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THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
Bishop Edward L. Tullis, Presiding 
June 2-6, 1975 
Program 
First Day, Monday Morning, June 2 
9:00 A.M. Registration-Lower Floor, Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium 
Meeting of Boards, Commissions, Committees and other organ-
zations as called 
11:00 A.M. Conference. Session for Ministerial Members-Sparanburg Me-
morial Auditorium 
Report of the Board of the Ministry 
Other Ministerial Matters 
Adjournment 
First Day, Monday Afternoon, June 2 
The Call to Order-Bishop Edward L. Tullis 
2:30 P.M. Conference Session 
Devotions 
Organization of the Conference 
Report of the Committee on Courtesies and Introductions 
Report of the Committee on Standing Rules 
Conference Business 
4:00 P.M. Reception of the Class into Probationary Membership 
Reception of the Class into Full Connection 
Consecration of Lay Workers 
First Ballot for General Conference Delegates 
Announcements 
Adjournment 
First Day, Monday Evening, June 2 
7:30 P.M. An Order for the Administration of the Sacrament of Holy Com-
munion and Memorial Service 
Sermon: Dr. R. Bryce Herbert 
Second Day, Tuesday Morning, June 3 
8:00 A.M. An Order for the Administration of the Sacrament of Holy Com-
munion-The Leonard Auditorium, Wofford College 
9:00 A.M. Conference Session-The Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium 
Morning Devotions 
Report of the Committee on Daily Journals 
Report of the Committee on Courtesies and Introductions 
The State of the Church Address-Bishop Tullis 
Report of the Committee on Nominations 
Conference Business 
Recognition of Chaplains 
10:30 A.M. Cluster Groups 
12:30 P.M. Adjournment 
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Second Day. Tuesday Afternoon, June 3 
2:30 P.M. Conference Session 
Recognition of Retired Ministers 
Report of the Council on Ministries 
Conference Business 
3:00 P.M. Report of the Commission on Finance and Administration 
Conference Business 
5:00 P.M. Adjournment 
Second Day, Tuesday Evening, June 3 
7:30 P.M. Conference Business 
8:00 P.M. The Preaching Hour-Dr. Earnest A. Smith, The Board of Church 
and Society, Washington, D. C. 
Third Day, Wednesday l\forining, June 4 
8:00 A.M. An Order for the Administration of the Sacrament of Holy Com-
munion-The Leonard Auditorium 
9:00 A.M. Conference Session-The Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium 
Report of the Committee on Daily Journal 
9 :30 A.M. Report of the Committee on Courtesies and Introductions 
Report of the District Superintendents 
Report of the Commission on Insurance 
Conference Business 
10:30 A.M. Recess 
Conference Business 
Report of the Board of Pensions 
Report of the Commission on Equitable Salaries 
Report of the Office of Ministerial Affairs 
Announcements 
12:30 P.M. Adjournment 
Third Day, Wednesday Afternoon, June 4 
2:30 P.M. Conference Session 
Report of the United Methodist Women 
Report of the Committee on the Role and Status of Women 
Conference Business 
5:00 P.M. Adjournment 
Third Day, Wednesday Evening, June 4 
7:30 P.M. Conference Business 
8:00 P.M. The Preaching Hour-Dr. Earnest A. Smith 
Fourth Day, Thursday Morning, June 5 
8:00 A.M. An Order for the Administration of the Sacrament of Holy Com-
munion-The Leonard Auditorium 
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9:00 A.M. Conference Session-The Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium 
Report of the Committee on Daily Journal 
Report of the Committee on Courtesies and Introductions 
Report of the Annual Conference Structure Committee 
Conference Business 
10:30 A.M. Recess 
Conference Business 
Announcements 
12:30 P.M. Adjournment 
2:30 P.M. 
Fourth Day, Thursday Afternoon, June 5 
Conference Session 
Conference Council on Youth Ministries 
Conference Business 
4:30 P.M. Adjournment 
Fourth Day, Thursday Evening, June 5 
7:30 P.M. An Order for the Ordination of Deacons and Elders-
Central United Methodist Church 
Sermon: Dr. Earnest A. Smith 
Fifth Day. Friday Morning, June 6 
8:00 A.M. An Order for the Administration of the Sacrament of Holy Com-
munion-The Leonard Auditorium 
9:00 A.M. Cluster Groups 
10:45 A.M. Conference Session 
Report of the Committee on Daily Journal 
Report of the Committee on Courtesies and Introductions 
Concluding Business of the Annual Conference 
Report of the Committee on Resolutions 
Motion for Final Adjournment 








Calendar Number 1 
INSURANCE 
REPORT NO. 1 
THE CONFERENCE INSURANCE PROGRAM 
The Insurance Program of the South Carolina Conference is designed to 
provide the ministerial members of the Conference and their dependents a 
comprehensive plan for major medical and life insurance. The program is 
administered through a group plan underwritten by The Prudential Insurance 
Company of America and supervised by the Commission on Insurance. Eligible 
for coverage under the program are ministerial members of the Conference in 
the following cat~gories: 
1. Those fully employed by a church either in the effective relc1.tion-
ship, associate membership, or full time lay pastors. 
2. Probationary members in the second and third year. 
3. )f ini:;ters who are full time employees of Conference boards, age:1cies, 
or institutions. 
4. All district superintendents. 
5. Student pastors who are serving work within the boundaries of the 
Conference. 
Certain lay persons, who are full time employees of the Conference, are 
also granted coverage. In seeking coverage, an applicant is required to give 
proof of insurability. Eligibility requirements are set forth in a guidebook. 
YOUR GROCP INSURANCE PLAN, published by the Commission. This 
guidebook is available free of charge from the Office of :!.\iinisterial Affairs, 
Post Office Box 11284, Columbia, South Carolina, 29211. 
Since an objective of the Insurance Program is to provide a plan of 
comprehensive insurance coverage, the requirement is made that all partici-
pants in the Program enroll for both life insurame and major medical1hospiLal 
insuranc:e. 
This Insurance Program is continuously reviewed and analyzed by the 
Commission on Insurance, the Administrator of Ministerial Affairs, and the 
Prudential Insurance Company of America. Coverage is upgraded periodically 
in order to keep the Program strong and in order to provide coverage that 
is adequate to meet the financial demands of a changing economy. 
REPORT NO. 2 
LIFE INSURANCE BENEFITS 
The Conference Insurance Program provides the following coverage under 
its Group Life Insurance Policy: 
SCHEDULE OF AMOUNTS 
Term and Additional Accidental 
Paid-up Life Death and 
Life Term Dismemberment 
Insurance Insurance Insurance 
1. Less than age 50 _____________________________ $2,000.00 $13,000.00 $15,000.00 
2. Age 50 but less than age 60 __________ 2,000.00 11,000.00 13,000.00 
3. Age 60 but less than age 65 ____________ 2,000.00 9,000.00 11,000.00 
Employees age 50 and over when becoming insured will be eligible for the 










Insurance Insurance Insurance 
4. Age 50 but less than age 60 __________ None $13,000.00 $13,000.00 
5. Age 60 but less than age 65 __________ None 11,000.00 11,000.00 
6. Age 65 and over ___________ ____ ______________ None 4,000.00 4,000.00 
The reductions in the amounts of insurance coverage shown in the 
"Schedule of Amounts" above will be made on the November 2nd coinciding 
with or next following the attainment of age 50 or 60. However, in no event 
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will an employee's total amount of insurance be less than his accumulated 
paid-up insurance. 




Wife ----------------------------------- --------- -----------------------------------·------- $1,000.00 
Children, according to age: 
14 days to 6 months _________ ---------------------------------·--·-------------------------- 100.00 
6 months to 2 years _______ -----------·--------------------------------------------------- 200.00 
2 years to 3 years ---------- ------------------------------------·------------------------- 400.00 
3 years to 4 years ------------------------------·---------------------------- ____________________ 600.00 
4 years to 5 years _ ___ ------------------------------------------------------- ___ _________________ 800.00 
5 years or more, while an eligible dependent _______________ ______ _________ 1,000.00 
Dependents of 1·etired employees are not eligible for life insurance coverage. 
Survivor Benefi~: . There will be a Survivor Benefit of $100 per month 
payable to the surv1vmg spouse and/or children of a participant upon his 
death. The surviving spouse will receive $100 per month until her death 
remarriage, or attainment of age 62. Upon the death, remarriage, 01: attain-
ment of age 62 by the surviving spouse, payments will continue to the children 
of the deceased participants until the youngest unmarried child reaches age 
23. If there is no surviving spouse, payments will be made to the children of 
the deceased until the youngest unmar1·ied child reaches age 23. 
REPORT NO. 3 
MAJOR MEDICAL/HOSPITAL I!\SURANCE BENEFITS 
The Major Medical Hospital Plan of the Conference Insurance Program 
provides benefits for reasonable charges incurred bv the insured or a covered 
dependent. ':'hile receiving hospital services, tratments, and supplies ordered 
by a physician. The plan provides for payment of the first $1,000 of eligible 
expe_nses, and 80% of all other eligible expenses over $1,000, up to a lifetime 
maxmrnm of $250,000 for each employee and each insured dependent covered 
under the plan. Provision is also made for coverage for certain services ren-
dered outside of the hospital, accidental injury and maternity benefits. 
The coverage for retired ministers is reduced to a lifetime maximum of 
$15,000 f~r the insured and each eligible dependent, or to the remaining un-
used port10n of the $250,000 benefit limit provided before retirement which-
ever is the lesser amount. ' 
Other details of the Major l\Iedical Expense Plan are contained in the 
guidebook, "Your Group Insurance Plan." 
REPORT NO. 4 
DENTAL INSURA~CE BENEFITS 
Dental claims are handled through Prudential's Jacksonville office. In-
structions on how to file a claim are found in the last page of our booklet, 
"Your Group Dental Insurance Plan", ,vhich is available from the Office 
of Ministerial Affairs. When anticipating a dental claim please contact this 
office for the necessary forms. ' 
Basic Dentistrv 
Lifetime Deductible-$50 
Benefits-50S{, of Reasonable and Customary Charges the first year. 
If all recommended care is performed, the benefit increases to 60% 
the second year, 70¼- the third year. 80% the fourth year, 90% 
the fifth year, and 100<,'~ thereafter. In any year that the insured 
does not visit the dentist or fails to have any recommended services 
performed, the benefit percentage returns to 50%. 







Benefit Per Cent-50 per cent 
Annual Maximum-$800 
Orthodontics 
Benefit Per Cent-50 per cent 
Lifetime Maximum Benefit-$1,000 
Annual Deduectible-$50 
Before entering into any dental work for which you expect to be reim-
bursed, please observe the following procedures which will be helpful to all 
concerned: 
1. Read your booklet carefully being certain to read the exceptions as 
well as the examples of those services which are eligible for a claim. 
2. Always present your dentist with a copy of our booklet along with 
the claim form. · 
3. By following the two suggestions listed above, both you and your 
dentist should be fully aware of what is and what is not eligible for a claim 
before entering upon any work on your teeth or those of your dependents. 
REPORT NO. 5 
MEDICARE BEXEFITS 
Medicare is a Federal health insurance plan, administered under the 
Social Security Act, for the benefit of persons 65 years of age or older. The 
Medicare Program consists of two parts: (A) Hospital Insurance, desig:ned 
to pay for hospital and related health services; and (B) Medical Insurance, 
designed to pay for physicians' services and related medical services. Under 
terms of the Medicare Program, Hospital Insurance (Part A) is provided 
for all persons under the plan; the l\Iedical Insurance ( Part B) is an optional 
feature for which the insured pays a stated monthly premium. 
The Conference Insurance Program is so designed that it provides certain 
benefits which began at the point where I\Iedicare coverage terminates, and, 
in addition, makes provision for some benefits not covered by Medicare at all. 
Therefore, it is expected that all ministers 65 or over or whose wives are 
65 or over, will enroll in the health insurance plan p~·ovided by Medicare. 
Further, it is expected that those eligible for Medicare will enroll in the full 
program (Part A and Part B) in order to derive the maximum benefit af-
forded by Medicare. 
Inasmuch as insurance coverage for elig·ible retirees is provided for them 
by the Conference without cost to the insured, it is imperative that all re-
tirees seek Medicare coverage upon attaining; the age of 65. All persons who 
are or could be covered under Medicare should be absolutely positive that the 
hospital they are entering is one which participates in the Medicare program. 
Our plan does not pay any benefits which are or could be paid by l\Icd1care. 
A handbook explaining the provisions of Medicare is available from any 
District Office of the Social Security Administration. 
REPORT NO. 6 
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES 
Billing: The Administrator of Ministerial Affairs sends a quarterly 
statement to everyone enrolled in the Conference Insurance Program. State-
ments are mailed in February, May, August, and November. Although state-
ments are mailed quarterly, payments for premiums may be made on a month-
ly basis. Bank drafts and post-dated checks may be used in making premium 
payments, if desired. 
Cancellation of Coverage: It is imperative that each participant in the 
Conference Insurance Program keep his premium payments current. The 
Commission on Insurance has instructed the Administrator of Ministerial 
~ffairs t? cancel the insurance coverage of any participant who does not pay 
his premmm by the end of the quarter for which he has been billed. 
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Ministers Serving Special Appointments: For the purpose of proper 
cost analysis it is required that all Conference Boards and Agencies, served 
by ministers and others eligible for insurance, pay for the "institutional share" 
of the insured's premium. (The "institutional share" for ministers serving 
churches is paid through the World Service and Finance appropriation di-
rected to the Conference Insurance Program.) This provision shall apply to 
the District SupPrintendents, those serving Methodist colleges and other insti-
tutions and agencies operating under Board of Trustees, and those serving 
institutions and agencies outside the Annual Conference should they elect 
coverage under the Conference Insurance Program. This requirement shall 
apply also to ministerial students who attend graduate schools for studies 
beyond the basic seminary degree level (i.e., the B.D. Degree or its equivalent). 
In every case the full cost of coverage must be paid by the insured, his em-
ployer, or through the combined payments of the insured and his employer. 
Premium Payments: Premium payments shall be made in accordance 
with the instructions printed on the quarterly ''Statement of Account." 
Application for Insurance Coverage: Appplications for enrollment in the 
Conference Insurance Program are available from the Administrator of 
Ministerial Affairs. It ,vill be necessary for each applicant to complete both 
an application card and a health statement. Should a physic-al examination 
be required, it will be at the expense of the insured. 
Claims Procedure: The cost of medic-al care continues to rise, therefore, 
the Office of Ministerial Affairs and The Prudential Insurance Company of 
America audit every claim with g-reat care. Conference Insurance Program 
participants can render valuable assistance in the claims by: 
1. Making certain that they have received all of the services for which 
they are requesting payment. 
2. Supplying the doc:umentation required to validate their elaims. 
3. Refraining from asking reimbursement for services clearly excluded 
under the terms of the insurance program. 
Claims must be submitted at least quarterly, but not more often than 
once a month. 
REPORT NO. 7 
COVERAGE FOR LAY EMPLOYEES 
The Commission on Insurance receives, from time to time, requests from 
Conference boards and agencies for insurance coverage for lay employees. 
Accordingly, the Commission has adopted the following policy in this connec-
tion: 
Conference insurance co,'erage is available to all employees of the United 
Methodist Church directly related to the South Carolina Annual Conference, 
who are not under the direction of a Board of Trustees, provided the employee 
(the insured) and the agency concerned bear their full share of the cost of 
the insurance. 
Individual making less than $5.000 per annum will be covered by $2,000 
Life Insurance but will not be eligible for Term and Paid-Up coverage. 
Coverage under the Major Medical/ Hospital Insurance shall be the same 
as for all other persons covered, and all provisions governing eligibility for 
the Conference Insurance Program shall apply. 
REPORT NO. 8 
COORDINATION 'OF BENEFITS 
The purpose of health care insurance is to help meet actual expenses. In 
line with that purpose, the Conference Insurance Program contains a non-
profit provision which coordinates our plan with other plans under which 
an individual is covered so that the total benefits available will not ·exceed 
100% of the allowable expenses. Under this plan if a dependent, employed 
wife is covered by another group plan, application for insurance benefits 




be made to the Conference Insurance Program for any additional bencf its 
that might be due. 
Strict adherence to this policy is essential if we are to maintain good 
benefits under our program at a reasonable cost. A detailed explanation of 
the "Coordination" provision is contained in "Your Group Insurance Plan." 
All injuries related to automobile accidents will be coordinated with 
NO FAULT INSURANCE which is now in effect in South Carolina. ?\'O 
FAULT will have to pay the first $1,000 in medical expenses and you may 
file under the Conference plan for additional amounts. 
REPORT NO. 9 
ELECTION OF ADMINISTRATOR 
In accordance with the Conference Standing Resolutions, Section C, 
Miscellaneous Standing Resolutions, Paragraph 2, Sub-section (b), Donald 
A. Foster has been elected Administrator of Ministerial Affairs with responsi-
bility for administering the Conference Insurance Program and the Confer-
ence Pension Program. 
REPORT NO. 10 
OPERATING BUDGET 
For the ensuing Conference year, the Commission on Insurance has 
adopted the following operating budget for the administration of the Insur-
ance Program during the period January 1, 1976, through December 31, 1D7G. 
Salaries and Related Costs 
Administrator's Salary ___ --------------------------------------------------- $4,700.00 
Assistant Administrator's Salary --------------------------------- -0-
Other Salaries ____________________ -------------------------------------------------- 6,500.00 
Housing Allowance for Administrator --------------------------- 1,000.00 
Social Security Taxes --------------------------------------------------------- 889.00 
Pens ions _________________________________ -------------------------------------------- 1,307.00 
Insurance Premiums ------------------------------------------·---------------- 1,354.00 
Other Expenses 
Rent -- ------------------------------------------- __________ $2,150.00 
Telephone _ ________ __________ 1,200.00 
Equipment Maintenance ------·-------------------------··-----·---·------ 300.00 
Su pp 1 i es -----------------------------·-···------------··------------------------ 30 O. O O 
Postage ________ ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 500. 00 
Annual Audit _____________ ___________________________ 100.00 
Tra ve 1 _______ -----------------------------------------------------·--------------- __ 5 00. 00 
Contingency ----------------------------------------------------------- 200.00 





The Commission on Insurance makes the following recommendations for 
the coming Conference Year (January 1, 19'76, through December 31, 1976): 
1. That the Commission on World Service and Financ·e apportion to the 
churches the sum of $200,000 for the Conference Insurance Program to be 
used as follows: 
a. $21,000 for administration of the program. 
b. $179,000 to pay the Conference's share of the cost of the Insurance 
Program in providing coverage for eligible ministers of the Annual 
Conference. 
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2. That ministerial premium payments for the period January 1, 1976, 
through December 31, 1976, be set as follows: 
Premium Rate For Insured With Dependent Coverage 
Grou1) :\[onthly 
('lassirica.tion Coverage Premium 
Group 1 $15,000 Life plus Major :Medical $30.00 
Group 2 13,000 Life plus Major l\Iedical 30.00 
Group 3 11,000 Life plus i\Iajor :Medical 30.00 
Group 4 (unless retired) 4,000 Life plus Major l\Iedical 30.00 
3. PARTICIPANTS IN THE CONFERENCE INSFRANCE PROGRAl'.I 
SHALL PAY THEIR PREMIUMS MONTHLY IN ADVANCE. ALL COV-
ERAGE SHALL BE SUBJECT TO CANCELLATION IF PAYl\IENTS ARE 
NOT MADE PRIOR TO THE END OF THE QUARTER FOR WHICH THE 
INSURED IS BILLED. 
4. Every participant in the Conference Insurance Program shall become 
familiar with the provisions of the program as outlined in the guidebook, 
"Your Group Insurance Plan"; and Further, that each participant shall main-
tain a file of and become familiar with the additional instructions relating to 
the program which may be issued from _time to time by the Ad1~1inistrato~ of 
l\Iinisterial Affairs; to the end that claims procedures be expedited, rcqmred 
administrative procedures to be followed, and that the present high level of 
benefits be maintained at a reasonable cost to the Conference and the Insur-
ance Program participants. 
REPORT NO. 12 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPR'OVEMENT OF BENEFITS 
The Commission on Insurance makes the following recommendations for 
plan improvements to begin June 1, 1975. 
1. Life Insurance 
Increase benefits in each category as follows: 
50 - 60 $13,000 to $15,000 
60 - 65 11,000 to 13,000 
Over 65 4,000 to 5,000 
Increase survivor benefit from $100 per month to $150 per month 
2. Major-Medical-Hospital 
Change present $50.00/60 day deductible to $50 annual deductible 
3. Medicare Supplement 
Add one benefit: Pay first $65.00 of medical bill 
4. Dental Program 
Increase benefits under the MA.TOR SECTION ONLY from 50% to 
80% with $50.00 annual deductible 
The cost of these additional benefits will be paid for from our dividend 
accumulation reserve. There will be no increase in ministerial contributions. 
Calendar Number 2 
Respectfully submitted, 
Commission on Insurance 
MELVIN E. DERRICK, Chairman 
ARCHIE BIGELOW, Secretary 
B'OARD OF PENSIONS 
SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
REPORT NO. 1 
I. (A) The Board of Pensions requests that the South qarolina Annual 
Conference fix $100.00 per service year as the rate fo1: annu~ty payme~ts. to 
retired ministers which shall include approved supply time prior to adm1ss10n 




shall be lOO~r of the rate for full conference members. The Board rcfJuests 
that the annuity rate for a spouse be 75 '1~ of the minister's rate: (1) hase;d 
on ten vears if the approved service years of the spouse are fewer; (2) for 
the approved service years of the spouse if the total of :l~pro~cd service is 
less than fifteen but more than ten years; (~J for the mm1ster s total years 
of service if the service vears of the spouse arr~ more than fifteen years. The 
Board requests that the ·annuity rate of d,:pr_:ndc:nt children of deceas_e(~ rni~-
isters be 25~( of the minister's rate with paynwnts based on the mrnister s 
years of approved service, ·with a minimum <;f ten years credit. . 
(lJ Pmvisions of paragraphs 101a thr<JTJ~h 2tl4 of the Pension l\fanual 
of The Cnited :.\Iethodist Church, effeetin: ,January 1, 197'1, are to be usrd 
in making payments to c:laimants of thi:: South Carolina A1:m~al Conference. 
(B) 'The Board of Pensions requests that an appropriat10n be made that 
will give the board of Pensions (Conferenc<: Claimants) $1,383,912.00 for the 
pensions pn,gram of the South Carolina An~ual Conference f~r the fisl'al 
year ending Der:emher 31, 1~76; and that this sum he ap1:orboned_ to tl:c 
charges of the South Carolina Annual Conforene<: on the basis established m 
continuing resolutions. 
(C) The Board of Pensions of the S(JUth Carolina Annual Conference of 
the United :'-[ethodist Churc:h herehy requests up tfJ $2,400.00 of pension pay-
ments to retfr2d ministers an(l ministers fJn dirnhility leave be desig-natcd as 
housing allr1-..rnnce. 
II. (AJ The Board of Pensions has appr<Jn:d and recommends for appro\·al 
of the S,1uth Carolina Annual Conference the f rJllr,wing- institutions and organ-
izatiom; for annuity credits: Cldlin Co1le.'!"e, (()lumhia College, Wofford Col-
lege, Spartanburg- l\fothodist College; Th,, S'111th Carolina 11cthoclist Advoea~r, 
Epworth Children's Home. the :'.\Iethodist H<,mcs {(Jra~g-ehurg- and Greenwoo<l_l, 
Associated Christian Training- and Se1";i(:,! ( ),fomph1~;, Tennessee), Columl_iia 
Urban Sr:r:iee Center, Green-dlL~ Crhan ::\linistry, Spartanburg- Inner City 
llinistn·. . 
(Bj ·we hereby appro\·c ~my 1eeoi!nizr:d in:-;t;tution of our dcnominB-_i1on 
to whir:h a membe1· of the South Carclina Ann1.Jal Ccnference may he givrn 
an Episcopal appointment, outside ?f the sthtf'. :>f Sout~ Carol~na, as. an 
institution to ,vhich ministers so appomted may n:ee1ve pension credit, provHkd 
that the minbter pavs his or her institutional assessments in an amount cqu:1! 
to b.·eh-e time::o the ·annuity rate for the year funded, if the institution fails 
to make such pavments. . 
(C; Ea(:h i~stitution, orr:anirntir;n 01· <li:;trict to ,.vhic·_h a minister 1s 
appoint€d wi~h annuity credit shall pay t<> thr: South 0aro1ma Annu:1.l Con-
ferenc1_~ Board of Pensions an amount c,qual to twelve times the annmty ratr 
of the South Ca:-olina Annual Conference for th(: year funded. Such payment 
shall he made! for each minister so app0int<:t!. anrl shall be based on the an-
nuitv rate of the South Carolina Annud <>1nforf'nce effective during· his 
appointment, and is to be paid each fiscal year. 
III. The fiseal year of the Board <>f Pcn,s:,rns shall be the same as that of 
the South Carolina Annual Conference. 
IV. (AJ We recommend that the Annual C,,nforence approve the distribu-
tion which the Board of Pensions has mad,: t<, f'laimants durin[; the year as set 
forth in detail in our REPORT NUMBER THREE. . 
(BJ We request approval and the privilc•g-,: of ordering- to recor~l, with-
out reading, the detailed distribution to claimant:; (Jf the South Carolma An-
nual Conference. 
Resnectfolly suhmitterl, 
BEN.JA::\1JX .J. COOPER, Chairman 
DELOS CORDEHJ1A:\", Secretary 
REPORT ~O. 2 
In Accordance with the Standing- Rules of the South Carolina Annual 
Conference, Donald A. Foster has been elected administrator of the Board of 
Pensions program for the South Carolina Annual Conference. 
10 
Respectfully submitted, 
BENJAMIN J. COOPER, Chairman 
DELOS CORDER}IAN, Secretary 
REPORT NO. 5 
REPORT OF PAYMENT TO CONFERENCE CLAIMANTS 
REPORT NO. 3 
REPORT OF PAYMENT TO CONFERENCE CLAIMANTS 
JANUARY 1, 1974-DECEMBER 31, 1974 
Retired-Inside 
Allen, Clyde William 
Anderson, Sr., Leonard P. 
Ariail, Warren 
Atkinson, Samuel M. 
Ayers, Arthur W. 
Baker, George A. 
Barr, Cleveland C. 
Barrington, James M. 
Barton, Luke M 
Bauknight, Heber F.* 
Bauknight, P. L. 
Beac:h, Fritz C. 
Bell, Curtis 0. 
Black, Benjamin B. 
Bolt. Lloyd DeFoix 
Boozer, Matthew Evans 
Bouknight, Jr., William R. 
Bowen, Boone M. 
Brown, Giles C. 
Bullington, Horace E. 
Campbell, Julius F. 
Cannon, Thaddeus C. 
Carter, William Ralph 
Cave, Lucius C. * 
Chambers, Robert H. 
Chandler, John A. 
Collins, Henry F. 
Crum, Mason 
Davis, Roosevelt S.* 
Dawsey, Cyrus B. 
Dennis, Junius R. 
Derrick, Melvin E. 
Duffie, Sr., George S. 
Dugan, Ernest 
Edwards, James S. 
Elliott, Percival F. 
Farmer, Reuben T. 
Floyd, Carlisle S. 
Forrester, John Grady 
Fowler, Stephen V. 
Frazier, Frederick L. 
Frierson, Richard 0. 
Garrison, Edward K. 
Gleaton, Bascom Sayler 
Glenn, Earle E. 
(Deceased 5/5/74) 
Gott, Edward W. 
Green, Isaac S. 



















































Gregg, Linneaus C. 
Gregg, \Vilbur R. 
Griffith, Robert C. 
Gunter, Arthur L. 
Hamer, Lawrence D. 
Hamilton, Stephen B. 
Hardwick, Olen Leon 
Harris, William F. 
Hatchett, Oliver H. 
Hawkes, Robert J. 
Herbert, Rembert B. 
Hickman, Victor R. 
Hodges, George H. 
Hoffmeyer, James F. 
Holler, Sr .. Adlai C. 
Holt, James Rufus 
Hughes, Bertie S. 
Hughes, Russell A. 
Inabinet, James C. 
Inabinet, Thaddeus A. 
James, Feltham Syreen 
Johnson, Elbert Lee 
Johnson, James R. 
Johnson, ·Whitfield F. 
Jones, Alvin A. 
Jones, Edward Samuel 
Jones, Henry B. 
Keels, Willie E. 
Kemmerlin, Thomas W. 
King, Robert B. 
Kingman, Henry L. 
Kohler, John H. 
Lewis, John \V. 
Linder, James B. 
Lupo, James F. 
Martin, Rex Vanlyn 
McCraw, Robert Lee 
McElrath, Jewell W. 
McGuire, Russie V. 
McLeod, Purdy B. 
Meredith, George D.* 
Miller, Irving R. 
Nelson, William M. 
Nesbitt, Charles F. 
Newell, Samuel D. 
Newman, Isaiah D. 
Norton, Clarence C. 
Norwood, John R. 






















































Owens, James H. 
Parrott, Glenn B. 
Patillo, Urban R. 
Pettus, Walter S. 
Polk, Sr., Norman K. 
Pope, Jr., Llewellyn E. 
President, Clarence S. 
President, R. W. 
Purvis, Dottie A. 
Pyatt, Moses P. 
Rast, John Marvin 
Reed, Herbert H. 
Reid, Toy F. 
Richardson, Carson H. 
Ritter, Hezekiah C. 
Sammeth, Russell W. 
Sawyer, George S. 
Scott, Paul C. 
Shingler, John M. 
Shumaker, Ralph B. 
Smalls, Sr., Isaac S. 
Smiley, John Carlisle 
Smith, Adam M. 
Smith, Daniel W. 
Smith, F. Carlisle 
Smith, Laurie White 
Smith, Rupert P.* 
(Deceased 10/26/74) 
Smith, Thornton B. 
Spell, Herbert Lee 
Stokes, Jr., Peter 
(Deceased 2/5/74) 
lVidoivs-Inside 
Anderson, Elizabeth L. 
Box 26 
Honea Path 29654 
Anderson, Smiley 
P. 0. Box 554 
Cowpens 29330 
Baker, Worthe R. 
Box 35 
Bamberg 29093 
Barrett, Helen R. 
RFD 2, Box 88 
Rock Hill 20730 
Beckham, Estelle P. 
900 E Calhoun Street 
900 E. Calhoun Street 
Dillon 29536 
Becknell, Viola T. 







































1,468.20 Bennett, Cassie L. 
Box 116, Richardson Avenue 
Hemingway 29554 
995.64 Bennett, Elizabeth 
113 Harris Street 
Charleston 29403 
Betts, Mary E. 
4303 Ridgewood A venue 
675.00 
Sumter, A:fred 
Taylor, James W. 
Thomas, Theodore B. 
Thompson, Charles C. 
Tomlinson, Jesse W. 
Trammell, James F. 
Tucker, Robert M. 
Turner, Robert P. 
Ward, Woodrow 
'Wilkes, Sr., Thomas B. 















Buddin, Francis A. $630.00 
Geddis, George E. 1,192.56 
George, Leroy B. 1,237.56 
Hoffman, Harmon L. 360.00 
Howard, Jr., Arthur R. 171.31 
Jordan, Silas J. 180.00 
Howard, Roy 1,012.56 
Mack, Silas J. 180.00 
McCallum, Marshall S. 990.00 
McMillan, Elridge W. 270.00 
Scott, Jr., James H. 603.75 
Seabrook, Jr., John H. 900.00 
Stokes, II, J. Lemacks 249.41 
Williams, Walter E. W. 112.56 
Retired-Elsewhere Total $7,909.71 
RETIRED TOTAL $393,082.04 
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P. 0. Box 215 
Blacksburg 29702 
Blandon, Wilhelmena 
Route 1, Box 111 
St. Stephen 29479 
Blasingame, Mamie 
521 Dunton Street 
Orangeburg 29115 
Boggs, Pauline A. 
No. 10 Brook Green Mnr. 
125 Rmbrt Martin Pk. 
Columbia 29210 
Bonaparte, Henrietta 
103 St. Margaret Street 
Charleston 29403 
Boone, Bernethen 
P. 0. Box 281 
Florence 29501 
Bowen, Mable A. 
110 Mobley Street 
Clover 29710 
Bowen, Ruth B. 












Bowles, Ruth N. 
133 Burnsdown Road 
Columbia 29210 
Bowling, Myrtle 
503 Wylie Street 
Lancaster 29720 
Brewer, Alice D. 
Box 664 
Hartsville 29550 
Brooks, Sarah M 
1722 Eastway Drive 
Charlotte, N. C. 28205 
Brooks, Thelma 
P.O. Box 1693, Sta. A 
Anderson 29621 
Brown, Ernestine 
RFD 8, Box 93 
Sumter 29150 
Brown, Juanita N. 
2461 Kay A venue 
Trevose, Pa. 19047 
Brown, Leola J. 
58 Myers Street 
Allendale 29810 
P.O. Box 441 
Orangeburg 29115 
Buddin, Mabel S. 
108 N. Calhoun Street 
Greenville 29601 
Burgess, Emily B. 
721-D Springdale Drive 
Spartanburg 29302 
Burke, Sallie A. 
:t,; qrthwestern Bank 
North Main Street 
Hendersonville, N. C. 28739 
Byars' Ruth S. 
Rose Mnr. Med. Complex 
4230 N. Roxboro Road 
Durham, N. C. 27700 
Chambers, Jessie T. 
1733 Romain Drive 
Columbia 29210 
Charley, Sallie 




Christopher, Mildred M. 
Red Bluff Street 
Clio 29525 
Clark, Gertrude 
1217 Madison A venue 
Florence 29501 
Clark, Queen J. 
15 Converse Street 
Greenville 29607 
Clyburn, Loula 

























c/o Mrs. W. Alexander 
Route 3, Box 69 
Elberton Ga. 30635 




214 S. Stonewall Street 
Rock Hill 29730 
Cooley, Elizabeth 
Route 1 




P.O. Box 4565 
Surfside Beach 29577 
Copeland, Dollie 
144 Hinton Street 
Chester 29706 
Cunningham, Mary E. 
509 Overland Drive 
Spartanburg 29301 
Cunningham, Mary L. 
1047 Harvard Avenue 
Modesto, Calif. 95350 
Cunningham, Rosa 
659 Goff Avenue, N.E. 
Orangeburg 29115 
Curry, Sallie 
407 Washington Street 
Florence 29501 
Danner, Virginia H. 
11 Oak Street 
Garden City 29576 
Derrick, Ellen B. 
Route 1, Box 86 
Irmo 29063 
Devore, Hertasine C. 
2208 Senate Street 
Columbia, 29201 
Dickerson, Viola M. 
Meth. Home, Rm. 246-248 
1110 Marshall Road 
Greenwood 29646 
Dickert, Nadeen Ann 
103 Faye Avenue 
Columbia 29204 
Dicks, Bertha White 
113 Benton Street 
Lake City 29560 
Dorn, Clara 




P.O. Box 181 
Elloree 29047 
Dubose, Kathleen S. 


































c/o Mrs. W. L. Tillman 
605 Fayetteville 
Bennettsville 29512 
Eaddy, Rachel D. 
c/o Mrs. Orie Lu 
260 65th St., No. 13F 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 11220 
Easterling, Alma 
The Methodist Home 
P.O. Drawer 327 
Orangeburg 29115 
Everton, Anne M. 
203 Sims Street 
Sunset Hill 
Washington, Ga. 30673 
Farr, Eliza 
132 Arthur Blvd. 
Union 29379 
Felder, Annie C. 
c/o Mrs. J. W. Price 
Route 1, Box 335 
Florence 29501 
Ferguson, Claudia Z. 
(Deceased 7 /31/74) 
Ferguson, Ethel G. 
1602 Deloz Rd., Apt. B 
Columbia 29204 
Ferguson, Etta B'. 
101 Hardale Lane 
Greenville 29607 
Fleming, Rosa L. 
156 Dover Road 
Spartanburg 29301 
Ford, Irene 
1111 Graybar Lane 
Nash ville, Tenn. 37204 
Franklin, Lucy 
407 S. Pine Street 
Seneca 29678 
Frazier, Minnie W. 
108 Liberty Drive 
Easley 29640 
Frierson, Rosena M. 
725 Maney Street 
Sumter 29150 
Gardner, Sallie J. 
Church Street 
Clio 29525 
Gelzer, Eloise S. 
2151 Clinton Street 
Charleston Hgts 29405 
George, Annie Laurie 
206 Fairview Avenue 
Greer 29651 
George, Lula 
P.O. Box 91 
Walterboro 29488 
P.O. Box 425 
Gilliard, Charlotte 
c/o Rev. J. Sessions 























Gleaton, Ellyn A. 
1202 N. Main Street 
Conway 29526 
Glenn, Erin H. 
685 University Drive 
Rock Hill 29730 
Godbold, Dorothy 
202 Hillcrest Drive 
Union 29379 
Graham, Laura 
c/o W. B. Tarrant 
4320 Willingham Drive 
Columbia 29206 
Gravely, Katherine C. 
Box 86, 213 N. Church St. 
Walhalla 29691 
Grayson, Emily 




Greene, Martha E. 
cl o Boatwright 
1213 Russell Street 
Orangeburg 29115 
Gregory, Anna Ruth 
211 Elizabeth A venue 
Greenwood 29646 
Griffin, Caroline H. 
105 Jones A venue 
Greenville 29601 
Gunter, Erin C. 
Box 73 
Leesville 29070 
Hall, Ethel C. 
Box 86 
Wal hall a 29691 
Hammond, Elizabeth 
1412 Lostara Ave W. 
Jacksonville, Fla 32211 
Harbin, Kate F. 
Barkley Street, Box 4 
Elloree 2()04 7 
Harley, Alma 
123 E. Gorgas Lane 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19119 
Hartley, Sarah N. 
153 Riverdale Drive 
Athens, Georgia 30601 
Harvey, Gladys N. 
Presbyterian College 
Clinton 29325 
Harvey, Mary Eva 
210 N. Main Street 
Honea Path 29654 
Harvey, Ophelia C. 
107 Mistletoe Drive 
Greenville 29609 
Hayes, Viola K. 






















W idows-l nside 
Heath, Eloise J. 1,620.00 
607 Hemphill 
Columbia 29205 
Hedgepath, Adelaide 1,856.28 
1205 13th Avenue 
Conway 29526 
Henderson, :Mittie 2,683.20 
Box 45 
St. Stephen 29479 
Hendrick, Ruby J. 725.64 
1304 Hendrix Street 
Columbia 29205 
Hiddleston, Gertrude 1,366.92 
P.O. Box 223 
St. Stephen 29479 
Holroyd, Maggie A. 2,868.84 
Chester 29706 
Houg:h, Pinkie 1,805.64 
603 N. McQueen Street 
Florence 29501 
Hucks, Claudia M. 2,295.00 
Canterbry Hts, Box 148 
175 ~1arket Street 
Charleston 29401 
Huggins, Marie 1,215.00 
Apt. 90-F Washington Carver 
Columbia 29203 
Huggins, Rena 810.00 
P.O. Box 456 
Hemingway 29554 
Hughes, Ruth D. 2,700.00 
1:39 West View Blvd. 
Spartanburg 29301 
Jackson, Adell 1,755.00 
P.O. Box 1152 
Anderson 29621 
Jamison, Eugenia 675.00 
536 S. Sumter Street 
Sumter 29150 
Jamison, Maggie J. 2,143.20 
1210 Goff Avenue, N.E. 
Orangeburg 29115 
Jett, Margaret E. 2,733.84 
503 Waccamaw 
Columbia 29205 
Jones, Hattie 450.00 
(Deceased 8/5/74) 
Jones, Mary 675.00 
Route 1, Box 120 
Pineville 29468 
Jones, Novel R. 1,670.64 
Methodist Home 
Route 2, Box 1000 
Orangeburg 29115 
Jordan, Belvadeen F. 675.00 
P.O. Box 323 
Pamplico 29583 
Keels, Ella 1,147.56 
cl o Frances Phillips 
309 Whitworth, S.W. 
Atlanta, Ga. 30331 
15 
Widou:s-lnside 
Keirn, Elsie 1,181.28 
The Methodist Home 
Orangeburg 29115 
Kilgore, Lucile N. 2,278.20 
P.O. Box 373 
Lake Junaluska, N. C. 28745 
Kinnett, Ollie L. 2,480.64 
8 Cottingham Circle 
Greenville 29611 
Knight, Pearl 2,632.56 
c/o John M. Knight 
Route 1, Box 718 
Summerville 29483 
Lawrence, Maude H. 2,750.64 
755 Goff Avenue 
Orangeburg 29115 
Lawton, Anne S. 1,637.56 
207 Jenning·s Avenue 
Greenwood 29646 
Lawton, Ollie T. 2,767.56 
213 S. Calhoun Street 
Greenville 29601 
Ledbetter, Anna I. 675.00 
1519 Richardson Cir., B 
Hartsville 29550 
Lee, Lois 675.00 
Rt. 3, Tanglewood 
Woodruff 29388 
Lever, Marietta B. 2,244.60 
Box 987 
Spartanburg 29301 
Levine, .Josephine 961.92 
Route 1, Box 72-A 
Walterboro 29488 
Lewis, Lola H. 2,295.00 
Route 2, Box 388 
Forest City, N. C. 28043 
Lybrand, Rubye V. 810.12 
407 Pine Street 
Greer 29651 
Lyons, Heartha J. 1,822.56 
727 Stilton, N.E. 
Orangeburg 29115 
Mahoney, Judith E. 1,586.28 
P.O. Box 831 
Moncks Corner 29461 
Manning, Fannie E. 2,953.20 
1732 Howard Street 
Hartsville 29fi50 
Mark, Ella Mae 1,164.48 
Route 1, Box 103 
Dalzell 2H040 
McLaughlin, Rennie M. 2,430.00 
328 W Main Street 
Rock Hill 29730 
McTeer, Carrie 675.00 
Route 1, Box 125 
Branchville 294:32 
McTeer, Florence 793.20 













McTeer, Lucille B. 
c/o Mrs. Tom Kluttz 
P.O. Box 14 




Medlock, Mayme D. 
2909 Monroe Street 
Columbia, 29205 
Meetze, Ida M. 
5225 Fairfield Road 
Columbia 29203 
Merchant, Lautrelle 
18-E Lewis Village 
Greenville 29605 
Miller, Ida 
803 Ho\\'ard Street 
Columbia 29202 
Mitchell, Corine W. 
Route 2, Box 41-A 
Bamberg 29115 
Mitchell, Laura 
Route 1, Box 27 
Green Pond 29446 
Morris, Frances 
( Deceased 3/10/74) 
Morrow, Lula 
Newberry Conv. Home 
Newberry 29108 
Mullikin, Bessie 
2649 Nassau Lane 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla 33312 
Murdaugh, Mamie H. 
Route 1, Box 79-A 
Islandton 29929 
Murphy, Carrie P. 
(Deceased 12/27/74) 
Murray, Ethlyn 
222 First Street 
Moncks Corner 29461 
Nelson, Minnie 
1995 Forest A venue 
Charleston Hgts. 29405 
Newman, Serena L. 
5917 Ellsworth Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19143 
Owen, Corrine 
3420 Shamrock Drive 
Charlotte, N.C. 28205 
Parker, Bessie 
Box 196 
Little River 29566 
Patrick, Louise B 






120 Reid Street 
Darlington 29532 
Widows-Inside 
2,008.20 Peele, Mary H. 
1611 Bolling Avenue 
Norfolk, Va. 23508 
Pendleton, Opal G. 
675.00 480 N. Church Street 
Spartanburg 29303 
Pettus, Annie L. 
2,531.28 201 Hampton A venue 
Honea Path 29654 
Pinacle, Ida M. 
1,080.00 Route 2, Box 362-W 
Ladson 29456 
Porter, Dorothea 
3,l05.00 161 W. Glover Street 
Orangeburg 29115 
Poston, Grace N. 
l,0l2.56 601 Confederate Circle 
Taylors 29687 
Potts, Leila M. 
2,295.00 The Methodist Home 
Orangeburg 29115 
Primus, Lucille R. 
1,147.56 2004 Eighth Street 
Hartsville 29550 
Ragan, Mary J. 
506.25 807 Milton A venue 
Rock Hill 29730 
675.00 Reddish, Margaret D. 
RFD 2, Box 6 
Blackville 29817 
2,413.20 Rhoad, Marie 
Route 1 
Bluffton 29910 
675.00 Rinehart, Lillian L. 
302 Cummings Street 
Laurens 29360 
3,155.64 Robinson, Grace 
Route 1, Box 1116-H 
2,531.28 Orangeburg 29115 
Robinson, Synola 
632 Taggart Street 
675.00 Greemvood 29646 
Rogers, Ermine A. 
89 Christopher Ave. 
2,497.56 Apt. 3-C 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11212 
Rone, Marguerite 
1,603.20 2301 Morganton Rd. 
Apt. 5 
Fayetteville, N.C. 28303 
928.20 Rouse, Geneva B. 
397 Lawton Rd. N .E. 
Oi-angeburg 29115 
2,953.20 Rouse, Victoria 
417 S. Ballard 
Fl0rence 29501 
2,835.00 Shealy, Delle S. 
3 Park Street 
Ware Shoals 29692 
2,801.28 Shealy, Ethel S. 
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P.O. Box 83 
Ridgeville 29472 
Shuler, Aleen B. 




Shuler, Evelyn L. 
1942 Cherry Street, N .E. 
Orangeburg 29115 
Smallwood, Ethel S. 
114 Wilson Street 
Walterboro 29488 
Smith, Mildred S. 
Box 144, Clover Leaf Park 
Summerville 29483 
Smith, Iris C. 
132 Irby A venue 
Laurens 29460 
Speake, Annie H. 
525 Popular Street 
Spartanburg 29302 
Spires, Beulah K. 
Box 434 
Conway 29560 
Stewart, Ethel M. 
P.O. Box 665 
St. George 29477 
Stokes, Josephine 
132 Poinsetta Drive 
Sumter 29150 
Sullivan, Grace P. 
Route 1, Box 295 
Honea Path 29654 
Summers, Donna H. 
Box 359 
Elloree 29047 
Taylor, Alice R. 
201 Academy Way 
Columbia 29206 
Taylor, Elizabeth B. 
305 S. Laurel Street 
Summerville 29483 
Thomas, Leta 
300 Front Street 
Cheraw 29520 
Tiller, Juanita 
6001 W. Oxford Street 
Apt. 1 





Broome, Ethel V. 
Brown, Melissa C. 
Carter, Nan C. 
Dean, Dorothy J. 
Dibble, Augusta M. 


























Varn, Nell W. 
Route 1 
Hemingway 29554 
Voorhees, Thelp1a W. 
P.O. Box 435 
Taylors 29687 
Watson, Matilda R. 
2210 Pendleton Street 
Columbia 29201 
Way, Ellen A. 
(Deceased 6/23/74) 
Wharton, Edith 
1317 18th Avenue 
Columbus, Ga. 31901 
Whitaker, Urma B. 
104 North Avenue 
Bamberg 29003 
White, Ruby B. 





Wilkes; Belle A. 




Williams, Rachel C. 
419 W. 119th Street 
Apt. 8-B 
New York, N.Y. 10027 
Wilson, Essie 
6635 McCallum Street 
Apt. 2-B 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19119 
Wilson, Lula 
126 Lake Street 
Lake City 29560 
Wilson, Zadie Stephens 
527 Clark 
Orangeburg 29115 
Wright, Eva W. 
122 Valley Street 
Lake City 29560 
Wright, Mamie W. 
26 Ed,vard Street 
Sumter 29150 
Younginer, Mary H. 

























Lovin, Lois E. 
Lupton, Rena B. 








· .. I 
J:· 
1 ·. -~• &.!.L<~~---:-- ·-. C -·- ~-
l 
Widows-Elsewhere 
McGill, Martha W. 
Mills, Tennie A. 
Myers, Claire E. 
Parker, Carol W. 
Powell, Grace G. 
Ranager, Elizabeth L. 
Children-Inside 
Bedenbaugh, Edward 
clo C. H. Bedenbaugh 
Route 2 
Darlington 29532 
Bov1les, Howard G. III 
clo Mrs. R. M. Bowles 
135 Burnsdown Road 
Columbia 29210 
Bowles, Ruth A. 
clo Mrs. R. M. Bowles 
133 Burnsdown Road 
Columbia 29210 
Brooks, Ernest 
clo Mrs. C. B. Brooks 
P.O. Box 1693, Sta. A 
Anderson 29621 
Brown, Annette 
clo Leola J. Brown 
58 Myers Street 
Allendale 29810 
Curry, Annie L. 
cl o L. Bacote Guard 
214 Bacote, P.O. Box 293 
Darlington 29532 
Edwards, Donna R. 
clo Mrs. S. Collins 
1106 Clarkson Street 
Rock Hill 29730 
Frierson, Beverly D. 
clo Mrs. T. Frierson 
725 Maney Street 
Sumter 29150 
Frierson, Delaine A. 
clo Mrs. T. Frierson 
725 Maney Street 
Sumter 29150 
Hayes, Dexter H. 
c/o Viola K. Hayes 



















Sanders, Nellie R. 





Jamison, Liane Elaine 
cl o Maggie Jamison 
1210 Guff Avenue N.E. 
Orangeburg 29115 
Jenkins, Willie Y., III 
clo Blanche Sligh 
666 E. Laurel Street 
Greenwood 29646 
Keller, Bessie 
201 E. Church Street 
Saluda 29138 
Poston, Daltrua H., Jr. 
clo Mrs. G. Poston 
601 Confederate Circle 
Taylors 29687 
Smith, Lillian C. 
clo Mrs. D. Webster 
8317 Quentin Street 
New Carrollton, Md. 20784 
Stewart, Daryl 
cl o Hattie McLeod 
1513 Rockway Drive 
Florence 29501 
Stewart, Miriam V. 
cl o Mrs. R. Stewart 
P.O. Box 665 
St. George 294 77 
Wharton, Murray 




Parker, James T. 
Ranager, James C. 
Ranager, Joseph 
Smith, Stephen C., III 




















Children-Elsewhere Total $596.62 
Children-TOTAL $10,308.40 
CONFERENCE TOTAL $760,977.62 
REPORT NO. 4 
INSTITUTION AL PAYMENTS 
JANUARY 1, 1974-DECEMBER 31, 1974 
Institutional payments were assessed at the rate of $80.00 per month per 
year for each minister receiving annuity credit from January 1, 1974, to De-
cember 31, 1974. 
. The following institutions and organizations have paid the amount re-
qmred for the ministers appointed to them to be eligible for annuity credit: 
18 
The South Carolina Methodist Advocate for M. Eugene Mullikin ----$ 
Epworth Children's Home for Allan R. Broome ------------ ----------------------
The Methodist Home (Orangeburg) for Cellis L. Woodward and 
Clemson M. Smith _______ ________ _ _ ·- ___________________________________ _ 
The Methodist Home (Greenwood) for Ted R. Morton ------------------------
Columbia Urban Service Center, Inc., for Marvin I. Lare, 
S. Sterling Laney, Jon C. Linder, Kenneth K. Kennerly, 
and Howard Waddell _ __ _ _ ___ . ________ -----------------------
Association for Christian Training and Service for Theodore 
B. McEachern _ _ _________________ _ 
Greenville Urban Niinistry for Harlan E. Wilson __ . __ _ _________________ _ 
Columbia College for R. Wright Spears and C. G. Pfeiffer _ _ _________ _ 
Spartanburg Methodist College for James S. Bar_rett, T. B. Skinner, 
David A. Clyburn, L. H. Buff, George D. Fields, and Joe 
K. Brown _______ __ -·-----·- _ ______ ·-·---------------- ________ _ 
Claflin College fo1· Hubert V. Manning ____ _ ---- ----------------- ______________ _ 
Spartanburg Urban :.\Iinistry for Kenneth I-I. Callahan (Jan.-June 30) 
Wesley Foundation for Rev. George S. Duffie, Jr., B. B. Brown, 
and John Risher Brabham ___ _ _ .. ___ ·-· ____ ___ _ ___ -·------------ _ 
Council on Ministries for W. Wallace Fridy, ,Joseph W. Alley, 
and William M. Stokes ___________________________ ---------
Director, Pastoral Care Counseling-Iverson Graham ------------------------
District Superintendents: 
George W. Whitaker (January-June) __________________________ ----------------
Omega P. Newman . _ ____ _ ______ -----------------------------------------------
David M. Reese (January-June) _ . ____ -----------------------------------------------
Edward B. Jenkins -· __ ----------------------------------------------------
H. Levy Rogers _ _ --------------------------------------------------------
C. LeG ran de l\f oody (January-June) __ . -----------------------------------------------
C. J. Lupo, Jr. (July-December) -------------------------------------------------------
Ernest M. Heape _____ --------------------------------------------------------
Joel H. Cannon ____ ---------------·---------------------------------------
Charles Polk ----------------------------------------------------·---------------
T. C. Shuler (January-June) _ ---------------------------------------------·-------------
Granville A. Hicks _ __ _ _ ___ --------------------------------------------------------
John E. Spears (January-June) __ ------ _ ·---------------------------------------------
John W. Curry, Sr. --- _ ----- -------- ---------------------------------------------------------
Thurman L. Vickery (January-June) -----------------------·----------------------
A. McKay Brabham _ ___ ------------------------------------------------------------------

































REPORT NO. 5 
BUDGET 
Funding (service years) ------------------ *$ 





Contingency Fund _________________________ _ 
Total Projected Need _____________________ _ 
Less Estimated Income: 
Temporary General Aid Fund 
(Local Apportionment _________ _ 
Temporary General Aid Fund _______ _ 
Methodist Publishing House _________ _ 
Interest on Permanent Funds ______ _ 



























TOTAL REQUEST ____ ____________ $1,192,634.00 
*1975 600 men at 9 x $10,048 - $ 904.32 





*Funding in the Ministers Reserve Pension Fund is based on 9% of the average 
salary of the Conference. -
ADMINISTRATION** 
1975 
Salaries and Related Costs 
Administrator's Salary _ --------------------------------------------------$ 4,700.00 
Assistant Administrator's Salary --------------------------- 3,000.00 
Other Salaries _____________ ·------------------------------------------------- 6,500.00 
Housing Allowance for Administrator _____________________ 1,000.00 
Social Security Taxes ----------------------------------------------------- 889.00 
Pensions __ _____ _ ______________________ ------------------------------------ _________ 1,368.00 
Insuranc,e Premums __ ------------------------------------------------------- 1,384.00 
$18,841.00 
OTHER EXPENSES 
Rent _. --------------------------- ----------------------------· _______________________ $ 2,150.00 
Tel eph one _____ ---------------------------------------------------------- 1,200.00 
Equipment Maintenance________________ 300.00 
Supplies ---------------------------------- -------------------------------- __ 3 00. 00 
Postage . ___________________________ ·----------------------------------------------- 500. 00 
Annual Audit __ ----------------------------------------------------· __ ________ 100 .00 
Travel ---------------------------------------· ------------------------------------------ 500.00 
Contingency ----------------------------------------------· ____________________ 200 .00 
$ 5,250.00 
Total Administration Budget --------------------------------------$24,091.00 





















Reference: Report No. 6, page 296, Listing of Special Appointments, 
1974 Journal No. 2 A. V. Huff, Jr., is inadvertently listed under Section (b) 
"with credit upon Board of Agency of the Church." Remove his name from 
this category and insert in paragraph 2 "without annuity claim for this 
Conference." 
John W. Heyward is inadvertently listed in Section 2 "without annuity 
claim on this Conference." Remove his name from this section and place it 
under paragraph (b), Section ( 1), "upon Board of Agency of the Church." 
REPORT NO. 9 
REPORT ON ANNUITY SERVICE CREDITS 
1. Pertinent provisions of The Book of Discipline and Rules and regulations 
of the Board of Pensions. 
Discipline Par. 1259.1-The Annual Conference, on recommendation of the 
Conference Board of Pensions, shall determine the admissibility and validity 
of service approved for pension credit and the payments, disallowances, and 
deductions thereunder, subject to the provisions of the Discipline and the 
rules and regulations of the pension funds, plans, and programs of the 
United Methodist Church. 
Discipline Par. 1259.4a-Full-time service of a ministerial member or a 
lay pastor shall be required as a normal condition for pension credit; provided, 
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however, that such credit may be granted for part~time service by a three-
fourths vote of those present and voting in the Annual Conference, on recom-
mendation of the Conference Board of Pensions. 
Discipline Par. 12G9.4b-Full-time service shall mean that full time is 
dernted to the work of a pastor by one who has not attained the age of man-
datory rf:tirement for a conference membe1·, who is not attending school as a 
regular student, who is not substantially employed in nonpastoral work, and 
whose cash support per annum from all church sources is not less than the 
minimum salary established by the conference for those in this person's clas-
sification. 
General Board Rules and Regs. Par. 113-The Annual Conference in 
which a minister is a member while in the effective relation and which re-
ceives the services of a minister or a lay pastor, on recommendation of the 
Conference Board of Pensions, shall determine the admissibility and validity 
of service approved for pension credit and the payments, disallowances, and 
deductions thereunder, subject to the Book of Discipline and the rules and 
regulations of the pension funds, plans and programs of The United Methodist 
Church. (Par. 1259.1 the Discipline) 
Gen. Board Par. 114-Service of a minister who is in the effective rela-
tions as a probationary or associate member, or a member of an annual con-
ference in full connection under regular appointment as a pastor, associate 
pastor, district superintendent or member of the conference staff shall be as-
sumed to be full-time service and therefore with pension credit, unless other-
wise indicated in the Minutes of the Conference. (Par. 1259.4a,b. the Disci-
pline) 
Gen. Board Par. 178-0n recommendation of the Conference Board of 
Pensions, after opportunity has been given for hearing a claimant's objections, 
the pension of any conference claimant as provided under pars. 117-124 above 
may be disallowed in whole or in part by a three-fourths vote of the min-, 
isterial members of the conference present and voting, for any of the fol-
lowing causes: 
178a. Receipt of a pension or other periodic income from a local church 
or from other sources which may be assumed to cover and adequately com-
pensate for certain years of service. 
Gen. Board Par. 179-The following rules and procedures shall be ob-
served in all cases of disallowance of pensions: (Note: The provisions of the 
sub-paragraphs are rather lengthy and the following is a summary of their 
provisions.) 
179a. The claimant will be notified by registered mail at least 30 days 
prior to meeting of the Board of Pensions at which disallowance is considered. 
1'79h. Notice shall specify cause or causes under which case will be cited. 
179c. Claimant has right to be present or be represented by ministerial 
member of any Annual Conference. 
179d. Board of Pensions proposal presented to Annual Conf e1:ence in 
writing, with full statement of case and record of vote for and agamst the 
recommendation. 
179c. Each case must be heard and adjudicated separately. 
179d. Disallowance may be reconsidered at any subsequent session of con-
ference on recommendation of Board of Pensions or by two-thirds vote of the 
conference. 
2. Purpose of the Committee. 
The purpose of this committee is to study the wh~le area of annu!ty serv-
ice credit in the South Carolina Confierence, and, subJect to the reqmrements 
and limitations of The Book of Discipline and the Rules and Regulations of the 
General Board of Pensions, to develop guidelines and procedures for ( 1) gr_a1;t-
ing or disallowing credit, (2) reporting and securing approval for nonmm1s-
terial activities (3) advising ministers of credit to be recommended, and 





. It is clear from the Discipline that a minister is expected to devote full 
time to the church (Q 5 & 17, Par. 334) and that annuity service credit is to 
be granted only for full time service except in unusual circumstances (Par 
~259.5a). From the Rules and Regulations of the General Board of Pensio;15· 
it appears equally clear dual pensions cannot be earned for the same period; 
of time (Par. 178a). Full-time service is defined in Par. 1259.4b the Diseipline. 
Inforrr.1ation available_ indicates there are instances where ministers deYote 
a_ substantial amoun_t of .ti~1e t? nonn:inisterial activities to the actual or J)us-
sible 1:eglect of _then· mm1ste_rial duties. These activities include owning- anr! 
oper~tmg a busmess! _managmg: o~· ov:erseeing th~ rnanagemnet of property 
and mve~tments, wntmg for pubhcat10n, conductmg tours and militarv re-
serve assignments. · 
Most governmept. agencies and many private industries and businesses 
h_ave rules an~ regu1at10ns govern~ng the terms of employment and the aetiYi-
ties engag~d m by employ~es outside regular duty hours. Those in managerial 
and executive ranks, especially, ~re expected to devote whatever time is 11eees-
sary for the ~~c~essful. acco1:1phshment of thir assignd duties and to refrain 
fr_om any activities which might bring discredit on the employer or interfere 
with the performance of duties. 
Ministers should be encouraged to provide additional financial securitv 
for thems~lves and their families through savings and investments and they 
may _acqmre by purchase, gift, or inheritance property or other as~ets ,vhich 
require some degree of management. A nominal amount of time spent on 
such_ matters should not alone be grounds for disallowing annuity servic:e 
cr~dit: The n:onetary return from nonministerial activity should not be the 
criterm for ~hsallowanc_e; a for~unate investment or some other circumstance 
may result m s1:bstantial one-time income which would not provide nor add 
to ano~her J?ension. _The emphasis in the Discipline and the General Board 
regulat10ns 1s ?ne t~m_e 01·. the receipt of a pension for services performed 
concurrently with mmistenal work. 
. The prescription against an activity not connected with the episcopal 
assignment shall not apply to an activity performed for, and at the request 
of, a church, conference or an agency of a conference. Any such activity 
should be made known to the District Superintendent and should not be of 
such nature or extent as to interfere with the minister's primary assignment. 
Perfor~1ance of _duties as '.'1 reserve member of one of the military services 
or t~e receipt of active du~y, mactive duty or retired pay, to the extent such 
services ar~ normally _reqmred of a member of the reserve forces, should not 
be the ba_sis for denymg full annuity service credit for years during which 
such services are performed, 
. It_ appears the commi~t~e should, for the benefit of all, prepare proposed 
gu1d_ehnes for (;) deten!1111mg- wha~ nomninistrial activities will not prevent 
services from bemg considered full-time, (2) what less than full-time services 
warra~t the ~ranting of part-time service credit, and (3) the amount of 
part-time credit to be granted. To make it a before, rather than an after the 
fac~ !11.atter procedures should be prescribed for ( 1) reporting nonminist~rial 
activities or ii:terests presently engaged in or planned, (2) recommending 
approyal or. d1sapp~oval of activity, (3) notifying minister of effect of 
annutiy service credit, and ( 4) recording actions in permanent records. 
4. Recommendations. 
To carry _out the intent of the Discipline and the rules of the General 
Board of Pensions, the following guidelines and procedures are recommended: 
. (1) For the :pu_rposes of these guidelines nonministerial activities are 
def~ed as any activity not normally a part of the duties of th,e espiscopal 
ass~gnment, except ~or membership and participation in the affairs of a civic, 
soc!al, s~out, ~ducat101:al, fraternal_, com!lmnity, veteran or charitable organi-
zat10n (1!1cludmg holdmg an unpaid office) where such offiC'e or services do 
n~t. ent~1l the. management of a business type activity nor interfere with 
mm1sterial duties. 
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(2) Every minister of the S. C. Conference participating in :.\1RP.F' will 
report in writing to the appropriate District Superintendent whether he is 
engaged in any nonministerial activities. 
(3) In the future any nonministerial activity is to be reported to the 
District Superintendent and approval secured before partieipation in such 
activity. 
( 4) In approving 01· disapproving requests for permission to engage in 
nonministerial activities, District Superintendents will be ~,uided as follows: 
(a) If, in the opinon of ithe DS, the activity will not impair the min-
ister's availability, capacity or efficiency for the perfonnance of ministerial 
duties, and will require no more than 10 hours in any week or 250 hours in 
any year, approval will be granted with no recommended reduction in an-
nuity credit. 
(b) If the activity will require more than 10 but not more than l:i hours 
in any week or more than 250 hours but not more than 37G hours in any 
year, and otherwise meets the criteria in (a) above, approval will he granted 
with recommendation that annuity credit be reduced to % year. 
( c) If the activity will require more than 15 but not more than 20 hours 
in any week or more than 375 but not more than 500 hours in any year, and 
otherwise meets the criteria in (a) above, approval will he granted with rec-
ommendation that annuity credit be reduced to ½ year. 
(d) If the activity will require more than 20 hours in any week or more 
than 500 hours in any year, approval will be granted only in exceptional cir-
cumstances and only with the understanding no annuity credit will be recom-
mended. 
( e) In the case of attendance at a school as a student, other than under 
appointment, hours per week as used in (a), (b), ( c) and ( d) above, means 
semester hours and credit will be recommended subject to the limitations im-
posed by these subparagraphs as to hours per week only. 
(f) Time limitations need not be applied in case of a non-recurring 
activity. 
(g) Approval of the activity and determination of annuity credit to be 
recommended will be based initially on the minister's statement of the nature 
of the activity and estimate of the time it will require. It is the responsibility 
of the minister to report any change in the nature of the acivity promptly 
after he learns of such change, and any material difference in the hours de-
voted to it as promptly as possible, but in no case later than 30 days after 
the end of the service year. After receipt of information about a change in 
the nature of, or hours devoted to, the activity the DS will notify the minister 
promptly in writing, if there is any change in prior approval or annuity 
credit recommendations . 
(5) In the case of District Superintendents and members of conference 
staffs, requests for approval of nonministerial activity will be made to the 
Bishop by DS's and heads of cenference staffs and to heads of conference 
staffs by other staff members. References elsewhere in these guidelins to 
DS's will be construed to mean the Bishop or Head of conference staff as ap-
propriate. 
(6) Engaging in nonministerial activity without approval or failing to 
report a change in the nature of, or the hours devoted to, such activity re~ult 
in forfeiting annuity credit for that year. 
(7) Retroactive approval may be granted only in unusual circumstances 
or where reasonable case exists for failure to secure prior approval. In such 
cases the DS will file a report with the Conference Board of Pensions giving 
the basis for his action. 
(8) All requests for permission to engage in nonministerial activity 
shall be made in triplicate on a form to be provided by the Conference Board 
of Pensions. The District Superintendents shall investigate each request and 
make appropriate notations. The original copy of the request and any nota-
tions will be forwarded to the Confierence Board of Pensions, the dup.licate re.-
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turned to the minister, and the triplicate retained for the DS's records. The 
Conference Board of Pensions shall finally determine the annuity credit 
recommended in each case. 
(9) A minister may file an appeal on disapproval of annuity credit with 
the Conference Board of Pensions within 30 days of notice of disapproval pro. 
vided that the appeal is in writing and clearly sets forth the basis for the 
appeal. In all cases of appeal the decision of the Conference Board of Pensions 
as to the recommendation to be made to the Annual Conference will be final. 
Proce~ures in the General Board of Pensions Manual of January 1, 1974, Par. 
179 will be followed. 
(10) The Conference Board of Pensions will, upon receipt from the DS, 
review requests for completeness and appropriateness, and file in the min-
ister's permanent file together with a record of all actions taken in connec-
tion with the request. 
Calendar No. 3 
THE HEALTH AND WELFARE MINISTRIES 
REPORT N'O. 1 
EPWORTH CHILDREN'S HOME 
During the past fiscal year Epworth Children's Home received in con-
tributions from the Methodist Churches of the South Carolina Conference 
$369,463.82. The average per capita giving for each Methodist church mem-
ber in the state was $1.56. 372 churches of the South Carolina Conference 
made contributions above this average. 428 churches gave less than the con-
ference average of $1.56. There were 252 local Methodist churches in South 
Carolina Conference that did not make a contribution to Epworth Children's 
Home during the year. 
The contributions received from Methodist churches represents about 
40% of the budget of Epworth Children's Home. This means that it is es-
sential for approximately 60% to be raised from sources outside of the 
church in order to continue to render the service provided by this program 
last year. 
The percentage giving of the Methodist churches continues to decrease. 
Even though the total amount given in the year 1974 represents a slight in-
crease over previous years, it is only 15% higher than it was ten years ago. 
When Epworth receives an increased contribution from the churches at a 
rate of only 15% over a ten year period and when costs for rendering serv-
ice are increasing at the rate of some eight to ten per cent per year., it 
means that there is an added strain to finance the Epworth program. There 
is always the temptation to cut back, but there is an even stronger drive to 
seek funds wherever they can be found in order to expand and to maintain 
a high level of service. 
During the year 1974 Epworth Children's Home sought to render 60,000 
days of service to dependent children. This goal was almost reached but 
fell short by some 3,000 days. A total of 57,000 days of child care were pro-
vided, which represents an increase of some 66,000 days over the preced-
ing year. The full goal was not realized but additional service was rendered, 
and it is still the goal for Epworth Children's Home to reach the full 60,000 
days of care in 1975. 
Today Epworth Children's Home represents a child care program of 
first quality. It deals with many children that some other agencies are not 
willing to accept. The staff is hesitant to draw a line as to the degree of 
difficulty with which the child is confronted as a basis for rendering serv-
ice. It has sought to keep the program flexible to the point where services 
can be rendered to the best ability of the resources available on the basis of 
the need of the particular individual. 
A program of rebuilding the Epworth campus has continued during the 
year. Very soon a new activities building will be completed and will be known 
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s the Williams Brice Activities Center. This is a complex valued at so~e 
$750,000 and by the date of completion will be paid for ~n ~a?h. All of this 
expenditure represents contributions from ~stat~s and mdiv1d~~ls and 1;0 
part of it is taken from the regul~r ope:·atmg mcome. In_ add1b?n. to this, 
two cottages were completely rebmlt durmg the year. This re~~uldm~ was 
carried out through a generous gift of Mrs. Margaret \iary \\ ilkes m the 
amount of $120,000. After a few project_s of a less expensive nature a~·e coll}-
picted the present building and updatmg ~rogram of Epw_orth. Children s 
Home campus will have been completed. It is hoped that thrn nught be ac-
complished during the year 1975. 
Applications for service continue to be received at Epworth C~ildren's 
Home at an alarming rate. During the past year requests were received f?r 
278 children. All of these requests were rec_eived and service re1;1dere~ m 
one form or another. A good portion of this number were admitted mto 
some type of care for a period of time. During the past t\".elve mont~s. 226 
different children were cared for on the Ep,vorth campus wi~h an _additional 
number cared for in Family Homes and post placement ~e.rvice, h_igher _edu-
cation service and special care. During the year ; 75 fam1hes received . direct 
services from Epworth Children's Home representmg a total of 284 children. 
Recognizing the fact that Epworth Children's Home is a family service 
one needs to be aware that several hundred different people receive 1:ssis_t-
ance from the Epworth program in additio!1 to tho~e who act_ually hve m 
one of the facilities provided. It is impossible to give a1;1 estn1:ate to the 
amount of good which is produced in the process of family assistance and 
rehabilitation. 
The staff of Epworth Children's Home continues to be one of the finest. 
It is made up of many persons who are professionally trained and dedicated 
not only to the cause of child care but to the philoso:phy o~ t~e ch_urch as 
it faces its responsibility to assist people in need. Wit~ this m mmd an_d 
with the recognition of the extensive s~rvice to person~ it bec~mes very evi-
dent that Epworth Children's Home 1s a quality soci~l service agency of 
the South Carolina Conference of the United Method1st Chur~h, and !>ne 
that merits the continued good will and support of the Methodist Constitu-
ency. 
WILLIAM B. HARLEY 
Chairman of the Board 
ALLAN R. BROOME 
Executive Director 
REPORT NO. 2 
THE METHODIST HOME 
ORANGEBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA 
Our Home is a service ag-ency, an arm of the Church .. There is ~ con-
stant effort to make life rich, full and meaningful for all_ residents .. D-ed1cated 
staff members use their various skills in providing meanmgful serv1ce for our 
people. 
The several levels of care, Residential, Personal, Intermediate and Skilled 
Nursing make it possible for us to administer to a broad range of needs. 
These different stages of physical conditions in older persons and the several 
levels of care provided makes it possible to meet these needs. 
We have reached this stage of a broad range of services through a pro-
cess of development and growth over the past 21 years. The ingenuity, t~e 
dedicated leadership and the financial support of many persons has made this 
growth and development a reality. 
There is a need for continuing growth and development. W, e_ are rec~i~i!1g 
more and more demands for our services. This means that addit10nal fac1hties 
will be needed. Interested individuals will assist us in building theS'e addi-
tional facilities as they recognize the need and as they envision the joy and 
satisfaction of making life rich and full for older persons. 
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There is a broad criticism of nursing homes throughout the nation. Of 
course, our Home is more than a nursing home since we provide four lew ls 
of care. We do have 31 skilled nursing beds. This will be increased to 52 be-
!ore the end of _1975. Our patients receive quality care. No abuse of patients 
1s allowed. The mterest and compassion of our staff is a quality envisioned bv 
South Carolina Methodist. · 
.. A sprinkler system has been installed in the Hoffmeyer Infirmary, In ad-
dit10n, the building has been completely air-conditioned. The interior has been 
painted, draperies added and a new floor installed. All of these additions add 
to the comfort and convenience of our patients. 
A contract was signed for a new 44-bed Intermediate Care facilitv on 
August 10, 1974. This building is scheduled for completion on July 3 i975 






The Board of Health and Welfare Ministries is constructing a duplex 
apartment on the campus. Each of these two apartments contain two-bed-
ro_oms, ba~h, kitchen, dinin~ and living area. The apartments will be equipped 
with refrigerator, stove, dishwasher washer and dryer. The occupant will he 
exp~cted to ~rovi?e oth~r furnishings. The apartments are designated for 
mmisters, their wives, widows and dependent children. They may be rented to 
lay persons if there are no applicants from Conference claimants. 
There is an increasing demand from older persons for the services of 
this home. We have on file approximately 175 applications, and a total of Sl 
persons have been admitted in the last twelve months. The answer to this 
need is additional facilities. 
The ~oard of Trustees has long range plans for providing additional ac-
commodat10ns. These plans can be achieved onily as funds ar1e available for 
new construction. Funds for capital improvements come from snecial gifts 
made to the Home by individuals, memorials, Birthday Annive
1
rsary Club 
mem_be1:ship and bequests. Regular contributions to these projects provide a 
contmumg cash flow for debt service. Other buildings will be constructed as 
the Home receives funds from these sources. 
Appreciation is expressed to all persons who support our Horne in any 
way. The growth over the past two decades has been achieved because of 
this support. 
Appreciation is also expressed to the Board of Trustees for keen insight 
and wise planning. 
M. M. CLINKSCALES, Chairman of the Board 
GELLIS L. WOODWARD, Administrator 
REPORT NO. 3 
GREENWOOD METHODIST HOME 
Report No. 1 
_On May 20, 19'75, the Greenwood Methodist Home began its fifth year of 
service. Through the end of calendar year 1974, the Nursing Center of the 
Home has provided Skilled Nursing Ca.re for 366 patients. Whereas the first 
two years of operation of the Nursing Center saw a continuous rapid turn-
over in admissions and discharges, the years 1973 and 1974 refle~ted the sta-
bility of the "long--term" care for which the Home has been designed. During 
1974, the Nur_sing Center admitted 55 patients; during the same year, 18 
dea~hs, 31 patients transferred to the hospital, and 8 patients discharged to 
their own homes accounted for the 57 patrents discharged. 
Currently the Admissions Waiting List numbers 75 persons, and new 
names are added almost daily. When the Nursing Center is unable to admit 
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a patient who requires immediate admission, assistance is offered in helping 
the patient to locate another facility able to arrange immediate admission. 
South Carolina Methodism provid('<l a total of $29,713.77 for the Green-
wood Methodist Home Support Fund during ln7-1, and the Home in turn dis-
tributed these funds in direct patient financial aid and in meeting an opera-
tional deficit. Patients unable to pay the full cost of their care were subsi-
dized approximately $13,000.00; all of these persons were ineligibJ,e for Medic-
aid assistance since their monthly incomes exceeded the current allowance of 
S276.00 per month for a single individual. The r('maining $16,000 of Support 
Fund money was appli('d to an operational deficit of $fi8,000, thereby provid-
ing: ''indirect" financial aid to all patients served. 
Throughout the year, the Nursing Center Staff has sharpened its skills 
by taking part in a variety of training experiences and through in-service 
training programs. Recognition of the hiµ:h quality of skilled care offered 
Nursing Center patients has lwen given in the pages of The South Carolina 
l\Iethodist Advocate; "Upclatl>,'' tlw news magazine of the South Carolina 
Department of health; and area newspapers. 
The Greenwood Home has sought to extend its services beyond the con-
fines of its campus. In cooperation with the Greenwood County Council on 
Aging, the Nursing Center has provided fiO meals per day, :.\Ionday through 
Friday, for elderly persons participating· in the Council's "i.\Ieals-on-Wheels" 
program; meal recipients pay $1.20 pe!' day for a hot, nutritious meal (includ-
ing dietetic meals) delivered to their homes by a corps of volunteers. Admin-
istrative costs are borne by the Counl'il on Aging, with office and storage 
space being donated by the Horne. 
Other community outreal'h sl'rvil'l'S have included outpatient physical 
therapy service, the lending of equipment, and meeting space for community 
groups such as the American Red Cross. 
At its Fall, 197-1 meeting tlw Board of Trustt'l'S Plected the Reverend ,John 
M. Younginer, Jr., to succeed the Rew rend Dr. Harry Chandler as President 
of the Board. The Reverend W. Harwy Floyd, .Jr., sucl'eeded Mr. Bruce R. 
Sig·mon as Vice-President. :i\lr. W. H. Nieholson, Jr., and }Ir. Brooks S. Stuart 
were re-elected Secretary and Treasurer, respectively. 
To provide for continued dfeetiven0ss of this Nursing Center operation 
during the further development of tlw Home, thl' Board has elected Mrs. Mar-
garet S. Clark to serve as Associate Administrator with responsibility for the 
day-to-day operation of the nursing faeility. This arrangement utilizes Mrs. 
Clark's several years of experienn' as the Home's Administrative Secretary. 
Significant steps were takL'n during the year to advance the Home's expan-
sion. JJr. Cleveland S. Harley, a llll'mlwr of the Board of Trnstees, agreed to 
serve as General Chairman of a SpL'l'ial Fund-raising Committee, and as this 
report was being written, tlw task of structuring a Statewide committee was 
underway. Approval of the Confrn'1we Comwil on Finance and Administration 
was sought and obtained for the lfonw's fund-rising endeavors although the 
effort will not be ~1 Chul'ch-n'ntL'red financial campaign. 
Through the remainder of l!l7il, the Fund-raising· Committee will be at 
work with the Development Committee to complete architectural plans, pro-
mote the financial support of the mHiertaking. and hasten the day when con-
strnction can begin on the retirenwnt Yillag·e that will become home for ap-
proximately 250 older persons. Although the timetable is not yet firm, a 
g-rnund-breaking- exercise to be schedukd in 1 ~)7G is the Development Commit-
tc•e's goal. 
Report No. 2 
To accomplish its long-term oh,il'l'tive of becoming a retirement home, 
the Greenwood Methodist Home must haYe the continued support of South 
Carolina Methodism. To that end. the following recommendations are sub-
mitted to the Conference: 
1. Every Church of the C'onformce is asked to set for itself the goal 
of acquainting the local Church with the ministries to the aging offered by 
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the Greenwood Methodist Home. This can be accomplished by making a visit 
to the Home, requesting a member of the Home's Staff to visit the Church, 
•and by requesting information and literature for local Church use. 
2. Every Church of the Conference is asked to include the Home in its 
giving during the coming year. This can be accomplished through the Support 
Fund emphasis in the spring of the year, through payment of any amounts 
yet due on the Methodist Homes Campaign, and through the encouragement 
of Memorial and Special Gifts. It is this kind of support that makes possible 
the charitable •endeavors of the Home. 
3. Every Church of the Conference is urged to serve as the local in-
terpreter of the Home's ministry, mission and capability. This can be ac-
complished as ministers and as Health and Welfare Ministries respresentatives 
continue to make referrals for admission and enable the local congregation 
to discover that the Home is the local Church at work with other local 
Churches to accomplish a ministry that one or two congregations cannot un-
dertake alone. 
4. Finally, the Greenwood Methodist Home respectfully requests the 
Annual Conference to approve its request to suspend the Conference Standing 
Rule No. 9a as it applies to the Board of Trustees of this Home, thereby 
permitting those Trustees with terms of office expiring in 1976 to continue 
serving until 19'78. This action would provide stability and continuity of leader-
ship during the next several, critical years of expansion and development. 
Respectfully submitted, 
TED R. MORTON, JR., Administrator 
Greenwood Methodist Home 
JOHN M. YOUNGINER, JR., President 
Board of Trustees 
REPORT NO. 4 
BOARD OF HEALTH AND WELFARE MINISTRIES 
ganized three task forces that began an initial study on: "Inability and refusal 
to age on the part of many adults," "Help obtain medical doctors in less 
populated communities," "Helping services and programs for the poor and 
elderly, with emphasis on transportation and recreation." 
The Committee on Mental Retardation was deprived the leadership of the 
Rev. J. C. McTeer by his death. The Rev. A. L. Wilson was elected to replace 
him as chairman and to continue the work in this area; offering help, to any 
local church desiring to begin a program of service to the retarded. 
The vice-chairman attended the National Convention on Health and Wel-
fare Ministries, and the chairman attended a workshop for physicians and 
clergy, sponsored by the Jurisdiction. 
Our major responsibility has been in administration of the Golden Cross 
Program. 
In 1974, we answered twenty-two requests for Medical Assistance provid-
ing $6,300.00 in help to those in need. 
We granted scholarship of three hundred dollars each to: 
Mrs. Helen Rose Poston USC-Spartanburg 
Miss Laura Grace Davis Orangeburg Regional Hospital 
Miss Rebecca L. Burbage Baptist College-Charleston 
Miss E. Charlene Campbell Medical University-Charleston 
Miss Lynda Jean LeGrande Clemson University-Clemson 
Miss Delila Lynn Berry Lander College-Greenwood 
Insurance and maintenance for our retired ministers homes claimed 
$2,117.00 of the Golden Cross Funds. In addition to these, a word of appre-
ciation to the Walterboro District must be given for the good work they did 
there on the Glovier and Seaside Homes. 
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T_he Bryan Home in Graniteville was sold and the money is being used 
to_ ~mld a duple~ apart~ne_nt at The Methodist Home, Orangeburg. Retired 
m~n~sters have first pnority_ on these apartments, but if not requested by 
mm1sters they may be used m accord with the regulations of The }Iethodist 
Home. 
Assignments to our other homes are as follnrn: 
Alice Kay Home-Honea Path-Mrs. B. H. Harvev 
Anna Gregory Taylor Younger Home-Olanta-R~:v. R. A. Hughes 
Bell Home-Walhalla-Vacant 
Davis Home-Conway-Mrs. W. D. Gleaton 
Glover Home-Walterboro-Rev. J. H. Owens 
Inabinet Home-Murrells Inlet-Rev. George A. Baker 
Kerwin Home-North Aug11sta-Rev. L. E. Pope 
Syfan Home-Abbeville-Vacant 
Seaside Home-Beaufort--Miss Candide R. DuBeau 
Young Home-Olanta-Vacant 
REPORT NO. 5 
RECOMMENDATIONS AND REQUESTS 
We reeommend that the second Sunday in December be known as Golden 
Cross Sunday and a special offering be received on that day or that Golden 
Cross be put in the budgets of all our churches. ' 
We recommend that encouragement be given those who wish to will their 
homes to the Board of Health and Welfare Ministries for the use of rdired 
ministers and their families. 
We recommend Dr. Allan R. Broome and the staff of Epworth for the 
care and servtces they provide, and join with the Trustees of Epworth Chil-
dr~n's Home m respectfully. requesting the Bishop and the Cabin~t t<J n:ap-
pomt Dr. Broome as Executive Director. 
We recommend that special offerings be received in all our churehes on 
~other's Day_ and Annual Wor~ Day_ (the third Sunday in September) in addi-
t10n to the first Sunday offermgs m the Church School for the support of 
Epworth Children's Home. 
. We commend the Reverend Cellis L. Woodard and the staff of The :\,Teth-
041st Home, Oran&"eburg, for the care t~ey rende: the residents, and we join 
with the Trustees m respectfully requestmg the Bishop and the Cabinet to re-
appoint the Reverend Cellis L. Woodard as Coordinator. 
- We recommend that the Thanksgiving Season be set aside in all our 
churches to receive special offerings for the support fund of The Meth,idist 
Home, Orangeburg. 
We commend the Rev. Ted R. Morton, Jr., and the staff of Gre<~nwood 
Meth?dist Home for the car_e they give the residents, and join with the Trus-
tees m respectfully requestmg the Bishop and the Cabinet to reappoint the 
Reverend Ted R. Morton, Jr., as Administrator. 
We recommend that the first Sunday in Lent be desi?"nated as the day to 
receive a special offering for the support fund for the dreenwood Methodist 
Home. 
For: 
REPORT NO. 6 
BUDGET SUMMARY-1976 
Requested from World Service --------------------------------------------
Administration: Golden Cross and Board __________________ $ 300 
Board Meetings and Executive Committee ________________ 800 
National Association ----------------------------------------------------- 500 
Standing Committees ----------------------------------------------------- 300 
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$ 3,019 
-·--:-... ~______::......===t.2:J&_.......,_;_c-_~ -·- ·-
1, 
I 
Jurisdiction Association ······-- ··--·------------··----------·--------···- 100 
Task Forces ..... ···-······----··---------------------------------------•-·---·--- 1,019 
Total ..... ···-········------------------------------·--·---·· ··--
Golden Cross: 
For: 
Balance on Hand -····-····•--·------------------------------------·--·----- $ 7,646 
Golden Cross Offering ---·-·--------------------·--------- 10,000 
Total -··· ... ··--·· ·-··---·-.... -----------------------------· ---------·----·----
Medical Assistance ··-···--···-···--·-------------------------------·-------- $ 6,000 
Nursing Scholarships ··--··-·-----·------· ----------·---- ·----------·------- 1,800 
Retired Ministers Homes -···-------···------------·-·----------·-···---- 2,800 
Total .............. ·-·-···--··--·-· ·--··-------·-··--·--·--------···-·--·· ·-·--··. 
Reserve for Golden Cross --····-·-····-·-----·······-·----···-····-······-······· 
Respectfully submitted, 
Calendar No. 4 
ROY D. BUTLER, Chairman 






THE TRUSTEES, THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE, INC. 
FOR 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA UNITED METHODIST ADVOCATE 
AND 
THE METHODIST CENTER 
REPORT NO. 1 
Copies of the report of our auditol'S, Derrick, Stubbs and Stith, of Columbia, 
have been filed with the Conference Council on Finance and Administration. 
Copies are available for inspection and study by members of the United 
Methodist Church at the Business Office of the Advocate, Room 100, The Meth-
odist Center, 1420 Lady Street, Columbia, South Carolina. 
The following report to the Council on Finance and Administration is 
based upon the report of the Auditors to December 31, 1974, for the fiscal 
year 1974: 
Cash Balance, Jan uairy 1, 197 4 .. ·······-···-··· ........... ···········--····· ··-···---- $ 7,832 
Cash from Conference Apportionment ...... ················-··· $12,586 
Subscription Income ... . ..... . ····-·········· ···············-··········· 71,067 
Advertising Income .. ..... _ ........ ··---·········-·········-· 14,21'7 
Management Commission Methodist Center ······-······ .... 9,608 
Job Work Income ... ..... ... . . --·---····--·---·-·· ... .. ... 5,206 
Other Income ................. ···········---··-···-··· . .. .. 5,262 
Total Cash Accounted For .... ·······-·········---... -................... --.--.--.----·--·-
Total Expenditures ( 197 4) ........... . ................. ·-·--··· . ···········-····-----·-·----
Balance Dec em her 31, 197 4 .......... ········-·-·········-····--······· ····-··--····--·-·-···-·-----· 
Anticipated Income, Other Sources ............ ·--······· ···················--·--··-----·----
Funds Requested from Conference Council on Finance 






Available Funds for Operation for 1976 . . . ·········-·-----·----·-····- $127,000 
PROPOSED BUDGET 
19i6 
Salaries ----··-·------·········---·-··-··--··--·-······-·--···· .. ·--····-··-· .... ·····-·-····-------- $ 37,080 
Social Security, Pensions, Hospitalization --··-···· ···-······------------ .. _________ 6,150 
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Off ice Expense and Telephone ... ···-··········--···-·--······---·····-···-···-··-----···-·· 
Rent ············-····--·· ............... --·· ·-····-····---·-··-··-----······-··•--·· -·----------·--·-
Postage (Administration) .. -···-·-•·--·-·---··--·--·-·-·--·····--·•·--······-----·---··--
Audit .. . .... ........ ... ... . . . ..................... ·--··· ··•- ··----·-·-·-----··----······---··-·•· ·----·--··--·--··· 
Edi tor's Housing Allowance ........... ·····----····-·--······-·--···--·--·------------------------
Promotion and Cultivation . . ....... ············-···-·--··-·-···· ···-····-···--··-···----····--
Printing and Mailing Advocate .... ·········-····----·-················-·-···-·-·-·------·-·--
Trustees' Meeting Expense ............. ············-··-··-· ·-·········-··--····--------·----·· 
Travel Expense . .. . ···-·······-···· ................. ··············-··· 












M. EUGENE MULLIKIN, Editor-Manager 
REPORT NO. 2 
The subscription price of the ADVOCATE was increased in the amount 
of $1.00 by the 1973 Annual Conference. While printing and postage costs 
continue to esculate, the Board of Trustees wishes to continue subscription 
rates as follows: 
1. Individual SubsCTiption-Billed directly 
1 year - $ 4.00 
4 years - $15.00 
2. Church Leaders Plan - $:3.50 annually 
Local church subscriptions for members of Administrative Board 
and/or Council on i\Iinistries; minimum of 15 subscriptions re-
quired. Billed annually, semi-annually or quarterly to Church 
Treasurer; church provides circulation listing. 
3. All-Family Plan -- $3.00 annually 
Local chureh provides listing for ncry resident family in con-
gregation and keeps listing· current by advising Circulation De-
partment of changes. Billed only to Church Treasurer on an 
annual, semi-annual or quarterly basis. 
4. Ministers' Subsn·iptions 
No suhs~ription fee necessary when minister's subscription is 
included in a local church's All-Family Plan or Church Leaders 
Plan. 
5. Complimentary Subscription 
Upon request, complimentary subscriptions are available for 
missionaries, seminary students, retired ministers, widows of 
ministers, college and community libraries. 
JA.l\IES A. BARRETT, Chairman 
E:.'vIMA R. DOWLING, Secretary 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
REPORT NO. 3 
1. The Board of Trustees requests the Council on Finance and Admin-
istration to appropriate for the 197G fiscal year the amount of $18,000.00 to 
subsidize the costs of publishing and mailing the ADVOCATE for the fiscal 
year, 1976. 
2. The Trustees recommend that the month of Odobcr, 1975, be ob-
served in all churches across the Confe;-ence as ADVOCATE CAMPAIGN 
~lONTH with empha;;is upon the All-Family Plan and the Church Leaders 
Plan in all congregations. Appreciation is expressed to the District Directors 
of Publishing Interest and to all ministers who share vitally in the promotion 
and support of our Conf ercnce publication on a volunteer basis. 
3. We suggest that each local church place $:3.00 per resident family in 
th? budget to provide subscriptions to the ADVOCATE for every resident 
























the local church seriously consider providing- the ADVOCATE to the church's 
leaders through the newly developed Church Leaders Plan with a minimum 
of 15 subscriptions at $3.50 each. 
4. We recommend that the subsL:ription rates of the ADVOCATE be the 
same as outlined in Report No. 2. 
5. We request that provision be made for a line item report to enth 
C~ar~e Confe~·ence as to the number of ADVOCATE subscriptions by the 
Distnct Supermtendent and to the Annual Conference in the statistician's re-
port. 
6. The Trustees ha,·e elected the Reverend W. Wallace Fridy as Editor 
of the Sout~ Carolina United Methodist ADVOCATE, and as Manager of 
Th_e Methodist Center, and respectfully request the Bishop to make the ap-
pomtment. 
Calendar Number 5 
JAMES S. BARRETT, Chairman 
EMMA R. DOWLING, Secretary 
THE MINISTERIAL EDUCATION FUND 
The school year, 1974-75, has s2en our committee distribute more aid to 
students than in any ot~er ye~u. during which the MEF has been in operation. 
Our total grants for this period were over $45,000.00. This included a $250.00 
scholarship for each Lay Pastor who attended the Approved Course of Study 
Schools at Duke or Emory. · 
You should know that our policy is to receive funds in one calendar vear 
and distribute thes~ during the next school year. This assures a stc1d·ent' that 
we can give him/her what we have promised for that year. 
Our receipt of funds for 1975 has been lo\',"i:'r than we had anticipated. 
Every church needs to do their part if we are to assist our Seminaries and 
our students. 
Serving on this committee with me are: B2n Cunningham, Peden G. 
Curry, Charles Johnson, Oscar Smith and Ted Walter. 
Respectfully submitted 
THOMAS N. BRITTAIN, Chairman 
Calendar Number 6 
COMMITTEE ON CONTINUING EDUCATION 
SOUTH CAROLIN A CONFERENCE BOARD OF THE MINISTRY 
In an effort to provide Tesources and support for continuing education 
for ministry, this year has seen a proliferation of programs that have been 
made available through our colleges, seminaries and other institutions. All 
of these programs are providing helpful learning experienees for parish clerg-y 
who elect to participate. The problem of motivation continues to be an ob-
stacle for many. 
All of our l\Iethodist seminari2s now have staff members assigned the 
area of continuing education. Our Committee has found the Directors at both 
Duke and Emory to be most helpful in designing and executing programs 
piroposed for the South Carolina Conference. The Lutheran Theological South-
ern_ Seminary also has developed an outstanding program for continuing edu-
cat10n an<l a number of our ministers are availing· themselves of these offer-
ings. 
The South Carolin~ Pasto1·'s School for 197.J was an outstanding session 
under the able leadership of Dean .James A. l\Ierchant. Plans have been formu-
lated for the 1075 Pastors' 'School to be held again this yea,r at Lake Juna-
luska, Sept,!mber 15-18, 1975. The theme of the 1975 session will relate to the 
family and changing values. In view of the uncertain energy situation, this 
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Committee requests that the Di~trict Superintendents consider maki~g ar-
rang·ements for their Distriets to f 01m car pools or cha~·teT_ bus serv1c~ for 
transportation, and to encourage each local church to assist its pastor fman-
ciallv for this and other training programs. 
·The South Carolina session of the Duke Divinity School Semina1.· will be 
held in November at the Viq.dnia Wingard Church in Columbia, dealing with 
the subject of theology and social change, or the shape of theology today, 
particularly with rcferen(.'e to how social (.'hange has shaped our contemporary 
theology. 
A spet'.ial word of apprHiation is expressed for the faithful undergirding 
and assistance given to the work of this Committee by Dr. ?lfark Rauch of 
The Interpreters House at Lake Junaluska, and to Dr. l\IacMurry Richey of 
The Duke Divinity School. 
Calendar Number 7 
W. C. STACKHOUSE, Chairman 
Committee on Continuing Education 
Board of the Ministry 
STANDING RULES AND RESOLUTIONS 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
JUNE, 1975 
The Annual Conference Committee on Standing Rules recommends the 
following changes: 
Rule No. B. 8, shall be amended to read: "There shall be a Committee on 
Nominations to be elected quadrennially. The Bishop (or a person designated 
bv the Bishop) shall he chairman. The Committee shall make all nominations 
n~ecled by the Annual Confe1 ence except as provided elsewhere by the Disci-
pline or the Standing- Rules of the Annual Conference. Nominations not made 
by the Committee on Nominations ~hall be reported to the Committee no later 
than February 1st each year." 
Rule No. B. 14. a. shall be amended to read: "Pastors' reports to Annual 
Conference shall cover the calendar year (January !-December 31) and shall 
be sent to the Conference Statistician so as to reach that office not later than 
Janua:iy 15 of the year immediately following." 
Calendar Number 8 
Respectfully submitted, 
DOUGLAS A. BOWLING, Chairman 
JAMES F. HOOD, Secretary 
RECOMMENDATIONS ON JOURNAL AND YEARBOOK 
The following- recommendations concerning the Annual Conference Jour-
nal and Yearbook arc being made with a desire to achieve these objectives. 
1. Give to every member of the Annual Conference the required and 
desired information at the earliest possible date. 
2. To assimilate information to the entire laity of the church enabling 
a better-informed and more-involved laity. 
3. Decrease the cost of printing and mailing. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Reports from Boards, Commissions, and Committees shall be presented 
in triplicate, filed with the Conference Secretary, and placed on the Conference 
Calendar in the order received. 
1. All Boards, Commissions, and Committes, except the Board of the 
















may be ready for publfration and be published in the South Carolina United 
Methodist Advocate not later than the first issue in the month of May. No re-
port by any Board, Commission, or Committee shall be considered by the An-
nual conference \\"hich has not been printed in the South Carolina United 
Methodist Advocate. This rule does not apply to reports dependent on informa-
tion obtainable only at the close of the Annual Conference. These reports shall 
include all nominations, whether by the Committee on Nominations or by par-
ent Boards for Boards of Trust under their responsibility. 
2. That the Annual Journal and Yearbook of the South Carolina Con-
ference be published and delivered no later than the first of October follow-
ing th~ close o~ 1?-nnu_al Confe_rence,. the only. exception being statistical ip~ 
f?1:mat10n. Statistical rnformat10n will be received by the Conference Statis-
tician as soon as possible following .T anuary 15 closing of financial books. 
This statistical information will be printed and mailed before the convening 
of the next Annual Conference. 
Calendar Number 9 
E. DONALD l\IcKINNEY, Chairman 
Committee on Conference Journal 
A Sub-committee of: 
The Committee on The Annual Conference 
COMMISSION ON EQUITAilLE SALARIES 
REPORT NO 1 
Whereas, the DISCIPLINE of 1972, paragraph 892, provides for fixing 
an Equitable Salary System by the Annual Conference, therefore be it re-
solved: That the South Carolina Annual Conference fix an equitable salaries 
system according to the following- scale to become effective on January 1, 1976, 
and continue until changed by Annual Conference. 
The Commission on Equitable Salaries looking to the future of South 
Carolina United Methodism recommends the following salary sr.:'lle which will 
enable all churches and ministers to easily ascertain the Equitable Salaries 
Schedule: 
A. 1. The Equitable Salary for Effective :.\'lembers of the Annual Confer-
ence will be $9,000 plus $700 for travol, making a total of $9,700. 
2. The Equitable, Salary for Probationary Members-(FULL-TIME)-
will be $7,750 plus $700 for travel, making a total of $8,450. 
3. The Equitable Salary for Probationary Members-(NOT FULL-TDIE) 
-will be $6,300 plus $700 for travel, making a total of $7,000. 
4. The Equitable Salary for Associate Members will he $7,150 plus $700 
travel, making a total of $7,850. 
5. The Equitable Salary for Lay Pastors-(FULL-TIME)-will be $6,S0O 
plus $700 for travel, making a total of $7,200. 
6. The Equitable Salary for Student Lay Pastors will be $5,900 plus $700 
for travel, making a total of $6,600. · 
7. If a man has been in the Conference for fifteen years as an Effective 
Member, $600 will be added to his minimum making a total of $10,300. 
The new schedule means the averag-e minister on Equitable Salaries will 
receive slightly more than 5r1<• increase. The Commission on Equitable Salaries 
will not assist churches who employ Assistant or Associate Pastors. 
B. The District Superintendent shall recommend the adjusted amounts which 
must be approved by the Commission on Equitable Salaries before payment 
can be made. Any person shall be considered a student pastor if he is en-
rolled in an accredited college or seminary for a degree. 
This recommendation from the District Superintendent shall be accom-
panied by a form provided by the Equitable Salaries Commission and com-
pleted by the minister indicating income from all sources. A second form 
(also provided by the Equitable Salaries Commission) completed by the church 
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must accompany and be signed by the Chairman of the Administrative Board 
and the Chairman of the Pastor of Parish Relations Committee outlining the 
steps taken by the Charge to guarantee sufficient income including a state-
ment indicating that the Charge has held an Every Member Commitment or 
a statement as to why an Every l\Iember Commitment has not been con-
ducted. 
C. Be it resolved that the Annual Conference through its Equitable Salaries 
Funds shall not pay in excess of 35 percent of the above amounts. The local 
churl'.hes shall be encouraged to pay the other 65 percent, but this resolution 
will not hinder the Board of l\Iissions and Church Extension or other agencies 
of the church from making appropriations from its discretionary funds. Ex-
ception to this resolution will be allowed under the following conditions: 
a. The church must meet all the requirements of the Equitable Salaries 
Commission. 
b. The Administrative Board of the said church must declare in writing 
to the District Superintendent that the above requirement having been 
met, it cannot pay the 65 percent. 
c. The District Superintendent and the Cabinet must 1-econ~mend this ex-
ception unanimously, 
d. TO BE GRANTED AN EXCEPTION, ALL ABOVE REQUIRE:.\IENTS 
MUST BE MET. 
e. Be it further resolved that $2,000 be set aside as a discretionary fund 
to be administered by the Commission on Equitable Salaries on appli-
cation of the District Superintendent. 
f. Equitable Salaries Funds shall be dispersed at the end of each month, 
and shall be given only to the minister involved. 
g. No further Equitable Salary Assistance will be given to any Urban 
Work after 1976. This is in accordance v-:ith guidelines proposed by the 
Urban Work Committee. 








1. Schedule A applies to ministers serving first pastorates. 
2. These schedules apply to ministers serving on trial or in full 
connection only. In case of the appointment of an approved sup-
ply, the salary will be the responsibility of the Equitable Sal-
aries Commission. 
3. First full year of church's organization. 
The salary shall be the top amount allowed under existing 
Equitable Salaries Commission regulations applied to one in this 
category. The local church from its funds may increase this 
amount by not more than $300 without reducing the Equitable 
Salaries appropriation. 
The salary of the second year will depend upon that paid the 
first year and may be increased by not more than $300, but the 
local church must assume one-fourth of the total salary paid. 
The salary of the third year will depend upon that paid the 
second year and may be increased by not more than $300, but 
the local church must assume one-half of the total salary paid. 
The salary of the fourth year will depend upon that paid the 
third year and may be increased by not more than $300 but t~e 
local church must assume three-fourths of the total salary paid. 
SCHEDULE B 
Schedule B applies to ministers who are on trial or in full conn~c-







prior to this appointment. Time served in this present appoint. 
ment, under _Schedule 1:,- does not count as a part of the four 
years experience reqmred under Schedule B. 
Note: First full year of Church's org:anization: 
The Equita?le Salary shall _be _according to the minister's cate. 
gory. Special Note_: The D_1strn:t Superintendent may apply to 
the Chureh . Extens1?n Sect_wn of the Board of Missions for a 
sa_la_ry th~t is_ more 1;1 keepmg_ with the amount received by this 
mm1ster m his prev10us appomtment. 
'J'.he. salary depends on amount received first year. At thE; 
gmnmg of the second year, the newly established church must 
assume one-fourth of the minister's salary. 
The salary for the third year depends on amount received second 
year. At the beginning of the third year, the ne,vly established 
church must assume one-half of the minister's salary. 
The sa~ary for the fourth year depends upon the amount received 
the tl:ll'd year. At the beginning of the fourth year, the newly 
established church must assume three-fourths of the minister's 
salary. 
1. Except where the administratoi·s of this salary schedule feel an 
extreme case of hardship exists, no salary fun~ls will be granted 
to a church after the fourth full year. 
2. A "new church may be interpreted to mean an "en"'ulfed" situa. 
tion or a relocation project, if it is determined t; be a church 
extension responsibility by the Chmch Extension Section of the 
Board o~ lV~issions. The District Superintendent must provide a 
s~1bstantiatmg- statement from the Conference Board of l\Iis-
s!ons that the engulfed situation is in reality an engulfed situa• 
bon. · 
3. The local church share of this salary schedule is interpreted to 
mean-all sources of income from local church. 
4. These figures are. minimum ::md any amount of funds from any 
source m any gmse added to these figures will be subtracted 
from the Conference support given. 
5. ~n all eases where a newly set-up ,vork is attached to an exist-
mg charge, these become charge fig·ures. 
SCHEDULE C 
Notes: 1. Schedule C applies to ministers sening as e::i.mpus ministers who 
are members of the Annual Conference. 
2. A "new church" may be interpreted to mean an "enf)'ulfed" situa-
Salaries Assistance approved by the Annual Confe~·ence. 
3. The salaries shall be based on the recommendation of the District 
Superintendent in which the camnus is located after consulta-
tion with the campus Ministry Coinmitttie on Tl{e Board of Edu-
cation. 
1st Year: Equitable Salaries Funds shall be paid to campus ministers up 
to lOO~t, of their salaries. 
2nd Year: Equitable Salaries Funds shall be paid to campus ministers up 
to 75 r;r, of their salaries. 
3rd Year: Equitable Salaries Fun<ls shall be paid to campus ministers up 
to 50r/r of their salaries. 
4th Year: Equitable Salaries Funds shall be paid to campus ministers up 
to 25 r jJ of their salaries. 
REPORT NO. 2 
At the_ 1974 Annu_al Confer~nce the Aldridge-Medley resolution pertain-
ing to Equitable Salaries for mmisters was withdrawn. This resolution was 
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subsequently sent to the Equitable Salaries Commission for consideration. 
)lr. J. E. Aldridge and The Reverend James M2dley appeared before the Com-
mission on March 8, 1975. Following this hearing and further consideration 
the Equitable Salaries Commission hereby requests that committee be ap-
pointed by the Bishop for an in-depth study of the above named resolution 
and that report be given to the 1976 Annual Conference. 
Respectfully submitted, 
,JOHN BAXTER, Chairman 
CLARENCE D. WILLIAMS, Secretary 
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THE UNITED l\lETHODIST CHCRCH 
I. Statement of Purpose 
A. Introduction 
The South Carolina, Annual Conference bs clmrgetl the Comr.~it-
t~e on Annual Conference Structure to make a thorough and eon-
tmuous stu~y of the organization and structure !J( the annual eon-
f erence as it relat_es both to program and adminis-;tratfon. We do 
not, the,·dore, dev1~e a _new plan of stru<:ture in the native belief 
that such a plan will give us a new Church. Thf: Church jg mudi 
more than strueture. The Church is the family ,-Jf (fo(J prodaiming 
the_ Gospel of ~od's lo,·e and the healing of ,Jesus Cnrfat to a wr,rld 
which bars p~m, hurt, and hunger. A new strud1;re ~l1arantees the 
Church's fulfillment of thi~ .~ission o:ily insofar 2iS it provides for 
a_ new atmosphere of flex1b1lity and mvolvem<m.t, a needed redirc-
~10n as to_ the f?c.al point of structure development amJ a neeessary 
m~r~ase m eff1c1em:y. Beyond that, the fulfiBmm'ilt ()( this hnly 
miss10n must be found within the minds and hearb fY! the people 
of God. 
B. Revisions and Recommendations 
(1) The Committee was advised that it had n<J a.i;thurity to dNil 
with anything listed in the Discipline under DiSlitrfot Structure 
and TI? author_itr t? ~eal with the role QI' ('.(jj1/fH)i:iltlon of the 
Counc1l on l\Im1stnes staff. The ComrdttR~ 1fodded that it 
wtiould not deal with the institutions of the <'.rmforence at tr;is 
me. 
(2) The Committee established the following !1,uiie g1Jidelines: 
(a) Make limited revisions in the present Anrwal Conference 
structure for the next quadrennium :sin.Ni: n(al progress 
has been made under the present strudll!f£: in developin~ 
a meaningful process of program plam1-fou.-; as a newly 
merged conference we need strudural t'.r,ntinuity for an-
other quadrennium. 
(b) Answer the requests for more "gras:~ rt//:1t~!' involvement 
and more "lay" participation by constitHtin~ eaeh board 
and agency, where possible, with appr<;%imate-ly two lay 
persons for each clergy person. 
II. Recommended Annual Cor.ference Organization for 1976,HJ80 
A. Councils 
(1) rhere shall be a Council on Ministries eQmprmtd of the follow-
mg: the presiding bishop; the district 15Upt:rifltendents; the 
conference secretary; two ( 2) representatiVtti': of the conference 
United Methodist Women, one of whom shall bri the president; 
two (2) lay persons ~rom each district; d:i~iq1!:rnons of age-
level and fannly councils. There shall be two (2J ff;presentatives, 
at least oi:ie ( 1) of whom shall tw a lay p<:r?:,,n, from each of 
~he followmg boards: Church and Soeiety; 1;>11.u'.tttlr,n; Evangel-
ism; Health and Welfare Ministries; Lay lfinfotries ( one of 
whom shall be the conference lay leader); .Minfatry (both shall 
be clergy persons and one shall be the ch.airp,m~on) ; Missions, 
There shall be one ( 1) representative from eath <Jf the follow-
lowing commissions: Ecumenical and Int.m·rl:'ligfous Concerns; 
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Enlistment for Churc:h Occupations; Religious and Race; Role 
and Status of Women; Worship. 
The following shall be ex-officio members without vote: The 
conference staff ( salaried and volunteer); the conference Treas-
erer-Business l\Ianager; the Coordinator of Communication; the 
Director of Pastoral Care and Counseling: the Editor of the 
South Carolina United Methodist Advoc:ate; the Administrator 
of Ministei·ial Affairs; one representn.tive from the Council on 
Finance and Administration; the chairperson of the Committee 
on Planning, Research and Coordination; and the chairperson 
of the Committee on Communication. 
The Council on Ministries shall fulfill the functions as outlined 
in paragraph 831.10 of the 1972 Discipline. 
(2) There shall be a Council on Financ-e and Administration com-
posed of seven (7) clergy persons (at least one of whom shall 
be under the age of 35) and eight (8) lay persons (at least two 
of whom shall be women). The council shall function in ac-
cordance ·with paragraphs 86G through 886 of the 1972 Disci-
pline. 
B. Boards 
(1) There shall be a Board of Church and Sol'iety composed of 
twenty-four (24) elected members of whom sixteen (16) shall be 
lay persons and eight ( 8) shall be clergy persons. There shall be 
at least one lay person from each district; there i;;hall be no 
more than one (1) clergy person from a distric-t at the time of 
election. This board shall be related to the General Board of 
Church and Society and shall function in accordance with para-
graph 978 of the 1972 Discipline. 
(2) There shall be a Board of Education compsoed of twenty-four 
(24) elected members of whom sixteen ( 16) shall be lay per-
sons and eight (8) shall be clergy persons. There shall be at 
least one (1) lay person from each district; there shall be no 
more than one (1) clergy person from a district at the time of 
election. This board shall be related to the General Board of 
Discipleship, Division on Education and to the Board of Higher 
Education, Division of Higher Education. This board shall carry 
out the duties assigned in paragraphs 1031 through 1040 and 
paragraphs 1250 through 1253 of the 1972 Discipline. 
(3) There shall be a Board of Evangelism composed of twenty-four 
(24) elected members of whom sixteen (16) shall be lay persons 
and eight ( 8) shall be clergy persons. There shall be at least 
one (1) lay person from each district; there shall be no more 
than one ( 1) clergy person from a district at the time of el~c-
tion. This board shall be related to the General Board of D1s-
cipleship, Division of Evang·elism, Worship and Stewardship, 
specifically in the area of evangilsm as outlinec~ in paragraph 
1021. This board shall function in accordance vnth paragraphs 
1043 through 1044 of the 1972 Discipline. 
(4) There shall be a Board of Health and Welfare l\Iinistries com-
posed of twenty-four (24) elected members of whom sixteen 
(16) shall be lay peersons and eight (8) shall be clergy p~rs~ns. 
There shall be at least one (1) lay person from each d1s~n~t; 
there shall be no more than one (1) clergy person from a d1snct 
at the time of election. This board shall be related to the General 
Board of Global Ministries. It shall function in accordance with 
paragraphs 1117.2, 1117.3 and 1117.4 or the 1D72 Discipline. 
(5) There shall be a Board of Lay Ministries composed of: The 
conference lay leader; past conf erenc~ lay leaders; the 
associate conference lay leaders of Lay Life and Work and of 
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S~:war~s~ip and . Finance; t~e secretary-treasurer; pn,g-ram 
?necto1s. For Un!ted Methodist Men, for Certified Lay Spl'ak-
m~, for Leadership Dev~lopment, for Stewardship Education, 
fo1 ~very ~em_ber Conu~utment and for Wills and Special Gifts; 
fo~1 ( 4) distnct superintendents selected by the cabinet· di.,-
tn~t lay lead~r and two (?) associates from each district;' con-
fei e1;ce President of U mted Methodist \Vomen · confl.·i·(•ll('e 
President of United Methoc~is~ Youth. The board sh~ll be related 
~o the Gene1:al Board of Discipleship, The Division of Evang-el-
i~m, \Vors_hip and Stewardship, specifically in the a n•a of 
St_e,rnn,lship as outlined in paragraph 1022 of the 1972 Di;:ei-
!Jlrne. ; ':: \ward shall also. 1·ela~e to the Division of Lay Life 
<rnd '' 01 k cll1d shall funct10n m accordance with par'l"'l"l])h 
1049 of the 1972 Discipline. ' ',.., ' 
(6) !here shall 1?e. a Board of the Ministry composed of twentv-
j~ur (24) mmisters. The board shall function in accordan~e 
~v1th paragraphs G65.4 through 665.17 of the 1972 Discipline. 
(7) ~here shall be a, Board of Missi?ns composed of twenty-four 
(24! _electe(~ mern~l'rs of whom sixteen (16) shall be lay per-
sons crnd eight ( o) shall be clergy persons. There shall be 
at least one ( 1) lay person from each district; there shall be 
n_o mm:e thai_i one (1) cler,!?;y person from a district at the 
tune of ~lection. This board shall be related to the Ge1wral 
Boa!·d of_ Global Ministries and shall carry out the functions 
o~th_ne~I m paragraphs 1177, 1180, 1181 and 1184 of the 1!172 
Disciplme. 
(8) There shall be_ a Board of Pensions composed of nine (9) ;ay 
persons and nme (9) clergy persons. The board shall he r~-
lated to the Gc1_1era~ Board of Pensions and shall be organb:d 
and shall funct10n m accordance with the current Discipline. 
Commissions 
( 1) There ~hall be a Commission on Archives and Historv com-
posed of the c~nf erence secretary, the archivist of Clafi"in Col-
lege, the arcluvist of Wofford College, and two (2) lay per-
sons elected by the Ann_ual Conference. The commission shall 
operate in accordance with paragraph 1277 of the 1972 Disci-
pline. 
(2) The~·;. shall be a Commi_ssion on Ecumenical and Interreliginus 
Con cu ns composed of eighteen ( 18) elected members of whom 
twelve (12) shall be lay persons and six (6) shall be clero·v 
persons. There shall be one (1) lay person from each distri;t. 
t~er~ shall be n_o more thm_i one ( 1) clergy person from ; 
d1stnct at the . tI_n:e of elect10n. The commission shall be re-
lated to the Dins10n on Ecumenical and Interre1igious Con-
cerns of the General Board of Global Ministries -and shall 
car~·y o_ut. t~e functions outlined in paragraph 1101.4 of the 
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( 3) Ther~ shall be a Commission on Enlistment for Church Oc-
cupations composed of eighteen (18) elected members of whom 
twelve (12) shall be lay persons and six ( 6) shall be clerg'y 
persons. There shall be one ( 1) lay person from a district· 
t~er~ shall be n_ot more than one ( 1) clergy person from eacl~ 
distnct a~ _the tune of election. The commission shall be related 
to the _O~f1ce of Personnel of the Board of Higher Education 
and Mmistry and shall function in accordance with paragraph 
666 of the lDn Discipline. 
( 4) There shall be a a Commission on Equitable Salaries composed 
of eleven (11) eketed members of whom six (6) shall be lay 
Pe_rs~ns and five ( 5) shall be clergy persons. The Board o·f 







Ministries shall each designate one ( 1) of its members to 
serve ex-officio, without vote. The commission shall function 
in accordance with paragraph 892 of the 1972 Discipline. 
There shall be a Commission on Group Life and Hospital In-
surance composed of eighteen (18) elected members of whom 
twelve (12) shall be Jay persons and six (6) shall be clergy 
persons. There shall be one (1) lay person from each district; 
there shall be no more than one ( 1) clerg·y person from each 
district at the time of election. The commission shall super-
vise the annual conference insurance programs. 
There shall be a Commission on Relig·ion and Race composed 
of fifteen ( 15) persons. Eight ( 8) nwmhers shall have been 
of the former Conference '66 (three of whom shall be clergy 
persons and five of whom shall be lay persons; at least one 
( 1) lay person shall be a youth, one (1) a young adult and 
one (1) a woman. There shall be seven ( 7) members of the 
former '85 Conference three (:3) of whom shall be clergy per-
former '85 Conference three ( 3) of who ms hall be clergy per-
sons and four ( 4) of whom shall be lay pen:ons. At least one 
( 1) lay person shall be .t youth, one ( 1) a young· adult and 
one ( 1) a woman. This commission shall be related to the 
General Commission on Religion and Race and shall function 
in accordance ,vith paragraph 1280 of the la72 Discipline. 
There shall be a Commission on the Role and Status of 
Women composed of twelve (12) lay persons at least nine (9) 
of whom shall be women and six ( G) clerg·y persons at least 
( 2) of whom shall be \\·omen. This commission shall function 
in accordance with paragraph 1282.fi of the 1 !J72 Discipline 
and shall be related to the General Commission on the Role and 
Status of Women should this commission he continued beyond 
1976. 
There shall be a Commission on Worship composed of eighteen 
(18) elected members of whom t,\·elve (12) shall be lay per-
sons and six ( G) shall be clergy. There shall he one ( 1) lay 
person from a district; there shall be no more than one clergy 
person from each district at the time of election. This com-
mission shall be related to the General Board of Discipleship, 
Division of Evangelism, Worship and Stewardship, specifical-
ly in the area of Worship as outlined in paragraph 1023 of 
the 1972 Discipline. The commission shall function in ac-
cordance with paragraph l0GG.3 of the 1D72 Discipline. 
Committees 
(1) There shall be a Committee on Anmwl Conference Structure 
composed of the following ex-officio memhers: The chairper-
son and secretary of the Committee on Standing Rules; the 
conference president of United Methodist Women; the confer-
ence lay leader; president of conference youth organization; 
the chairperson and secretary of the conference Council on 
Ministries; the conference secretary; two ( 2) district Super-
intendents designated by the presiding bishop. There shall be 
nine (9) members at large nominated by the conference Com-
mittee on Nominations six ( 6) of whom shall be lay persons 
( at least two of whom shall be women) and three ( 3) clergy 
persons. The committee shall elect its own officers. Ex-officio 
members may yote but shall be ineligible to serve as officers. 
(2) There shall be a Committee on the Annual Conference com-
posed of five (5) clergy persons and ten (10) lay persons 
nominated by the Committee on Nominations and the following 
ex-officio members: The Council on Ministries Director; the 












manager of the Annuai Conference; the chairperson of the 
conference Commission on Worship; the conference Prec;idcnt 
of United Methodist Women; the conference Lay Leader·· and 
o!le (1) yo~th elected by the Annual Conference UMYF Cou~-
cil. The Bishop shall be the chairman. The district supcriu-
tedent and the pastor of the local church who are to be the 
h~sts o~ the next Annual Conference shall meet with the eom-
m1~tee m the year just preceding the Annual Conference of 
which th.ey are ~osts; such persons shall not be voting mem-
bers: Thi~ comnnttee shall function in accordance with duties 
outlined m B. 7, b, c, cl, e, f, g, h of the Standing Rules of 
the An:iual Conference. In addition the committee shall be 
responsible for the publication of the Conference Minister~• 
book. ~ 
There sllall be a Committee on Communication organized bv 
the C~merence Council on Ministries composed of at least 
two-thirds lay persons. At least two members shall be mcm-
be;-s of_ the Board of Trustees of the South Carolina United 
Methodist _Advocate; the editor shall also serve as a member. 
Th: comm1~tee shall b~ responsible for th?se duties formerly 
ass,uned_ b~ the Co1mmttee on Interpretation, the Committee 
on Pu~hshmg- Interests, TRA FCO and United Methodist In-
f?rm~t10n, and for evolving- a total program for communica-
t10n m th~ S_o\1th ?~1rolina Conf_erence. The Committee and the 
Sou~h Cai oh_na ~ m~ed Method 1st Advocate shall be in coop-
erative_ relationship m the gathering- and disseminating of in-
formation. The committee shall function in accordance with 
paragraphs 832 and 833 of the Hl72 Discipline. 
Th~rc shall be a Con_1mittee on Implementation of the Plan of 
ymon co~nposed of six ( 6) membc1·s of the former Conference 
66 and six ( 6) members of the former Conference '85. 
There shall_ b_e a qommittee on Investigation to be nominatrd 
by th~ pres1dmg bishop compo~ed of five (5) itinerant elders 
a1:d _fr~,e (5) reserves as prr parngrnph 1540 of the 1072 
D1sc1plme. 
There shall be a Committee on the Lav Worker to be nomi-
nated by the presiding bishop composed ·of six (6) lav persons 
~nd three ( 3) clergy persons. This committee shall· function 
m accordance with paragraph 667 of the 1972 Discipline. 
There_ shall be a Committee on Nominations which shall be 
organized :1nd shall function in accordance with B. 8. a, b, c, of 
the Standrng· Rules of the Annual Conference. 
There shall be a Committee on Pastoral Care and Counseling 
composed of twelve (12) persons eight (8) of whom shall be 
clergy persons and four ( 4) of whom shall be lay persons. 
T'1rn of the lay persons shall be women. 
Th~re ~hall be a Committee on Planning:, Research and Co-
ordmation organized by the Conference Council on Ministries 
composed of at least hvo-thirds lay persons. The committee 
s~all_ f:inction in acrordancc ·with paragraph 834 of the 1972 
D1sc1plme. 
There shal} be a Committee on Resolutions and Appeals com-
posed of six (6) lay persons and three (3) clergy persons, 
elected ann1;1ally, to sen·~ from the closing of the Annual Con-
ference until the conclusion of the next regular session of the 
Annual Conference. The duties of the committee are outlined 
in B. 11. t of the Standing Rules of the Annual Conference. 
~here shall be a Committee on Standing Rules composed of 
six ( 6) lay persons and three ( 3) clergy persons. 
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III. 
(12) There shall be a Committee on Petitions to the General Con-
ference composed of four (-1) lay persons and two (2) clergy 
persons. 
E. Other Structure 
(1) There shall be an org·anization known as the South Cal'olina 
United .Methodist Christian Educators Fellowship composed 
and with the pmpose as stated in B. 11. bb of the Standing 
Rules of the Annual Conference. 
(2) The annual Conference shall have the following- officers: 
(a) secretary l'lected quadrennially from nominations which 
arise from the floor; 
(b) statistician elected quadrennially upon nomination from 
the cabinet; 
( c) treasurer clel'kd quadrennially upon nomination from the 
Council on Finance and Administration; 
(d) asEistant secretaries elected annually upon nomination 
from the conference secretary: 
( e) assistant statistician elected ann ua1ly upon nomination 
from the conference statistician; 
(f) conference• lay leader elected annually upon nomination 
of the Board of Lay Ministries; 
(g) chancellor elected qundrennially upon nomination by the 
bishop; 
(h) parliamentarian appointed by the bishop; 
(i) administrator of Ministerial Affairs nominated jointly 
by the Board of Pensions and the Commission on Group 
Life and Hospital Insurance, with the advise and consent 
of other related agencies. 
Other Recommendations 
A. It is recommended that section B ( Organization) of the Standing 
Rules of the Annual Conference be made to conform to the plan 
of structure adopted by the Annual Conference. 
B. It is recommendl.'d that the restrictive rules ( Standing Rules B. 9. 
a, b, c, cl, e, f, fl:, h) be continued and that an additional article B. 9. i 
be added as follows: ;'No elected member of the Council on Finance 
and Administratiun shall be an employee or member of any con-
ference board or agency which requests funds from the council." 
C. It is recommended that the following- additions be made in the Stand-
ing Rules with the provision that they shall become effecti-ve with 
the nomination and election of all persons as members (elected and 
ex-officio) of conference councils, boards, commissions and com-
mittees for the quadrennium 1976-1980: 
(1) Where a district director or district secretary is required, such 
person shoud be named from among the elected members; 
(2) No person shall at the same time serve on a board, commis-
mission or board or trust of the conference as a district di-
rector and on another board, commission or board of trust of 
the conference as an elected member. 
(3) District directors who are appointed (without having- been 
elected) shall be ex-officio members of their respective boards 
or commissions without vote; 
( 4) No ex-officio member of any board, commission or board of 
trust shall be eligible to hold office in that board, commission 
or board of trust; 
( 5) Members of general agencies shall serve as ex-officio 








D. Unless otherwise specified, all nominations called for in this docu-
ment shall be made by the Annual Conference Committee on Nomi-
nations for election by the Annual Conference. 
E. In the event that certain required councils, boards, commissions or 
committees are not covered specifically by this report, it is under-
stood that they are cared for by provision of the Discipline and the 
Standing Rules and Resolutions of the Annual Conference. 
The Committee on Annual Conference Structure 
Douglas A. Bo,\·ling 
John W. Curry 
Harry R. Kent 
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Fred W. Bostic 
A. McKay Brabham, Jr. 
Allan R. Broome 
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Mrs. David Byrnside, Jr. 
D. E. Canaday 
G. Bryan Carroll 
Gene F. Couch 
Richard E. Fields 
Mrs. B. J. Fowler 
W. Wall ace Fridy 
Joel W. Hand, Jr. 
James F. Hood 
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Miss Rossi Lamar 
Cranston Pinckney 
UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 
Beginning in January of 1974 the United Methodist Women of the South 
Carolina Conference had two major tasks to achieve. The first task had to be 
accomplished by the end of June, 1974. I want to thank each one who served on 
the committee on Nominations in each of the 15 districts, for their love, pray-
ers and cooperation in getting the new officers from the 15 districts for the 
12 districts that we had after conference last June. 
We are bound together in common purpose and varieties of program. 
Would that more women could see membership in this organization as the 
opportunity that it is. 
It is a day when doors are opened that here tofore were closed, when 
new possibilities of reformation and renewal are at hand. Let us go forward 
as one family, one community. 
Ch: istian faith announces that we are accepted and loved by God-God 
has aded for us in Jesus Christ. We can be sure of this love and base our 
lives on it. "\Ve must not let secondary concerns ever take over the central place 
this affirmation of God's love must occupy. As we are, God loves us. We don't 
need to justify ourselves; we are secure in God's love. Vl e don't have to put 
others down s,J that we can he somebody, we already are somebody-the chil-
dren of God. 
We can reaC'h out our hands to persons who are different and try to 
understand what they are like, because we don't need to fear them. In Christ 
we can each be who we are without having to make others like ourselves. In 
Christ we are one; different, yet bound together in a deep and profound unity. 
United Methodist Women is belonging to God and to each other. To be-
long means to give. The gifts we give are symbols of our love. We cannot be 
ourselves unless we are true to our gifts. Our obedience and surrender to 
God are in larg·e part our obedience and surrender to our gifts. Being a 
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rnember of the United Methodist W.orow:i ~ ((;~ which we share with others 
by the way we !!ive of ourselves. 
Have you ever been so proud of an :at()t.,1till1]1i1Ui~llwr.1ent that you could just pop 
,·om· seams? This brings me to the se~U M-~1 for the year 1974. We were 
~1skl'd by the Women's Division to \\'.llirt:.~ ai, !1etter to every president of a 
lo(·al nnit in our Conference asking- the;:i.1 its<; ~1·ease their pledge to missions 
by ;-; 1,~. during the year of 1974. At first ttlbAA' seemed impossible since we had 
not pven met our pledge in son;etin.w.. fJ::1fe J have been working in the 
Soutr. Carolina Conferl'nc:e Cnit8d Metlw1J;ic:;:t Women, I have learned that if 
you will first trust in God your wome,r,i 0»·m come through. Our pledge to 
missions was $200,000, we ovel'paid this }Yilc~~e by is,uHJ giving a total of 
$Z:?.5,a60 sent to the Women's Di\·isicn. ()1JJ ~fa~ .. that is the Women's Division, 
arc the largest single source oJ in,·ome f1v:l r.h>r-::- Board of Global :\Iinistries of 
the United Methodist Church. 
In our conference $1,Hi0 was gjv,e/lil a;.,>,r· the Reading Clinic at John's 
Island. In response to the Bishop's :a:r,,J,)(/4lll !CJ1· E:ssau .Jenkins Opportunity 
Center $400. Our total giving- for Co:nf1cf,1c1lii'f;•~r c·ultivation and leadership was 
S2.J)169. The Love Offering of $5,8'i2 ~l,(».~-M:l'll to four of our conference pro-
jeets-Bethelehem Center, Columbia :a;1,1<11J ~J!i,~,rtanburg, Boylan-Haven-Mather 
Aeaclemy, and Killingsworth Horne, C0Ju:1ili1a11i:a, .. 
"\Ve seek ways of enabling all pe:rS9.1'il.~ tfy de-v-elop to their fullest poten-
tial, providing a climate of mutual eonoe:1w ~ll'l"'V ;mpport, encouraging all women 
eYerywhere in their strug:gle for resp9.1J~ii~,,~ freedom to make dHisions af-
fecting their O\\·n lh·es. This has beeD ~y~1fu.:r.,,f,;e<l through the participation in 
workshops, school of Christian Missio.rJ. ::,;1:,'ti rl';tteats. We study and interpret 
the revolving messag:e of thl' gospel. 1/\',t:" IJL~<•<J\Ter and confront and respond 
to the issues of the day. We work adir:1d:;r :::,r.d openly for the eliminations of 
injustice and the liberation of oppressed ir~:i<yp1e. We assume responsibility for 
enlarging our understanding of and in1·:1~4c:;:~11nig< OUl' commitment to the modern 
1,1issionary movement, national and j;:rt1:-,it1~-ti<mal. \Ve prepare ourselves for 
foll participation in the total life of t.h<:' 6'·lricth·ch and the community. 
Who, then, are United Methodist Y(r1:,)!!',r;,f'.Tl '?. They are persons who have a 
sense of commitment and conc:ern for ,(,".!Yie1·si,. who seek to identify with a 
group of like minded women in workini· ~,,·,~;t;the.r toward the realization of the 
PCRPOSE for which this new org-anv..:a:ti1t'il!lil h:a.~ ('.()me into being. 
God has given us two hands; 0:1.1e :lit> M'.eeive with and the other to give 
\dth. 
"Lord, draw us together with :a ,ne:,,· l1Jlti~standing- of one another-a new 
degree of caring and concern-looki:r:i_g *~fJ~'<1P ourselves to the broader needs 
of all your children." 
Amen. 
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M~~ DA~lll) g_ BYRNSIDE, JR. 
Pirtec$~ •. tf J!\l1ted Methodist Women 
COUNCIi,. 0~ :Mf ~J~1RIES 
REPOirf '%0~ 1 
UEPORT 011~ ... flf~ Of~F..CTOR 
This is my final report to the Svultlr:i (:\tr<JLi;na Annual Conference as Di-
reetor of the Conference Council o.n 1\!UJtilil~f,ities. These seven years have been 
eventful ones with a ne,,· direc:tiun ~;x,•~~,i.~· t:h.arted by General Conference in 
1%8, ,vith a new concept of a coun<:il .~:Jl'1J ~iinistries for the local church, dis-
t1frt, Annual Conference and the g<e:l.l'~i1¾U f:fa:nreh. I am convinced of the via-
bility and value of this concept :as 2ffll i~~~tru-ment through which the church 
can be in mission and ministry jn foe,~~iiJl\lX the demands of the gospel to the 
needs of persons. 
We have seen many changes i;!il i<J.1111r M\'r'n, area and are now engaged in 





'.3'dventure for me in being involved in the process and I am grateful for li\ing 
m these momentous days. 
Our ~onf erence council has evolved over these years, and I feel is now 
an effectiv~ plannin~, researching,. coordinating and implementing agency. 
We have tned to p_roflt by the expenence~ of. other conferences and to develop 
what seemed best tor _our confe1:ence at this_ time. Frankly, we are looked upon 
as o~e of the model~ m the United l\Iethod1sm and g-et frequent inquiries con-
cernrng our operat10ns. 
Our sk'l;ff "·orks cooperatively as a team and bri11g· various skills to our 
coo1)('rate effort. No one knows better than I their usefulness to this confer-
ence. I think oftentimes of the sign in a tailor shop in Australia which reads 
"T~c part of the suit that you don't see makes the part that you do see ,v~rth 
see!ng." So, I can say for this group of c()rnmitte<l workers, that what they do 
'\h1ch many do not see, makes _what all see worth seeing. It is their labors be-
hmd the scenes, and many tunes in out-of-the-way places which enhances 
their value to this conference. ' 
I comn:end them to my ~uccesso1· and commend my successor to you, the 
members of the South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church 
as a gifted leader who warrants your support and who I predict will hay~ 
a great ministry in_ rno·~ir,g :,1s for,vard to higher a'.:'.hiei:~ments for
1 
the King-
dom. I know you will gtve h1m your support as you have so graciously giYen 
to me. 
Words cannot adequately express my gTatitude for the encoura~·ement 
and ~ndergir<ling· given me by Bishop Edward L. Tullis and Judge Richard 
E. Fields, and for the strong· support ever with me from members of this 
staff and our secn~taries, and from the members of our Conference Council.. 
To all of you my brothers and sisters, lay and clerical, I stand i:n your debt 
and covet your continued friendship and support as I enter a new field of 
ministry in our beloved South Carolina Annual Conference. 
Respectfully submitted, 
W. WALLACE FRIDY, Director 
Conference Council on Ministries 
REPORT NO. 2 
THE PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 
The members of the Personnel Committee submit the following report: 
1. We accept with regret the resignation of Dr. Wallace Fridy as Di-
rector of the Conference Council on Ministries: 
2. \Ve concur with unanimous endorsement the nomination of the Cabi-
net of the Reverend W. Oscar Smith as Director of the Conference 
Council on Ministries; 
3. We concur in the staff nominations of Dr. Wallace Fridy and recom-
mend their election: 
Dr. Spencer M. Rice 
Dr. \V. M. Stokes 
Mr. Fletcher Carter 
The Reverend Joe Alley 
Mrs. Marian Jones 
4. We further respectfully request the Bishop and the Cabinet to appoint 
the clerical members to the staff for the ensuing years. 
Personnel Committee Members: Douglas A. Broome, Allan R. Broome Gran 
ville Hicks, James H. Nates, W. R. Kinnett. ' 
Ex-Officio: Bishop Edward L. Tullis, Judge Richard E. Fields, Dr. Wallace 
Fridy. 
Respectfully submitted, 
DOUGLAS A. BROOME, 
Chairman Personnel Committee 
46 
REPORT NO. 3 
The Executive Committee, Personnel and Budget Committees of the Con-
ference Council on Ministries, requests the Personnel Committee, in full con-
sultation with Reverend Oscar Smith, to make a study of staff needs with the 
feasibility of reducing the staff by a minimum of one by June, 1976, and 
that the findings of this study be reported to the October, 1975, Council 
meeting. 
RICHARD E. FIELDS, Chairman 
Conference Council on Ministries 
COUNCIL 'ON MINISTRIES REPORT NO. 4 
1976 ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
PROPOSED MINISTRIES 
(Proposed) 
1976-1977 Major Objective and Priority Needs 
The United Methodist Church in South Carolina 
To Respond to the Gospel of Jesus Christ by c:larifying and seeking under-
standing of the meaning, mission and ministry of the church; 
To Support Change and if necessary bring into being those structures which 
make possible fulfillment of that response; 
To Implement Programs reflecting an awareness of seven identified needs: 
1. Sense of Belonging 
A. The need to be needed, to understand local church and annual con-
ference membership, and to be responsible and accountable to one 
another. 
B. The need for an inclusive missional community with due reference 
to age, sex, race, and status, with full participation for all in decision 
making and ministry. 
2. Doing Evangelism 
- Proclamation of God's loving acceptance 
- Confrontation of persons 
- Confrontation of systems 
3. Nurturing The Church 
- Learner/growers in lifetime process 
- Leadership development and utilization of trained persons 
- Career management for pastors 
- Shared by all 
4. Church Extension 
5. Clearer Communication 
- Intra-Church in two-way process 
- Local Church and the world 
6. Annual Conference Sessions 
- Clarify new structural relationships and functions 
- New design for annual conference sessions 
- Development of cluster groups as means of cultivating grass-root par-
ticipation. 






Proposal Name and Site 
NoJ of Implementation I Date 
1 I 197G Program Calendarl1976 
for Local Church Dis-








Cluster Group Process 
Annual Confere11<:P 
Cluster Group Prnl.'ess 
Staff Faeilitator: 
Carter 
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Objective and/ or Goals Notes 
Committee on 
Communications 
PROVIDE a basic communica-
tions instrunwnt to help S.C. 
United Methodists identify with 
Annual Conference and General 
ehureh ministries. 
Order must be placed before 
close of Annual Conference 
Hl75. Will contain all dated 
Annual Conference minis-
tries. 











CO~Tl.'.\' CE Cluster G rnup Prnc-
ess started in '7--1 designed to ,le-
\'elup a more human awareness 
of all Jwopk and participation in 
Church business at Annual Con-
fH·ence. 
E:'.'\ ABLE families of our ehurch 
to rediseover a meaningful fam-
ily lifr, ancl learn to more effec-
tively manage their money. 
IDE~TIFY missional needs for 
Annual Conferenee and local 
ehun:hl'S. PROVIDE young-
adults an opportunity to he in-
volved in this for a 10-week 
period. 
SECURE --1,800 members in 
Church ExtPnsion Partnership. 
PROYIDE assistance to Districts 
and Loeal Churehes-EN ABLE 
them to determine needs and 
identify resources, strategy by 
which needs can be met. 
Cluster Leaders to be 
















































































Consultation on Status 






















Junior High Week/ 





























------ . ------ ---------
Proposal 
Group Objeetive and/ or Goals Notes 
Commission on BILD bridges of trust and un- Requires District Response 
Religion and derstanding as new districts Possibly District Funds 
Race plan and implement programs 
to provide nurture and growth 
~or local churches. 
Commission on PFFER youth a perspective for 
Religion and point efforts in Church and So-
Race Piety. 
Board of TEACH coordinators to dis- Requires District Response 
Education cover needs in local church Possibly District Funds 
and to respond to these as 
Children's Coordinators. 
Board of SUPPORT for Pastors' School 
Ministry and other continuing educational 
opportunities. 
Communications PROVIDE 24 hours of training Requires District Response 
Committee for District Coordinators of Com- Possibly District Funds 
munications in basic skills for 
interpersonal and mass media 
communications. ORIENT each 
trainee for job responsibility. 
Communications ASSIST local churches having 
Committee, with difficulty paying WS & CB by 
request for Laity sending teams of interpreters/ 
and CFA help. promoters/fund raisers for local 
church consultations. 
C&S/Commission DEVELOP an awareness of the 
on the Status present status and role of women 
and Role of in the United Methodist Church 
Women in S. C.; to examine the need for 
and possibility of changing this 
present status. 
·-· 
EA ESTABLISH dialogue, comm uni-
cation and understanding with 
Jewish community. 
EA ADVANCE the general spirit of 
ecumenism by asking college stu-
dents to show their experience 
of ecumenical activity. 
EA SHOW concern for the plight 
of the migrant. 
Board of PROVIDE structured small- Requires District Response 
Education group camping for elementary ule may be secured from 
children and youth, as well as local churches or the Coun-
families at the S. C. Methodist cil on Ministries office in 
Camp, primarily during the Columbia. 
monthe of June, July and 
August. 
Board of PROVIDE Christian missional Same 
Education encounter experiences and Chris-
tian group living experience in a 
setting conducive to personal 
growth and commitment for 
Junior High School Students. 
·_ -~ -~· ·,, _:_~~-;;·jv,;; ._,__~~,a_::-


























Proposal Name and Site 
of Implementation 
Youth Encounter/ 

















Establishment of a 
fulltimc chaplain with 
office in Charleston 
Staff Faeilitator: 
Stokes 
Ministry to tht• 
Elderly 
Leisure Ministries 












"ThP \Yord & Music" 
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Proposal 
Group Objective and/ or Goals Notes 
Board of PROVIDE Christian missional Same 
Education encounter experiences and Chris-
tian group living: experiences in 
a setting conducive to personal 
growth and commitm.ent for high 
sehool students. 
Commission on l!NDERSTAXDING the need fo1 
Enlistment Black Churl'h Leadership and en-
courage development of strong-er 
leadership. 
Commission on DEYELOP a RPsource Team Requires District Response 
Enlistment sp<,n:-:.orvd jointly hy CoEnl. and Possibly District Funds 
CCY .\I. to lw available to go into 
any District to 1wovide informa-
tion and resources on church re-
lated O<·cupatiuns. 
Board of TRAIX pastors of S. C. Confer- Hopefully District Council 
Evangelism (•nee in 1ireal'hing for response. on :\'Iinistries will host clinics 
Expos(• them to new methods for Pastors who feel a need 
and resources aYailal;le. for this training-. 
H & W '.\1inistries ESTABLISH office and employ 
a fulltime chaplain at the Medi-
eal Complex in Charleston, S.C. 
Pastoral Care :\IAKE pastors and eoordina- Involves use of state funds 
& CounsPlinl-!' tors ot' adult work awarl' of only. 
('ornn1ittee 11l't'd (Jr oidt•1· JJl'l'SOr1S. 
Board of 
Evangelism 
l'HOYI DE a Sllll1llll'l' minist1·v 
to the (;rand St1·,rnd area in-· 
duding· a walk-in n•nter at 
North :.\Iyrtle Beach ( The 
Helping Hand and young- adult 
rninistrv at l\Tvrtle Beach and 
a camp· g-rnun~l ministry. 
'This progra1n is irnp1enH.>nt-
ed by the Grand Strand 
Larger Parish Ministry on 






PROVIDE structures for ecu-
menical development and witness 
of conferencP, its agencies, and 
memb<..'rs. Assistane1c' to pastors 
and eongTeg:ations through edu-
cation, information, referral. 
PROVIDE film resource sfor 
churches of the Annual Confer-
ence. 
Communications/I PROVIDE equipment for expos-
TRAFCO ing local churches to communi-
l'ative possibilities of video tap-
ing· and use in training: events 
sponsored by Annm~l Conference. 
Communications/I PROVIDE local radio stations 
TRAFCO with quality. theologically sound 
and stimulating· pnigTarnming- to 
communicate the Christian gos-
pel. 
Communications/I PROVIDE Annual Conference 




PROVIDE resources for day to 
day communications, including-
photography, art work, etc. 
----~~ 
Available to all Annual Con-
lrerence agencies on expense-
paid basis. 
lA vailable to all Annual Con-
lference ag-encies, some serv-

























Proposal Name and Site 
of Implementation Date 














Staff Facilitator: ence 
Stokes 1976 




The lottery in S.C./ Jan.-
Conference-wide study March, 
Staff Facilitator: 1976 
Stokes 
Peace booth at Oct., 
State Fair/Columbia 1976 
Staff Facilitator: 
Stokes 
The Bishops' Call to March-
Peace and Self- De- May, 









Response Program to 1976 




Workshop for Division Jan. 








National \V orkshop 









































Objective and/ or Goals Notes 
INFORM public or United Meth-
odist witness and interpret 
United Methodist positions, es-
pecially during Annual, Jurisdic-
tional, and General Conference. 
PRODUCE and distribute inter-
pretive movie depicting ministry 
of United Methodist Church in 
South Carolina. 
PROVIDE clergy and lay fami- !By appointment in Columbia 
lies with skilled professional on Monday and in Florence 
counseling. Monday through Friday. 
INVOLVE persons of the S.C. 
Annual Conference in a celebra-
tion to relate our Methodist her-
itage to the historical framework 
of our national history. 
PROVIDE Scholarships for 10 
persons' education in substance 
abuse. 
SENSITIZE the Methodist Com-
munity in S.C. and government 
leaders to "the menace of organ-
ized gambling in our society ... " 
PRESENT a message of peace 
and give ·witness to Methodist 
con1n1it1nent to peace. 
INVOLVE nited Methodist in Requires District Response 
S.C. in study groups to lead them Possibly District Funds 
into activities which deal effec-
tively with enemies of peace in 
South Carolina. 
KEEP the message of peace be-
fore the Methodists in S.C. 
-
_. _ _....__....._ 
PROVIDE immediate funds to 
--
respond to crucial issues and 
needs as they arise that bear di-
rc>ctly upon the functions of our 
division. 
TRAIN members of Emerging 
Social issues in functions of the 
Division. Train to think in terms 
of emerging issues. 
SEND a delegate to the National 
Vlorkshop. 
ACQUAINT each loeal church 
chair-person with ministry of 












trroposal Name and Site 
~o. of Implementation 
4;j Ecum(•nil'al Directory 
Staff Faeilitator: 
Stokes 
:l(i Training· DistriC't and 
LoC'al En1meniL·al 
Affairs Leadl'l', 







48 Southeastern Learning 
Center and Lah Sc·hool 
Staff Faeilitator: 
Rice 









;j 1 T1·ai11i11g· \\"ol'l-;:slrnp fol' 
Loc-al Church LL•adLTS 
in Children's Ministries 
Staff Faeilitator: 
.Tones 









;i.J Promotional and 
Informational Pro-




































Group ObjectiYe and/ or Goals Notes 
PROYIDE ecumenic-al directory 
of all e('umenical agen('ies op-
crating and available in S.C. 
EA TRAIN Distriet and Local Requires District Response 
Church En1menieal Affairs Possibly District Funds 
Leaders 
EA INITIATE ecumemcal evange~-
ism efforts among· local ':hurches 
in S.C. 
Board of TRAIN leaders to come back Requires District Response 
Education and train other leaders, espe- Possibly District Funds 
cially <.·hurch school teachers. 
Board of SPECIFY a clat2 of recognition 
Education of students within the local 
chun·hes of the conference. 
An offering is taken for Meth-
odist Student Loans and Scholar-
ships. 
Board of TRAIN local ehlllTh school lead- Done primarily in Christian 
Education ers and teachers in gaining: \Yorkers and Laboratory 
skills for their various posi- Classes hv accredit1.>d teach-
tions in tlw chun·h. 1<-•rs. AYaii"nbk to any g-roup 
()r chu1·l'l1l'S. 
----·-·-
Board of Educ-a- :\IAKE availal,ll' to lOl·al drnrch 
tion Couneil on tvacht-1',-; of t·hildl'L'll traininµ: en-
Children's lL•t·prist·s that \Yill enahle them 
::.VI inistril's to hel'ome more effective in the 
use of the new childrL"n's cu1Tieu-
lum and Vm·ation Churl'h Sl'hool 
euniculum. 
Board of GIYE local churches an oppor- Designed to strengthen the 
Education tunity to train lt>at!Prs in giYing- Sunday School. 
effective administrative kader-
ship to tlw Sunday School in 
the lol'al drnn·h. 
Commission on DEVELOP a 1·(•g-istcr of persons 
Enlistment intcrL•stL•d in Churc-h-n•lat<.·d 
o(-cupations. 
Commission on GIVE information on the Dia-
Enlistment conate tn thL' lol'al chun·h, dis-
tril't and confL·1·ence, and also to 
renuit C'andidates for the Dia-
conall' where possible . 
Commission on SE Cl~ JU~ six art ides on Chris-
Enlistment tian \'(wations from 1wrso11s who 
,ll"l' not in church-1·t>latt>d oecupa-
lions. t1l intl'l']ll'l't thL' implil'a-
tions of llw Ch1·istian faith and 
thl'il' l'hosL·n nJ"ofrssions. 
I 
Commission on AID Dist1·ict Council on :\Iinis- Requires District Response 
Enlistment tries in planning· a Can'l'l" Day Possibly Distri('t Funds 












Proposal Name and Site Proposal 
No of Implementation Date Group 
57 Apartment and Mobile Board of 
Home Ministry Evangelism 
58 New Life :\1issioncr Spring Board of 
Training l!J76 Evangelism 
Staff Facilitator: 
Carter 




60 Computerized Jan.- Board of 
Evangelism for Non- March, Evangelism 
residents (members) 1976 
61 Help obtain Medical 1976 H&W 




62 Mental Retardation 2/76 H&W 
Staff Facilitator: Ministries 
Stokes 
63 Design and Implement 1976 H&W 





64 Training for Local 1/76 Board of Laity 








66 Wills and Special 
Gifts Workshop/ 
Columbia 
1/76 Board of Laity 
Staff Facilitator: 
Carter 
67 One Great Day 1/76 Board of Laity 
of Training 2/76 
State Facilitator: 
Carter 
68 Training Certified 5/21 Board ow Laity 
Church Management 5/23 
Skill Instructors 9/24 
Staff Facilitator: 9/26 
Carter 1976 
- ~. ;,...--.'~- , .,..:.:_-,.- .. ;;- :'".· ~--"-:e·'':" -::::~-.,·-. -
....... -.._._,~-.-~:'."'!"-rs-------• •~ ··-----




Objective and/ or Goals Notes 
KEEP before the Conference 
Board of Evangelism and the 
Sedion of Evangelism, Board of 
Disc-iph.!ship the need for train-
ing in th,! area of ministry to 
JH.!l"s<ms in apa,tment eomplexcs 
and rnriliil(: h()nH.! parks. 
TH.AI.'.\:' 2:i-:~o persrins to be .'.\:'cw Requires District Response 
Life }l issionPrs an provide con- Possibly District Funds 
tinuing educational opportuni-
tics for persons already trained. 
TEACH coun:es on Doing Certify persons who can 
Evangelism in Trca Training teach in these schools. 
Schools and local churches. 
FIND and reclaim church mem-
hers who no longer live in com-
rnunity where they are members 
of local ehurch. 
STUDY the proposal of the 
South Carolina Medical Associa-
tion, and seeks its implementa-
tion in cooperation with other 
groups and agencies. 
COOPERATE with other agen-
cies, within and outside the 
church, in promoting awareness 
of and help in programming to 
meet need, specifically with the 
thrust of the United Methodist 
Men in S. C. and Southeastern 
Methodist Assoeiation on Re-
tar<lation. 
HELP the ministers of the 
United Methodist community 
make preparation for retirement 
long before the actual event oc-
curs. 
HELP local finance committees Part of the one great day of 
understand principles of money training. 
management and budget op-
eration. 
AID Churches who are having To take place in several 
financial difficulties by training areas of the state and will 
leaders to plan and implement be hosted by District Coun-
the Every Member Committee. cils on Ministry. 
SENSITIZE the total conference Excellent material has been 
membership to the necessity for developed to help facilitate 
the preparation of wills andthe 
giving of special gifts as a 
this needed program. 
vital part of the total steward-
ship of life. 
PROVIDEAdministrative Board In given areas of our Con-
and Council on Ministries train- ference local church leaders 
ing to local churches at an area with administrative or man-
training· session/site. A portion agernent program responsi-
of on-going training started in bility will be able to receive 
1975. training at the same time 
and site. 
TRAIN 24 certified Lay These persons will then be 
Church Management trainers. certified to train all church 
leaders except Church School 
teachers at Conference, Dis-









Proposal Name and Site 
No. of Implementation Date 
69 Ile1p provide qualified 




70 OCAR Workshop/ 1/4/76 
Columbia 








7~ C'onsultation on Spring 
Ral'ial Unckrstancling 1976 




73 Religion and Race 1D7G 








Proposal Xame and Site 
X o 1lementation 










































Group Ohjectin• and/or Goals Notes 
Board of Laity E:'.\ABLE distril'ts to have cer- 24 are being- certified this year-this is to help Dis-tifiL•d :vadL•rs for tlwi r Dis-
tril't Lay Speaking Sl'hools. trids fund these schools. 
Board of Laity ru adequately al'quaint tlw Prog-ram 70 and 71 are on-going events of this mission-"men of tlw dlllrl'h" with the 
proulem of retardation and in- al thrust which began in 
spire and motivate the de\·elop- 1!)7-1 by U.M.:.\L 
rnent of 1ww ministries to the 




















retarded through the d1url'h. 
To help tlw "men of the ehurt:h" 
develop hroa(kr progTam of min-
istriL•S to the 1·etanlecl in 
South Carulina. 
PRO\'! DE a strnng· basis for 
growing: undl'rstanding: of per-
sons, ll'advrship styles, cultura1 
g·ifts and distinctin•s in working 
with progTams in a merged 
conf en· 11C'l'. 
OFFER filmstrips, books, dis-
plays, vin1al aids. etc., for use in 
districts for purpose's of sensi-
tizing- persons to needs. 
PROYIDE finaneial aid for 
ehurclws unahlP to afford n•-
soun·l' 1w1·sons t 1·ainl'd hY' tlw 
co111111issi"11 in 1 \!,;-,. 
Ob_iectin• and/or Goals 
ENHANCE spiritual environ-
ment of Annual Conference ses-
sions. 
ENABLE more effective ministry 
to and with persons in Page1and 
Mt. Crogan-Jefferson area of 
Chesterfield Countv that cannot 
be achien•d by individual con-
gTeg-ation. 
l\IEET tlw rn·Pds of-:.\Tig-rant 
\\'orkl'rs. Anlkrson Dist. Coop., 
new parislws prnjL'dL'd for 197G. 
AID tlw resi(knts of tlw Sea Is-
lands along tlw Charleston 
coast. 
T & C Committee I AID Shiloh Charge in minister-
Board of ing to the people of their area. 
Missions 
T & C Committee I AID peop'e of this area in be-
Board of rnming· hl'tter Christians. Church 
men, and trained 1eaders. 
T & C Committee 
Board ':>f 
Missions 
ASSIST the :.\Iarlhoro area in 
tlwir l'OoJwratin· effort. One 
thousand of this amount aids in 
the salary of deal'oness . 
NQte!> 
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Objective and/ or Goals 
PROVIDE ministries to prisonerE 
and families of prisoners. The 
primary emphasis on facilitating 
re-entry into society on the part 
of re leased prisoners. 
INTERPRET the role of the 
Senior Colleges to the churches 
and institutions of The South 
Carolina Conference. 
PROVIDE fellowship and sup-
port to those working in Chris-
tian Education. Provide training 
experiences for those in Christian 
Education. 
HELP church musicians by spon-
soring ,vorkshops, both in the 
districts and conference-wide. 
PROVIDE neighborhood center 
for social and personal assist-
ance. 
PROVIDE comprehensive struc-
ture for urban ministry within 
each major metropolitan area 
within the state. 
PROVIDE course at the Luther-
an Seminary on polity, discipline 
and doctrine of the United 
Methodist Church. 
SUPPORT S. C. United 
:Wethodist Camp. 
PROVIDE a Christian ministry 
to students (primarily United 
Methodists) in the University 
or College setting. 
PROVIDE funding to our insti-
tutions of higher education. 
PROVIDE financial assistance 
in illness-caus2d distress situa-
tions; 6 scholarships to nurses 
in training; and maintenance of 
11 homes for retired ministers. 
PROVIDE funding. 
PROVIDE funding. 
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Each church is requested to 
contribute by budget or spe-
cial offering $1 per church 
school member. 
A line item of 1 ';{, of net 
~iving. 
A line ite mof 4.5% of net 
giving. 
□ --- -
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Calendar Number 13 
BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 
_ Completed our internal reorganization and clarified our function as an 
agency concerned with public policy. Our previous history, by neccesity, had 
to do more with issues involving- internal needs within the churches of the 
Annual Confen.'nce and with programs more easily described as welfare and 
direct help programs. 
- .Mothered !Fathered/Nurtured to independence the Conference Commis-
sion on the Status and Role of \Vomen. 
- Adopted a "Proposal for Quickening the Social Consciousness of United 
l\fdhodists in South Carolina.'' 
-- .Jointed with the Southern Baptist Church in South Carolina in distribut-
ing a text ealling for higher moral and ethical standards in government. One 
response to the then developing situation known as "Watergate." 
- Worked acliVPly for the abolishment of the death penalty in South Caro-
lina by (1) ha Ying· re))l'L'sentatives present at legislative committee hearings, 
(~) distributing- a resolution to every member of the lt•gislature, and (3) mak-
ing l'Oj)iL'S of a spel'ial study titled "The Death Penalty in South Carolina'" 
widelv availabk• to chUl'l'h rnL•mbL·rs and lawmakers. We lost this round! 
- Argued the Confrrenee position on amnesty throug·h a statewide broad-
east on South Carolina ETV of the Chairperson of the Board in the debate 
with tlw South Carnlina Commander of the Ameril'an Legion. 
- .loiiwd and appointed a represent.alive to the South Carnlina Equal Rig-hts 
Coalition. 
- l'romott,d dialogU(' on sol'ial concerns \\ ith candidates for Governor 
thr1,u/d1 our A<l1·u1·a/c column and in personal conversation with candidates. 
Prnvi<k•d scholarships to \I orkshops for training in dealing· with akohol 
and drug· abuse. 
Supported the l\lig'l'ant Ministry in the Charleston District. In 1D75 this 
will fall under the Commission on El'umenieal Affairs. (cf. our first accom-
pli:·drnwnt above). 
ProYided scholar:-;hips to the Jurisdietional Briefing Conference with spe-
l'ial attention to the issue of "ell'l'gy eonfidentiality" and prison reform. 
l\1adp plans for a "Power and Con f'liet" lab conducted by the Chicago 
l' rhan Ministry. A partial aecomplishnwnt because we cancelled the lab. Only 
two n•gistrnnts rL'sponded. 
\\'rnte or otlwnvi~<' providL•d statements, dialogue, a place of hearing· on 
i~su<•s of churl'h and society through a column in the Adcocate titled "The 
Chur!'h and the \\Tol'!d." 
- Observed .-\lrnhol and Drug· Concerns Sunday. Financial support for pro-
g'l',lllls !'Plating to tlw~e conL'L'l'l1S now rnnws direetly from \Vorld Service and 
l\nil'l'n'nL·e Ben<•Yolen(·es, beginning- in 1!175. 
- Ca\'l~ direct support to tlw Christian Aetion Council through outright 
finanl'ial aid and n•pn•sl•ntation. ThL' activities of the Council are too varied 
to dl'scrilw hen•. Ll't us note only the annual ''Church Persons' Legislative 
S<·minar." \Ve also .ioined others in spon::mring- a Council statement supporting 
thP Con'rnor's \'cto of the bill reintroducing- capital punishment. 
Cave finanl'ial support to the Alston Wilkes Society. 
Gave finanl'ial support to the South Carolina Council on Human Rights. 
lmplPmenkd tlw first stage of the Bishops' Call to Peace and Self De-
nlopment of Pl•opk's. A core gToup met frequently to formulate plans for 
oli:-<•1·\·ing- the Call in the Con ferenl'e for the remainder of the Quadrennium. 
Abo. much timL• was spent in 1!)7-1 planning the Carolinas Consultation on 
tlw Call held in April of l!l7G. 
RECOMMENDATIONS: 
- That we observe in the churehes of the Annual Conference the second 
Sunday in November as Drug and Alcohol Concerns Sunday. 











Calendar No. 14 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 1 
INTRODUCTION-The word "educate," from the Latin root, means to 
"bring out," "raise up,'' "lead out." In_ a sens~,. y~ur Conference Board of" E~u-
cation seeks to "bring out" the God-given spint m each person, to help raise 
up" congregations bound together in faith and loye, and to enable_ the gathered 
people of God to "lead out" in vital areas of mm~stry and service. . 
In the merged Districts of our Conference this year we have heard C'l'H'S 
for assistance in leadership development and in family living. We have soug·ht 
and continue to seek avenues of meaningful training and instruction in lead-
ership development. Also, we are working with the Conference Council on 
Family Ministries to provide for family enrichment ~nd guidance. 
Reports from various committees of the Board will follow. Our progrnm 
recommendations are contained in the composite listing of the Conference 
Council on Ministries printed elsewhere in the Pre-Conference Journal. We 
request your careful attention to all of these. . . 
Two persons are directly related to our Board. One ~s \Vesley Vo~gt, who 
provides needed and able leadership at our camp and with our campmg pro-
gram. . . 
The other is Spencer M. Rice. What can we say about his mvaluable lead-
ership? We are grateful for his ability, his wisdom and his dedicated work. 
Most of all, we appreciate him as a Christian gentleman. . 
Throug·hout the year it was evident that the Board members responsibly 
assumed their respective tasks, working hard to increase efficiency. There 
was concern for "effective process" rather than just g·oing through the mo-
tions in a routine manner. 
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPl\IENT-Two persons \\·orking· in local 
churches as Educational Assistants became professionally qualified for and 
were certified as Directors of Christian Education. These are: Mrs. Linnea 
Ericson of Wesley Church, Hartsville, and Miss Helen Sue Thrift of Washing-
ton Street Church, Columbia. 
Mrs. Jane D. Hall of Bethel Church, Spartanburg, was certified by the 
Board of Education as an Associate in Education. 
Mr. Richard Thomas Crofts of St. John's, Rock Hill, \Vas certified as a 
Director of Music. 
Nintecn persons attended the Southeastern Laboratory School at Lake 
Junaluska under the direct supervision of this Board, for the purpose of be-
coming- qualified leaders and teachers of training enterprises within the Con-
ference. An equal number attended from districts and local churches of South 
Carolina. 
Approximately h\'O thousand teachers and other local church work(,!'S 
participated in certified laboratory and Christian Workers' Schools held_ !l1 
the Conference under the supervision of the Conference Director of Educatwn. 
In the early stages of planning for 1974 the Board of Education laid the 
groundwork for a Leadership Development Seminar for Pastors which was 
to deal with such skills as information gathering, diagnosing needs and prob-
lems, setting goals, managing conflict, team building and evaluating. Before 
the committee, under the leadership of Eugene Bedenbaugh and Joe _Alley, 
went very far in planning it became evident that this should be coordmated 
with the Continuing Education Program of the Board of the Ministry. 
The result was that the Board of Education's efforts were directed to 
assisting with the Pastor's School led by the Reverend James A. Merchant, 
Dean. 
The evaluation of those \vho participated bear evidence that this was ,in 
extremely successful training experience for over three hundred pastors. This 
is an excellent example of effective cooperation by two Conference boards. 
The call for training from our districts and local churches continue to 
center around the needs of church school teachers and the Council on Min-
istries. Under our Conference Director of Education, our Committee on Lead-
ership Development, and leaders in the various district councils, we shall con-
tinue to attempt to meet these needs. 
66 
CAllPS AND CONFERENCES-After the organization of the newly 
merged districts of the Conference, ~he_ Committee on _Camps and Conferen~es 
got off to a good start. Because this 1s a new committee, we here qu~te its 
"Stat~nwnt of Purpose" as officially adopted by the Board of Educat10n: 
In the light of the OBJECTIVE OF THE CHURCH, the Committee 
<m Camps and Conferenees of the Board of Edueation shall 
RECEIVE an annual report eoncerning "nePds of persons" from Age-
L,:vel C(Juneils, other groups and individuals 
RESPOND through camps and conferences to the needs of persons 
expn:ssed by age-level councils, other groups and individuals. 
PLAN long-range program, promotion and site development. 
PROVIDE: A. Administrative and operational policies for all 
authorized activities. 
B. Information on faeilities and resources. 
C. ,Job analyses for needed camping· and conference 
personnel, and for the sub-committee provided for 
in this committee's Proposed Structure. 
D. Implementation of all authorized activities. 
COO RD IN A TE all authorized activities on a conference level. 
REPORT its activities to the Board of Education. 
RECOMMEND to the Board of Education actions necessary to im-
plement the above purposes and functions, together \\·ith plans for neces-
sary financial underg'irding. 
In :-;pite of difficulty in reeruiting· male_ counselors and financial diffi-
eulti,:s intident to inflation, the summer campmg· program and the two assem-
bli•<", .Juni,,r High Week ancl Youth Encounter '74, were eminently successf~l. 
Th,: small group ,rnrk in a Christian atmosp~ere in all of thes~ prngT!-1-ms did 
rnw·h U1 further the overall g;oal of the Conference: the expenenecs 111 these 
<'<,mrnunities fostc·red a sense of belong·ing·, proper influent'e, an attitude of ac-
c,·ptan<:<: t<1ward other grnup members, and a sense of true Christian freedom. 
A t<ital <1f 8ii4 ehildren and youth attended camp. One hundred seventeen 
att<:ndr:rl ,Junior High Week and 1:~G were pn•sent at Youth Eneounter '74: 
Th,! construction of an "A" gTade swimming pool, adt•quate to l?r?v1de 
a l<1fl'' nH:de<l recn•ational and instructional prngTam, was hegun and f1111shed 
durir~ th,~ year. The pool measures 42'x7fi' with a ?O'x:30' di:ing ell. T~e cost 
<Jf the p<H,l and a hath house was $70,:187.00, on which there 1s a total mdebt-
(:dn!:;;s of $:W,000. 
(<intrihutions to the eamp on the $1 per church school request \\·as $40,136, 
an in,·r·r:as(: over 1 !17:3 of slightly more than $2,0~0. . . . . 
r:A:\1Pl;S MINISTRY-We continue to provide full-tune mm1stnes on ~he 
<·arnpu;;r:s of Clemson University, The University of South Carolina, and Wm-
thnip C<J)h:ge, serv(>(l by the following ministers respectively: The Revere~d B. 
B. Br,Jwn, The Reverend George S. Duffie, Jr., and The Reverend Risher 
Brabham. 
Part-time ministers give leadership to other campuses: The Re_verend 
(luay Adams, The Reverend Doug Bowling, The Reverend <:had Davis, a~d 
Th,: R,:verend Gecirge Watson serve on four non-Methodist campuses . m 
Charlr:st,,n; The Reverend Lloyd Ha ton serves at Furman and Dr. Ke1~h 
!',,Jk, .Jr., at Lander. The Lander unit in the past was on a voluntary basis. 
It bH•ame an officially sponsored program on J anuar_y 1. . . 
l;nder the Campus Ministry Committee a study 1s bemg- proJected to de-
tu·rnirn: the need for a part-time ministry at Erskine ,where the Rever.end 
(r11':n Simm,,ns at present provides a voluntary mi_nist!·y. . 
Els<:where in this report the Board of Educat10n 1s requestmg the estab-
liJ1mr:nt of a full-time Wesley Foundation at Orangeburg to serve students 
<if Claflin and the South Caroiina State Colleg·e. Upon recommendation of the 
l'r,1,.·isional Board of Directors a request for the appointment of the Reveren_d 
:.I athr:\V :\kCollom as Di rector has been transmitted to the Bishop and his 
<"abin<:t. 
During- the time the work of the Provisional Board at 0ran?"e:lmrg, The 
E,:vel"end Marion Crooks has served as liaison with the Campus Mmistry Com-
mittee and the Board of Education. 
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All those interested in a vital and effective ministry to stuclrnb: an• 
greatly encouraged by the suppor~ now beii~g· given to !his_ program_ by ~h(• 
local churches. Contributions contmued to mcrease ag-arn 1!1 1!17-1, .1ump1_1w 
from $83,000 in rnn to $!ll,OOO. Part of the salaries of full-t!1,1w eampt!s min-
isters is now be~ng- paid hy the Equita!)IP Salary Prog'l'aJ~~ l lw goal 1s that 
the fund be sufficient to carry the t>nt1 rp prog'l'am by 1 !I 1 1. . 
\Ve are indehtl,d to Oscar Smith for strnnµ: and ahJp h':Hll'rsh1p hl' ha~ 
given as chairman of this Committl't• i'or tlw past thn'P ypars. 
COl\11\JITTEE ON THE l'SE OF' l'XITED l\1E1_'HO~IST ClJR!UlT-
LuM MATERIALS-This ComrnittPl' has !wen planning· !or some trnw t,1 
con<luet a \\'Orkshop on cunintlum n'souret>s. Tlw workshop ha_s been sl'IH·d-
uled for Saturday, .Tuly l!I, and \\·ill hl' undl·I' tlw ll'adl'l'sl~1p ot. Dr. llu\: ;ll'(I 
Walker and as:,;oeiates from ::---.:asll\'ille. Samuel H. CoPJll'I' 1s l'l1a1rma11 u! tlw 
Committee. 
SENIOR COLLE(;ES-Full rl'pnrts of thl• Prt>,:jdl•nts of_ tlw t_hr,Pl' _Sl'!lior ~-,ii-
leg-es are presPnted lwrewith. Tlw:-:l' rl'l'll·l't a h1g·h qualit~· lit ( hn:-;tian blu-
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The Hoard heartily l'tlllorsc>s a Capital Fund:,; Dl'!Yl' 1 or a rn to ll'_L'.·111 
in Hl77 and urg·ps thl' full support of all hll'al l'lrnrl'lw:,; and nwmlw~·~·, 
Bv action of tlw Annual (_'pnfrrl'n,•p of .Jum>, l!l'i-1, tlw Huard oi I ru,-:\t•\·~ 
of Coiumhia Colleg·e \\ as irn·n,a:,;(•d hy onp nwrnlwl'. Clat'lin has 01w \'al·an(·y 
caused by the retirl'ment from that Board of Dr. ,J. W. Taylor, long tinH' 
faithful and \'alued nwmber. 
Urnk·r ''n'l'Ol11!1ll'IHlations" tlw Hoard of Edul'ation will 111:tkl' apprPp1·iatv 
proposal:c- in rnnm·dion with tlw t\\'o prl·Yious para.li:raphs. 
Finaneial support for tlw SPnillr Colh•g·ps i1l\Tl'a:-;l•d in 1!17-1 in the anu,unt 
of $24,S-lfi. Thl' total (·ontrihutl·d \\':IS s:q:2,:2\l;i, of whi\'11 ~ti:-i,o:rn \\ l'llt to 
Claflin. Columbia and Wofford l'al'h rl'l'l'iwd $1:~~.(i:2!l. 
FAMILY LIFE :\11:--JISTHY--Tlw lfoard is partil'ipating· and l'OOJlt'rating-
fully with the SJll'l'ial joint task. fun·(• f'.1r_ F:!rnib· Li fl' Ernphasl's no,,· \\'l11k-
ing under the Con f Pn'nl'l' Council on :\l 1111:-:t I'll':-:. 
INDEBTED;\'ESS--As of January 1. l!l'i;i, tlw Hoard of Education's i11-
debtedne!":-; was $~~.1:l:i, distriliuted as sJwl'ii'iPd lwlow: 
HatP of Hat,• of '1onthly 
'1at11rit~ lnt,·rP,t l'ay1111·nt Bal:llll't' 
1 -· ·.. · IP ,,..,1 ()() ",','' :'.ll-1() U.S.C. \\'pslPy Foundation !l,;1 ;i·•1 ', ,p-tl . ,, -
Clemson W l'i•dey Foundation UH~:2 (i 1 1 ', fiSH.00 -1(),;,0!J 
Clemson We:-:lc>y Foundation Parsonag·p l!l)-;:2 s:1.1 ', 12fi.00 !l.:n!1 
Columbia House ( Ckmson A n·nUL') l!l'i~ ;i :1 1 '; lS-1.00 ti.:2ti7 
Swimming- Pool at Camp ~', :rn.noo 
PROGRAM RECOl\fl\lEXD:\TIOi\"S-Pn1.~Tam l'l'('Ollll1wtHlations of tlw 
Board of Educ·ation for l!17(i may lw found in thl' cnmposik li:-ting- of tlw Con-
ference Counl'il 011 l\lini:-tries. l'kasl• rl'fp1• to tlw following· numlwr:,; in tlw 
listing-: 8, l(i, 17. lX, ;ill, fil, fi:2, ;i:-:, ;i.l, ).·n, S-1. xii. X!l, !10, !ll. 
CLAFLIN COLLEGE CAPITAL Fl';\'DS C..\l\lPAIC;N---Tlw Hoard <lf 
Education recomnH•tHb that tlw ConfrrPIH'l' g·in· l'nthusiaslie approval to _thl· 
new Capital Funds Campaig·n for $:2,000,()()() to lw l'Olll'dl'd from l\ld.hud1:-sb 
in lol'al ehurdws of South Car,,lina fur tlw quadrl•1111ium lwgi1111ing· \\'ith l\li'i. 
ORANGEBURG WESLEY FOCXDATlON--It i:-; rt•cnmmP1Hled that a 
\\'eslev Fou11datio11 \\ ith a full-time diredor hP (':-:tahli:-:hl'd at ('Jaflin Colleg'l', 
begin~ing- ,vith the l!J'i5-7(i C\ln1\·rl'lll'l' yea!'. This prng'l'arn will rninistt'I' to 
students i1t S. C. State and Cbfli11 (\1lll·g"L'. 
NOMINATION OF TRl_;STEES-Thl· followi11g· no111i11ations are madl· tv 
fill vacancies on Claflin and Columbia l'ollL•g·e h()ards of truskes: 
Claflin 1\1 I'. (;prald F. I\Iount 
l\Iemlwr, CL'ntral l'.Jl.C .. I'\t•wlwrry 
Busine~s l\lanag·l'r. NPwhPrry County Schools 
Columbia Mr. l-kyward L. King 
Member, Lakt> City U.M.C. 
Wholesale Grocer 
Respectfully submitted, 
JAMES H. NATES, President 
G. BRYAN CARROLL, Secretary 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 2 
CERTIFIED PROFESSIONAL WORKERS 
IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION IN CHURCH MUSIC 
Ministers of Christian Education Ministers of Music Education 
Rev. Eugene Halland Bedenbaugh Dr. John 1\1. Bu1Iard 
Rev. Theron C. Farmer, ,Jr. Rev. Thom C . .J ont>s 
Rev. A. V. Huff, Jr. Directors of Music 
Hl•\· . .James E. Hunter *Mr. Richard T. Crofts 
Rev. Thom C. Jones Mrs. Mildred L. Daniel 
Chaplain C. Burns Nesbitt Mrs. Franes Kirkwood Graham 
RH. C. Burton Sheffield M R th C J d rs. u ,. , or an 
l)iredors of Christian Eucation 
:\liss Olene Civils 
:\f rs. Caroline Donnan Curry 
' :\I rs. Linnea Ericson 
i\Irs. Ray P. Hook 
:\I rs. Kate Tri\·ette Huff 
:\I rs. Charles .J . .Jove 
:\I rs. Eloise V. Ledeen 
i\lrs. Margan•t Locke McCollough 
:\Irs. Rettv Moss ~kGuirt 
i\liss .Joly~ Petit 
l\liss Nancy A. Pugh 
I\[ r. Leo Rippy, .Jr. 
':\liss Helen Sue Thrift 
Associate in Christian Education 
,; :\I rs. ,Jane D. Ha11 
:\Irs. Lina Mae Leigh 
Mrs. ,James B. :\lajor 
Mrs. Hazel M. Melia 
Mrs. Nancv F. Moore 
Mr. Harolci Newman 
Mrs. Louise Williams Newman 
Mrs. Louise D. Norris 
Mr. Freeman R. Orr, Jr. 
Mr. Ralph Rozier 
Mrs. Elizabeth Rumpel 
Mr. Robert F. Thomas, Jr. 
Mrs. Mary B. Westmoreland 
Mrs. Geneva Belton Williams 
Mrs. Olive F. Wilson 
*Completed requirements ofr certification during this Conference Year. 
EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 3 
Report of the President of Claflin College 
May I express words of appreciation and thanks to the United Methodists 
of the South Carolina Conferenct> for the marvelous support given to Christian 
Higher Education in general, Claflin College in particular. The manner in 
whieh you have undergircled our effort has been most encouraging. Trustees, 
faetllty and students join me in this expression of appreciation. 
As one obserw•~: the c·unent inflationary state of the American economy 
(·ornplieated by recession, the!'(' is need for coneern. The harsh economic re-
alit.il's facing- consumers and industry alike have also strnck the American 
Colll'g·e campus with the same fury. The decline of the stock market has 
1-!'l't•atly ehanged th<> market value of our meag·er endownwnt. 
Although Claflin continues to operate in the "black" \\ithuut a dcfieit and 
with a modest surplus during· this time of economic crisis, another spectre 
looms on the horizon-the declining- national birthrate. The result is a decreas-
ing supply to College-agl' students from which we may recruit. This, when com-
bined with the dramatie efforts of inflation and the finanees of Claflin, places 
a tremendous strain on our modest reservps, 
Institutions of higher learn~ng cannot stand still in the mainstream of 
history. They must chart their courses for the future and work diligently to 
remain on the course or drift with the tides of circumstances, and eventually 





countering difficulties with enrollment, we had a 12.8 percent increa:,:e. \\'e 
will graduate one of the largest classes in May, 1975. 
The College continues to manage its resources with prudence, facing the 
realities of the economy and the possibility of a sharp decline in enrollmr:-nt. 
In spite of this gloomy picture, the institution dares to launch a $10,00fJ,O(JU 
Capital Fund Drive which is long overdue. The major concerns are as fo1lows: 
1. Health and Physical Education Complex 
2. College Center 
3. Administration 
4. Funds for strengthening faculty, staff: Providing scholarships, as-
sistance to students, purchasing books; periodicals, audio-visual aid~. 
micro-films, erox copier, establishing learning center 
5. Chapel 
6. Central Energy Plant 
7. Renovation of Historic Tingley Building 
8. Campus Improvements ( roads, walks, parking lots, lighting, land-
scaping, etc.) 
9. Acquisition of Property 
10. Endowment 
During my last Report, reference "·as made to the Special Services Pi,_,_ 
gram; Upward Bound, Cooperative Pro,e:ram bet\\·een Claflin and South Ca:·r,-
lina State College, Cross-enrollment with the University of South Car,Jlina. 
and a Cooperative Program between Claflin and Wofford Colleges. This year 
Claflin is participating in the Thirteen-College Curriculum Prog-ram ,d,ir·r. 
focuses upon the curricular needs of freshrnE'n and sophomorf:'s. Thr()ugl :·. -
curriculum and development this program seek!'; to bring about change w::L:~. 
the institution. The major objectives are as follows: 
1. To produce a learning environment which takes ad\·antage rJf fr.': 
nature and background of the student suc-h that there is a redur:~;,,,1 
in attrition rate and an increase in intellectual achievement. 
2. To produce the kinds of educational leadership which creates withiri 
the institution a climate of continuous self-analysis and evaluatirJr:. 
3. To assist classroom teachers in evaluating, developing organizin~ G21d 
compiling currieular materials whieh tend to impel st~dents to achi,,,..':'. 
maximum suecess performance levels. 
4. To provide an overview of TCCP accomplishments, its comnlenwnt t0 
college g·oals and future plans for development. · 
5. To motivate students to continuously strive for academie exeellenct. 
6. Evaluate and revise program course design where necessary. 
One of America's outstanding- educators has stated that institutions d 
higher learning should "prepare for the worst and work for the b€st." This 
is our endeavor. Continued support of the South Carolina Conference is needed 
now as never before. 
Respectfully submitted, 
H. V. MA~NING, President 
EDUCATIO~ 
REPORT XO. -1 
Report of the President of Columbia College 
It is my privilege to present my t\\ enty-fourth Annual Report as Pre:=i-
dent of Columbia College. 
Dag Harnmershold is reported to have \\Titten a statement to designate a 
chapel or plaee of meditation. Here is the sentence he chose to write: "It is f,,r 
th_ose who come here to fill the void with what they find at their center ,_f 
stillness." Would it not be appropriate to use this statement with reference 
to Columbia College? Surely those who come here-our students-are awart 
of personal and soeietal voids. This college might think of itself as a "centH 
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;: t:-.i~ .. :-~...,.. where our students can acquire those qualities of }if e needed 
::, =~-~.: -y,,;rd:,-t., 
~--~ dwughtful inquirer is bound to ask, "But is it possible, ever, to 
:i..::.c -::· ~ er;[!ege campus as a center of stillness? Is it not more accurate to 
:i::-:x :.: the average campus as a place where some learning takes place in 
8'='* ·.-:· r.he nofay distractions?" 
:~ ~r:. in.~titution where individuality counts, where students have a sense 
\{ :,-;:Jx,~-i~r where faculty and staff seem to care, is it not reasonable to 
acs~:.:,-; -:b-..;;.;i: rather often the student may have a sense of stillness'! It may 
•:·.,~:,► ~-~ ~,n~ hrivers over books in the library. There may be moments in a 
,.~.;;.:,< ~.:.;-r;r[r:e: when a speaker shares gTeat thought. Or in a small gToup when 
i'..i':<.et ,;.~•.::: e:n:hang-ed .. .\gain, this feeling may come at a concert where great 
:::~~ ,'. > a;~ra.ifahie. Or in an art exhibit ,\·hen one relates to a coneept projected 
'.';,°' -1c • ~:·t~-~t- 5fomeh(J\\' all of this represents g:rowth, and symboliZ('S what the 
r~••,~i'-" r::1P;-;?;nt when they referred to the "schoole''-that is, the plaee for the 
;,, ,·_,,,,·:,7,c.l':-1~ trJ teach at leisure. Another way of putting· it would he to use 
Y~ ~.:. E:'.11ber 1g definition of faith-simply substituting- the word education 
:·. • :':-1c:--:r_~ "Education is entrance into that whole reality without reduetion or 
·-·~ ·✓-~.X.E::ttt.!r C(ilumbia is not in the business of reductions or curtailments, 
,,~-: •;-1;;::i:r-:-r expanding thought and challenging minds and spirits to grow. 
•1',->: ~.,<~~ this is a place for reflective thought. 
:,.;.>_-~r,: ye-ar we reported progress in the area of developing Hew c·ourses. 
:·::--' :::•,·;~(~:'! t(intinues. A Center for Contractual Studies has been established 
·-: · .. :: :'a,:U~ty and hoard. A Director and several mentors will g·ive 12:uidanee 
: .. 1,. ,·c:.?,.~L numhf'.r (if students, carefully chosen, to pursue individual progTams 
_, , .. ~.~.1'- Only l;, to 20 students are to be chosen fo1· this exciting· new pro-
r·-1c •. :~ :.·, E.e Iaunched in the fall of this year. At this point, no funding· has 
-.,,.~-· >t=:l':,Jred trJ undergircl the Center. However, we believe that funding ean 
'.•-- --~-'"2.C::-. .1':d fn the meantime, we propose to mo\·e ahead modestly with this 
;:·.~•4e::., We are appointing Dr. Harris H. Parker, Jr., Professor o!' Relig·irrn, 
<et -:::.:-:- fJli.rector of the Center. 
.:SrJ,ther new program recently launched is a major in Social \Vork under 
• .. ::->1:- C:::>13/::tfon of Dr. Patricia Black and Miss Elaine Kirbv of our Human 
?,..:j;:~·,r.~ Oe-pattment. Very little is being· done, at the uncierg-raduate level, 
:: -:r....-- rkld (if trnining people for Social Work in South Carnlina. We b<'lievc 
·-"-~: -:2.i'.>. er)Hei:;ee c:an fulfill a definite need in this area of endeavor. It should 
;·"" •,.'Y:(f that we warned last vear that Columbia College could not a!'ford to 
:s>:t ,:. ar:cy new programs whi~h would require new money. Fortunately, the 
:;;.: . .-.•:.:.; «.E:-nticined new programs ean be begun, modesly of cours(•, without 
:;;.::.-t;.:t.:ti~ new financial burdens. 
f;,r,o:: rif the real concerns of all private colleges-and soon this will be a 
•::•'.,•;.:,~ rd puhli(: institutions as well-is student enrollnwnt. Our ('()]lpg·e has 
..,~·::.,~ 00:.::.-rv~.;f a decline in enrollment of about 8 1.~ over the past three years. 
3:>.,,;:,--: .. ::[:; rJur faeulty and staff have grappled with this prnblem, anrl we he-
_.PP·: 2..a.v-e made some real gains. We have been studying carefully our records 
,:· :-':'.:fcr,tfon and attrition, advisement of students, and recruitment techniques. 
~":: ~i.-~ ennv[need that we can do a better job in retention and advisement. \Ve 
.:.;.:-': ~t►-rmine<l to continue to stress our uniqueness as a eollegl' for women, 
~ ~c:.✓.J[ [n~titution, with the best edteria of Christian higher education a1-
v.-1;c_7:i: r;"':fr,re UR. 
,.;.i we crintinue to \\·ork aggressively at these problems of imprnvenH~nt, 
"-": ~r .. t,u;frf remember that competition for the student will become b>(•twr in 
~·~"' :.i:::--xt fe,v years, particularly in light of the proliferation of educatiom_1l 
,.' .. t::~,:,itfo.n~ in (iur region. In HJ66 there were seven state eolleg·l·s and um-
~•:·t~'t~ in 8fouth Carolina. Today there are thirty-six, including some sixteen 
:r.:'.c.: .. v-:::.J education colleges. 
. r:,,rd'rrinted hy these factors, most private colleges must expect somewhat 
.,:•¥t<;t" E':-nr01Iments in the years that lie ahead. Some of us believe strongly 
'Z✓-.': tha srituation will offer real challenges: to reduce our expenditures at 








vertise more widely the uniqueness of this college, and to stress quality rather 
than quantity. We are at the present time a college of eight to nine hundred 
students. Several years aµ;o we wer(.l known as a colleg·e of six to seven hun-
dred students. If conditions dictate that we must return to that lower enroll-
ment, many believe Columbia will have a m',1· challenge to fulfill our n,le in 
personalized, quality-oriPnted education. 
As e\·eryone who reads this n•port knows, the deepening- recrssin11 in r,ur 
nation continut•s to take its toll in Pw1·y institution. \Ve are experiPncinl:· tht• 
effeets of inflation, as most institutions and most individuals in the T'nitL·d 
States are. In spite of tlw fact that \\'L' do not have an increase in enroll1rn·nt 
this yPar-in fact tlwre ,1 as a slig·ht decr<'asP-g-ood business mana1.tt·nwnt 
accounts for tlw fact that we do not projeet a ddieit in our cunent OJ)l'l'ations 
for this fiscal year. 
For thL• year 1 !)7:i-7(i we pro,irct approximately thr samr enrollrnr11t as 
the current year. There may l'\'t•n be a slie:ht decrease in rnrollnwnt, du<• to 
thr fact that the studL•nt population nationally has peaked, and thPn' arC' 
many more state institutions available. 
\VP exJwl't to lw~dn the l\Tusit·-Art CPnter, the building- to replace :\lun-
nerlyn Beach, during- the early part of the summer. Some eig-htPen months 
will lw required for l'nnstrudion of the building-, so that we should be n•adr 
to occupy it no later than .January of 1 D77. This facility is greatly nee1Jt.d, 
and is mad<> possible hy se\'Cral substantial gifts and by an interest-suh:-:id,1· 
loan throu1.d1 II.KW. 
Our T\\'(•nty-first Cc•ntury Fund rnntinues to g-ain momentum. The main 
thrust of this progTam is to set·urt• strong· underg-irding- for the PndO\\'llwnt. 
\Ve a1·p plPased that tlw Off in• of Dt1velopnwnt. under the direction of '.\Tr. 
Eric \Y. "'illia111s, has made <'onsid(•rahle prog-ress in this massiw ei'f11rt t,, 
seeure support from individuals, families. and foundations. The f'olif'l-.;· 
reachpd tlw hig-hl•st l<•\'('I (If g·iving· for any f'isc·al _vear during· ]f/7--1-\\·ith th(' 
exception, of rnurst•. of the PL•riod following· the fire in lDG-1. 
\Ye an• plvas1•d to note that Tht> l'nitl·d Methodist Church has irnpH1\·ed 
its g-h·ing· d11ring· tlw past two ~·1•ars by about 10 1 ; eaeh yPar. Also, c·r,1·p"rn-
tions and industri<•s in South Carolina and beyond g·avP t.o the Colkg:r ah"ut 
11'; mon• than the previous year. Alunrnae g·iving- increased significantly 
during- the past year. These it<'ms of "g-ood 1wws" must be balanced hy thl' 
"bad 1wws" that L'!Hlo11nwnt valll<'S haw• dec·rc•ased, income from students \\'a, 
less, and our exrwnditun•s in most c-ateg-oriPs inneased tremendously. 
Tlw Fanilt:, nf Columhia CoJlpg·e is to he rnmnwnded for their in\'riln·-
ment in total prolilPrns of thL• Coll<'g'l'. HPePntly \\'orkshops have been hL•ld to 
study Uw important m,tltl'rs of attrition, retPntion, advisement, and renuit-
nwnt of stwh-nt.s. Dr. "'illiam Butln, Dean of the Collegt•, Mr. ,Joe Miil'hdl. 
Reg·istrar, and .;\Ir. Hay Shaqw. DirPdor of' Admissions, have had full cr1-
operation of tlw <·ntil'(• fan1lty in tlw mattt•r of studying· thl·se vital factors--· 
and attempting- to rnake impi·ov<•mPnts whert• Jll'Pded. 
\Ye al'(• g·i\·ing· partinilar attL,ntion to onp area-Continuing- Education 
which is mo~;t important to thC' future of this colleg·L•, \Vp ha\'e sl't up an of-
fice, asking Oll(' Jll'rson on our staff, Miss Ann(• Clements, Director of Al'li\'i-
ties, to g-iH· part-tinH· tu this. I II thl' ,\'Par 1!17;i-7ii ,, L' L'Xp<.•ct tn see considt>r-
ablc progress. 
\Ye are plrnsc•d tr, !'(•port that our stud(•nts indicate that there is a g-()nd 
spirit on campus. ThPy frl'l that tlwy arp invnlvPd in l'()l1llmmity action prn-
grams, in thp work of our S1wakL•r's Bureau to bring· outstanding· guest s1wak-
ers to thP Co]]pg-e, and h~· having· non-voting· repr<•s(•ntation at Faculty 111l'd-
ing-s and at l1ll'ding·s of the Board of Truste('s. Thrnug·h tlw various commit-
tees of Studl•nt ConrnrnPnt---suC'h as SL•natP, Co-Board, .Judicial Council. Stu-
dent Christian Ass()ciation, ~tudL•nt Reert•ation Association, and the• Presi-
dent's Studt'nt Ath·isorv Comrnittl'e-our students fep] that tht•v do havp mam· 
opportunities to spn·e · n•spnnsibly in the work of Columbia College. During· 
this year Miss ClairP Wilson, Director of Student Life, and the Speaker's 
Bureau, chain,d by Dr. Jerold Savory, have conducted a symposium on 
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women's issues. Titled "Dare To Be A Woman" this significant series broug·ht 
to our campus such outstanding speakers a Sandy Vanoeur, Estelle Ramey, 
Jil Ruckelshaus, and Ruby T. Davis. 
Let me express gratitude for the full cooperation which WP have received 
in the operation of the College for the past Yl'ar from our Board of Trnstees, 
The l'nited Methodist Conference of South Carolina, tlw t'al'ulty, the student 
leaders, the staff, and the Alumnae Association. 
R. WRIGHT ~PEARS, Pn•sident 
ED PC A TIO:\' 
REPORT ~O. :i 
The Annual Rt>tJOrt of tlw President of Wofford C'ollt'ge 
to the South Carolina Annual Confrrem·e 
The Hl74-75 year has lwe>n a most significant one for Wofford College 
de:-pite unfavorahie economic conditions \\·ithin most of our l'O!lstituPnry. Last 
n•ar's Conference <'XpandPd and stn•ng·tlw1wd tlw Hnard of Trustl'PS in ways 
~rhich ,1 ill improve the effl'ctiv('nPss of tlw Col]l'g'l' O\'PI' rnany yl'ars. The in-
<·n•a~L· in thP number of trustees has hrnug·ht IH'\\' t alL·nts to ,1ur H11ard and 
has enabled \Vofford to ('XJ).and its ]padp1 ship int() 1110rl' al'(•as of 
colleg·e life. The nl'w trustees haH _joined ,1 ith our pn•viou;;ly-l'IPd<•d trus-
tr·L·~ to add an important n<'\\' dimesion tn tlw lifl' of the C11lkg'l•. It is diffi-
cult ti, o\·erstate thl' sig-nifiC'an('l' of this !'ar:-:ig·ht<•d adinn takPn hy the An-
Jlilal ('onfri·t•nce in 1!17-1. 
011('1' a.l:·ain 111ore than a tlrnu~and ,-tudl'nt~ <•111·nlll'd at \\'()f'i'nrd in the 
f:11!. Tlw steadi11t•s" of L•nrnllml'nt is part]~· attriliutahk to in,·rl'a:-<•d stwlPnt 
aid p1'1,g-l'ams. Th<' Stat<' Tuiti()n (;rants Wl'n' a,\-al'dl'd to :tll!ltlH·I' full frl'sh-
man class and an• r(•newalill' ead1 y<•ar until 12:raduation. Tlwsp gTants of 
up 11, Sl.000 hased on dl'trn,nstratcd m•t•d pr11,·id1• an nppnrtunit~· for South 
Carnlina :-tudl'nts to att<'nd Wofford at ahr,ut tlw sa1111_• l'X)H'nSl' tlwir attl•nding-
th(• statl'-supported institutions ,, ould requirL'. 
As a J'l'sult of the !-','L·nc•rosity of many indiYidua]" and foundations, as 
wr•ll as the state and frdPral prngTams, \Yol'fnrd will lll:tkl' m·ailahl<• o\·t•r $1 
mil!i1J11 in finanC'ial aid dul'ing· the yea!' 1!l7:i-ili. On!'e ag·ain I a~k you to 
h<'lp inform young- people who wish to attl'nd \\'offord that tlwy should not 
elirninak the Colleg-e from ('Ollsideration lwl'alls<• of l'X)Wnsl's. \\'p will do 
r\'n,1·thing- possible to nwd every qualifit•d stud<•nt's nPl'<b fnr firian,·ial aid. 
Outstandinl:· additions \\'l'l'C mad<' to tlw facult\· ag·ain this \'<'ar: Dr. 
\Lt,1·1H• Culp J;pc•alJlt• a full-tillll' Assistant Profrss:11' of (;owrnim•nt. Dr. 
Tl,,ris Th()mpson and Dr. Roi2;pr Alwl joined tlw l'h<•rni"try dl'pal'tnwnt as As-
,i,tant Profossors. and l\Ir. Klaus de All1t1querqt1t• was ;q>p11intl·d as 111:-trudor 
in :--;11('iolog·y. Dr. Culp is a gTaduatl' ()f Asbury Cnll<'g·t•. was a missionary in 
Zaire (fornwrly H(•lg-ian C'ong-o), and rL'l'l'ind his l'h.D. t'rnm Arnnil'an Cni-
\'l'l':-:it~·. Dr. Thompson holds a Ph.D. from tfw l'ni\·nsity of Kl'ntul'ky and 
c·am1• to us from a teaehing· position at Berea Coll<•g('. Dr. :\ hlP is a gTaduate 
of !Iupe C'olleg-e, l'(.'C'l'iVl'd his I'h.IJ. from Cal Tl'l'h, and has l'ompll'tt•d a year 
nf )l/lst-doetoral rest'arch at Colorado Stall' l'nin•r"it\'. Profr:-:sor de :\lbu-
~u1•l'que, a native of Ug-anda, is a candidat(• for thL• Pl;.D. dl'gl'('L' at \'PI. In 
addition to his tPaching- duties, hp coached the \\'offonl son·l'r tL•am last fall. 
LiPutC'nant Colonl'l Byrd ~mith, a graduatL• of South Carnlina Stal<'. !ms 
ht'l'll appointl'd Professor of Military SciPnl'P at \\'oft'nrd, and Dr. Otis Turner 
of tlw relig·ion department l'PCL·in·d his Ph.D. from Enl(lry silll'l' tilt• last an-
nu;; '. l'L'!JOl't. 
T11 o faculty nwmlwrs published hooks during- tlw yl'al': 
l'l'trl'I, N. (;. (;onzalt's and His StatP, by Lewis .Jo1ws, and ,Tohn Harring-ton's 
riP11 s of the world throug-)1 the <'Ve" of a g'l•olog-ist, entith·d To ~t•e a World~ 
T\\o faculty members' earlier l;ooks han• bePn translat<'d into otlwr lan-
g-uag·es: Fred Adams, The \Vay to Modern Man, into GPrman, and .:\[atthew 
Stt:phenson, Marx's Theory of Exchange, AliPnation and Crisis, into Spanish. 
Se\'eral faculty membE.•rs have published articles in professional journals. 
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A grant from the Andrew Mellon Foundation has made possible an ex-
tensive -faculty development program for the next few year~. The grant p~·o-
vides funds \\'ith which faculty may develop coun:es and curnculum and which 
underwrite educational and travel costs directly related to improving faculty 
teaching effectiveness. 
The generosity of an anonymous industr~ provid_ed fu1,1ds for est~bli_shing 
an outstanding analytical facility in the se1ences, mcludmg a SOJ?h1st1catl)d 
mini-computer whieh will be available for academic use by the entire college 
community. 
The Wofford U1rn·ard Bound program, which is funded by the Cnited 
States Office of Education, is serving 50 highly talented bu~ und~rachie_Ying· 
high school students. The effect of this mo~t wor~hwhile proJ~ct will beg-111 to 
be apparent as these young people move mto higher education and can•ers 
over the next two years. 
General reports from the faculty indicate that students are becoming-
more serious in their studies and that the campus is becoming the center of 
student activities. Much of the increase in on-eampus student activity stems 
from a more active Campus Union, an exsiting athletic program, and an in-
creased desire on the part of the student body to become involved with the 
activities of the Colle/.!,'('. The judicial system has dramatically imprnHd it:; 
effeetiveness and stud(•nts seem to be seeking the proper halancl' lwtween 
rights and responsibilities. However, many students hav_e expressed frustra-
tion at the seeming inability of the College to respond qmckly to some student 
requests in go\'l'J'an(·e. 
The regular chapel worship senices which were reinstituted last_ ye_ar 
rave ]wen gn•atly enhanced by the Gk''-' Club, \-\'hich has served as eho1r fo_r 
these services. The Campus Minister has been the regular preacher and pen: 
odically visiting· speakers have partil'ipated. Included have been a numlwr of 
outstaiHling- theolog·ians and biblical scholars. 
The Campus Christian Association is more a('tive and it maJ-'.' be sig'.nifi-
cant that the president of this org·anization has been elected president ot _the 
Campus l!nion. Our Campus Minister, in addition to his preaching-, tea('hrng-. 
and canying a !wavy counseling· responsibility, has spent one or brn days 
each week visiting churches throughout the Conference. 
Intere::;t in rollpg·iate athletics has increased and this year's bashtball 
team, supported hy an L'nthusiastic pep band, captured the imag·ination of the 
campus and many in the surrounding community. Coach Gene Alexancle(· ':·as 
honored as the first South Carolinian to be elected to the National Assocu1t10n 
of Intercollegiate Athletics Hall of Fame. There also is a new enthusiasm 
for football, spring· s110rt:::, and the club sports programs. 
In August of l!J74, Mr. Daniel Gilbert came from Lynchburg Cotl_e~·l'. to 
be Director of Dewlopment at \Vofford, and during- the fall Mrs. \\ rn1l n:d 
Walsh, a graduate of Duke University and formerly a newspapenrnman 111 
Lexington, Virg·inia, was appointed Director of Information Services. Mr. Alan 
Meredith has undertakt>n the duties of Director of the Annual Fund. 
Major changes in the admissions and the alumni affairs offices arc 
contemplated this summer as a result of the retirement of Mr. T. Keller Cogs-
well, aft(•r more than nineteen years of faithful sP!'vice to the College. He 
will be replaced as Director of Alumni Affairs by Mr. S. Frank Logan,. 11re~-
ently Dean of Admissions, whom genC'rations of students have known 1n his 
various capacities as Dean of Students, Dean of Admissions, and Registrar 
of the College. Dr. M. Elton Hendri('ks, member of this Conference and pro-
fessor of physics, will replace Dean Logan in the Admissions Office in June. 
Annual Fund l'nntributions reached a l'l'cord high during- 1D74, when 
$402,000 was rC'ceived from all sourcC's. Of that amount, the South Carolina 
Conference of the United Methodist Church contributed about $140,000 and 
the alumni an additional $143,000. Both of these also were records and are 
greatly appreciated. In addition, the College received gifts of more than 
$475,000 for the ENDOW capital funds campaign and an additional $900,000 
in pledges to that program. 
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The College's 1973-74 fiscal year en<l£'d Aug·ust :n, 1D7'1. For the fourth 
straight year, operating revenues exceeded expen:c;es by a small margin. Dur-
ing the twelve months, operating revenues were just over $4 million and ex-
ceeded expenses by $24,000. This small operating surplus for 1973-74 \\'as used 
to reduce to about $75,000 the accumulated operating deficit carried forward 
from prior years. 
It seems that each year becomes mon' di ffinllt from a financial stand-
point, and the current year, l!J74-75, is no exception. The dificulties of main-
taining budgeted enrollment, of inflation, and of thL' n'l'L'Ssion are factors 
which will affect this year's operations. In spite of tlw difficulties, it is ex-
pected that the College's financial stability will be maintained. 
Budget planning for the fiscal year beginning September 1, 1D75, is com-
plete. Because of the rather severe economic reees::;ion, particularly in the 
region served by the College, the formost objective \ms to minimize increases 
in tuition and fees. Due to expected inere.as<.'s in thP rnst of utilities, food, and 
other goods and services, tuition and foes had to be incn•ased by about 5~~, 
which is substantially below the current rate of inflation. For the first time 
in almost twenty years, the salaries of faculty and administrative staff were 
frozl'n for next year. Modest increases will be giwn to secretarial, clerical, 
maintenance, and other hourly employeL'S. In addition, tlwse groups of em-
ployees will be brought into the College's rdirenwnt program for the first 
time. 
The support which the South Carolina Annual ConfL'l'l•nce has given to 
\\'afford in time, effort, and finance is of gTeat importanl·e to this institution, 
and those who are connected closely with the CollPge are deeply grateful. 
Respectfully submitted, 
JOAB LESESNE, JR., President 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 6 
Nomination for Wesley Foundation Boards of Directors 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Class of 1976 
:IIr. Charles Middleton 
Rev. Kenneth Bedenbaugh 
:llr. Bob Moran 
:IIr. Everett Laitala 
:IIiss Anita Stoddard 
:IIr. Bob Morgan 
Ex-Officio Members 
ho Students 
Class of 1977 
Mr. Harold Alley 
Mrs. Donna Ban:s 
Mr. John Hewell 
Rev. George Manigo 
Mrs. Carole Tinsley 
Class of 1978 
(To Be 
Submitted) 
Chairman, Council on Ministries, Clemson United Methodist Church 
Pa~tor, Clemson United Methodist Church 
Andnson District Superintendent 
Pre;;iclent, Conference Board of Education 
Conference Director of Education 
Chairman, Campus Ministry Committee, Conference Board of Education 








(To be submitted) 
I 
;_ Y: . 
UNIVERISTY OF .SO(l'.'1r!H C,\JfWfUNA 
Class of 1976 (:bl.~ ,A 1!111 
Rev. James Griffeth l\llii~ ILemn:e Young 
Mrs. Ada Thomas Dir .. »fatir0,J!di French 
Rev. C. Allen Senn l\l!Jt~ .. ltt V .. :Manning 
Class of 1979 ~~ 11e·mhers 
(To Be }llrt· .. Allatni Hui 
Submitted) .l\firt· .. ..Jlr,hn Killough 
Ex-Offieio ;'\fem beri,; 
Pn•sident, Cnnforenee Br.1~1rntl r,,f F-:Cfucation 
Conference Directur uf t.:.tJl:Ult(•-;ainii,,:n 
District Sup1•ri11tende1rt.. 1C1,,lltwmnilhfa District 
Class of 1978 
Mr. Don Stowe 
Rev. Donald Cavin 
Rev. C. W. McNair 
Chairman, Cornmitte,J u11 1C;ailtin1~,,l'.I-:>: J.finistry, Conference Board of Educ:atirJn 
WINTHHOP COLLEGE 
Class of 1976 
Mrs. Huth Wri}d1t 
Mr. John Hampton 
Mr. \Varner Haskins 
Dr .. J oy<:e PettigTe\\' 
Class of 1979 
Ms . .Jane Rankin 
Re\'. Elwood \\'ig·g-ins 
Mr .. Jew Z<lenek 
Ms. Svl\'ia Ec·huls 
E~-Offieio 
fb.~ (!If' 1!¥77 
g:(,{~.- Henry Johnson 
,l\Uir .. ll",,<1-i,fo, A~hworth 
g~~-- 1·fYJM Wilkes 
,l\llir~ .. JDla1J!ll :ff. Floyd 
Ass<)('iat1• Pastor. St.. ,lJ~~Jl'ilrrl:¥ 
Pastor, \\"oodlalld 
Supl•rinkn<h·nt. Ruck Hffii'iJU Oii!1!-'1Mid 
Direc·tor of \\'eslev Fuu~,1~1t.ii~))J)!l 
Treasu J'(' ]' \\' ('Sit-\'. Fuuncl;;iittoff~Jll] 
Distriet Pn·sider.1t Cnit1:1tJl l\fott.Jhr<fi\!Bfo~-it Women 
Presidl·nt \\'esley .Fuurnkidii(<~it11,. Wiim.tlh!J.'011) Coflege 
Viee-President \\"es](Jr !FlfJ1W1tMfi.a1tt.ii~)'l!l! 
Student T rea,: LI J'<.:' r v;(:',:j.{J_'r !ll'~)f\!Jitn:ff.atfon 
Dity Student Rc,pn~s<Jnt;.:11b1,·~0 
President, Conference H1,r;M,1ti ~);f t:du:cation 
Conference Direetur uf ~~1rltlM:·:sttt1iir1'l!l: 
Class of 1978 
Mrs. Porter Anderson 
Mrs. H. Pag-e Connelly 
Rev. Sam Harmon 
Mr. Harris Heath 
Chairman, Ca111pus Mi11];•c:l1r:r t(~),nn,vnittee, Conference Board of Education 
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fU'j~\Uf) Of' f:VA~GELIS:\-1 
UJ:.l~ORT ~ 0. 1 
The South CaroJin:a n:1r11ii1!1l,~f. :\-Fe•thndist C(Jnference Board of Evangr·li~m 
in response to ealb tr; ,!Jl,<&oir1!~~ 1r:VA:\i'(~ELIS:\I again plac:es before you the 
following-: 
llhi~ ,\iini: of Evangelism 
The aim of eYang·l:']]::w,1 ii,':' tli'J' hring· all fJersons into living·, adive fe]](Jw~hip 
with God throug·h ,Jesu:< tCfr,1wiio'.~, a,.;, divine Savior and Lord, and thrnug-J-! th~ 
regenerating- power of th(,' gff,,,,Us, Spirit to g·ath('r them into the fellowship ot 
the Chul'l·h and lead the1~,1 ttr,J, 11·:xprf;ss their Chri,:tian discipleship in cvuy 
area of human life that t~.1(:' lkDm;;:;dnrn <if God may be realized. 
f'~a.ng-elism Defined 
Evang·elism is thl:' w;11.1~,1iim1~· fr( pNS<Jns to .Jl':-Us Christ as Savior and L"rd. 
It is an attitude, a :<JJirit. ~1riurti at living· faith that finds expression in a <"'. 1n-
tinuous cooperati\·e ef:f.1J:t1t ~J1~11 1Uf1;e• part of the Holy Spirit and man to lmng 
the individual int<J vjt.,d itll'.'Uat1tiirJ!flship with God and his fellowman thr'.,ug-h 
faith in Jesus Ch1·ist, (;~;1<ff'°:>.' s;i1)]!11 .. Dt results in a definite personal expenertee 
of s1 lvation, a growin;g· 'lt'(f;:'~iitt.ii•rii1t:r to, the social relevance of the gospel, and 
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a progressive building of Christlike character. It sPeks to bring man into 
complete harmony with the will of God, into the fellowship of the Church, 
and into involvement in the world to be God's servant of reconciliation. It 
helps him to grow spiritually through the means of grace and to serve God 
in daily living. 
Evangelism is the task of the whole Church. Every minister, department, 
ag-enc-y, local churc:h, and member of The U nitcd Methodist Church is re-
spon~iblc for its ac:c:omplishment. 
REPORT NO. 2 
Program Highlights of 19i-l 
Church Development: In l\Iay of lfJ74 the Conference Board of Evangelism 
in eooperation \\ ith the General Board of Diseipleship trained and certified 
fortv ( 40) New Life Missioners to rnnduct missions in South Carolina United 
Jfethodist Churehes. 
To date many ehurc:hcs have exp<-·ric·nce or have reque:-:ted a New Life 
Jfis:-ion. 
Confrn·nce Ministries: In .January, l!J74, the Confl•n•m·e Board of Evan-
gelism sent Mr. Fleteher Cart,,,. along with Cabinet Rcpn•sc111tatin', the 
Rcn•r<'nd Charles Polk. to th<· \\'orld C1n1fl.rl'nee on Evangelism in Dallas 
to study, investigate and submit a plan for South Carnlina to hl'comp involved 
in the l!l7G World Methodist Yl'ar of Evangelism. The 1\1',S Prog:rarn that is 
n0\1' being- implemented in South Carolina reflects the fruits of that trip. 
Training- and L<·adership Oen-l01>mPnt: Thl' South Carolina Board of Evan-
gc-fom hc•lped desig·n and sponsol' the SoutheastPrn .Jurisdit-tional Confprence 
rm Ernng-elism whel'e District IJin·dors and Conference Hoard l\kmbPrs re-
ceivP training·, inspiration and motivation. 
LeisurP .Ministries: During the Sumnwr of IU7•1 Leisure :'.\Iinistri<'s Pro-
grnrns \Vere sponsored at Lakl' l\Jul'rny, Santee and on the Crand Strand. 
REPORT NO. ;3 
Prog·ram Projection for 1!'76 
The Conference Boal'd of Evangelism affirms the wholistic: idea of pro-
gramming through the Conferenee Council on Ministries and refers you to 
the Council's report which inc:ludes our Program Projection for Hl76. 
REPORT NO .. t 
Recomm<·ndation 
The Board of Evangelism, having· reviewed the schedule and performance 
rJf Reverend James W. Covington, unanimously recommends that the South 
CanJ]ina United Methodist Con fe1·c,nce approvl' thl' reappointment of Reverend 
James W. Covington as a full-time c-onfrrenee evangelist. 
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Rcspeetfully submittPd, 
CARL N. HARRIS, Chairman 
JAMES L. HALL, Setrctary 
BOAi{]) 01◄' THE LAITY 
REPORT NO. 1 
Report of the Confrrenee Lay Leader 
As I have indicated in prl•vious reports, the individual report of the 
Conference Lay Leader beeomes a pl'rsonal statement, because of the nature 
of the job. The Conference Lay Lcacfor is the desig·nated leader of the 
laitv of the Conferente and he should be involved in all facets of the 

















concentrated effort normally in one or two areas in any one Conferpnce 
year. This year has been the year for structure. As the Structure Studv 
Committee has moved toward its report, my time has been concentrated more 
and more toward the development of a good \\"orking structure in which the 
laity could participate more fully in the life and mission of the church. I feel 
that the Strudme Report being presented to this Annual ConferencC' will 
allow much more lay participation than in the past. It is up to us as !av 
persons to be l'C'rtain that ,,e make full use of the opportunities. · 
Because the Strndure RC'port absorved so much of the tinw arnil-
able, other prngTams have received proportionally less attention. Ho\\"l•1·er 
as is evident in the reports of the work of the Conference Directors for special 
emphases which follow, the over-all program of the Board of the Laitv has 
still been advanced. No Conference Lay Leader can expect to see board pro-
grams progress unless the Conference Directon; perform their jobs. It is obl"i-
ous that in our Conference they are performing, and I wish to give them mv 
thanks for a job well done and to commend their programs and reports to 
the Annual Conference. 
Respectfully submitted, 
HARRY KENT 
Conference Lay Leader 
REPORT NO. 2 
The South Carolina Conference Board of th2 Laity implemented through 
its six committees programs which touched every sector of the South Carolina 
United Methodist Conference. 
Di,·ision of Lav Life and Work 
Richard E. Fields, Associa'te Conference Lay Leader 
The Leadership Dt.•Hlopment C'ommittee-J. Dean Winchester, Director: The 
Conference Council on Ministries asked this committee to design a plan which 
would enable the membL•rs of the Annual Conference to become more involved 
in its business. The committee requested its staff consultant, Fletcher Carter, 
to draft such a plan, which it refined. 
The Annual Confrrenee Cluster Group Process enabled the members of 
Annual Conference to become mor0 aware of each other more informed about 
~ts _business, to mon' ably participate and to feel a deeper sense of ow11ership 
m its program. 
The committt'l' was so in\'OlHd in this process that it laid aside other 
tasks except planning-. 
The Certified Lay Speaking· Committee-S. T. Middleton, Director: The (\Tti-
fied Lay Speaking Committee supported and assisted district Certified Lav 
Speaker Schools all across the Conference. · 
The United Methodist Men's Committee-William (Bill) Smith Director: The 
United Methodist l\frn's Committee moved closer to its goal of' sensitizing- the 
Conference to the net•d for a program to the Retarded in South Carolina bv 
sponsoring Mr. Bob Pitzer as the Laity Luncheon Speaker at Conferel1L'e. · 
Dh·ision of Stewardship and Finance 
Doug-las A. Broome, Associate Conference Lay Leader 
Stewardship Education-B. J. Pasley, Director: The Stewardship Education 
Committee's Hl74 program ,,·as consolidated into a special Family Emphasis 
program under the Board of Education. A special task force was set up-
but only met during 1!174. Mr. Pash•y laid recommendations before that task 
force. 
Eve~y l\lember Commitment Committee-R. L. (Buck) Grigsby, Director: 
Durmg the month of l\1ay, 1974, the E . .M.C. Committee sponsored four regional 
workshops for local chur~·h 1rnstors, Stewardship Work-Area Chairpersons ~ind 
the Chau·persons of the Finance Committee. Mr. Fletcher Carter conducted 
the workshops in Columbia and Florence. Mr. Al Hooke of the General Board 
of Discipleship conducted the workshops in Greenville and Walterboro. 
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. Leader~ fr~m 1~5 churches rec~ived. training at these workshops. 
Wills _and Special Gifts-Harry Irwm, Director: The Wills and Special Gifts 
Con11111ttee conducted a surwy at Annual Conference to ascertain the need 
for Wills Education in South_ Carolina. The findings indicated that only about 
half of our people ( pastors mcl uded) now own a will. New material is now 
being yrep~red to help us establish a better program of Wills Education. This 
conmuttee 1s also concerned that in South Carolina United Methodism we do 
not have an active foundation through which all causes could be supported. 
LAITY 
REPORT NO. 3 
Program Projection for 1976 
. The Conference Board of the Laity affirms the wholistic idea of program-
ming through the Conference Council on Ministries and refers you to the 
Council's report which includes our Projected Program for 1976. 
REPORT NO. 4 
A. Nominations 
The Conference Board of the Laity reports that the following persons 
have been elected to serve as officers of the Conference Board of the Laity 
for 1975. 
B. Reporting Election of 'Officers 
The Conference Board of the Laity reports that the follo\\·ing persons 
have been elected to serve as officers of the Conference Board of th Laity 
for 1075. 
Associate Conference Lay Leaders 
Judge Richard E. Fields, Lay Life and Work 
United Methodist Men, William G. Smith 
Certified Lay Speaking, S. T. Middleton 
Leadership Development, J. Dan Winchester 
Douglas A. Broome, Stewardship and Finance 
Stewardship Education, B. J. Pasley 
Ev:ery Member. Con;!nitment, R. L. Grigsby, Jr. 
Wills and Special Gifts, Dr. Harry Irwin 
Secretary-Treasurer, Richard F. Murphy 
Associate Conference Lay Leaders at Large 
James Mack 
W. Judson Ready 
Hampton Smith 
Dr. J. Carlisle Holler 
C. Recommendations 
The Confe:·ence Board. of ~he Laity recommends that all persons ,vho have 
been. dul_y nomma_ted as D1stnct Lay Leaders by District Board of the Laity 
of District Comnuttees of Lay Life and Work be elected for 1976. 
Calendar Number 17 
Respectfully submitted, 
HARRY R. KENT, Conference Lay Leader 
RICHARD F. MURPHY, Secretary-Treasurer 
BOARD OF MISSIONS 
REPORT NO. 1 
William R. Kinnett, Chairman 
. ¥eet some exciting people who are doing some of the most helpful things 
1magmable. These people are doing Missions. They are doing Missions because 
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~•-r-...,;:;:-~111!11!1!1!!~"""""""'=======~...........,---------.. --------------------ll!!!!!!!!!ll!!!!IJ!!!!!!!!!!!~ ... 
you make it possible. As a matter of fact this has to do with your faithfulness 
as United Methodists. ATTENTION UNITED METHODISTS ... Join us 
in Mission. That's what this report is all about. 
Accountability 
REPORT NO. 2 
Church Extension Section 
Willis Goodwin, Chairman 
The Church Extension Section has carried out the recommendation of the 
197 4 Annual Conference with regard to the development of a Philosophy of 
Church Extension for the Conference and the recommendations are indicated 
below. 
Plans have been set in motion to implement the Church Extension Part-
nership which is to provide the basic funding for this program. With the very 
limited funds available in 1974 some direct assistance was given to local 
churches in cases of emergency. 
Rec, ,m mendations 
1. A Working Philosophy of Church Extension for the South Carolina Con-
ference of the United Methodist Church. 
A. That all funding for Church Extension needs shall be through Annual 
Conference. 
B. That approval and guidance of the Church Extension Section of the 
Annual Conference Board of Global Ministries ( Missions) in the initial 
stage of any project, be considered a prerequisite for eligibility for 
funding. 
C. That the Church Extension Section of the Board of Global Ministries 
(Missions) establish the Church Extension priorities for the Annual 
Conference. 
D. That Church Extension Funding be considered for facilities, salary 
for personnel, study, survey, consultation, and initial programming 
in Church Extension situations. 
We propose that the abon philosophy be implemented under the follow-
ing guidelines: 
Funding: 
A. Salary will be limited to such amounts as can be acquired through 
the EquitablP Salary Fund, special situation may be brought to the 
attention of Equitable Salary Commission by Church Extension. 
B. The use of funds raised from Church Extension Partnership shall be 
limited to land acquisition, buildings, and upgrading of existing fa-
cilities. 
C. Study, survey, consultation, initial program funding, and the admin-
istration and promotion of the Church Extension Partnership shall be 
funded by the Annu2.l Conference from funds requested through 
Finance and Administration. 
Eligibility: 
A. At le~st annually Church Extension Section shall inquire of the sev-
eral Districts as to their potential Church Extension Projects. 
B. Upon report of the Districts, the Church Extension Section shall pro-
vide an investigation to determine services needed. 
C. The Church Extension Section shall provide the procedure and a list 
of resources available to promote the approved projects. 
Priorities: 
The Church Extension Section will establish Annual Conference priorities 
after consultation with representatives of the several districts 
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2, We recommend that the Church Extension Partnership be adopted as a 
high priority for the Annual Conference. This program is to be directed to 
individual United Methodist of South Carolina through the Local Church 
and by means of District Committees on the Church Extension Partner-
ship in cooperation with the Church Extension Section .. Members of the 
"Partnership" will be asked to contribute a minimu mof $10,000 per 
call with a maximum of three calls per year. The times of these calls 
are for the first Sunday in November, the first Sunday in Lent, and 
the Sunday just prior to Annual Conference. We set a goal of 10,000 mem-
bers for the Church Extension Partnership with a target of reaching a 
membership of at least 2,400 by November of 1975 and 4,800 by November 
of 1976. 
REPORT NO. 3 
REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF 
SPARTANBURG METHODIST COLLEGE 
This report will address, in summary fashion, the record of Spartanburg 
Methodist College in 1974-75. Since the report must be comprehensive and 
necessarily brief, I would welcome the opportunity to share details with you 
at your request. 
Your college community strives to provide a program of higher education 
that is <?onsistent with her heritage and in keeping with present demands. It 
is at the point where our heritage and commission come together in viable 
program expressions that we lay claim to our mission. The sections that fol-
low attempt to provide you ,vith a brief introduction to that mission in this 
year. 
The Church and The College 
South Carolina United Methodists have responded enthusiastically to the 
pressing capital needs we presented to you in 1972. As we near the completion 
of the two year period of payments in the Crusade, $743,329.10 has been paid 
on aecepted Responsible Objectives that totaled $1,256,786. The full payment 
of the entire Conference will permit needed construction to go for-
ward and provide a modest endowment to assist needy students with scholar-
ship aid. Let me encourage you to <'omplete the Crusade program in your local 
church or consider going beyond your objective. As you know, this Crusade 
had no "pad." Hence, our College is depending on your full support to address 
the critical problems of teaching space and adequate student aid. 
You have also given us great hope by your ready acceptance of the new 
Spartanburg Methodist College Support Fund. This new means of annual sup-
port is now providing a much needed resource as we combat inflation and 
meet areas of new need. We also hope that you will continue to identify our 
program as a place where Mission Special gifts go directly to support men 
and women of need and high promise. 
As United Methodists share in providing the means for mission through 
Spartanburg Methodist College; the College, in turn, seeks creative ways to 
serve the Church through higher education. We are deeply aware of the na-
ture of this partnership and will work to make it even more effective in the 
future. 
The Academic Program and Student Services 
Liberal Arts continues to be the core of the academic program at SMC. 
The trustees, community, staff and faculty also recognize the need to provide 
career related programs for our students. These academic expressions, directly 
related to missional concerns, include Criminal Justice Education, Early Child-
hood Education, Supervisory Management and Business Education. Enroll-
ment in these on-campus programs for the fall term demonstrated viability 






Business ------------------------------ ______ 42 
Early Childhood -------------------------------------------------------- 5 
Liberal Arts _________________ ---------------------------------------------- 665 
Supervisory Management ------------------------------------------- 665 
Supervisory Management ----------------------------------------- 2 
Criminal Justice ------------------------------------------------------- 60 
Special ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 
Total ______________________ .. ______________________ _________________________ 7 7 5 
Total Number of Students 









In addition to the on-campus program, The Downtown Center occupies a 
place of great service to the community. Right to Read, OIC, Court based educa-
tional units and SMC are offering opportunity and instruction to hundreds 
of persons each week. 
Under the direction of the Chaplain, a creative worship experience is held 
each week on the campus. The Chaplain and other staff members provide coun-
seling and other support services to SMC students. Spartanburg Methodist 
College endeavors to encounter each student at a level of personal concern. 
The Dean of Students and his staff bear the responsibility for a total 
student life support system. This includes dormitory life, recreational activity, 
campus security and the effective coordination of community life on the 
campus. Currently, SMC has the capacity to house 450 students. 
SMC Service Potential 
A trustee committee and a special task force from the Annual Conference 
Board of Missions are now engaged in a special study to help the College plan 
for the future. Preliminary reports from this group suggest consideration of 
several new thrusts for SMC. As the College also prepares for the reaffirma-
tion of accredited status in 1977, these suggestions will be considered in the 
master plan for the next ten years. The future service of Spartanburg Meth-
odist College depends on our ability to continue a pioneering approach in pro-
viding creative educational services. 
On behalf of the trustees, faculty, staff and students; I invite you to 
visit the campus, explore with us the ways we can best serve you, share with 
us your concerns, dream with us about a promising future, and know our 
gratitude for your support and prayers. 
JAMES S. BARRETT, President 
SPARTANBURG METHODIST COLLEGE CRUSADE 
REPORT NO. 3 (b) 
Accountability 
The Conference Crusade for Spartanburg Methodist College was estab-
lished by the June, 1972, session of the South Carolina Annual Conference to 
raise $1,250,000 for its missional college. The college Trustees requested this 
support from the Conference to provide critically needed facilities and a small 
endowment. Supported by the leadership of a Crusade Steering Committee, 
United Methodist people and churches responded with $1,256,000 in cash and 
pledges during 1973. A high percentage of the subscriptions were for a two-
year payment period, although many churches developed programs on other 
schedules. 
Through February 28, 1975, payments to the Conference Crusade Fund 
have totaled $743,329, (almost 60 percent of the subscriptions). With the col-
lections averaging approximately $30,000 per month, it is now apparent the 
Conference objective will not be realized by the end of the two-year period, 
March 31, 1975. 
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The Trustees of SMC are currently engaged in construction projects and 
the planning of other facilities to equip our Spartanburg Methodist College 
for a missional ministry to persons through education. These construction pro-
jects were undertaken on the faith that the unpadded objective, which was 
over-subscribed, would be realized in payments. These facilities are basic 
necessities for our college. These factors make the need for keeping faith 
with the commitments more urgent. 
Recommendations: 
1. Promotional efforts to realize the full payment of the objective in the 
Crusade be continued through May, 1976. 
2. That the year 1975-76 be designated a "Year of Recommitment" by 
every local United Methodist Church in South Carolina to the successful com-
pletion of the Spartanburg Methodist College Crusade, to the end that all 
unpaid subscriptions of churches and individuals be paid in full; and that 
each local church conduct a "Recommitment Crusade" between now and May 
30, HJ76. 
3. That such a "Local Church Crusade" encourage each congregation, 
as well as the individual members, to examine their pledges and devise a plan 
for the payment of the pledges in full; or if the pledge has already been paid 
in full, to consider continuing contributions so the Conference Objective can be 
met in full and thereby strengthen the ministry of the college. 
4. That careful scrutiny be made to see that Crusade Funds not be in-
clud?d in the Conference Asking for the Spartanburg Methodist College Op-
erational Support Fund-these are two separate funds. 
5. That the Development Office as SMC be called upon, where neeedd, 
for assistance in projecting a local church "Rccommitment Crusade " and all 
Crusade Funds be sent directly to the college. ' 
Roprt No. 1 
REPORT NO. 4 
THE TOWN AND COUNTRY COMMITTEE 
OF THE BOARD OF MISSIONS 
Your Town and Country Committee continues to be deeply concerned 
about the future of the small membership and rural churches. We shall con-
tinue to encourage both the ministers and the laity of these churches to study 
the various concepts of creative ministries. These ministries can do much to 
strengthen the small church. By sharing people, ideas and facilities, the small 
churches can realize that they too have much to offer to one another and to the 
church at large. 
. \Ve are ~rnppy to report that there are a number of co-operative parishes 
m existence m the conference and more are in the planning stages. 
During the year the To\\'n and Country Committee provided training for 
a number of the leaders, both lay and clergy, of these Co-Operative Parishes. 
The budget of this committee will show that \\·e are seeking to aid these 
various ministries to the best of our ability. 
We encourage the churches of the conference to continue to use the 
PARSONAGE HOME pamphlet as a guide for locating, building, furnishing 
and maintenance of parsonages. The same pamphlet also has included in it 
~he standards for the Pastor's Study and the Church Office. This pamphlet 
1s available from the chairman of the Town and Country Committee. 
Report No. 2 Recommendations: 
. Acting upon the amendment passed at the 197 4 session of the South Caro-
Ima Annual Conference to develop a comprehensive policy of support for co-





A Statement of Policy of the South Carolina Annual Conference 
of The United Methodist Church 
Regarding Development, Staffing and Supoprt of the Cooperative Ministries 
PREA}IBLE 
Sensing the need to provide structures for ministry that shall (1) secure 
a maximum sense of membership and participation in the mission of the whole 
Church, and ( 2) provide for nurture of individual members through worship, 
education, pastoral care, supportive fellowship and services that reconcile the 
community at large. The following shall represent the policy of the South 
Carolina Annual Conference of The United Methodist Church as regards the 
development and support of cooperative ministries. 
POLICY 
Section I-Established Policies to be Continued: 
A-The term cooperative ministries as used herein, refers to the entire 
range of possible structures, ( in urban, rural, resort and such others as may 
develop) rather than to a specific form of ministry. 
B-Primary responsibility for development of cooperative ministries rests with 
the district superintendents who are charged with the task of (1) apprais-
ing n,_,ecls and opportunities of churches, (2) evaluation of fields of labor, 
and ( 3) "within an ecumenically responsible perspective to initiate new 
forms of ministry, yoked fields, and long-range planning ... " (Paragraph 
354.5 The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church, 1972.) 
C-It is recomm('nded that the Cabinet develop and maintain an inventory of 
the specific skills of the individual ministers with particular regard to amena-
bility and commitment to the "cooperative concept" of ministry. 
D-It is recommended that the Cabinet and Annual Conference give serious 
consideration to the Disciplinary definition of "The Parish" and that this 
definition be adopted as the norm for a United Methodist parish as opposed 
to the now general concept of a "station" church or "circuit." 
E-Provision for Counseling Elders shall be incorporated in Cooperative 
Parish planning with directors ( or the coordinator) serving as Counseling 
Elders for those issigned to parishes and/ or clusters in the several districts. 
Section II-Elements Deemed Esential to Implementation and Support of 
Viable Ministries. 
A-A knowledgeable staff person is needed as an aide to the several district 
superintendents to help evaluate possibilities for cooperatives, to evaluate the 
efforts of existing cooperatives, and to train personnel in the event larger-
parish staff relationships seem the most effective structure for missional in-
volvement. This person shall relate to the boards and/or committee of the 
Annual Conference responsible for provision of service to and with such 
cooperatives (ie-Town and Country, Church Extension, Urban Ministries, 
Equitable Salary, etc.). 
B-To develop an instrument whereby an objective evaluation of the ministries 
of congregations shall be conducted annually by the District Superintendent 
and charge conference with particular regard to evidences of concern for and 
ministry to the entire population of the natural areas of responsibility of such 
congregations. 
C-A uniform system of consultation with ministers and Pastor-Parish Rela-
tions Committ0c shall be implemented with particular regard to the following: 
1. Pastor-Pari:0:1 Relations Committees in consultation with the pastor 
and Administrative Board shall be encouraged to provide the District 
Superintendent in writing of their charges' commitments to specific 
forms of ministry and their rationale (ie. station, larger parish, coop-
erative, etc.). They shall provide statements of their understandings of 
any special skills in terms of ministerial leadership required to facili-
tate achievements of 
2. District Superintendents shall respond to the Pastor-Parish Relations 
Committees and the Director and the staff by outlining the possibilities 
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for fulfilling the pastoral roles described in fulfillment of the preceed-
ing paragraph from axailable annual conference personnel. ( See Sec-
tion I-C.) 
3. Before appointments are made 1.'ffel'tin.' the District Superintendent 
shall consult ,vith the appuintee. the Cnbinl't, and the Pastor-Parish 
Relations Committee and the Parish Director as regards basic relation-
ships and role requirements. 
4. Periodic evaluations of the ministries of 1wrso11s under episcopal ap-
pointment shall be conducted by the Parish Council. Evaluations shall 
focus upon whether goals are being achieved and if those goals are 
being consistant with the skills of the appointee. 
D-A flexible program of financial support shall be developed to secure cre-
ative responses to the needs of persons serving cooperative minitreies. The 
bishop is requested to appoint a committee to study the matter of adequate 
salary of those serving in Cooperative l\Iinistries and report back to the next 
annual conference. 
TOWN AND COUNTRY FIN ANCL\L REPORT ACCOUNT 1510 
JANUARY 15. 19i-t-.JANUARY 15, 19i5 
Balance on hand January 15, 1\17-1 
Received from World Service 197-1 
_ .. ------- $1,560.75 
_ --- ----------- ------------- 5,591.22 
Total ___ .. _________ ----------$7,151.97 
Exepnitures 
Travel and Meals-2 meetings _ -----------------···------------------------------------$1,087.21 
Conferences and Training . __ -------------·- ------------------------------------------- 884.97 
Marlboro Coop. Parish __________________ --------------------------- ---------- 1,250.00 
Rural Mission, Inc. _ ---------------------------------------------------- 1,000.00 
Bennettsville-Cheraw Coop .. _ _. ___ __ ______ -------------·-····---·------··--·---· 750.00 
Chesterfield Cooperative Parish ___ ······-·---·-------·---·--··-·-· 750.00 
Shiloh Community Center, Florence District --------------------------------- -- 300.00 
Senior Citizen Work, Timmonsville ____________ ----·------··--·------------·---- - 100.00 
Commission on Religion in Appalachia _______ --------·-··------- _ -------------- 200.00 
Jurisdictional Dues _ . __ .... _________ . ---------·------···------------------·-- 120.00 
Essau Jenkins Center _ --·----· -····- _ --------···----- 250.00 
Total Expenditures _____ _____ __ ---·-----···---··-- ________________________________ $6,692.18 
Balance on hand January 15, 1975 ____ --·-··· _________ ----··-····---------------·--··-·$ 459.79 
Accountability 
I. A. PURPOSE 
Submitted by the 
Town and Country Committee 
ROY L. OWENS, Chairman 
REPORT NO. 5 
Urban Work Committee 
B. J. Cooper. Chairman 
The Urban Work Committee is charged by the Annual Conference with 
responsibility for researching new ateas of need for Urban M~nistry within 
the state, as well as supervision of t'stablished Urban Ministnes. In recent 
months the economic situation has had significant impact on many urban 
concern, such as the employment crisis being experienced in the textile cen-
ters of the state. This development has heightned our awareness of human 






The following guidelines indicate the overall objectives and ta*k r,f the 
Urban Work Committee. 
• 1. There are three levels of funding for Urban Ministry. Pha~~ J .\Jin-
1stries are research projects, aimed at exploring the need for an Crlmri 'f:n. 
istry. Phase II Ministries are those which are under structural dev~Jrj,,,: ;.~. 
P~ase III l\Iinistri~s are full-scaie agencies, operating with a Br,;;;;j ·~,0f 
Dire_ctors, undertakmg comprehensive tasks, funded from many sour,'.1o· .. ,1nr! 
movmg toward an ecumenical base. 
2 Only Urban Ministry structures are supported by the Annu,d r ,,n-
ference and "Projects" or "programs" as such are not funded. 1n•'. ir,,,·,t-
ment of the conference is seen as "seed money," expected to g(:mir:,.t.,. _,'.·,b-
stantial funding support from other religious and secular i,;ource~. 
3. Only one comprehensive Urban Ministry structure is fund<?d hi ,i ?>:,,n 
city. Bethlehem Cent2r funds are administered by the Urban Work ('.,,rr;e,it-
t~e at the request of the Board of Missions, however, such funding iE h ,!'!rli-
tion to the Urban Work central budget. 
4. Salary assistance for Urban Work Directors who are minil-5tetfa,f w,m-
bers of the Annual Conference is received from Equitable Salary FmuL ~'.:wh 
assistance is viewed as an integral part of our Annual Conferencc-: "1~tr:J1'.f.ure 
support" policy for missional situations .. 
5. Ongoing evaluation is a continuing task of the Urban \Vork r:r,m-
mittee. Funds distributed are contingent upon quarterly reports rus fil1'.d hy 
each Urban Work Agency. An evaluation team provides assistam'.C and r>b. 
jective clarification as it administers the policies of the Urban Work ('r,m-
rnittee. J 
II. 197 4 Budget Report 
Bala~ce on Hand 1/15/74 .--------- ___________________________________________ --------------, f 1.,HiLl:;7 
Rece~ved from World Service ______ ---------------------------------------------------------- ----, 31,0f:i.83 
Received from Other Sources ______________________________________________________________ ,,,-,,,, 64k.OO 
TOT AL FU ND S -- ---- --- _____________________________________________________ ,, _____ ,, __ ,,,," __ fz2,877 .50 
DISBURSED 
Administration of U. W .C. -------------------------------------------------------------- __ f 8()2,f/8 
Piedmont Urban Coalition ---------------------------------------------------------- _____ 1 iJ0.00 
Urban Work Agencies 
Florence Research ______ ---------------------------------------------$ 400.00 
Greater Spartanburg Urban Ministry ______________ 1,989.43 
Charleston '66 -------- ________ ------------------------------------------ 2,358, 75 
Charleston '85 _ _____ _ _______ --------------------------------------- 3,315.00 
Charleston District Urban Ministries ________________ 1,711.20 
Orangeburg Outreach Project ___________________________ 4,314.80 
Columbia Urban Service Center __________________________ 4,314.80 
Greenville Urban Ministry ----------------------------------- 4,314.80 
Anderson Crisis Ministry _________ ---------------------------- 2,494.99 
25,213,77 
Other Funds Administered by U.W.C. 
Helping Hand ____________ -------------------------------------------------------------,~ 850.00 
Columbia Bethlehem Center -----------------------------------------,-,-------,,, 4,14(1.65 
TOT AL DISBURSED ________________________ ,, ___ .,. __ , __ ~,,f31,166.40 
BALANCE ON HAND 7 /15/75 ________ ---------------.-,-------,, 1,711.10 
$32,877.50 
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III. Report; 197 4-75 
A. CHARLESTON. During late 1974. the two Charleston Ministries 
(North Area Ministry and COBRA) were merged into one structure, now 
called Charleston District Urban Ministries. The Urban Work Committee is 
working with Charleston to a1csure that the new structure is comprehensive, 
in compliance with the Guidelines and equipped to generate additional funding. 
B. SPARTANBURG. During 1974, a completely new Urban Ministry 
struC'ture has e\·olved in Spartanburg, called Greater Spartanburg Urban 
)Iinistries. The Urban Work Committee continues to work closely with the new 
Board of Directors to assure mutual accountability and evaluation. 
C. FLORENCE. The research project (1974) has become a structure 
under development (1975). As this ministry grows into a Phase III Agency, 
the Urban Work Commiittee will provide increased funding. The Florence pro-
ject is a model of careful, comprehensive planning and research in developing 
ne\1· structures for Urban Ministry. 
D. EDUCATION AND EVALUATION. During 1975 $2,700 is being 
spent in an extensive program of Education and EYaluation. The Urban Work 
Committee has contracted with ACTS to be our consultant agency. During 
this period, in depth research of urban trends, and human needs is being con-
ductrd. Detailed analysis of the function and organization of both the Urban 
Work Committee and the urban work agencies is a part of this study. Re-
structuring of the Urban Work Committee for better administration and re-
sponsible stewardship is taking place. A detailed brochure on all our urban 
agencies is being prepared for distribution to local churches in the fall. 
E. Other Urban Ministries include Anderson Crisis Ministry, Columbia 
U rhan Service Center, Orangeburg Outreach Project and Greenville Urban 
Ministry. The combined total funds for programs generated by all Urban 
Ministry Agencies during 1974 exceeded $1,000,000. The investment of the 
Annual Conference World Service funds for urban work was approximately 
$25,000 in 1974 and is approximately $39,000 in 1975. 
F. PIEDMONT TRI-CONFERENCE COALITION. The Piedmont 
Urhan Crescent is rapidly developing across the two-state area, extending 
northward from Anderson, through Greenville and Spartanburg, and into 
North Carolina. A coalition of concerned boards, agencies and institutions of 
the three Annual Conferences affected has formed. In late 1974, a number of 
persons from our conference particiapted in the two day strategy planning 
workshop. 
G. ENABLEMENT. Urban Work agencies continue to fulfill a vital 
role of providing resources to local churches in urban settings. Expertise and 
skill in missional analysis is always available from the staff of these agencies 
and their willingness to be used in this way is evident. 
Recommendations 
A. EQUITABLE SALARY FUNDS. We recommend that the essential 
support of conference members who serve as Urban Directors be continued. 
Such support will be up to $6,500 or ¾ of the Annual Conference rate for 
elders in full connection (whichever is greater), and are to be provided from 
funds administered by Equitable Salary. 
B. WORLD SERVICE FUNDS. We recommend that $49,000 be allo-
cated to the Urban Work Committee for its 1976 program. The funds will be 
administered as follows: 
URBAN WORK 1976 
Proposed Budget 
Phase I Urban Ministry Projects (Community Research $500) ---- -0-
Phase II Urban Ministry Projects ( Structure Development $1,000) -0-
Phase III Urban Ministry Project (In compliance with Guidelines) 
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* g~:;;:~~rg __ :_: ___ :::_::: ::: ::::~- ~:::_:::::::::::::::::::::: :: :.:::::::-::: ~:::::. -:::::::::: __ $ 
Spartanburg ·······-----·-·----··-- ___ ····--- ______ ---------------·····---·-·-····-- ___ ··- ______ _ 
Anderson ___ ···--_ ··------· ___ ... ___ . ____ ······-··--····- ----·------·····-···· ··-----· _____________ _ 










Total Agency Support 
Education/ Enablement and Evaluation 
____ _ _______ $43,66G.OO 
Urban Work Committee Expenses and Other Administration 




* An additional $6,500 is requested in the case of these Urban Ministry Pro-
jects since the directors are United Methodist Ministers. See Item A, Equ-
table Salary Funds (listed above). 
**This amount was reduced to $35,987 by the Conference Council on Ministries 
and includes support for Columbia Bethlehem Center. 
REPORT NO. 6 
SHORT TERM VOLUNTEER SERVICE COMMITTEE 
E. W. Rogers, Chairn1 an 
Accountability 
VOLUNTEERS IN OVERSEAS MISSION 
HAITI 
Two significant building projects have been completed in Haiti. The clinic 
in Jeremie is now serving over 30,000 patients a year and is housing an eye 
clinic and dental clinic which are being staffed by volunteer doctors from 
South Carolina. Eight teams of eye surgeons are scheduled to serve in the 
clinic next year and at least five dental teams. The second building project 
is the new district office in Port-au-Prince, built by volunteers with $8,000 
in Advance Special giving. It houses the office of Pastor Alain Rocourt, Gen-
eral Superintendent of the Methodist Church of Haiti. 
Your help is needed for a third building project. The leaders of the .Jere-
mie Project have requested help in remodelling an old parsonage which is to 
serve as a dormitory. This facility will be used to house volunteer doctors, 
dentists, constrnction workers, etc., who serve in the project. In the past they 
have been staying in the home of the Reverend Edward Holmes, the mission-
ary there. The initial phase of r0modelling will cost about $10,000. The com-
mittee has agreed to raise $5,000 of this through Advance Special giving-, with 
the additional $5,000 to be provided by United Methodist Committee on Relief. 
To date $2,000 has been sent for purchase of materials. The building project 
is underway, using- local \\·orkers. Construction people will be sent if they 
are requested. 
In ,January ::t marine mechanic repaired a 30 foot boat owned by the 
Methodist Church in Port-au-Prince. He installed a new drive unit purchased 
by UMCOR and pi·epared the boat for use as a feny to transport building 
supplies to the Island of LaGonave. During February a team of builders from 
North Carolina will be in Haiti to build a church on the Island. 
l\f nre than 2,500 pounds of dental equipment and drugs were shipped to 
Haiti in December. A dental clinic is in thr process of being set up in Port-
au-Prince. Two additional drill units, dental chairs, and a compressor are in 
hand and will be shipped soon. An <tir conditioner ha::; been donated for use in 
~he oper~t_ing- room of the clinic in Jeremie. This will gTeatly improve operat-
rng cond1t10ns for our eye surgeons this spring. An additional 1,200 pounds of 
drugs have been donated by the Greenville Medical Auxiliary. These are being 
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packaged by the local UMYF at Cayce and Lake City. Imperial Casket Com-
pany of Leesville is in charge of shipping to Miami. Shipping costs have sky-
rocketed, funds are needed to off set these costs! 
The five dental teams from South Carolina found the clinic going well 
when they went to work there. They pulled 168 teeth a day, assisted by young 
women from the area. Staring work at 8 :00 a.m. they injected four at a time. 
Also working ,,·ith them was a dentist from California. These dentists did not 
see a child that needed braces. Since there is enough equipment to set up two 
dental rooms it has been suggested that we use some of the equipment to set 
up a clinic in Port-au-Prince. 
An electric organ has been donated by Christ Episcopal Church (Green-
ville) and United Methodists there. A "Concert" is being planned with a 
Haitian ophthalmologist, who served in our eye prog-ram in Jeremie last Au-
gust. as the organist. He is the first Haitian ophthalmologist to join us. Last 
vear the Share-A-Pair Project sponsored by the Board of 1\-Iissions of the Con-
ference and the South Carolina Opticians' Association collected approximately 
15,000 pairs of glasses, with over 6,000 pairs of these glasses being shipped 
to Haiti for the initial program. Six ophthalrnolor.dsts traveled to Jeremie at 
their own expense and worked fo1· two weeks. A regish'i''_·d nurse who is a 
trained ophthalmological assistant, went to Jeremie for th(: pmpose of train-
ino· the nurses. News of the eye clinic spread rapidly and several hundred 
patients were at the clinic early each morning for treatment. Many of them 
had journeyed fer miles by foot from th'? surrounding countryside. During 
the program approximately 2,000 patients were seen and treated. A very high 
incidence of glaucoma, cataracts, and pterygiums \\·ere discovered. Also, other 
such diseases as trachoma and keratomalacia were seen. Approximately seven-
ty-fh'e operations were performed during the program, the majority of these 
were for cataract. 
Dm·ing- Oct0ber an ag-rieulturalist from South Carolina visited the Meth-
odist Rural Rehabilitation Project near ,Jeremie. He found 65 Haitian teams 
working· on roads and schools. South Carolina United Methodist bought the 
tools ($1,750) that are loaned to the communities. One to two hundred people 
work one day a ·week on some community project. 
A UMC in Anderson h::i.s accepted as a project the buying of five mules 
equipped with s,uldles and bridles for use by lay preachers in their pastoral 
duties. 
Two years ago the United Methodist Women of South Carolina gave $500 
set>rl money to start a sewing project in P0rt-au-Prince. This year five ordinary 
pedal sewing machines and one for special work have been purchased. Hand-
made items from Port-au-Prince have been brought back from the project and 
plans fo1· theil' sale arc being developed. 
BRAZIL 
Arrangements have been made to enter a cooperative venture with the 
Hulston Conference to build a chmch in Fortaleza, a city of 1 ½ million peo-
ple. Our Construction Co-ordinator will organize a team from that Conference 
and our Conferenee. Fountain City UMC, Knoxville, Tennessee, had under-
taken to raise all of the funds needed for the entire project which is ::;chednled 
to ('ornmence in October, 1975. With inflation such as it is, the Board in New 
York has asked that \\·e in South Carolina help raise the necessary funds. 
You may nrnke your contribution by sending it earmarked for Bra:dl to the 
Conference Treasurer. Also, UMCOR has requested if we can to send a smaller 
team 50 miles north of the city to build a couple of houses in an area in 
whieh 150 homes were wrecked by a flood last :c:pring. The Coordinator for the 
Holston Conference is Reverend John Trundle, Rossville, Georgia; our co-
ordinator is Reverend James Rush, Box 71, Aynor, S. C 
HONDURAS 
UMCOR has requested a team of two nurses, two doctors, and a dentist 



















3-14, 1975. After the team returns plans for future involvement will be con-
sidered. 
NICARAGUR 
A gynocologist went for a month to the Hospital Thaelar Memorial, Bil-
waskarma, Nicaragua. In cooperation with the Charleston District, a labo-
ratory technician from the Medical University was sent also. Supplies were 
furnished with funds raised by a "flea market" in a local UMC in the Ander-
son District. 
Recommendations 
We recommend that: 
1. That each local Church have at least one "UMC Volunteer in Mission" 
as a part of the life of the Church during the coming year so that the story 
can be told, and the inspiration from it received by all United Methodists in 
South Carolina. 
2. That each local Church accept one project or a part of one project 
during the coming year. 
3. That each local Church seek to enlist a volunteer to join the ranks 
through this service. 
REPORT NO. 7 
EDUCATION AND CULTIVATIO:S COl\lMIT'J:EE 
W. T. Holroyd, Chairman 
Accountability 
1. Spartanburg Methodist College. A letter interpreting the new funding 
base for SMC and urging local church acceptance of the apportionment was 
included in the November 197 4 Co-ordinated Mailing. The Mission Special 
status of SMC remains in effect and ,\·ill be reviewed along with all other 
mission specialist. 
2. Goodwill Industries. Approval as a Conference Mission Special has 
been recommended by the Committee, effective 1975. A rehabilitation facility 
founded in 1902, Goodwill Industries evaluates, trains, employs, and places in 
industry handicapped, disabled, and disadvantaged people. It is a private, non-
profit organization which historically has received support from the United 
Methodist Church and its predecessors. Board approval is so worded as to 
approve other centers in addition to Goodwill Industries of Upper South Caro-
lina, Inc., located in Greenville, that might be started in the future. 
3. S. E. J. Conference on Christian Mission. Attendance of Board officers 
and District Missionary Secretaries for training at Lake Junaluska in July 
of each year is encouraged. A special effort is being made to promote registra-
tion for the conference in 1975, including conference, district, and local 
church missions personnel, in an emphasis entitled "On To Junaluska-July, 
1975." The conference dates are July 6-11. Dr. Wallace Fridy is chairman of 
the 1975 program. Bishop Tullis will address the conference. 
4. "Why Global" Emphasis. Representatives of the Board attended this 
special conference sponsored by the Board of Global Ministries at Lake Juna-
luska September 10-12. Suggestions for local church follow-up were mailed by 
the Board of Global Ministries to each local church in the winter of 1975. 
5. World Hunger. Interpreting the need and suggesting ways of provid-
ing relief has been given high priority in the deliberations of the committee. 
6. Interpretation. The Committee continues to search for effective ways 
of telling the story of United Methodist mission endeavor. Mission study, in-
terpretive resources, both personal and printed, audio-visuals, development of 
new resources. 
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REPORT NO. 8 
SUMMER INVESTMENT PROGRAM 
C. Allen Senn, Chairman 
Accountability 
The Summer Investment program had one of its best years in 1974 send-
ing eleven ( 11) young adults into mission work in S. C. ' 
In 1975 plans are to send at least ten (10) young adults into places of 
mission which our committee thinks most urgent. The coordinators for the 
program this year will be Risher Brabham, George Duffie, Jr., and B. B. 
Brown. These men have been invaluable in carrying out this large task and 
our committee lifts them up for a job "well done." 
Accountability 
RECEIPTS 
REPORT NO. 9 
THE DOUGLAS ESTATE 
September 4, 1964-March 11, 197 5 ---------·---·-----------------------------------·$33,965.43 
DISBURSEMENTS 
Service Charge and Administrative Costs --------------$ 2,825.56 
Spartanburg Junior College ------------------------·------------- 13,828.27 
New Church in Brasilia ----------·- ·-------------------------------- 12,363.76 
UMCO R ------------------------- -------- ·------·--------------------------------- 897 .84 
$29,915.43 
Total on Hand March 11, 1975 -------·---------------------------------------------·------$ 4,050.00 
This is a financial statement of the Douglas Estate. In this connection 
we need to express the gratitude of the Conference for this generous contri~ 
bution to home and world missions. As the report shows, a total of $33 965.43 
has been received from this estate. ' 
Accountability 
REPORT NO. 10 
BELIN TRUSTEES 
THE BELIN FUND 
December 31, 1974 
I. INVESTED FUNDS 
(A) Principal Funds 
3 Month Certificate of Deposit A367 at 5% 
Andrews Bank & Trust Co. 
Due 2/27/1973 (Renewal Authorized) ----·-------$2,000.00 
(B) Second Mortgage at 4% to Belin Memorial 
United Methodist Church Murrells Inlet ______ 3,700.00 
INVESTMENT ACCOUNT TOTAL ______ ---------------·-----------$5,700.00 
II. CURRENT FUNDS 
1/1/74 Balance Current Account ______________ $921.17 
Received-Interest 1 yr. on C. D. ---$106.98 
7 /1/74, Payment on Belin Church 
Second Mortgage _ __ _ _____________ 400.00 
Interest on Second Mortgage -------·-- 164.00 
Travel Checks Given Back ________________ 17.60 688.58 







6/19/74 Meeting Expenses 
9/25/74 Meeting Expenses 
124.77 
160.25 383.78 
12/31/74 Balance Current Account $1,225.97 
TOTAL CURRENT AND INVESTED FUNDS ----------------$6,925.97 
HERBERT L. CONOVER, Agent 
The Belin Fund 
P. 0. Box 234 
Murrells Inlet, S. C. 29576 
REPORT NO. 11 
CREATIVE MINISTRIES 
Charles R. Inabinet, Consultant 
Accountability 
The Consultant of Creative Ministries is charged by the Cabinet of the 
S. C. United Methodist Conference to serve as a research and stimulus per-
son in the area of "Creative Ministries." ( This area involves such forms of 
ministry as the Larger i Cooperative Parish Structure, Summer Ministries, 
Specific or Short Term Ministries, and other Ministries designated by the 
Cabinet.) This charge involves working closely with the Cabinet, individual 
consultations, research and study, services to local ministries, the compiling 
of information and recommendations. 
The emphaf"is for 1975 is in the areas of compiling data, coordinating 
efforts and stimulating growth of Creath·e Ministries in the S. C. United 
Methodist Conference. 
REPORT NO. 12 
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE 
Tom Rogers, Chairman 
Trustees Spartanburg Methodist College 
Class of 1978 
( To be elected by Sou th Carolina Conference) 
L. Porter Anderson '66-801 Cherry Rd., Rock Hill, S. C. 29730. 
Philip A. Bucheit '75--P.O. Box 1657, Spartanburg, S. C. 29301 
Bruce L. Plyler '71-\Vest Barr St., Lancaster, S. C. 29720 
Mrs. Leona Young '7 4-Claflin College, Rox 32, Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
(To be elected by the National Division of the Board of Global 
Ministries of the United Methodist Church) 
A. V. Huff, Jr. '69-P.O. Box 28662, Furman lJniv., Greenville, S. C. 29613 
L. A. Grier, Jr. '6G-Crystal Drive, Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
W. Harold Smith '66-151 Lullwater Road, Greenville, S. C. 29607 
Student Advisory Trustees 
Gary Michael Stroud-Rt. 4, Box 724, Marion, N. C. 28752 
Trudy Ann Wood-Rt. 3, Box 390, Woodruff, S. C. 29311 
T. l{eginald Thackston '67-1003 Asbury Drive, Columbia, S. C. 29209 
John McCutcheon '65-Conway, S. C. 29526 
Clerical 
Harold Johnson '72 
Carlos Gardner '72 
Trustees of the Belin Property 
Lay 
Class of 1976 
Lafon LeGette 




Latta, S. C. 29565 
Chesterfield Inn 
Myrtle Beach, S. C. 29577 
Class of 1978 
Herbert C. Floyd '74 Joe M. Davis '70 Marion, S. C. 29571 
331 Academy St. 
Class of 1979 
T. Reginald Thackston '67 John McCutcheon '65 Conway, S. C. 29526 
Calendar Number 18 
COMMISSION 'ON ECUMENICAL AFFAIRS 
The Commission on Ecumenical Affairs continues in its efforts to pro-
mote a closer working relationship between the various communions of 
Christendom. The task is not an easy one in light of the historic and theo-
logical heritage of the different faiths. 
This year we addressed ourselves to the following needs: Training for 
local church leaders, Ecumenical approach in Evangelism, and endeavored to 
create an awareness on the part of all faiths to our primary responsibilities 
in the area of missions, both home and abroad. 
One area of home mission which often goes un-noticed is the plight of 
migrants ,vho move in and out of our various communities, particularly in 
the Greenville and Charleston areas. In administering to these persons who 
are often exploited, our ministry endeavors to administer to their physical, 
spiritual and social needs. 
It ,vas not possible for the Commission to be as well represented at the 
Conference on Christian Unity this year as in previous years. However, we 
did send one representative, Reverend McNeil to the Conference which was 
held in San Diego, California. 
\Ve are grateful for the support given to this Commission and hope that 
we will be able to fulfill the objective which have been established. 
Respectfully submitted, 
H. V. MANNING, Chairperson 
Calendar Number 19 
THE COMMISSION ON ENLISTMENT FOR CHURCH OCCUPATIONS 
The Commission on Enlistment has developed a definition of "Vocation" 
for its use in the interpretive roll of the Commlssion as follows: "For a 
Christian, vocation is God's call to faithfulness, received, celebrated, and ex-
pressed in caring ways in daily living; every person is called, but a Christian 
responds in all aspects of life and work." 
We ha,·e grown in our understanding of our purpose and roll in the Con-
ference and are still seeking ways to further develop our work in the two 
areas of interpretation of vocation for all Christians and recruitment of per-
sons for church-related occupations. 
REPORT NO. 1 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR 197 4 
1. We have clarified our role as two-fold: (a) Interpreting "Vocation" 
as a call from God to every Christian in his chosen profession or occupation, 
and (b) enlisting persons inten:sted in church-related occupations. 
2. We were instrumental in the early beginnings of the interest of en-
listing ,vomen into positions of leadership in the church and in society. Our 
Committee on the Status and Role of Women has had important "feed-in" to 
the Conference Commission on the Status and Role of Women and those on 
our Committee have no,v become a part of the Conference Commission. 
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3. We sponsored a special presentation on the work of the Deacone:-:s at 
the 1H74 Annual Conference meeting in Spartanburg, South Carolina. 
4. We began the development of a slide presentation "Seeking D!ack 
Christian Leaders" which will be used during 1975 as a tool of enlistment 
and interpretation of church-related occupation in the black churches of South 
Carolina. 
5. We beg·an development of a means to make and maintain an efficient 
register of persons interested in church-related occupations so that we t:ould 
counsel and guide them in their chosen church-related field. This will become 
a reality in 1975 using our Vice-Chairman as "Conference Occupations Reg-is-
trar. 
REPORT NO. 2 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 1976 
In addition to those programs listed in the Conference Council on :Min-
istries joint report we recommend the following: 
1. That every pastor cooperate with his local church Secretary of En-
listment to counsel with all persons in his church interested in some church-
related occupations using the booklet, "Church Occupations and Voluntnry 
Service" which he will receive during 1975. 
2. That every District Council on Ministries be asked to plan a "Career 
Day" in their district under the guidance of the District Director of Enlist-
ment to recruit persons for church-related occupations. 
3. That every pastor be asked to help the District Director of Enlistment 
and the Conference Occupations Registrar to develop and maintain a register 
of persons interested in church-related occupations. 
4. That Ministry Sunday, September 19, 1976 ( or some other Sunday of 
your choice) be used as Christian Vocations Sunday and that all local chmehes 
and pastors be asked to use that Sunday to interpret Christian Vocation, or 
as an opportunity to recruit persons for church-related occupations, or as an 
opportunity to recognize persons of that congregation who have entered some 
church-related occupation. 
Calendar Number 20 
LOUIS D. JAMISON, Chairman 
FRED M. REESE, JR., Secretary 
THE COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE 
The Commission on Religion and Race has sought to fulfill its goals for 
the year by initiating programs and opportunities for understanding of the 
inclusive nature of the Gospel and the Church. 
Commission recommendations on Consultation adopted by the last session 
of Annual Conference have not been implemented at the District or Conference 
levels. There have been no District consultations on Racial Understandings 
held during· the Conference year. These consultations were recommended by 
the Commission as a basic step in identifying ways by which black and ,1 hite 
differences could be acknowledged and understood within the context of 
Christian loYe. The difficult process of organizing new districts is a factor 
in scheduling such experiences. But it is our strong feeling that meanin,L'.·ful 
merger requires mutual affirmation within our new Conference. 
Films, filmstrips and other resource material on racial understan<ling 
have been purchased and are available in the Conference Film Library. Thl'Se 
resources will be espcially useful with course now available to local churches 
on "The United Methodist Church and Racial Understanding," which has hcen 
brought together by Commission members and is approved for use in local 
churches. 
Resource kits have been made available to Districts for use with local 
churches or groups which may wish to use them. Purpose of these resources is 
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to enrich cultural and religious understandings between black and "·bite 
Christians. 
The Commission has compiled a survey of employment and policies, pro-
Yiding a useful resource for persons or groups monitoring intentionality in 
church institutions employment practices. Officials have been most cooperative 
in providing data sought. Efforts are being made to update the data and help 
assure continuing inclusiveness in employment practices. 
The Commission has a continuing· interest in cultivating and working 
with any black caucus movement that assures black input in Conference de-
cision-making processes. Viewpoints of existing groups and leaders have been 
sought and will continue to inform the Commission and sensitize members to 
the needs which brought the Commission into being .at the General Confer-
ence in Dallas. 
We appreciate the support of the Conference in endorsing recommenda-
tions which can lead us into deeper commitment to one another. We long for 
a kind of accountability structure which can enable us to take our covenant 
of response ability seriously. 
We sense a need for a local black caucus in the state to help identify areas 
where racism persists and to hold up before us the distinctive contributions 
and insights which blacks bring to a merged Conference. The Commission has 
sought with limited success to encourage expression of vantage points from 
which black United Methodists in South Carolina view the church and its 
ministry. 
The recommendations listed conclude our report. Our hope is that the 
value of the Commission will be enhanced as we move forward in Merger. 
It is not yet clear how unified we are as a Conference, it is crystal clear 
that our unity must not become uniformity. The genius and strength and 
power of the black church must be affirmed along side of and in genuine in-
clusiveness with the resources and gifts of traditionally white churches. We 
must keep the issue of a genuine merger before us in the preaching, teaching 
and ministry of local churches. 
\Ve commit our continued efforts to the vision of such a church that 
can bring new hope and courage to a world where two-thirds of the popu-
lation is non-white. It is a world where Christianity emerges as an option 
with the towel and basin theology of the servant Jesus and the justing and 
caring love of a people who have discovered themselves as God's people. 
Recommendations: 
We recommend that District Consultations on Racial Understanding be 
impll,mented in 1975 with Commission members responsible for the event in 
cooperation with the District Council on Ministries. 
We recommend that the Conference Board of the Laity, the Conference 
UMW, the Conference CYM engage in Consultations on Racial Understand-
ing within the next year and explore the usefulness of such experiences as a 
continuing positive step in the merger process. 
We recommend that District Councils on Ministries be provided with re-
sources for use in local churches. Such resources will suggest ways by which 
inclusiveness can be brought about in local churches as well as identify issues 
which separated persons. 
We recommend that a course on racial understanding be taught in Area 
Workers School across the Conference, using resources and outlines provided 
by the Commission in consultation with the Conference Board of Education. 
We recommend that plans for Pastor's School include opportunity for 
dialogue and sharing about the black church and continuing merger. 
We recommend that members of the Annual Conference give attention 
to the need for election of black delegates, lay and clergy, to General and 
Jurisdictional Conferences and to the continuing need for black leadership 
and representation at all levels of decision-making. 
Respectfully submitted, 
FRED M. REESE, Jr., Chairman 





















1Calendar Number 21 
THE COMMISSION ON WORSHIP 
The South Carolina Annual Conference Commission on Worship com-
pleted its final four workshops in the areas of Holy Communion, Baptism, the 
occasional services and general concerns in HJ7 4. Workshops were held in 
Greenville, Spartanburg, Rock Hill and Columbia Districts. The response and 
evaluation of the workshops have been positive. The need to get closer to the 
local church has been noted and is being considered and faced positively in 
1975. Program for 1976 is dirC'cted to local churches. Teams trained in 1975 
will be an1ilable to local churches and cluster groups to spend some time in 
these groups so that helps may be very specific. Money is being requcstrd so 
that those churches who may desire the service but cannot afford it may be 
helped financially. The teams will be composed of persons with a variety of 
knowledge and practical know-how and will function as an enabling group 
for the church involved. 
We will be working to help United Methodists in South Carolina cele-
brate the anniversary of the bii th of our country with a giant celebration on 
the Sunday before Annual Conference in 1D7G. Music, drama, dance, preach-
ing, will be involved in this celebration. It is hoped it will give some idea for 
local church celebration on July 4, H>7G. The Commission continues to sup-
port the Fellowship of United Methodist Musicians and commends them for 
conference-,, ide workshop held in February with Phillip Baker of Dallas as 
resource person. The Commission encourages attendance by Ministers, Musi-
cians, Lay Workers and students to Renaissance '75, a convocation on Wor-
ship, Music and other Arts to be held in West Virginia, August 3-9, 1975. A 
first look at the proposed Alternate Rituals for use in United Methodist Wor-
ship will be given. 
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Respectfully submitted, 
THOM C. JONES, Chairperson 
RISHER BRABHAM, Secreta1·y 
REPORT NO. 1 
THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON COMMUNICATI'ON 
Since October, 1973, the Joint Committee on Communicatiois comprised 
of representatives from all Annual Conference Agencies assigned specific 
communicative, interpretive, and promotional functions, has concerned itself 
with team-building, direction-setting, and interim operations policies. A Feb-
ruary 5-6, 1975, Consultation on Annual Conference Communications created 
a working statement of philosophy, major objectives, and specific goals: 
I. Our Philosophy of Christian Communication 
A. WE COMMUNICATE TO THE WORLD what's happening in the 
United Methodist Church because we believe all people are loved 
by God and are members of one family and that the attractive 
power of the gospel when demonstrated with integrity in the life 
of the Church draws persons to Jesus Christ. ("If I be lifted up, I 
will draw all people unto me." John 12-32) 
B. WITHIN THE UNITED METHODIST FAMILY we communicate 
information about the gospel and the Church which will strengthen 
the Church community and nurture the people of God as members 
of that family. Because we respect each other as persons we com-
municate knowledge of the Church and an understanding of the-
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ology and ethics which will enable all members of the Church to 
act responsibly in making decisions to move the Church in mission 
in the world. 
C. WITHIN AND BETWEEN THE AGENCIES OF THE CHURCH 
we communicate to each other an awareness of what is happening in 
order that we may live each day and move forward in Christian 
community as participating member of the Church family. 
II. Our Basic Principles for Policies and Ope'. ations 
A. THE PRINCIPLE OF PARTICIPATION. \Ye believe it impera-
tive that communicative functions be shared by all, that we con-
struct a system designed for maximum voluntary expression of 
human talent through the official communicative structures of our 
church. An integral part of all staff functions shall b2 the enable-
ment of voluntarism. 
B. THE PRINCIPLE OF OPENNESS. We believe open s~0stems al-
lowing a full, free, and fast f10w of information to all our con-
stituency create an atmosphere more conduch·e to the flow of God's 
Spirit in society. Our staff shall stdve for the ideal of disseminat-
ing vital information concurrently to all the constituency through 
use of all media. 
C. THE PRINCIPLE OF COOPERATION. We are pledged to full 
cooperation with all ar?;encics of our church, other churches, and 
other institutions of society dedicated to truth, justice, and brother-
hood. 
D. FAIRNESS AND ADVOCACY. We understand our role within 
the South Carolina United Methodist Community to be one of 
servanthood to ALL the constituency, ever striv(ng- toward fair-
ness to all in the use of communicati\·e facilities. We also accept 
without apology a prophetic and advocative rolf' in facing- vital 
issues affecting the welfare of humanity. 
III. Our Current l\fajor Objectives 
A. TO ESTABLISH AND l'.:1AINTAIN A COMPREHENSIVE COM-
MUNICATIONS TRAINING PROGRAM FOR THE SOUTH CAR-
OLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE. 
1. An imperative pre-requisite to achievement of this objective is 
the cooperation of the Bishop and Cabinet in providing for the 
appointment or election of District Coordinators of Communica-
tions, either lay or cleric::d, who shall have ability, authority, 
and resources to perform the following functions: 
a. Work cooperatively with the Conference Communications Co-
ordinator. 
b. Attend an annual orientation and training- event at a time no 
later than one month before assumption cf duties. 
c. Serve as a resource person, or broker of resource persons, 
to district pastors and laity, functioning as listener, knowledg-
able "switchboard," and data bank. 
d. Serve occasionnlly as a trainer for Annual Conference com-
munications training events. 
e. Establish working relationships and contracts with local 
media. 
f. Correspond with United Methodist publications, local news 
media, and the Conference Communications Coordinator, pro-
viding information about the life of the church in his/her 
area. 
g. Administrate any District communications training event. 
h. Attend District Council on Ministries meetings and working 
cooperatively with the Conference Council on Ministries staff 
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members assigned to that district, feed information to the 
Conference Communications Office. 
2. Equally vital to the training program is the support of the Con-
ference Council on Ministries, the Conference Council on Finance 
and Administration and the Annual Conference in providing- for 
development of a central communications center within The 
Methodist Center, including: 
a. Media Center for creation, production, and dissemination 
of printed and filmed materials. 
b. Training Facilities for skiIIs training through use of audio 
and video equipment. 
c. Cooperative efforts \\·ith other demonations, the South Caro-
lina E.T.V. network, commercial media, and others. 
B. TO ESTABLISH AND MAINTAIN A FUNCTIONING Co:'.\I-
MUNICATIONS AND RESOURCES SYSTEM FOR THE AN-
NU AL CONFERENCE. 
NOTE: 
1. Statement of Self-understanding: The local church is God's in-
strument in the community to call persons into a saving relation-
ship with God through Jesus Christ. We believe the local church 
is a fellowship of the redeemed serving primarily the needs of 
the local church community without neglecting the call to par-
ticipate in world missions. It is the local church's responsibility 
to define its task and to see its resources locally and from the 
other levels of the church's organization and strncture as needed. 
2. The Committee on Communications of the Annual Confcl'ence 
exists to provide both information and resources for the local 
church through staff, equipment, aids, and consultation. It ac-
cepts as a functional responsibility the development of an in-
clusive communications and resomcing system within the An-
nual Conference. The system is illustrated in the graphic "South 
Carolina United Methodist Communications System": 
REPORT NO. 2 
OBJECTIVES AND GOALS 
The following, adopted by the Conference Council on Ministries "in 
principle" and subject to further revision in the fall, 1975 meeting, 
is here presented for information. 
1. Continue centralization of The Methodist Center to project mod-
ern, efficient operation image. 
a. Centralized telephone system (done). 
b. Modern duplication/printing center (done). 
c. WA TS Line. 
d. Centralized mailing system (in progress). 
2. Establish permanently a Conference communications office so 
recognized by the Annual Conference, with divisions of 
a. The Advocate (Inner Community). 
b. TRAFCO (Communication via TV, Radio, Films). 
c. Public Relations and Methodist Information (Public informa-
tion and relations). 
d. Interpretation (Financial program promotion). 
e. Relational Communications (Person to person, group to group, 
etc.) (Provided on interim basis by 1974 session, The Annual 
Conference) . 
3. Clarify communicative operations in relationship to the Annual 
Conference, the Council on Ministries, Council on Finance and 
Administration, and to non Council on Ministries groups. 
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4. Establish concept of coordinakd cr,n forence staff, with clear, 
contractual working relationship:;, H,:aded by the Bishop the 
full conference staff would comi::t ,,f: 
a. District Superintendents. 
b. Program/Ministries Staff. 
c. Communications Staff. 
d. Treasurer. 
e. Secretary. 
f. Administrator of l\Iinisterial Affairs. 
5. Provide a study of local, district, annual conference, homes, col-
leges, jurisdictional, and f[eneral c1,mmunieative efforts to find. 
a. If local churches and g-en,mil puhik recdve conflicting com-
municative signals from Unit<:d ::\1':thodism. 
b. Feasibility of consolidation at any fovek 
c. If local churches are over i-,timulated by varieties of com-
municative signals. 
d. Which publications are needed. 
e. If publication could be consolidatr:d. 
f. If consolidation of C(Jmmunicati 1:1: ,:ffort:o would save money 
and increase quality. 
6. Place by December 31, l!:177, our ba:-:k er,mmuicative instrument-
THE ADVOCATE-in the horn,: ,,f every official of local 
churches. 
7. Continue establishment of Conforc~nei: Corps of Communicators, 
a voluntary force of all Cnite<l .:\fothr,dists in South Carolina who 
have skills as: 
a. Writers. 
b. Photographers. 
c. Graphic artists (in progress) 
d. Public speakers ( in progress). 
e. Radio-TV producers. 
f. Radio-TV communicators. 
g. Human Relations enablers. 
h. Designers. 
i. Musicians. 
8. Establish official communicative relationships with all other 
Christian groups who will accept our cooperation to explore pos-
sibilities for joint efforts in communicating the Christian mes-
sage and concerns. 
9. Compile lists of all state publicatbns and broadcast facilities 
which accept communicative contributions from The United Meth-
odist Church. (in progress) 
10. Establish relations contacts and c:r,ntracts with all South Caro-
lina media groups who will aecept Cnited Methodist Contribu-
tions. (some progress) 
11. Adopt official insigns for Cnited .'.\foth(idist Church in South 
Carolina. ( Commonly used but nr:r;ds official endorsement) 
12. Require all Annual Conferene<: gn,ups to use official insigne in 
public relationships. (Either Genr:ral or Annual Conference in-
signe could be used.) 
13. Establish parking facilities at Th<: Cnifod Methodist Center for 
those on official business with Annual Conforence agencies. 
14. Produce film interpreting mission and ministry of The United 
Methodist Church in South Carolina. ( Project underway) 
15. Provide television spots depicting stance of United Methodist 
Church in South Carolina. ( Project underway) 
16. Establish coordinated system fr1r rm,jection of image during 


























Es1:ab!ish the. po~ition of. local church coordinator of communi-
c~t~~n.s and ~hstnct coor~ma~or of co!11munications, with respon-
sibihtie~ to mc~ude feedmg mformation to the conference com-
muncat10ns office. 
Provide a Conference wide contest for local churches in pro-
duction of films, church directories, and other communicative 
efforts. 
Establish a plan for upgrading local church bulletin boards and 
signs. 
Est_ablish a slide resource center within the office of communi-
cat10ns for use by local churches or districts in production of 
tape/slide presentations. 
Provide. training for local church leaders in using electronic 
commumcatve methods to present Charge Conference reeports. 
Promote_ th~ concept of c]usters of churches owning technical 
commumcative eqmpmcnt m common. 
S~nsitize l_ocal ch;irches to innovative methods for using audio-
visual equipment m worship services, etc. 
~o?or media personnel in South Carolina who demonstrate sensi-
tivity to human needs and unusual cooperation with efforts of 
the church. 
Provide_ during the Annual Conference session for interpretive 
booths m the arena of the auditorium. 
Encourage seminaries to include communications training for 
all students. 
Foster placement within public media of professional communi-
cato1 s who have demonstrated sensitivity to human needs and 
concern for the goals of the church. 
Purchase vide_o taping equipment for exposure to local church 
per~o_nnel durmg the Annual Conference session and for use in 
trami:ig even~s. (Youth and/or young adults might wish to 
use video equ
1
1J?ment to _produce a documentary about Annual 
Conference, wmch could 111 turn be shown at later dates to local 
churches.) 
Provide a print media communications workshop. 
Provide a creative writing workshop. 
Establish Interpreteams for service to local churches or clusters 
in providing creative interpretation of Annual Conference and 
General Church ministries. 
Provide sli~e.s of ke~ South qarolina United Methodist personnel 
to all telev1s1on stat10ns servmg South Carolina residents. 
Provide a news \'vTiting workshop for pastors and local coordi-
nators of communications. 
Provide a film media workshop. 
Provide a broadcast media workshop. 
Cooperative with other South Carolina denominations in brinO'ing 
outstanding- Christian communicators to South Carolina"' for 
workshops, evangelism efforts, and youth ministry workshops. 
Adopt a firm Annual Conference rnle that all Conference wide 
promotional campaigns directed towa1 cl local churches be sub-
mitted to the Committee on Communications and coordinated 
through the Office of Communications. 
Use. the skil~s of co:i:imrnnicators in planning Annual Conference 
sess10ns. This may mclude consultation from persons skilled in 
~roup pro~ess work, as well as using the service of the communica-
~10n coordmato~ and corps of communicators to develop interest-
mg use of media. 
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39. Stimulate the training of 1wrsons tu work in areas of human 
relations between differinp.; cultural backg;rounds in South Caro-
lina, enhancing· communications in the areas of race relations, 
youth-adult relations, consen·ative-liberal theolog·y, et cetera. 
40. Establish a working contract between the Annual Conference 
Committee on Comn1tmications and The South Carolina United 
Methodist Advocate spelling out spcei l'ie working agreements. 
41. Explore the possibility of discontinuing· the Coordinated Mailing 
and communicatin.,2,· the essence contained therein through the 
pages of the ADVOCATE. 
42. Collect samples of all local church bullrtins and analyze the 
samples for possible suggestions for imprnving- the local church 
bulletin. 
43. Collect black and white pictures and slide transparencies of all 
local churches of the South Carolina Conference. 
44. Explore the possibility or including· district news as an insert 











Send at least three (3) persons annually to communications 
workshops at the Jurisdictional or General level. 
Provide annually to South Carolina funeral directors a list of 
active United Methodist ministers with addresses and telephone 
numbers. 
Host at the site of the Anmwl Confrrence session a luncheon 
for media personnel. 
Provide an information release center to respond immediately to 
crises. 
Continue upgrading of the Audio-Visual Library. 
Encourage ctmtinuation of the Cluste1· Group Process which 
allows each member of Annual Conference Session to experience 
ownership of the Annual Conference. 
Develop trams to visit local churehes to liskn, provide guidance 
as requested, and make available resources calkd for by local 
churches. This can be done h\· Confrrrnec Staff, District Council 
on l\Iinistries, Task Groups. · 
Explore possibility of establishing- ·watts line service relating 
local churches to Annual Conference resources. 
Create a system which calls together on crises occasions the 
spiritual leaders of the state to ~peak to issues, concerns and 
crises as they arise, providing spiritual guidance for Chris-
tians especially at critical moments. 
Foster the development of a model local media communications 
system. 
HARLAN WILSON, JR., Chairperson 
REPORT ~O. 3 
TRAFCO SECTION 
Achievements of 1974-1975 
A major function of TRAFCO is taping the entire session of Annual Con-
ference to provide sources for Journal minutes for the Conference secretary 
and to provide portions as requested by ministers, local church, and layper-
sons, such as sermons, addreses, buiness proceedings, ordination services, 
and memorial sen·ices as well as singing groups. Orders for these events 
totaled 446 ranging from one CG0 cassett to 4 CG0 cas:'ett~s per order. _Of 
these orders, 349 were filled on the spot by a fast duplication system dally. 




Taping Pastors' School is another assignment of TRAFCO. In Hl7l. SG 
sets of lectures by the principal speakers in the plenary sessions were filkd. 
Order came from local churches and pastors. 
TRAFCO taped the proceedings of the Christian Action Council in De-
cember, 1974, the procePdings of the E. R. A., February 25, 1975, and dis-
tributed 15 sets of 2 CDO cassettes on orders. 
TRAFCO also supports the Conference Audiovisual Library in the 
amount of $1,200 each year. The AV Library is directed by Mr. F'ktl'her 
Carter and staff under contract to TRAFCO. New 16mm color films are 
purchased through a revolving fund derived from church/charges which pay 
an annual fee of $12.00 and receive services without rental. There an· 162 
"$12.00-year-filrn-clubs" presently; other non-club chmches also USP the 
rental services of the AV Library. In HlU-75 rental orders totaled 2,675 ilems. 
TRAFCO provides radio nc,vs reports daily from the seat of the Annual 
Conference to 37 radio stations in South Carolina by long distance phonP. 
This project is a joint activity of TRAFCO and Methodist Information eom-
mittees of the Committee on Communication. TRAFCO makes arrangements 
and provides man-power; MI/PR furnishes funds. 
TRA FCO monitors and provides ministers/laypersons to conduct radio 
broadcasts of "Word and Music" on nine stations, with more to be added in 
1976. 
TRAFCO assists in the placement of TV spots and full length color TV 
productions in major markets of South Carolina. These are produced jointly 
by UMC and the National Council on Churches, and BFC productions in which 
UMC co-operates. TRAFCO also places radio spots and programs on sell'ded 
radio stations. These placements totaled 27 in 1974-75. 
TRAFCO is currently involved in production of an Enlistment slide/audio 
set and is also giving technical and financial aid in the production of a Himm 
color film interpreting World Service and Conference Benevolences under 
sponsorship of the subcommittee on Interpretation of the Committee on Com-
munications. Distribution is set for 1976. 
Respectfully submitted, 
W. G. NEWMAN, Chairperson 
Calendar Number 23 
THE COMMITEE ON PASTORAL CARE AND COUNSELING 
Accomplishments for Year: 
1. Maintained a counseling· program for ministers and lay persons at the 
Pastoral Counseling Service, 800 West Evans Street, Florence, on a full time 
basis. Counseled with ministers and their families each Monday at the Pastoral 
Counseling Service, Trenholm Road United Methodist Church, 3401 Trenholm 
Road, Columbia. A total of 1,839 counseling sessions were held with 402 dif-
ferent persons. 
2. Added the Reverend Ingram Parmley, Ph.D., and the Reverend Lln~·rl 
Birch, Ph.D., to the staff of the Pastoral Counseling Service, Florence, and 
maintained a supervisory relationship with them for the American Association 
of Marriage and Family Counselors. 
3. Tested and evaluated ministers for the Board of the Ministry. 
4. l\Iaintainecl relationship of consultant with the Reverend Paul Carlso11, 
S.T.D., Director, and the Reverend Edwin M. Hadley, Jr., M.S.W., Associate 
Director, and their staff at the Pastoral Counseling- Service, Trenholm Rn:H! 
United Methodist Church. The staff consists of three full-time counselor:-. 
three part-time family and marriage counselors, and five students who are 
counseling under supervision. During the year a total of 9,000 hours of coun-
seling was given. 
Four levels of clinical training and pastoral counseling were offered, 
leading to accredited hours that can be applied toward the Doctor of Min-
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istrv degree at the Lutheran Theological Southern Seminary or Candler 
Sch;ol of Theology, Emory University, Georgia; may also be applied toward 
a Ph. D. at the graduate school of Counseling and Guidance at the University 
of South Carolina. 
A Ministries Resource Foundation has been established to support this 
ministry which now serves persons of all faith throughout South Carnlina. 
Nume1ous marriage enrichment programs were given in district .and local 
churches throughout South Carolina. 
5. Served as a consultant in counseling for ministers of the Conference 
as an aid to their ministeries. 
G. Directed a three-day conference for military chaplains on the subject 
"Ministering to the Needs of the One-Parent Family" at Fort Sam Houston, 
Texas. 
7. Held a total of six sessions in family life education programs. 
8. Held a total of twenty-five sessions in Pastors Counseling: Clergy 
Education. 
D. Served on the Conference Board of Ministry, Lake City District Com-
mittee on the Ministry, the Board of Trustees, Wofford College, and the Con-
ference Council on Ministries. 
Recommendations: 
1. Continue program of Pastoral Care and Counseling in Florence and 
Columbia with income from the fees of the Pastoral Counseling Service, Flor-
ence, being remitted to the Conference Treasurer for the support of the pro-
gram of pastoral care and counseling. 
2. Approve the continued employment of Dr. Ingram Parmley and Dr. 
Llovd Birch at the Pastoral Counseling Service, Florence, on a part-time basis 
and place them on salaries with the clear understanding that this action shaII 
represent no additional financial commitment upon the Conference for funds 
received through the Conference Commission of Finance and Administration. 
3. The need for personal marriage and family counseling within the con-
text of the Church has been clearly demonstrated by the constant calls for 
help made upon the pastoral counseling services in Florence and Columbia. 
This Committee urges churches in other parts of the state to take steps toward 
the establishment of counseling programs as an integral part of their min-
istrv. 
· ,!, The Pastoral Care and Counseling Committee recommend that a work-
shop on helping pastors and local churches meet the emotional needs of older 
persons be established and said workshop to be held January 27, 1976, at 
Crafts-Farrow State Hospital, Columbia, S. C. 
5. The Committee on Pastoral Care and Counseling respectfuily requests 
that Dr. Iverson Graham, Jr., be reappointed as Conference Director of Pas-
toral Care and Counseling. 
WILLIAM M. MAJOR, Chairman 
J. GARNESS SULLIVAN, Secretary 
Calendar Number 24 
REPORT NO. 1 
THE COUNCIL ON CHILDREN'S MINISTRIES 
197 4 Accomplishments: 
1. Provided resources list to district Adult Coordinator. 
2. Referred program suggestions for 1975 based on evidences of need to 
conference boards for design and implementation. 
3. On May 7, 1974, developed ADULT MINISTRIES ideas for 1976 and 
communicated ideas with possible goals to all conference boards for detailed 
design and implementation for 1976 and/or 1977-80. 
Submitted by, 
TED H. WALTER Chairman 




Calendar Number 25 
THE COUNCIL ON ADVLT MINISTRIES 
1975 Theme, Focus on Children-First major emphasis on children since 
1962-74 by the General Church. 
Ultimate Goal: That local chureh leaders (administrative and educa-
tional will have 
1-Increased in understanding of thp church's ministries with children. 
-Sharpened O\rn skills in planning and carrying out educational ministries. 
-Become informed regarding the system of resources for children in the 
United Methodist Church. 
II-Developed more effective plans for experit>net•s with ehildren through 
better understanding of how to use curriculum rn:1terials as guides and 
resources in teaching and learning. 
To fulfill this goal Miss Margie McCarty, Board of Discipleship led a 
Conference ·wodrnhop to train district and clush•r area leadp1·s. 
Goals at District and Cluster Ar~•a LL•vt>ls: 
-By April 30, 1!.l75, Pastors, Chairpersons Work Arca on Education, Chil-
dren's Coordinators, Superintendents of Study and D.C.E.'s shall have 
the 011port'.mity to attend a Seminar as desnilwd in Part I aboYe. 
-By .June :rn, 10'i5, all teachers, 111·ospective h'achC'l'S and local churches 
shall have the opportunity to attend a ~t>minar as described in Part I 
above. 
-By August :n, 1\l75, all teachers, prospective teaC'hcrs an<l Coordinators of 
Children's Ministries shall have the opportunity to attend a seminar on 
Part II as described above. 
Based on Conference Objectives 1076 Section 3 Part 2-Leadership de-
velopment and utilization of trained persons-a two-day workshop will be 
held to train Conference, District, and Cluster Area Children's leaders: 
1. To increase their skills in identifying· needs in local churches. 
2. In goal setting for units of study and individual sessions. 
3. To increase skills in use of creative activities. 
The Council strongly recommends that local leadership be trained to 
lead confirmation classes either in Laboratory Class setting or Leadership 
Training Enterprises. Such experiences should be planned and implemented 
in Cluster Areas. Reports prove that confirmation training consist of from one 
one-hour session to multiple sessions. 
Calendar Number 26 
Respectfully submitted, 
JOSEPH R. NICHOLSON, Chairperson 
BETTY MOSS McGUIRT, Secretary 
THE COUNCIL ON FAMILY MINISTRIES 
Family Ministries has focused its concern in the area of study, program 
planning, and training. 
A. Task Force on Family Life. At the direction of the Annual Con-
Ferener a Task Force on Family Life was organized. Their report 
has been combined by the Coordinating Committee into Program No. 
42 of the Conference Council on Ministries Report to Annual Con-
ference. 
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B. Family Life Emphasis Task Force. To consider the specific needs 
in the rural, suburban, and town situations. The following needs ·were 
developed from the total group. 
1. Work to establish counseling service-centers ,vithin each dbtrict 
1977. To be addressed to Pastoral Care. 
2. Examine and interp1et afresh ,vhat is being offered in Family 
Ministries and determine its validity. Encourage flexibi1ity and 
sensitivity in ministering to contemporary family living. 1976. 
To be addressed to all boards and agencies. 
3. Design methods to encourage participation as a means of defeat-
ing indifference as well as building a resource for family support, 
1976. Addressed to Board of Evangelism. 
4. Upgrade all ministers in pastoral counseling; throug·h c,1ntinuing 
education in order to broaden their base of ministry, HJ7G. To be 
addressed to Board of Ministry, Board of Education, and Pastoral 
Care. 
5. Develop models of "·orship within which the individual families 
can formulate meaningful worship. 1976. To be addressed to 
Commission on Worship. 
C. Conference Council on Family Minfr:tries. To those above, we acid 
the following needs within South Carolina Methodism. 
1. Family Living Education. The pmpose of Family Living Edu-
cation is to inform and enlighten the constituency of the South 
Carolina Annual Conference on the changing role of families, 
g-rowth and development of children, communication within the 
family, parent-teenager, relationships, problems one-parent fami-
lies encounter, frustrations of the middle years of life, and the 
loneliness of growing old, etc. 
2. Task Force to Study Y '.rnng Adult Needs. It is suggested the 
Council on Adult l\Tinistries and the Board of Evangelism create 
a Task Force to study the problems and needs of young adults 
and study development of programs that will give them a mean-
ingful involvement in the church, home, and community. 
3. Directory of Resources. It is suggested a directory of agencies 
and services dealing with family problems of all kinds be made 
available to the districts and local churches. 
Submitted by 
ROBERT DAVENPORT, Chairperson 
Calendar Number 27 
THE COGNCIL 'ON YOUTH MINISTRIES 
The purpose of the Conference Council on Youth Ministries is to strengthen 
the youth ministry in local churches and districts of the Annual Conference, 
The Conference Council on Youth Ministries is charged with being sensitive 
to the needs of youth and being advocates of youth ministry. Through our 
representatives we have fulfilled our purpose. 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 1976 
1. To the Board of Education: That summer activitis for youth be 
continued, with the addition of a more in-depth encounter experience for 
Senior-Hi Youth, with as many of these activities as possible being held 
at Claflin C0llege. 
2. To the Committee on Camps and Conferences of the Board of Educa-
tion: That the S0uth Carolina Annual Conference give support financially 
and otherwise to the organization of an official United Methodist basketball 
tmrnament in South Carolina; and that a committee with youth representa-





3. T? _the. Committee on Enlistment: Because the Conference Council on 
Youth Mm1str1es feels the need for more black, white, and women ministers 
and more person_s ~ntering ne_w and different forms of ministry, we recom~ 
mend the Comm1ss10n. on E_nhstment work closely with the staff of the in-
d_epth encounter expenence m order to place an emphasis on Christian voca-
tions. 
4. To all Boards, Commissions, Agencies, and Committees: Each one 
should have TWO youth representatives to be nominated by the Conference 
Council on Youth Ministries. 
5. To the selection committee for District Coordinators of Youth Min-
istry: That District Coordinators be selected only after consultation with 
the person. This choice should be made as soon before Annual Conf erencc as 
possible. 
Calendar Number 28 
Respectfully submitted, 
ROSSIE LAMAR, Chairperson 
Conference Council on Youth Ministries 
THE COUNCIL ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 
REPORT NO. 1 
Institutions 
1. SENIOR COLLEGE FUND: We approve the Senior College Fund. 
We recommend that this be apportioned among the churches at the rate of 
4.5% of the average net funds raised as described in Item 12, Report Number 
3; with the formula for. division between Columbia College, Claflin College 
and Wofford College bemg 40.5% for Columbia College, 19% for Claflin 
College and 40.5% for Wofford College. 
2. SPA~TANBURG ME~HODIST COLLEGE: We approve a Spartan-
burg Methodist College operat10nal expense fund and recommend that this he 
divided among the churches at the rate of 1.5r;,. of the average net fonds 
raised as described in Item 12, Report Number 3. 
3. CAMPUS MINISTRY FUND: We .approve the Campus Ministrv 
Fund and recommend that this be apportioned among the churches at a rat·e 
of 1 % of the average net funds raised. 
4. EPWORTH CHILDREN'S HOME: We recommend that a special free 
will offering be received on Mother's Day in all churches of the South Caro-
line Conference for Epworth Children's Home; and that the third Sunday in 
Sep~ember be ~et ~side as Annual Work Day and that a free will offering be 
received at this time for Epworth Children's Home; and that the church 
schools of the South Carolina Conference be requested to give the offering 
received on the first Sunday of each month to the support of Epworth Chil-
dren's Home. 
5. THE METHODIST HOMES: We recommend that November 2 1976, 
be observed as a special day with an offering for the Methodist Hdme in 
Orang~burg; and _that the first Sun?ay in Lent be designated as a special 
day with an offermg for the Methodist Home in Greenwood. 
We further recommend that the funds for the Methodist Homes not 
designated for either home be divided on the basis of 75% for the Orangeburg 
Home and 25 % for the Greenwood Home. 
6. METHODIST CAMP FUND: We recommend that an offering be 
taken on October 24, 1976, for the conference Camp Development and Main-
tenance Program. Each church is requested to set a goal of $1.00 per church 
School member. 
7. JUNALUSKA ADVANCEMENT FUND: We approve the Junaluska 
Advancement Fund. We recommend that each church give at least 25¢ per 
member during the 1976 conference year. 
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REPORT NO. 2 
Special Day Offerings 
1. HUMAN RELATIONS DAY: We recommend that the churches of 
the conference observe Human Relations Day January 25, 1976, and take a 
vountary offering. 
~- GOLDEN CROSS: In accord with a request of the Board of Health 
and Welfare Ministries we recommend that each church receive a special free 
will offering for Golden Cross on December 12, 1976. 
3. We recommend that June 13, 1976, be designated as United Methodist 
Student Day, with an offering for Methodist Student loans and scholarships. 
4. We recommend that the first Sunday in October be set aside as World 
Communion Sunday and that a free will offering be taken. 
5. We recommend that One Great Hour of Sharing be observed on or 
about the fourth Sunday of Lent with an offering. 
6. We recommend that special observance, with offering, be given to 
the conference church extension program on November 14, 1976. 
REPORT NO. 3 
Special Recommendations 
1. We recommend that the District Superintendents and the District 
Stewards or District Boards of Laity be allowed to make adjustments in ap-
portioned salary items (Episcopal Fund, District Superintendents' Salary 
Fund, Equitable Salary Fund, Pension Fund and Conference Insurance Fund) 
and in World Service and Conference Benevolences. However, no changes af-
fecting district totals may be made. 
2. The fiscal year for which all recommendations are to be operative 
shall be January 1, 1976, through December 31, 1976, except where ot\1ern ise 
specified. 
3. During the first six months of the fiscal year, we recommend that the 
Conference Treasurer be authorized to advance from available funds amounts 
not to exceed $5,000 or 50 per cent of the annual appropriations, whichever 
is lower, to the several commissions and committees of the conference for the 
purpose of meeting current expenses where the appropriation has not been 
received from current collections. 
4. The Council on Finance and Administration recommends a bond of 
$250,000 for the Conference Treasurer, Mr. Thad W. Herbert. He will serve 
as treasurer for all boards, commissions and agencies as outlined in paragraph 
No. 881 of the 1972 Discipline and shall submit to each board or agency month-
ly a statement showing the amount of the disbursements. 
5. All boards, commissions and committees receiving funds from the 
Conference Treasurer shall with each voucher submit adequate supporting 
data. 
6. Boards, agencies and conference institutions which are allowed to 
withdraw lump sums from the Conference Treasurer shall submit an audit 
by a certified public accountant to the Council on Finance and Administration. 
7. It is the recommendation of the Council on Finance and Administration 
that all boards, commissions and agencies of the church pay a standard rate 
of 12¢ a mile when a representative travels on church business and that other 
actual expenses be paid; however, that the maximum paid to such a person 
for meals shall be $1.50 for breakfast, $3.00 for lunch and $4.00 for the eve-
ning meal. 
8. We recommend that all district superintendents, pastors and laymen 
take advantage of every appropriate opportunity to encourage will and be-
quest support of our churches, church colleges, Ep,vorth Children's Home, 
The Methodist Homes, World Service causes, Missions and any other church 




mation concerning such bequests be published in the South Carolina ~f eth-
odist Advocate as information and inspiration to others. 
9. We recommend to the Annual Conference that $3.00 per resident fam. 
ily be placed in the local budget to provide subscriptions to the Advocatr• ;·,,: 
families of that church, and that this money be paid directly to the Ad,·,,·::.~( 
on at least a quarterly basis. 
10. We recommend that church treasurer be asked to route all confo;r'rJ:c 
and district funds to the office of the Conference Treasurer, with the exr:ep-
tion of memorials and similar contributions to homes and colleges. Th,.'sc 
churches desfring to do so may direct their support funds for Epworth Chil-
dren's Home directly to the Home with the understanding that full informa-
tion of all receipts from the churches will be provided to the computer :::enic~ 
so that full and complete reports of church contributions will appear in th1: 
monthly and annual computer service reports. 
11. At the request of the Conference Council on Youth Ministry, v:v aEk 
that all youth members in the churches of the South Carolina Conf err:nce 
contribute a minimum of $1.00 per year per member to the Youth Se1Tiee 
Fund, and that th2i1· contribution come from them and not the adult mi:JL;;r ,. 
ship of the church. · 
12. YV P recom:nend that the tei'm "net funds" as used throughout thiE 
report shall mean the average of total giving for the four conference years 
as reported to the Conference Statistician on the "Special Reports," in (1 J the 
conference yenr 1971-1!J72, and in (2) the conference yea1· June throu;h De-
cember, 1972, extended to t\\·clve-sevenths, and in (3) the conference war 
1973, and in ( 4) the conference year 1!)7 4. · 
13. ,ve rec>mmncnd that the annual stntistical rrports to the C(lnfrrr,:,r·,, 
statistician be amended as follows: 
a. Table I report remain as is. 
b. Table II report-lines 31 throug·h 40 remain as they are. Lines 
-l 1 through 6!l be deleted, this information being already availabli'. on 
the records of the conference treasure. 
e. The "Special Report" be eliminated entirely. 
14. For the 1975 conference year, there being no "Special Reports," the 
calculation of "net funds" shall be lines 33 ( Church School materials, ~up-
plies, etc.), 34 ( Other current program and operating expenses), 36 ( C n ited 
Methodist \Vomen cash sent to district or conference treasurer), and !in~" :1~ 
through 40 <:Ministerial support, hen! chmch) of Table II, plus th(' }'i. it';!' 
of the church to apportioned and asked funds as follows: Episcopal Fund, 
District Superintendents' Salary Fund, Pension Fund, ( Conference Claima-
ants), Equitable Salary Fund, Conference Insurance, District Administration, 
Senior Colleg·e Fund, Spartanburg Methodist College Support Fund, Ccnnru~ 
Ministry, World Senice and Conference Benevolences, Ministerial Educati0n, 
Interdenominational Cooperation, Temporary General Aid, and Black Colleg-e 
15. We reccmmend that all churches pay one-half of the Social S(·<·!::·ity 
Tax of the pastor or pastors of the charge. 
16. 
a. \Ve recommend that on January 15, folhnving the close of each . , ;1-
ference year, beginning January 15, 1976, the remaining balances 
of World Service and Conference Benernlences allocations to the 
credit of the various boards, commissions, committees and agencie~. 
hereinafter known as agencies, participating in the World Service and 
Conference Benevolences budget, be changed to no balance, and that 
the agencies operate on funds budgeted for the year to which thr,y 
pertain. 
b. Funds given for a particular cause, such as funds received fn,m 
churches by Summer Investment Program, the Church Extension Sec-
tion of the Board of Missions, and others, must be used for the cause 
to which given. Therefore, for these agencies, the amount debited 
shall be a percentage of the remaining balance determined by the 
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,a.th r;f \V<,rld Service and Conference Benevolences receipts to total 
ir~-i:r,ts by said agency in the conference year just closed. 
.<:, ~ am(>Unts debited or credited as dc:::cribed in 16 a. and b. above shall 
oo eredited or debited to the Conference Contingency Fund, with the 
antidpation that the available funds will be used in the subsequent 
y~ar or years to supplement World Service and Conference Benevo-
~eti:ees allocations to the agencies in amounts which could provide 
~ ~ven agency up to one hundred per cent (l00rk) of the amount 
mrogeted for that year. 
REPORT NO. 4 
t Jn.½TJUCT SUPERINTENDENTS: 
~- We r·eeommend $16,000 per year salary for each District Superinten-
ik'1!a.t !M the conference year Hi76. 
t;, W€: recommend that for the confe1·enc·e year 1976 the apportionment 
fo~ the District Superintendents' Salary Fund be distributed to the 
,dilliltehes on a basis of 1.488 r. ~ 0f the net funds raised. 
,~, We recommend that the District Administration Fund be apportioned 
!i'J! the churches on the basis of 1.48% of the net funds raised. 
4L t:awh District Board of Trustees shall elect a treasurer from the elected 
ttlll!mes of said district. The Treasurer of the Board of Trustees shall 
Mmfoister all funds for the District Parsonage, writing all vouchers 
6n?y for parsonag-e payments, repairs, insurance and furnishings and 
~haD? make a report to the District Board of Trustees annually on 
21lJ U:edpts and E•xpenditures of the District Parsonage Fund. 
Lirtt:,rf below by district are the percentage of net funds raised that 




Anderson ---· __ .. __ 0.415% 
2, Charleston 1.000% 
0, C<,Iumbia _________________ -·--------------"- _ 0.072<;~ 
4, Florence .. ·-·--·· -·----·- .... ______ -·--·--·----------·- ·-- . 0.119 r;,;, 
9,, Greenville ····-- ------·····-----------···----·------·-------- ... _ 0.193 % 
(§, Greenwood -----· -·------·------------------··--------·-·------·--------·---0.413 % 
7, Hartsville _ ··-·--- -----·-· -------------·------·-··-------- ·---··-·-·0.369 % 
8,, Marion ------·----·------·· ·····---·---·----·-- _ ..... 0.297 % 
Orangeburg .... -··- -·- ___ _ _____ _ ·- 0.160 % 
Rock. Hill . ________ ..... _ _ _____ --··--- .... 0.137% 
Spartanburg .......... ----------·-·--·-··- ·---·-·--· --·---·- ____ 0.140 % 
Walterboro __ ... ____ . _______________ 0.632% 
~- 11u~ Crmncil on Finance and Administration of the South Carolina 
Ajmual Conference, Southeastern Jurisdiction, the United Methodist 
(,"bur('.h, hereby designates up to 15 per cent of the District SuJ?~r!n-
1:l:·,uJenf s salary for the year 1976 as allocated for parsonage utilities 
and maint(mance, not including maid service and such expenses as paid 
by the District. 
f, "nu~ District Administration Fund in each district shall be expended 
~ f<>llows: 
Of Hr:!; f;:zpenses ( rent, secretarial salary, utilities, 
r:r1;;;irrr11ent and supplies) ·-·---·--··-------·· .. $ 7,450.00 
~
1;r)i(~dt11ien(font's Travel 
fo Jf fa Dfatrict _____ --··----··---·------·--·----·-·-··-·------
(J;1$t5'.frle His District . _ - .... ·-- -·--··-- - .... ··--·--·--·--·---------------·---
~,J·;,4) ~f;C-tJtity, Major Medical and Pensions 
2,500.00 
1,800.00 
l 1f~JWdintenclent and secretary) ---··----·--------········••·----- 1,850.00 
fJ2~tdl-1t Program ·-·---·- ··------ ---·-·-·-·--··--·---·-·----··-------····----·--·- 3,000.00 
TfJTAL . _ ---·--··-. --·---------- ··--·------·····-·--·---··-----···--·--··---· $16,600.00 
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2. CONFERENCE CLAIMANTS-PENSION FUND: We recommend an 
assessment of $1,383,912.00 to be distributed for the Pension Fund dnring 
the conference year 1976; which will be l0.045r,lr of the average net funds 
raised as described in Item 12, Report Number 3. 
3. EQUITABLE SALARY FUND: We approve the sum of $150,000 for the 
Equitable Salary Fund during the 1976 conference year. This is 1.0~'.''; of 
the average net funds raised as described in Item 12, Report Number :1. 
4. EPISCOPAL FUND: We recommend that the conference Episcopal Fund 
apportionment be 1.75% of the total cash salaries paid to pastors and as-
sociate pastors serving charges under Episcopal appointment or as a 
supply pastor as reported to the current session of the Annual Conference, 
and that this amount of $83,417.00 be apportioned to the various churches 
of the conference on the basis of 0.606% of the average net funds raised, 
5. MINISTERIAL EDUCATION: We approve the asking for Ministerial 
Education of $200,993.00, which amount will be 1.45':'l(l of the averng-e net 
funds raised. 
6. CONFERENCE INSURANCE: We approve the sum of $200,000 for the 
Conference Insurance Fund during the 1976 conference year, which sum 
will be 1.452% of the average net funds raised. 
REPORT N'O. 5 
We recommend that the auditors for the 1976 conference year be the 
firm of Derrick, Stubbs and Stith Certified Public Accountants, Columbia, 
S. C. The reports of the audits are available in the office of the Conference 
Treasurer at all times; a copy is filed with the Conference Secretary and at 
Wofford College as required by the Standing Rules. 
REPORT NO. 6 
We recommend that 
1. Each local church or charge assume responsibility for the expenses of its 
clerical and lay members to the session of Annual Conference. 
2. The District Administration Fund be responsible for the expenses of the 
District Superintendent to the Annual Conference. 
3. A per diem of $20.00 be paid from the Conference Expense Fund to all 
retired members in attendance at the Annual Conference and who arc' not 
serving a charge. 
4. A per diem of $10.00 be paid from the Conference Expense Fund to l'ach 
ministerial student who is a full-time seminary student, and to such other 
ministerial candidates who may be required to appear at the seat of the 
conference and who are not serving a pastoral charge. 
5. Conference boards, commissions ap.d institutions, as appropriate, shr1uld 
provide for the expenses of their representatives at Annual ConferencL'. 
6. The District Administration Fund be responsible for the expenses of Yntith 
and Young Adult members from the various districts. 
REPORT NO. 7 
We recommend a ·world Service and Conference Benevolences budget of: 
Administrative Budget: 
A. General Conference Administration Fund -------------------------------------$ 32,143.00 
B. Jurisdictional Administration _ __ ----------------------------------------------------- 35,866.00 
C. Annual Conference Administration 
1. Conference Expense Fund -------------------------------
2. Conference Board of Trustees ----------------------------------------------------
3. Conference Secretary's Expense ___________________ _ 
4. Journal Publication Expense _________________________ _ 






a. Salary, Conference Treasurer _ ---- -- -- ________ ----------------------
b. Housing . ---- . -------------------------------- --------------------------------
c. Office Budget, Data Processing and Audit - ---- --- ------------
d. Council Expense ---- -------- -------------------------- --
6. Advocate Operations ---- -- ----- --- ------------------------
7. Standing- Rules Committee - ---------------------------
8. Structurp Study Committee ------------------------------------
9. Nominating Committee - ---- --------------------- ------------ ---











Total Administratin' Budg£>t __ -------------------------------------------- $211,784.00 
World Servke and Con fl'rence Benevolences: 
A. World Service Fund _ ------------------------------------------- - $503,579.00 
B. Council on Ministries, Staff Support 
1. Salaries, Profrssional 
a. 1\1 r. Smith _________________________ $16,000.00 
b. Dr. Rice ____ ------------------- __ 15,600.00 
c. Mr. Stokes ______ ------------------------- 14,700.00 
d. Mr. Carter __ _ _ ------------------------------ 13,800.00 
e. Mr. Alley ____ _ _ _____ --------------------------- 11,900.00 
f. Mrs. Jones --------------------------- 11,025.00 
g For adiustnwnts to be determined by 
· Councii on Ministries . . ------------------------- 1,000.00 
Total SalariPs, Professional --------------------------------------------------$ 79,025.00 
32,425.00 
18,008.00 
2. Salaries, Secretarial ---------- ----------------------------------------------
3. Employee Benefits ----------- --------------------------------------------
4. Staff Housing -----------------------------------------------
5. Staff T rave I ----- --------------------------------------------------
6. Office Rent - - - -- -- ----------------------------------------------------
7. Parking Rental - ----------------------------------------- -----------








In compliance with Par. 878 of THE DISCIPLINE, Section B, totaling 
$170.038, shall be paid in full from World Service and qonference Benevo-
lences Fund. Section C shall be ,!)aid from the World Servic_e and ~onference 
Benevolences Fund at a rate to be determined by the Council on Fmance and 
Administration and by the amount of receiyts fro1:1 ~he _chu_rches. Thes~ funds 
shall be utilized by thp Conference Council on Mmistnes m. accord with the 
priorities it shall set in administration and program, provided,. that underf 
no circumstances shall the Council on Ministries expend funds m excess o 
the totals authorized. 
C. Annual Conference Program Agencies 
1. Staff, Office Operation __ __ .-- ____________ $ 25,300.00 
2. Committee on Coordination, Plannmg 
and Research ----- ------------------
3. Age Level Councils . . -- --------------
4. Committee on Commu111cat10ns - -- --------------
5. Board of Church and Society -- - - --- ------- --
6. Board of Education -- - --- --- -------------
7. Commission on Evangelism - ----- ----------------------
8. Health and Welfare Ministries --- ---------··--------
9. Board of Laity --------------------------------
10. Board of Ministry - . ------- ---------------------------
11. Board of Mission 
a. Church Extension - -------------------------
b. Urban Ministry Projects --------------------------
c. Town and Country Ministry ---------- ---------
d. Summer Investment Program ------------------

























12. Commission on Enlistment ___ ________ ____________ 1,147.00 
13. Commission on Worship __ _ __ ________________________ 2,251.00 
14. Commission on Ecumenical Affairs _____ ________ 3,605.00 
15. Commission on Religion and Race __________ _______ 3,017.00 
16. Pastoral Care and Counseling ____ _ ___ _ ____ 29,665.00 
Total Annual Conference Program Agencies __ _ _______ -----------$233,500 00 
Total Council on Ministries Funds Budgeted, B and C ________ ---------$403,538:oo 
D. Other Commissions and Committees 
1. District Superintendents' Emergency Fund _ _ ___ _ __ __ ___ _ $ 
2. Bishop's Contingency Fund _ __ _ _______________________________ _ 
3. Bishop's Residence Fund ___________ _ ________________________ _ 
4. Commission on Status and Role of Women _____________________ _ 






Total World Service and Conference Benevolences ----------------------------$917,217.00 
RECAP IT ULA TION: 
Administrative Budget __ _ _ ___ _ -------------------------------------- __ $211,784.00 
World Service and Conferences Benevolences __ _ $917.217.00 
Total World Service and Conference Benevolences Budget ______ $1,129,001.00 
2. We further recommend that the sum of $39,434.00 be raised for the T(•mpo-
rary General Aid Fund; and that the sum of $21,429.00 be raised for the 
Inter~enominational Cooperation Fund; and that the sum of $128,:i'i:J.IJI) 
be raised for the Black College Fund during the 1976 conference wnr. 
3. We recommend that our ·world Service and Conference Benevolences ·bu<lg-et 
of $1,129,001.00 and that our Temporary General Aid Fund of $311,-1;~4.oo. 
and our Intrrdenominational Cooperation Fund of $21,429.00, and our 
Black College Fund of $128,573.00 be distributed to the several di:-trirts 
separately as follows: 
One-third on the basis of average net funds raised as described in Item 
12, Report Number 3; one-third on the basis of total latest reported member-
ship figuers; and one-third on the percentags used for he respective dic:tricts 
in the year immediately preceding. The distribution would thus be wcl'ording 
to the follo,,·ing table: 
DislriC'l 
Temp. GL•n. 
Pt1tTt1nta~P W.S. & C. Jkn. Aid Inter. Cnop. J;I,wl, ·,,1. 
Anderson 6.9441 $ 78,399.00 $ 2,738.00 $ 1,488.00 $ 8,\1~8.00 
Charleston 8.6936 \)8,151.00 3,428.00 1,863.00 11,178.00 
Columbia 12.4325 140,3G:3,00 4,903.00 2,664.00 lfi,\l8G.OO 
Florence 8.2909 93,604.00 3,269.00 1,776.00 10,GGO.OO 
Greenville 9.3414 105,465.00 3,684.00 2,002.00 12,0 I 0.00 
Greenwood 8.2660 9::l,323.00 3,260.00 1,771.00 10,G~R.OO 
Hartsville 8.5723 96,781.00 3,:380.00 1,837.00 11,022.00 
Marion 7.3445 82,920.00 2,8H6.00 1,574.00 9,-1.1:rno 
Orangeburg 7.5359 85.080.00 2,972.00 1,615.00 9,u8D.00 
Rock Hill 7.6983 86,!114.00 3,o:rn.oo 1,650.00 !!,8!18.00 
Spartanburg 9.5157 107,432.00 3,752.00 2,039.00 12,2:li'i.OO 
\Valterboro 5.3648 60,5G!).00 2,116.00 1,150.00 G,8\l'i.00 
Totals 100.0000 $1,129,001.00 $39,4:{4.00 $21,429.00 $128,5,;3,00 
REPORT NO. 8 
Bookkeeping for the twelve dist1 iets is now being done in the office of 
t~e confernce _treasurer, July 1, 1974, through January 15, 1975, being· the 
first_ such pcnod of accounting. As information, the following analysis of ex-
penditures during that period is given: 





Tra\·el in of District 
])istrid Tran•! out 
District __ - - $ 3,725.00 $ 1,500.00 $ 1,250.00 $ 
Anderson _ 3,111.44 1,157.23 847.32 
Charleston __ 5,211.45 1,124.89 1,151.52 
Columbia _ 4,192.64 835.84 1,294.34 
Florence 777.85 59fJ.27 !151.76 
Greenville 4,269.09 512.79 f>2fi.60 
Gret•nwood 1,710.53 506.32 741.36 
Harts\'ille 3,950.78 1,216.87 971.51 
Marion _ 3,576.49 1,628.33 1,377.71 
Orangeburg __ 3,422.51 183.16 572.06 
Rock Hill ____ _ 4,257.29 1,219.92 1,144.D2 
Spartanburg 4,724.98 1,6D7.86 720.96 
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Expenditmes $46,477.46 $11,151.06 $11,036.59 $ 8,846.13 $ 8,517.68 $86,028.92 
Total 
Budg-ded $44,700.00 $18,000.00 $15,000.00 $10,800.00 $11,100.00 $99,600.00 
Calt•ndar Number 2!J 
THE COMMISSION ON THE STATUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN 
Report 1 
The Commission on the Status and Role of Women was established as an 
autonomous body at the l!l74 Annual Conference. The Commission has worked 
during the 197 4-75 Conference year to begin to realize the full participation 
of women in the total life of the church. 
In implementing this effort a Talent Bank of women has been started 
to be used as a resource for filling decision-making positions at the Con-
ference and District levels. To insure participants of women with small chil-
dren at the Hl75 Annual Confc.ren('.e, child care facilities will be provided by 
the Commission for three days during Conference. To aid in communicating 
the purpose of the Commission to Conference members, a brochure was print-
ed and will be available at Conferenc{' or through the Commission. Articles 
han• Leen published in the ADVOCATE describing projects and inviting addi-
tional membership and additions to the Talent Bank. 
The Commission has supported: 
The effort of eletting more women to the 1976 General Conference, Rati-
fication of the Equal Rights Amendment in South Carolina, the chaplaincy 
of Rev. Vivian McFadden, the Georgia Harkness Fund. 
Thr Commission has met six times this year. It has used the concensus 
style ( full consideration and participation of every member) for discussion 
and decision making operations. Leadership and responsibility for conducting 
meetings has b<:en a shared effort. Worship and team building have also been 
used successfully to heighten sensitivity to what the Commission is about 
and to its purpose. 
The Rev. Toni White served as a liason person from the General Commis-
sion on the Status and Role of Women. Mrs. Marian Jones served as a liason 
person from the Conference Council on Ministries. 
In planning for the 1976 Conference Year the Commission has set as its 
priorities: 
A consultation on the Status and Role 
of Women: Implications for Ministry 
A Network of support and communications 
for women involved directly or indirectly 
m church-related vocations 
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Amount Requested 
Funded by the 
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Developing a Resourcing Capacity to 
serve other members, local churches or 
organizations within the U .M.C. in S. C. 
Administrative necessities 
Total budget request for the 1975-76 Conference year is 




Continuing support and communication with all ,,·omen involved in the 
church at all levels. 
Encourage use of women in pulpits as ordained and as lay speakers. 
Encourage use of the Commission as a resource for programs and infor, 
mation on women's concerns, issues and roles. 
Continue development and use of the Talent Bank. 
Work on elimination of sexist language in publications and educational 
materials. 
Leadership training for women. 
Act in an advocacy position. 
Eliminate the need for the Commission on the Status and Role of Women. 
For further information concerning the Commission contact Rev. Diane 
Moseley, RFD 6, Box 9D, Lexington, S. C. 29072. 
Report No. 2 
~he Commission _01: the . Status and Role of Women Requests the Council 
on Fmance and Admm1strat10n to add to the budget of the Conference Secre-
tary the cost o~ OJ?erating child care for Conference members during A11nua! 
Conference begmnmg in the year 1976. 
Whereas women make up 54'/r of the membership of local churches be it 
resolved that the Nominating Committee of the Annual Conference be re-
quested to consider more women for board, committee and commission mem-
berships; be i~ further resolved that local church nominating committees be 
~rged_ to consider more women leaders in selecting chairpersons of aclmin-
1strative boards, board of trust, and committees and councils of the local 
church. 
Calendar Number 30 
REPORT 'OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
COMMITEE ON THE LAY WORKER 
The _Committee h~s ende~v?red to inform all eligible lay persons of the 
o~portumty of becomm~ certif1~d Lay Workers. At least four applications 
will be before the comm1tt_e~ at 1~s next scheduled meeting on Monday, April 
7. Those who become certified will be consecrated by the Bishop at the .June 
session of the Annual Conference. 
The following now hold the Lay Worker relationship in the South Caro-
lina Annual Conference: Miss Sarah Bennett, Mr. Fletcher Carter, Mr. 
Charles Hutchins, Mrs. Lina Mae Leigh, Miss Nancy Pugh, and Mrs. B. C. 
Rouse. 
The Committee recommends that we extend the Lay Worker relationship 
to Miss Carolyn Gabriel of Buford Street Church, Gaffney, who is transfrrring 
from the Virginia Conference. 
We urge local churches to take advantage of the Lay Pension Plan avail-
able for all lay employees through the General Board of Pensions. Any church 
can make arrangements to cover full-time lay employees by writing Mr. 
Vernon A. Sladek, General Board of Pensions, 1200 Davis Street Evanston, 
Illinois 60201. The plan is set up by agreement directly between the General 
Board and the local church. 
Respectfully submitted, 
SPENCER M. RICE, Chairman 
BETTY L. BRUNER, Secretary 
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Calendar Number 31 
CHRISTIAN ACTION COUNCIL 
I. The Christian Action Council is a viable agency of Christian ecumenism, 
with the means of being an increasingly effective instrument of the 
churche in South Carolina. By the end of 1974 the Council has achieved a 
clarity of identity and purpose, a method of operation, and organizational 
procedures which can enable it to be a "good servant" of its member-denomina-
tions and an "obedient disciple" of Jesus Christ. 
This mood of encouragement and hope is fully justified, when programs 
for the past year are reviewed and plans for 1975 are considered. 
II. Before presenting those summaries, it is important to comment again on 
the great value of the self-study that was conduded in rnn. The recom-
mendations ,fo1~.organization and relation to the member-bodies and the ideas 
and insights about program are making a significant contribution to the 
Couneil. 
III. The summary of om work in HJ74 highlights both specific programs and 
the development of new relationships. They include: 
(a) Medical Ethics Seminar at Greenwood, on January 3, with co-spon-
sorship of the Committee on Medicine and Religion of the S. C. Medical 
Society, Family Practice Department of the Medical University of South 
Carolina, Greemvood Ministers' Association, and with cooperation from 
several other pastors and medical groups; 
(b) An especially successful Churchmen's Legislative Seminar in February; 
(c) Personal Enrichment Seminar, at Myrtle Beach in May, in cooperation 
with the Ecumenical Prayer Seminars (funded by the Lilly Foundation); 
(d) Enlargement of COMMENTS: from quarterly to bi-monthly issue, from 
"newsletter" to "magazine format" \\·hich will focus on public affairs 
topics in South Carolina-interpreted in terms of Christian ethical in-
sights; 
(e) Churchmen's Legislative Seminar received a sub-grant from the S. C. 
Committee for the Humanities for two purposes: (1) to include the 
dimension of depth and perspective through the contributions of three 
professors, and (2) to prepare a film-cassette audio-visual, based on 
the Seminar, for use as a "discussion-starter" in church and community 
groups; 
(f) Emphasis on "Christians in Public Affairs"-with major address and 
eleven (11) practical workshops at the Annual Meeting in December. 
The year's work was ended with a move to the Lutheran Theological 
Southern Seminar ( 4201 N. Main Street in Columbia). The Council will be 
housed in the Continuing Education Center and be related to and help de-
velop the other ecumenical endeavors \\'hich are being planned in connection 
with the Seminary. 
ff. The new year has already seen a major step taken in the development 
of a statewide Christian-Jewish Committee, a project on \\'hich we have 
worhd for 18 months. Planned for mid-February is a conference of editors 
of religious papers in the state, out of which it is anticipated that a "net-
work" of relationships and shared information might be developed. 
To be created in l!J75 is a "Committee on Religion in the Bicentennial," 
a nwdium for coordination and cooperation of church projects and programs 
in 1 !17G. March 3 was the occasion for the very successful inauguration of 
the "A Lee M. Wiggins Lectures on Christian Service in Public Affairs" as 
part of the Intercollegiate Seminar in Legislation and Government with Con-
gressman James R. Mann giving the initial lecture. The Churchmen's Legisla-
ti\'l• Seminar, held in February: was also well-received and attended. 
There are two other program planned for this spring. One is the inter-
thu rch Workshop on "Burning Issues" ( April 17) with Scott Barnes serving 





drance" Seminar (May 13.) The Rev. James White is chairman of the com-
mittee planning this unique interdisciplinary conference for pastors and 
funeral di rectors. 
These are just a few of the many ways in which Council projects and 
programs will influence an increasing number of churches and leader,; this 
year. 
V. An excellent new group of officers is headed by our ne,,· president, The 
Rev. Dr. Ralph A. Cannon (Trinity United Methodist Church, Sumter) 
as president. He will make a worthy successor to Mrs. Guy Elder, Jr., the 
Council's first Episcopal president, who served \\·ith such concie11tious 
dedication for the past two years. 
Cleatus 0. Brazzell, Methodist layman of Easley, is Coordinator of the 
Division of Finance for the Council and is a member of the Executive Board. 
Also, The Rev. Frank Griffith, Jr., of Greenwood, is a denominational repre-
sentative for the United Methodist Church to the Executive Board. Other 
Methodist delegates to the Council include The Rev. Donald Britt, The Rev, 
Judge R. Clark, Rhett Jackson, Harold Lowery, The Rev. William Major, 
The Rev. James D. Medley, The Rev. Collie L. Moore, I. DeQuincey Newman, 
Mitchell Reames, Mrs. Bernice V. Robinson, Bishop Edward L. Tullis and The 
Rev. Dr. George W. Whitaker. 
It is our continuing prayer that the Council can provide leadership that 
will help to enable the churches and their leaders in South Carolina to make 
ever more extensive there contributions in "social witness" to the needs and 
conditions of the people of South Carolina through ever more effective means of 
Christian cooperation and ecumenism. 
Calendar Number 32 
HOW ARD G. McCLAIN, Executive Minister 
RALPH A. CANNON, President 
WHEREAS Dr. Allan R. Broome has submitted to Bishop Edward L. Tullis 
and the Cabinet of the South Carolina Conference his resignation as Secretary 
of the South Carolina Conference effective June 2, 
AND WHEREAS he has served effectively and with loyalty and distinc-
tion in this office since 1957, 
AND WHEREAS the Rev. Theus Rogers, statistician of the Annual 
Conference has also served effectively and with loyalty and distinction as 
Associate Statistician 1956-59, and as Conference Statistician since 1%0, 
AND WHEREAS the Annual Conference in recent years has moved 
toward the use of electronic computers for a major portion of its record keep-
ing in the office of the Conference Treasurer, 
AND WHEREAS the increasing complexity of printing and publishing 
records of the Conference, with attendant high costs are ever before us, 
AND WHEREAS the work of the Statistician and the Conference Treas-
urer can effectively be carried on in one office at the Conference Head-
quarters in Columbia, 
AND WHEREAS it behooves the Conference to continually exercise its 
stewardship in terms of efficiency and the outlay of funds. 
NOW THEREFORE, we recommend to the Annual Conference meeting 
in Session at Memorial Auditorium, Spartanburg, June 2, 1975, that Mr. 
Thad Herbert be elected as Conference Statistician, for the quadrennium 
1975-1979, 
and that the Coordinator of Communications of the Conference Council 
on Ministries, the Rev. Joe Alley, be elected as Conference Secretary for the 
quadrennium 1975-1979, 
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with the understanding that the facilities of the Treasurer's office and 
those of the Council of Ministries shall be utilized to the fullest extent in the 
keeping of records, the recording of minutes an<l in expediting the publica-
tion of the Conference Journal. 
And be it further resolved that the Annual Conference express its deep 
appreeiation and heart-felt gratitude to Dr. Allan R. Broome and the Rev. 
Theus Rogers for their loyalty and devotion to the work of the Church and 
the Annual Conference, 
and that as evidence of our gratitude that we spread these words upon 
the :\1inutes of our Annual Conference and publish them in the pages of the 
South Carolina United Methodist Advocate, upon their adoption by the South 
Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church. 
Approved by Cabinet-January 11, Hl75. 
A. McKAY BRABHAM, Jr., 
Secretary of the Cabinet 












South Carolina Conference of 111e United Methodist Church 
Thad W. Herbert, Trc-11Hurer • Columbia, S. C. 
EXHIBJT A 
REPORT TO CONFERENCE 
Year F:nded Dccc'fflbc-r 31, 1974 
.'iL This report presents sununaric-R of tlw following fonds handled by the Treasurer: 
Exhibit A·l 
Cash receipts, disbursC'mC'OtH nnd he11,inning noel ending cash balances by 
disbursing authority. 
Exhibit A-2 
Invested fund changes and h;1J11nc1,R i.nclurling investmPnts held by the Treast1rcr 
,1nd othC'rs to givP ,1 compl,:,t·,, pk1·11rc· of funds available to thC' Conference. 
2. The following notes 1Ir(• an intc•grnl p:trt of this st.1tement: 
2.1 All Conference records ar,· mnlnli1inc·d and :ill returns and reports are p,·,-
pared on th,· cash b:isis "f 11,·,·111101 fng, thus recognizing income ,~hen recd·:c<' 
and expenses ,,1hc>n p:iid. 
2.2 On June 5, 197! th(• rn,•rgc•r i,,,twc·c•n tlw S. C. Conference of The United 
~1ethodist Church (SE.I) • 171\S nnd the• S, C. ConferPnc,• of The United 
Methodist Ch11rch ('.;J,:./J • IH(J() IJ1•l'm11(• pffpctive and is now knm,m as the 
S. C. ConfC'r<'OC<· uf Tl"· l'nll1·d :l(•!l111dist Church. 
2.3 During 197'.' thv S, C. C:1111f1•n•m'l' ,,r ThP l!nitpel ~lethodist Church (SE.I) 
changed its fiscnl ::1·:ir·r•nd ln>1<: :-111·1 ·11 to llc-,c-ml)('r :n. Effective .lune 1, 
1972 according tu tli<' '.'l:1ndl1w. 1•,,l,-s and l!psolutions B-146 loc;il churcl, 
reporting, t!tL• Conf1·r•·1H'r• 'ln•11!,11rr•r J•; l'P(!UirPd to keep the records opcc c,,r 
fifteen d:iys afl1•r !hrs 11•,1r•r•11d Jn "rdl·r lo 1·l·CL·ive and give credit t,1 
churches for )ale• n-1111·11!,. 1•,.f'l,,c:rt•d in tl1PsP statt•ments arc S 671,907.". 
receipts .1nd .S !L'li,Jli'L'n dl•:l,11r•:.·1nt·nts !tanclll·cl bv the Treasurer in thC' 
period .January I 1 S, I 'J7',. /Cnrrl'sponding prior vear amounts were 
$ 473,846.34 and ', /JHO,til:i.:ir,l. 
2.4 The Benevolent hudgc•l f11r 1!11• :11•.,r t•ndPd /IL•Cl'mlwr 31, 1974 was S 1,070,"'!'.,]0. 
$ 898,942,05 /!l'.l.9') ''""' culll'Clt•d ll'nving S 171,949.95 uncollected; cac 1, 
agency's budgct"d amount ,m,; n•rluc(•d 011 :, pro rat:1 basis. 
2.5 Thad W. Herbert, th,1 IHl:ird'r; lrr•:1st1rl'r, is bonded for$ 250,000.00 in his 
capacity as S, C. Conf1•n•m·1• 'J'r,·:i.<,un•r; no additional coverage is carried. 
2.6 These statements do not i11d11cl,, 
1. Data regarding tl11• t•l1•t !toe! f st Cllmp Superintendent's fund which is 
handled at tlw Cmnp. 
2. Details of tlw lndlv·Jd1111l r1111d hiilances (and the related allocatio:1 
of income) comprl!tl11g tlit• Trnstc•es' funds. 
3. Data regarding real prop1•1"1 y owned by the various Conference agencies 
and related dc-bt •,1hicli Jtt carried only in memorandum records. 
4. Data regarding till' l lnld.lity ;ind method of funding the retirement 
program. 
□ 
South Carolina Conference of The United Methodist Church 
Thad W. Herbert, Treasurer - Columbia, S. C. 
EXHIBIT A-1 
Sheet 1 
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS BY DISBURSING AUTHORITY 
Year Ended December 31, 19i4 
Sl)}IMARY 
(See Sheets 2-8 for details) 
Rccei pts 








~cccipts Over (Under) Disbursements 
~dd, Balance, Beginning 
1;c1lance, Ending 
Demand Deposits (Columbia, S. C.) 
B.:mkers Tnts t Company 
Investments - Exhibit A-2, Sheet 3 
S:>vings Deposits 












891,266.46 $ 898,942.05 
3,980,940.18 4,381,083.74 
4,87?,206.64 s 5,280,025.79 
2,3n,:i62.6J s ~ ,302 ,229 .68 
2,408,41:i.75 .! ,C,72 ,228.68 
187,635.31 255,209.13 
4,968,412.69 s 5,129,667.49 
96,206.05)$ 150,358.30 
678,800.19 582,594.l!i 
582,594.14 $ 732,952.44 
7,592.56 s 62,100.18 
330,721.88 524,833.76 
244,279.70 146,018.50 
582 .594 .14 $ 232,952.44 
'I. 
□ 
South Carolina Confc1-ence of The L'nitc-d '.-!ctltodist Ch11rch 
Thad W. Herbert, Treasurer - Columbia, S, C. 
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS A;;;D DISBURSEME~TS BY DISBURSI~G Al'.THORITY 
Year Ended December 31, 1974 
Disbursing Authority 
(Funds Or Departments) 
Board of Pensions 
Minimum Salary Fund 
Conference Insurance Corrnnission 
Conference Campaign Corrnnittee 
Methodist Home S11pport Fund 
Methodist Home S11pport Fund -
Orangeburg 
~!ethodist Home Support Fund -
Greenwood 
Methodist Home Campaign F,md 
Methodist Home Campaign F11nd 
Greenwood 
Methodist Home Campaign F11nd 
Orangeburg 




Balance World Sci-vice 
(Overdraft) and Conference 
12/31/73 Bcn0volences 




Interdenominational Cooperative Fund 
Coum,ission on World Service and Finance 
Conference Expense 6,570.22 6,723,78 
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iict.iils Of Other Credits And Charges 
Trcin,fer to Invested F11nds 
J;>_:i,re.ct 
Remitt.ances 
T•· 1nsfer fr,,m Laurel Bay Methodist Church - See- Contra 
Tr.ins fer from :lissions, Budget 
!~t C(·i ,_,cd from Cha rg~s 
':,cr-i·:c-d from General Conference T.G.A. 208,607.59 
:'.i:ii-.:tcrs' Pa~.111cnts 
h•t i I 11tional P:iyments 
,,,cdn·d frnm Charges 
!:vc:c·i VC'd fr, 1m Charges 
!kcei ved from Charges 
.::(•cc· i 1:cd from Charges 
::LCt ... i 1.'C<l from Charges 
!:Lcvi•:cd from Charges 
i·\_·ct·i •,:cd from Charges 
C'L·i '!Cd from Charges 
i:ccc-i·:cd from Charges 
i:rnt:il of Bel 1 Home 
S:;], uf F11rniture 
':,-cvi •:cd from Charges 
·:, t',i:><!ist P11blishing House - Rent 
':, c, i ·:ed from Charges 
'Ir:tn:ofc-r from Conference Entertainment Fund 
'ir:111;:fcr from Reserve for Depreciation on Equipment 
Tr.rnsfcr from Conference Contingency Fund 
·:,-.,n,fc•r from Conference Relations 
:ct~r~st on Invested Funds 
iransfcr to U~ta Processing 
·: ,. :cisfcr to Treasm-er' s Office Expense 
7rJns[cr to Conference Statistician 
lransfcr to Pastoral Counseling 
































South Carolina Conference of The L'nitcd ~lcthodist Church 
Thad W. Herbert, Treasurer - Columbia, S. C. 
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS BY DISBURSING AUTHORITY 
Year Ended December 31, 1974 
Disbursing Authority 
(Funds Or Departments) 
Balance World Service 
(Overdraft) and Conference 
12/31/73 Benevolences 
Corrrrnission on World Service and Finance (Continued) 
Reserve for Depreciation of 
Emii pment S 
Treasurer's Office E~pcnsc 
Methodist Centc•r Tckplwne 
General Conference Administration 
Jurisdictional E':pense Fund 
World Service (Gcn~ral Conference\ 
Conference Entertninncnt ~ind 
Council on Finance and Adminis-
tration 
Ann11al Conferoncc Secretary's 
Salary 
Bishop's Discrctiunary F1md 
Conferoncc Contingency ~ind 
Bishop's Conting,,ncy F11nd 
Bishop's Rosidcncc 
,1inisterial Jmlicial Proceedings 
Fund 
,tinisters' Book 
s. C. Methodist Ad\•ocate Operations 
Christian Social Concerns 
Conference Relations 
District Lines Committee 
Board of Missions 
Missions - Budget 
Church Extension Building Furtd 
















































l ,05~ .90 
2 ,12s.1n 
294.79 
346. 7 l 
1,s~n.~~ 
1,500.1)0 
Details Of Other Credits And Charges 
>cc,,fved from Sale of 1866 Conference Eq11ipment 
Transfer to Administrative Operating Reserve 
Tran•fcr from Administrative Operating Reserve 
P?·,,rnt.1 Telephone L'sc bv Vario11s ~lethoclist Offices 
TrRnsfer to Conference Expense 
Bi,d10p' s Convocation 
Transfer to Administrative Operating Reslil'r:Ve 
,:vcd,:ecl from Subscriptions 
frc·;wrancc Work 
C \ ':":·~ i tP1cn t Dn y 
I lt !;1..' )" 
·:r:.n,kr to Administrative Operating Reserve 
c,,n,•r,11 Board of Missions 
:;cc,0 i \"Cd from United Methodist Women 
i:,-'rtn1dc Douglas Estate 
;,-_ J. :•ll1ri-ay Estate 
:·:·:;nsfer from Special Offerings and Donations 
TrJnsfcr from South Carolina Literacy Association 
Tt:m~ fQr to :1ini1m1m Salary Fund 
T?·:rnsfer to Short Term Volunteer Service 













































South Carolina Conference of The L'nitec.l }!ethoc.list Ch11rch 
Thad W. Herbert, Tre.:isurcr - Columbia, S. C. 
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBL:RSEMENTS BY PISBURSING AUTI!ORITY 
Year Enc.led December 31, 1974 
B.:ilancc World Service 
Disbursing Authority (Overdraft) and Conference Other 
(Funds Or Departments) 12/31/73 Benevolences Credits 
Board of Evangelism $ 2,763.65 $ 5,537.78 $ 
New Life ~tis si on 590. 73 
Estate of Gertrude s. Douglas 3,725.00 
Committee on Ecumenical Affairs 897.37 844. 73 
Committee on Enlistment and 
Rec mi ting 1., 132 .98 l ,'0.06.89 
Commission on Archives and History 721.$4 413·. 87 ,83.49 
Committee on Interpretations 3,472.74 140.00 
Journal and Publication ( 1,396.,51) 11,758.13 is:a:. 10 
Board of Laity 6,813.18 8,737.56 81:3'.31 
Board of Ministry 
Operations 4,152.84 3,361.89 
Continuing Education 2,488.54 1,636.17 60.00 
Scholarships 23,113.49 1,762.02 2,398.45 
35,207.03 
}!inisterial Education Fund 3,285.73 137,542.38 
Pastoral Care and Coiinseling 3,236.29) 22,636.40 1,259.20 
3,236.29 
50.00 
Public Relations and Methodist 
Information 8$.2.64 54,00 
Committee on Religion and Race 110, • .ro 1,.6.72.47 i:i,.OQO .• oo 
)J000.00 
Committee on Publishing Interest 4.Z,9.4(:) 
Town and Country Commission i ,j60.,75 'S-A.48·,2.2· ns.oo 
Television, Radio and Film 





3 ,s~·, _yn 
1,189.~j 
JS ,21r .,1·, 
9'.'5 .b~ 
4'.'9 .40 
2 ,83 I. 31 
Details Of Other Credits And Charges 
Rf.:cci 1:ed from Charges 
!ntl·rcst on Invested Funds 
Tr:mc:;fer to Invested Funds 
Tr:in, f t·r to Committee on Communications 
S:ll ,, l) f Jo11rnals 
·::1 fil1 \!S 
··•-c~i"cd from Charges 
: :--:t '. '.",__-.: t on Invested Funds 
~l".111-ft'l" from ~!inisterial Education Fund 
" 
>•111 :··1. r t c• Invested F11nds 
! '~ l. ~ i "l c! from Charges 
1·1. r L c1 Scholarships 
, 1 in~ Services 
,::-: : .. , r frum Administrative Operating Reserve 
.. i .. l d ft·,,m Cl1arges 
·: i· l!l'-- Jl, r to Committee on Comm11nica tions 
: :·c,._ i ·:cd from ~!ission Interpretation Emphasis 
l"C, i "'l,J ft·om General Conference for Trinity UHC 
T:·:in 1-,-r to Committee on Communications 
i·'.t·c •.· i ·:f·•cl from Charges 
::t ,;_·,_-i ·vd from Charges 
T!·.11:L. f L'r to Committee on Communications 
j:lj:.r.ect. Approved 
-Remff: tanc.es Vouchers 


















































So11th Carolina ConfcrC'ncc of The United clcthodist Ch11rch 
Thad W. llerbC'rt, Tn·as11rcr - Columbia, S. C. 
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DJ SBURSEHENTS BY DISBURSING AUTHORITY 
Year Ended December 31, 1974 
Disbursing A11thority 
(Funds Or Departments) 
S. C. Methodist Board of 
Tr11stees 
Commission on Worship 




Board of Education 
Operations 
Special Account 
Methodist Student Center - USC 
Methodist Camp Fund 
Youth Camp - SpC'cial Designated 
Funds 
Parsonage Renlnl - 1~ Dinwood 
A>tdio-Vis11al Lihrnr\' 




District Parsonage• F11nd 
District Extension F11nd 
Undesignatecl District Specials 


























































Details Of Other Credits And Charges 
,ntcrest on Investments 
Principal Payment on Note Receivable 
Transfer to Invested Funds 
TrJnsfcr from Administrative Operating Reserve 
1;,•ccived from Charges 
llporat ions 
:~td, st on Invested Funds 
Tran, fv ,- from Spec ia 1 Offerings and Donations 
Tran.,fcr from Campus Ministry 
.. JJ n,,tstanding Checks Voided 
i""lrcr,1tions 
~r:incf ~,- to Yo11th Service Fund 
Tt':rn,fer to Yo,,th Camp - Special Designated Funds 
~\ct-oi':L·d from Charges 
-.c,i ·:cd from Board of Education - Operations 
Pr~1cvL-·d,<-; of Loan 
c,:~trih:1tjons 
7raa•f~r from Special Account 
Fil:·, !{cntals 
i\i:cci \'eel from Charges 
"l·CL·i vcd from Charges 
i\~·Ct"'ivcd from Charges 
::,,c,.•i vccl from Charges 
Trans fer from Spec ia 1 Offerings and Donatiqn$ 
·:t•C (' i \'Cd from Charges 
:.,t'CL i ·.:cd from Charges 
:.:cc,._. i ':ed from Charges 
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South Carolina Conference of The United Methodist Church 
Thad W. Herbert, Treasurer - Columbia, S. C, 
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEl-lE~TS BY DISBURSING AUTHORITY 
Year Ended December 31, 1974 
Disbursing Authority 
(Funds Or Departments) 




Senior College Fund 
Black College Day 
Spartanlrnrg J1mior College 
Spartanburg Junior College 
Chaplain's F11nd 
Campus >linistry 
Bishop !Jawsey Scholarship Fund 
La11rel Bay :lethodist Cl111rch 
Balance World Service 
(Overdraft) and Conference 
12/31/73 Benevolences 
$ 511.41 $ 
Francis B11rns United :-lethodist Church 
Calvary United ~ethodist Church 
(Lat1rens) 
Urban Work 1,193.67 
Special Offerings and Donations 
Esau Jenkins Opportunity Center 
Summer Investment Program 
World Communion 
Fund for Reconciliation 
Fund for Reconciliation 
(S. C. Conference Use) 
One Great Ho11r of Sharing 
UNCOR (Overseas Relief) 
Temporary General Aid 
Human Relations 
Children's Service Fund 
Youth Service Fund 










































Details Of Other Credits And Charges 
R,,cci ,•cd from Charges 
:/cc,•i'.·0d from Charges 
~c·cl'i \'c•d from Charges 
!:,•cc'i•·,,d from Charges 
r:L•C1:i \'l'd from Charges 
i:,,ui'.·,•d from Charges 
Trjnsfcr to Board of Education - Special 
r:cc,·i·:cd from Charges 
i:l'CL'i 1.·,._•d from Charges 
Trans i<'r tn :linimurn Salary - See Contra 
r:,:c,·i·•ed from Charges 
Rccl·ii.·c,d from Charges 
::c-Ct'i\·l,d frnm Charges 
1~t-Cl i q•d fron' Charge!--
·: r.::i, f ,,r to Es;iu J E'nkins Opportunity Center 
}r,1:1st°cr to Board of clissions 
,·,·.i:isf,r to Ch,1rch B11ilding Project, Brazil 
:-,·111s(,·r lo Bo,1rcl of Educution - Operations 
>,,,.;C,·r t·o District Expansion F11nd 
::·.,::,c!-,·,· 111 Ch11rch Extensions - Building Fund 
;·,·.1:1~-!·,·r frl,m Spc•ci.::11 f>ff(•rin~~s and Donations 
:l.._l·i .. l~d frlJr1 Ch.:1r_gcs 
i\·c,, j,·l,(i fnr:11 Chnrgcs 
·:._•ci. i ·:i'd fn,n Ch., rgcs 
::· ::i·-f,:T tn F1ind ior l{ccnnciliation 
,\. 1·. C:onfen'nc,• l'sl') 
':,c,·i•:,•d from Ch,:n·gcs 
l°r:msfcr (n,r.1 Fund for Re:conciliation 
::ccL'i\'t1d frcxn Charges 
!\'cci\'C'tl f1·on~ Charges 
r:c•cLi,·eJ fror.1 Charges 
Tr:ms(cr to Board of Pensions 
'.{t:cei ·:ccl f1·orn Charges 
'l,·cci\·cd frori Charges 
Received from Charges 





























·4,/i'~_;l .. is 
7 , 6'7$. 7\:> 1.,540 •. 9.3 
544.00 
:_:, 




South Carolina Conference of The United ~!ethodist Church 
Thad W, Herbert, Treasurer - Columbia, S. C. 
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS BY DISBURSING AUTHORITY 
Year Ended December 31, 1974 
Disbursing ~1thority 
(Funds Or Departments) 
Receipts Designated for Special 
Purposes (Continued) 
Youth Service Fund (S. C. 
Conference Use) 
Junaluska Advancement Fund 
United Methodist Student Day 
l-lission Specia 1 
Church Building Project, Brazil 
Payroll Taxes 
Alaska 
Short Term Volunteer Service 
Conunit tee 
Disaster Relief Fund 
$ 
Balance World Service 
(Overdraft) and Conference 
12/31/73 Benevolences 




Bishop's Appeal - Disaster Relief 
Chaplains fond (General Conference) 




Connnission on ,\lccholism 
Connnittee on the Clergy 
Annual Conference Statistician 
Hission Interpretation Emphasis 
Connnittee on Coordination, 
Planning and Research 
Connnittec on Connnunications 
Conunittee on Lay Workers 
Continuing Merger Conunittee 
Suspense 
2,287.73 













































56 7 . 50 
!. 7 J .09 
220 ,00 
Details Of Other Credits And Charges 
Received from General Conference 
Transfer from Board of Education 
Recd ved from Charges 
Rccei ved from Charges 
Rccci vecl from Charges 
Transfer to Church Building Project, Brazil 
TrJns fer from l-lission Specials 
Transfer from Special Offerings and Donations 
Payro 11 Taxes 
Recc1 ivccl from Charges 
RccCi\'Ccl ft·om Charges 
Transfer from }1issions, Budget 
l~('CCi \'Cd from Charges 
::._,cei \'Cd from Charges 
Rccci\'ed from Charges 
;;L·cci\·cd from Charges 
Trnns fc·r from Administrative Operating R·eserve 
i.:l~r C' i vcd from Charges 
Trans fer from Administrative Operating Reserve 
Received from Charges 
Transfer from Connnittee on Interpre~ations 
T,·ansfer from Connnittee on Publishing Interest 












TrJns fer from P11blic Relations and }lethodist Information 
l\ect'i vcd from Reserve for Depreciation 
Recci vcd from Council on ~linis tries 
Rc,cci vcd from TRAFCO 
Sale· of Calendars and Equipment 










































South Carolina Conference of The United ~lethodi!'t Church 
Thad W. Herbert, TreasurC'r - Columbia, S. C. 
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBFRSE~!E~TS BY DISBl!RSING AUTHORITY 
Year Ended December 31, 1974 
Disbursing Authority 
(Funds Or Departments) 
Receipts Designated for Special 
Purposes (Continued) 
Health and Welfare ~inistries S 
South Carolina Literary 
Association 
Nominating Co=ittce 
Committee on Standing Rules 
Struc turc Study Committee 
Age Level Counc i 1 
Balance World Service 

















41 :i. Si 
30.5' 
Totals $ 582.594.14 s 898,94?,05 s 4)81,083,74 $ 157.;95.'3 
Details Of Other Credits And Charges 
:nt,·rcst and Other Deposits on Invested Funds 
Tra~sfer tu Invested Funds 
Tr,rnsfcr to Board of Missions 
























$ 2.377.189.89 $ 2.595.182.37 $ 732.952.44 
. ,, 
South Carolina Conference of The United Methodist Church 
Thad W. Herbert, Treasurer - Columbia, S. C. 
STATEMENT OF INVESTED FUND ASSETS, CHANGES AND FUND BALANCES 
Year Ended December 31, 1974 




December 31, 1973 
Balancc-
Increase Decrease December 31, 197" 
Operations 
Beginning Balance 
Add, Net Increase in 
Invested Fnnds from 
Operations and Income 
on Invested Funds 
Ending Balance 
Totals 
Board of Education 
Spec ia 1 Fund.~ 
Beginning Bclance 
Add, Interest Earned 
Ending Balance 
Totals 
Methodist Youth Service F11nd 
$ 575,001.58 $ 
$ 575,001.58 $ 
$ 937.94 $ 
$ 937 .94 $ 
Beginning Balance $ 1,390.59 $ 










50.55 $ $ ------=9~8:..:::8..:.. 43-"9 
$ $ 
66.75 




1 , 390 • 59 $ -----'6-"'6-". 7~5 $ 2 3 7 . 7 5 $ _ _:cl.,_, 2::..:lc.:.9..:.,;. 5'--'-9 
Board of Trustees, Inc. 
Beginning Balance $ 
Add, Net Increase in 




Historical Society of the S. C. 
Methodist Conference 
Beginning Balance $ 
Add, Interest Earned 
Ending Balance 
Totals $ 
Board of Ministry 
Beginning Balance $ 
Add, Interest Earned 
Ending Balance 
Totals $ 














$ --=l.,_,6::.c3=2..c.c. 5c.c.8 
$ $ 
1,189.45 
42,068.34 $ --1.,_l 89 .45 $ == $ 43,257.79 43,257.79 
South Carolina Conference of The United Methodist Ch11rch 
Thad W. Herbert, Treasurer - Columbia, S. C. 
STATEMENT OF INVESTED FUND ASSETS, CHANGES AND FUND BALANCES 
Year Ended December 31, 1974 




December 31, 1973 
Board of Health and Welfare Ministries 
Balance 
Increase Decrease December 31, 19;.:, 
Beginning Balance $ 28,089.03 




Board of Pensions 
B0ginning Balance 
Add, Net Increase in 
Invested Funds from 
Operations and Income 




























$ ____ _ 
$ 
$ ___ _ 
$ 

































$ 5 1659,116.58 
$ 
8,475.74 






















South Carolina Conference of The United Methodist Church 
Thad W. Herbert, Treasurer - Columbia, S. C. 
STATEMENT OF INVESTED FUND ASSETS, CHANGES AND FUND BALANCES 
Year Ended December 31, 1974 





December 31, 1973 Increase Decrease December 31, 1974 
Conference Districts (Continued) 
Spartanburg 
Investments and 
Interest Earned $ $ 11,940.46 $ $ 
Ending Balance 11,940.46 
Totals $ $ 11,940.46 $ $ 11,940.46 
Eliminations 
Equity in Fnncls Held by 
Board of Trnstees, Inc. 
for Board of Pensions $ ( 15,838.71) $ ----- $ $( 15,838.71) 
Total Invested Funds $ 5,170,116.10 $ 1,416,323.15 $ 237.75 $ 6,586,201.50 
DETAILS OF INVESTED FUNDS 
Operations 
Savings Deposits 
S. C. National Bank 
First Citizens Bank and Tnist Company 
Bankers Trust Company 
First Carolina Savings and Loan 
Home Federal Savings and Loan 
Securitv Federal Savings and Loan 
Standard Savings and Loan 
First Federal Savings and Loan 
Standard Savings and Loan 
Total Savings Deposits - To Exhibit 
A-1, Sheet 1 
U. S. Treasury Bills 
$ 50,000.00 FV 7 .188o/. due 1/17/74 
$ 50,000.00 FV 7.9lo/ Jue 1/17/74 
$ 50,000.00 FV 8 .088o/ Jue 2/17 /74 
$100,000.00 FV 7.32o/ due 3/28/74 
$ 50,000.00 FV 8.66% du~ 2/6/75 
$100,000.00 FV 7.50% due 1/16/75 
Total U. S. Treasury Bills - To 
Exhibit A-1, Sheet 1 
Total Operations 
Location 
























72,606.67 77 ,081.54 
21,644.42 23,199.77 







244,279.70 $ 146,018.50 
575,001.58 $ 670,852.26 
South Carolina Conference of The United Methodist Church 
Thad W. Herbert, Treasurer - Columbia, S. C. 
STATEMENT OF INVESTED FUND ASSETS, CHANGES AND FUND BALANCES 
Year Ended December 31, 1974 




B(iard of Education 
Special Fnnds - Standard Savings and Loan 
:!ethodist Youth Services Fnnd - Standard 
Savings and Loan 
Total Board of Education 
Board of Trnstees, Inc. 
Savings Deposits 
Standard Savings and Loan 
First Carolina Savings and Loan 
Home Federal Savings and Loan 
:!utual Savings and Loan 
First Federal Savings and Loan 
Bank of Fairfield 
Total Savings Deposits 
llotC' Receivable 
Invested Funds Held by Others* 
1-1. J. ,turray Estate, s. C. National Bank 
Trustee (11/18 interest) 
Total Board of Trustees, Inc. 
Commission on Archives and History 
Horne Fede ra 1 Savings and Loan 
Board of ,!inistry 
Savings Deposits 
Home Federal Savings and Loan 
Security Federal Savings and Loan 
Total Board of Ministry 
Board of Health and Welfare Ministries 
Savings Deposits 
First Federal Savings and Loan 
Standard Savings and Loan 




Columbia $ 937. 94 $ ------
Columbia 1,390.59 $ 
2,328.53 $ 






$ 46,693.15 s 
$ 18,418.39 s 
$ 9,851.43 s 
$ 74,962.97 $ 
Columbia $ 1,549.09 $ 
Columbia $ 20,000.00 $ 
Columbia 22,068.34 
$ 42,068.34 $ 
Charleston $ 18,582.97 $ 
9,506.06 
































South Carolina Conference of The United Methodist Church 
Thad W. Herbert, Treasurer - Columbia, S. C. 
EXHIBIT A-2 
Sheet 5 
"STATEMENT OF INVESTED FUND ASSETS, CHANGES AND FUND BALANCES 
Year Ended December 31, 1974 
DETAILS OF INVESTED FUNDS (Continued) 
1 
'Board of Pensions 
Savings Deposits 
First Federal Savings and Loan 
Home Federal Savings ~md Loan 
Total Savings Deposits 
Invested Funds Held by Others 
George Holm('S F,md - First National Bank 
of Cincinnati, Tn1stN'''' 
W. J. Murray Estate, S. C. National Bank, 
Trustee*(S/18 interest) 
Funds Held by Board of Trustees, Inc. 
Mary L. Lequeux Bequest 
Bruer Fund 
Superannuate Endm-nnent F11nd 
Funds Held by General Board of Pensions* 
Permanent Fund 
Superannuate Endowment Fund 
Deposit Account 
Conference Account 
Total Invested Funds Held by Others 
Total Board of Pensions 
Conference Districts 
Columbia 
Home Federal Savings and Loan 
Florence 
First Carolina Savings and Loan 
Lake City Savings and Loan 
Security Savings and Loan 
Total Florence 
Orangeburg 
Bankers Trust Company 
First National Bank 
Total Orangeburg 
Rock Hill 
Home Federal Savings and Loan 
First Federal Savings and Loan 









December 31 1 
1973 1974 
2,604.06 $ ~,743.49 
s,000.00 s,000.00 


















$ 4,454,351.21 $ 
5,152,717.05 
5,651,373.09 
$ 4,461,955.27 $ 5,659,116.58 
$ ____ _ $ ---'8;....<..;4.'--7.C..5 .;,.c• 7-'-4 






















□ □ n II n i------=---i 1: 
South Carolina Conference of The United ~!ethodi~t Church 
Thad W. Herbert, Treasurer - Columbia, S. C. 
STATEMENT OF INVESTED FUND ASSETS, CHANGES AND Fl~D BAL\NCES 
Year Ended December 31, 1974 




(S. C .) 1973 1974 
Conference Districts (Continued) 
Spartanburg 
Citizens and Southern National Bank 
First Federal Savings and Loan 
Total Spartanb11rg 
Total Conference Districts 
Eliminations 
Eo11it\" in Funds Held by Board of Trustees, 
Inc. for Board of Pensions 










15 1838. 71) 
$ s,110,116.10 s &,ss6.•01.so 
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THE ORGANIZATION OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
CONFERENCE 'OFFICERS 
Edward L. Tullis _________________________________________ Presiding Bishop, Columbia Area 
1420 Lady Street, Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Allan R. Broome _______________________________________________________________________________ Secretary 
2900 Millwood Avenue, Columbia, S. C. 29205 
Thad W. Herbert. __________________________________________________________________________ Treasurer 
Box 282, Columbia, S. C. 29202 
Theus W. Rogers _______________________________________________________________________ Statistician 
P. 0. Box 741, Bennettsville, S. C. 29512 
William C. Reid, J. D. Boone, Bryan Crenshaw, John T. Rush, Vernon Deese, 
W. Grady Newman, M. Eugene Mullikin, Mrs. Glenda Newby-
Assistant Secretaries 
Mrs. Winnie C. Rogers__________________________________________ ____ __ _ _______ Associate Statistician 
Rev. and Mrs. Ralph W. Atkinson, Mrs. Prentiss Covington, Miss Pam Cov-
ington, Mrs. Eddie Covington, Mrs. Jimmy Hinson, Miss Jackie Hinson, 
Mr. Curt Hinson, Miss Sally Rogers, Mrs. Charles H. Shelton-
Assistant Statiscians 
Derrick, Stubbs and Stith _______________________________________________________________________ Audi tors 
South Carolina Conference Directory 
President Bishop; Bishop Edward L. Tullis, 1420 Lady Street, Columbia, S. C. 
29201. Office telephone: 779-6069. Epi~copal Residence: 741 Albion Road, 
Columbia, S. C. 29205. Telephone: Home, 252-7476. 
Conference Secretary: Dr. Allan R. Broome, 2900 Millwood Avenue, Colum-
bia, S. C. 29205. Office telephone: 252-33'77. 
Conference Treasurer: Mr. Thad W. Herbert, Box 282, Columbia, S. C. 29202. 
Telephones: Office, 779-6069; Home, 782-1919. 
Conference Statistician: Rev. Theus W. Rogers, P. 0. Box 741, Bennettsville, 
S. C. 29512. Telephone: 479-7969. 
Director of Conference Council on Ministries: Rev. F. Oscar Smith, Jr., 1420 
Lady Street, Columbia, S. C. 29201. Telephones: Office, 779-6069; Home, 
787-1518. 
Associate Director of Conference Council on Ministries, and Conference Direc-
tor of Education: Dr. Spencer M. Rice, 1420 Lady Street, Columbia, S. C. 
29201. Telephones: Office, 779-6069; Home, 782-5501. 
Associate Director of Conference Council on Ministries: Rev. W. M. Stokes, 
1420 Lady Street, Columbia, S. C. 29201. Telephones: Office, 779-6069; 
Home, 253-8685. 
Associate Director of Conference Council on Ministries: Mr. R. Fletcher 
Carter, 1420 Lady Street, Columbia, S. C. 29201. Telephones: Office, 
'779-6069; Home, 353-8948. 
Associate Council Director-Age Level Ministries: Mrs. Marian A. Jones, 1420 
Lady Street, Columbia, S. C. 29201. Telephone: 779-6069. 
Associate Director of Conference Council on Ministries: Rev. Joe Alley, 1420 
Lady Street, Columbia, S. C. 29201. Telephones: Office, 779-6069; Home, 
532-6685. 
Conference Lay Leader: Mr. Harry R. Kent, Box 932, Charleston, S. C. 29402. 
Telephones: Office, 766-5536; Home, 766-0446. 
Dean, South Carolina Pastors School: Rev. James A. Merchant, First United 
Methodist Church, P. O. Box 608, Lancaster, S. C. 29720. 
Director, Pastorial Care and Counseling, South Carolina Conference: Dr. 
Iverson Graham, Jr., 800 W. Evans Street, Florence, S. C. 29501. Tele-
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Registrar, Board of Ministry: Dr. Ralph A. Cannon, West Liberty at Church 
Street, Sumter, S. C. 29150. Telephones: Office, 773-9393; Home, 773-6127. 
Executive Director, Epworth Children's Home: Dr. Allan R. Broome, 2900 
Millwood Avenue, Columbia, S. C. 29205. Telephone: 252-3317. 
Editor, South Carolina Methodist Advocate: Dr. W. Wallace Fridy, 1420 Lady 
Street, Columbia, S. C. 29201. Telephones: Office, 779-6069; Home, 
787-87~)1 
Administrator. The Methodist Home, Orangeburg: Mr. Raymond P. Masneri, 
Drawer 327, Orangeburg, S. C. 2!JllS. Telephones: Office, 534-1212; Home, 
534-6124. 
Administrator, Greenwood Methodist Home: Rev. Ted R. Morton, Jr., P. 0. 
Box 1203, Greenwood, S. C. 29464. Telephone: 229-5566. 
President, The l'nited Methodist Women: :\1rs. David S. Byrnside, Jr., Route 
1, Greer, S. C. 29651. 
President of Claflin College: Dr. Hubert V. Manning, 191 Boulevard, N. E., 
Oranbeburg, S. C. 29115. Telephone: 534-7759. 
President of Columbia College: Dr. R. Wright Spears, 1320 Columbia College 
Drive, Columbia, S. C. 2920:1. Telephones: Office, 786-3831; Home, 
754-5831. 
President of Wofford College: Dr . .J oab ~1. Lesesne, Jr., Wofford College, 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29303. Telephones: Office, 585-4821; Home, 583-3659. 
President of Spartanburg Methodist College: Dr. James S. Barrett, Spartan-
burg Methodist College, Spartanburg, S. C. 29301. Telephone: 576-3911. 
Administrator of Ministerial Affairs: P. 0. Box 11284, Columbia, S. C. 29211-
Pensions, Insurance and Credit Cnion, P. 0. Box 11328, Columbia, S. C. 
29211: Mr. Donald A. Foster, 1420 Lady Street, Columbia, S. C. 29201. 
Telephone: 252-0301. 
Superintendent of Methodist Camp: :'.\Tr. Wesley Voight, Cleveland, S. C. 29635. 
Telephone: 836-3711 (Slater). 
Chancellor to Annual Conference: :.\1 r. :'-1. L. Meadows, P. 0. Box 562, Flor-
ence, S. C. 29501. 
Conference Coordinator for The Methodist Home, Orangeburg: Rev. Cellis L. 
Woodard, Drawer 327, Orange-burg, S. C. 29115. Telephones: Office, 
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A. McKay Brabham 
James S. Barrett 
John W. Curry 
Thomas N. Brittin 
William C. Reid 
Ralph A. Cannon 
Omega Newman 
Eben Taylor 
C. J. Lupo 
Charles Johnson 
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Clerical 
James H. Nates 
E. E. Jenkins 
Granville Hicks 




F. Oscar Smith 
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John M. Stapleton 
Alternates 
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BOARDS. COMMISSIONS, COMMITTEES, AND OTHER CONFERENCE 
ORGANIZATrONS 
A.BOARDS 
BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY 
Chairman: John .M. Stapleton, Box 481, Mauldin, S. C. 29662 
Vice Chairman: 0. J. Nelson, Route 1, Box 117-H, Gable, S. C. 29051 
Secretary: Harry Stullenbarger, Rt. 4, Box 482 A, Georgetown, S. C. 29440 
Treasurer: Mrs. Harold Timmerman, 1002 Fairfield Avenue, North Augusta, 
S. C. 29841 
Jack M. Bozard, Jr. 
W. Donald Britt 
J. R. Clark 
Bryan Crenshaw 




Frank J. Griffith, Jr. 
Louis D. Jamison 
Thomas E. Liles 
Lay Members 
Robert Mack 
James D. Medley 
John V. Murray 
Gene Norris 
John Mason Stapleton 
Harry R. Stullenbarger 
William A. Allison, 31'7 McCordell Street, Lancaster, S. C. 29720 
Mrs. Hattie Barksdale, 1631 Union Street, Spartanburg, S. C. 29301 
Mrs. R. W. Coleman, P. 0. Box 1, Pamplico, S. C. 29583 
Tom DeLaney, 24 Montgomery Drive, Sp_ar_tanburg, S. C. 29302 
Edward A. Eaddy, 416 E. Main Street, Williston, S. C. 29853 
Mrs. Don D. Hill, 100 Main Street, Chesterfield, S. C. 29709 
Mrs. Charlene Howell, 506 Kenilworth Drive, Greenville, S. C. 29607 
Mrs. John Jennings, 1716 Carlisle Street, Charleston, S. C. 29412 
Harold R. Lowery, 121 Anderson Avenue, Anderson, S. C. 29621 
Sam Middleton, Route 1, Box 1065, Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Mrs. Lauda Montgomery, 513 Rice Street, Hartsville, S. C. 29550 
Mrs. W. M. Stokes, P. 0. Box 5864, Columbia, S. C. 29205 
Mrs. Harold Timmerman, 1002 Fairfield Avenue, N. Augusta, S. C. 29841 
,Mrs. Bernice Waring, 101 Springwood Drive, Walterboro, S. C. 29448 
Mrs. Betty Washington, 2322 Peonie St., Charleston Heights, S. C. 2,9405 
Frank Watts, 3416 Liberty Street, Loris, S. C. 29569 
Ruth Windham, 2322 Peonie Street, Charleston Heights, S. C. 29405. 
District Director of Church and Society also serve as members of this Board 
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Clerical Members 
Chairman: James H. Nates, 1519 Highway Seven, Charleston, S. C. 29407 
Vice Chairman: James M. Bradley, P. 0. Box 1203, Sumter, S. C. 2~150 
Secretary-Treasurer: Bryan Carroll, 8951 White Horse Rd., GreenVIlle, S. C. 
29611 
Gene Bedenbaugh 
J. M. Bradley 
Raymond W. Brock 
Bryan Carroll 
J. Boyd Chewning 
Clerical Members 
Samuel Cooper 
Marion B. Crooks 
Eugene Lowery Curry 
W. C. Davis 
Raymond T. Gibson 
146 
Sam Harmon 
Harold R. Johnson 




Miss Katrina Brown, Box 87, Starr, S. C. 29684 
James P. Creel, 5717 Pinckney Ave., Myrtle Beach, S. C. 29577 
Mrs. W. G. DesChamps, 409 W. Church St., Bishopville, S. C. 29010 
Mrs. Nancy G. Goff, 496 Chase Ave., Greenwood, S. C. 29646 
)!rs. Marion Gramling, Gramling, S. C. 29348 
I. :.I. Hutchinson, Ladson, S. C. 29456 
:\1iss Rossie Lamar, Route 1, Box 144, Ninety-Six, S. C. 29666 
Frank Lineberger, Route 3, Box 282 A, Columbia, S. C. 29206 
Mrs. Sara Lomax, Taylors, S. C. 29687 
Filmert H. Mabry, 235 Livingston Terrace, Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Miss Corrie :McGee, 263 E. Hampton Ave., Spartanburg, S. C. 29301 
C. H. McLeod, 1417 Campbell, Camden, S. C. 29020 
Mrs. Nancy R. l\Ioore, 900 Timrod St., Columbia, S. C. 29203 
C. K l\lurray, P. 0. Box 188, Greeleyville, S C. 29056 
Charles Palmer, 29 Broughton Road, Charleston, S. C. 29407 
Nancy Pugh, Trenholm Road U. M. C., 3401 Trenholm Road, Columbia, S. C. 
29204 
William Rentz, Route 2, Box 530, Florence, S. C. 29501 
W. 1'. Ross, 1586 Clarendon Place, Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
l\Iiss Jackie Simon, 495 Dargon Street, Darlington, S. C. 29532 
Randy Stowe, Box 831:38, USC, Columbia, S. C. 29208 
l\Irs. Charles W. Swindell, Bamberg, S. C. 29003 
}Iauiie Williams, Willis J. King Apts., 80 Walnut St., S.W., Atlanta, Ga. 30314 
:ilrs. Bruce Yandle, 323 Tamassee Dr., Clemson, S. C. 29631 
THE BOARD OF EVANGELISM 
Chairman: Carl N. Harris, 3615 Broad Street, Loris, S. C. 29569 
Vice Chairman: 
Secretary: James Hall, Box 216, Union, S. C. 29379 
Treasurer: A. A. Huggins, 404 N. Coit Street, Florence, S. C. 29501 
L. C. Carter 
L. 0. Foxworth 
S. A. Gadsden 
James R. Gregg 
James L. Hall 
Clerical Members 
Carl N. Harris 
J. G. Hipp 
Donald J. Hope 
F. R. Johnson 
J. V. Livingston 
Lay Members 
W. R. McDonald 
H. S. Suggs 
J. L. Summers 
David Templeton 
E. A. Wilkes, III 
:\Irs. E. R. Bauer, Newberry Highway, Whitmire, S. C. 29178 
W. P. Cavin, '704 Perrin Drive, Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
l\Irs. W. Harry Chandler, 1405 Alexander Road, Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
Richard W. Cook, Jr., Route 1, Lake City, S. C. 29560 
Bruce Dawkins, P. 0. Box 1096, Hartsville, S. C. 29550 
E. Xelson Dugan, 1006 Holcombe Road, Hanahan, S. C. 29410 
:'IIiss Vicki Edwards, 134 Catlin Drive, Greenville, S. C. 29607 
James ::\I. Gardner, Sr., 3614 Woodside Avenue, Myrtle Beach, S. C. 29577 
I. C. Gillespiet, 1256 State College, Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Paul D. Glad:;on, 175 Brookside N. W., Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
:\lrs. Dorothy Grant, 839 Rutledge A venue, Charleston, S. C. 29403 
James Harrington, 1104 E. Cheves Street, Florence, S. C. 29501 
Stan Hunnieutt, Route 10, Box 148, Anderson, S. C. 29621 
William L. Jones, 1595 Seacroft Road, James Island, S. C. 29412 
W. E. Laney, Route 1, Lancaster, S. C. 29720 
Samuel T. Middleton, Route 1, Box 1065, Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
W. 0. Rogers, Route 1, Box 46, Simpsonville, S. C. 29681 
















Hugh \Vestbury, 117 l\Iorningside Drive, Columbia, S. C. 29210 
DireC"tors of EYangelism also serve as members of this Boa.rd. 
THE BOARD OF HEALTH AND WELFARE MINISTRIES 
Chairman: Roy D. Butler, Box 401, Williston, S. C. 29853 
Secretary: Robert N. _Carlisle, Route 6, Taylor Road, Greer, S. C. 29651 
Treasurer: R. H. Collms, Sr., Route 3, Lancaster, S. C. 29720 
Will R. Brown 
Roy Butler 
F. Bundy Bynum 




E. L. Davidson 
R. C. Monson 
W. T. Rosemond 
Isaac J. Smalls 
Lay Members 
B. G. Waddell 
Morris Thompson 
A. L. Wilson 
,T. A. Wilson 
J. H. Wofford 
Charles Boone, Spartanburg General Hospital, Box 4186, Station B, Spartan-
burg, S. C. 29303 
Rohert Clark, Georgetown County Mem. Hospital, Georgetown, S. C. 29440 
R. H. Collins, Sr., Route 3, Lancaster, S. C. 29720 
Eugene Desrocher, 7350 Voss Avenue, Columbia, S. C. 29204 
.Julius Fulton, Route 3, Box 244, Kingstree, S. C. 29536 
Allen Hembree, 128 Sylvan Road, Greenwood, S. C. 29646 
Earl ,Johnson, 166 Tollulah Street, Darlington, S. C. 29532 
Richard H. Hussey, 907 S. Ocean Blvd., Myrtle Beach, S. C. 29577 
Henry Johnson 
:Hiss ,Joyce Lewis, Route 1, Taylors, S. C. 29687 
Claude Powell, Route 1, Box 20, Lyman, S. C. 29365 
,J. C. Prioleau, Jr., 36S Washington Street, Sumter, S. C. 29150 
Mrs. Ophelia Smith, 2222 Hillcrest Circle, Anderson, S. C. 29521 
Harold Solomon, Route 5, Box 206, Sumter, S. C. 29150 
Mrs. Paul Whitaker, Jr., Box 942, Bamberg, S. C. 29003 
Augusta Willis, 55 Ashley A venue, Charleston, S. C. 29401 
Ex-Officio 
Allan R. Broome, Executive Director of Epworth Children's Home 
Ted R. Morton, Administrator of The Methodist Home, Greenwood 
Cellis L. Woodard, Administrator of The Methodist Home, Orangeburg 
Ms. Clelia Hendrix, 309 Arundel Road, Greenville, S. C. 29607 
(Member, Board of Directors, Division of Health and Welfare Ministries, 
Board of Global Ministries) 
THE BOARD OF THE LAITY 
Lay Leader: Harry R. Kent, Box 932, Charleston, S. C. 29402 
As:-:ociate, Lay Life and Work: James W. Mack, Rt. 1, Box 240, Lamar S. C. 
29069 ' 
Associate, Stewardship: Douglas A. Broome, 2113 Dalloz Rd. Columbia S. C. 
29204 ' ' 
Secretary-Treasurer: W. Judson Ready, 1420 Lady Street Columbia S. C. 
29201 ' ' 
Director, United Methodist Men: William G. Smith, 326 Audubon Circle, Bel-
vedere, S. C. 29841 
Director, Certified Lay Speaking: S. T. Middleton, Rt. 1, Box 1065, Orange-
burg, S. C. 29115 
Director, Leadership Development: J. Dan Winchester, P. 0. Box 302, Liberty, 
s. c. 2965'7 
Director, Stewardship Education: Harry Irwin, Jr., 123 Colonial Drive Green-
wood, S, C. 29646 ' 
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Director, Every Member Commitment: R. L. Grigsby, Jr., P. 0. Drawer Q, 
Columbia, S. C. 29250 
Director, Wills & Special Gifts: Judge Richard E. Fields, 65 Spring Street, 
Charleston, S. C. 29403 
Program Counselor: Fletcher Carter, 1420 Lady Street, Columbia, S. C. 29201 
.Joe Alley 
A. :i.VIcKay Brabham 
John W. Curry 
Peden Gene Curry 
Clerical Members 
J. Chad Davis 
Ernest M. Heape 
Granville Hicks 
M. Ben Hudnall 
Lay Members 
Joel C. Adkins, R. R. 1, Pelzer, S. C. 29669 
C. J. Lupo 
Omega Newman 
Charles Polk 
H. Levy Rogers 
Eben Taylor 
T. W. Anderson, Box 680, Conway, S. C. 29526 
:\Iiss Jane Ashworth, 625 Rutledge Avenue, Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
.Tohn Baxter, 107 Snowden Street. Sumter, S. C. 29150 
Tom ::VI. Bell, 151 Tradd Street, Charleston, S. C. 29401 
Bill Bradley, Drawer 327, Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Grady S. Brooks, P. 0. Box 112, Lyman, S. C. 29315 
Dong-las A. Broome, 2113 Dalloz Road, Columbia, S. C. 29204 
\\'iJliam J. Burroughs, 608 Poplar Street, Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
:\Ir:,,. David S. Byrnside, .Tr., Route 1, Greer, S. C. 29651 
Brnwrd Caldwell, Route 3, Clover, S. C. 29710 
Bill Carter, 1579 Holton Place, Charleston, S. C. 29407 
All2n Code, Sr., 208 S. 3rd Street, Seneca, S. C. 29678 
,John Dawsey, Aynor, S. C. 29511 
Edv,in Farmer, 201 Rosernai·y Street, Belvedere, S. C. 29841 
Ridmrd E. Fields, 65 Spring Street, Charleston, S. C. 29403 
\\'. Curtis Gibbons, Box 28, New Zion, S. C. 29111 
C. }[. Green, 412 North Cook Street, Bennettsville S. C. 29512 
John William Green, Box 225, Turbeville, S. C. 291
1
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Ro1Jl'rt H. Green, Box 453, Georgetown, S. C. 29440 
R. L. Grigsby, Jr., P. 0. Drawer Q, Columbia, S. C. 29250 
Charles E. Grooms, III, 1115 Dickson Avenue North Charleston, S. C, 29406 
,Joel W. Hand, Box 524, Bamberg, S. C. 29003 
,J. C. Hipp, 3390 Liberty Street, Loris, S. C. 29569 
Rubert G. Hyatt. 221 Sheffield Road, Greer, S. C. 29651 
Harry P. Irwin, .Jr., 123 Colonial Drive, Greenwood, S. C. 29646 
A. 11. Jackson, Woodland Terrace, Winnsboro, S. C. 29180 
:\liss Beatrice .Jones, P. 0. Box 1406, Sumter, S. C. 29150 
:\!rs. :\Iarion A. Jones, 1420 Lady Street, Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Hany R. Kent, P. 0. Box 932, Charleston, S. C. 29402 
:\Irs. Betty Lee, Route 1, Box 405, Eutawville S. C. 29048 
.T, Y,: llil· Lowe, li03 Huey Street, Cheraw, S. C. 29520 
E. C. Mack, P. 0. Box 29, Nichols, S. C. 29581 
,J. \\'. :\Iack, Route 1, Box 240, Lamar, S. C. 29069 
,lai;:l•S :\Tack, Box F,, Claflin College, Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
,Ta1:1~s 0. ?1fadden, 3811 Liberty Road, Anderson, S. C. 29621 
,T, William )Iartin, 70 Dinwoo<l Circle, Columbia, S. C. 29204 
,fuLn }Iaxey, D21 Brantley Drive, Columbia, S. C. 29210 
\. T. :Vli<ldleton, Route 1, Box 1065, Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
h:l'l1,ml F. Murphy, 365 Lake Forest Drive, Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
;\ Judson Ready, 1420 Lady Street, Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Adl'n Richburg, Box 1012, Sumter, S. C. 28150 
Sp.t·nt·er Robinson, P. 0. Box 96, Lancaster, S. C. 29720 
\\ illiam L. Rodgers, Beechwood Drive, Simpsonville, S. C. 29681 
fl~t:llyton D. Smith, Claflin College, Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
1\ 11liam G. Smith, 326 Audubon Circle, Belvedere, S. C. 29841 
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Lawrence Stroud, Route 1, Great Falls, S. C. 29055 
A. M. Taylor, Jr., 57 Dinwood Circle, Columbia, S. C. 29204 
Ralph E. Watkins, P. 0. Box 718, Newberry, S. C. 29108 
Jake F. Watson, 1908 Forest Drive, Camden, S. C. 29020 
Paul Whitaker, Box 942, Bamberg, S. C. 29003 
Wirron Willis, 100 Sherwood Drive, Laurens, S. C. 29360 
J. Dan Winchester, P. 0. Box 302, Liberty, S. C. 29657 
Gordon E. Wood, 455 Longview Terrace, Greenville, S. C. 29605 
Wilbur Wright, Route 3, Box 279, Clover, S. C. 29710 
THE BOARD OF THE l\llNISTRY 
Chairman: George S. Duffie, Sr., P. 0. Box 684, Newberry, S. C. 2910~ 
Vice Chairman: Collie Moore, 7901 Farrow Road, Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Secretary: Matthew McCollom, 133 St. Margaret Street, Charleston, S. C. 
29405 
Treasurer: J. Ben Cunningham, P. 0. Box 204, Clinton, S. C. 29325 
Registrar: Ralph A. Cannon, Trinity United Methodist Church, West Liberty 
at Church Street, Sumter, S. C. 29150 
Associate Registrar: H. T. Risher 
Quay Adams 
T. N. Brittain 
John D. Boone, Jr. 
Franklin Buie 
Ralph A. Cannon 
Donald E. Cavin 
B. J. Cooper 
J. Ben Cunningham 
George S. Duffie, Sr. 
Clerical Members 
W. L. Elkins 
Iverson Graham 
James A. Grigsby 
Charles Johnson 
Henry S. Johnson 




Georg-e C. Owens 
N. K. Polk, Jr, 
H. T. Risher 
Larry G. Salters 
Richard Seignious 
Paul Smith 
Walter J. Smoak 
W. C. Stackhouse 
Ted H. Walter 
George Whitaker 
THE BOARD 'OF MISSIONS 
Chairman: W. R. Kinnett, 1244 Naples Street, Cayce, S. C. 29033 
Vice Chairman: Willis T. Goodwin, Rt. 1, Box 454, John's Island, S. C. 29455 
Secretary and Treasurer: Mrs. Roy Burkhalter, 3222 Pine Belt Road, Colum-
bia, S. C. 29204 
John W. Curry 
George Duffie, Jr. 
W. D. Farr 
W. Wallace Fridy 
W. P. Gen€rette 




W. R. Kinnett 
Harold P. Lewis 
Sinclair Lewis 
B. E. Locklair 
James Mishoe 
I. D. Newman 
Lay Members 
Roy Owens 
Edwin W. Rogers 
T. G. Rogers 
Allen Senn 
Woodrow Smith 
T. B. Wilkes, Jr. 
Mrs. Fred Alewine, P. 0. Box 314'i, Greenwood, S. C. 29646 
Kathy Allen, 200 Northlake Road, Columbia, S. C. 
T. W. Anderson, Sr., 2403 4th Avenue, Conway, S. C. 29526 
James M. Arant, 326 St. Andrews Drive, Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Mrs. Fred Bettis, 214 Stone Lake Drive, Greenville, S. C. 29609 
Mrs. Joyce Brantley, Peach Valley Estates, Rt. 10, Spartanburg, S. C. 29303 
Mrs. Roy D. Burkhalter, 3222 Pine Belt Road, Columbia, S. C. 29204 
Mrs. David S. Burnside, Route 1, Greer, S. C. 29651 
Greg Carson, 2009 Richmond A venue, Anderson, S. C. 29621 
R. Fletcher Carter, 1420 Lady Street, Columbia, S. C. 29201 
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Walter Copeland, Box 581, Hartsville, S. C. 29550 
William Devone, 2305 Lakeview Drive, Florence, S. C. 29501 
Mrs. Ernestine Gadson, Aiken, S. C. 
John D. Gass, 115 Tabor Drive, Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Miss A. L. Johnson, Bennettsville, S. C. 29512 
Gordan Kay 
Harry R. Kent, Box 932, Charleston, S. C. 29403 
Cordelia Kiersey, P. 0. Box 553, Pickens, S. C. 29671 
Mrs. Philip Marney, 214 West Circle Avenue, Greenville, S. C. 29607 
T. C. Mccrorey, P. 0. Box 75, Chester, S. C. 29706 
T. C. Moss, Cameron, S. C. 29030 
William Saunders, 54 Morris St., Charleston, S. C. 29403 
Yvonne E. Sojouorner, Route 2, Box 3293, Denmark, S. C. 29042 
Mrs. E. N. Stevens, Hardeville, S. C. 29927 
Reginald Tatum, Walhalla, S. C. 29691 
Donald Tudor, 126 Engleside Apts., Sumter, S. C. 29150 
Michael C. Watson, Bamberg, S. C. 29003 
District Missionary Secretaries also serve as members of this Board. 
THE BOARD OF PENSIONS 
Chairman: B. J. Cooper, 203 Daisy Street, Greenville, S. C. 29605 
Vice Chairman: John Wood Robison, Drawer 1988, Greenville, S. C. 29602 
Secretary: Delos Corderman, Box 191, Lexington, S. C. 290727 
W. R. Bouknight, III 
E.W. Cole 







C. J. Lupo, J,., 
John Wood Robison 
'f. H. Vickery 
G. F. Beasley, 1010 Milton Lane,, Columbia, S. C. 29209 
James Bradley, Route 4, Partridge Hill, Lancaster, S. C. 29720 
Wyatt Durham, Pickens, S. C. 29671 
Howell Hipp, 25 W. Miller Street, Inman, S. C. 29349 
Harold McLeod, 922 Russell, S. E., Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Eugene A. R. Montgomery, 702 Russell, S. E., Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Dwight Patterson, P. 0. Box 550, Laurens, S. C. 29360 
Charles E. Riley, 308 N. Hampton Street, Fairfax, S. C. 29827 
C. Foster Smith, 3400 N. Kings Highway, Myrtle Beach, S. C. 29577 
B. THE COMMISSIONS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
THE COMMISSION ON ARCHIVES AND HISTORY 
Clerical Members 
Benjamin B. Barnes 
Allan R. Broome 
Thomas Kemmerlin 
Lewis R. Sherard 
Lay Members 
J. B. Black, 1022 Huger Drive, Georgetown, S. C. 29440 
Herbert Hucks, Curator, Library, Wofford College, Spartanburg, S. C. 29301 
Mrs. Rebecca H. Jackson, Claflin College, Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Miss Louise Mouzon, 16 Anson St., Charleston, S. C. 29403 
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THE COMMISSION ON ECUMENICAL AFFAIRS 
Chairman: H. V. Manning, Claflin College, Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Vice Chairman: 
Secretary and Treasurer: Claude :M. Shuler, 118 Edgecombe Road, Spartan-
burg, S. C. 2G302 
James M. Aiken 
John Bryant 
Pierce Cook, Jr. 
W. W. Culp, Jr. 
Theron Few 
Clerical Members 
James Ellis Griffeth 
,James C. Holden 
N. W. ,Joms 
Ira Jordan 




S. R. Porter 
Claude M. Shuler 
Van B. Thomas, ,Jr. 
W. l\L Burdette, 737 Laurel Road, Greenwood, S. C. 29646 
Paul Byrd, 206 S. BlackstoC'k Road, Spartanburg, S. C. 29301 
Mrs. Rossie Caldwell, 897 l\fagnolia Ave., Orangeburg, 8. C. 29115 
,James Colbert, 222 Marion Street, Rock Hill, S .C. 29'730 
Thomas Colter, 1042 Ogden Road, Rock Hill, S. C. 29'730 
Robert Hall, 2308 Meeting Street, Charleston, S. C. 29403 
Joel Hand, Jr., The Hand Studio, 321 Carlisle St., Bamberg, S. C. 29003 
Mrs. l\Targaret Hoffmeyer, Rt. fi, Florence, S. C. 29501 
Elmer Howell, 161 Sherwood Drive, Conway, S. C. 29526 
Mrs . .James Lollis 
James TI. Mitthell, ::\'lain Street, Leesville, S. C. 29070 
Mrs. :'.\1. I. Pickens, .Jr., 416 Shannon Way, Anderson, S. C. 29621 
Everett Spell, G4 Chadwick Drive, Charlrston, S. C. 29407 
I. C. Wiky, 227 Lee Street, Darlington. S. C. 29532 
Richard ·Wilhite, 210!) Forest Drive, Camden, S. C. 29020 
THE CO'.\DIISSIO::'\'. O:\' E~LISTYIENT FOR CHURCH OCCUPATIONS 
Clerical Members 
,Joe Alley 
L. Porter Ander,:;on, Jr. 
Lee Curtis Bines 
Will Rogers Brown 
Franklin Buie 
F. B. Bynum 
David Cox 
George Duffie, Sr. 
E. L. Farmer 
Wallace Ftidy 
Robert E. ,James 
Louis .Jamison 
Dennis Lee 
W. C. Kearns 
H. 0. Mims 
Leon Newton 
Lay Members 
Barbee 0. Parsons 
Fred Reese 
Thomas G. Rogers 
Claude M. Shuler 
M. Cooper Stonestreet 
Eben Taylor 
Morris Thompson 
J\Irs. Freel Bettis, 214 Stone Lake Drive, Greenville, S. C. 29609 
Miss Olene Civils, P. 0. Box 87, Florence, S. C. 2!:lS0l 
Mrs. Herbert Gadson, Rt. 1, Box 91, Meggett, S. C. 29460 
:Miss Kay Peach, Route 3, Winnshoro, S. C. 29180 
Mrs. Hachel Pitts 
Dan ''dnchcster, P. 0. Box 302, Liberty, S. C. 29657 
THE COM:\1ISSION ON EQUITABLE SALARIES 
Chairman: 
Vice Chairman: George E. Strait, 201 North Main St., Greer, S. C. 29651 
Secretary and Treasurer: C. D. Williams, 148 Savannah Hwy., Charleston, 
S. C. 29407 
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Donald E. Cavin 




J. L. Scipio 
John E. Spears 
Lay Members 
George E. Strait 
Clarence D. Williams 
John Baxter, 107 Snowden Street, Sumter, S. C. 29150 
11. J. Hendrix, Box 153, Lyman, S. C. 29365 
Ha!'l'Y R. Kent, P. 0. Box 932, Charleston, S. C. 29402 
H. D. Smith, Box 893, Stilton Road, Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
W. H. Smith, Route 2, Box 390. Myrtle Beach, S. C. 29577 
Jiichael Watson, Bamberg, S. C. 29003 
W. B. ,Vilkerson, Jr., Route 1, Box 52, Hickory Grove, S. C. 29717 
THE COMMISSION ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 
Chairman: E. Paul McWhirter, 8 Johnson Road, Charleston, S. C. 29401 
VicC' Chairman: J. S. Dial, 1725 Gervais Street, Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Secretary: Harry R. Mays, P. 0. Box 738, Greenville, S. C. 29646 
Treasurer: Thad W. Herbert, 1420 Lady Street, Columbia, S. C. 29201 
J.C. Adams 
J. S. Dial 
Harry :Mays 
Clerical Members 
E. Paul McWhirter 
0. J. Nelson 
Lay Members 
Allan Code, W. S. 3rd Street, Seneca, S. C. 29678 
C. L. Poole 
H. R. Reynolds 
Mrs. W. W. Dunn, 6223 Dublin Road. Columbia, S. C. 29209 
Richard E. Fields, 65 Spring Street, Charleston, S. C. 
John H. Hardin, P. 0. Box '751, Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
Paul Harmon, 1504 Darnell Street, Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Mrs. W. W. Hull, 835 Rutledge Street, Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
.J. C. :\kDuffie, 427 Haynesworth Street, Sumter, S. C. 29150 
.J. E. Nicholson, 105 Greenbriar Road, Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
THE COMMISSION ON GROUP LIFE AND HOSPITAL INSURANCE 
Chairman: M. E. Derrick, 266 Tram Road, Columbia, S. C. 29210 
Vice Chairman: Hoyt Graham, P. 0. Box 5S0, Ridgeland, S. C. 29936 
Secretary: Archie R. Bigelow, ,Jr., 7400 Lone Oak Blvd., Spartanburg, S. C. 
2D303 
Archie R. Bigelow, Jr. 
J. D. Boone, Jr. 
Clerical Members 





F. D. Bailey, 207 E. First North Street, Summerville, S. C. 29483 
Curtis Derrick, Jr., Route 2, Woodruff, S. C. 29388 
E. H. Jones, 309 Bridge Street, Bamberg, S. C. 29003 
Mrs. Coleman B. Kelly, Box 67, Blythewood, S. C. 29388 
Stanley Walker, 2907 Overcreek Road, Columbia, S. C. 29206 
THE COMMISSION ON PUBLIC RELATIONS AND 
METHODIST INFORMATION 
Chairman: Barbee Parsons, P. 0. Box 165, Graniteville, S. C. 29829 




Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs. Harriett Fields, 4112 Juniper Street, Columbia, 
S. C. 29203 
Dannye 0. Bragdon 
B. B. Brown 
Robert B. Campbell 





E. H. McDowell 
John T. Miller 




C. O. Pittman 
J. R Watson 
E. W. Williams 
John Bettis, 179 3rd Avenue,. Charlesto~, S. C. 29403 
John Black, 4 Ridgewood Drive, Greenville, S. C. _29607 
Mrs. Harriet Fields, 4112 Juniper Street, Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Harold Folk 2940 Evans Street, Newberry, S. C. 29108 
Bill Gibbons' The Gaffney Ledger, Gaffney, S. C. 29340 
J. W. Green,' Box 225, Turbeville, S. C. 29162 
Parker Hall, 803 Oak Drive, Anderson, S. 9: 29621 
John p Henrv Route 1 Box 41 Garden City, S. C. 29576 
J E J ~rome · 323 Charl~tte Av~nue, Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
G. 13. Littlej~lm, 700 S. Logan Street, Gaffney, S. C. 29340 
Council Porter, 307 Green Sb·eet, Cheraw, S. C. 29520 
Hugo Sims, 900 Chestnut N. E., Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Mrs. Louis Sowell, Pageland, S. C. 29728 
Mrs. A. p, Sumpter, R. F. D., St. Stephe~s, S. C. 29407 
Ken Wood, 835 Seay Drive, West Columbia, S C. 29169 
THE COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE 
Chairman: Fred M. Reese, Jr., 1300 Se<:ond Loop Road, ~lorence, S. C. 2950~ 
Vice Chairman: Miss Beverly Waldon, Box 863, Columbia College, Columbia, 
Secr~ta~;}
9
~fss Mae Ruth Cook, Rt. 4, Box 262, Sumter, S. C. 29150 




W. C. Kearns 




Miss Mae Ruth Cook, Route 4, Box 262, Su~ter, S. C. 29150 
Frank Haddon, 109 Windemere St., Greenville, S. C. 
Ms Beatrice Jones Box 1406, Sumter, S. C. 29150 
Da~id Mack, Jr., 45 Poplar Street, Charleston, S. C. ~9403 







r, Jr., 210 Lakewood Drive, Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
Carlisle Steele, Route 6, Box 16, Lancaster, S. C. 29720 
Miss Beverly Waldon, 38 Hudson Street, Sumter, S. C. 29150 
THE COMMISSION ON WORSHIP 
Chairman: s C 
Vice Chairman: Mrs. Omega Newman, 48 Parkwood Ave., Charleston, • · 
29403 . 
Secretary: Risher Brabham, 101 R1char_ds Street, Laurens, S. C. 29360 
Treasurer: F. G. C. DuBois, 1001 E. Middleton St., Florence, S. C. 29501 
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Joseph D. Bailey 
Ralph T. Bowling, Jr. 
Gary Byrd 
Farrell Cox 
F. G. C. DuBois 
Clerical Members 
John H. Elliott 
M. L. Iseman 
Larry Jen kins 
R. Stephen Lisenby 
Robert Mack 
Lay Members 
J. L. Pendarvis 
David Spivey 
Roy Stockman 
M. C. Stonestreet 
W. H. Willimon 
Paul Benick, Jr., 504 N. Kings Hwy., Myrtle Beach, S. C. 29577 
Delbert Bilton, 3123 Trailstream Dr., West Columbia, S. C. 29169 
Roland Chewning, 329 W. Calhoun Street, Sumter, S. C. 29150 
Danny Evans, c/o Box 205, Route 7, Easley, S. C. 29640 
Wayne Fields, 600 N. Main Street, Lancaster, S. C. 29720 
Mrs. Earsie Jackson, 137 Simons Street, Charleston, S. C. 29403 
Mrs. I. S. Jordan, 1232 Haynes Street, Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
Marvin Judy, 1336 Winchester Drive, Charleston, S. C. 29407 
Lawrence King, Route 6, Wihhvood Drive, Florence, S. C. 29501 
Mrs. Claudene S. Ross, 112 Wilkinson Avenue, Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
James Spears, 1009 East Kershaw, Florence, S. C. 29501 
Mrs. Gladys Turner, Box 2505, Harris Branch, Greenwood, S. C. 29646 
Monroe L. Turner, 107 Yorkshire Drive, Greenville, S. C. 29607 
Mrs. Lou H. Ward, 209 Lakeside Drive, Union, S. C. 29379 
Paul Whittaker, Jr., Bamberg, S. C. 29003 
District Directors of Worship also serve on this Commission. 
C. THE COMMITTEES OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
THE COMMITTEE ON THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
Chairman: Bishop Edward L. Tullis, 1420 Lady Street, Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Secretary: Allan R. Broome, 2900 Millwood Avenue, Columbia, S. C. 29205 
Kenneth Bedenbaugh 
Allan R. Broome 
J. Dan Clark 
Clerical Members 
Dewey Dean 
James L. Hyatt, Jr. 
R. M. McFadden 
Lay Members 
E. Don McKinney 
Theus W. Rogers 
Mrs. David S. Byrnside, Jr., Route 1, Greer, S. C. 29651 
Thad Herbert, Box 282, Columbia, S. C. 29202 
Harry R. Kent, P. 0. Box 932, Charleston, S. C. 29402 
David McLeod, c/ o Central United Methodist Church, Florence, S. C. 29501 
Mrs. J. W. Robinson, 5804 Miraman Drive, Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Lott Rogers, Spartanburg City Hall, Spartanburg, S. C. 29301 
Juana Spears, 421 South Main Street, Sumter, S. C. 29150 
Mrs. Minnie Spells, 4146 Chesterfield Drive, Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Roy Steed, Route 1, Box 20, Jackson, S. C. 29831 
THE COMMITTEE ON ANNUAL CONFERENCE STRUCTURE 
Chairman: Douglas Bowling, 2301 Midland Park Road, Charleston, S. C. 29405 
Vice Chairman: John Curry, P. 0. Box 3207 CRS, Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
Secretary: Harry R. Kent, P. O. Box 932, Charleston, S. C. 29402 
Treasurer: Charles Johnson P. O. Box 292, Clover, S. C. 29710 
Douglas Bowling 
A. McKay Brabham 
Allan R. Broome 
D. E. Canaday 






J. F. Hood 
E. E. Jenkins 
Charles Johnson 
Lay Members 
Douglas Broome, 2113 Dalloz Road, Columbia, S. C. 29204 
:Mrs. David S. Byrnside, Jr., Route 1, Greer, S. C. 29651 
Marklev Dennis Moncks Corner, S. C. 29461 
Richard E. Fiel<ls, 65 Spring Street, _Charl~ston, S. C. 29403 
Mrs. J. B. Fowler, 1008 Williams Dnve, Aiken, S. C. 29801 
Joel Hand, 321 Carlisle Street, Bamberg, S. CS C 29150 
Miss Beatrice Jones, P. 0. Box 1406, Sumter, • · 
2 Harry R. Kent, P. 0. Box 932, Charleston, S. C. 2940 
Cranston Pinckney, Route 1, Box 245, St. George, S. C. 29477 
DeArmond Canaday 
B. J. Cooper 
THE DISTRIBUTING COMMITTEE 
Clerical Members 
Lay Members 
J. W. Curry, Sr. 
Cellis Woodard 
Richard Fields, 65 Spring Street, Charleston, S. C. 29403 
Harry R. Kent, Box 932, Charleston, S. C. 29403 
Alternate Clerical Members 
Bryan Crenshaw J. S. Dial E. Wannamaker Hardin 
Alternate Lay Members 
James Mack Claflin College, Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 . 
Ray M~tthe~s. 639 12th Street, West Columbia, South Carolma 29169 
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ON MINISTERIAL AFFAIRS 
Chairman: Allan R. Broome, 2900 Millwood Ave., Columbia, S. C. 29205 
Vice Chairman: d C l b' S C 29206 Secretarv: Stanley Walker, 3907 Overcreek Roa , o um rn, • • 
Clerical Members 
Allan R. Broome M. E. Derrick John Wood Robison 
Lay Members 
Harold McLeod, 933 Russell, S.E., Orangeburg,_ S. C. 29115 
Stanley Walker, 3907 Overcreek Road, Columbia, S. C. 29206 
COMMITTEE ON IMPLEMENTATION 
George Manigo 
Hubert V. Manning 
Clerical Members 
C. LeGrande Moody 
Omega F. Newman 
Lay Members 
Richard E. Fields, 65 Spring St., Charleston, S. C. 
Eban Taylor 
A. A. Huggins, 404 N. Coit Street, Florence, S. C. 
Harry R. Kent, P. O. Box 932, Charleston, S. C. 29402 
}1iss Carrie McGee, 263 E. Hampton Ave., Spartanburg, S. C. 
David McLeod, Box 391, Florence, S. C. 29501 
Roy C. Moore, 209 Mciver Street, Cher~w, S. C. 295;0 
Mrs. Roy Parker, Rt. 3, Box 224, Abbeville, S. C. 296~0 
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THE COMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATION 
Chairman: Bernard S. Drennan, Box 95, Latta, S. C. 29565 
Vice-Chairman: Hubert V. Manning, Claflin College, Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Secretary: W. Harold Smith, 151 Lullwater Road, Greenvile, S. C. 29601 
Bernard S. Drennan 
Charles Luther Johnson 




George C. Owens 
Clerical Reserve Members 
Joe W. Giles 
William ::W:. Stokes 
W. Harold Smith 
Warren .:\[. .Jenkins 
THE COMMITTEE ON THE LAY WORKER 
Chairman: Spencer M. Rice, 1420 Lady St., Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Vice Chairman: Mrs. Beulah Baxley, 1327 Gregg St., Columbia, S. C. 
Secretary: Miss Betty Bruner, Shandon United }Iethodist Church, Columbia, 
S. C. 29205 
Clerical Members 
Willis T. Goodwin Iverson Graham 
Lay Members 
}!rs. Beulah Baxley, 1327 Gregg Street, Columbia, S. C. 
:\Iiss Betty Bruner, Shandon United Methodist Church, Columbia, S. C. 29205 
Spencer M. Rice, 1420 Lady Street, Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Bernice Robinson, 22 Dewey Street, Charleston, S. C. 29403 
THE COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS 
Clerical 
Anderson: Donald S. Raton 
Charleston: James E. Alewine 
Columbia: Max H. Christopher 
Florence: John D. Boone, Jr. 
Greenville: John Wood Robison 
Greenwood: 
Hartsville: Clyde L. Calhoun 
Marion: 
Orangeburg: Jacob R. Jones 
Rock Hill: .J. Frank Manning 
Spartanburg: ,James L. Hyatt, Jr. 
Walterboro: Roy M. Stockman 
Lay 
Anderson: Elmer Whitten, P. 0. Box 218, Walhalla, S. C. 296fH 
Charleston: John Ennis, 730 London Dr., Charleston, S. C. 29412 
Columbia: Jack McCathern, 215 Lingstrorn Lane, Columbia, S. C. 29210 
Florence: 
Greenville: H. Gardner Hendrix, P. 0. Box 2608, Greenville, S. C. 29607 
Greenwood: Mrs. Ted R. Morton, Jr., Box 1203, Greenwood, S. C. 29646 
Hal'tsville: Barnes Boyle, 407 Haynsworth Street, Sumter, S. C. 2!J150 
}Iarion: 
Orangeburg: Samuel T. :Widdleton, Route 1, Box 10G5, Orang-eburg, 8. C. 29115 
Rock Hill: Wilbur Wright, Route 3, Box 279, Clover, S. C. 29710 
Spartanburg: 
Waltc·rboro: Cranston Pinckney, Route 1, Box 245, St. Georg-e, S. C. 29477 
Ex-Officio 
A youth appointed by the Annual Conference Council of Youth Ministries: 

















A young adult appointed by the Annual Conference Council on Y_oung A<lult 
Ministries: Ann Huff, Dantzler St., St. Matthews, S. C. 2913a 
The Conference Lay Leader: Harry Kent, P.O. Box 932, Charleston, S. C. 2!)403 
The Conference President of United Methodist Women: Mrs. Connie Byrnside, 
Route 1, Greer, S. C. 29650 
A cabinet representative appointed by the Bishop: Ernest Heape 
THE COMMITTEE ON PASTORAL CARE AND COUNSELING 
Chairman: William M. Major, 1709 Gilvie Avenue, V{est Colm:nbin, S. C. 2!1169 
Vice Chairman: Collie L. Moore, 7901 Farrow Road, Columbia, S. C. 2H2lrn 
Secretary: J. Garness Sullivan, 27 Brooklyn Avenue, Lancaster, S. C. 29no 





Willie Aaron Lee 
W. M. Major 
L. J. McClam 
Collie l\foore 
Winston Morgan 
J. G. Sullivan 
THE COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS AND APPEALS 
Chairman: Bennie J. Pasley, P. O. Box 202, Clover, S. C. 29710 
Vice Chairman: Walter E. McDaniel, Box 427, Pacolet Mills, S. C. 293'7:3 
Secretary: William M. Jones, 401 South Weston Street, Fountain Inn, S. C. 
29644 
Members 
Andrew Luther Johnson, 2648 Bennett Yd., Road, Charleston, S. C. 29-105 
W. M. Jones, 504 Easley Bridge Road, Greenville, S. C. 29611 
John Mccutchen, 208 Elm Street, Conway, S. C. 29526 
Walter Edwin McDaniel, Box 427, Pacolet Mills, S. C. 29373 
B. J. Pasley, P. 0. Box 202, Clover, S. C. 29710 
THE COMMITTEE ON STANDING RULES 
Chairman: Douglas Bowling, 2301 Midland Park ~oad, Charleston, S. C. 29405 
Vice Chairman: Eugene Couch, P. O. Box 550, Ridgeland, S. C. 29936 
Secretary: James F. Hood, Box 65, 110 Walnut Street, Pamplico, S. C. 2\1583 





J. F. Hood 
Charles Johnson 
Fred Bostick, Wade-Hampton High School, Greenville, S. C. 
Markley Dennis, Moncks Corner, S. C. 29461 
Mrs. B. J. Fowler, 1008 Williams Drive, Aiken, S. C. 29801 
Cranston Pinckney, Route 1, Box 245, St. George, S. C. 29477 
D. B'OARDS OF TRUST 
TRUSTEES OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
Chairman: W. N. Pough, 125 Boulevard, Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Vice Chairman: J. O. Gilliam, Jr., P. O. Box 635, West Columbia, S. C. 2Hl69 
Secretary: Marian A. Jones, 40 S. Washington Street, Sumter, S. C. 29150 
Treasurer: Perry W. Turner, Route 3, Box 48 D, Winnsboro, S. C. 29180 
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Clerical Members 
L. C. Bines J. 0. Gilliam, Sr. 
Foster Barney Fowler, Jr. Donald R. O'Dell 
J. W. Robinson 
Perry Watson Turner 
. Lay Members 
Mrs. ,Mar10n A. Jones, 40 S. Washington Street, Sumter, S. C. 29150 
W. J. McLeod, P. 0. Drawer 230, Walterboro, S. C. 29488 
Barry Mobley, Route 4, Ravenwood Drive, Lancaster, S. C. 29720 
\~. N. Pough, 125 Boulevard, Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Richard P. Strawhorn, Route 2, Country Club Est., Greer, s. C. 29651 
W. G. Thomas, 9132 Palmetto Drive, Surfside Beach, S. C. 29577 
TRUSTEES OF BELIN PROPERTY 
Clerical Members 
Herbert C. Floyd Carlos Gardner Omega F. Newman 
F. Barney Fowler Harold Johnson Charles Polk 
. . Lay Members 
Clay Brittam, Chesterfield Inn, Myrtle Beach, S. C. 29577 
S. A. Cox, ~ox 832, Conway, S. C. 29526 
Joe M. Davis, 331 Academy Street, Marion, S. C. 29571 
LaFon Legette, Latta, S. C. 29565 
TRUSTEES OF CLAFLIN COLLEGE 
Chairman: Bishop James S. Thomas 
Vice Chairman: Richard E. Fields 
Sec~etary: J. W. Curry, Sr. 
Assistant Secretary: J. W. Taylor 
Edward G. Carroll 
J. W. Curry, Sr. 
J. S. Dial 
Granville Hicks 
Paul T. Pullen 
Clerical Members 
Lay Members 
J. Nevin Austin, Orangeburg, S. C. 
T. K. Blythewood, Orangeburg, S. C. 
Richard E. Fields, Charleston, S. C. 
Thomas P. FrabeT, Baltimore, Maryland 
C. 1\1. Green, Bennettsville, S. C. 
Rhett Jackson, Columbia, S. C. 
Jones T. Kennedy, Bennettsville, S. C. 
James B. Moore, Georgetown, S. C. 




1ry Tecklenburg, Orangeburg, S. C. 
11 c uffie Sulton, Orangeburg, S. C. 
W. M. Stokes 
J. W. Taylor 
James S. Thomas 
Daniel W. Wynn 
TRUSTEES OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
~~air~ia~: W. C. Stackhouse, 1500 Broad River Road, Columbia, S. C. 29210 
ice 
2
~t8~rman: Lachlan L. Hyatt, P. 0. Box 4088, Sta. B, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Secretary: Mrs. C. M. Tucker, Jr., P. 0. Box 7, Pageland, S. G. 29728 
Allen R. Broome 




Bernard S. Drennan 
Ernest M. Heape 
Omega Newman 
Carl L. Parker 
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W. C. Stackhouse 
Eben Taylor 
Needham R. Williamson 
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Ruby T. Davis, S. C. State College, Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Mrs. John W. Eastman, Daniel Road, Seneca, S. C. 29678 
J. Drake Edens, 905 Arbutus Drive, Columbia, S. C. 29205 
Leon S. Goodall, 6328 Eastshore Drive, Columbia, S. C. 29206 
Mrs. E. 0. Hudson, Sr., P. 0. Box 968, Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Lachlan L. Hyatt, P. 0 Box 4038, Station B, Spartanburg, S C. 29303 
W. W. Johnson. 24(.i Southlake Road, Columbia, S. C. 29204 
Heyward L. King, 107 South Blanding Street, Lake City, S. C. 29560 
M. L. Meadors, P. 0. Box fi62, Florence, S. C. 29501 
Sam Middleton, Route 1, Box 1065, Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
G. T. Myers, P. 0. Box Drawer 771, Aiken, S. C. 29801 
Wm. H. Orders, Orders Tik & Distributing Co., Inc., Box 3807, Park Pl., 
Greenville, S. C. 2960:3 
Marshall Shearouse, P. O. Box 727, Columbia, S. C. 29202 
Mrs. C. M. Tucker, Jr., P. 0. Box 7, Pageland. S. C. 29728 
Elizabeth Wilson, P. 0. Box 839, Lancaster, S. C. 29720 
TRUSTEES OF EPWORTH CHILDREN'S HOME 
Chairman: Rudolph C. Barnes, 3113 Longleaf Road, Columbia, S. C. 29205 
Vice Chairman: W. T. Holroyd, P. 0. Box 751, Chester, S. C. 29706 
Secretary: Vernon 0. Anderson, 3200 Lyles Street, Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Vernon 0. Anderson 
Thomas F. Evatt 
George D. Fields, Jr. 
Charles A. Graves 
Clerical '.\temhers 
\V. T. Holroyd 
Georg·e C. Owens 
Charles Polk 
Lay Members 
David W. Reese, Jr. 
Henry M. Thomson 
George B. Wilson 
Rudolph C. Barnes, 3113 Longleaf Road, Columbia, S. C. 29205 
Mrs. Clay Brittain, Box 218, Myrtle Beach, S. C. 29577 
R. P. Crumpler, 14 S. Main Street, Greenville, S. C. 29601 
Robert N. Du Rant, P. 0. Box 1483, Columbia, S. C. 29202 
W. M. Gordon, 615 Green Street, Kingstree, S. C. 29556 
Robert H. Green, 1 Hi King Street, Georg·etown, S. C. 29440 
Robert A. Harley, 26 Montg·omery Drive, Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
William B. Harley, 18 Suntul'f Circle, Columbia, S. C. 29204 
D. Kurt Oglesby, .Jr., Administrator, Anderson Memorial Hospital, Anderson, 
S. C. 29621 
Mrs. Ruth White, P. 0. Box 73, St. Stephens, S. C. 294'79 
Leon Winesett, Drawer :mo, Marion, S. C. 29571 
TRUSTEES OF THE GREENWOOD METHODIST HOME 
Chairman: W. H. Chandler, Box 789, Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
Vice Chairman: B. R. Sigmon, P. 0. Drawer 1017, Greenwood, S. C. 29646 
Secretary: W. H. Nicholson, ,Jr., Lawyers Bldg., 212 Oak Street, Greenwood, 
S. C. 2f!G•16 
Treasurer: Brooks S. Stuart, 407 Jennings Avenue, Greenwood, S. C. 29646 
Paul Betsill 
W. H. Chandler 
A. M. Fisher 
W. H. Floyd 
Clerical Members 
E. H. Mc Dowell, Jr. 
C. LeGrande Moody, Jr. 
l\1. J. Patrick 
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Paul Petty 
R. L. Pryor 
J. M. Younginer, Jr. 
Lay Members 
Thurman Bailey, 207 E. First North Street, Summerville, S. C. 29488 
R. Thornwell Dunlap, Jr., County Bank of Greenwood Greenwood S C 29646 
Cleveland Harley, 1450 Thor!1wood Drive, Spartanbu;g, S. C. 29:foz' · 
G. S. Hogan, Route 2, Hopkms, S. C. 29061 
Wm. A. Klauber, 605 Henrietta Avenue, Greenwood, S .C. 29646 
J. A. Mc~uown, Route 5, Chinquapin, Greenwood, S. C. 29646 
W. H. ~1cholson, Jr., Lawyers Bldg., 212 Oak Street, Greenwood, S. C. 29646 
E. D. Risher, Jackson, S. C. 29831 
H. \V. Sandlin, 2509 Edgewood, Anderson, S. C. 29621 
B. R. Sigmon, P. 0. ~rawer 1017, Greenwood, S. C. 29646 
B. S. Stuart, 407 Jennmgs Avenue, Greenwood, S. C. 29646 
TRUSTEES OF THE METHODIST HOME, ORANGEBURG 
C~ain!1a~: M. M. Clinkscales, P. 0. Box 478, Bamberg, S. C. 29003 
Vice Chairman: T. C. Shuler, Highmarket at Orange, Georgtown S. C. 29440 
Secretary: ' 
,J. E. Alewine 
G. R. Cannon 
Eugene Eady 
E. A. Fowler, Jr. 
Clerical Members 
J. E. Hunter 
Marion C. McClary 
Milton L. McGuirt 
Lay Members 
J. A. Merchant 
E. K. Scoggins 
T. C. Shuler 
11. l\I. Clinkscales, _P. 0. Box 478, Bamberg, S. C. 29002 
,J.P. Creel, 5617 Pmckney Avenue, Myrtle Beach, S. C. 29577 
E. ~I. Fcrs_ner, P. 0. Box 646, Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Cecil, McCln:non, P. 0. Box 445, Greer, S. C. 29651 
H. \\. McMillan, Greenville, S. C. 
Earl, }fiddleton, 211 Amelia Street, N. E., Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
,l?e ifol5ers, Jr., 23 Boyce Street, Manning, S. C. 29102 
,Tnn Stmson, 136 Henson Drive, Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
R~ett Talbert, The Crescent, Charleston, S. C. 
11Ichael .~~tson, P. 0. Box 528, Bamberg, S. C. 29003 
Lloyd W Ilhams, Jr., 105 E. Walker Drive, Summerville, S. C. 29483 
TRl'STEES OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA UNITED METHODIST 
ADVOCATE AND THE METHODIST CENTER 
Chairman: ,James S. Barrett, Spartanburg Methodist College Spartanburg 
S. C. 29301 ' ' 
Vice Chairmall:: J~ames Johnson, 1505 9th Avenue, Conway, S. C. 29526 
Secretary: ::\11ss Emma Dowling, P. 0. Box 13, Bamberg, S. C. 29003 
Clerical Members 
James S. Barrett Eddie E. Jones R. H. Robinson 
T. L. Chapman B. F. Reid 
Fulton Edwards 
J. E. Tysinger, Sr. 
Lay Members 
B._ A. Caldwell, Route 3, Clover, S. C. 29710 
J1Jss F;mma Dowling, P. 0. Box 13, Bamberg, S. C. 29003 
J1rs. G .T. Dukes, Jr., Vance, S. C. 29163 
,James ,Johnson, 1505 9th Avenue, Conway, S. C. 29526 t H. J~~·dan, 1526 Boundary Street, Newberry, S. C. 29108 
·. L. Kmney, Jr., Box 632, Bennettsville, S. C. 29512 
~ehid Montgomery, 3741 Greenleaf Road, Columbia, S. C. 29206 
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TRUSTEES OF SPARTANBURG METHODIST COLLEGE 
CLASS OF 1976 
Joe W. Giles '65 
Clerical 
F. S. James '65 
CLASS OF 1977 
Lay 
E. Donald McKinney '74 
. Willis '73, P. O. Box 4088, Spartanburg, S. C. 29303 
DCea:ildL Lanford '74 615 Perrin Drive, Spartanburg, SS. CC. 2299310520 
· Ed ' d ''73 p O Box 2068 Sumter, . • Mrs. Carolyn T. war s ' · · A d ' s C 29621 
W. B. Royster '70, P. 0. Drawer 439, n erson, . . 
Robert C. Faulkner '65 
CLASS OF 1977 
Clerical 
Clerical 
M. L. Meadows, Jr. '75 A. V. Huff, Jr. '69 
Lay 
Robert J. Howell '74 
W. Harold Smith '66 
Bruce L Plyler '71 West Barr Street, Lancaster, S. C.b29720S C 29115 
Mrs. Le~na Young ''74, Claflin College, Box 32,bOran§e Cr~930'1 . 
PhT A Buchheit '75 P. 0. Box 1657, Spartan urg, • • 
L. 
11.: G;ier, Jr. '66, C~ystal Drive, Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
Student Advisory Trustees 
Gary Michael Stroud, Route· 4, Box 7w24, ~arlrns NC c29~~152 
Trudy Ann Wood, Route 3, Box 390, oo ru , • • 
Ex Officio Members 
J c Bull 371 S Liberty Street, Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
J~h~ E. J~rdan, Board of Global Ministries, New York 
TRUSTEES OF WOFFORD COLLEGE 
Chairman: James M. Culpeppe~ 
Vice Chairman: J. Anthony White 
Secretary: Thomas N. Brittain 
John D. Boone 
Thomas N. Brittain 
Bryan Crenshaw 
James K. Davis, Sr. 
Clerical Members 
Iverson Graham 
Claude R. Harper 
E. E. Jenkins 
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Phil M. Jones 
Levy Rogers 
William J. Vines 
Lay Members 
Daniel M. Byrd, Jr., Executive, Offices, Springs Mills, Fort Mill, S. C. 29715 
Ann Springs Close 
Allen L. Code 
James M. Culpepper, Box 2065, Station A, Charleston, S. C. 29403 
J. Bond Garvan, P. 0. Box 1492, Spartanburg, S. C. 29301 
W. W. Kellett, Jr., P. 0. Box 6286, Greenville, S. C. 29607 
Larry H. McCalla, 6 Chanticleer Drive, Greenville, S. C. 29605 
Harold McLeod, 922 Russell Street, S. E., Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Roger Milliken, P. 0. Box 3167, Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
A. M. Moseley, R. F. D. 2, Box 177, Gilbert, S. C. 29054 
W. L. Nettles, Jr. 
Francis Nicholson 
Dwight F. Patterson, The Palmetto Bank, Laurens, S. C. 29360 
John E. Reeves 
Guenther I. 0. Ruebcke 
John W. Simpson 
J. Anthony White, Medical Center, Box 552, Easley, S. C. 29640 
E. DISTRICT BOARDS AND COMMITTEES 
DISTRICT BOARDS OF CHURCH LOCATION AND BUILDING 
1975-76 
Anderson District: Bonner B. Brown, Walter C. Collier, W.W. McNeill, M. L. 
Meadors, Jr., W. Roy Parker, Odas D. Rankin, Ralph M. Smith, Benjamin 
Webb 
Charleston District: James E. Alewine, Harry R. Kent, Allen E. Long, Chal-
mers Smalls, George W. Watson, James I. Young 
Columbia District: Max Christopher, J. T. McAlister, Ray Matthews, James 
Smith, Ned Threatt, E. A. Wilkes, III 
Florence District: J. D. Boone, Jr., Lewis Carter, Burley Joe, J. C. Grimsley, 
David Myers, F. B. Fowler 
Greenville District: Paul Barrett, Marshall Clark, Harvey Floyd, H. 0. Mims, 
Roy Turner, Harlan Wilson 
Greenwood District: T. C. Anderson, Jr., A. L. Atkinson, John Lawson, Joseph 
H. Sowell, David B. Spivey, James G. Stroud 
Hartsville District: Dan Askins, Sr., Clyde C. Calhoun, Talmage L. Chapman, 
Thornton W. Crouch, J. C. Prioleau, Jr., Thomas G. Rogers 
Marion District: E. L. Davidson, J. K. Davis, Sr., Herbert Floyd, T. J. Gasque, 
Heyward Goldfinch, Theo l\1onroe, S. R. Porter 
Orangeburg District: A. N. Avinger, Jr., M. Boyd Dantzler, John H. Elliott, 
Thurmond L. Gable, W. Newton Pough, Thu1111an H. Vickery 
Rock Hill District: W. Harry Chandler, V. R. Hensley, Henry Samuel Johnson, 
Warren Norman, B. J. Pasley, J. Garness Sullivan 
Spartanburg District: Hayes Alman, Raymond Brock, Paul Byrd, Robert 
Randell, Paul D. Petty, H. Alvin Spradley. J. R. Wright 
Walterboro District: P. Walter Ackerman, Jr., Thomas L. Berry, Joe W. Giles, 
Nathan A. McClennon, Harvey 0. Peurifoy, Cranston Pinckney 
DISTRICT BOARDS OF THE MINISTRY 
1975-76 
Anderson District: Franklin B. Buie, Nicholas Scott Elliott, Raymond T. 
Gibson, Hawley B. Lynn, John L. Pendarvis, George W. Whitaker, Jr. 
Charleston District: Quay W. Adams, W. T. Goodwin, H .T. Risher, Henry M. 
Thomson, C. D. Williams 
Columbia District: Kenneth W. Bedenbaugh, Bryan Crenshaw, J. S. Dial, 





Florence District: :.\:levin Fludd, Iverson Graham, Jr., Charles L. Moore, Jr., 
Carl L. Parker, B. C. Rouse 
Greenville District: Ben Cunningham, B. J. Cooper, George Manigo, John W. 
Robison, John .M. Stapleton 
Greenwood District: George S. Duffie, Frank J. Griffith, Jr., John G. Hipp, 
M. Eugene Mullikin, N. Keith Polk, Jr., William C. Reid 
Hartsville District: William R. Bouknight, III, Edward E. Jenkins, Reuben 
B. Marlowe, J. Leon Newton, John E. Spears 
Marion District: P. C. Carter, Boyd Chewning, E. L. Davidson, Herbert Floyd, 
Lewis R. Sherard, Paul Smith 
Orangeburg District: James C. Adams, James M. Bradley, Jr., George R. 
Cannon, Donald F. Funderburk, M. Cooper Stonestreet, Joseph A. Wilson 
Rock Hill District: L. Porter Anderson, J. Taylor Campbell, M. Clyde Hen-
drix, James G. Mishoe, T. W. Wilkes, Jr. 
Spartanburg District: Thomas N. Brittain, T. W. Cole, James L. Hall, John 
V. Murray, Richard E. Seignious, Claude Shuler, Morris Thompson 
Walterboro District: Samuel A. Gadsden, Robert J. Howell, Washington C. 
Kearns, Milton L. McGuirt, Roy M. Stockman 
DISTRICT TRUSTEES 
1975-76 
Anderson District: Dr. George W. Cogswell, James H. Coleman, Mrs. Wood-
row E. Dunn, Harry W. Findley, Walter R. Johnson 
Charleston District: 
Class 1976 Class 1977 Class 1978 
Clarence S. Gramling D. R. "Pete" Spell Harry R. Kent 
Luther Weston W. Larry Hardin Fred Rast 
Joe F. Lucas Richard E. Fields W. L. J. Nelson 
Columbia District: Rudolph C. Barnes, Sr., J. McBride Crout, R. L. Grigsby, 
Jr., T. J. Harrelson, Dr. J. B. Horton, Kempson DeLoache, J. William 
M:artin, R. H. Smith 
Florence District: Ronnie W. Baird, G. Ray Coker, A. A. Huggins, J. M. 
McAllister, David H. McLeod, Charles Smith 
Greenville District: Connell Bennett, Harry Daniel, Carroll Garrett, W. B. 
Meares, W. R. Merritt, George Myers, Zoel Taylor, George E. Williams 
Greenwood District: Morris Crump, W. A. Gardner, Maurice Moseley, W. H. 
Nicholson, Jr., Alvin Rucker, Yates Smith, Abner Stockman 
Hartsville District: P. H. Beattie, Sr., Dr. Gordon Brown, Elijah Davis, 
Thomas H. Jackson, John Dan Mc Laurin, Harris Roach, Mrs. Katie 
Sowell, Ed Watford 
Marion District: A. V. Bethea, Jr., Roscoe Carr, T. J. Gasque, C. M. Green, 
Robert Green, Talbert Johnson, Dr. C. A. Kinney, John McCutcheon, 
William McNeil 
Orangeburg District: Martin Abel, James Estees, Charlton Horger, Earle 
Middleton, T. C. Moss, Hugo S. Sims, Joe B. Wilder 
Rock Hill District: Bernard Caldwell, James M. Caldwell J. M. Gregg, A. H 
Jackson, J. Emmett Jerome, James W. Keistler, Jr., H. M. Kirkpatrick, 
Charles N. Smalls 
Spartanburg District: K. S. Covington, Ben E. Gramling, Dr. W. C. Herbert, 
Jr., L. L. Hyatt, C. H. King, Dr. L. M. Rosemond, Mrs. John M. Shingler, 
J. Walter Simpson 
Walterboro District: 
Class of 1976: David C. SoJourner, J. R. Lynn, Jr., Woodrow H. Hodges 
Class of 1977: Enoch Henry Ulmer, B. George Price, III, Wallace Felder 
Class of 1978: W. Earl Pickel, Guy Otis Thomas, Charlie Cave 
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F. OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 
THE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES 
ORGANIZATION 
Chairman: Richard E. Fields, 65 Spring Street Charleston S C 29403 
Vice Chairman: Douglas A. Br~ome, 2113 Dallo~ Road, Col~mbia,' S. C. 29204 
Secretary: Joel Hand, 321 Carlisle Street, Bamberg, S. C. 29003 
Treasurer: Thad Herbert, 1420 Lady Street, Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Treasurer: J. W. Curry, P. 0. Box 3207 CRS, Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
A. l\k Kay Brabham 
Risher Brabham 
James M. Bradley 
Allan R. Broome 
Bundy Bynum 
J. W. Curry 
Peden Gene Curry 
Robert Davenport 
Chad Davis 
George Duffie, Sr. 




}I. Ben Hudnall 
F. H. Johnson 
William R. Kinnett 
Tom Liles 
Hawley Lynn 
C. J. Lupo 
William Major 
H. V. Manning 
R. C. Monson· 
Collie Moore 











A. L. Wilson 
Douglas ~- Broome, 2113 Dalloz Road, Columbia, S. C. 29204 
'.IIrs. David S. Byrnside, Jr., Route 1, Greer, S. C. 29651 
T~omas R. Furse, 428 Ransdell Drive, Spartanburg, S. C. 29651 
,\. A. Gardner, P. 0. Box 151, Ninety Six, S. C. 29666 
'.IIrs. Rudy C. Fender, 1112 West Recess Road, Hanahan, S. C. 29406 
C. i\I. Greene, 412 Cook Street, Georgetown, S. C. 29440 
Frank Hadden, 109 Windemere, Greenvile, S. C. 29607 
J?el Hand, Jr., 321 Carlisle Street, Bamberg, S. C. 29003 
,Jimmy Harper, 4443 Winthrop Avenue, Columbia, S. C. 29206 
.J. Emmett Jerome, Box 403, Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
H~1Ty R. Kent, Box 902, Charleston, S. C. 29402 
:lhss Rossi Lamar, Route 1, Box 144, Ninety Six, S. C. 29666 
LaFon LeGette, Latta, S. C. 29565 
:IIis~ Deborah Livingston, 1018 Eastman Street, Columbia, S. C. 29203 
David Mack, Jr., 45 Poplar Street, Charleston, S. C. 29403 
James i\T~ck, Claflin College, Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
;.lys. I:omse Newman, 48 Parkwood Avenue, Charleston, S. C. 29403 
BIii Richardson, Friendship Community, Seneca, S. C. 29678 
Hampton D. Smith, Claflin College, Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
,Take ~-. Watson, 1905 Forest Drive, Camden, S. C. 29020 
Dan "mchester, P. 0. Box 302, Liberty, S. C. 29657 
Joe Alley 
Francis T. Cunningham 
J, \V. Curry 
Ex-Officio Members 
Clerical 
W. Wallace Fridy 
Iverson Graham 




W. M. St;okes 
iletcher Carter, 1420 Lady Street, Columbia, S. C. 29201 









Thad Herbert, 1420 Lady Street, Columbia, S .. C. 29201 
Mrs. Marian Jones, 1420 Lady Street, Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Mrs. Roy Parker, P. 0. Box 66, Pendlet~n, S. C. 29670 
Spencer Rice, 1420 Lady Street, Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Wesley Voigt, Star Route, Cleveland, S. C. 29635 
SOUTH CAROLINA METHODIST CONFERENCE CREDIT UNl'ON 
President: Allan R. Broome, 2900 Millwood Avenue, Coiumbia, S. C. 29205 
Vice President: John Wood Robison, Box 1988, Greepv1lle, S. C. 29602 
Secretary: Charles Polk, Box 386, Marion, S. C. 29571 . 
Treasurer-Business Manager: Donald A. Foster, 1420 Lady Street, Columbia, 
S. C. 29201 
Allan R. Broome 
Adlai C. Holler 
Denver S. Lee 
Clerical Members 
Charles Polk Oscar Smith 
John Wood Robinson R. Wright Spears 
Lay Members 
Donald A. Foster, 1420 Lady Street, Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Harold Smitheyman, Wofford College, Spartanburg, S. C. 
UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 
ORGANIZATION 
President: 
Mrs. David S. Byrnside·, Jr. 
Route 1 
Greer, S. C. 29651 
Vice President: 
Mrs. Annabelle Walker 
2319 Park Street 
Columbia, S. C. 29205 
Secretary 
,Mrs. J. H. Wood 
P. 0. Box 457 
Varnville, S. C. 29944 
Treasurer: 
Mrs. John W. Williamson, Jr. 
Country Club Road 
Denmark, S. C. 29402 
Chairperson, Committee on 
Nominations: 
Mrs. J. C. Hall 
575 Rainbow Circle 
West Columbia, S. C. 29169 
Mission Coordinator For 
Christian Personhood: 
Mrs. E. L. Rice 
Box 1006 
Clemson, S. C. 29631 
Mission Coordinator For 
Supportive Community: 
Mrs. M. C. Walker 
400 Rutherford Road 
Greenville, S. C. 29609 
Mission Coordinator For Christian 
Social Involvement: 
Mrs. Leone M. Young 
Box 32, Claflin College 
Orangeburg, S.C.29115 
Mission Coordinator For 
Global Concerns: 
Mrs. Fred Bettis 
214 Stone Lake Drive 
Greenville, S. C. 29609 
Secretary of Program Resources: 
Mrs. G. T. Dukes, Jr. 
Box 66 
Vance, S. C. 29163 
Chairperson of Committee 
on Mern bership: 
Miss Pauline Spears 
1007 E. Kershaw Street 
Florence, S. C. 29501 
Associate Treasurer: 
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Mrs. Margie Lancaster 
120 S. Walker Street 
Columbia, S. C. 29205 
SECTION III 
1975 
ALPHABETICAL ROLL AND CONFERENCE DIRECTORY 
* Indicates absence from Annual Conference Session 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
Name and Address Telephone 
Dawsey, Bishop Cyrus B., 1406 Columbia College Drive, Columbia 29203 
Hardin, Bishop Paul J., Jr., P. 0. Box 338 Lake Junaluska, N. C. 28745 
Retired Ministers 
1. Allen, Clyde W., P. 0. Box 45G, Pacolet 29372 _ _ .. R:474-3530 
2. Anderson, L. Porter, Sr.,* 315 Mimosa Circle, Aiken 29801. ..... . 
3. Ariail, Warren G.,* 782 Clearview Rd., Charleston 29407 .. 
4. Atkinson, Samuel Marvin, Box 324, Bishopville 29010.... ·-·--· 484-6723 
5. Baker, George A., Box 217, Murrells Inlet 29576... _ . .. 236-2487 
6. Barr, Cleveland Carolina,* Route 4 Box 131, Lake City 29560 R:382-3473 
7. Barrington, James McLean, 2016 Exmoor, Columbia 29204 .. _ ·-·· 782-1334 
8. Bauknight, Pinkney L., 505 Waccamaw Ave., Columbia 29205 . 765-2052 
9. Beach, Fritz C., * 158 Rutledge Road, Forest Hills, Gremwood 296•16 
10. Bell, Curtis O'Dell,* 316 W. Prentiss Avenue, Greenville 2!1605 
11. Bell, Ernest Perry, Sr.,* 4640 S. 34th St., Arlington, Va. 22206 
12. Berry Roy Alton, Rt. 1 Box 175, Holly Hill 2905~L --··· R :-1!l6-3405 
13. Black, Benjamin Bryan,* 3 Ridgewood Drive, Greenville 29607... 244-6125 
14. Bolt, Lloyd D., P. 0. Box 457, Lake Junaluska, N.C. 28745 
( 704) 456-5580 
15. Boozer, Matthew E., Rocky Bottom Rd., Star Route, Sunst>t 2%85 
R :878-3401 
16. Bouknight, William Reuben, Jr., 213 S. Farr Ave., Andrews 29510 
2G4-5734 
17. Bowen Boone M., * 312 Charleston Blvd., Isle of Palms 29.151 R :886-6637 
18. Brown, Giles Calvin,* 896 Stilton, N.E., Orangeburg 29115 536-2699 
19. Bullington, Horace Earl, 137 Cornelius Rd., Spartanburg 2n;w1 
20. Busch, George Powell,* P. 0. Box 716, Orangeburg 29115 . . ·-- 534-6451 
21. Campbell, Julius Franklin,* P. 0. Box 253, Ruby 2H741 R:2;~4-6,161 
22. Cannon, Thaddeus Carlisle, P. 0. Box 252, Honea Path 29654 3ll9-2444 
23. Carter, William Ralph, 906 Union St., Spartanburg 29302 . 0 :969-3676 
24. Chambers, Robert Hatton, 13 Ethelridge Drive, Greenville 2%09 
25. Chandler, John Adolphus,* 224 Pinkney Street, Chester 2970G 
26. Collins, Henry Fitzhugh, Apt. 122, Carriage Hill Apt., 
5225 Clemson Ave., Columbia 29206 R: 787-2216 
27. Copeland, James Marion,* Rt. 3 Box 355 A, Travelers Rest 296\J0 
836-6757 
28. Crum, Mason,* Lake Junaluska, N. C. 28745 __ ·····---·· . ·-··-· _ ·--· 456-9711 
29. Crumpton, Sidney R., Box 275, Sullivans Island 
30. Dennis, Junius R., Box 73, St. Matthews 29135 .. ___ . . . ·-··- . ... . 874-1581 
31. Derrick, Melvin Earle, 226 Tram Rd., Columbia 29210._ ·---··· .. R:772-1332 
32. Duffie, George Summers, Sr., P. 0. Box 684, Newberry 29108 R:276-5761 
33, Dugan, Ernest, Sr.,* 943 Rutledge Ave., Ch.:1.rleston 29403 
34, Dunn, Charles Loney,* 6439 Briarwood Rr., Columbia 29206 ... R:782-7508 
35. Edwards, J runes Smiley,* Box A-9, The Methodist Home, 
Orang-ebnrg 2\1115-5:Hi-4612 
36. Farmer, Reubee Thomas,* P. O. Box 38, Rowesville 29133 ........ R:536-0796 
37. Floyd, Carlisle Sessions, P. 0. Box 966, Holly Hill 29059 R :-tl6-5854 
38, Forrester John Grady,* Rt. 2 Hwy. 14, Greer 29651 -· 8!15-3812 
39, Fowler, Stephen Van,* 703 E. Cheves St., Florence 29501 . . R: 662-1862 
40. Frazier, Fred L.,* The Methodist Home, Orangeburg 29115 _. 534-1212 













Name and Addre8s Telephone 
42. Gleaton, Bascom Cuyler,* Rt. 1 Box 122, Metter, Ga. 30439 
43. Glenn, Samuel Rufus, Rt. 1, Jones Rd., Greer 29651 
44. Green, Isaac S., * Box 503, Walterboro W488 549-7117 
45. Green Thomas D., * Box 172, Orangeburg 29115 _ 534-5830 
46. Gregg, Linneaus Cincinnatus/ 29 Hampton Manor Apts., 
Sumter 29150 775-208:3 
47. Gregg, Wilbur Rm;sell, 892 Stilton Rd., N.E., Orangeburg 29115 
R: 5:l,1-G970 
48. Gunter, Arthur Lovelace,* Box 442, Leesville 290'70 __________________ 532-4645 
49. Harbin, A. Van, Jr.,* 2107 Evergreen Dr., Tallahassee, Fla 32303 
( 904) 385-3612 
50. Hardwick, CJir~n Leon, :320 Lake\·ie,\- Dr., \Vaynesville, N. C. 28786 
R :456-3301 
51. Harris, William Frederick, Box 67, Cheraw 29520 R:537-2635 
52. Hatehett, Oliver Howard,* Box l!J2, Cayce 29033 7%-6988 
53. Herhr•rt, Rembr:rt Bryce, 206 East Sproles St., Greenwood 29646 
54. Hickman, Victr1t· Ralph, 7157 Caledonia Lane, Columbia 29209 
55. Hodges, George H., 13:1 Floy St., Woodland Heights, 
Spartanburg 29301 
R: 22:l-0332 
56. Hoffmeyr!r, ,J.F.M., P. 0. Box 2245, Charleston 29403 R :57i-6467 
0 :722-1155 
57. Holler, Adlai C., :-n18 Tomaka Rd., Columbia 29205 R:782-2585 
0 :776-2750 
58. Hughes, B. S.,* Box 5, Lamar 2906!l 
59. Hughes, Russell Archie*, Box 417, Olanta 29114 
60. Inabinet, .James Carsey,* Box 402, Ruffin 294 75 _________________________ 562-2307 
61. Inabinet, Thaddeus Alta,* 1288 Nelson Ave. N.E., 
Orangeburg 29115 534-2173 
62. ,Jameli, Feltham S., 1022 Clark Rd., Aiken 29801 R :648-6165 
63. Johnson, Andn:w Luther, 2648 Bennett Yard Rd., Charleston 
Heights 2!J40f> 
64. Johnson Elbert Lee, Rt. :3 Box 60, Lancaster 29720 R: 28'.l-9fl80 
65. Johnson, ,James Ross,* 431 Adams Ave., Sumter 29150 
66. Johnson, Whitfield F.,* Rt. 3 Box 60, Lancaster 29720 R:288-9980 
67. Jones, Edward Samuel, 1% Rock Spring Rd., Lancaster 29720 R :285-3389 
Ext. 105 0 :285-4311 
68. Jone~, H(!lll'Y Bc;rkley, 516 Chestnut St., Box 283, Darlington 29532 
393-2016 
69. Kaney, Ralph Stuart,* 1402 Virginia Acres, Florence 29501 
70. Kemmerlin, Th11mas,* P. 0. Box 843, Cheraw 29520 R :537-3136 
0 :236-2406 
71. King·, Rolic:rt H./ Box 153, Mayesville 29104 45:3-2081 
72. King·man, fIC'nry Lester, Route 1, Roebuck 29376 57G-lfl37 
73. Kohler, ,John Henry,* P. 0. Box 44, Bennettsville 29512 R :479-2365 
74. Le\\'is, ,Jr,hn William,* P. 0. Box 73, Central 29630 R:639-2495 
75. Linder, ,Jamcli Benjamin, P. 0. Box B, Van \,Yyck 29744 R :28:3-6550 
76. Lupo, ,Jame8 I•'oster,* P. 0. Box 1072, Rock Hill 29730 366-9544 
77. Martin, R<·x Vanlyn, Route ;3 Box D-308-A-1, Newberry 29108 27G-fl4:32 
78. McE!rath, ,fowell Wesley,* 1435 Chesterfield Ave., Lancaster 2D720 
79. McGuire, Rus8ie Vance,* 107 Ballenger Ave., Greer 29651 _ R :877-0233 
80. McLeod, Purdy Belvin,* 406 Pearl St., Conway 29526 _ __ _ _ R:248-4379 
81. Moore, Collie Leonard, 181 Tabor Dr., Columbia 29203 .. _____ R:754-0473 
82. :\Ioore, Hayn1onrl L., JI* Sullins College, Bristol, Va. 24201 _______ R:466-3460 
O :669-6112 
83. Nesbitt, Charles Franklin, 411 Mills Ave., Spartanburg 29302 293-2821 
84. Newell, Samuel Davis, Route 1, Dalzell 29040 ___ . .. _ . 248-3777 
85. Newman, I8aiah DeQuincey, 2210 Chappelle St., Columbia 29203 252-0085 
86. Nol'ton, Ciarenee Clifford,* 1511 Mizell Ave., Winter Park, Fla. 
32789 R :647-2937 
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Name and Address Telephone 
87 Norwood, John R.,* 1613 Land St., Camden 29020 
88. Owen, Fred Colley,* 405 North Church St., Ninety Six 29666 
89. Parr.ott, Glenn Edward,. 2 Whilden Drive, Williamston 29697 R :847-9860 
90. Pattillo, lJrban Randall,,,, 135 Miles Drive, Spartanburg 29301 R:583-9097 
!J~. Pettus,r \\i alter SY_lvester,~ 1610 East Grand St., Springfield, Mo. 65804 
!J2. Polk, Norman Keith, Sr.,"' Box 26, Batesburg 29006 
!13. Pope, Lle,\-ellyn E.,* 312 Forest Avenue No{.th Augusta 29841 
94. President, Rutledge W., Rt. 1 Box HJ2, C;·oss 2v4:rn 
9~. Pyatt, :'.\foses P., _Sr., Box 23, Ladson 29•155 ...... _ ___ ___ 553-863'7 
96. Rast, John Marvm, Wesley \\'oods Towers, 1825 Clifton Rd. N.E., 
~ . Atlanta, Ga. :rn:129 R: ( 404) 321-6715 
9,. Reid, Toy Fennell, Box 36, Johnston 29832 
!18. R!chardson, qarson Harris,* Box 3, St. Stephen 2D47~1 
99. Ritter, Hezekiah Cotesworth,* 2104 - 20th One South, Nashville, 
" . Tenn. 3·7212 (615) R:292-7621 
100. Ross, \ H:tor Miller, 3 - 21st St., Greer 29651 
10i, ~am~eth, Russell _Webb,* 9 _Blue Ridge Drive, Greenville 29609 
10~. Sandlin, John Lewis, 4802 Circle Dr., Columbia 29206 _ R :782-6440 
. 0 :786-1224 
103. Sawyer, George_ Sterlyn,,,, Box 10254, Rock Hill 2'.1730 327-9622 
10~. 2c~tt, Paul Craig, 6700 Fleetwood Dr., Col urnbia 2D209 776-5860 
10n. ,~hmgler, John Monroe, 308 Blyth Ave., Greenwood 2%46 R:223-6128 
10£. ~h~maker, Ralph ~axt:r,* 1608. \Vest i.lrd St., Roswell, Ne\\' Mexico 88201 
101. Smiley, John Carhssle,··· 2523 Hillcrest St. N.E., Ornngeburg 29115 
108 S 'th Ad 1\,,- . . 536-3715 . \ m~ , a~11 ialach1,"' 223 East Cambridge A vr., Greenwood 29646 
109. Sm!th, Dame! Webster,-· !) Clingst~•ne Dr., Tavlors 29687 
110. Sm~th, Flem_ing C_arlisle,* Route 2, Mullins 29574 




~-. Smith, Thornton Beckham, Rt. 1 Box 200 C, Dorchester 29437 462-7570 
Spell, Herbert L., 115 W. Carolina A \'e,, Summerville 29483 R :873-5233 
111, Sumter, Alfred P:, _R.F.D., St. Stephen 2D47fl . 567-2021 
11~. Taylor, ~ a~es Wilham, 29 Cleveland St., Charleston W403 722-1886 
11~. Taylor.\ oigt Otway, 1109 Ninth Ave., Conway 29526 
111 • :'ho~as, Theodore ~ra!1don, Box rn:.:n, Greenville 29602 233-8063 
118. fomlmson, Jesse Wise,'' Rout€ 1, Box 407-C, Spartanburg W302 
R:583-4061 
llD. Trammell, James Fletchel', 3215 Biosscm St., Columbia 29205 R :256-6088 
120. Tucker, Robert Marvin/ 5247 Forest Drive, Columbia 29206 . _ 787-5796 
1;,l. T:11·ner, ~obert ~atrick,* P. 0. Box 32S, Holly Hill 29059 
L2. \\ ard, ½ oodrow,-~ 1912 Harper Newberry 29108 
1~3. W~ley, Edward M.,* Box 1081, Walterboro 29488 _ R:549-7768 
LL Wilkes, Thomas Byars, Sr.,* 765 Eden Tenace, Rock Hill 29730 
EFFECTIVE MINISTERS 
X ame and Address 
1. Adams, James Carl* 
P. 0. Box 87 
Branchdlle 29432 
2. Adams, Louis Mason 
P. 0. Fh,x 3D8 
McBee 2fll01 
;3_ Adams, Quay Wyatt 
754 Rutledge Ave. 
Charleston 29403 
4. Aiken, Clyde M. * 
5741 Dobson Drive 














Name and Address 
5. Aiken, James M. 
303 Lanham St. 
Greenwood 29646 
6. Alewine, James Edwin 
Box 896 
Summerville 29483 
7. Alexander, Robert Earl• 
3067 Lindenwood Dr. 
Columbia 29204 
8. Alley, Joseph Walters 
1420 Lady Street., Rm. 104 
Columbia 29201 
9. Anderson, Leonard Porter, Jr. 
801 Cherry Rd. 
Rock Hill 29730 
10. Anderson, Thurman W., Jr. 
P. 0. Box 59 
Blythewood 29016 
11. Anderson, Vernon 0. 
3200 Lyles Street 
Columbia 29201 
12. Ashley, James L. 
Box 56 
Lockhart 29364 
13. Atkinson, Ralph W. 
P. 0. Box 974 
Lancaster 29720 
14. Bailey, Donald R. 
Francis Marion College 
Florence 29501 
15. Bailey, Joseph D. 
P. 0. Box 366 
Landrum 29356 
16. Ballentine, Wyman Wayne* 
22 Kirby St. 
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. 65473 
17. Barnes, Benjamin Bellinger 
602 Main St., N.W. 
New Ellenton 29809 
18. Barnes, Larry A. 
P. 0. Box 366 
Murrells Inlet 29576 
19. Barrett, Charles David 
Box 7, Wofford College 
Spartanburg 29301 
20. Barrett, James S. 
Spartanburg Methodist 
College, Spartanburg 29301 
21. Bates, Ralph Otis 
P. 0. Box 455 
Gaffney 29340 
22. Bauer, Vernon. L., Jr.* 
Apdo, Aereo 1141 
Medellin, Colombia, S.A. 
23. Bauknight Heber Felder* 
Route 1, Box 56 
Irmo 29063 
24. Bauknight, John Michael 










Dean for Student Activities R :254-6413 
USC O :777-2780 
Assoc. Dir. S. C. Conf. 
















Asst. Prof., Francis Marion 
College 
Landrum 








Assoc. Prof., Dept. of R:578-1498 














Name and Address 
25. Bedenbaugh, Eugene Holland 
P. 0. Box 8553 
Greenville 29604 
26. Bedenbaugh, Kenneth W. 
3041 Leaphart Rd. 
W. Columbia 29169 
27. Bell, Michael Craig 
P. 0. Box 97 
Sharon 297 42 
28. Betsill, Paul Augustus 
3618 Waterway Blvd. 
Isle of Palms 29451 
29. Bickley, Hugh Johnson* 
USACHCS STU. DETH., Ft. 
Wadsworth Sta. Island N.Y. 10305 
Appointment 




Isle of Palms 










30. Bigelow, Archie Rufus, Jr. Gravely Mem.-Christ R:578-3168 
0:578-7033 Rt. 7, Box 8 
Spartanburg 29303 
31. Bines, Lee Curtis 
P. 0. Box 273 
Camden 29020 
32. Blackmon, Charles 
33. Blakeney, Brice B. 
500 Springfield Rd. 
Williston 29853 
34. Blocker, R. Richard 
198 Long Avenue 
Conway 29526 
35. Boatwright, Marvin 
Route 1, Box 5-E 
Ruffin 29475 
36. Bobo, Kenneth Gordon 
Route 4, Bov 128 
Easley 29640 
37. Bobo, Preston Bolt 
P. 0. Box 267 
McCormick 29835 
38. Boone, John DeLeon, Jr. 
701 E. Cheves St. 
Florence 29501 
89. Bouknight, Wm. R., III 
302 Dunlap Dr. 
Hartsville 29550 
40. Boulware, C. Herbert 
Box 275 
Bethune 29009 
41. Bo\\·ling, Douglas A. 
2301 Midland Park Rd. 
Charleston 29405 
42. Bozard, Jack Marion, Jr. 
P. 0. Box 152 
Springfield 29146 
43. Brabham, A. McKay, Jr. 
1320-A Fernwood Rd. 
Spartanburg 29302 
44. Brabham, John Risher 
P. 0. Box 3577 CR Sta. 
Rock Hill 29730 
45. Bradham, Edward R., Jr. 
Box 925 
Moncks Corner 29461 
West Camden R:432-3635 
0:432-6646 




































n n r 
Name and Address Appointment Telephone :\'ame and Address Appointment Telephone 
46. Bradley, Daniel S. Bailey Mem.- R:833-2241 li6. Hutler, Roy D. Bethel-Woodside R:235-8914 P. 0. Box 671 Sandy Springs 0 :833-1291 210--1 Buncombe Rd. 0 :235-8914 Clinton 29325 Greenville 29609 
47. Bradley, James M., Jr. Trinity-Orangeburg R:534-7759 67. l)ynum, F. Bundy St. George R:563-3561 191 Boulevard N .E. Box 506 0:563-3213 Orangeburg 29115 St. George 29477 
48. Bragdon, Dannye Olin Sumrnerbn R:485-22D3 ti~. hyrd, Gary Bruce Suber Marshall Mem. R:787-5399 ·I P. 0. Box 35 0:485-6865 ;;:100 Live Oak St. 0 :787-2497 Summerton 29148 t \ilumbia 29205 1[1 . 49. Branan, Roger Leo, Jr.* Chief Chaplain, N 01-theast R:781-1244 G\I. Calhoun, Clyde L. Camden Charge R:432-3043 7018 Arques Rd. Fla. State Hospital 0:259-2611 70.I West Dekalb St. 0 :432-3101 Jacksonville, Fla. 32205 Camden 2H020 
50. Brazil, Ted William St. Paul R: 5--13-2:167 i"O. Callaham, Kenneth Hubbard Minister to Church and R:582-7937 P. 0. Box 66 0 :543-2G17 -HHi East Park Dr. Society 
Ninety Six 29666 Spartanburg 29302 
51. Bringman, Robert J. Beulah R:892-:l240 71. Callahan,John P. New Zion R:659-2465 Rt. 1, Box 111-A3 0:892-2842 P. 0. Box 31 0:659-2455 Gilbert 29054 X ew Zion 29111 
52. Britt, William Donald Dir. of Youth Ministries R :526-2216 i2. Camlin, Cecil Martin, Jr.• Coord. Eval. & Res. Spec. 
P. 0. Box 107 Macedonia & Nichols 0 :526-2272 5808 Sandstone Dr. Va. St. Dept. of Health 
Nichols 29581 Durham, N. C. 27707 
53. Brittain, Thomas N. Trinity R:583--!Ul8 i:L Campbell, James Charles Asst. Gen. Sec. TRAFCO R:269-6171 810 Glendalyn Ave. 0 :585--1884 lii2G McGavock St. Div., Prog. Council 0 :327-0911 Spartanburg 29302 ;( ash ville, Tenn. 37203 -:i. :.;· 
54. Brock, Raymond Walter Startex-Fairmont R:439-2744 i4. C,m1pbell, Jimmy Taylor Pleasant Hill R:547-4979 P. 0. Box 30 0:439-4011 R,mte 2, Box 48 0:547-4952 Startex 29377 Fort Mill 29715 
I ... 55. Brockwell, Charles Wilbur, Sr. J ohnsonvi!le R:386-2538 iii. Campbell, Robert B. McColl-Main St. !'~--
P. 0. Box 475 0:386-2165 I'. 0. Box 21G McColl-Pine Grove 
Johnsonville 29555 i\Il'Coll 29570 
56. Broome, Allan Russell Exec. Dir. o :2s2-:rn77 7fi. C:rnaday, DeArmond E. North Charleston R:744-2083 
'l 
2900 Millwood Ave. Epworth Children's Home 70~l 1\Jontague Ave. 0:744-6669 ! Columbia 2~)205 Korth Charleston 29406 
' ~· 57. Brown, B. B. Dir., Clemson Wesley R: 654--17% i7. Canmon, George R. Trinity R:245-2591 , F, Box 1055 Foundation 0 :654-4547 Box ?25 0 :245-4275 \i11 ~; 
Ramberg 29003 l' •" Clemson 29631 . I 
58. Brown, Joe Kirkpatrick Asst. to Dean of Students R:576-fi319 78. Cannon, Joel Earl Trenholm Rd. R:787-8219 :·. ■ Spartanburg Methodist College Spartanburg Methodist 0 :576-3911 :3-101 Trenholm Rd. 0:765-2320 •.1· Spartanburg 29301 College Columbia, S. C. 29204 
59. Brown, Matthew C. Kingstree East R :394-2127 ill. Cannon, Ralph Alston Trinity R:773-6127 415 Morris St. \Y. Liberty at Church St. 0 :773-9393 I' Lake City 29560 Sumter 29150 
60. Brown, Will R. Grace-Patterson Chapel R:476-3539 80. Carey, Ira John Lewis Memorial R:276-3307 Box 265 0 :476-3393 2702 Clyde Ave. 0 :276-0959 Woodruff 29388 
R:346-2765 
-~._\,\\'berry 29108 
61. Brunson, Jerry Timmonsville-Salem 81. Carlisle, Robert N. Grace and Apalache R :877-7197 Box 126 Route 6, Taylor Rd. 0 :878-7015 Timmonsville 29161 Grper 29651 
62. Bryant, John Earle Few's Chapel R:895-2080 82. C:lrlson, W. Paul Min. of Counseling R:781-1779 Rt. 3, Box 342 :rn7 Sterling Bridge Rd. Trenholm Road 0 :253-3022 Gren· 2!1651 Columbia 29210 
63. Buff, Leonard Hobson, Jr. Instructor, Spartanburg R:576-7810 83. Carroll, G. Bryan Berea Friendship R:246-3059 
Spartanburg Methodist Col. Methodist College f'!1Gl White Horse Road 0:246-4311 
Spartanburg 29301 Greenville 29611 
6-1. Buie, Franklin B. Lattimer Memorial R :338-7065 84. Carter, Clifford Leroy Harmony-Kings Chapel 
Box 357 0 :338-8315 Rt 1, Box 225 
Belton 29627 \\' are Shoals 29692 
65. Bundy, Donald Robert* Ill. Dept. of Aging 85. Carter, Lemuel Corydon Fair Lawn R:754-1848 4217 Dego Rt. 1, Box 481-A 0:754-2070 
I Brookfield, Ill. 60513 Columbia 29203 
I 
II : I 
I 






N arne and Address 
86. Carter, Percy C. 
116 Cheraw St. 
Bennettsville 29512 
87. Cave, Lucius C.* 
Box 207 
Kline 29814 
88. Cavin, Donald E. 
P. 0. Box 225 
Clover 29710 
89. Chandler, Floyd V. 
Route 1 
Waterloo 29384 
90. Chandler, William Harry 
P. 0. Box 789 
Rock Hill 29730 
91. Chapman, Talmage L. 
P. 0. Box 25 
Pageland 29728 
92. Chewning, J. Boyd 
Route 1, Box 234-A 
Bennettsville 29512 
93. Christopher, Max H. 
1132 Gunter Circle 
W. Columbia 29169 
94. Clark, J. Dan 
P. 0. Drawer 608 
Union 29379 
95. Clark, Judge Reuben 
P. 0. Box 1677 
Orangeburg 29115 
96. Clary, Carl D. 
l!JS0 Columbia Rd. 
Orangeburg 29115 
9·7, Claytor, Robert Brown* 
1608 Bedford Lane 
Norman, Okla. 73069 
98. Claytor, Wm. R., Jr. 
212 Pimlico Rd. 
Greenville 29607 
99. Clyburn, David A. Jr.* 
Spartanburg Meth. College 
Spartanburg, 29301 
100. Clyburn, Robert Beaty* 
144 Kalmia Circle 
Aiken 29801 
101 Coble, William Kime 
P. 0. Box 144 
Tnrbeville 29162 
102. Cole, Edgar William 
269 N. Converse St. 
Spartanburg 29301 
103. Colter, James S. 
173 Treadwell Street 
Orangeburg 29115 
104. Cook, Pierce E. 
P. 0. Box 187 
Lexington 29070 
105. Cook, Pierce Embree, Jr. 
Box 277 
Lake View 29563 
Appointment 













Grad. Student, University 
of Oklahoma 





















Dean of Students, Spartan- R :576-0789 





Silver Hill R:583-0529 
0 :582-7927 




Lake View R:759-2134 
0 :759-2811 
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Name and Address 
106. Cooke, William T. Jr. 
P. 0. Box 8213 
Greenville 29604 
107. Cooper, Benjamin Joseph 
203 Daisy Drive 
Greenville 29605 
108. Cooper, George Reid 
!ll 9 N. Shem Dr. 
Mt. Pleasant 29464 
109. Cooper Sampson D. 
Route 3, Box 196 
Kingstree 29556 
110. Cooper, Samuel Beverly 
182 Gordon St. 
Charleston 29403 
111. Cooper, Wiley Barrow 
l 010 Ikes Road 
Taylors 29687 
112. Corderman, Delos D. 
P. 0. Box 191 
Lexington 29072 
113. Correll. James L., Jr. 
P. 0. Box 196 
Little River 29566 
114. Cothran, Lee, Jr. 
P. 0. Box 147 
Piedmont 29673 
115. Couch, Gene Forest 
P. 0. Box 550 Ridgeland 29936 
116. Couch, George Walter, Jr. 
Rt. 2, Box 68-A 
Pamplico 29583 
117. Covington, James Wakefield 
3 Elmwood Dr., Edwards 
Forest, Taylors 29687 
118. CJvington, Richard :::;heffield 
1118 Pond Drive 
'iV. Columbia 29169 
119. Cox, Albert L. 
Box 237 
Chapin 29036 
120. Cox, G. W. Farrell 
P. 0. Box 4386 
Surfside 29577 
121. Cnx, H. Michael 
G20 Briarcliff Rd. 
Rock Hill 29730 
122. Crenshaw, Bryan 
3200 Amherst Ave 
Columbia 29205 
123. Crenshaw, Charles Smith* 
4\l'iS Lynn Drive 
C,illege Park, Ga. 30337 
124. Croker, James A., Sr. 
Rt. 1, Box 20 
St. Stephen 29479 
125 Crooks, l\farion B., Jr. 





John Wesley R:277-7973 
0:232-6H03 
Mt. Pleasant R:884-9631 
0:884-9761 
Summerville Parish 382-2726 
Centenary R:722-4793 
0:723-4116 
Assoc. Dir. Council for R:662-3318 
Spartanburg County 0 :662-9611 
Lexington R:359-2641 
0:359-6838 








Conference Evangelist R:244-1223 
Platt Springs R:794-1383 
0:794-3415 








Ed. Prev. Coord., Drug R:766-0060 
Abuse Ser. Section, Div. ( 404) 
of Mental Health, State of Georgia 
St. Paul-St. Michael R :567-2787 







n r ! 
N arne and Address Appointment Telephone N arne and Address Appointment Telephone 
126. Cross, Willaim Kelly, III Liberty Hill R:877-5017 146. Detwiller, John C.* Dir. & Counselor, Pastoral (919) 
Route 5, Box 306 Box 3122, Duke Medical Care and Counseling Inst. R:489-5708 
Greer 29651 Center, Durham, N. C. 27710 Duke Medical Center 0:684-3586 
127. Culp, John Wesley* Hampton R :943-2697 147. Dial, James Samuel Wesley 0:253-6047 
P. 0. Box 45 0 :943-2222 1725 Gervais St., Cola. 29201 
Hampton 29924 1-!8. Dickerson, Dennis Roy, Jr. Concord R:877-9340 I 
128. Culp, William Wallace, Jr. Irmo-Salem R:781-1626 203 Duke St. 0 :877-2366 ~ 
Box 937 Greer 29651 
Ballentine 29002 149. Drennan, Bernard Smith First-Latta R:752-5776 
129. Cunningham, J. Ben St. Matthew R:235-6758 P. 0. Box 95 Floydale Charge 0:752-5432 
701 Cleveland Street 0:242-1966 Latta 29565 
Greenville 29601 150. DuBois, Frederick Grover C. Chesterfield Coop. Par. R:669-0414 
130. Curry, Eugene Lowry Heath Springs R:273-4511 1001 E. Middleton St. Jefferson Parish 
P. 0. Box 36 0:273-4516 Florence 29501 
Heath Springs 29058 151. DuBose, Robert N. First & Dir. Grand Strand R:449-5606 
131. Curry, John W., Sr. Rock Hill District R:328-6684 Box 1367 Par. Coop, Ministry 0 :448-7164 
P. 0. Box 3207 CRS Superintendent 0:328-0218 Myrtle Beach 29577 
Rock Hill 29730 152. Duffie, George S., Jr. Dir. of Wesley R:794-5621 
132. Curry, John \Vesley, Jr. Pickens Charge 728 Pickens St. Foundation USC 0:799-7363 
Box 595, Columbia 29201 
Pickens 29671 153. Dugan, Ernest, Jr. Folly Beach R.588-2284 
133. Curry, Leo Wilber Florence East 0 :47~-7018 P. 0. Box 237 0 :722-2473 
P. 0. Box 575 Folly Beach 29349 
I. 
Bennettsville 29512 15-1. Eaddy, A. Eugene Hopewell R:283-8514 
134. Curry, Peden Gene Walterboro District R:538-5831 Rt. 6, Box 141 0:283-8529 [ 
P. 0. Box 829 Superintendent 0 :549-5441 Lancaster 29824 
,, 
,·u 
Walterboro 29488 1.55. Edwards, Charles A.* Dir. of Student Services R:782-3192 J 
135. Davenport, John Willis Fort Lawn R:872-4594 3G55 Northshore Dr. & Comprehensive Ed. 0:782-5471 
IIXII . 
P. 0. Box 23 A Columbia 29206 I fi 
Fort Lawn 29714 15G. Edwards, Fulton Lamar-Ebenezer R:326-5334 
II _I 
136. Davenport, Robert Adnah-Antioch R:327-4293 Box 516 
Route 5, Box 145 Lamar 29069 
Rock Hill 29730 157. Edwards, William Leonard, Jr. Aynor J 
137. Davidson, Edward Laney First R:423-:.)730 P. 0. Box 71, Aynor 29511 
P. 0. Box 165 0 :423-3.533 158. Elkin, William L. Trinity R:393-2204 
,,_ 
Marion 29571 P. 0. Box 16 0:393-4852 
138. Davis, Charles Hayes Sharon-Greer Darlington 29532 
Rt. 1, Greer 29651 159. Elliott, John H. New Light R:534-7411 ~' 
139. Davis, J. Chad Columbia District R :782-5164 57 4 Harmon St. ' ~: 
1420 Lady St. Superintendent 0 :779-6069 Orangeburg 29115 I I 
Columbia 29201 lGO. Elliott, Nicholas Scott Marshall Memorial R:226-3367 
140. Davis, .Tames K. Sr. Marion Parish 423--1087 135 Riley St. 0:226-3367 
628 S. Main St. Anderson 29621 
Marion 29571 lGl. Elliott, Richard Furman, Jr,* Ecumenical Institute, 
141. Davis, Kenneth Carroll Kingstree Circuit R:354-6942 P. 0. Box 00282 Religious House 
:n5 Scott St. Kaoh Fiung, Taiwan 800, R.0.C. •1<1 
Kingstree 29556 1G2. Ellis, Edgar Heb, Jr. Simpsonville R:963-5333 
142. Davis, Roosevelt Simon* Disability Leave R:326-5307 P. 0. Box 685 0:963-9385 
Route 2, S. Pearl St. 0 :326-5307 Simpsonville 29681 
Lamar 29069 lG:3. Elrod, Charles M. Iva-Bethel R-348-7588 
1,13. Da,,is, William Dixon, Sr. Bells R:4,16-2741 P. 0. Box 535 
Rt. 4, Box 77 rva 29655 
A bbcville 29620 1 tJL Emory, Rufus Christopher Shiloh R:845-6828 
144. Dean, Dewey L. Blacksburg R :8::l9-2-166 Rnute 3 l;j-_•·, 
P. 0. Box 703 0 :839-G067 Piedmont 29673 : l' 
Blacksburg 29702 16;'i, Epps, John Law, Jr.* Ecumenical Inst., Chicago ';] ' ; 
R:672-6363 1G6. Evans, John Dickey Assoc., Trinity R:775-1965 
r~; 
145. Deese, Vernon F. Chesterfield Cooperative 
0:672-2170 17 Lindley Dr. 0:773-9394 
/''_, 
Rt. 4, Box 76 Parish, Zion-Zoar ·' 
Sumter 29150 
..• -,1 ' 
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Name and Address 
167. Evans, J. Claude 
Box 282 S.M. U. 
Dallas, Texas 75275 
168. Evatt, Thomas F., Jr. 
427 Pendleton St. 
Greenville 29601 
169. Farmer, Eugene Lawson 
Rt. 1, Box 454 
Aynor 29511 
170. Farmer, Reuben Zach 
P. 0. Box 26 
Williams 29493 
171. Farr, Wesely D. 
Box 58 
Gramling 29348 
172. Faulkner, Robert C. 
635 Georgia Ave. 
North Augusta 29841 
173. Felder, William Hall 
P. 0. Drmver 327, The Meth. 
Home. Orangeburg 29115 
17 4. Ferguson, Clifford F. 
P. 0. Box 523 
Hartsville 29550 
175. Few, Henry Theron 
2501 Heyward St. 
Columbia 29205 
176. Fields, George D., Jr. 
Spartanburg :Methodist 
College, Spartanburg 29301 
177. Finklea, Enoch Sidney, Jr. 
Box 27 
Pelion 29123 
178. Fisher, Arthur Mickey 
10 i Orchard Dr. 
Taylors 29687 
179. Flo,vers, George F.* 
180. Floyd, Herbert C. 
402 N. Main St. 
l\lullins 29574 
181. Floyd, W. Harvey, Jr. 
435 Summit Drive 
Greenville 29609 
182. Fludd, Melvin 
P. 0. Box 301 
Lake City 29560 
183. Fowke, J. Louis 
2!)00 Millwood Avenue 
Columbia 29205 
184. Fowler, Edgar Allan, Jr. 
9500 Windsor Lake Blvd. 
Columbia 29206 
185. Fowler. Foster Barney, Jr. 
Box 457 
Kingstree 29556 
186. Foxworth, Lawrence 0., Jr. 
P. O. Box 117, Sumter 29150 
187. Franklin, Edward Herbert 
P. 0. Box 59 














Campobello & Gramling R :-! i:!-:2552 
0 :-1'i2-:2;i;i 1 
Grace R:2,~1-fi\15i 
0 :279-'i,i25 




Supernumerary O :771-4540 
Dir. of Development, R:576-1203 
Spartanburg Me. College 0 :576-3~111 
Pelion R.894-3344 
O:894-3G52 





Lake City Parish R:39-1-2562 
Epworth Memorial R:799-0726 












Name and Address 
188. Freeman, John Mitchell 
1 Bud Street 
Greenville 29609 
189. Fridy, W. Wallace 
1420 Lady Street 
Columbia 29201 
190. Fryga, Michael Blake 
Route 1, Box 192 
Holly Hill 29059 
lDl. Fuller, Walter Gene 
P. 0. Box 398 
Holly Hill 29059 
192. Funderburk, Donald F. 
P. 0. Box 497 
.T ackson 29831 
193. Gable, Thermond Leroy 
P. 0. Box 13G, Elloree 29047 
194. Gadsden, James Solomon 
1706-B Gale Lane 
Kash ville, Tenn. 37212 
195. Gadsden, Samuel A. 
S934 Fillmore St. 
Columbia 29203 
196. Galloway, Mac Ray 
Rt. 1, Ridgeville 29472 
197. Gamble, D. Lamar 
P. 0. Box 116, Hollywood 29449 
198. Gardner, Carlos 0., Jr. 
Hemingway 29554 
19H. Garris, Roscoe B. 
Veterans Adm. Hospital 
P. 0. Box 124-G 
Ashevile, N. C. 28805 
200 Gavalas, Anthony Nickolas 
100 Limehouse Dr. 
Summerville 29483 
201. Generette, William Powell 
Route 2, Box 77, Olar 29843 
202. Gibson, Raymond T. 
207 W. Market St. 
Anderson 29621 
203. Giles, Joe W. 
P. 0. Box 345, Harleyville 29448 
204. Gilliam, James Olin, Sr. 
P. O. Box 27, Easley 29640 
205. Gilliam, James Olin, Jr. 
P. 0. Box 635 
W. Columbia 29169 
206. Gilliam. Thomas C. 
Rt. 1, Greer 29651 
207. Gowey, Harry M. 
Route 3, Box 138 
Lancaster 29720 
208. Goodwin, Willis Timothy 
Route 1, Box 450-A 
Johns Island 29455 
209. Gossett, Francis H. 
G04 Easley Bridge Rd. 
Greenville 29611 
210. Gott, Edward Wrightsman* 
Box 54, Summerton 29148 
Appointment 
Greenville Urban Ministry 
Assoc. Dir. of Church and 
Community - Arrington 


















General Bd. of 
Discipleship (615) R:298-2094 
St. George Parish 
Lebanon 
St. Paul Charge 
First 
Chaplain, Va. Hosp. 










Johns Island Parish 











































Name and Address Appointment Telephone ~ ame and Address Appointment Telephone 
211. Graham, Hoyt, Jr. Lovely Lane 234. Hatton, Awyer Lloyd, Jr. Inman R:472-8100 
Rt. 1, Box 277 P.O. Box 726, Inman 29349 0:472-6123 
Lancaster 29720 235. Hawkins, Donald Harold Slater-Renfrew 836-3120 L .. 212. Graham, Iverson, Jr. Dir. Pastoral Care & R:662-6017 Box 56, Slater 29683 
800 W. Evans St. Counseling, S. C. Conf. 0:662-3563 236. Hayes, John T. Sabbatical Leave R:439-9658 
Florence 29501 117 Northview St. 
213. Graham, Wallace C. Shiloh Lyman 29365 
518 S. Boulevard, Lake City 29560 237. Heape, Ernest M. Hartsville District 0:332-1631 
214. Gramling, Roger Michael Assoc., St. John's R:327-3495 328% South Fifth St. Superintendent 
P. 0. Box 789, Rock Hill 29730 0:327-2757 Hartsville 29550 
215. Graves, Charles A. Bethel R:583-7538 238. Hendricks, Melvin Elton Dean of Admissions 576-6363 
P. 0. Box 6423 0:585-4801 1635 Rosewood St. Assoc. Prof.-Wofford Col 
Spartanburg 29301 Spartanburg 29302 ■ 
216. Gray, Anderson M. Bluffton R:757-2566 239. Hendrix, M. Clyde Friendship R:324-0144 
P. 0. Box 135, Bluffton 29910 Rt. 6, Box 490 E 0:324-0172 
217. Gregg, James R. Lugoff-St. John R:438-3594 Rock Hill 29730 
Rt. 1. Box 89-B 0:438-1355 240. Henry, Gaston Carlyle Dials-Shilho R:876-3598 
Lugoff 29078 Route 3, Box 108 
218. Griffeth, ,James Ellis Chaplain, Greenville R:268-5817 Gray Court 29645 
3 Havenhurst Dr. Hospital System 0:242-8485 2-H. Heyward, John Wesley, Jr. Dir. of Visitation, (202) R:829-2022 
Taylors 29687 1313 Roxana Rd., N. W. Com. on Chaplains O:53'7-1116 
219. Griff is, Alderman L. Grover R:563-2131 Washington, D. C. 20012 
P. 0. Box 32, Grover 29447 0:536-4617 242. Hicks, Granville Aiken Orangeburg District R:536-0776 
220. Griffis, Reed H. Blenheim Circuit R:528-3264 175 Boulevard, N. E. Su per in tend en t 0:534-7564 
Box 08, Blenheim 29616 0:528-3264 Orangeburg 29115 
221. Griffith, Frank Julius, Jr. St. Mark R:229-2027 243. Hipp, John G. Edgefield R:637-3901 :II 
P. 0. Box 933 0:229-5416 P. 0. Box 25 0:637-3201 \ 
Greenwood 29646 Edgefield 29824 
222. Griffith, John Patrirk Bethany R:445-2294 244. Holden, James Carlton Bethany R:5!56-7678 
Route 5, Saluda 29138 2033 Frampton St. 0:795-3527 
223. Grigsby, James Allen Bethel R:327-2585 Charleston 29412 
1223 Curtis St., Rock Hill 29730 0:327-4881 2-15. Holder, David W. Dunean-Brandon R:235-5850 
224. Hall. James L. Duncan Acres R:427-6332 111 Birchwood Drive 0:239-3681 
P. 0. Box 216, Union 29379 0:427-9426 Greenville 29605 
225. Hall, Robert A., Jr. Epworth R:795-1696 246. Holler, Adlai, Cornwell, Jr.* Chaplain, U. S. Air Force R:205-7454 
P. 0. Box 12643 0:795-3722 PSC Box 1066 (Madrid, Spain) D:205-6111 
Charleston 29412 APO New York, N. Y. 09283 
226. Hamm, Cyril F. Swansea R:568-2631 247. Holmes, Eugene C. Wesley R:332-7706 
Box 417. Swansea 29160 0:568-2632 P. 0. Box 836 0:332-1196 
227. Hardin, E. Wannamaker Washington Street R:799-7019 Hartsville L.9550 
1101 Washington St. 0:256-2417 248. Holroyd, W. Thomas Bethel R:385-2277 
Columbia 29201 P. 0. Box 751 0:385-3266 ' - ~ ? \ 228. Harmon, Samuel Kaiser Main Street Chester 2!}706 :_, _;, ·i 1012 Rawlinson Rd. 249. Hood, James Franklin Pamplico R:493-2591 ' .. , J 
Rock Hill 29730 Box 65, 110 Walnut St. .. --
229. Harmon, William Henry McBee 232-3176 Pamplico 29583 
31 Clarendon A venue 250. Hook, Ray Price College Place R:754-6617 ,1. '1~_.· 
Greenville 29609 4905 Colonial Drive 0:754-5342 
230. Harper, Claude Richard First Columbia 29203 
R:963-4053 P. 0. Box 58, Conway 29526 251. Hope, Donald J. Bethel 
231. Harris, Carl N. St. Paul R:662-4116 Rt. 1, Box 108 0:963-5072 
1629 W. Palmetto St. 0:669-,'3134 Simpsonville 29681 
Florence 29501 252. Hopper, Robert Charles• Dir. S. C. Commission R:886-6751 
232. Hartsell, Franklin D. Chaplain, U.S. Air Force 0:293-2109 G60 Morrison Dr., Rm. 300 on Alcoholism, Reg. Office 0:723-2574 
3S00/HC/Bldg. 155 Charleston 29403 
Maxwell Air Force Base 2,33. Horne, William Arnold* St. Mark 
Alabama 36112 205 Wallingford Rd. .. f 233. Raton, Donald S. Westminster R:647-2703 Greenville 29609 ~- ~ ,l. 
R:332-7833 t· 804 W. North Ave. 0:647-5226 254. Houston, J. Cecil Bethlehem ,. ', ' Westminster 29693 Box 840, Rt. 1 ri1 -~l: ·~·' 
':-\ Hartsville 29550 
180 181 nc 
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Name and Address 
255. Howell, Robert Joseph 
P.O. Box 551 
Beaufort 29902 
256. Hudnall, M. Ben 
P. 0. Box 408 
Florence 29501 
257. Hudson, Blaine S. 





King's Mtn. Chapel -
258. Huff, Archie Vernon, Jr. St. Paul 
P. 0. Box 28662, Furman Prof., Furman University 
University, Greenville, S. C. 29613 
259. Hunter, James E, III Whitmire 
Box 306 
Whitmire 29178 
260. Hurt. James Belton, Jr. 
1814 Bradley Dr. 
Columbia, S. C. 29204 
261. Hyatt, James Lewis, Jr. 
Box 427 
Pacolet 29372 
262. Inabinet, Charles Reed 
P. 0. Box 134, Lando 29724 
263. Inman, John H. 
Box 368, Olanta 29114 
264. Iseman, Marvin L. 
207 S. Rosemary Ave. 
Andrews 29510 
265.-Jacobs, Ralph Hubert 
206 Phifer St., Sumter 29150 
266. James, Robert E. 
P. O. Box 809, Aiken 29801 
267. Jamison, Louis D. 
P. 0. Box 447 
Summerville 29483 
268. Jenkins, Edward Emmanuel 
P. 0. Box 67 
Darlington 29532 
269. Jenkins, Larry A. 
624 Saluda St. 
Chester 29706 
270. Jenkins, Warren Marion 
1200 Davis St. 
Evanston, Ill. 60201 












for U .M.C's Div. of Re-
search and Education 
Clover Charge 
P. 0. Box 292, Clover 29710 
272. Johnson, Charles Mitchell* Chaplain, U. S. Army 
Staff. U. S. Army Chaplain Sch. 
Ft. Wadsworth, N. Y. 10305 
273. ,Johnson, Franklin H. 
P. 0. Box 627 
Kingstree 29556 
274. Johnson, Harold R. 
307 Greene St. 
Cheraw 29520 
275. Johnson, Henry Samuel 
108 W. Jefferson St. 
York 29745 
276. Johnson, Richard Tilton 













































:'\ ame and Address 
2i7 .• Johnston, James W., Jr. 
Rt. 3, Box 302-B 
Newberry 29108 
~78 .. Johnston, James W., Sr. 
P. 0. Box 306 
North 29112 
27!1 . .Tones, C. Eugene 
Box -107 
Batesburg- 29006 
280 . .Ternes, Eddie E., Jr. 
~01-1 Elm Abode Terrace 
Columbia 29210 
~81. Jones .• T. R., Jr. 
2017 Washing-ton St. 
Barnwell 29812 
28~ . .Tones, N. W. 
:rn3 Verdier St. 
\raltcrboro 29488 
283. ,To1ws. Phil M. 
U-10 Remount St. 
North Charleston 29406 
~s.1. .Tones, Ted E. 
P. 0. Box 446 
lTnion 293·79 
·~S5 . .Tones, Thom C. 
P. 0. Box 840 
~ashville, Tenn. 37202 
~8t1 . .Tones. William Moore 
-101 South Weston St. 
Fountain Inn 29644 
~87 . .Tordan, Ira Samuel 
son .Tarobs Rd. 
Gr('enville 29605 
288. Kearns, Washington C. 
:iOO Parkwood Drive 
~ummervillc 29483 
2Sfl. K('lly, LUawrence Anthony* 
208 Dial St. 
Ft. Benning-, Ga. 31905 
2no. KL'mwrly, Kenneth Ryan 
Snitl• :-rn.1. Kittrell Center 
2711 Middleburg Rd. 
Columbia 29204 
:291. Kinar<l, ,Tames E. 
li\)11 Two North Road 
Columbia 2!)204 
202. Kinnett, William R. 
P. 0. Box 8Gfi3 
Greenville 29604 
2!1:{. Kirkley, Charles 
Oswcg;o 29121 
2fl-l. Knig-ht. Richard Hayes 
P. 0. Box 381 
A hhcvillc 29620 
2n:i. Kyllonen, Mitchell W.* 
:n !) Boston St. 
Lynn. Mass. 01905 
296. Lamlwrt, Barry Wesley• 






Assoc., Virginia Wingard 
Barnwell 
Ruf fin Parish 
Alders gate 
Grace 
Dir. of Creative Arts. Gen. 




Chaplain, U. S. Army 
























Bethel R :469-2223 
Grace-Bethel (Abbeville) R:,159-4066 
0:459-4166 
Dir., of Housing, Lynn Group 
House, Lynn Mass. 
















Name and Address 
297. Laney, Shelton Sterling, Jr.* 
Suite 304, Kittre11 Center 
2·711 Middleburg Rd. 
Columbia 29204 
298. Lare, Marvin I. 
Suite 304, Kittrell Center 
2711 Middleburg Rd. 
Columbia 29204 
299. Lassiter, Joseph L. 
529 Marion St. 
Calhoun Falls 29628 
300. LaTorre, Stanley Edward 
63 Beverly Rd. 
Charleston 29405 
301. Lazar, .Julian Hampton 
Box 166, Irmo 29063 
302. Lee, Dennis R. 
Route 7, Box 107-A 
Greenwood 29646 
303. Lee, Denver S. 
68 Dearborn St., Box 246 
Great Falls 29055 
304. Lee. W. A. 
1010 W. Franklin St. 
Anderson 29621 
305. LeMaster, Ernest Edwin 
Sue Bennett College 
London, Ky. 40741 
306. Lepparcl, James F. 
P. 0. Box 786, Estill 29918 
307. Lewis, Harold P. 
1830 Main Street 
Columbia 29201 
308. Lewis, Sinclair Ensley 
P. 0. Box 1155 
Seneca 29678 
309. Liles, T. E. 
304 E. Bridge St. 
St. Matthews 29135 
310. Linder, Jon Gravely* 
252 Oberlin Road 
Coln;nbia 29210 
311. Lindsay, James H. 
Route 3, Box 155 
Lexington 290'72 
312. Li$C'nbv, R. Steven 
1212 E. Whitner St. 
Anderson 29621 
313. Livingston, John V. 
808 Anderson St. 
Kingstree 29556 
314. Locklair, Benjamin Eugene, Jr. 
1916 Saturn Lane 
Columbia 29209 
315. Long, Allen E. 
P. 0. Box 4395 
Charleston Hts. 29405 
316. Lowrimore, Ralph Thomas 
P. 0. Box 215, Maryville Sta. 
Georgetown 29440 
Appointment 
Project Dir., Cola Drug 
Abuse Education Project 
Dir., Cola. Urban Service 
Center 
Calhoun Falls 





















Academic Dean, Sue (606) R:864-D379 































~ame and Address 
317. Lupo, C. J., Jr. 
104 Amherst Dr. 
Greenwood 29646 
318. Lynn, Hawley B. 
105 W. First Ave. 
Easley 29640 
319. Mack, Robert 
Box 162 
St. Stephen 29479 
320. :\fainous, Edward Lawrence 
1 Twelfth Street 
Greer 29651 
321. :\Ia.ior, William Monroe 
1709 Gilvie Avenue 
West Columbia 29169 
322. ~Ianigo, George Franklin, Jr. 
Box 592, Taylors 29687 
323. Manning, Hubert V. 
Claflin College 
Orangeburg 29115 
324. Manning, J. Frank 
Rt. 2, Box 59 
Rock Hill 29730 
32,S. }1arlowe, Reuben Bunyan 
1206 Lyttleton St. 
Camden 29020 
326. l\Iassey, Reese Martin, Jr.* 
406 CSGP (USAFE) 
Box 4708, APO, N. Y. 09286 
327. :.\fatthews, J. W. 
Box 326, Bowman 29018 
328. Matthews, Thomas F. 
2'101 Heyward 
Columbia 29205 
329. Mayer, A. Guy, Jr. 
~)9 Lybrand Street 
Great Falls 29055 
330. Mays, Harry R. 
211 Main St. 
Greenwood 29646 
331. Mc Alister, Joseph 
P. 0. Box 376 
York 29'745 
332. l\IcAllister, Joseph 
307 Allen Street 
Darling-ton 29532 
333. ".\IcCants, Eugene M., Sr. 
P. 0. Box 705 
St. Stephen 29479 
334. McClam, Louis J. 
338 Scott St. 
Lake City 29560 
335. }kClary, Marion Cooper 
Box 276, Walhalla 29691 
336. }fcClennon, Na than A. 















Chaplain, Crafts-Farrow R:794-'7707 
State Hospital (Ext. 81-521) 0:256-9911 
St. Mark-St. Matthew 244-9499 
President, Claflin College 
Mount Holly 
Lyttleton Street 







St. Stephen Parish 
Timmonsville-Syracuse 





















337. :\TcCollom, M. D. Campus Ministry 
Orangeburg Wesley Foundation 













Name and Address Appointment Telephone :Name and Address Appointment Telephone 
338. McDaniel, Walter Edwin Montgomery Memorial R:474-2133 358. :Hiller, John T. Student, Hall Psychiatric 
P. 0. Box 42'7 0:474-2973 Institute 
Pacolet Mills 29373 359. Milligan, W. P. (Billy) Manning R:435-2588 
339. McDowell, Edward Homer, Jr. Greer Circuit Box 68, Manning 29102 0:435-8115 
105 Arlington Ave., E. 360. Mims, Dwight H. Pine Grove-Epworth R:393-2713 
Greer 29651 Rt. 4, Box 148 0:393-3184 
340. McDowell, Edward Homer, Sr. Mechanicsville R:428-6262 Timmonsville 29161 
Route 1, Box 81 A 361. Mims, H. 0. Minus Chap.-Wesley Chap. R:277-2359 
Oswego 29121 Route 5, Box 299 Wellford Chg. (Sptg. Dist.) 0:242-6450 
341. McEachern, Theodore Bye* Assoc. for Christian R:832-9339 Piedmont 296'73 
1808 West End Ave. Training & S€rvice (615) 0:329-1560 362. l\Iishoe, James G. Church of Good Shepherd R:285-4400 
Nashville, Tenn. 37203 P. 0. Box 1082 0:285-4577 
342. McFadden, R. M. Camden Circuit 3.5,1-7602 Lancaster 29720 
703 Anderson St. 363. Monson, Robert C. Clinical Chaplain, R:534-9649 
Kingstree 29556 P. 0. Box 688 Orangeburg Area 0:536-1571 
343. McFadden, Vivian Patricia* Chaplain, U. S. Navy Orangeburg 29115 Mental Health Clinic 
344. McGuirt, Milton Lee St. Andrews-By-The Sea R:785-2891 364. Montgomery, Dan Hugh Stephenson Memorial R:268-2402 
North Forest Beach at Robin 0:785-4711 P. 0. Box 188 0:244-3162 
St. Hilton Head 29928 Taylors 29687 
345. McKay, William Brooks* Rowesville Parish R:534-5478 365. Moody, C. LeGrande, Jr. Central R:669-7015 
1297 Magnolia, N. E. P. O. Box 87 0:662-3218 
Orangeburg 29115 Florence 29501 
346. l\IcKinney, Edward Donald First R:635-4257 366. Moore, Charles Lee, Jr. Scranton R:389-2489 
P. 0. Box 311 0:635-4087 P. 0. Box 158 0:389-4397 
Winnsboro 29180 Scranton 29591 
347. McMinn, Thomas Leonard, Jr.• Chaplain, U. S. Army 367. Morris, Franklin Delano Sharon-Shiloh 0:446-2812 
Office Staff Chaplain Rt. 3, Box 224 
HQ, III Corps & Fort Hood Abbeville 29620 
Texas 76544 368. Morris, W. Robert Quinby-Dawsey R:669-3708 
348. McNair, C. W. (Jack) Bethel R:78'7-0736 211 Honeysuckle Lane 0:662-6798 
4545 Bethel Church Rd. 0:787-3058 Florence 29501 
Columbia 29206 369. Morton, Ted R., Jr. Administrator, Greenwood R:223-7374 
349. McNeill, William W. Trinity R:224-4289 P. 0. Box 1203 Methodist Home 0:229-5566 
1809 North Main Street 0:224-2531 Greenwood 29646 
Anderson 29621 370. Moses, Isiah Mt. Carmel 549-2651 
350. McWhirter, E. Paul Bethel R:766-2107 1185-B King- Street 
8 Johnson Rd. 0:723-4587 Charleston 29402 
Charleston 29401 37I. Mullikin, M. Eugene Broad Street R:833-0317 
351. Meadors, Marshall LeRoy, Jr. St. John R:226-9062 P. 0. Box 204 0:833-0177 
P. 0. Box 728 0:224-6563 Clinton, 29325 
Anderson 29622 372. Murray, John Vincent, Jr. Salem R:583-1069 
352. Medley, James D. Goose Creek Charge R:553-6842 Box 160. Cowpens 29330 0:582-4707 
P. 0. Box 96 0:553-8433 373. Myers, J. David Pisgah R:622-3318 
Goose Creek 29445 Rt. 2, Box 168 0:662-9611 
353. Merchant, James A. First R:283-4863 Florence 29501 
P. 0. Box 608 0:283-8406 374. Nates . .Tames Herbert Grace R:766-7153 
Lancaster 29720 Hi19 Highway Seven O:~66-1621 
354. Meredith, George Donald* Disability Leave Charleston 29407 
313 Moss Lane 375. Nelson, Otis Jerome Gades Parish 469-3101 
Landrum 29356 Route 1, Box 117 H 
355. Newborn, William E. Poplar-Brown Swamp Gable 29051 
613 Laurel St. 376. Nesbitt, C. Burns Chaplain, U. S. Air Force R:279-9061 
Conway 29526 3917 Meredith Dr. (205) 0:293-7662 
356. Miller, Irving Roscoe* Disability Leave Montgomery, Ala. 36109 
R:556-1510 504 Ridgewood Road 377. Newman, Omega Franklin Charleston District 
Greer 29651 P. 0. Box 3505 Superintendent 0:556-5192 
357. Miller, J. Thomas, III Assoc.-Cross Anchor Chg. R:439-8786 Charleston 29407 
Drawer 536 Assoc.-Hebron & Taber- 0:242-3170 378. Newman, W. Grady Saluda Circuit R:445-2046 
Duncan 29334 nacle. Management Dev. Com. P. 0. Box 674 
Greenville Tee. Saluda 29138 
I I r 
r 
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Name and Address 
379. Newton, John Leon 
P. 0. Box 517 
Chesterfield 29709 
380. Nichols, George H., Jr. 
3733 A. McLeod Ct. 
Columbia 29206 
381. Nicholson, Joseph R., Sr. 
31 Lisa Dr., Greenville 29607 
382. Nimmons, Lorenzo Klegmon 
2736 Bonds Ave. 
Charleston Heights 29405 
383. Norris, Gene Austin 
716 S. Church St. 
Spartanburg 29301 
384. Nothstine, S. Ellsworth 
P. 0. Box 100 
Lowndesville 29659 
385. O'Dell, Donald R. 
2362 Avondale Dr. 
Spartanburg 29302 
386. Owens, George Clay 
3615 Broad Street 
Loris 29569 
387. Owens, Roy Leonard 
P. 0. Drawer 1 
Fort Mill 29715 
388. Padgett, Clarence D. 
302 No. Carolina Ave. 
Chesnee 29323 
389. Parker, Carl Lafayette 
P. 0. Box 813 
Lake City 29560 
390. Parker, Harris Hartwell 
3537 Raven Hill Road 
Columbia 29207 
391. Parker, Jere Keith* 
Rt 1, Gilbert 29054 
392. Parker, W. Roy 
P. 0. Box 66 
Pendleton 29670 
393. Parrott, Thomas Dwight 
Box 7, Gray Court 29645 
394. Parsons, Barbee 0. 
Box 16,5, Graniteville 29829 
395. Patrick, Marion Johnston 
Box 229, Dillon 29536 
396. Pearson, J. C.* 
8714 Leonard Dr. 
Silver Springs, Md. 20910 
397. Pendarvis, John Louis, Sr. 
Box 283, Bryson Drive 
Fountain Inn 29644 
398. Petty, Paul DeWitt 
213 Lanford Rd. 
Spartanburg 29302 
399. Pettyjohn, Walker 
2fi39 Ashley River Rd. 
Charleston 29407 
400. Peurifoy, Harvey 0. 
P. 0. Box 532, Allendale 29810 
Appointment 
St. Paul 
Chaplain, U. S. Army 

















Chaplain, U. S. Army 
Belton Charge 
St. James 








































Name and Address 
401. Pfeiffer, Charles G. 
876 Stebondale Rd. 
Columbia 29203 
402. Phillips, Henry J. 
101 Richards St. 
Laurens 29380 
403. Phillips, Jerry Leroy 
Route 1, Box 114 
Ruffin 29475 
,104. Pickett, Ross A. 
504 Church St., Johnston 29832 
405. Pittman, C. 0. 
P. 0. Box 4'77, Fairfax 29827 
406. Polk, Charles 
Box 386, Marion 29571 
407. Polk, N. Keith, Jr. 
112 West Gate Drive 
Greenwood 29646 
408. Poole, Christopher Lee 
P. 0. Box 4, Norway 29113 
40~. Porter, Fred Belton, Jr. 
P. O. Box 158, Troy 29848 
410. Porter, Solomon Roosevelt 
P. 0. Box 773 
Kingstree 29556 
411. Porter, William H., Jr.* 
Mount Union College 
Alliance, Ohio 44601 
412. Poston, Samuel H. 
570 Brawley 
Spartanburg 29303 
413. Powell, Clarence William 
Rt. 2, Box 81 
Gray Court 29645 
414. Pridgen, Joseph Webster 
34.07 Devine St. 
Columbia 29205 
41:'i. Pryor, Roy Lee 
303 North Rudolph St. 
Saluda 29138 
416. Purdue, Charles Ray 
Route 5, Mountain View Cir. 
Greenville 29609 
417. Ray, Jack Ewell 
P. 0. Box 266 
.Jonesville 29080 
418. Reese, David W., Jr. 
Box 487, Tugaloo Rd. 
Travelers Rest 29690 
419. Reese, Fred M., Jr. 
1300 Second Loop Road 
Florence 29501 
420. Reid, William Charles 
P. 0. Box 203 
Laurens 29360 
421. Reynolds, H. Robert 
P. 0. Box 550 
Cheraw 29520 
422. Rippy, Leo, Jr. 
Scarritt College 
Nash ville, Tenn. 37203 
Appointment 
Professor, Columbia 

























Professor, Mt. Union R:821-1643 



























Coordinator of Training R:292-7621 
for UM Voluntary Service 0:255-1074 
189 
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Name and Address Appointment Telephone 
423. Riser, George Melvin Pinopolis R:899-3733 
Box 4676 0:899-3061 
Pinopolis 29469 
l, 424. Risher, Howard Timothy Wesley 
133 St. Margaret St. 
't,,, Charleston 29403 
J 425. Robinson, J. W. Francis Burns R:786-1871 
,. 5804 Miramar Dr. 0:754-1760 
\. Columbia 29203 
426. Robinson, Robert Hance Ariail-McCissick R:859-4720 
307 Mary Ann St. 
Easley 29640 
427. Robison, John Wood Buncombe Street R:232-6288 
Drawer 1988 0 :232-'7341 
Greenville 29602 
428. Rogers, E.W. Central R:583-5719 
P. 0. Box 5055 0:582-7263 
Spartanburg 29301 
429. Rogers, H. Levy Greenville District R:233-5871 
Suite B, 222 Rutherford Rd. 0:233-3611 
Greenville 29609 
430. Rogers, James Edwin Deputy Dir. of Chaplains 
Veterans Adm. Central 
810 Vermont Ave. 
Office, Washington, D. C. 20000 
431. Rogers. Theus Wesley Tatum-Herbron Circuit R:479-3019 
P. O. Box 741 0:479-7969 
Bennettsville 29512 
432. Rogers, Thomas G. Alders gate R:773-3106 
211 Alice Dr. 0:775-1602 
Sumter 29150 
433. Rogers, Will F. Gilbert 0:892-2428 
Box 142 
434. Rogers, William Fletcher, III 
Gilbert 29054 Red Bank 0:359-6275 
Rt. 6, Box 111 
Lexington 29072 
435. Rollins, V. John Port Royal-Laurel Bay R:524-2005 
Box 226 
Port Royal 29935 
Williamston-Grace R:847-4431 436. Ropp, John W. * 
0:847-9006 17 Austin St. 
Williamston 29697 
43'7. Roquemore, John P. Green Pond-Hopewell 
Rt. 3, Box 190 A 
Gray Court 29645 
Easley Charge R:859-5371 438. Rosemond, W. Thomas 
0:859-0624 138 Wilbur St. 
Easley 29640 
Zion R:283-3000 439. Rouse, Bishop Claude 
0:285-3864 715 Anderson St. 
Kingstree 29556 
Alders gate R:472-6551 440. Rowe, Rufus M. 
0:472-6552 20 Fourth St. 
Inman 29349 
Zion R:283-3000 441. Rush, James P. 
0:285-3864 Rt. Box 456 
Lancaster 29720 
Monaghan-Poe R:246-4580 442. Rush, John T. 
0:233-7733 1103 West Parker Rd. 
Greenville 29611 
190 
:\"ame and .Address 
443. Ruth. E. Devon 
Rt. 2, Box 104 A 
Pomaria 29126 
44-1. Sn!ters, Larry G. 
Route I. Box 166 
Spartanburg 29302 
4-1;,. SL·oggins, E. King 
B0x Hi77 
Bi$hopYille 29010 
.J-1t;. s~,ifrrr. \Y. E., III 
Rt)Uh' I. Hwy. 11 
1_~ampobello 29322 
Hi. S<.:'ig-nious, Richard Edward 
P. 0. Box 759 
G:1ifney 29340 
44$. Ss.'nn. Conrad Allen 
-Wl Lanham St. 
Gn.'enwood 29646 
44\1. Sh::"fiield, C. Burton 
B0x 728 
. .\nderson 29622 
450. Sherard. Lewis Ramey 
Bl)X l~G 
CliL) 29325 
451. Slll'ridan. Rutledge D., Jr. 
:2L)f1 Briarcliff Place 
R:.1h-edere 298-11 
45:?. Sirn1er. Claude :Martin 
llS Edg-ecombe Rd. 
Spartanburg 29302 
45:3_ Shuler. Thomas C. 
H:g-hmarket at Orange 
G<?,'!'g'etO'\\"ll 29440 
-!.5-!. Sinm1ons, Colin Elias 
B,,x :?~. l"niversity Ter. 
l'.S.C .. Columbia 29208 
-!55. Singletary, Peter E. 
:-t)~ • .\nderson St. 
Kln~stree 29556 
450. Sing-letary, ·woodrow W . 
P. 0. Box 145 
Bl'\':m:m 29018 
-!57. S~:nner. Talmadge B., Jr. 
Spartanburg ::\fethodist 
C,Bc',:l'. Spartanburg 
-1.3~. S:1:ith. Clemson Mayo 
:~:2~ S1.·oville, ~- W. 
Orangeburg- 29115 
45~). Smith. Dwight :\foody, Jr. * 
Box 3:'l 
DiYinitv School of Duke 
l'niYer5ity, Durham, N. C. 27706 
460. Smith. F. Oscar, Jr. 
11::0 Lady Street 
cl)1umbia 29201 
461. S:!1ith, Jonathan Edward 










:Minister of Education R:468-4328 
St. Paul O :582-4040 
Buford Street R:489-5322 
0:489-536'7 
Galloway Memorial R:223-8705 
0:223-4090 
Associate for Education R:226-6365 
St. John 0:224-6563 
Berea, Clio-Trinity R:586-9207 




St. Paul R:fiiD-0315 








Chaplain & Instructor R:576-4677 
Duncan Memorial R:546-6013 
Spartanburg Meth. College O:5'76-3911 
Chr.plain, Central 
Corrections Ins ti tu tion 
Professor. Duke 
Divinity School 
S. C. Conference 
Council on Ministries 






















-'~~. ,' l I 
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Appointment Telephone Name and Address Appointment Telephone N arne and Address 
Orangeburg Circuit 584-2300 483. Strother, Robert G. Emma Gray Memorial R:476-8258 463. Smith, Walter Alven, Sr.* Box 271 0:476-8395 427 Railroad Ave. V'-l oodruff 29388 /, Allendale 29810 Chaplain U. S. (813) R.639-2612 484. Stroud, J.amee Gideon Lowell Street R:229-4712 464. Smith, William Glenn, Jr. 207 Lee Street 0:229-2704 151 Hibiscus Dr. Navy (Retired) Gl'eenwood 29646 rr• .. Punta Gorda, Fla. 33950 
R:233-5438 485. Stullenbarger, Harry R. Herbert Memorial R:546-75'74 ."II V Francis Asbury 
' 
465. Smith, William Harold 
0:235-5224 Rt. 4, Box 482-A 0:546-7875 151 Lullwater Rd. Georgetown 29440 ·" Greenville 29607 
Duncan R:439-4326 486. Suggs, H. Shedron Shiloh-Zoar R:623-7733 ~ 466. Smith. Woodrow Marshall 
0:439-6636 ~rn7 Ivy Ave. I ,, Box 216 Chesterfield 29709 Duncan 29334 
Triune 487. Sullivan, J. Garness Grace R:283-3735 467. Smoak. Walter Jesse 27 Brooklyn Ave. 0:283-2668 222 Rutherford Lancaster 29720 Greenville 2\JG07 
Main Street R:459-2966 488. Summers, James L. Lake City Circuit 468. Sowell, Joseph Huey 
0:459-2367 Box 637 Box 656 St. Stephen 29479 Abbeville 29620 
Emmanuel R:775-5977 489. Summers, Thomas Abram* Chief Chaplain, William S. R:788-1528 469. Spears, John E. 
0:773-6197 Wm. S. Hall Phychiatric Inst. Hall Institute 0:758-5895 P. 0. Box 1203 Drawer 119, Cola. 29202 Sumter 29150 
President, Columbia R:754-5831 490. Sweat, Howard Durant* Bowman R:829-28~1 470. Spears, R. Wright P. 0. Box 187, Bowman 29018 1320 Columbia College Drive College 0:786-3831 491. Tanner, Robert W. Assoc.-St. John's R:648-0938 Columbia 29203 
Mathews P. 0. Box 914, Aiken 29801 0:648-5400 471. Spivey, David B. 492. Taylor, Eben Anderson District R:225-7694 J. P. 0. Box 2066 P. 0. Box 105'7 Superintendent 0:226-6649 Greenwood 29646 
St. Luke R:583-2105 Anderson 29622 472. Spradley, H. Alvin 
0:583-7872 493. Taylor, Zoel Garland South Greenville R:235-8161 IT[ Rt. 11, Box 93 4 Tuskegee St. 0:235-3030 
't' 
Spartanburg 29302 
Virginia Wingard R:781-5326 Greenville 29607 473. Stackhouse, William C.* 494. Templeton, David T. Pelzer R:947-6298 t \ Memorial 0:772-0794 
'II 
1500 Broad River Rd. 8 Hale Street : t < Columbia 29210 Vice President for (912) R:477-0552 Pelzer 29669 
I'. ' 
474. Stanton, Donald S. 495. Thackston, T. Reginald Asbury Memorial R:776-0067 ... ~ Wesleyan College Dev. Wesleyan College 0:477-1110 1003 Asbury Drive 0:776-7237 Macon, Georgia 31201 
Mauldin R:288-3501 Columbia 29209 475. Stapleton, John Mason, Jr. 
0:288-4728 496. Thomas, James Herbert Epting Memorial R:276-5312 P. O. Box 481 1421 Milligan St. 0:276-5970 Mauldin 29662 
Associate - Shandon R:252-1468 Newberry 29108 
·! 476. Steil. W. Edwin 0:256-8383 497. Thomas, Van B., Jr. Edisto R:534-7655 738 Adger Rd. P. 0. Box 56 Columbia 29205 
Tranquil R:223-5094 Cope 29038 477. Stillwell, Robert E. 
O :223-5333 498. Thompson, Leon E. Cambridge R:543-3908 Route 4, Box 414 P. 0. Box 306 Greenwood 29646 
R:538-9328 Ninety Six 2!1666 ..i Bethel ., 478. Stockman, Roy M. 
0:549-2'127 499. Thompson, Morris C. Liberty-Cherokee Springs R:583-87'72 I ... P. 0. Box 487 12:i Chapman Rd. 0:585-6181 I 
II Walterboro 29488 
Wagener R: ;if'i 1-S562 Spartanburg 29303 479. Stokes, Ifok,! Z. 
O :561 -~561 500. Thompson. Henry Mann Cokes bury 1 Garvin Drive 4090 Dorchester Rd. Wag-ener 29164 
Assoc. Dir., S. C. Con. R:2;1'.1-SG85 Charleston Hts. 29405 480. Stokes, W. M. 
O:iG5-2303 501. Townsend, David K. Trinity R:369-0987 P. 0. Box 5864 Council on Ministries P. 0. Box 483 0:369-7404 Co:umbia 29205 
Bethel Park R:793-359~ Honea Path 29654 481. Stonestreet, Millard Cooper 
0:793-3669 502. Turbeville, R. Wright Pisgah-Mt. Pleasant R:786-6011 P. 0. Box 282 Rt. 1, Box 214 Denmark 29042 
Memorial R:877-8836 Columbia 29203 :1:: 
/ 
482. Strait. George Elliott 
0:877-0951 503. Turner, Perry Watson Gordon Memorial- R:635-4103 
J 
201 North Main St. Rt. 3, Box 48 D Greenbrier 0:635-4471 Greer 29651 Winnsboro 29180 
I 
II 
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N arne and Address 
504. Tyler, Josie L., Jr. 
1100 Eastminister Dr. 
Columbia 29204 
505. Tyler, Royce Burnam 
P. 0. Box 434 
Lamar 29069 
506. Tysinger, Joseph E., Sr. 
Rt. 1, Box 67 
Eastover 29Q.14 
50'7. Vandiver, Michael Loy 
Rt. 1 
Townville 29689 
508. Vehorn, Robert D. 
305 Magnolia St. 
Joanna 29351 
509. Vickery, Robert L., Jr. 
136-B, Apt. 6-E, Fort 
Hamilton Manor 
Fort Hamilton, N. Y. 11209 
510. Vickery, Thurman H. 
1544 Pinehurst N. W. 
Orangeburg 29115 
511. Vines, Wiliam J. 
273 Meeting St. 
Charleston 29401 
512. Waddell, B. G. 
P. O. Box 186 
Central 29630 
513. Waddell, Howard Stokes, III 
343 Va1cour Rd. 
Columbia 29210 
514. Wagon, Leon L. 
P. 0. Box 207 
Travelers Rest 29690 
515. Walter, Theodore H. 
814 Edwards 
Greenville 29607 
516. Washington, Paul A. 
Route 1, Box 193 
Cross 29-136 
517. Waters. Wilbert T. 
P. 0. Box 404 
RidO'e Spring ~9129 · 
518. Watson, George William, Sr. 
513 Huger St. 
Charleston 2!)-103 
519. Watson, J. Bert 
Rt. 9, Box 280 
Lancaster 29720 
520. Watson, Jerry Michael 
Route 1, Box 228M 
Sumter 29150 
521. Way, Robert B.* 
9057 Frazier St. 
Laughlin Air Force Base, 
Texas '78840 
522. Weisner, B . .Julian 
1635 Rosewood Street 
Spartanburg 29301 






























Clinical Chaplain, Columbia 




Ridge Spring Charge 
Old Bethel-St. Paul 
Buford 
Lewis Chapel 























Name and Address 
524. Wells, Robert Newton 
P. 0. Box 56 
Lydia 29079 
525. Whitaker, George W., Jr. 
P. 0. Box 2771 
Clemson 29631 
526. Wilbourne, H. Bryant 
,!214 Bethel Church Rd. 
Apt. N-21, Columbia 29206 
527. Wilkes, E. Alston, III 
!il fl Whaley St. 
Columbia 29201 
528. Wilkes, Tom B., Jr. 
P. 0. Box 3248 C.R.S. 
Roe k Hill 29730 
529. Williams, Bill Bragg 
30.t Cedar Rock St. 
Pie-kens 29671 
530. Williams, Clarence D. 
148 Savannah Hwy. 
Charleston 29407 
531. ·wmiams, Edgar Warren 
~'.02 W . .Tackson St. 
Dillon 29536 
532. William, James Haddon 
I'. 0. Box 376 
Prosperity 29127 
533. Williams, John David 
413 Geddes Ave. 
Charleston 29407 
534. Williams, ,John McKinley, Jr. 
:n 02 Santee Drive 
Aiken 29801 
53S. Williams. Thomas M., Jr. 
Inst. of Religion & Human 
Dev., Tex. Med. Cent .. P. 0. Box 
20:iCi!), Houston, Tex 77025 
536. Williamson, Jennings Francis 
211 East A venue 
Pinewood 29125 
537. \\'illiarnson, Needham Rodgers 
12!-1 Naples Ave. 
Cavre 29033 
538. Wi"llimon, Wi11iam H. 
P. 0. Box 1066 
Korth Myrtle Beach 29582 
539. \Vilson. A. L. 
~:rn W. Thomas St. 
Lake City 29560 
540. Wilson. George B. 
P. 0. Drawer 190 
Lyman 2936!) 
541. Wilson, Harlan, Jr. 
Box 310:i 
G rf'cnville 29602 
642. Wilson, Joseph Alva 
112 Society St. 
Ramberg 29003 
543. Wilson, Larry F. 






































Dept. of Pastoral Care 
Wilford Hall Med. Center 
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Name and Address Appointment Telephone Name and Address Appointment Telephone 544. Wofford, John Henry Cross Anchor Charge, 12. Childs. William Rutledge Student, Candler School 0:366-0045 Cross Anchor 29331 Hebron & Tabernacle 1100 McLynn Ave., N. E. of Theology (404) 545. Wofford, Robert Morris Bethel and St. John R:427-2005 Atlanta, Ga. 30306 
u-; 107 Brandon St. 0:427-8050 13. Chon,:, Yu Fong* Chaplain, John G. Richards R:772-8853 Union 29379 813 Seton Rd. School for Boys 0:758-6572 [1 I 546. Woodard, Gellis Leicester Conf. Coordinator, The R:534-8046 Columbia 29210 
11 ',; P. 0. Drawer 327 Methodist Home at 0:534-1212 14. Cox, David Willard Ridgeville Circnit 0:871-1287 l Orangeburg 29115 Orangeburg 
Chapel 
Ht. 1. Box 6 A ... 547. Woodham, Lewis Scott Langley-Capers Ridgeville 294 72 
P. 0. Box 470, Langley 29834 
R:75:1-4588 
15. Crowe, Chris Morris Student, Candler School II 548. Wright, Harry Eugene St. J o1m-Shady Grove 105 Arlington Ave., E. of Theology , ,. 1533 Marchant Ave. 0:754-4588 Greer 29651 
Columbia 29203 
Teacher, North Carolina 
16. Dawsey, James Marshall Oak Hill-Pisgah R:243-2488 549. Wright, V. G.* P. 0. Box 307 
Box 19671 Central College Pelzer 29669 
I 
N. C. Central University 17. DeDonato, David Mitchael Assoc.-Carteret Street R:524-8821 Durham, N. C. 27707 P. 0. Box 551 
0:524-3841 Beaufort 29902 
550. Wright, W. George St. James 775-3540 18. Dicks, John Mt. Zion 
I 646 Broad St. 80 Walnut St., S.W. Sumter 29150 
Disability Leave Apt. 203, Box 8 551. Yarborough, Charles Murray* Atlanta, Ga. 30314 
1101 "F" Ave., Cayce 29033 
Central R:276-0427 19. Dobbins, Reba Shupan Student, Candler School 552. Younginer, John M., Jr. 
0:276-3903 of Theology P. 0. Box 67 20. Dudley, Charley Glenn Orrville R:224-4748 Newberry 29108 311 Dixie Ave. 
0:224-6326 
i~ A 
Anderson 29621 111 
I Probationary Members 21. Fogle, Herbert Student, Interdenominational 
Name and Address Appointment Telephone 
GS3 Beckwith St., S.W. Theological Cent., Atlanta 
~-
Atlanta, Ga. 30314 
I 1. Alexander, Boyd Mclver, Jr. Student, Chandler School 22. Ginn, Patricia Student, Candler School , i' 1570-5 Dantzler Dr., N. E. of Theology of Theology :1' \, 
Atlanta, Ga. 30329 23. Guffee, Michael L. Bath-Clearwater R:593-5791 fi 2. Allen, Richard E., Jr. Student, Fairfield Univ. Drawer C I 
0:593-2261 I 154 Seabright Ave. Bath 29861 I 
Bridgeport, Conn. 06605 24. Harkey, William Earl* Chaplain, Tenn. State f I 3. Ard, Roger H. Newberry Circuit R:276-1886 2110 W. Linden Ave. Hospital [ 
30 Caldwell St. Nashville, Tenn. 37212 1\ 
r, Newberry 29108 25. Harris, Calvin Earl North Sumter R:754-8922 I' I 4. Ballard, Paul McKinney, Jr.* Student, Asbury Seminar 6608 Cartwright Dr. ~:. I 
I 5. Berry, Richard Wesley, Jr. Student, Candler School Columbia 29204 I I 
I Box 21256 of Theology 26. Hays, Lawrence Foy, Jr. Assoc.-St. Andrews R:536-5592 I 1980 Columbia Rd. I Emory University 0:534-6636 i Atlanta. Ga. 30322 Orangeburg 29115 t. 
6. Bettis, Fred Allen, Jr. Student, Candler School 27. Henry-Crow, Susan Thurston Student, Candler School of Theology 91fi Adair Ave. N.E. of Theology 
7. Bishop, Benjamin Benson* Student, Duke Divinity Atlanta. Ga. 30306 / j 
Box 1061, Grad. Cent. School 28. Holler, John Emory, Jr. Student, Lutheran Southern 
I 
Duke University 4G04 Pineridge Rd. Theological Seminary 
Durham, N. C. 
R:225-2393 
Columbia 29205 
8. Bowling, Ralph Truman, Jr. Assoc., Trinity 29. Hook, Samuel Scott Student, Duke Divinity 
Rt. 7, Box 180-F 0:224-2531 905 Lambeth Cir., Apt. 16-F School 
Anderson 29621 Durham, N. C. 27705 
9. Burnett, David Wallace Psychologist, Mental 30. Hughes, Jesse Clark Student, Candler School 
Box 764 Health Center 
31. Jackson, Sammie Edward 
of Theology 
Conway 29526 
R:224-0830 Seneca Circuit R:882-5753 ' ~-· .. 10. Calvert, Melvin Edward Sandy Springs-Zion P. 0. Box 1085 0:882-9824 f. •a Box 8 Seneca 29678 
Sandy Springs 29677 
Student, Candler School 
32. James, Jerry Mitchell* Advanced Studies, Candler .t I 11. Chandler, Floyd Vernon, III* Box 21702, Emory University School of Theology 
1396 Normandy Dr., N. E. of Theology Atlanta, Ga. 30322 : ; 
;,I!! i<: Atlanta, Ga. 30306 
IT II 
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Name and Address 
33. Jenkins, Alonzo Clark 
922 Plum Street 
Durham. N. C. 27701 
34. King, Richard Benton 
408 Coker St. 
Hartsville 29550 
35. Kruchhow, Thomas Alex 
P. O. Box 121 
Eflund, N. C. 27243 
36. Lewis, Perry Douglas 
Post Office 
Cades 29518 
37. Long, Joe Nichols, Jr.* 
Rt. 1, Clemson Rd. 
Saluda 29138 
38. McClam, Mack _ 
80 Walnut St.\\• 
Atlanta, Ga. 30314 . 
39. Mccutcheon, Larry David 
P. O. Box 231 
Williamston 29697 . 
40. McDonald, Michael Marion 
Rt. 2, Corinth Church Rd. 
Winder, Ga. 30680 
41. McKeo,vn, Robert E. 
Divinity School of Duke 
University, Durham, N. C. 
42. McKune, Helen Thomas 
109 Cannon St., Apt. 3 
Charleston 29403 
43. Montgomery, Jimmy Jonathan 
1232 Haynes St. 
Rock Hill 29730 
44. Morgan, Steven D.* 
Box 5055, Spartanburg 29301 
45. Moseley, Diane Amanda 
Rt. 6, Box 9-D 
Lexington 29072 . * 
46. :Murray, Larry Richard . ? 
P. o. Box 21728, Emory Unn · 
Atlanta, Ga. 30322 
47. Nichols, David Eugene 
48. Richardson, William Everette, Jr. 
49. Rogers, Dora L~e 
50. Rogers, Paul Hmton 
p, O. Box 218 
Wallace 29596 
51. Rowell, Eldridge Bates 
52. Russell, David Alexander, Jr. 
809 Duke St. 
Beaufort 29902 
53. Scott, Gareth Delwyn 
Rt. 1, Piedmont 29673 
54. Smith, Kenneth E. 
720 Lucerne Dr. 
Spartanburg 29302 




Student, Duke Divinity 
School 
Twitty-Hebron Charge 
Student, Duke Divinity 
School 
Cades Charge 












Student Duke Divinity R:383-6014 
School ' (919) 0:684-3234 
Director of Charleston 
Urban ::\Iinistries 
Rock Hill Charge 
Associate-Central 
Student, Advanced S~die:3 
William S. Hall Psych1atr1c 
Institute 
Student. Candler School 
of Theology 
Student. Duke Divinity 
School . 
Student, Asbury Sem!nary 
Student. Asbury Seminary 
)Iarlboro Circuit 













~ ame and Address 
56. Stanton, Talmadge* 
P. 0. Box 4131 
Anderson 29621 
57. Taylor, Randy l\f. 
882 Broughton, N.E. 
Orangeburg 29115 
58. Tysinger, Joheph E. 
802 Bleckley St. 
Anderson 29621 
59. elmer, Betty Susan 
2!)12 Kennedy St. 
Columbia 29205 
60. "·allace, Angelin Jones 
Rt. 1, Box -154 
Johns Island 29455 
61. Wallace, Horace Lee 
400 Hetty Hill St. 
Gaffney 29340 
62. Wates, John Banks, Jr.* 
2~12s Chapel Hill Rd. 
Durham, N. C. 27707 
63. ". a tson, Joe Calhoun, III 
Rt. 3, Box 3GS 
Westminster 29693 
64. Wells, Billy A. 
P. 0. Box 333 
Greer 29651 
65. White, Toni L. 
454 Superior Ave. 
Decatur, Ga. 30030 
66. \\"iggins, E'lwood H. 
P. 0. Box 276 
Ft. :\!ill 29715 
67. Williams, C. Patrick 
208 N. Main St. 
Branchville 29432 
68. Wilson, Willie 





Asbury Clark & Bethel 







Johns Island Parish-Associate 
Student, Interdenominational 
Theolog·ical Seminary, Atlanta 
Exec. Director, Williamsburg 
County Commission on 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse 
Westminster-Hopewell R:647-2912 
Zoar 
Advanced Studies, Candler 








Student Duquesne University 
Gaffney-Blacksburg 
Associate Members 
Name and Address Appointment Telephone 1. Brazil, George Dewey Bethlehem-Cokesbury R:229-1071 Route 2, Box 351 
0:229-1370 Greenwood 29646 
2. Brown, Clarence R. Reevesville Charge R:866-2110 Route 1. Box 81 
Islandton 29929 
3. Caldwell, l\Iarion G. Bennettsville Circuit R:586-2613 X. l\Iain St., P. 0. Box 83 
Clio 29525 
4. Campbell, A. :Manley Hogansville R:427-9844 Rt. 1, Jones,·ille 29353 
5. Coker, Samuel B. St. Stephen Charge R:567-3745 P. 0. Box 278 
0:567-3738 St. Stephen 29479 
R:579-0146 
6. En·in, David F. St. Mark 











7. Gosnell, James W. 
603 Fleming St. 
Laurens 29360 
8. Graham, J. Arthur 
P. 0. Box 296 
Kershaw 29067 
9. Harmon, H. J., Jr. 
Rt. 1, Box 365 
Rembert 29128 
10. Hendricks, John Kirkland 
Box 2598 
Greenwood 29646 
11. Humphrey, Larry 
408 Revere St. 
Anderson 29621 
12. Johnson, C. J. 
243 5th Ave. 
Mt. Pleasant 29464 
13. Jones, A. C. 
305 Appian Dr. 
Spartanburg 29301 
14. Jordan, Benjamin Frank 
Box 2 
Dorchester 29437 
15. Kimrey, Thomas S. 
P. O. Box 73 
Lynchburg 29080 
16. Knight, Norman L. 
P. O. Box 337 
Cameron 29030 
17. Lee, M. B. 
P. 0. Box 158 
Hickory Grove 29'717 
18. Love, W. B., III 
Star Rt. 1, Box 16-B 
Conway 29526 
19. Millwood, Pete J. 
165 Foxhall Rd. 
Spartanburg 29301 
20. Morgan, Robert W. 
2 South Hillcrest St. 
Liberty '29657 
21. Nelson, Jack R. * 
Route 1, Box 297 
Cross 29436 
22. Oliver Richard Edward 
Rt. 4, Bishopville 29010 
23. Parker, Mrs. Bessie B. 
Rt. 1, Box 132 
St. George 29477 
24. Prater, James Milton 
P. O. Box 178, Trenton 29847 
25. Reid. Benjamin Franklin 
Route 1, Box 62-B 
Walterboro 29488 
26. Rodgers, Edward Hipp 
Route 2, Box 173, Gilbert 29054 
27. Sessiones, Jacob 
P. 0. Box 425 
Andrews 29510 
28. Shaw, Henry Bradford 
























































N arne and Address 
29. Shepherd, J. Herndon 




30. Shumpert, Brice Washington 
Rt. 4, Box 405 
Liberty-Friendship 
Florence 29501 
31. Smah, Frank* 
2430 Meeting St. 
Charleston Hgts. 29405 
32. Smith, Cullen Leon, Jr. 
100 Hagood Street 
Easley 29640 
33. Stephens, Herbert, Jr. 
P. 0. Box 176 
Buffalo 29321 
34. Stiltz, Edward James 
Rt. 2, Box 82 
Bowman 29018 
35. Sweat, Lewis Augustus 
Rt. 1, Box 60-C 
St. Matthews 29135 
36. Turner, Clarence E. 
P. 0. Box 51 
Ehrhardt 29081 
37. Varnadore, James Epting 
P. 0. Box 54 
Rowesville 29133 
38. Washington, James A. 
Route 3, Box 334-E 
Charleston 29405 
39. Watts, Jack D. 
P. O. Box ·204 
Hemingway 29554 
Name and Address 
1. Abercrombie, Frank 
Route 1, 
Taylors 29687 
2. Alsbrooks, John, Jr. 
Box 379 
Darlington 29532 
3. Amspacher, Merle S. 
Rt. 3, Box 76 
\Vinnsboro 29180 
4. Broughton, E. B. 
117 Carver St. 
Walterboro 29488 
5. Cooper, William Delano 
113 W. Wheeler Cir. 
Saluda 29138 
G. Couser, George R. 
Rt. 2, Box 26, Salters 29590 
7. Covington, W. Chesley, Jr. 
Rt. 3, Box 139 
Bennettsville 29512 
















Butler Circuit Student, 




Rt. 1, Box 222, Lyman 29365 
Greer-Liberty 
Ruby 9. Eddins, Mary S. (Mrs.) 


























I . ll l: 
Name and .Address 
10. Ellenberg, Robert Flem 
Box 473 
Warrenville 29851 
11. Etheredge, Ernest Calvin* 
P. 0. Box ~)06, Laurens 29360 
12. Floyd, Duncan LeRoy 
P. 0. Box 247 
Greeleyville 29056 
13. Frazier, Joseph 
1926 Hydrick St. 
Columbia 29203 
14. Freeman, Edward C. 
P. 0. Box 30 
Waterloo 29384 
15. Graham, L. J. 
Rt. 1, Box 68 
Andrews 29510 
16. Grant. Edgar Gamewell 
108 Reece l\Iill Road 
Pie kens 29671 
17. Green, Levi 
P. 0. Box 1046 
Moncks Corner 29461 
18. Greer, Oliver N. 
Route 1 
Taylors 29687 
19. Hall, Stacy W.* 
Rt. 2, Box 256-C 
Belton 2~1627 
20. Jennings, Charles T.* 
P. 0. Box 74 
Anderson 29621 
21. Johnson, .Tames G. 
P. 0. Box 242 
Mc Cle llenville 29458 
22. Jones. Elli Hu 
P. 0. Box 253 
Bamberg 29003 
23. Jones. William Leroy 
1595 Seacraft Rd. 
Charleston 29412 
24. Kubach. Alan Charles 
Box AR 
Honea Path 2fl654 
25. Mansell. Buford H. L. 
Route 11 
Staunton Bridge Rd. 
Greenville 29611 
26. l\farsh. Ed Carlton 
P. 0. Box 2G 
Coward 29!>30 
27. MeClt>llan, ,Tames Osgood, Jr. 
Rt. 4, Box 83 
\Yalterboro 29488 
28. l\IcDo,wll, L. Otis 
Rt. 2. Box 31 
Bamberg 29003 
29. Mims, ,John W. 













































Name and Address 
30. Monroe, James 
Box 421, Clio 29525 
31. Morrison, Daniel A., Jr.* 
Rt. 6, Box 252 
Conway 29526 
32. Nelson, W. L. J. 
2007 Jedi Ave. 
Charleston 29405 
33. Nesmith, Harry V. 
Route 1, Box 961 
Orangeburg 29115 
34. Nicholson, Charles H., Jr. 
Box 87. Florence 29501 
35. Nivens, Cecil Ernie 
226 W. Dogwood Dr. 
l\lullins 29574 
36. Nix, A. Robert 
Rt. 9, Spartanburg 29301 
37. Osborne, Billy G. 
767 N. Liberty St. 
Spartanburg 29303 
38. Page, Robert Clifton 
Box 35, Aynor 29511 
39. Parker, Larry Randall 
P. 0. Box 182 
\Vellford 29385 
40. Pettit, Ronnie Alexander 
P. 0. Box 226 
Pomaria 29126 
41. Phelps, Kenneth William* 
759 Front St., Saxon 
Spartanburg 29301 
42. Pinckney, Benjamin* 
Box 31, Pineville 29468 
43. Privette, Tommy G. 
Rt. 2, Box 220 
Cheraw 29520 
44. Ransom, Norman 
P. 0. Box 295 
St. Stephen 29479 
45. Raymond, Robert N.* 
19 South St. 
Manning 29102 
46. Richardson, James Team 
P. 0. Box 54, Lugoff 29078 
47. Scruggs, Buster Reginald 
107 Church St. 
Spartanburg 29303 
48. Shuler. William Danny 
P. 0. Box 97, West Union 29696 
49. Tallon, Darwin A. 
P. 0. Box 4, Olar 29843 
50. Thomas, Eddie Coker, Jr. 
Rt. 2, Box 470-A-1 
Hartsville 29550 
51. Timmons, W. Gordon 
P. 0. Box 337 
Johnsonville 29555 
52. Tucker, John S. 
























Pomaria-Caper's Chapel R:276-4200 
New Hope, Student, Lutheran 
So. Theological Seminary 
Saxon R:576-0539 
Greeleyville Parish 






















Name and Address 
53. Voorhees, John E. 
302 Briarcliff Dr. 
Greenville 29607 
54. Wag-ner, Alton Lloyd 
P. 0. Box 8 
Starr 29684 
55. Washington, Jack C. 
Rt. 1, Box 152-A 
St. Stephen 29479 
Name and Address 
1. Adams, Gary Bruce 
508 Gilland Ave. 
Kingstree 29556 
2. Allen, Clyde W. RS 
P. 0. Box 456 
Pacolet 29372 













4. Barr, W. J. 
Rt. 1, Nesmith 29580 
5. Barton, Luke N. RS 
Rt. 1. Box 446 
Summerville 29483 
6. Beckom, Terry Martin* 
12 Ashton St. 
Seneea 29678 
7. Bennckin. J. A. 














8. Bennett, Philip W. 
319 E. Roosevelt Dr. 
Anderson 29621 
Homland Park-John Wesley R:226-3550 
O:22fi-7056 
9. Bogan, Christopher 
Box 495, 
Pacolet l\lills 39373 
10. Brunson. Ashley C. 
Box 6, Smoaks 29481 
11. Carter, Ralph W. RS 
906 Union St. 
Spartanburg- 29302 
12. Chambers, Robert H. RS 
Box 6, Smoaks 29481 
13. Derrick. l\Iel\'in Earle RS 
266 Tram Road 
Columbia 29210 
14. Diekens, J. Ashley* 
1202 l\lelrose Ave 
Florence 29501 
Hi. Estridge, .Jerry* 
Rt. 8. Chester 29706 
16. Feagin, Eugene* 
P. 0. Box 94 
Gramling 29348 
17. Feltman, Harley E., Jr.* 


















i'i' ame and Address 
18. Floyd, C. S. RS 
P. 0. Box 966 
Holly Hill 29059 
19. Forrester, J. Grady RS* 
Rt. 2, Hwy. No. 14 
Greer 29651 
20. Frierson, R. 0. RS 
Rt. 1, Box 85 
Lynchburg 29080 
21. Furr. Alfred S. * 
Route 2, Box 73-A 
Greeleyville 29056 
22. Gilmer, Clifford R.* 
P. 0. Box 143 
Arcadia 29320 
23. Glenn, Rufus RS 
Rt. 1, Jones Rd. 
Greer 29651 
24. Hames, Walter 
Rt. 3, Box 140 
Clinton 29325 
25. Hasting, Kendal* 
Rt. 1, Box 317 
Bonneau 29431 
26. Henry, Larry* 
Box 66, Elgin 29045 
27. Herbert, R. Bryce RS 
206 East Sproles Street 
Greenwood 29646 
28. Heyward, Joe., Jr. 
Rt. 3, Box 418 
:\Ioneks Corner 29461 
29. Hoffmeyer, ,J. F. M. RS 
P. 0. Box 2245 
Charleston 29403 
30. Holler, Adlai C. RS 
3718 Tomaka Rd. 
Columbia 29205 
31. Holloman, Otis* 
32. Inabinet, J. C.* RS 
Box 402, Ruffin 29475 
33. Jackson, Walker* 
Box 448, Bennettsville 29512 
34. James, Simon 
Rt. 2, Box 534 
Kingstree 29556 
35. Kingman, H. Lester RS 
Route 1, Roebuck 29376 
36. Lavender, Philip C. * 
Rt. 1, Box 599 
Easley 29640 
37. l\foore, Collie L. RS 
131 Tabor Dr. 
Columbia 29203 
38. Newman, I. D. RS 
2210 Chappelle St. 
Columbia 29203 
39. Owens, James H. RS* 









































Name and Address 
40. Patillo, Urban R. RS 
135 Miles Drive 
Spai·tanburg 29301 
41. Poole, Jack Allen 
Route 1 
Pelion 29123 
42. Proctor, Walter* 
Rt. 5, Box 107-N 
Sumter 29150 
43. Purvis, D. A. RS 
Rt. 2, Box 142 
Salters 29590 
44. Reynolds, Dan* 
Rt. 2, Pinewood 29125 
45. Rodeff er, Larry* 
315 Hendrix St. 
Lexington 29072 
46. Roof, George C. * 
P. O. Box 345 
Georgetown 29440 
47. Sandlin, John L. RS 
4802 Circle Drive 
Columbia 29206 
48. Sellers, ,John A. 
1000 Fortune 
Florence 29501 
49. Simpson, C. Eugene• 
Rt. 5, 415 Wedgewood 
Inman 29349 
50. Singletary, John 
Route 3, Box 110-E 
Lake City 29560 
51. Smith, F. C. RS 
Route 2, Mullins 29574 
52. Smith, Laurie W. RS 
P. 0. Box 116 
Hemingway 29554 
53. Stackhouse, Robert W.• 
Rt. 1, Box 263-C 
Lamar 2!)069 
54. Stewart, Issac N. 
P. 0. Box 93 
Oakley 29466 
55. Stroman, Eric D. * 
P. 0. Box 246 
North 29112 
56. Taylor, James W. RS 
29 Cleveland St. 
Charleston 29403 
57. Thomas, T. B., Jr. 
1301 Lawton Dr. 
Hartsville 20:iilO 
58. Thompson, Crawford* RS 
117 Chkora Blvd. 
Conwav 29526 
59. Thro"·~r. Jack* 
Box 181 
Herning-vrny 29554 
60. Trammell, James F. RS 













Lake City Mission 

























Name and Address Appointment 
61. Waehob, Wesley H. Lebanon-Mt. Bethel 
Rt. 3, Box 233-A 
Honea Path 29654 
62. Watson, James Grove Hall 
Rt. 2, Box 591 
:'\Ioncks Corner 29461 
63. Wiley, E. M. RS Centenary Station 
Box 1081 
Walterboro 29488 
64. Williams, Ira North Pickens Charge 
P. 0. Box 334 
Pie kens 29671 
SECTFON IV 
LAY :MEMBERS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
JUNE 2-6, 1975 






Charge and Lay Member Reserve 
Anderson Circuit-Airlida Wideman .................... ···----··········-*Mrs. Minnie Walker 
Bethe I-Erwin Johnson . ·················------··-·-·----------------··-----Hubert Le Croy 
Homeland Park-John Wesley-*Dan Ingram_·······---·-·---···Sadie Hughes 
Marshall Memorial-*Mrs. Alice Wright-----······--·········-······-··--···Rodney Thomas 
0rrville-*C. J. Burdette .. ··- ····-······--·····-·········-··-······-·-···----Carl Thomas 
St. John: 
*Dr. William B. Royster ............ ······-·•······················-····•···G. Lawrence Rogers 
* :\I rs. J. G. Halford ... . ....... ·-·-···············-··-··-··-············-·······--·····*Ken B. Dailey 
*:.\Irs. Jimmy E. Jones ..... ···················-·-··········-······················-*J. J. Gregory 
''W. Gerald Welborn ..... ·-······-·•··--·-·-----·····-········-··-*Marsh Fant 
New Harmony-Thompson Centennial-Troy Harris ........ --•·····*lrvin Cunningham 
Toxaway-* M. C. Goforth ......... ············-·--·-··--·-·······-··-········-·•··-·---- ~ara Story 
Trinity-*J. 0. Madden····-··· ·····-··--·--····-•··---····-········-·-···-Rachel Timmerman 
Hawes Lomas ........ -·•········-················-·······---········-··-····--·-··---- James Rash 
*Parker Hall 
Bell's-Mrs. W. D. Davis, Sr ... -·-··--··············-···········•-·············-·····-···Becky Ferguson 
Belton Charge-Mrs. Annie McMillian ... ---·······-······-*Mrs. Malinda Johnson 
Latimer Memorial-*Elmer Herd ..... ·-·················-·····-·················. *J. l\L H. Clayton 
Bethesda-Beulah-Mrs. Mary Elrod .... ·-··-·······-····-···········-·-······-······Mrs. Irene Cely 
Calhoun Falls-*Robert G. Mahon ... ·-··----··-···-·········-··-·······-··· *Clyde H. Broadwell 
Central Charge-Clayton Holden .......... •··•·-·····-·····················---······--·· *F. E. Kirkley 
Clemson-*B. J. Skelton .......... ························-···············-·········-· Mrs. Mary 0. Rice 
''' Dr. Claude B. Green ....... ···········-······-····-··-·····-··-··········Dr. Carolyn Briscoe 
Arial-:.\IcKissick-Mrs. Lowell Southerland .... _·--··············---~Mrs. Milton Houston 
Easley Charge-*Mrs. Bernice Anderson ................... ·--·············Mrs. Betty Sitton 
Fairview-*Miss Montez Henderson ..... ··- --·······-··············•··········· . --· .W. J. Morgan 
First ( Easley)-Mrs. Margaret Bauknight··-·-·-··············-········· *Mrs. Ann Jfowler 
North Easley-*Frank HalL-···················-··-·-····················-·········-·A. B. Childress 
St. Andrew-Antioeh-Ed Stone ......... ·······-·-·················-····-•··········· . Paul Mullinax 
St. Paul-*Mrs. W. D. Gibson ·····-············-···--·····-·-·····-······-···--······--···S. D. Chiles 
Zion-Easley-* Jim Burnett .................... ··-·-·-····· ··········••····--·····-· . *Phil Lavender 
Ebenezer-*Ru tledge Martin... _. ·······- -·········--··--···············--······· *Kenneth Kea ton 
Chiquola-Donalds-* Mrs. Cleo Hammett ···--···································-··William Lollis 
Trinitv-Honea Path-*Mrs. Paul Anderson .... ·-············-····-·-·····-···0. P. Dunlap 
Bethai-I va-*S. L. Jones ................. ············-····-····-··-·----·Wallace Alewine 
Libertv-Sharon-*J. Dan Winchester ··············--···-···-··--·····-····-···William Burden 
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Charge and Lay Member Resene 
Oak Hill-Pisgah-*Miss Katherine Ross ____________________________________ *~rs. Gene ~o~ton 
Pelzer-*Mrs. Bobbie Copeland __________________________________________________ Eh;abe~h \Yh1tf1eld 
Pendleton Charge-*Mrs. Pearl L. Agnew ___________________________________ BenJamm Webb 
Pendleton-* Ray H. Smith _________________________________________________________ Joseph W. Pe~rson 
Grace-Pickens-*Wesley Voight _______________________________________________________ Calhoun Hmton 
North Pie kens Charge-* A. B. Porter ________________________________________ * Alt~n M?rgan 
Pickens Charge-*Julius H. Thayer ______________________________________ Mrs. Bernice Co~ley 
Piedmont-* Anne l\1 ullik in ______________________________________________________________ p • F, Elliott 
Sandy Springs-Zion-1\lrs. Helen Williams -----·---------·---·--------------------*J. M. Adams 
Ann Hope-James Vassey . 
Friend sh ip-D ic kson Mem orial-*Donnie Stevenson------------ - ____________ Wade Timms 
Seneca Circuit-* :.\1rs. Etoy Alexander ____________________________________ * Allen L. Code, Sr. 
St. Mark-Newry-'"John Kellett, Sr. _____________________________________________ Mrs. J. C. Crews 
Sharon-Shiloh-*J. E. Ferguson _______ ________________________________________________ G. H. Copeland 
Shiloh Station-*Harold Howard __________________________________________________ Horace Grumbles 
Starr Charge-Ray Bannister ___________________________________________________________ D?u~las Todd 
Asbury-Townville Charge-Mary Black _ ___ __ _ __________________ ---- .Christi_ne Blac_k 
New Hope-Townville Charg·e-Charles Davis __________ ---·---------------- - -- - Alice Davis 
Union Grove-Mrs. Clyde Girtman _________________ ----------------------------Mrs. S. W. Hail 
Chicopee-Chicopee Charge--Doug Hunter __________________________________ Robert Blackwe 1 
Double Springs-Chicopee Charge-Mrs. Paul Dawson . 
Salem-Chicopee Charge-*Forrest Dawson _______ ---------------------- -- L?u.ise T~lley 
St. Luke-Zion-*Elmer Whitten _____ ---------------------·- ___________ --- - ___ Wilham 
1
Earle 
Hopewell Charge-Rock Springs-Mrs. Mary Hart.. ____________ -- --- James'\ assey 
Westminster-L. A. Spencer __ _ _________________________________________________________ C, F. Gr~en 
Grace-Williamston-*~rs. Jack Wilson ___________________________________ Mrs. W. M. Tnph 
Williamston Charge-"'Connell Jackson ____________ --------- _____________ Robert_ C. Smkit 
Youth-*Greg Carson_ __ _ _____________________________________________ *Jerome Stuc ey 
Young Adult-*Nancy Talbot 
District Lay Leader-*Bonner B. Brown, ~r. 
District President-UMW-*Dr. Carolyn Briscoe 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
Berkley Circuit-*Miss Lydia DuPree __ ------------------------------------*Mr. Harvey Mohrris 
Bonneau-Bethel-Ms. Reginia Fabes __________________________________ James ~et ers 
Centenary-Grove Hall-* Alvin White ____________________________________________ *Leroy Simmons 
ChAfJ:~~~~:te-Carl Parnell _____________________________________________ R, E. Lee 
*Marion Holseberg , Ch t Sr 
Asbury Memorial-* John Mickey __________________________________________ Loms esnu , · 
::t~:ry *~~~Iod; lpl!~vis - ---------- -------·------------- -- -- . F. Bernie .fames 
*B. Lewis Rushing _ _ _ _ ___________________________________ Dr. George Reves 
Burton R. Schools . . . . k 
Centenary-*Judge Richard Fields _______________________ *Mrs. Mmam S. Seabroo 
Cherokee Place-*Mrs. E. 0. Langley ___________________________ Mrs. Eugene Ingran'. 
Harold P. Dickinson _________________________________________ . John Z. Conner 
Cokesbury-Miss Teri Peters * r is 
Epworth-*Mrs. J. Watson Chambers _____ ------------------------ - Mrs. ,To?n '-'~r . 
Folly Beach-*Mrs. Ray Strickler _____________________________ Mrs. Flossie CaH Yi 
Francis Brown-*Mrs. Betty Washington __ ------------------------- - *Sharon a 
Goose Creek-*Mrs. H. M. Evans ____________________________________________ Homer lh0£1t~ 
Grace---*Edward A. Ader. ---- ________________________________ Harry · e 
*Robert P. Chinnis J r W aker 
Isle of Palms-l\irs. Paul A. Betsill _________________________ Mrs. u ms annh:11 t 
Johns Island Parish-*Rev. Willie E. Smith _________ Rev. Joseph Was mg on 
*Benjamin Gadsden 
*Ms. Lillian Hymes 
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John Wesley-*Robert Luff 
*Dubois Schutt 
*Randall Wright 
::\Iaryville-* Mrs. Thomasina MePherson ___________________ *Rev. Benjamin Mood 
.Midland Park-Robert Long ____________________________________________________ *Claude Murray 
:\It. Carmel--*Ben Wigfall ___________________________________ Ms. Sarah Fordham 
:.\1 t. Holly-'' Mrs. Mary Taylor _______ _________________________ Mrs. Mary Washington 
:\It. Pleasant-*John M. Dalton __________________________________________ Lewis Cauthen, II 
*Jack E. Denman 
~ orth Charleston-Otis Engleman __________________________ ___________ *Harry Brabham 
'~Mrs. W. L. Vickery _________ -------------------------------------- Mrs. Virginia Everett 
Old Bethel-*Mrs. Verbertine Johnson 
St. Andrews-St. J ohn-*Charles McMillen __________ ________ Mrs. 0. A. Gilland 
St. James-*Fred U. Davis ----------------------------------------------------- _____ Nal F. Eller 
St. Mark-*Jim Ratledge _ _ _____________________________________________ Rex Connor 
Trinity-*Mrs. Helen Prince__ _ _ _____________ _______________ _ _ _ _____ D, R. Spell 
Washington-Ladson-* John Douglas __________________________________ Theodore Morris 
Wesley--*Moses Maxwell ____________________________________ *Mrs. Ophelia Haynes 
Cooper River-*J oe Gibbs _______ ----------------·---- ___________ Rev. Clarence Myers 
Cross-Peter Nelson_ _ __________________________________________ *Peterson President 
Eadytown-* Amos Rogers ------------------------------------------·---------- . Nathaniel Wallace 
Jamestown-Cecil Guerry_ _ _ _______________ __________________ ____ _ ___ James Pipkin 
McClellandville-Mrs. Myrtle Marlowe______________________________ .Mrs. Sara Graham 
Moncks Corner-*Douglas Mitchum____________________________________ __ _ W. A. White 
Solomon Temple-*Mrs. Colothia Butler _______________________________ Ms. Cloretta Ginn 
Pinopolis-~'Russell Cross _______ ------------------------------------------- __ ___ _ _ _ __ __ Lee Gill 
\Vesley, Pinopolis-*Mrs. C. T. Manigault_____________________________ .. Rufus Vanish 
St. Paul Charge-*Mrs. Jack D. Watts. _______________________________ .Mrs. Agnes Smoak 
St. Stephen Charge-Mrs. Sidney Dennis ___________________________ Mrs. Richard Wrenn 
St. Stephen Parish-*Fred Wilson _________________________________ *Mrs. M. W. Sumter 
St. Thomas-Wilson Green _ ____ _ ------------------------------------ __ ___ __ Samuel Wigfall 
Summerville: 
Bethany-*Mrs. G. S. Way, Jr. ---------·-------------------- Mrs. L. B. Williams, Jr. 
Charles Dubose ___________ -------------------------------------________ _ __ Larry Hardin 
Stallsville-*L. M. Atkins, Sr. ____ -------------------------------- ___ _ _ ____ Mrs. W. 0. Foster 
Summerville Circuit-* Jim Taylor. _________ -----------------------· _ _ _ _ ______ Aiken Winter 
Summerville Parish-*F. D. Bailey________ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ Mrs. Theresa Lemon 
Youth-*Danny Williams_______ ___ ___ ______________ _______ __ *Miss Alice Jones 
Young Adult-*Miss Sandra Stryker 
District Lay Leader-* John R. Bettis 
President, UMW-*Mrs. Herbert C. Eason 
Conf erenee Lay Leader-*Harry R. Kent 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
Batesburg: 
St. John's-'''Ralph Kennedy_ _ ___ ------------------------------- Dr. John Parler 
Blythewood: 
Trinity-*R. U. Smith_ __ _ _ _______________________________________ Mrs. Don Corley 
Upper Richland-J. Louis Frick. _________________________ _____ Mrs. Margaret Broome 
*Clyde ,J. Lever _____________________________ --·-·----------------------------- L. S. Blume 
Chapin-*Ml's. P. W. Hendricks ______________ -----··-----------------·------ Bill Brown 
Columbia: 
Asbury Memorial-*Dave Heriot _______________________________ _ _ _ Billy Gibbons 
*Ron Clauser _ ------·-----·---- --------------------------· ____ _ _ _ M, B. Woodlief 
Bethel-*Mrs. A. M. Taylor, Jr. __ -------------------------------------__ R. M. Morris 
Brookland-*J ohn W. Ashe_____________________ ________________________ _ J. Ray Hoover 
Cayce-*D. L. Wicker_________________________________________________ ___ _ ___ Don Liddle 
*C. A. Lowrimore _____ -------------------------------------------- __ _ W. W. Whitaker 
College Place-*Hubert Noland-------------------------------- ______ Mrs. Ruth Lightsey 
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Epworth l\lemorial-*J. W. Patrick 
Fair Lawn-*Stcve Lomas 
Francis Burns-*H. Garnell Hall________ _ ------ ----------------------------*Silan Burwick 
Green Sreet-*Mrs. Marilyn Rawlinson. ______________________ Mrs. Bobby Price, Sr. 
Le banon-::'11cLeod-*L. S. Cloaninger ______________________________________ Mrs. Lois Jones 
Main Street-*Robert W. Bailey ________________________________ *Charles F. '\Villiams 
*Mrs. Edna Roberts ------------------------------------------------*Mrs. Mabel Wilson 
Mill Creek-'''Danny E. Nichols ___________ ------------------------------------------*B. J. Stanek ;it. Hebron-Davis Hook ______________________ --------------------------- ____ *Creighton Shull 
Pisgah-Mt. Pleasant-':'Frank Roof, Jr .. ______________________________ J. S. Loi;~as, Jr. 
Platt Springs-Wm. C. Smith ______________________________________________ Harlan J. Edwm:ds 
Reho both-Al ton Carnes ___ _ ____________ . ____ ·---------------------------------- -- ____ J. B. Smith 
St. James-Mrs. Marie McAbee ____________________________________ E. U. Bauknight, Jr. 
St. John's-Shady Grove-*Thelbert Bouknight __________________________ Sam Snyder 
St. Luke's-::Vlrs. Dot Davis _____________________________________________________________ *Leon Tobias 
St. Mark-*Mrs. R. E. Broome ________________________________________________________ John Maxey 
Sh::mdon-Dr. J. C. Holler ______________________________________________________ Miss Kathy Allen 
*Mrs. G. N. Burnett _________________ -------------------------------------*Stanley Walker 
*Earl Kightlinger _____________________________________________________________ Mrs. Billy l\Iay 
*Don Clary __ _ _____________________________________________________________________ Crawford Fay 
*Miss Lee Williams ___________________________________________________________ Dr. Hal Croswell 
*Miss Frances Tompkins ____ _________________________________________ Wm. J. Fogle, ,Tr. 
Shiloh-Beulah--* Joe 1 Turner ____________________________________________________ Edward Knight 
Suber Marshall Memorial-Robert Peak ___________________________ *Mrs. Nelle Byrd 
Trenholm Road-*D. A. Broome ______________________________________ *Mrs. D. A. Bro~me 
R. W. Berry ___________________________________________ *Mrs. Audrey Mcao_ors 
*Mrs. Robert Whiteside ______________________________________ *Mrs. W. A. C'.n-hsle 
Trinity-Ray Matthews ____________________________________________________ Mrs. Frances Jones 
Virginia Wingard Memorial-*Parker Evatt _____________ . ,:,Ben DusenlJury 
Dr. Wayne Cannon _________________________________________________________ Marshall Hos kins 
*Harry Hopkins ________ _ _ ____ -------·----------- ______ Mrs. Doris Ch;::111kr3 
Washington Street-*L. Arlen Cotter_ ___ _ _______________________ H, Frank Trotter 
Albert L. Moses _ ___ _ _ ____ ___ _______ _ ___________ _________ Ned L. Threatt 
J. Rodney Edwards, Jr. _ -------------------------------------~Mrs. F. Marion Roddey 
*Dr. Robert L. Beamer __ _ _______________________________________ Miss Peggy Culp 
W esley-F. C. Brandyburg _________________________________________________ *Mrs. Bessie Jones 
Wesley Memorial-*W. H. Jeanes ____ ______________________________________ w. Ray ,Johnson 
*Mrs. W. H. Jeanes _____ ------------------------------------------------------*Patricia Wood 
Whaley Street-*Deaver Giles -------------------------------------------------- Earl Rnst 
Windsor--*Ms. :Miriam Key __________________________ . _____________________ _J_ H. Latham 
Elgin: 
YI' est Kershaw-E. T. Bowen 
Fairfield Circuit-"'Chris Leitner .. ------------·--- ________________ Dr. LeRoy Mc Mee kin 
Gilbert: p . 
Beulah-Thomas Covington ------------------------------------------- ______ Hampton r~ce 
Gilbert-':'A. L. Hannon ___________________________________________________________ John Frazier 
Pond Branch-Shiloh-Dr. A. M. Moseley _______________________________________ Mrs. Grace Jacks 
Irmo: . 
Salem--*l\'Irs. Lester Dummett ____________________________________ Mrs. La Verne Ke1st~r 
Union-*Herbert Hames, Sr. _______________________________________________ A. Bryan Harris 
*Mrs. Herbe1·t Hames __________ ----------------------------------- ______ Jack McCathern 
Leesville-K. B. Baker _ __ ______ ----------·------------------- __________ *Shuford Shull 
Lexington: 
Boiling Springs-C. W. Ballington, Sr. ____________________ *Charles G. Taylor, Sr. 
Lexington-*Sarnuel A. George ________________________________ *Mrs. Samuel A. George 
Mt. Horeb-Hugh Rogers __________ . ________________________________________________ Wilbur Rogers 
Red Bank-*A. Price Smith -------------------------------------- Mrs. Charlotte Lockman 
Pelion-*D. R. Tanner_________________________________________________ _ ___________ Maxey Arant 
Pomaria: 
1 Caper's Chapel-New Hope-*Lamar Haltiwanger _______________________ Terry Raw s 
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:'.\It. Pleasant-Mrs .• Tessie Fuller. ______________________________________________ Raymond Smith 
Prosperity-*G. M. Simpkins _________________________________________________ Jacob Bowers 
Ridge Springs-C. N. Church _________________________________________ J. C. Asbill 
Saluda: 
Butler Circui t-*Hnrvey Gibson __________________________________________ Priscilla Griffith 
*W. P. Ridlehoovl'r 
St. Paul-A. B. Hallman ________________________________________________________ *Toni Smith 
Saluda Ct.-*Shaw Rushton_ .. ________________________________________ Mrs. Laura Gregory 
Swansea-Miss l\largnret Lybrand __________________________________________________ Mrs. Marion Hill 
Youth-*Miss Kn thy Allen __________________________________________ Miss Darlene Taylor 
Young Adults-Miss Parthenia Satterwhite ___________________________ *David Monts 
District Lay Leader-R. L. Grigsby, Jr. 
District PresidL'llt-Ul\IW-*::\lrs. Lois Burkhalter 
Deaconess-Miss Patril'ia Wood 
Consecrated Lay \\' orkers: 
*Charles A. Hutchins 
*Miss Nancy Pugh 
*Fletcher Carter 
::<Miss Helen Sue Thrift 
PLORENCE DISTRICT 
Andrews, Trinity-"')Irs. Lloyd Mears ______________________________________________ Lloyd Mears 
Bethesda-St. Mary-*\Y. J. :\IcFadden ________________________________________________ _peter Dicks 
Bethlehem-Salem-*Golin Cagle_ _ ____________________________________________ Joseph Poston 
Cades-Caroll Lane _ _ _ _ ____________ ----------------------------------*Emogene McClary 
Cades Parish-*l\lrs. Alnwta Campbell ____ __________________________ Mrs. Esther Coope1· 
Coward-*Bruce Brown ______________________________________ Mrs. Ed. G. Marsh 
Florence: 
Central-Eddie Shaw 
~Irs. Charles Inirram 
*Charles L. Bigelow 
Murray Thig-pl~n 
Mitchell Ream~'s 
______________________________________________ Clifford Corm ell 
. --- ____ ------------------------------ _______ Roy McColl um 
Cumberland-*,T. "·· Harrington ____ --------------------------------- Joseph E. Heyward 
* A. A. Hudgins 
Dawsev-*Charles Stack _______________________________________________ William Devane 
Floren~e East-Fn,ddie Hines __ . ____________________________ *Lewis Benjamin 
Highland Park--*:\Irs. Mildred Brith. _________________________ Mrs. Grover Williams 
Pisgah-*l\1rs. "'.\Inrion Hoffmeyer _ ------------------------------- _____ Frank Hoffmeyer 
Quinby-~Irs. )Iiriam Culberson 
St. Paul-*~Irs. I. B. Lowman 
Greeleyville--Rkhnrd Blakely _____________ .. _________ Mrs. T. A. Blakely 
____________________ *Mrs Frances Singlton GrePlenille Parish-Rurlt:'Y Joe 
Hemin.g·way, First-*,fohn (;allowa.y 
Hemingway Cireuit-"'Dr. Thomas W. Edgeworth _____________ .Mrs. Pearl Cantey 
Johnsonville-*""ilson Hardee ______ _ ______________________________________ James Carroway 
J ohnsom-ille Circuit-* .T. B. Richardson ______ ----------------------------------- ___ Ray Ballou 
,fordan-::\1rs. J(•tmit' Thompson . ____ ------------------------------ Marvin Alsbrook 
~\ngstree-)Irs. Ll'rny Epps __ _ __________________________________ Archie Ward 
Kmg·stre:? Cir~'nit-*)Irs. F. W. Thomas __________ ________________ ___ __ _ _ _ Ruie Brown 
King-stree East-*C'vnthia Dozier 
Kingstree Parish-*Eliiah Williams ____________________________ Isaiah McColl um 
:'llt. Zion-'\Tulins Fultt~n _ _ __ _ _________________________________ *J. M. McAllister 
Williamsburg- Ch·uit--*.Toseph Washington ________________________________ *Edward Cooper 
Lake City-*H. L. King- ______ ___ ________ _______________________ _ _ _____ *Sam Parlor 
Lake City Cireuit-*.foSl'ph Eaddy 
Lake City Parish-:.Irs. Annie Melia Speights ______________ *Mrs. Earline Marriso 
Lak~ City l\1ission-,fohnnil' Sing-letary__ _ ______________________ Mrs. Johnnie Singletary 
Le,,·1s Chapel-Zom·- 0':\lrs. Don Barrett ________________________ Mrs. F. L. Johnson, Jr. 
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Lynchburg Parish-*Monroe Friday _________________________________ Robert McDonald 
Manning-E. L. Barrett. --- ·-----------------·---------------------------------------------Travis Brown 
Mars Bluff: 
Liberty-Friendship-Mrs. Roger Quick ___________________________ *Mrs. D. E. Cameron 
:\I ars Bl uf f-M rs. C. A. Williams. ______________________________________________ * John "\V ilson 
Mount Vernon-*Ronald Easler ____ --------··-·--·---··----------------·-------*Mrs. Ronald Easler 
New Zion-Mrs. Emma Odom 
Olanta, Nazareth-*Mrs. Kate 0. Thomas ___________________________ *Mrs. J. P. Rush, Jr. 
Pamplico-*Thomas McDonald -------·--·-------------·------------------------*Miss Georgia l\Iunn 
Pinewood-*Mrs. Ida Culler __ -··---------------··------------------·------Charles Richbourg 
St. Paul-St. Michael-*Oree Tisdale .. __________________________________________ Lifrage McClary 
Scranton-:\1:rs. Charles Moore _________ ----------------------------------------·--- _______ *Bob Brown 
Shiloh-* Elouise Keels --·--------- -------·----------·----· ·--------·--------------------·- _____ Virginia Epps 
Summerton-*W. Cantey Sprott ___________________________________________ Mrs. E. A. Failmezger 
Tabernacle-*Mrs. Earl James --------------------·--·--·------------------------Mrs. J. C. Prosser 
Timmonsville-Salem-*Mrs. Warlie Wilson. __________________ Mrs. Heyward Watford 
Timmonsville-Syracuse-*Mrs. Louise CampbelL __________________ Spurgeon DuBose 
Trio-Logan Wiggins_ ___ -----·----------·---- ________________________________ Mrs. Lavera Gorman 
Turbeville-*Garland BaxleY------··-----------··---·· ---··- ---------------------·----*John W. Greeley 
Union 
New Good Hope-John 0. Tyler __________________________________________________ Mitchell McClellon 
Youth-Miss Judith Ann Quick 
Young Adult-* Alan Reese 
District Lay Leader-Richard Cook 
District President-UMW-*Mrs. F. N. Culler 
Deaconess-*Mrs. Olene Civils 
Lay Worker-*Mrs. B. C. Rouse 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
Dials-Shiloh-Ralph Hendrix ______________________________________________________ *Mrs. Mary Garrett 
Trinity, Ft. Inn-C. Henry Wood ______________ ___ •Mrs. W. D. Abercrombie 
Gray Court-Trinity-*E. J. Evatt ________________ ·--·-------- _______________________ w. C. Johnson 
Green Pond-Hopewell-*Mrs. William Mahon ·-- -------···-·------------Ernest Rodgers 
Greenville: 
Alders~;ate-':'Henry Mitchell______ _ _ --·--- ··-----·-·------ ________________ R. H. Hydrick 
Arrington-:'Bol by Jackson _________________________________________ Ms. Cherie Crumley 
Augusta Road-*Mrs. John D. Huff ____________________________ .Mrs. John Ridgeway 
Berea Friendship-* Ms. Charlotte Newton --·-·--------·-------------- .. Frank Pierson 
Bethel-*Dewey Quinn_ _ ·---- ----· _______________________________________ Robert Bridwell 
Brandon-Woodside-* Johnny Mosteller_. _____________________________________ S. T. Fleming 
Buncombe Street-*Mrs. H. G. Hendrix-·----------------·-----·------- James M. l\Iiles 
*Senator Richard Riley ----·--·----·--··---··------------------*Mrs. Hubert T. Scott 
*John R. Terry, Jr. _ _________ _ -··--··--··--·-----------·--------*Edwin M. Holford 
*Mrs. James Giles 
*Mrs. Trula Scott 
Christ-Holroyd-Francis Pettit ______ ---------·------ _________ E. P. Bright 
.Ms. Carol Waldrop ____________________________________________________________________ * J. R McCall 
Dunean-C. H. Morgan --------------------··-----··-----------------------·-------------*Ted Prince 
Francis Asbury-*Paul A. Bridges_. ___________________________________ Mrs. W. R. Hudson 
John Wesley-*Mrs.Mayme Walker ________________________ Mrs. Gladys Robertson 
Laurens Rd.-St. J ohn-*Lester Dilleshaw ______ --------·--··----- ______ C. H. Bradham 
Lee Rd.-*Massey Hoffmeyer _____________ ---------------·----·---·----·-----*Leland Lowery 
McBee-*Mrs. Louise Norris. _______ -----------·---··---·- ____ *Miss Anne Hendrix 
Minus Chapel-Wesley Chapel-*Mrs. Iola Wilson _____ ,Miss Gertrude McGee 
Monaghan-Poe-*M. F. Evatt __________________________________________ W. P. Granger, Jr. 
North Greenville-*Mrs. Gail McBee ________________________________ Mrs. Shirley Carr 
South Greenville-*Mrs. Marie Jackson _____________________________________ Elliott Dirton 
N orthside-*Mrs. Kermit Watson __________________________________________ Bill Bozeman 
Piedmont Park-*Mrs. J. M. Dean ______________________________________________ .N. G. Bagwell 
St. Mark-* Mrs. Nora Busbee ____________________________________________________ s. J. Bailey 
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St. Ma tthew-*Fran k Ashmore .. ____________________________________ *Mrs. Sandord Howie 
St. Paul-*W. E. Gallman __ .------·--------------- ___________ J. B. Loyless 
Salem-*Don Lynn __ -----------------------·---------------------·-----·--·-----Tom McConnell 
Stephenson Memorial-*Ben Robertson. _________________________________ Ms. Grace Greer 
Trinity-*Dr. J. R. Owings 
*John Copeland _________________________________________________________________ Eugene Martin 
* S. R. Glenn, Jr. _______ -----·-·-·-------------------------·---·--------·----·--·-Jack Patterson 
Triune-*N. P. Robinson__ _ ______ --·---·------------------· ·------·-·-------·-- ______ Marvin Moss 
Greer: 
Apalache-Mrs. B. B. Black-·--·----------------------------··-------·--·-·-----__ Larry Belue 
Greer Ct. 
Bethel-St. Paul-*Ms. Doris Broadus. ______________ --· --·- Ms. Dorothy Gage 
Concord-* Clyde Brewton ______________________________________________________________ J. W. Moore 
Faith-*Keith Smith ______________________________________________________ -----·---·--*Marvin Lark 
Grace-Mrs. Jones Clement _________ ------------------------------------- _____ Mrs. Byrd Hester 
Liberty Hill-Ebenezer-*Mrs. Leroy Hendricks ______________ Harley Christopher 
Mountain View-Guy Barnette _____________________________________ *Mrs. Charles McLees 
l\Iem orial-Harry Danie L -----------------·--·------------------------------·-----------*John Stroud 
Sharon-* A. L. De Young ___________ .. ----------------------·---- ____________ *Gary Blockman 
Victor-W. 0. Lee--------------·---·------------·--·----------------··---·-- _*S. V. Wilson 
Woods Chapel-*Mrs. Melvin Wood _______________ .. _______________ Lawrence Waddell 
Zoar-* J. B. Howell _________ -----·---- ·-· -------·--------···--··- ---··- _________ Elmer Wilson 
::.\lauldin-*Ms. Anne Goodson __ --------------------·--·------ -·--··-- ___ *George Johnson 
Owings-Bramlett-*Mrs. Alice Martin _ _ __________ __ _ ___ *Mrs. Maude Stone 
Simpsonville: 
Bethel-*Toy Burdette ____ --·---------·-··---·_*Ms. Dorothy Wooten 
Simpsonville-*Mrs. Irene Moseley____________________ . ________ Jeff Richardson, Sr. 
Slater-Renfrew-*Mrs. H. S. Falls ______________________________________ Mrs. M. T. Henderson 
Travelers Rest-Jackson Grove-*Lloyd Cate ____________________ ·--·_ .. ____ Rex Kerstetter 
Bethel-St. Andrews-*J. Q. Rosemond ___________________________ . _________ Clarence Gary 
St. l\Iark-St. Matthew-*Herman Whiteside ________ ----· _____ *Mrs. Eleanor Smith 
District Lay Leader-*Gordon Wood 
District President-WMU-*Mrs. Foy Fisher 
Deaconess-*Ms. Jolyn Petit 
Youth-*Rickey Foster 
Young Adult-*Mary Teasley 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT 
Abbeville: 
Grace-*Putnam Clark . _____ . _____ ------·--·--------- ___ ·---·-·---··-·---------Gene Garrett 
l\lain Street-*Tom .Miller_ ·-· __________ ·--·-··--------·--·---··- __ Mrs. George Smith 
Bath-Clearwater-*Mrs. Cornelia Lower. _______________________________ Cordelia Crenshaw 
Belvedere-*Esmond Bedenbaugh__________ _ __ ··-------- ____ Mrs. W. G. Smith, Jr. 
Clinton: 
Bailey Mem.-Sandy Springs-Mrs, Mary Snelgrove ____________ *Floyd Norwood 
Broad Street-*J. B. Arnold _____ -·---------·---··----------·---··----·-···------Herman Jackson 
Edgefield-Tom B. Greneker, Jr. -----·------·----------------------------·- ___ ----·. ___ *Sam Slade 
Graniteville-St. John-*Mrs. C. W. Peters ______________ ---··----- Mrs. B. 0. Parsons 
Greenwood: 
Bethlehem-Cokesbury-*George McKinney _____________ Mrs. Maxine McDowell 
Galloway Memorial-*Mrs. Earline Harvey ____________________ *Mrs. Ruth Edmonds 
Greenwood-Ninety Six-Ernest Etheredge ________________ Mrs. Bernice Fletcher 
Harris-Horace Barnette ______________________________________________________ Mrs. Ruby Eakin 
Lowell Street-*Mrs. C. C. Davis ___ ----·-----------------··---- _ Mrs. Julian Garrett 
Lupo Mem.-Ebenezer-Calvin Salter ____________________________________ .Mrs. E. P. Baker 
Main Street-* Joe E. Adams, Jr---------------------·-------·-··--·-·---·-------· *Odell Duvall 
*Mrs. Fred Alewine __________________________________________________________ *Brooks Stuart 
*J. D. Hammett _______________ --·-··-----------------------·---------·- ---·· _____ w, K. Charles 
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Ma thews-* Miss Mae DanieL _______________________________________________________ Troy She ah· 
Mt. Lebanon-Kinards-W. H. Burroughs, Jr, _____________________ Allen P. Fnrtncr 
Panola-Mt. Carmel-Ray Riddle ________________________________ *Mrs. Bryce Herbert 
Rehoboth-Bethel-Calhoun Jordan ________________ ----------- ______________________ Claudl' :\ll'tt$ 
St. l\'.Iark-*Luke Harrelson ________________________________________________________ Churll's Park 
Tranquil-*Herbert R. Anderson, Sr. _________________________________ Mrs. Bert Lang:ley 
Joanna-Epworth-*W. W. Niver, Jr, _____________________________ ----------------- Hack Prater 
Johnson-Harmony-Charles Shields _ -------------------------------------- __ . *William lll'rlong 
Kinards-E. C. De Vore . __ __ _ _ _____________________________ ____________ Hugh B. \Yorkman 
Langley-*Mrs. Lillian Mitchell_ __ ___ _____ __________ _ _ __ Mrs. Clain' \YL't'k.s 
Laurens: 
Central-George Russ____________ ___________________ ____ ______________ ____ _ *Charlie F. Byrd 
First-*D. F. Patterson __ ___________ ________________ __________________ ____ *W. Anse 1 G :11wt: 
Laurens Charge-*Mrs. Sarah L. Lark ____________________________ . __ Thomas ,fohns1'n 
St. James-Dr. L. R. Dominick_______________________________________ \VallaeC' Camn 
McCormick-*C. L. Greene ____________________________________________________ . --- W. \Y. K1'owi1 
Newberry: 
Central-*Fred Herren ________________________________________ --------- ------- Henry F.:1:-:1,n 
*L. Hart Jordan __________________________________________________________ Harvey B. Ki rklalll: 
Epting Memorial-*Robert P. Bickley ____________________________ William L. H~!l,_(\~~ 
Lewis l\femorial-*Bobby Taylor _________________________________________________ Hekn l11ll1am 
Newberry Circuit-*Rebecca Livingston_______________________ _____ -- Owen l fol me~ 
O'N eal St.-*Dewey Kinard__________ ___ _________ ______________________ ___ Cecil E. Kinard 
Trinitv-*Charl ie M. Senn ----------------------------------------------- ----- Tommy Lake 
Ninety Six: 
Carnbridge-*Carl Turner____________ _ _____ Otis Porter 
St. Paul-Ernest Etheredge _____________________________________ J, Sirlnt>y :\ll·Xl'ill 
*W. A. Gardner 
North Augusta: 
Grace-J. Yates Smith 
*H. L. Chaplin 
,:,Mal McKibben 
S. E. Stilwell 
Plum Branch-John Y. Brown . H • t 
Trenton-1IcKendree-*Manning McDowewll ___ ----------------------------- Fritz me· 
Vaucluse-J oe Johnson ____ ______________________________________________________________ Mrs. Vicky Tucker 
Ware Shoals: "ll n ·a 
Harrnony-King·s Chapel-Roy Simpson. ________ _ -------------------- . * ."1. t'n :\el 
Lebanon-Mt. Bethel-':'R. A. Nash _________________________________________ --- - .Tack "Md 
Ware Shoals-Hodges-Mrs. Harold l\fartin __________ Mrs. S. M. Youngbltwd. ,Tr. 
Warrenville-*Louie Gibson____________________ _ ________ *Mrs. R. L. Elknl~~'-1? 
Waterloo-*Mrs. Niles C. Clark__________ _ __________________ Truman S. }lulb.m 
Whitmire-James Roof _____ _ __ _ l\L E. Abr::rnis. ,Tr. 
Y outh-*Keith Lethco 
Young- Adult-*,Toan Austin 
Conf. Council on Youth 
Ministry President-*Rossie Lamar 
President United Methodist Men-*William G. Smith 
District Lay Leader-Ralph Watkins 
District President of UMW-Mrs. W. G. Thompson 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT 
Aldersgate-':':'.\frs. Carolyn Edwards ______________ __________________ *Mrs. l\1~ry Plo;Y(h°'l~ 
Emmanuel-*St. Clair Robinson___________________ _ _ ___ ------- ________ Mrs. Lucile R. E,·an:, 
North Sumter-*Mrs. G. S. White ________________________________________________ l\iilton A. Port,t'r 
Oswego, Bethel-*James R. Bradham, Sr. ____ ___________________________ W, H. l\IcC'o~~- ~r~ 
Oswego Circuit--*Mrs. Bernice McDuffie _________________________________ Robert :\kl ::mt:, 
St James-Mrs. Susan Harrison _____________________________________ *Ms. Mary Ann J ohnr1 
st: J ohn-Dalzell-*Ben Folk_ ______________________________________________________ Jody ::\lunn0r yn 
St. Luke Mission-Johnny McDowewll _________________________________________ DaYid Johnson 
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Charg·e and Lay Member Reserve 
St. l\Iark's-*Jnmes McElveen 
Trin ity--*Barnes Boyle ___________________________ ·-------------------------------------------*Henry Bynum 
'' H. Glen Sharp _________________________________________________________________ Mrs. Lester Allen 
"'Sam :Mitchell . __________ ------------------------------------------------------------------ John Baxter 
\rest Sumtl'I'-* .Mrs. Frances Hill __________________________________________ Mrs. Helen Nelson 
Bethk1Mn Charge-Hilton Byrd____ _ _________________________________________ Mrs. Margie Byrd 
C0:1rt'nary C'harg-e-R. C. Streater, Sr, ________________________ *Mrs. Lueda ::\1ontg-omery 
Harts,·ille Circuit-Loren Sutton_ _ _______________________________________ Miss Brenda Blakney 
Lydia ChargL1 -*W. Boyd Copeland ______________________________________________ Howard D. Kelley 
St. Lake Charg-e-Clifford L. Jones__________ _______________ _ ________ Lloyd D. Williams 
T,\·itty-Hebron Charge-*:\lrs. Margaret Beasley _____________________ Victor Privette 
\\\,sky Charp:e-*G. L. Ed,vards___ ___ _____ ___ _ ___________________________ Fletcher M. Monts 
Dadin.don C'ireuit--Bruce ,Tohnson __________________________________ Mrs. Sullie Lane 
Darling-ton Parish--*l\lrs. Ethel Butler _______________________________________ Mrs. E. E. Mance 
Lamar Charg-e-'"Glenn Dubose______ _ __________________________________ *Mrs. Glenn Dubose 
L:m,::r Circuit-:\lrs. Thelma Beasley _______________________ Mrs. Barbara Watkins 
Lam:1 r-Ebenezcr-*Clayton Brown ____________ _ ________________________________ Elijah W. Davis 
Pi1w liroYc-Epworth-1\Irs. Betty Dewitt _______________________________ J\lrs. Esther Mims 
Trinity, Darling-ton-*W. II. Jordan__________ __ _ __________________ J, Irving Pearce 
Cht'raw. First Church-Col. Roy C. Moore ____________________ *Mrs. Becky Newsome 
*Carl Wise _ ___________________ ____________________ * Al Hirchcock 
Clwraw Parish--Henry \Vhite __ --------------------------------------------------------*Willie Johnson 
ClH'stt'rfie Id Pa rish-l\lrs. Vivian Jackson _______________________ *Mrs. Loretta Streater 
'.Ht. ()lint-Pleasant Grove-"·Richard Stafford _________________________ Clyde McDougald 
Ruhy Charge-l\lrs. Ollie Adams _ _______ _ _________ _ _ _ ____________ Mrs. Raymond Rivers 
Shilnh-Zoar Charg:e-*Carvin King ______________________________________ Charles Burch 
St. Paul, Chesterfield-*William Curtis_______ __________________ _________ _ *Miss Li!a Teal 
Jeffrrson Charge-*Cletus Kirkley _________ . _ __________________ __ _____ _ Jerry Sullivan 
,Ter'frrson Parish----* Arthur V. Brewer 
:\kH,·c Charg:e-'~l\lrs. Vivian McCoy. ______________________________ *Miss Sara Gardner 
Pag-c1:rnrl-*John Amos Arant. _________________________________________ *Mrs. John A. Arant 
Pag-L' land Pa rish-*\Vilbert Johnson ------------------------------------- _______ Alvin W. Arnold 
Zion-Zoar Charg-e-*Richarrl Smith __ ------------------------------------ _________ J, E. Aldridge 
Alt·t1t Charge---:'..\Is. Jackie l\Iontgomery ___________________________________ Ms. Tessie Dubose 
Bet h1111L1 Ch:1rgt1-* John Dan Mc Laurin_____________________________________ _ _ ___ Travis Powell 
Bethlehem Charp;c-*l\rrs. W. G. DesChamps, Jr. __________________ Brownie Williams 
Bisl~opville Circuit-Mrs. Etlwl Warren _____________________________________ *Willie Hickmon 
:\It,1·hanicsvilll'--*l\is. Annie l\L McMillian _______________________________ Ms. Mae R. Cooke 
St. ::'-Lltthew Circuit-*Cecil Stevens _________________________________________ E, A. Hall, Sr. 
l\mrlcn Charg-e-*:\lrs. Pearl Boswell _____________________________________ Mrs. L. W. Reid 
Camden Circuit--* Linda Hall __ __ ---------------------------------------------- _______ .... Shead Mills 
East Camden-'"' :\Irs. :Mary Halley _______________________________ Mrs. Margaret Engram 
Lyttll'ton St.-*l\Irs. W. C. Looney __________________________________________ Don M. Pruden 
"'Y. K. Willian~s 
~ R. N. Wilhite 
Remlwrt-St. John-l\lrs. Eunice :McLeod ________________________________ *Mrs. Eunice McLeod 
St. ,Tohn, Lug·off-*l\Irs. l\Iargaret Hawkins ________________________ *Mrs. Willie Williams 
Waterce Charge-*Henry Mitchell ___________________________________________________ Archie Bracey 
WL'St Camden- '~l\ls. Connie Williams ___ --------------------------------- ________ Johnny Stover 
Y outh-::\liss Diane Wood _____ _ _____________________________________ Miss Varnie Risher 
Young Adult-*Paul Wood ____ ------------------------------------------- ___ Marvin Lawson 
Deaco1wss-l\Ts. Barbara Brooks 
DeaconC'ss-::\ls. Willa Marie Tische 
D0aeoness-:\ls. Barbara Boultinghouse 
Dir. of Christian Ed.-1'1rs. Linnea E. Ericson 
Chairperson of District Bd. of Laity-*John Baxter 
:\Li\RION DISTRICT 
Aynor-*Talbert Johnson ________________________________________________________ Mrs. Mary 0. Black 
Benndtsville Ct.-*Mrs. Fannie Caulk. _____________________________________ Miss Josie Bennett 
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Charge and Lay Member Resene 
Bennettsville Ct.-*Morris Harrington . . .............. J\frs. Cora S. Davis 
Bennettsville, First-*Fred Mount........... . . ................................ Charlie Tucker 
Bennettsville Parish-*:.\iiss Annie L. Johnson ...... ......... Mrs. Mable Zimmerman 
Berea-Arnold Locklear .... •--·---·· ......... ·············-···•·······················*Maston Drir:gers 
Bethel-Ebenezer-':'J. Leonard Poston .. . . ... . .................... Mrs. Cecil Wt'liion 
Blenheim Ct.-John Fair . . ·················•·····•-·········W. H. Dailey 
Bucksville Ct.-Marvin Woodle... . . ········-···•·····•········ .. Mrs. Helen ,Tames 
Brookgreen-*Roscoe Carr .. .... . . ..................... _*Mrs. Geretha Johnson 
Cenetary Charge-Dayton Swintz . . ....... ........ .. ... .. .. *Guy Davis 
Clio Trinity-*R. C. Barrington .......................... .. Col. Edwin Allen 
Con~vay, First--*0. C. Crenshaw ........................ W. A. Stilley, III 
Conway, Trinity-*M. T. Coleman ... ... ....... E. A. Do~:nan 
Dillon Main St.-*Mrs. A. S. Marvin . . ..... ........ ......... . .... l\L I-L h.mon 
Dillon' Parish-*Mrs. F. C. Bethen . ... ................ .. . . . Russel Kenney 
Duncan Memorial-*Mrs. llarrv H. Cotton ........... .. ........... . Frank Smith 
*Mrs. Gary Plyer . · . _ ........ Mrs. Rossie Chandler 
Floydale, Mt. Andrew-*Oscnr Bean~r ... ··--···-·· ............. ~obert :\ledlin 
Herbert !demorial--*:\frs. E. E. Swnnn, Sr.. . ...... Mrs. Edith AckPnnan 
Lakeside Charge-Carl Anderson ..... -········-···················-------··*Mrs. L. F. Wilson 
Lake View Charge-*J. D. Ray ....................... Mrs. M;ary Eking-ton 
Latta, First-*A. LaFon LeGette _. . ........................ Patrick Henry, Jr. 
Latta Charge-'~James E. Williams, Jr. ... ...... ..... . .. \.Valter Tart 
Little River Charge-Mrs. Cecill' Cox .......... . *C. C. Chandler 
Little Rock Parish-*Rev A. B. Williams .. .... .. . LC'o Smith 
*Mrs. Mable l\fanninj:!: 
Loris, First-*Ernest Snanly .. . . ,\':alter Taylor 
Loris Charge-*Mrs. Thomas Bt'llamy ........................ *Mrs .• Tnmny Butler 
Marion, First-Dr. D. G. Askins. Jr. . .. ············-···--·-----··--··Charles Bethea, Jr. 
*J. Carlisle Roberts .. .... .................... .. Louis Pittman 
Marion Parish-*William 1k;\c-il ............................... Estelle C1·awford 
Marlboro Ct.-'-':.\lrs. Ira English . . .. .. .. ..... ......... ... . Robert Smith 
McColl Main St.-*Gordon Flett-her. ·-· ... ......... ... . . . . Lewis Shukr 
Mullin~ Macedonia-*J. B. Stackhouse ........ -··................ .. . John Waller . .Tr. 
Mullins' Charge-*Mrs. Hettie l\L Robinson ........................ Mrs. Corint' Johnson 
Mullins Circuit-1\'liss Sarah Gardner .................................. Mrs. Paul Altman 
Murrells Inlet-1\lrs. Kathr:vn Altman . _ ....................... *Mrs. Sylvia Enslen 
Myrtle Beaeh-*L. A. Rittei· ····-···········-··••· ...... .... ...... . . Keith Cribb 
*James Gardner . ········-·········•····· ... . Rodman Rourk 
*Mrs. Lloyd Hare 
Nichols-''l\:Irs. E. B. Ayres . .. . .............................. .. Mrs. Cecil Sole 
North Myrtle Beach-*1\lrs. )1. A. Thompson............. .... Mrs. Elbert ,Jordan 
Oakland-*T. 1\1. Kennedy . . .......................... _ . . Edd Campbell 
Pine Grove-~'Robert H. Stillwell, Sr. . ....... . . . . . J. W. Lykh 
Pisgah-Rehobeth-Emory Skipper . . . ... ........ .......... .. . .... .. . Milton Perritt 
Poplar-Brown Swamp-Rnymond Rooth ·--····-··········· ......... *Fred Spivey 
Sellers Mission-Henry l\liles .... *Emerson \Yhite 
Tatum Charge-*Herbert Washington _ · ... ·.~~~·.~~~~~~~~·.·.·~~~~·~~.~ ... ··. John W. Da\·id 
Surfside-*Billy Hodges .. . .. . ... ·······•··-··········-·· .. Harold Chandler 
Tatum-Hebron-*James Easterling- ········•·-·-·········•········ . Arthur Crowle_:y 
Waccamaw-*Dan Morrison .. . .................................. ··· - George //~ts 
Tranquil-Center-*l\1rs. Ruby Collins .. ····-··················•······-*Mrs. S. D. Mc 1 an 
Wayne-*Phillip :.\father ......................................... -· Robert. Greed 
Zoan-*Dan Strickland ................. ··············•-··•····· .. Debra Stnckla1 Youth-Bonnie Bethea .. ··································-·····-··-··-·-········-Rickey Brumb e 
Young Adult-*Miss Judy Floyd ... -••···· ... ···················--· Miss Nancy Rogers 
Deaconess-*Miss Sarah Bennett 
District Lay Leader-*J. C. Hipp 
President UMW-*Mrs. Theo M. Thomas 
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Charge nnd La:y Member Reserve 
Aiken: 
St. John-*Mrs. R. B. Syphrit .............................................. Miss Lisa Bumpus 
*H. B. Blanton .............................................................. Mrs. Bernice Roberts 
*O. T. Kelly ···-·············-·-······-········································Mrs. John Newman 
'~Mrs. B. J. Fowler .................................................................. Craig Musick 
Wesley-*Miss Thelma Estes ......................................... *Miss Hanna Cave 
Charles Wesley-Trinity-George Dominick .. ·-··············-···-··· *B. L. Connelly 
Bamberg Circuit-*Mrs. Eartha Manigo ·················-··-················Mrs. Pauline Abel 
Bamberg Parish-William Hazel ......................................... *Miss E. R. Dowling 
Bamberg: Main St.--Lloyd Holloway .. ··························-···-···············Robert Patrick 
Bamberg: Trinity-•*M. M. Clinkscales .... _ ........... ............ .. *Charles Swindell 
*Dr. Mike Watson ........... ························•···-······ . . _ H. E. Free 
Barnwell-*Joe Wilder . ··············-····-·········-········ . .. *Lewis Carter 
Bowman-*Kenneth Ott.. . ... _ ........................................... - ... J. W. Warner 
Pineville Bowman-*Mrs. :Martha Elmore ........ ·-··-··········-·-···Miss Edith McCord 
*Miss Alma Cummings .... .. . ...................................... Miss Sherrill Hampton 
Branchville-*C. E. Buttes, Jr. -······-·-·•··················-················-··-Marguerite Grupy 
Cameron-*Mrs. T. C. Moss . .. . ............................................... . ...... Lewis Ulmer 
Denmark: 
Bethel Park-*Joe Parker -·························-·····-···············. ... .. Harold Ness 
Denmark Parish-*Clarence Lebby, Sr .... ·-··---··-···--·-·······-···-··-*Miss Sarah Dyches 
Eclisto-*Mrs. Belvin Bonnette ·-··········--············-····-·-·········Mrs. R. R. Thomas, Jr. 
Edisto Fork-*Ms. Matlean Thomas .. ____ -----··-···-·····-···-···Edna Harrison 
Miss Harriet Blake ............ •-···--········------···--······-·-······Jrwin Coleman 
Ehrhardt-Neb Rhoad, Sr •. _ .. ·········-········-·······•····-···················· P. F. Smoak 
Ehrhardt Circuit-Aaron Ray ·-···-·····-··-················-········ *.Miss Christine Wright 
Elloree-*Marion Cherry... ..... . ............................................................... Ralph Crim 
Eutawville-*Mrs. G. T. Dukes, Jr ................ - ............................ Mrs. Archie Sweat 
Holly Hill-H. D. Folk ... _..... ·············-··-···-······----·-···········-·······-··- Z. Dale Wright 
J ackson-':'J ames H. Goodman . . ........................................................ Roy Steed 
New Ellenton-L. A. Morris . ····················-··•··················- .... .... . *Hugh Boyd 
Macedonia-*Mrs. Mary E. Tobin .......................................... Mrs. Berlena Jackson 
North-Limestone-*Mrs. D. J. Morgan .... •-·····················Mrs. T. J. Etheredge, Jr. 
North Charge-*Theodore J ohnson.-···········--···-··-········-········"Mrs. Annie Jamison 
N orway-*Ted Rutland..... . . . _ .. ................................................... ....... .. Ernest Bair 
Olar-George Kearse, Jr,·-·-··· . ········--·············-·······················Mrs. H. K. Seabrook 
Orange Circuit-Melton Stabler_. -···-························-········· ..... .. Bruce Rucker 
Orangeburg: 
St. Andrews-*Sammie Barksdale .......................... Mrs. Harry Wannamaker 
*Ray Masneri ............ ···················-·--·-···--··--·························Michael Salley 
St. Paul-*Mrs. Alfred Gramling ... ---·-···-··--·····-·······*Dr. E. W. Ruston 
Warren L. Clarke ... . ... ···············-·············-··············· ...... Walter O'Cain 
Trinity-*H. D. Smith . . .... ······················-···-··-··············-·····*S. T. Middleton 
North Orangeburg-* J. I. Boyd ......... ···········-·····-··················· *Mrs. Mozelle Mack 
Orangeburg Circuit-Mrs. Elvira Sistrunk. ............ -·•·······-·····Mrs. Luellen Murph 
Providence-* Thomas Henry ....... ··············-•-··•········-···············-······ . . _ Boyd Dantzler 
Rowesville Circuit-Lever O'Cain ············-···········-·····-··························Edward Scott 
Rowesville Parish-*Lillie Bowman ............................ ..... ..... Victory Williams 
St. l\fatthews-Marvin Pound ........... ···-···························-···········-····· *T. 1\1. Nelson 
St. :\fatthews Circuit-* Arthur Ayers··················•·······-·-··········· *Mrs. Leila Mack 
Springfield Circuit_,:, C. 0. Bonnette .... •··-···•··-···························· ·-···-···· *Ira Tindal 
Springfield Parish-*Levy Alvin ................................................ *Betty Anne James 
Target-Mrs. J. E. Hutto. ···-·····-··············-······-·-··········-··Mrs. J. M. Russell, Sr. 
Wagener-Lyndon Carey ...... ·······-····-··-····-···•····················· *Mrs. Hugh Whetstone 
Williston-* Allen B. Cooley, Jr .................................................. J. Norman Folk, Jr. 
Youth-Clifton Ott .... ·-··································-··-··············-·····-··· *Ms. Irma Berry 
Young Adult-* Jacqueline Bush ..................................... ..... Casandra Lewis 
President UMW-Mrs. T. C. Moss 


















ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
Charge and Lay Member Reserve 
Chestcr-'"E. IC Hardin_______ -·· _ ····•·--················-···T· C. McCrorey 
Chester Circuit-*Lib Cooper ... -· --·-···--··-····-····-·····Marie Greg·ory 
I-Ia s·mon" -Bethel--\Vil ber Ferguson Sr. . _. . ··-·····-··-··-············-···---Willie Hollis '~ ., ' W'lt A · Wesley :\1emorial-':'Grace Hendrix _ . _ ·- --· ··········-·-···-·········--- 1. on ustm 
Clover-*'iVil bur Wright _ -·- __ _ _ _ --·- ... _ . --················-·······-······----Parmce Jackson 
First Church-*David R. Bodie, Sr. ·---- .... ·-·············--··--·••·--·*Harold Biggers~aff 
Fort Lawn-':John Rumford _ ·--··--·-·-· -······-···--·········-···-·- ------·- Bobby l\I1ller 
Philadclphia-*F'lovd Thomas, Sr. ___ ·-·· --·-··-· _ ···--·- .. --·- --·--·--- *John :\lcDade 
Pleasant Hill--Olin Yarborough_··-----· . ·-··· ... _ .. -··_·-·*Herbert Ca.rrnu~h 
Hickory GroVL'·-':'::.\lrs. John Pridmore_··-•···· . --·--·····-····--··--·. Mrs. Beulah 11Iartin 
Asbury--'~l\farvin Gibson . ___ .... __ -·-· __ ...... ·-····----··_ ... Sammy Chamberlam 
Mt. Dearborn--':' Ephraim Jackson ·-- ....................... -·-··· ··--- ··- ·····----··*James Dre 
Heath Springs--T. H. Young, Jr. __ .................. ··············•-•·---····-·----·Earl Pardue, Sr. 
Shady Grove-Billy Latham 
Kershaw-Harold Trusdale _ ·-··················· ··········-···•-·-··---· .. ···- Joseph Gregory 
*Henry Baggett 
Buford-':'E. J. Taylor .. ····-· ··-·····--··-·····-·····················- ·-·-···· Mrs. S. B. Sapp 
Lancaster: p E ., 'th 
First Chureh-:'Bill C. Melton __ .. ----··· ········-- ···-·- .. -··-·- ·--··· . "· Snu 
*C. y.;, Hammond 
Honewell-':'Spencer Robinson--····· ...... ···········-···-·········Miss Barbara Couch 
Grace_:* Lonnie Ca toe .. _ ·- ··-- ·-----------· ···-·- ·--··-··-- ····-·····--··---···--····---Charles Walter 
Lynnwooci-Trinity-Leighto!l Plyler ..... ······················-·········-··*Chalmers. Plyler 
St. Li1ke--'''::\Irs. R. H. Collms, Jr, __ .. -·· ............. -· _ ····-·· . R. H. Collms, Jr. 
Zion-~'Bill Threatt .. ----··-· ···-····-························-···--··-··· .Therrell Plyler 
Lando-David 11orrison _ ·--······· _ ... ········-·········•····-···- ···-*James Sanders 
Lovely Lane-''' l\1 rs. Wayne Wolfe _ -· ··-·· ··········- ···········-····--··- ··-··- ·-·--- Bob Own.by 
Adnah-Antioc-h-1\1. M. Caldwell. . _ .... -·····-···-·········--:- ... *Donald S('~)ge:ms 
Aldersgnte-India Hook-*l\Irs. Pearl Gregory_ -··· ·-··· .... Miss Sh'!rwood Ca1!non 
Bethel--Wayne Crapps . ··- _ -·····-·· . ·- ···············-·---···-· ··- H. G. A,rchur 
Epworth-*Ormand Jones-·- ··-· -· _ ·- ... . _ ... ········-·····-- ..... -···- R. B. Carter 
Friendship-Catawba-*:::\Irs. Rufus H. Crosby ..... _ .......... Mrs. W. A. Costner. Jr. 
Main Street-*B. ?IL Granham _ ·- ····-···••··•························ ______ Clyde Henon 
Mt. Holly-*:'.'Iarshall White, Jr. _ .. ········-···-········· -·-··· ·-·--·-- Ray Corn 
Rock Hill Charg:e-*)frs. C. Crawford 
St. John's-''.Jesse Sturgis -·····-····-·-··--- Mrs. Robert Carpenter 
*Mrs. Dirk Anderson . . ... . ................ Mrs. Clarence Hornsby 
,:,;\.frs. Haynes Pryor .. _ _ ···-···························--·--·-·Robert Herd1mr 
*Emmett J e1·on~e . -· .. --··· ... ················-· ······•··-··-·· --· .. Allen Ed war s 
Woodlan:i-*:.Iiss Lucile Hugg·in. -··-· ·- _ ·-···· -·· Mrs. Thelma Shuler 
Sharon Circ-uit-*Wayne Sandifer_ : ···············-· -···········- ·····-·-··Hershel Brown 
Van Wyck-':'J. Ersk:n Thompson . ·····- ........ ········- . ---· _ .... Harry Thomas 
Winnsboro: 
First Church-3Col. R. G. l\Ir Master.-················•· ··-······ ·····-··--·J. A. Borders 
Gordon l\!emorial-Greenbrier-*Sam Peak ..... •·············-··············---······W. C. Berry 
Kings Mt. Chapel-*Robert Black. -···- ······- ........... -·············-···-··T. Vf.: Stanton 
Trinity York-': Ray Burns _____ ··········•··-···-··· ··-- . -· --· - - ·•Joe Hope 
YorkSt. James-*B, A. Caldwell..--•·····-···•···················--··-·· ····--···*Sta~ley Wri1~i 
Ft. Mill-*J. C. Pearce -· _ _ ·- .... - -·······················-·········George Rhmehardt.
11 ~::tt 11,~1l£~~~ -c~iii~r·--· ·.~·· .. ·.·_·.·_·.·.~·-···_~··~~·.~·.·~·.·_·.·.·_·_·-.··-:··. ··-~·.·.·:*·}i~hi~tJ· {i~i;~~ 
Young Adult.::__,'Diana Jackson ... _.--·······-·-·-··-····· --····-·····-····-Jane Ashworth 
District Lay Leader-*Spencer Robinson 
President UMW-~'l\Irs. James Lasley 
Deaconess-*l\iiss Sarah Kee 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
Asbury Circuit-*Mrs. Nancy Lee ...................... ·-··-·······--·---Mrs. Frances ~eler 
Blacks burg-*W. C. Hug hes .......... ................ ·····-·······················-·······*Carl amp 
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Char!,{e and Lay Member Reserve 
Buford St.-*Walter Ridgeway_ -··--···· -······-·····-·················--···-·- __ .. *Carolyn Gabriel 
Gaffney-Blacksburg-':'G. B. Littlejohn ···········-······-····-·--·-···-Miss Shirley Jones 
Limestone St.-*Gegina Black __ ... ···········-······-··-·····-·-···-··--·-·--··-·-··John Dorman 
Sardis-*Lula Sarratt··--·- -· ··-- -· -···-·-···-···--·-·-···-·· ---.R, M. Humphries, Sr. 
Trinity-Mrs. James LeCroy . ·----···-······--··········-···----···-··--·· _Mrs. Winfred Hyatt 
Gethsemene-Mrs. Eunise Simmons -·-----·-··········--····-·····-·----···· Mrs. Mary Sprouse 
Arcadia-*Walter Stephenson ·--· --·--··-·········-···-······----·-· ____ . ___ Walter Miller 
Beaumont-*Bynum McCravy 
Ben Avon-Phil Dirkens _ ---··· ·---···-----····--·--··---·-· -·-· . Ravmond Prince 
Bethcl-*Mrs. Stuart W. Collin ··-·--···-·-···············-·-·W• Edward Dickerson, Jr. 
,:, :\!rs. T. H. Galt. ·- --· _ ·····---········•················-··-··-··· _ ··- Marion R. Griffin 
'.\I. Eugene Harrison_ .. -·-···-·-·-···············--······--·········---*Herbert Hucks, Jr 
'''Myles W. Whitlock, Sr._ ·-----·--·•-···--·---············---·-·-··---·--William R. Sinclair 
Campobello-Calvin Edwards -·- __ . ------· ·- ---······--···--·--- ·-·-- _ David Edwards 
Cannon 's-*Miss Janice Chapman_ .. -- ··--··---··········-···--·----··- ___ Miss Peggy Bennett 
Central-*Keller Cogswell. ---·----·-·-··----·····--····--·----··-·· .. . ... Bob Rowell 
*l\Irs. Dwight Patterson 
Chesnee-':'Mrs. Margaret Edwards ··---··········-···-····-······--·-··-···- Mrs. Molly Smith 
Chesnee Charg-e-Bobby Tv,ritty._ -··---··-······-·····--·---·--··-······· ·-··--·-*Mines Colbert 
Christ-':',T. 0. Womack___ _ ___ . . .. -·-- -···-·-·················---···--····---·--· J. B. Solesbee 
Corne li us-Miss Ru th Earnhardt . ·- -·················-···················-······*Mrs. Joe George 
Pleasant View Charge-':'E. W. Brown ....................... ---·-·-··-··- _*Odell Gist 
Salem-*Mrs. W. W. Potter ·-----···-----··-··--····-·······--··-----··· _. Dennis Whitt 
Cross Anchor-*Lucille Waldrep --· . --·-··-···--··--······-·-·-·--·---··--· .. __ .James Waldrep 
Drayton--*Larry Moore r 
Dunean-*M. J. Hendrix _______ . ____ ··--···· ·-·-·---·--···- _ ··-- Paul \ aughn 
Duncan-Landrum Charge-*Mrs. Helen Neeley ....... ·-···--····Mrs. Bessie McDaniel 
Dunc-an Memorial--*David Sexton ___ ·---······--······-··················---·--·--· ___ E. T. Austin 
El Bethel-*M. M. Shook_ -·-- ·--- ·--·----······---·--·---····-·· -·---*Walter Forrester 
Enoree-*Paul Whitmore -···--······--····-·····-··-·-··---····-··Mrs. Hugh McCarley 
Fairmont-*J. D. Brady ·-·----··-·········-·········--···········-*Mrs. Tommy Millwood 
Fing-erville-Tim Calvert __ ··--------·······----··-···-·-·--·······-·-Mrs. Erko Radford 
Glendale-':'Ernest F. Alley _ ··--·--··· _ ·--··---··-··--···--·----·----·-----· .. -.W, D. Murray 
Golightly-*John Ruff ..... --·-····-···············-···--·-······-- ··---- ____ John Fowler 
Parnlet-*Sarah Hunt 
Spartanburg Parish-J. R. Wright ___ -··----······-·····---···-······· ___ . _ *Mrs. Nancy Davis 
St. Andre,vs-Earl Nease, Sr·-·····-·-······--··--·-·-····-···-·······-·····--···· Mrs. Viola Griffin 
St. James-Paul Byrd -· ··--··- --····-·--·······--·--····-··········--·-·············-·---·--···· *Roy Ellison 
St. Luke-*Wilbur Reames ···----·············--·····-·----·-···-····-·····*Oscar Cato 
St. Mark-*S. A. Moseley_ . ·-··-· -··---·---·-··········----···-····-·-·····- ---·-- Ernest Sprinkle 
St. Paul-*Charles Grant .... -···---- ··---·--·····-······---·-··---······- ._.Donald Wright 
Startex-*Mrs. Ralph Johnson __ --··-·-····--·············•······-···-·····--··-- ___ J, W. Knight 
Tabernne le-.J. L. Roper _ ···---····-----·--······-···············-·········--·······-···-Lilly Leake 
Trinity, Spartanburg-*Mrs. W.W. Hull_. ___ ····-··--·--·-······-·· .... -*R. A. Moore 
'''Mrs. Shed .Jolly . 
·walnut Grove-W. D. Finch .. __ ·--·-·-·-·····--···-------······--- _ --··•-··*S. L. Pettit 
Wellford Charge-Miss Elaine Harris ... •-·-··---·-······-·---·---·-····---- . _ . *Barry Glenn 
Gramling-*Mrs. Marion Gramling ____ ·----·-··········---·---····---·····-· __ ·-·· Henry Gramling 
Gravely Memorial-*W. D. Breedlove ····--·--•··-········-··--·----········-·· ··- Leroy Foster 
Hebron-Mrs. Douglas Thompson . ---···- -·········---············Mrs. Baxter Stribling 
Imnan-*Clyde Correll ... -··-· --···· ---··----·--·----··--····-···-·---······*H. T. Edwards 
Alclcrsgate-*Oliver Crenshaw __ ··---- --·-··--- ·-·····-···---····--···--Miss Wilma Miskelly 
Immanuel-*Turner McAbee .. ·-··----- ---··············-·········-··········-·--···----- Frank Johnson 
Lanclrum-*Bever Little ----··--··---···· -····-··--··-·----·····-··-·····-·-·-·--····--*Charlie Morrow 
Liberty Cherokee Charge-*Mrs. Joyce Brantley .. ·--·-·-·--·---------·*Nelson Smith 
Lym an-*Grady Brooks, Sr,-.-· -·-·---······--·-----····--·-··--···-----·-···-···--- Everette . Hensl_ey 
Montgomery ;\Iernorial-*J. C. Trent, Sr.·-······-···-·-···-··--····-···--·· _ Morn.s White 
Pa(·11let-*Reid McBride. ·-- _ -----··--·····-- . ·- ·--·--·-·· ···-·-·······-···-····-Mrs. Juha Hyatt 
\VPlLford Charge-*Sam Ballenger 




Charge and Lay Member Resene 
F. K. Carter ....................... ........... *Herbert Hall Emma Gray l\kmol'ial•··-*Mrs. 
Gracc-*Houston Caldwell . 
Bethel-*Sam 0. Turner 
Bogansvillt•-·-* Martin Lune aster 
Buffalo-J◄j, K l◄'arr 
.. . .... ········-····-··--·······-······*Mrs. Pauline Curry 
........... ·······-·--·--·--······················-··· F. S. Glass 
........ ··············-········· *Mrs. Joan Stevens 
Carlislc•·-*\Villn1r Smith *Mrs. Wilbur Smith 
Duncan A1Tl'S·--Cha rlic Cooksey . ... .·· ···················-···· .. · ........... *Ray Northern 
Gracl~-" :\1 rs. Walla1•l1 Sanck rs •···················-·-·········· ... John K. Lominack 
Jonesville- .'\f anws Knox ... ··················-···-·····--··················Charles Gossett 
Kelton Charg•p ,:, Mn,. Hcmdon Shepherd ..................................... * A. G. Carter 
Loe kha rt--* ;\I rR. lka n O'Dell . . ..... ··········-····-········-·······•-···········Weldon Eaves 
St. John-·"'YanePy Ml•adows ·· · . ..Mrs. Jeanette 1\'.kCall 
Union L:1.1w• .. ·qic'Vl'l'ly Husst'll ...................................... *Hubert Greer 
Gilliam Ch:qwl--T. M. Adams 
Youth-··-M iss ,f am ise ~loorcr .. . ............................. . 
Distl'i<'t Lay L<'adcr-*Wflliam J. Burroughs 
Distrkt Prl'sidl•nt UMW-*Mrs. Esther K. Glymph 
Dcal'Olll'SS<'S-·* Miss Eun kc Allen 
Mrs. Mary Lou Miller 
Miss V <'l'<lil' A ndcrson 
*Miss Mary Beth Littlejohn 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT 
Edward Jolly, Jr. 
Allendale--* I,. r ,. Boyd ···········-·-·············-·······-·········Frank Manor 
Carteret St.-•*,f oe Bog·an · ·· ····· ~~··· .. ······················-······ Sherman Luckey 
Ray .r anH'R . . ... ··········· *Mrs. Gladrs :S:~nsb_erger 
Beaufo;·t llnl'd(11'vilh•-*Mntthew West .. ·········-·················Mrs. _Y~rgmia Smglet 
Beaufort Cil'('llil•--*l\1rs. Adt•ll Alle~ . . .. ··········•········· ... Wilham Brrvn, Jli 
Bethel-Dunl'an Cluqwl--*Mrs. Matilda Von Lehe ..... •······-······•·······-······Ra ph ~e 
B1uffton-·•-M1·s. ('.h:1.l'lps Williams ......................................... *Thomas Niver 
Central Cin·uit--·1'!\lrs. Ikatriec Perry ............................... Mrs. f\-gnes Lawson 
Colleton C'in·nit·•-*Carril' Capers ................. ·····-··············· ... Ehzabeth Brfown 
Cottag:cvil1e--*l\1il1lrL'd Willi:,; .............. ··············-·······*Rubye MucMk~nhus
1
s
1 · · 1 1 · I A · L h *James 1tc e Cottagcv 11 e la l'I R 1-- nme yna - ············· ···········•·················· • • H . es 
DorehestPt' Parh,h• •-*'.\lrs .. Julie K. Glenn ........................... Willis ayn 
Dorchf'st(•t' Cir('uit-.-*.John Connor ... ························•·······-·······H. A. Thrower 
Estill-Black Swalllp ·-*H. B. Rhodes .......... ····-·········-·····-··············J• B. Elcfzek 
Fairfax-•*.T. M. ~1'1_10mas · ·································· ·····o RMseM;r:~y 
GroVl' r--*Hal p h h r1dg-c ·····························-········-· · · r 
Ham11ton-··,l. Q. Pe1'Jlles ............................................ Ray Uider 
Harh•vvi1ll'- ,:, Mrs. Floritw Wagers ................................ Mrs. Edna Broga°n 
Hark•)·vil11• Parish· ·Mrn. Burnette Williams. . .......... *Mrs. Anna B. ~l~fr°n 
Hcn<ll•l'sonvilll' *llos::; Greg-ory .. .. ... ..... ....... .. ······ Glen i ips 
Hilton lkad Island _,:.ro(' I1itL;, ,Jr. . .......................... Arnold E i~on 
Indian Fit>l1l• -(;c•org·e Knig·ht ........................................ Cleo Munay 
Lebanon-Mrs. I. \V. Varner ........................ Mrs_. Otto Groots 
Lodg:e-*l\Ir::i. R. G. Padgett ····•·······-···········Mrs. Dovie Sc_humac :k 
Lodg·t.• Cireuit•- Saul Wilson, Jr. . ................................................... )s~ah ~ha\ 
Port Royal-Laur(•! Hay--*Hil~ Hilton . - ......... ····· Phillip t 0[;b~ 
Reewsvilll'·· -''lbymon<l l\Te Millan ....... ·•···············-······················ ·· .. Dona d W 
11 RidgP land-·.'' W. G. W L'1 ls ...... ····················-···-·················· Mrs. W. G. e s 
Ridg-evi1Jc, Cirl'uit- ·1'Gl'org·e l\luckenfuss ..................................... . ... Earl G:J°°!11s 
Ridp:evillP Parish . .t\lrs. O. J. ,Jenkins .............................. Mrs. Frances Goo wme 
* :\loses Kitt ..... ···•·•······················-····••·········Mrs. HelB ?led 










Smoaks--.T neoh 1 homas . ·•· ··•··················-··················•···•· · B' 1 y 
Springtown-*Mrs Willie M Williams ........ ••··········-··-···············Thomas mg e 
St. George--*D. c: Sojourner· . ··········-····-·-···-·········-·················Leon Connor 
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Charge and Lay ;\1em her Reserve 
St. George Parish-*Cranston Pinckney ..... ·······•·••···················-···Jerome Jones 
Walterboro-* George Price, III ... - .. ········-···-············-·········-···-··-···Peden McCleod 
'''L. B. Blocker, Jr .......... ··············•-········•·····-······-·······----···Jimmy W. Powers 
Walterboro Parish-*Mrs. Retha Green .. ··························-···-···Mrs. Estelle .Mack 
Youth-*Miss Sharon Geddis···-············-· ·······················-···········Travis Beeson 
Young Adult-*Wayne Dell............. . . ··························-····•· Herman Bright 
SECTION V 
JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS 
SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
First Day-~.fonday Morning 
June 2, 1975 
Opening-Bishop Edward L. Tullis called to order the ministerial sec-
tion of the South Carolina Annual Conference on :\fonday morning-, June 2, 
1975, at 11 a.m. This was the fourth annual session since the uniting of the 
former South Carolina Conferences, and the one hundredth ninetieth year 
of :Methodism in South Carolina. This session was held in the Memorial Audi-
torium, Spartanburg, South Carolina. 
Devotions-The Conference sang "And Are We Yet Alive," and E. C. 
Holmes, spoke on the meaning of ordination, and asked the members of the 
Conference to renew their vows of ordination. Bishop Tullis put the ques-
tions, and members of the Conference replied appropriately. The Conference 
sang-, "Go, Make of All Disciples". 
Report of the Board of the Ministry-George S. Duffie, Sr., chairman 
of the Board of the Ministry, was presented for the report. 
Question 18-Bishop Tullis called the Question, "Are all the :Vlinisterial 
members of the Conference blameless in their life aud official administra-
tion"? The question was answered as recorded under Question 18 in THE 
BUSINESS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE. 
Ralph A. Cannon, Registrar of the Board of the Ministry, was called 
for the remainder of the report. 
The answer to all questions in this section may be found in the section 
of the Journal and Yearbook under the designated question in THE BUSI-
NESS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE. 






Question 26-Ted Walter, Chairman of the sub-committee on Probation-
ary :.\Iembers of the Board of the Ministry answered the questions in this 
category. An individual vote was taken on each of these persons listed, and 
they were admitted into probationary membership by a majority vote in the 
South Carolina Conference. 
Question 27-These persons were approved by the Conference to be con-
tinued as Probationary Members. 
Question 28-These persons were discontinued as probationary mem-
bers by the vote of the Conference on each person individually. 
Question 29-This question was answered by Quay Adams, chairman of 
the Committee on Full Connection of the Board of the Ministry. These per-
sons were admitted into Full Connection into the South Carolina Annual Con-
ference with an individual vote on each person. 
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Question 30-Dr. Cannon continued with the answer to the questions. 
These persons listed were elected to Deacons orders. 
Question 32-These persons were elected to Elders orders. 
Question 34-None. 
Question 35-(c) Luther Crady was readmitted by vote of the Confer-
ence. 
Question 39-(a) By voluntary location: McKinley G. Littlejohn; (b) 
by surrender of ministerial office: William Lester McDonald. 
Question 40-The list of the deceased were read. The Conference stood 
in silence in their memory and Bishop Tullis led a prayer of thanksg-iving 
for them. 
Question 41-These persons were granted the Supernumerary relation-
ship by vote of the Conference. 
Question 42-Those listed were granted Sabbatical Leave by vote of the 
Conference. 
Question 44-This section of the report was adopted. 
Question 45-Mr. Cannon answered the question and read the list of 
persons in Full Connection retiring this year. The report was adopted. 
Question 46-The names of the persons listed were read and approYed. 
Question 47-Adopted. 
Question 50-The answer to this question was read as information. 
Question 38-Those transferred out of the South Carolina Conference 
were announced by Bishop Tullis in accord with the answer to those listed 
under this question in the Business of the Annual Conference. 
Question 37-Those transferred into the South Carolina Conference were 
announced by Bishop Tullis in accord with the answer to those listed under 
this question in the Business of the Annual Conference. 
Personal Privilege-Bishop Tullis recognized Eben Taylor for a 1wint of 
personal privilege, and Dr. Taylor spoke regarding the appointment at l'il·kens 
for the coming year. 
Calendar 6-Report of the Committee of Continuing Education, South 
Carolina Board of the :vlinistry. (See page 32) This report was made by Quay 
Adams anti was received by the Conference as information. 
General Conference Petition-Harry Mays made a motion of referral of 
a matter of the ministry to the Committee on General Conference He,::o]u-
tions. It was ref erred. 
Closing-The Bishop and the Conference expressed appreciation to the 
Board of the Ministry. The Secretary made announcements and the session 
closed with prayer by J. D. Boone. 
Monday Afternoon-June 2, 1975 
Opening-Bishop Tullis called to order the South Carolina Annual Con-
ference, Southeastern Jurisdiction, The United Methodist Church, at 2:30 in 
the afternoon in the Memorial Auditorium, Spartanburg, South Carolina. 
Worship-A period of worship was conducted by W. J. Vines, who led 
the Conference in singing several songs and in prayer. 
Organization-Bishop Tullis recognized McKay Brabham for a sta~e-
ment and motion. Mr. Brabham made the following· motion: "In accord with 
Par. 1291, 1972 Discipline, I moved that the Annual Conference recognize 
December 31, 1876, as its Quadrennial end, and that the Annual Confcre1:ce 
elect a Secretary desig"Tiate, to be nominated from the floor, to take off:ce 
January 1, 1977, and that this Annual Conference elect a Statistician desig-
nate upon recommendation of the Cabinet, to take office on January 1, 1977, 
and that passage of this motion an order of the day be set for 4 p.m. Tues-
day afternoon for the purpose of holding these elections." Mr. Brabham also 
requested withdrawal of Calendar 32 ( page 116, Pre-Conference Journal). 
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Dr. Broome spoke to the Conference concerning his eighteen years of 
service as Secretary of the South Carolina Annual Conference and expressed 
his continuing desire to be retired from this position. He expressed his de-
sire to abide by the wishes of the Annual Conference in the election of an-
othl'l' person to serve in this most important position and offered his full 
coopLTation with the person who might be elected. He stated, however, that 
if it should be the desire of the Cn11frl'L'lll'l' fur him tn conti1rne in this posi-
tion he' wou1d be willing- to abide by the desirl' of the Annual Conference. 
:\"omination-F. G. DuBois moved that Allan R. Broome be elected to 
s01YL' as the SQcretary of the South C,n-olina Annual Conference. 
Point of Orrler-Bishop Tullis ruh,!l that this motion was out of order 
:.lt this time sime there was a pending· motion hy Dr. Brabham on the floor. 
:\lotion to Tahk--H. Rolwrt Reynolds made a motion as follows: "Bishop, 
I \\·1sh to move to table the motion by Dr. Rrahham and to proceed to elect 
a Sl'nctary." 
(~ue,.tion-Harry Kent raised the question as to the definition of the 
quadrennium. Bishop Tullis explained that the quadrennium begins on Jan-
uan· 1. 1\)77. He stated further that Dr. Brnonw ,vas no,v the Secretary of 
the: Annual Conference and would continue in this position until December 
31. 1!17(i which would mark the L't1tl t•f th(' pl'l'scnt quadr(•nnium. He fur-
ther ruled that the motion by l\Ir. R0ynolds to ''lay the motion on the table" 
was out of orcier since it would kill tlH' c'nti1•p motion. He clarified the pro-
Cl'dure in declaring· that the mattn lwforc the Conference at this tim.e was 
to t'h'l°t :1 seC'retary designate> to sct·\·c during: the quadrennium from January 1, 
1~177 through December 31, 1080. 
Point of Order-B. B. Brown t•,1.lkd atkntion to the fact that the Rey-
nolds mot.ion contained two diffrn,nt motions: One to lay the question on the 
tal,Je and the other to proceed to ch'd a H'l'l'l'tary at this tin1('. T1w Bishop 
agTL't'd with -this point and fmtlw1· rnled that the motion by ~\Ii-. Reynolds 
\\·as :+o uut of ol'dci' on this basis. 
.\mPndmeut to the Brabham :'\lotion-Ed Ellis moved to amend the Brab-
ham motion as to time of the election, moving that the secretary designate 
be ell'ded at this time rather than sdting an ordl'I' of the day on Tuesday af-
ternoon at 4:00 p.m. This amendment was adopted. 
Question-In answer to a question by James ~fates the Bishop explained 
that the Brabham motion ,vould now ca11 for the dertion of a Secretary desig-
nah' to serve during the next quadrennium whieh would be from January 1, 
Hl77 through Det'ember 31, Hl80. 
Yote on the Brabham }lotion :ts Amended-Bishop Tullis called for a 
vote, nn the Brabham 1~1otion as amendL'd hv the amendment of l\Ir. Ellis. The 
motion as amended was adopted. · 
~ominations-Bishop Tullis ealh·d for nominations for secretary for the 
next ciuadrennium, January 1, 1977 through December 31, 1980. 
Washington C. Kerns nominatrd ,fost-ph \\'. All0y. 
lI. Robert Reynolds nominated Allan R. Broome. 
\Yilliam K. Coble nominated T0d R. l\forton, .Jr. 
.T. \V. Robinson moved that the nominations come to a close and the Con-
ferl'n~c so ordered. 
Washington C. Kerns moved that the secretary be elected by a stand-
in~ Yote. It was adopted. 
Election-The vote was taken and the tnlly was as follows: 
1\,d R. :Morton, Jr., 247; ,Joseph W. Alley, 309; Allan R. Broome, 345. 
Bi~hop Tullis announced that A11cn R. Rnwmc had been elected ~ince he 
had received the largest number of votes. 
Question of Procedure-A. l\IcKav Bnthham raised the question that 
Dr. Rrnm_ne had not received a majority of the votes cast. Bishop Tullis ruled 
that no other plan had been set up hy the Conference and therefore the per-






Point of Order-Parker Evatt called attention to his interpretation that 
in any election where no other stipulation had been made that an election is 
determined by a simple majority of all the votes cast. 
Decision by the Body-Since there were differences on the matter, Bishop 
Tullis called upon the body of the conference to determine the procedure. 
Motion-J. Claude Evans moved that the election of the secretary be by 
a majority vote of all members voting. Adopted. 
Motion-McKay Brabham moved that there be a run off vote between the 
two persons receiving the most votes in the previous election. 
Election-A standing vote was taken and Allan R. Broome received 574 
votes and Joseph W. Alley received 336 votes. Bishop Tullis announced that 
Allan R. Broome was elected as Secretary of the South Carolina Annual Con-
ference for the quadrennium beginning January 1, 1977 and running through 
December 31, 1980. 
Assistant Statisticians-Paul Smith nominated the following as assistant 
statisticians: 
Mrs. Winnie C. Rogers 
Rev. and Mrs. Ralph W. Atkinson 
Mrs. Prentiss Covington 
Mrs. Eddie Covington 
Mrs. Jimmie Hinson 
Miss Jackie Hinson 
Mr. Curt Hinson 
Mrs. Sally Rogers Boyle 
Mrs. Charles H. Shelton 
Mrs. Paul E. Smith 
They were elected. 
Bar of the Conference-Allan R. Broome, Secretary, made the following 
motion: "I move that the center section, the right center section, and the left 
center section of the main floor of this the Spartanburg Memorial Auditor-
ium be set as the Bar of the Conference." Adopted. 
Official Roll-Allan R. Broome moved: "I move that the registration 
cards which ,vere filled out at the registration desk beginning on Monday 
morning, June 2, 1975, be declared the official signed attendance of this 
Conference and that these be used as the official roll for both the Clerical 
and Lay Members of this Conference." Adopted. 
Motion on Agenda-Allan R. Broome moved: "I move that the printed 
program as found on pages 1, 2 and 3 of the Spring, 1975 issue of the Journal 
of the South Carolina Annual Conference be adopted as the official agenda 
for this Conference session, with the _provision that the time designated for 
each item on the program becomes a fixed order of the day and that the presid-
ing Bishop have the authority to adjust the various business items of the 
Conference in accordance with the Conference Calendar and his own discre-
tion." Adopted. 
It was moved that the report of Financ,:, and Administration he an or-
der of the day on Wednesday morning immediately following the report of 
the District Superintendents. Adopted. 
Committee on General Conf erenre Resolutions-Allan R. Broome moved: 
"I move that the Bishop be Tequested to appoint a committee of three per-
sons, two clerical and one lay, to serve as a committee on General Confer-
ence Resolutions. This committee is to review the resolutions, combine those 
of like substance and return them to the Conference floor with a recommen-
dation of concurrence or non-concurrence. All resolutions before the Con-
ference to be directed to the General Conference must be referred to this 
committee before consideration on the Conference floor. All resolutions to 
be considered by the Annual Conference are to be in the hands of the Con-
ference Secretary no later than Wednesday noon, June 4, 1975. They are 
to be prepared in triplicate and no more than one subject covered in a sin-
gle resolution." Adopted. 
Bishop Tullis named the committee as follows: 
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R. Wright Spears, Chairman; J. Carlisle Holler ~nd J S D' I 
Motion 'Order of the Day-Geor e D ff' ' " · · 
18 
• 
day immediately following recess on gWedu ie, Sr., moved an order of the 
ment "Consultation and Evaluation " The nets.day for a report on the docu-
R I 
. · mo 1011 was adopted 
eso ution-R. Wright Spears present d t h . 
from the Board of Trustees of Lake Juna1 ko tEe ?onference a resolution 
made by Dr. Spears concerning the resol t· us a. _xp anatory remarks were 
made available to the Conference The r u 1~nt· Copies of the resolution were 
Point of Order-James Hood ~alle eso. u wn was moved to committtee. 
tion that "The Statistician Designate" d ~ pomt of order ~n the Brabham mo-
the Conference Secretary was elected D ~s ~ot bhred for m the election when 
resoluti_on wa~ wi_thdrawn, he could ·not
1 
·off~~. t~m responded tha~ since the 
placed m nomination for "Statistician D . ,, e. name of a pe1son to be 
to delay the election of a "Statistician Des1~~;t~~~,· 
1 
he Conference then voted 
Order of the Day-Lewis Jaruis n 11 d f port from the Bishop's Committee o ca e or an order of the day for a re-
Peoples for Thursday morning imm
0 d. i;erce f lnl d _the Self Development of 
the day was adopted. e ia e Y O O\vmg recess. The order of 
Introduction-Risher Brabham · t d d 
workers for the summer The Conf in ro uce to the Conference the SIP 
in a brief service of COl~mitment f;;er~e. \as kthen ied by the SIP workers 
by. ~ishop Tullis. The Conference was l:d . as .' a!l ~,,;~nsecration was led 
Spmt" by the SIP workers. in smgmg '~ e Are One In The 
Reception of Class Into Probation ry M b h" . 
into Probationary Membership the c1: e~t Jrb Ip-Bishop Tullis re~eived 
of the Board of the Ministry. ss as 1 ea Y Ralph Cannon, Registrar 
Paul McKinney Ballard, ,Jr. 
Fred Allen Bettis Jr. 
Benjamin Benson 'Bishop 
William Rutledge Childs 
Chris Morris Crowe 
Reba Shupan Dobbins 
Herbert Fogle 
Patricia Anne Ginn 
Lawrence Foy Hayes, Jr. 
.John Emory Holler, Jr. 
Samuel Scott Hook 
,Tessie Clark Hughes 
Alonzo Clark Jenkins 
Thomas Alex Kruchkow 
Perry Douglas Lewis 
Lan)' Richard Murray 
David Eugene Nichols 
\\'illiam Everette Richardson Jr 
Dora Lee Regen; ' · 
Elridge Bates Rowell 
Talmadge Stanton 
Betty Susan Ulmer 





t:ii~~a~;v0::~b we11~ pr~setht. :ishop Tulli_s admitted these ference and then led th 1 e? ½P bo . e outh Carolina Annual Con-prayer. e c ass O ro ationary Members in a dedicatory 
lowi:;c;~~~~~so~n~~a~uiftc Full t~onnection-Bishop Tullis received the fol-
trar of the Board of Ministr~~nec IOn as presented by Raiph Cannon, Regis-
Daniel Senn Bradley · 
Nicholas Scott Elliott 










James Willard Johnston, Jr. 
Richard Hayes Knight 
Edward Homer McDowell, Jr. 
Franklin Delano l\Iorris 
Lorenzo Klegmon Nimmons 
Michael Loy Vandiver 
All nine of the candidates for reception into Full Connection ,vere present. 
Bishop Tullis then led in a dedicatory prayer, and the Confrrcnce welcomed 
into Full Connection the members of this class. 
Calendar 30-Conseeration of Lay Workers-Spencer M. Rice presented 
the report of the Committee on Lay "\Vorkcrs. The report was adopted. ( See 
report on page 114) 
Addendum-Dr. Riee nddecl an addendum to his report which was adopted. 
(See additional report of the Committee on Lay Workers) Bishop Tullis then 
led the Conference in a service of consecration for Lay Workers foi!o\1 ed by 
a prayer and benediction. 
First Ballot for General Conference Delegates-Bishop Tullis called on 
the Secretary, Dr. Allan R. Broome, for instnwtions to the Conference in 
reference to balloting-. Dr. Broome then called on .T amcs Hood to present a 
change in the Standing Rules relative to electi:,n of General Conference Del-
egates before the ballot ,vas taken. A report of the Sbnding Rules C\rn11nit-
tee was presented by James Hood to change Section E. 18. Amend number 
18 of section E as follows: "At any ses~;ion of the Annual Conference wl1ere 
there are to be elections of officers or delegates by ballot there sh;,]] be a 
Board of l\I:rnagers which shall conduct the election as the Annual Confer-
ence may direct. The Board of Managers fihall be nominated and organized 
by the Conference Secretary, elected by the Annual Conference, and shall 
be composrd of at lea:::t one minister and at least one lay person from each 
district." The report w:ts adopted. Dr. Bro~'me then pr,_•sented the Resolu-
tion of Prl1cedures for election of Ge1wral and J urisdid hr al Conference del-
egates. ( See Report) The resolution ,vas adopted. The Confen'IH.'e then a.~Teed 
to take the laity vote first and the clerical vote second to avoid confusion. 
Bishop Tullis tlwn read a part of the ol'iginal nwrger document reminding 
the Confrrence of the intention to include persons of the two previous Con-
ferences in our delegation to General and Jnrisdietional Conference. The 
Conference Seerdarv then read the name::; of the lav tellers. Thev were 
elected. The first la;• ballot ,vas then taken. The A mnial Conicrence" Secre-
tary then re:1d the list of cleric-al tellers and tlwy were elected. The first 
clerical b~lk,t \Y'.1S taken. 
Personal Privileg('-Bryan Crenshaw spoke words of gratitude and ap-
preciation to the Re\". Joe Alley for 211 of his time and efforts in making 
preparaticn for this Annual Conference. The resolution was adopte<l. 
AnnouncernEI1ts were then made bv the Confoi·enee Sl'crctary Dr. Allan 
R. Broome · ·' 
Ilene<lictiun-Dr. Charles P. Thrift. President of Florida Southern Col-
lege, pronouncl'd the benediction. 
.Monday Evening-June 2, 1975 
An Order for the Administration of the Sacrament of Holy Communica-
tion and l\Iemorial Service was held. The service ,vas led bv the Reverend 
Eugene C. Holmes, and the sermon wa:~ g·iwn by Dr. R. Brice Herbert, and 
the music was presented by the Spartanburg District Choir. 
Second Day-Tuesday Morning 
June 3, 1975 
An Order for the Administration of the Sacrament of Holy Communion-
The Holy Communion was administered in the Leonard Auditorium on the 
campus of Wofford College. 
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Opening-This Conference session was opened with the singing of the 
hymn "The Church's One Foundation" after which a devotional message 
was brought by the Reverend Donald O'dell, followed by the singing of the 
hymn "Blessed Assurance." 
Personal Privilege-James Ashley requested a personal privilege and 
requested that greetings be sent to the Reverend W. P. McGuire and to the 
Southern Baptist Convention meeting in Miami, Florida. The resolution was 
adopted. 
Committee on Courtesies and lntroductions-M. B. Hudnall presented to 
the Conference the follo,.ving persons: 
1. The Honorable John Webb, Mayor of Spartanburg 
2. Dr. Joe F. Lesesne, President of "\Vofford College. 
3. Mr. Joe King, Chairman of thr Administrative Board of Central 
United Methodist Church. 
All three of these persons brought gTeetings to the Conference and 
spoke in behalf of the grnups which they represented as hosts to our An-
nual Conference. Bishop Tullis then responded to their words of welcome. 
M. B. Hudnall then requested the Superintendent of the Spartanburg Dis-
trict, A. McKay Brabham, to bl'ing Mrs. Edwa~·cl L. Tullis to the platform. 
Mrs. Tullis was presented to the Conference, received a standing- ovation, 
and spoke briefly to the Conference. M. B. Hudnall introduced the follow-
ing men to the Canferencc who were transferring- into our Annual Confer-
ence at this session: 
The Reverend Joe Pridgen from the V./ est Ohio Conference. 
The Reverend Bill Williams from the Florida Conference. 
First Lay Ballot to General Conference Report-Bishop Tullis read the 
results of the first Lay Ballot to General Conference. 
Total ballots c3st ...... ···-·· ·-· 
Defective ballots . ········-··· ···--
Valid ballots 
Necessary to elect ... ···--·· ......... --······------· 





Bishop Tullis then requested that the Conference Secretary, Allan R. 
Broome, give instructions to the Con£ erence to avoid errors which were dis-
covered in the first ballot. Lay Ballot No. 2 was taken with ballots being 
cast for nine persons. 
Motion-John D. Boone moved that persons receiving only one ballot 
on the clerical vote not be read. The motio.1 was adopted. 
Rq>0rt on Clerical Ballot No. 1-
Total ballots cast . 
Defective 
Valid . 
Necessary to elect 





Clerical Ballot ~o. 2-Instructions were given by the Conference Sec-
retary, Allan R. Broome, for clerical delegations to vote for 10 persons. The 
second clerical ball0t was taken. 
Bishop Tullis then announced that his State of The Church Address 
would be presented in tonight's session instead of this morning session as 
printed in the program. 
Committee on Nominations-Ted R. :Morton presented the report which 
was distributed to the Conference. Bishop Tullis opened the floor for further 
nominations. There were none. The Annual Conference Trustees were elected 
as nominated by the committee. The other nominees, as printed on the distri-
bution sheet, would be voted on during the Wednesday morning session. 
Presentation of Chaplains-Bishop Tullis then recognized Chaplain John 
W. Heyward, Jr., who presented to the Annual Conference all those Chap-
lains who were present. Chaplain Heyward then presented Chaplain James 









presented to Chaplain Rogers, after which Chaplain Rogers spoke briefly to 
the Annual Conference. Bishop Tullis then introduced a representative of the 
Methodist Publishing House, Dr. W. T. Hanby, who spoke to the Annual Con-
ference briefly. 
Announcements were made by the Annual Conference Secretary. Mr. 
Fletcher Carter and Mr. Dan Winchester gave instructions to the Conference 
about the meeting of Cluster Groups. 
Benediction-The closing prayer was led by Mr. Harry Kent. 
Tuesday Afternoon-June 3, 1975 
Devotion-The Tuesday afternoon session opened with a devotion by Al-
len L. Code who read the 13th chapter of 1st Corinthians, and led the Con-
ference in prayer. 
Committee on Courtesies and Introductions-Ben Hudnall, chairman, pre-
sented Dr. Jack Early, President of Limestone College, and Bishop Tullis pre-
sented friends from Kentucky. William H. Likens, an executive with the 
Black College Fund, was presented to the Conference and spoke on behalf 
of the Black College Fund. 
Recognition of Retired Ministers-B. J. Cooper, chairman, Conference 
Board of Pensions, presented to the Conference the ministers retiring this 
year. The Bishop spoke appreciation of the life and labor of these men and 
presented a certificate to each. 
Report of Lay Ballot No. 2-
Votes cast ---··· -------------------· ______ ---------------------------------··------------------- 455 
Defective _____ ------------------------------------------------------------ 64 
Valid __ . ··------. -·------- ____ ---------------------------------------------------------- 391 
Necessary to elect _______________________________ ----------------- _____ -- -- __ _ 196 
Judge Richard Fields, with 270 votes, is elected. 
Mrs. Marion Gramling, with 251 votes, is elected. 
Lay Ballot No. 3 Was Received-
Motion-It was moved that on this ballot no names be read with less 
than 15 votes. passed. 
Order of the Day-Report of the Council on Mini!!1tries-Richard Fields, 
chairman, spoke and called attention to th€ report found on page 47 .. (Calen~ar 
12, Report No. 4) He introduced members and staff of the Council on Min-
istries who presented the report encompassed in pages 47-64. 
Calendar No. 12-Report No. 1-Mr. Fields presented Wallace W. Fridy, 
retiring Dii,ector of the Council on Ministries, who made his report. 
Report No. 4-Granville Hicks presented The Major Objectives and Prior-
ity Needs of the Council on Ministries (found on page 47 of Pre-Conference 
Report) and moved its adoption. The report was adopted. Granville Hicks then 
presented the budget proposals. (page 48, Pre-Conference Reports) 
Council on Ministries Calendar-The various proposals and implementa-
tion procedures as outlined in the pre-conference reports were. presented by 
various members on the Council on Ministries. (pp. 48 followmg) 
Recess 
Opening-The Reverend Granville Hicks led the Conference in singing 
"Amazing Grace." 
Report on Clerical Ballot No. 2-
Total ballots cast __________________ __ ___ _____ ______ --------- - - - ----- 476 
Defective ballots ______ ------------------------------------------------------------ 45 
Valid ballots __________________ --------------------------------------------------------- 431 
Needed to elect -------------------------------------------------------------------- 271 
There was no election. 
Clerical Ballot No. 3-The third clerical ballot was then taken. 
Personal Privilege-E. W. Hardin moved that the Annual Conference 
send its sympathy to the family of Mr. L. A. Carter, of Columbia, South 
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Carolina, who died this morning. His son was attending the Annual Confer-
ence as a Lay Member from Washington Street United Methodist Church 
The report on the Council on Ministries continued. · 
:'.\lotion-Granville Hicks moved the adoption of the report. 
. Arnendmen~-Harry St~llenbarger moved 'That the Council on Minis-
tnes ~ha~l p1:ovide through its next c_oordinated mailing or a mailing prior to 
the . distribution to t~e ch~rches of its apportionments and askings an item 
by item cost of fundmg of programs as adopted and found on pages 49-64." 
The amendment was seconded and discussion followed. 
. Suhstitute-~d Ellis 1;1oved that a substitute motion "that in all future 
Journal_s tha~ an item bY: item ~e~or~ be given on the financing of each pro-
gram listed m ~he C~unc1l on Mm1stries Calendar." The substitute motion was 
seconded and discussion followed. The substitute motion was lost. The Harry 
Stullenbarger amendment ':as lost .. ~he. Hicks motion to adopt the program 
as presented by the Council on Mmistnes was adopted. 
~~ourtcsies and l~trod?ctions-Bishop Tullis presented Terry Sanford, 
President of Duke Umversity, who spoke on behalf of Duke. 
Calendar 12-Report No. 2-(Page 46) Received as infornrntion by the 
Conference. 
Calendar 12-Report No. 3-Presented for information. 
. _Pr~sentation-F. Oscar Smith, newly elected Director of the Council on 
.\lm1stries, was presented and spoke to the Conference. 
Motion-Paul Petty made the following motion on behalf of Cluster 
Group No. 2 of the Spartanburg District: "In appreciation for all that our 
Conf erencP Council on Ministries has meant to South Carolina Methodism 
the Spartanburg ~uh-district Cluster Group No. 2 moves that the Conferenc~ 
call for a profess10nal study and re-evaluation of our present structure and 
personne~ as to ho~ well they are relating to the local church and its min-
istry. This report :vvill include a financial report and recommendations of how 
the Co~fere~ce might save _money. The intent of this report, study and re-
evaluat10n will be to determme what changes or modifications mav be neces-
sary so that our loc_al churches and Annual Conference may be better served. 
We r~quest that this _study and re-evaluation be done under the direction of 
our h1shop and new d1rector of the Council on Ministries or any other desig-
nated agency or committee which will be accountable to the Annual Confer-
ence." 
Suhstitute Motion-Paul McWhirter moved the following substitute: "I 
moYe that the p2rsonnel committee of the Council on Ministries continue this 
sturly of the Council on Ministries of the South Carolina Conference and re-
port to the Annual Conference at its 1976 Annual Conference." 
. The substitute passed and became the main motion. The motion as sub-
stituted was passed. 
He port of Lay Ballot No. 3-
Ballots cast _____ _____ 448 
Defective ___ _ _______ . __ -------------------------- -------· ___ __________________________ 39 
Valid __ _ _____ . __ ------------------------------------· ___________________________ 409 
Necessary to elect _ . __________ . ---------------------------------------------------- 205 
There is no election. 
Lay Ballot No. 4 Was Received 
Personal Privilege-John P. Callahan moved that the Annual Conference 
s~nd greetings to Mrs. B. B. (Emma Ruth) Odom, Lay Member of the New 
Zion Charge, who suffered a stroke Sunday evening while preparing to come 
to the Annual Conference. The motion was adopted. 
Announcements-Announcements were then made by the Conference Sec-
retary, Allan R. Broome. 
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Tuesday Evening-June 3, 1975 
Opening-The Conference sang "O For a Thousand Tongues to Sing" led 
by Jim Conelly. 
State of the Church Address-Bishop Tullis gave his State of the Church 
Address. 
Service of Worship-A service of worship was held with Will Willimon 
as liturgist and music by the choir of John Wesley United. Methodist Church 
in Greenville. Bishop Tullis introduced Dr. Earnest A. Smith of the General 
Board of Church and Society who brought the sermon. 
Fourth Lay Ballot-
~!f ktiv~ .••.. ··:····::::: ::::::::::.: =::: ••=•• ::~.::=:::::::.~:::=:: =•=··· :n 
Necessary to elect --------------------------- ---------------------------------------- 179 
The following were elected: 
Allen Cade ----------------------------------------------------------------------- _ ____ 19·7 votes 
R. L. Grigsby --------------------------------- ------ 194 
~:::?: ~ =~ ~e;--:::::::::::::::=::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~~ 
Lois Burkhalter -------------------------------------------------------------------- 179 
The Fifth Lay Ballot Was Received-with two to be elected. 
Motion-A. R. Broome moved that this ballot be sealed and kept by the 
chief teller until morning when all lay tellers will meet at 8:00 A. M. to 
count the ballot. Passed. 
Report of Third Clerical Ballot-
!~k:t,;y to ·~1;~t · ·•·.·= . • •••••• :~;•=·::::::::~··• •:••:· ~~::•• ;11 
There was no election. 
The Fourth Clerical Ballot Was Received 
Motion-A. R. Broome moved that the ballot be sealed and kept by the 
chief teller until morning when all clerical tellers will meet at 8:00 A. M. to 
count the ballot. Passed. 
Closing-The session was closed with the benediction by Jack Heyward. 
Third Day-Wednesday Morning 
June 4, 1975 
The Sacrament of Holy Communion-The Sacrament of Holy Communion 
was observed in Leonard Auditorium of Wofford College. 
Opening-The Conference was led in singing "How Great Thou Art", by 
the Reverend Granville Hicks. The devotional service was then conducted by 
the Reverend Tom Brittain. 
Committee on Daily Journals-Mrs. David Byrns~de, chairman, reported 
that the Journal had been examined and found to be m order through Tues-
day the second day . 
Personal Privilege-Roger Gramling moved that the Conference recog-~1ze 
Mrs. Jeanette Anderson, a short-term missioner from St. John's United 
Methodist Church in Rock Hill, South Carolimt. 
Greetings-Ed Jenkins requested that greetings be sent to Dr. Pierce 
Cook, Sr., who fell and broke his hip and was in the. S_Partanbu:g General 
Hospital. Bishop Tullis requested that all perso_ns desirmg gree~mgs to _be 
sent to various individuals or Conferences subnut the nec~ssary mformatwn 
to the Conference Secretary who will then send the greetmgs. 
Nomlnations-Bishop Tullis then nominated to th_e General Conference 
Memorials Committee the following_ person: Mrs. Niles Clark to replace 
Dr. J. C. Holler 
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Bishop Tullis then nominated to the Board of the Ministry the following 
person: N K. Polk, Jr., to replace the late F. T. Cunningham. Dr. Polk was 
elected. 
.Motion-Bi~! David moved referral of a memorial to the General Con-
ference Resolutions Committee. The memorial was ref t1rred. Allan R. Broome 
moved ~·ef erral of t,~o resolutions to the Committee on General Conference 
Resolul10ns. The mot10n was adopted. 
Di~tri~t Superintende:its Repor~-J oel Cannon, Superintendent of the Flor-
ence D1stnct, made the Annual District Superintendent's Report to the Con 
ferenee. 
. .Motion--:Washington Ke~rns n:oved that the ,rcpo:t of the District Super-
mten~ents b~ adopted, be prmted m the South Carolma ::\Iethodist Advocate 
and that the Conference give the District Superintendents a risinc: vote of 
thanks. The motion was adopted. · 
Motion-Mrs. Douglas A. Broome presented the following motion: "Cluster 
Group Number 4 of the Columbia District moves that the Standing- Rules Com-
mittee study procedures for the South Carolina Annual Conferc>nce election 
of general an1 J:,1risdietional Conference delegates. We recommend the dupli-
cat10n and prmtmg of all tellers' reports for distribution to all Conference 
memb~rs in lieu of reading names and number of votes. \Ye suggest this 
conm11~t~e recommend. a plan to make available names of persons suitable 
. and w11Img to be nommated as delegates to General and Jurisdictional Con-
ference from each district before Annual Conference." 
Motion-Christopher Poole moved that on the Clerical ballot all those 
receiving 20 or less votes not be read. The motion was adopted. 
_:\1_otion-George H. McKhm2y moved that on the next Lay Ballot those 
recemng 20 or less votes not be read. The motion was adopted. 
Report of the Fifth Lay Ballot-
Total ballots casL________ ____________ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _____________________ 345 
Defective ballots __ _ ___ _ _ ___ ______ __ _ __ _ _ _ ______ _______________ 5 
Valid ballots __________________________ _ ____ _ ___________ __________ ________ _____________ 340 
Necessary to elect __________________________________________________________ 171 
There was no election. 
Sixth Lay Ballot-The Sixth Lay Ballot for dele 0 ·ates to General and 
Jurisdictional Conference was then taken. 
0 
Committee on Investigation-The Bishop nominated the Committee on In-
vestigation. 
George C. Owens 
W. Harold Smith 
W. Harry Chandler 
Hawley Lynn 
They were elected. 
Clerical Members 
Bernard S. Drennan 
H. V. Manning 
Reserve Clerical Members 
Joe W. Giles 
William M. Stokes 
Charles Luther Johnson 
Warren M. Jenkins 
Committee on Nominations-Ted Morton made the 
mittee on Nominations and corrections were made. 
report for the Com-
Class of 1977 
J. W. Robinson 
Annual Conference Trustees 
Class of 1978 
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J. 0. Gilliam, Sr. 
L. C. Bines 
Mrs. Marion Jones 
W. N Pough 
■ 
.. 1 
J. W. Curry, Jr. 
Mrs. Sara Lomax 
Filmore H. Mabry 
Walter Copeland 
James M. Arant 
William Saunders 
Board of Church and Society 
Mrs. Charlene W. Howell 
Board of Education 
Sam Harmon 
Randy Stowe 
Board of Missions 
Mrs. E. M. Stevens 
Greg Carson 
Kathy Allen 
Miss Nancy Pugh 
Mrs. Elaine Reed 
Yvonne E. Sojourner 
Board of Pensions 
Eugene A. R. Montgomery 
Commission on Group Life and Hospital Insurance 
Larry McCutchen Mrs. Coleman B. Kelly Curtis Derrick, Jr. 
Commission on Equitable Salaries 
Nathan McClennon David Russell 
Commission on Religion and Race 
Frank Haddon 
Commission on Ecumenical Affairs 
James C. Holden 
The report was adopted as amended and these persons were elected. 
Nominations of the Assistant Secretaries-The nominations of assistant 
secretaries were made by A. R. Broome. 
Daily Journal: W. C. Reid, J. D. Broone, Bryan Crenshaw 
Registrars for Lay Members: John T. Rush 
Registrars for Clerical Members: Vernon Deese 
Recording Secretary: W. Grady Newman 
Press Secretary: M. Eugene Mullikin 
Conference Stenographer: Mrs. Glenda Newby 
They were elected. 
Order of the Day-Report of the Council on Finance and Administration-
Paul McWhirter spoke briefly and presented Harry Mayes, secretary, for the 
report. 
Report No. 1-lnstitutions-(See page 106) Harry Mays presented the 
report. In Item 5 the date was amended to read "Nov. 21" rather than "Nov. 
2". The report was adopted. 
Report No. 2-W.R. Kinnett moved to amend Item 6 to read "We recom• 
mend that special observance be given to the Conference Church Extension 
Partnership on November 7, 1975." The report was adopted as amended. 
Report No. 3-Was presented by Mr. Mayes. 
Motion-"\Vashington Kearns moved an amendment to Report No. 3 which 
would be known as Item No. 17 which stated that all churches be encouraged 
in 1977 to pay their budgets 100%. The motion was seconded and adopted. 
Amendment-Bob Stillwell moved an amendment to Item No. 7 which 
would change the price for the reimbursement of meals, namely that the 
$3.00 price for lunch be reduced to $2.50, that the $4.00 price for the evening 
meal be reduced to $3.50. The motion was adopted. 
Motion-Allan R. Broome moved to delete paragraph 16 of Report No. 3 
on the Council on Finance and Administration. 
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Previous Question-After a second and discussion to Dr. Broome's motion, 
Bundy Bynum moved the Previous Question on all that was before us. 
Point of Order-G. W. Whitaker called a Point of Order that those who 
were opposed to the Broome amendment had not had an opportunity to 
speak. Bishop Tullis sustained the Point of Order. Discussion on the Broome 
amendment continued. 
Previous Question-Bundy Bynum then moved the Previous Question on 
Item 16. The Question was called. The Broome motion delete Item 16 
was lost. 
Lay Ballot No. 6 Was Reported-
Total ballots cast ________________________________________________________ 498 
Defective ballots _________ . ---------------------------------------·-·-------·····--·-··- 12 
Valid ballots ________ ----------··---···---·-·----------------------·--·-·-------·-··-·-- 486 
Necessary to elect _______________ . ______ ·-----··------------·-····-·-------· ______ 244 
There was no election. 
Lay Ballot No. 7 Was Received-
Motion-Bill Kinnett moved an Order of the Day for Thursday morning 
at 11 :30 for the Board of Missions. The motion was adopted. 
Recess-The Conference recessed and on reconvening sang "We Are 
Climbing Jacob's Ladder." 
Referral-A resolution was referred to the Resolutions Committee from 
Cluster Group 2 of the Greenwood District. 
Motion-Bryan Crenshaw moved an amendment which would delete the 
new items listed under the determining of "net funds" in par. 15 of Report 
No. 3 of the Council on Finance and Administration. The motion was seconded 
and discussion followed. 
Substitute--A. M. Brabham moved a substitute for the Crenshaw amend-
ment which substitute Brabham later withdrew. Discussion followed. The 
Crenshaw amendment was adopted. 
Clerical Ballot No. 4. -
Total ballots cast ____________________ ------- 346 
Defective ballots ________________ ---- ---- - 14 
Valid ballots _ _ ___________ -------------·---------·-- 332 
Necessary to elect ___ ___ _ ________________________ ------·---··----·--··-·-· 167 
There was an election. A. McKay Brabham was elected with 177 votes. 
Clerical Ballot No. 5 Was Then Taken. 
Privilege-George Cannon presented some residents of the Orangeburg 
Methodist Home. 
Lay Ballot No. 7 Was Reported-A motion was adopted that those receiv-
ing less than 50 votes not be named. 
Total ballots cast _ _ _ ------ -· ---------· 503 
Defective ballots__ _ ____ _ __ . _____ ---------------- -- ------------------------- 8 
Valid ballots ______________________________________ ---·· -------------------------------- 495 
Necessary to elect _ __ _ _ _____ ___ _ _ ___ __ __ ---·--··----··-·-----·-·-- 248 
There was an election. Connie Burnside was elected with 291 votes. 
Lay Ballot No. 8 Was Received. 
Report No. 3-Committee on Finance and Administration Continued-
Amendment-Harry Kent, speaking on behalf of Charles~on Clu~ter Group, 
moved to add a new Item No. 19 to Report No. 3, the Council on Fmance and 
Administration which reads, "We recommend that the salaries of ministers 
in special appointments be reported to the Conference Secretary and pub-
lished in the Journal in accordance with the provisions of Par. 896 of the 
1072 Discipline". The Kent amendment was adopted. Report No. 3 was then 
adopted as amended. 
Report No. 4-
Item 1-c was amended to read 1.488% 















Item d-4 was amended to read 0.353% 
Item d-12 was amended to read 0.950% 
Item No. 5 was amended to read 1.459% 
The report was adopted as amended. 
Report No. 5-was received as information. 
Report No. 6-
Amendment-Cluster 5 of the Columbia District amended paragraph 1 
to add these persons, ''Consecrated Lay \Vorkers and Deaconess." The amend-
ment was adopted. 
Amendment-Cluster 5 of the Columbir. District moved to amend Report 
No. 6 by the addition of No. 7 as follows: "The Conference Board of the Laity 
assume responsibility for the expenses of District Lay Leaders and the Con-
ference United Ivlethodist Women assume responsibility of the District Presi-
dents of the United Methodist Women to the session of the Annual Confer-
ence." The amendment was adopted. 
Report No. 6-was adopted as amended. 
Report No. 7-
Section C 
Amend line c-1 to read 12,500 
Amend line 1-5 to read 36,600 
Add a new line 11 to 3,000 for Conference Statistician 
Change tot::11 administrative budget to read 217, 284 
The total administrative budget was approved as amended. 
l\lotion-DeArmond Canaday moved that the Report on Finance and Ad-
ministration be continued this afternoon. It was adopted. 
Petition For Reference-Joe Sowell presented a petition for reference to 
the General Conference Legislative Committee from the Rock Hill District 
Cluster and Rubin Marlowe presented a petition and these were ref erred to 
the committee. 
Benediction-The benediction was given by R. Wright Spears. 
Wednesday Afternoon--June 4, 1975 
Opening-The Conference was led in singing by Reginald Thackston. 
Report of Lay Ballot No. S-General Conference-
Ballots cast _ . _____ _ _ ___ _____ _ ___________________________ 493 
Defective _________ . ______________ __________________ _______ ___ __________ ____________________ 1:1 
Valid _______ . _____ __ _____ ________ _ __________________________ ------------------------------- 479 
Necessary to elect __________________________ ·------------------------------ 240 
Michael C. Watson was elected, completing the Lay Delegation to Gen-
eral Conference. 
Lay Ballot No. 1 For Jurisdiction Conference-was Received-
Report on Ministerial Ballot No. 5 For General Conference--
Ballots cast __ _ ____________________ --------------------------------------------- 432 
Invalid __ _________ ----·-------------------------------------- 27 
Valid __ . __ __ _ ________________________________ 405 
Necessary to elect _ _ __ ____ _ ----------------------------------- 204 
The following were elected: 
James S. Barrett _ _ _______________________________________________________________ 227 votes 
John \V. Curry _____ _ __________________________ ------------------------------ 217 votes 
Thomas N. Brittain ____ -----------·--------- __________________________________ 207 votes 
Ministerial Ballot 6-W as Received. 
Council on Finance and Administration ( Continued) 
Report No. 7 (Continued) In the paragraph between B and C (middle 
of page 111) omit the following words: "In compliance with Paragraph 878 
of The Discipline". The sentence would then begin "Section B, totaling ... etc". 
This was passed. 
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Paul McWhirter, chairman, spoke to the report, Section C, telling of a 
current deficit in the Budget of the Council on Ministries of approximately 
$50,000, and asking for funding through this paragraph. 
Amendment-Mr. Stullenbarger moved an amendment to Report No. 7 as 
follows: "I move that $1,200.00 be added to Item C-9, Board of the Laity, p. 111, 
for District Lay Leaders expense to Annual Conference." The motion was 
adopted. 
Section B and C of Report No. 7-(p. 111 and 112) were approved. 
Section D-Eliminate D-3 Episcopal Residence Fund $2,400.00. Section D 
was approved as amended. Report No. 7 was adopted as amended. 
Report No. 8-Finance and Administration-Received as information. 
The Report on Finance and Administration-was adopted as a whole with 
pennission granted to make changes necessitated by decisions of the Annual 
Conference. 
Paul Mc Whirter, chairman of Conference Finance and Administration, 
made explanatory statements regarding the history of the Bishop's Residence 
Fund and appreciation for the work of Bishop Tullis. 
Thad Herbert, Conference Treasurer, reported on the current financial 
status of the Annual Conference. 
)1r. Herbert then introduced Mrs. Sandra Smith, and commended her for 
her faithful and loyal service to the office of treasurer, and her associate, 
Mrs. Erlene Jones. 
;\lotion-A motion was made from the floor that on the first Lay Ballot 
for Jurisdictional Conference Delegates Bishop Tullis read only those who 
had five votes and above, on successive ballots, only those who had 40 votes 
and above. The motion was adopted. 
Calendar Item 11-United Methodist Women-Bishop Tullis introduced 
:\Irs. David S. Byrnside, Jr., who spoke to the Annual Conference words of 
apprel'iation for Bishop Tullis and his family and then made her report. The 
report was adopted. Bishop Tullis then recognized Mrs. Lois Burkhalter, who 
suoke to the Annual Conference about the School of Christian Missions. 
' Calendar Item 29-Commission on Status and Role of Women-Bishop 
Tullis introduced Tony White who spoke briefly to the Conference and in 
turn introduced the Chairman of the Commission, Diane Moseley, who pre-
sented the report and introduced the members of the Commission who spoke 
briefly to the Conference. 
Report No. 1-as printed in the Pre-Conference Journal was adopted 
without reading. 
Report No. 2-Miss Moseley moved that under Report No. 2, paragraph 
1, be deleted and the following paragraph be insert~d: "In order. to insure 
full participation of Annual Conference members with young children, the 
Commission on the Status and Role of Women recommends that the Com-
mittee on the Annual Conference assume responsibility for providing child 
rare durino- each Annual Conference. \Ve further recommend that funds for 
this 1n·oje;t come from the Conference expense fund." (Projected estimate 
-$:rno.oo). The motion was adopted and became Report No. 2. 
Ikport No. 3-The second paragraph of printed Report No. 2 was then 
adoptl·d as Report No. 3. The report as a whole was adopted as amended. 
Recess-The Conference was recessed for 10 minutes. 
Opening-The Conference reconvened with the singing of "Lord. I Want 
To Be A Christian," led by Granville Hicks. 
Bishop Tullis introduced Miss Bea .Jones, who spoke to the Conference 
about her trip to the Youth Seminar in Africa. 
Referral-Sandra Stryker presented a resolution concerning Section B-8-a 
of the Standing Rules (Conference Nominating· Committee) for referral to 
the Standing Rules Committee. It was referred. 
Consultation and Ernluation Report-George Duffie, Chairman of the 









Report of 6th Clerical Ballot- __ 
Votes cast ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 361 
Invalid _. -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 13 
Valid ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ___ 348 
Necessary to elect ------------------------------------------------------------------- 175 
William C. Reid was elected with 190 votes. 
The 7th Clerical Ballot was received. 
Motion to Adjourn-H. R. Kent moved that the Conference adjourn 
Passed. 
Closing-Announcements were made by the Secretary and the session 
was closed by prayer by Granville Hicks. 
Wednesday Evening-June 4, 1975 
Service of Worship-An evening worship service was held with Dr. Earn-
est Smith preaching and the choir of Silver Hill United Methodist Church 
singing. Robert Hall served as liturgist. 
Report of 7th I Clerical Ballot For General Conference-
Ballots cast _ _ _ __ -------------------------------------------------------------------- 343 
Invalid _________________________ ------------------------- ___________ . __ . __ ________________ 6 
Valid ballots _ _ _ _ _ _______ ------------------------------------------------- 337 
Necessary to elect __________________________________________ ---------------------- 169 
Ralph A. Cannon with 174 votes, was elected. 
The 8th Clerical Ballot Was Received. 
Report of 1st Lay Ballot for Jurisdictional Conference-
Ballots cast _ __ _ _ ----------·----- ___ _ _ ______________________ 378 
Defective ___ . ____ ------------------------------------------------------- 95 
Valid ballots _ __ _ ____ _ _______________________________ ----------------------------- 283 
Necessary to elect _ _ ____ _ ___________ ------------------------------- ______________ 142 
Marion Jones, with 162, and Spencer Rice, with 155, were elected. 
The 2nd Lay Ballot For .Jurisdictional Conference Was Received. 
Board of the Ministry-Report on Consultation and Evaluation-(Con-
tinued) George Duffie presented Don Cavin who presented the Section on 
"Consultation" (pages 3 and 4). Ed Steil moved that Paragraph 3-c be 
amended in the next to the last line, substituting the word "have" for the 
word "sense", so as to then read, "they too will have an active involvement 
in the entire process." Accepted by the committee. 
Motion-A motion was made by the Charleston Cluster Group as follows: 
"We move that the Board of the Ministry be requested to give continual 
study as mandated by the Annual Conference of 1974, to the process of C?n-
sultation and Evaluation but that separate reports of first, Consultation 
and second, Evaluation be submitted to the 1976 Annual Conference." 
Substitute-Mason Stapleton moved a substitute as follows: "I move 
that the Consultation and Evaluation Report of the Board of the Ministry 
be returned to the Board for extensive revision with the view to improving 
its measurement of theological, prophetic and missional task of ministry" 
Substitute to the Substitute-Spencer J. Robinson moved a substitute 
to the substitute as follows: "I move that we accept the Consultation and send 
the Evaluation back to the Board of Ministries for further study and report 
back to the 1976 Annual Conference." Debate followed. 
Personal Privilege-George Duffie, Sr., spoke to a Personal Privilege, 
Max Christopher spoke to a Personal Privilege. 
Spencer Robinson amended his substitute so that it read, "I move that 
we proceed to perfect the Consultation and to send the Evaluation back to 
the Board of Ministries for further study and report back to the 1976 Annual 
Conference." The Robinson Substitute was passed by a vote of 340 to 197. 
Report of the 8th Clerical Ballot-
Ballots cast _______________________ ----------------- --------------- . -------------------- 266 
Defective _____________ ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 10 
236 
Va lid ---------- ----------------------------- ------------------------------------ _ ___ ____________ __ 256 
Necessary to elect --------------------------------------------------------------------- 129 
Omega Newman, receiving 163 votes, and Eben Taylor, receiving 130 
votes, were elected. 
The 9th Clerical Ballot For the General Conference was Received. 
Motion-A. R. Broome moved that the Ballot be sealed and counted in 
the morning. Passed. 
Report of the Board of the Ministry-Question 42-It was moved that 
sabbatical leave be granted to John Thomas Hayes. This was passed. 
Closing-The session closed with the benediction by Charles L. Johnson. 
Fourth Day-Thursday Morning 
June 5, 1975 
Devotion-The morning devotional was led by William Seifert. 
Report of the Daily .Journal-Juana Spears reported the Committee on 
Daily Journal has examined the proceedings through the closing session of 
the third day, June 4, 1975, and found them in order. 
Report of the 2nd Lay Ballot For Jurisdictional Conference-
Votes cast ------------------------------------------------------------------ __________________ 329 
Defective ______________________________________________________________ . _________ _____________ 25 
Valid ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 304 
Necessary to elect _________ ---------------------------------------------------------- 153 
Four delegates were elected as follows: 
Sam Middleton, receiving 178 votes. 
J. C. Hipp, receiving 175 votes. 
Richard Poole, receiving 16'7 votes. 
Emmett Jerome, receiving 156 votes. 
The 3rd Lay BaJlot For Jurisdictional Conference Delegates Was Received. 
Report of the 9th Clerical Ballot For General Conference-
Ballots cast -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 303 
Defective ------------------------------------------------------------_ _________ ____ _________ 2 
Valid __________ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 301 
Necessary to elect -------------------------------------------------------------------- 152 
There was no election. 
Personal Privilege-Max Christopher spoke to appoint a Personal Privi-
lege. 
Motion-Max Christopher made the following motion: "I recommend that 
the document on Consultation be remanded to the Board of the Ministry 
for reconsideration." 
Substitute Motion-George H. McKinney made a substitute motion: 
"I move that the document on Consultation be given to a special com-
mittt•e of 12, inclusive of both lay and clerical members, to be appointed by 
the Bishop for perfecting the document, and that this committee report back 
to the 1976 Annual Conference for its consideration and action." 
Substitute to the Substitute-Ted Walters moved a substitute for the 
substitute, "That present Consultation Guidelines be accepted and studied for 
one year only, and that the Board of Ministry be directed by the 1975 Annual 
Conference regarding the referred 'Evaluation' section of 'Consultation and 
Evaluation'. 
(1) To conduct an open hearing for individual South Carolina United 
Methodist Clergy and Laity on Tuesday, October 21, 1975, at 1:30 P. M. at 
Virginia Wingard United Methodist Church, Columbia, South Carolina. 
(2) To receive by mail to Franklin Buie, Box 357, Belton, written sug-
gestions on Evaluation. 










(4) To assimila~ and finalize revise~. Evaluati~n do~um~nt by the 
April 5-7, 1975, meetmg of the Board of Mm1stry for mclus1on m the 1976 
Pre-Conference Journal mailing. 
(5) To use balance in 1975 Consultation and Evaluation special fund to 
finance this revision of Evaluation document." 
The Walters Substitute was adopted and became the main motion. The 
main motion passed. 
Report of the Committee of Standing Rulcs-
Calen~lar 7 (p. 33)-This Item was presented by Douglas Bowling, chair-
man, and James Hood. secretary. 
Rule No. B.8-was amended by Mr. Hood by substituting for the last 
sentence in the Pre-Conference Printed Report the following sentPnce: 
"When the Discipline or Standing Rules require nominations be made by t1thl'r 
agencies of the Annual Conference, those nominations shall be reported to the 
committee no later than February 1 each year." Adopted. 
Rule ;\Io. B. 14-was approved as printed in the Pre-Conference Journal. 
Rule No. D. 8 a. 4-"If a member of the Committee on Nominations n:oves 
beyond the boundaries of the District in which he/she was elected. his her 
membership on the Committee shall be terminated." Adopted. 
Rule No. B. 8 a. 5-"\Vhen vacancies occur on the Committee, repb.·e-
ments shall be elected as per paragraph B. 8 a. ( 3) ." Adopted. 
Ruic No. B. 10-was amended by adding a new "a" which reads: ··TJ10se 
persons elected to the Committee on Nominations_ shall_ establis~ ,~·ithin the 
districts in which they serve a process of consultat10n with the d1stnet sli;wr-
intendent ministers and lay persons of the district to determine persons most 
qualified 'for nominations." Adopted and renumber sections to conform with 
the new "a". 
Calendar 8-Report of Standing Rules on Journal and Yearbook-:'l!r. 
Hood moved the adoption of B. 15, a (1) and B. 15, a (2). 
B. 15, a (1 )-"All Boards, Councils, Commissions and Committees. l'Xl'Pllt 
the Board of Ministry, shall submit their reports to the conference Sc,·r,'t:1ry 
so they may be ready for distribution, as a pre-conference journal, at k1Jt 
four weeks prior to Annual Conference. No report by any Board, Council. 
Commission or Committee shall be considered by the Annual Conference ,rhid1 
has not been distributed at least four weeks prior to the Conference ses~ion. 
This rule does not apply to reports dependent on information o?tainable ~,nly 
at a date shortly before or during the Annual Conference sess10n. The l L'l11· 
mittee on the Annual Conference shall determine the dates and inform the 
Boards Council Commissions and Committees when reports shall be due in 
order t~ mainta'in this schedule for the pre-conference journal." 
B. 15 a (2)-"The Committee on the Annual Conference shall puh1i5h 
the South Carolina Conference Journal and Yearbook in one volunw and 
shall have the Jo1Jrnal and Yearbook ready for distribution at least by Oct,1b,'r 
1st followinO' the close of Annual Conference. The Journal and Yearbook :=:hall 
include all deliberations of the past Annual Conference Session. It shall al5o 
include the Statistician's Report for the previous calendar and confrrt'nce 
year." . 
Substitute-A Substitute for 15, a (1) was presented by Anthon:,· :\. 
Gavalas. ''That beginning with the 1976 Conference year, all busines5 t~ 
come before the Annual Conference, all minutes of the Conference. an,l all 
concerns of the Annual Conference be made available in printed fo1111 h1 ::ill 
lay members, clerical members, and churches ~s follows: . . 
(1) The Pre-Conference Journal be published no later t)rnn A pnl l;)th 
of each year in loose-leaf mimeographed or off-set press prmted form and 
mailed to all lay and clerical members of the Annual Conference so :,s to 
reach them no later than May 1 of each year, and 
(2) the Conference Journal be published no later than October 10th 
following the meeting of the Conference in bound and printed form for pe11nn-
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1lt'nt recor~ including- all minutes, records, etc., including statistical records of 
the precedmg year." 
Suh~titute to !he Substitute-A_ Substitute to the Substitute was made by 
Harr)· h.ent. B. fo. a (1), as substituted, was then read as follows· 
. _"All Boards, Cot)nl'ils,_ Commissions and Committees, except th~ Board of 
:\!m1stry, shall_ su\nn1t_ thell' reports to the Coi:ference Secretary so they may 
~10 r,,':lliy for d1stnb~tion, as a pre-~onference Journal, printed and distributed 
1!1 t'.1,' most ~cono1111cal form 11oss1ble, at least four weeks prior to Annual 
L Lllll l 1 l'(lC'l'. ?\ o report by any Board, Council. Commission or Committee shall 
lw c,·,11s1drred by the Annual Confrre11Le which has not been distributed at 
lL':,~~ four weeks prior t_o _th2 co_nfercnc~ session. This rule does not ar:iply 
to 1:,'1\irts dependent on mformat1on obtainable only at a date shortly before 
or (!::rmg the Annual Conference session. The Committee on the Annual Con-
frn·n~•f' sha_ll det2rmine the dates and inform the Boards, Councils, Commissions 
and t ,,1mmttees when reports shall be due in order to maintain this schedule 
for tlw _l'l'e-conf;r0nce jot:rnal. . All information and reports in the pre-con-
fe,·e!:,·,• _;,iurnal snall b~· pnnted m the South Carolina United 2\Iethodist Advo-
,':He rr;(,r to ?\lay 1 preecding; Annual Conference." 
T],e Kent Substitute was passed, and bc>came the main motion, which 
pa5~t1 t1. 
Rderral-A. R. Broome p1·esented a paper for referral to the Standing 
Ruks Committee. 
ute~. 
Report nf Clerical Ballot No. 10-
Ballots cast ·-- ····- . -----------·-··----·---------- _ 341 
Defective . _____ . _______________ ·----------------------·-·-· 5 
,·alid ---- - . .... -- ------ - ------------------··--------·······------------ 336 
Xecessary to elect . . .... ____ ··---·-------------------·-·-----------·-·--------·- 169 
Clerical Ballot No. 11 Was Received. 
Report on Lay Ballot No. 3-
Total ballots cast 
Defective . 
Yalid . .. . .. . 
X ecessary to elect 
There was no election. 
------ ----- -- - - -----------------------------------------





Lay Ballot No. 4 For Jurisdictional Conference Was Then Received. 
Rrrt'ss-Bishop Tullis then recessed the Annual Conference for 10 min-
Thl' Confrrence reconnned with the singino- of "Rork of Ages" led by 
Bryant Wilbourne. 0 - ' 
PriYelcg-e-:.\I. B. Hudnall. Chairman of the Committee of Courtsies and 
Intrc :ndions, presented to th\:' Conference the following persons: 
1. Dr. J\Iajor Jones. Presidl'n t of Gammon Theological Seminary. 
•
1 
Dr. Wendell S. Palmer, representing- Scarrett College. 
-~- :.\I. Brabham. Superintendent of the Spartanburg- District, brought 
gi·0et:ngs to tl!e Conference from our former bishop, Paul Hardin, Jr. 
F • 0. Sn11th spoke briefly to the Conference about Bicentennial Com-
n:ittn·. 
"' :I. B. Hudnall then reeog-nized in the rongregation those persons in 
~p,-v;al Appointments, and those who fell into the category of Youth and 
l o:mg- Adults. 
Hrpnrt on Clerical Ballot No. 11-
Total ballots cast 
Defective ballots 
.. --·-·· -···-·-····---------·------·-····----- 362 
Valid _ . ________ . ______ _ ---- ..... -· ---·- .. ·---------·--·-·--·-····-·-------- - 2 
~ecessarv to elect _____________ ------------------------·--------------------------
C. J. Lupo, reteiYing 199 ballots, was elected. 









Calendar Item No. I-Commission on Insurance-Melvin E. Derrick 
chairman of the Commission, spoke words of appreciation to the Conf erenc~ 
and presented the secretary, Archie Bigelow. 
Report No. 1-Moved to record without reading with noted changes. "Sub-
paragraph 1. Those fully employed by a church either in the effective rela. 
tionship, associate membership, or full time lay pastors. 
Change: after words of effective relationship, add: Probationary members. 
2. "Probationary members in the second and third year of seminary." 
Report No. 2-Moved to record. 
Report No. 3-l\Ioved to record. 
Report No. 4-1\loved to record. 
Report No. 5-l\loved to record. 
Report No. 6-1\Ioved to record with noted changes as follows: 
Delete the following words: "This requirement shall apply also to min-
isterial students ,vho attend graduate schools for studies beyond the basic 
seminary len·l (i.e., the B.D. Degree or its equivalent)." 
Report No. 7.-l\foved to record. 
Report No. ~-l\loved to record. 
Report No. 9-::\Ioved to record. 
Report No. 10-1\Ioved to record. 
Report No. 11-Involving Recommendations of the Annual Conference 
was read and adopted. · 
Report No. 12-Adopted. 
The report of the Commission on Insurance was then adopted as a whole. 
Resolution-The Greer Cluster Group moved, "In recognition of the deep 
concern fer the health and medical needs of the minister and his family; and 
in view of the constantly increasing cost of medical services; therefore, be it 
resolved, that this Conference express our thanks, gratitude, and sense of 
indebtedness to the Conference Commission on Insurance and to Don Foster, 
the administrator of the program, for their combined efforts that have given 
this Conference one of the best insurance programs in America. The resolu-
tion was adopted. Bishop Tullis then presented to the Annual Conference 
Mr. David G. Ellison who spoke briefly on the new Methodist Church insur-
ance program which is now available to churches and church institutions. 
Calendar Item No. 2-Board of Pensions-B. .J. Cooper, chairman, spoke 
words of appreciation to the Conference for their support of the pension pro-
gram and then recognized Delos Corderman, who presented the report. 
Report No. I-Adopted. 
Report No. 2-Moved to record. 
Report No. :1-::\Ioved to record. 
Report :No . . t-Movrd to record. 
Report No. 5-Adopted. 
Report :No. 6-:\Ioved to record 
Report :No. 7-W as moved to record with the addition of the following 
statement: "In answer to Question 22: What approved Lay Pastors are 
credited with annuity claims on account of full-time service during the year 
19'74-75 '?" 
Merle Syh-ester Amspacher 
Marion Caldwell 
Mrs. :\Iary S. Eddins 
Robert F. Ellenberg 
D. L. Floyd 
James G. Johnson 
Ed. C. Marsh 
J. 0. McCleilan 
Dan Morrison, Jr. 
Billy Osborne 
Robert N. Raymond 
Buster Scruggs 
Darwin A. Tallon 
W. Gordon Timmons 
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Report No. 9 Was Then Presented to the Annual Conference. 
Report of 12th Clerical Ballot-
Ballots cast ___________ -----------------------·-·····---------------··········- -----····· 298 
Defective ______________ ·--------------------·-----··--·- __ ------···-······-·····-------··---· 2 
Valid ----------··------ ___ -------··---------------- _________ ···-·····-·---·- .. ________ 296 
Necessary to elect _ _ ------------··------------ ·-·--·-···-·-············-· ···----- 149 
There was no election. 
The 13th Clerical Ballot Was Then Received. 
Report of Lay Ballot No. 4-
Total ballots cast . ---· __ ___ _____ _ ____ ---------·-······-·············-····-·-·-· 417 
Defective ballots _ _ _______ ------------····-·····-······---···-·-·· 26 
Valid ballots _________ --·--- _ ---------------·-······---··---·-·········-··----·-···· 391 
Necessary to elect __ .. __ __ _ _____ ---··-···---····-···-··············--·········· 197 
There were two elections: 
Rhett Jackson, with 230 votes. 
Paul Wood, Jr., with 212 votes. 
Lay Ballot No. 5 For Jurisdictional Conference Delegates Was Then Rec 
ceived. 
Board of Pensions-Report No. 9 (Continued) 
Amendment-William Cross moved the following amendment: "In Para-
graph 4, sub paragraph (1), add the words 'financially profitable' in the 
second line so that it reads 'defined as any financially profitable activities'." 
This was adopted. 
Amendment-William Cross moved the following amendment: "I move in 
sub paragraph (4), subsection (a) change to read '12 hours in any one week 
or GOO hours in any one year'." This amendment was defeated. 
Amendment-An amendment was moved by H. Levy Rogers to Item 8 
at the end of the second sentence insert the following: "In those cases where 
it is t~e. opi~lon o~ th_e. District ~uperintendent that the activity will impair 
the rnm1ster s ava1lab1hty, capacity or performance of ministerial duties, a 
committee composed of two (2) persons from the Conference Board of Pen-
sions, to be appointed by the Chairman of Pensions, and the District Super-
intei:.dent will have the responsibility of recommending any annuity credit re-
duct10n to the Conference Board of Pensions." This amendment was adopted. 
Report No. 9-Adopted. 
The Report of the Board of Pension was adopted as a whole. 
. Commission on Insurance-A!chie Bigelow, secretary, moved to recon-
sider the report. Report No. 1, lme 2 was corrected to add the words "of 
seminary." The report was then adopted as corrected by this editorial change. 
Motion-Dubois Schutt made a referral of a resolution to the Board of 
Pen~i~n.s. "I move that ~he Board of Pensions conduct a study concerning the 
feas1b1hty of and resu.ltmg recommended actions toward fixing, over a period 
of the next quadrennmrn, $200.00 per service year as the rate for annuity 
payments to retired ministers, and that this study be presented to the 1976 
Annual Conference." It was adopted. 
Clerical Ballot No. 13 Was Reported-
Total ballots case ______ ·----·----- __________ ___ _ _______ _ 363 
Defective ballots ___ ·-------- _______ . 4 
Valid ballots __ _ _ _ _ ·------ ---------------------------····--··---··------·--·---·----- 359 
Necessary to elect _______ ----------··- _ -----------··----·--·---------- __ _ 181 
Charles Johnson was elected with 183 votes. This completed the Gen-
eral Conference Delegation. 
Clerical Ballot No. 1 For Jurisdictional Conference Was Then Received. 
Calendar Item H-Board of Education-James H. Nates, chairman, pre-
sented Bill Kinnett, chairman of the Conference Board of Missions who in 
turn presented James S. Barrett, President of Spartanburg :Methodist Col-
lege, who spoke briefly about the college. James H. Nates then introduced 






















1. Dr. Hubert Manning, President of Claflin College. 
2. Dr. R. \Vright Spears, President of Columbia College. 
3. Dr. Joe F. Lesesne, Jr., President of Wofford College. 
4. Dean B. G. Stephens, Dean of Wofford College. 
Report of Lay Ballot No. 5 For Jurisdictional Conference-
Total ballots cast 
Defective _ 
Valid __ 
Neces~ary to elect _ 
--- -- ---- . ----- 440 
-------------------------------- 31 
---------------- 409 
_ ... --- ---- 205 
Richard l\Iurphy, receiving 210 votes, was elected. 
Lay Ballots Xo. 6 For Jurisdictional Conference Was Then Received. 
Announcements--Announccments were made' by the Conference Serrrtarv 
Allan R. Broome. · 
C!osing-Thc b('ncdiction W[:S pronounced by Dr. E. T. Jenkins. 
Thursday Afternoon-June 5, 1975 
. '.Open,~ng-The Conference was calkd to orckr by Bishop Tullis, and led in 
smg!ng-, Corne Thou Fount of Every Bkssing·," by Bryant Wilbourne. The 
service of Affirmation and Praise was then led by Bryant \Vilbourne. 
Motion-Russell _Gregg moved that gTeetin1Js be sent to certain persons 
whose names were listed. The motion was adopted. 
Motion-~. ~- ?helton rnowd that when the last Lay Delegate has been 
elected to Jur1sd1ct10nal Conference the top five nam('s on the next ballot be 
elected as the alternates. The motion was seconded and adopted. 
~ersonal Privilege-Omega Kewman presented Willis Goodwin to express 
gratitude to the Conference for their support of the rural mission on .John's 
Island, and to Mr. Harry K('J1t for his able assistance. 
Lay Ballot No. 5 For .Jurisdictional Conference Report-
Total ballots cast 
Defective ballots _ 
Valid ballots 
Needed to elect 
_ ---------------- 257 
----------------------- 1 
----- ---------------------- 256 
·- ....... 129 
Mr. Parkrr Evatt was elected with 130 votes. 
Lay Ballot No. 6 For Jurisdictional Conference Delegates Was Received. 
Motion-A. R. Broorne made the following motion: "I move that imme-
diately following this session of the Annual Conference the various districts of 
the Conference pro~ced to reo1:i:~·nn~ze tl~e Committee on Nominating of the 
Annual Conference 111 accord with Standmg- Ruh, :Number 8." Passed. 
C~lenda~ 27-c~m.ndl_ on Youth l\linistr,ies-Rossie Lamar, chairperson, 
Council on 1' oui,h :\Im1stncs, was pn's,'ntcd for the report and several vonng 
peopb spoke briefly. · 
Recommendation No. 1-"\Yas adopted. (See Report) 
Reron~nlendation No. 2-"\Yas adoph'tl. (Sec Report) 
Recommendation No. a-"\Yas atlnph'd. (Sec Report) 
Recommend:1tion No. -I-Was suhstituted lw the committee with the follow-
ing No. 4: "To the Annual C'onferen:t' Commit.tee on Nominations: We recom-
mend that the Annual Conference Committee on Nominations include adequate 
y~ut~ represen~ation in the ml ml)('rship of the various boards, councils. com-
n11ss10ns, agennes, and committees of the Annual Conference." Passed. 
Recommendation Xo. 5-Adopted. (See Report.) 
Presentation-The youth council prL'sentcd a check in the amount of 
$~18.00 to James Kates, chairman, Conference Board of Education, for mis-
s1onal causes. 
. Calendar No. 9-Commission on Equitable Salaries-George Straight, 
chall'man, presented C. D. Williams, secretary, for the report. 
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Report No. 1-Section A-was presented by C. D. Williams. The Commis-
sion amended its report by deleting Paragraph 7, Section a, and adding a 
new Paragraph 7, Section "a" as follows: "If a minister has been serving a 
church for fifteen years in a full time capacity (E:.I-PM-AM-LP) $600.00 
will be added to his minimum." 
Amendment-Harvey Floyd moved the following amendment: Harvey 
Floyd moved to amend Section A, throug-h the follo,ving motion: "Whereas 
the cost of living has increased around 13% since last Conference and whereas 
some of our ministers are serving so valiantly in churches of small member-
ship supported by the Equitable Salary Fund; therefore, be it resolved that 
the Equitable Salary Schedule A-1-6 be increased by an additional 5%." The 
Floyd amendment failed. 
}lotion-Charles Hutchins moved that we take the next ballot for the 
one remaining Jurisdictional delegate, after that person is elected we then 
take a ballot for the reserves. This was accepted as the intent of the earlier 
motion on this matter. 
Report of Lay Ballot No. 6 For Jurisdictional Conference-
Ballots cast 
Invalid 
Valid __ . _ _ ______ _ 
Necessary to elect 





Calendar Item No. 9-Commission on Equitable Salaries (Continued) 
Section C. was presented. 
Section C was presented 
Amendment-B. J. Cooper offered an amendment to Section C, which 
would be known as "g," which reads as follows: "I move to amend Section 
C-g of the Report of Equitable Salaries to read, 'No further equitable salary 
assistance will be given to any urban work after 1976, provided that this 
salary assistance will be approved from World Service Funds by the Council 
on Finance and Administration'." 
Add a new Section "h" as follows: "A joint study committee of six per-
sons, three from the Equitable Salary Con:mission and three from the Board 
of }!issions. will be tonstituted to study and €valuate the funding of salary 
assistance for urban directors, and proposed to the 1976 Annual Conference 
ways of implementing Item "g" above. The expenses of this committee are 
to be paid out of the Urban Work Administrative Budget. The chairperson of 
the respective boards will designate the members of the committee." The 
Cooper Amendment was passed. 
Amendment-A. l\I. Brabham moved an amendment to be added to Sec-
tion C to be known as "i", which reads as follows: "Be it further resolved 
that Bishop Tullis appoint a committee of six lay persons and five clergy to 
make a study of what it would cost th2, Conference to adopt a basic salary 
plan for effective ministers, taking into account years of service and family 
educational responsibilities. This committee to report to the Annual Confer-
L·nce of 1976, and that expenses incurred up to $1,000.00 be paid from the 
surplus funds now in the Contingency Fund from the 1974 balance clearing." 
The Brabham amendment was passed. 
Amendment-Peden Gene Curry moved an amendment to Section C to be 
known as "j", which reads as follows: "Be it resolved that the Commission on 
Equita)1le Salaries C:onsider the amount of $600.00 of a pastors salary be re-
garded as parsonage rent if the minister owns his home, provided the local 
chur,·h does not have provision in the community in which the church is lo-
e:1tl•tl." The Curry amendment was passed. 
Amendment-C. J. Lupo moved an amendment to Section C which would 
be known as "k". which reads as follows: "I move that one-half of the min-
ister's social security be added to the equitable salary schedule for pastors 
in the various categories." The Lupo amendment passed . 
Report No. 1-Was adopted. 
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Substitute--,J ames Medley moved the adoption of the original resolution 
in place of Report No. 2. "Whereas, equitable salary proposals now in effect 
in South Carolina Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church include 
a non-variable travel expense allowance of $500.00 per annum in the total 
salary amounts, and, 
""hereas, the aforementioned proposals make no provision for the vari-
ance in the costs of providing utilities for parsonages, which cost is non-tax-
able for qualified clerics, and, 
Whereas, the combination of these factors confronts persons responsible 
for the appointment-making process with unnecessary and unreasonable bur-
dens in providing an equitable system of rewards for appointees: 
Therefore be it resolved that beginning with the 197'7-1980 quadrennium 
the Commission on Equitable Salaries of the South Carolina Annual Confer-
ence adopt the following definitions for the monetary amounts to be sug-
gested to and reported by the charges of the Annual Conference. 
A-Salary shall be the amount paid for professional services and shall 
take into consideration the training and experience of the appointee and the 
specific professional requirements of the appointment. 
B-Tnwel expense allowance shall be a separate support item and shall 
be based upon a scientific estimate of the amount needed to reimburse ap-
pointees for trawl expenses incurred in the execution of the appointed min-
istry. 
C-Utilities expense allowance, a non-taxable income amount for quali-
fied clerics, shall be a separate support item and shall be based upon a 
scientifie estimate of the amount needed to supply utilities for the parsonage. 
Be it further resolved that the charges are encouraged to faithfully 
endeayor to provide and report the aforementioned expense allowances to the 
end that the Commission on Equitable Salaries and persons responsible for 
the appointment making process may more nearly limit the expenditure of 
their energies to the development and utilization of a salary system that shall 
not be unduly affected by variances more pertinent to the charges than to 
the appointees and the Annual Conference." 
The motion was seconded, discussion followed. The Substitute motion 
by James Medley was lost. 
l\loved to Reconsider-E. Paul Mc Whirter moved to reconsider the Curry 
amendment relatiYe to the minister's housing allowance. The move to recon-
sider was adopted. 
l\lotion-Paul Mc Whirter moved that the Equitable Salaries Commission 
study housing allowances and report to the Annual Conference in 1976. The 
McWhirter motion was adopted. 
l\loved to Reconsider-E. Paul Mc Whirter moved to reconsider the Lupo 
Amendment. The move to reconsider was adopted. 
Motion-Ed Ellis moved that a church receiving equitable salary support, 
and who pays one-half of their pastor's social security, that this not be a 
penalty in figuring the equitable salary due the minister. 
Amendment to the Ellis Motion-Harry Mays moved to amend the Ellis 
motion which would state that a charge may raise its salary by one-half of 
the social security and the raise would not be considered in calculating 
equitable salary eligibility. This became the motion and was accepted by the 
Finance and Administration Commission and Bishop Tullis considered this as 
the Ellis motion. It was adopted. 
The Ed Ellis motion was adopted. The report as a whole was adopted. 
Report of Lay Ballot No. 7 For Jurisdictional Conference-
Ballots cast __ _ _____________ --------------------------------------·--------------------- 418 
In valid ____ . ____________ ---------------------------------------------·----------------------- 6 
Ballots valid ___________ ---------------------------------------------------------------- 412 
Necessary to elect ---·------------·----------·--·------------------------- 207 
There is no election. 
Lay Ballot No. 8 Was Received. 
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Motion-Fletcher Carter moved that we not have the Cluster Group meet-
ing tomorrow morning and ask these g1:oups to :neet at home after the 
adjournment of Conference and that a busmess sess10n be held at 9:00 A. M. 
Friday. Passed. 
Courtesies and Introductions-Ben Hudnall, chairman, presented Sara 
Elizabeth Bennett who was recognized by the Conference for her long and 
faithful service to the church. 
Recess-The Conference recessed. 
The Conference Re~onvened-With the singing of "We Will Trust In The 
Lord." 
Courtesies and Introductions-Ben Hudnall presented Cyrus Dawsey, who 
spoke to the Conference. 
Report of 1st Clerical Ballot For Jurisdictional Conference-
Total ballots cast __ __ _ _ _____ ---- :n5 
Defective ballots __ ---------------------- ------------ ________ ---- ---------- ---· 23 
Valid ballots _______________________________________________________ ----- _ 292 
Necessary to elect _________________________ ------------------- ------ - ------ ---- 147 
There were two elections: James H. Nates, receiving 156 ballots; E. E. 
Jenkins, receiving 148 ballots. 
The Second Clerical Ballot For Jurisdictional Conference Was Recein'd. 
Motion-Spencer Robinson moved that the names of several youth be 
placed on the board for observation by lay delegates. The motion was adopted. 
Report of Lay Ballot No. 8 For Jurisdictional Conference-
Total ballots cast _ ____ _______________ ______ _ --- ------- 398 
Defective __ __ _ .. _____ ---------- _ _ _ - --- - 1 
Valid ______ - ____________ - 397 
Necessary to elect _____ -------------------------------------- ---------------- ---- 199 
,Joyce Brantley was elected with 282 votes. 
Lay Ballot No. 10 For Jurisdictional Conference Was Received-
Motion-J oel Cannon moved that sympathy be expressed to the family 
of Mrs. Wade Lewis, minister's widow, who died this week. 
Privilege-Bill Seifert presented Dr. Joseph Bethea of Duke University. 
Adjournment-The motion was made to adjourn. The motion was seconded 
and adopted. 
Announcements-Allan R. Broome, Conference Secretary, made announce-
ments. 
Benediction-The Conference was dismissed with a benediction by Dr. 
Joseph Bethea. 
Thursday Evening-June 5, 1975 
The Thursday evening session of the South Carolina Conference ;vas held 
at Central United Methodist Church in Spartanburg, South Carolma. The 
Ordination Sermon was preached by Dr. Earnest A. Smith. 
Ordination of Deacons-George S. Duffie, Sr., Chairman of the Board of 
the Ministry and Allan R. Broome, Secretary of the South Carolina Confer-
ence, called the names of those elected to Deacon's Orders and p1:esented 
them to Bishop Edward L. Tullis for ordination. Th_ey were _ordam~? by 
Bishop Tullis and Bishop Cyrus B. Da;Vsef, thus ans:Vermg Quest10n 31, Who 
have been ordained deacons?" (See list m the Busmess of the Annual Con-
ference.) 
Ordination of Elders-George S. Duffie, Sr., Chairman of the Board of 
the ::.\Iinistry of the South Carolina Conference, and Allan R. Broome, Secre-
tary of the South Carolina Annual Conference, called the. names o~ th_ose 
elected to Eider's Orders and presented them to Bishop Tullis for ordmat10n. 
They were ordained by Bishop Tullis and Bishop Cyrus B. Daw_sey~ thus 
answering Question 33. "Who have been ordained Elders?" (See list m the 




Fifth Day-Friday Morining 
June 6, 1975 
Opening-Eugene Holmes introduced Miss Alice McBride, of Pacolet, 
and University of South Carolina, who led the Conference in singing, "How 
Great Thou Art," after which she sang a solo, "Here Is My Life." 
Committee on Daily Journal-Dan Clark made the report for the commit-
tee and stated, "The Committee on Daily Journal has examined the proceed-
ings through the closing session of the fourth day, June 5, 1975, and foun<l 
them in or<l2r." 
Motion on Daily Journal-Dan Clark made the following motion: "The 
Committee on Dail)' Journal moves that in the absence of the committt>e, the 
Secretary of the Conference, shall make the necessary corrections in the 
proceedings of the fifth day, June 6, 1975." 
Committee on Courtesies and Introductions-Ben Hudnall presented ""es-
ley Voight who introduced the staff of the Methodist Camp. 
Report of the 9th Lay Ballot For Jurisdictional Conference-
Ballots cast ____ ___ ___ ___ _ _ _ ___ ______ _ _ __ _ 315 
Defective _____________________ -------------------------- 18 
Valid __ __ _ ____________ --------------------------------------- 297 
Necessary to elect _ _ __ _ _______________________________________ _ 
According to adion of the Conference, the highest number of votes will 
determine the reserve delegates to Jurisdictional Conference. The following 





Mrs. B. C. Rouse _ 






Ballots c~st ________ __ __ _______ _______ ___ __ _ __ 281 
Defective _ _________ __________ _ _____ --------------------------- 28 
Valid _ __ _ __ __ __ _ _ ___________ _____ _ _ __________________________________ 253 
Necessary to elect _ _ __ __ ____ _ ____________________________________________ 128 
Granville Hicks, having received 141 votes, is elected. 
The 3rd CJerical Ballot For .Jurisdictional Conference Was Receh·ed-
Committee on Resolutions-Bill Jones introduced Lockland Hyatt. who 
spoke briefly to the Conference relative to the Resolution on the Lake ,Tuna-
luska Advancement Fund. R. Wrig·ht Spears informed the Conference that 
the Committee Oll Resolutions had voted concurrence with the Lake ,Tuna-
luska Advarn:011l'nt Fund Resolution. 
''Whereas, th:' 1!J72 Southeastern .Jurisdictional Conference authorize<l 
the Junaluska Advancement Fund for the Quadrennium of 1972-19'76 for the 
purpose of raising capital funds for the Lake Junaluska Assembly; ant! 
WhereaR, the fonds raised to date have specifically complied ,vith tlH' 
resolution passet! by the Conference on July 13, 1972, to wit, the first monies 
raised going to the dredging of the lake and to correction of sewerage prob-
lems: and 
Whereas, construction costs and conditions have now changed consider-
able since the passage of the resolution which stated that 'no construction 
will begin to replace hotr·J facilities until 75 per cent of the amount needed is 
on hand'; and 
Whereas, the Board of Trustees of Lake Junaluska Assembly, Inc., feel 
that the delay in waiting for construction until such time a '75 per cent of 
the amount needed is on hand' could possibly prevent building at a more 
favorable time; and 
Whereas, some Conferences and some Churches have had to delay Advance-
ment payments, thus upsetting the expected schedule of construction; 
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'l'ht•rl'fon• Bt• It. Ht>l-ohed that this Annual Conference at this 1975 ses-
sion go on rt'l'Ol'd of eliminating the requirement of 75 per cent of the 
funds bei~g ?n hnnd bef~re nny hotel facility can be constructed; that as an 
Annual Confrrpm•t• we iurther pledge our support of the Lake .Junaluska 
..\d\':llll'\'llH'llt .Fund, Sl'l'king lo bring- it to a SU\'eessful conclusion within the 
yl'ar llf l\l7(i: :11_1d that lht• Trusttl's_ of _Lake .Junaluska Assembly, Inc., shall 
ha\'L' tlH' :rnthonty l.,i lakl' sud1 action Ill connection with the hotel construc-
t:nn :1s lhl'Y d1'l'lll lw;,;l; including-, but not limite!l to time of commencement 
ot' , ,1nst.1·ud.ion, md.hlld of financing- the same, execution of such documents 
:1:s they (!t-t'm llt'L't•ssar~·. de." 
. .\nwndnwnt . Cl'lll'l-~_l' II. 1'fcKinnl'y movPd that the figures in the Resolu-
~10~1 lH• l'l1nng-t•~l I t\\lll 7:i'; to GO<i. The amcndnwnt was sceonded. Discussion 
ioLow(•cl. Dr. S1wars rvqtll':,lt'd tlw court2sy of the Conference to extend to 
~!'.·· Lllc'klan,J, l !Yalt tlw privih'g-t' of speaking to the Conference relative to 
~l11s ma:·!('!". l l11s ("Oll l'Ll'SY wa;-; e::dt'tHkd. The McKinney Amendment was de-
!t'_all'!I. .lht' Lakl• ,Junnluska Advancement Fund RC'solution was then adopted. 
Bill ,Tol)l'S t:lwn Pl't'St1 nl_!'d the Harry Mays Resolution relative to the develop-
nll'nt of a plnn tll nommnte Jwrsons for consideration as delegates to General 
and ,r u risdil'tinna l ( 'on f t'l'l'llC't's. 
"Wlwrt-as tlw Ph•d ion of cil•lt•g·ates to General Conference and Jurisdic-
tion:tl Con l't' l"l'll1't' dL1S1' l"\'l';-; U1L' ca rl'ful a ttPntion of all A nnu:tl Conference 
llll'n1h1•rs; and 
. WhPt't-:1s, tl1t' llll'n,ilwrship of this Annual Conference has g-rown to such 
s1z,, tl:at our cu!·!:l'(lt form or cledion is proving impractical; and, 
. \~ ht•l"(':ls, t•l t l!"ll'Ht plans "·hich t'nable persons to be nominated for con-
s1dl'!'t1011 as t11,J1•g·atl's for thL•se <h1kg-ations have bern developed in other 
.-\nnu:d (\inf('l'l'lll'Ps: tlwn•forl' be it 
l~t•so~n•cl, th:1t tlw Cn111mittC't• on Standing- Rules of this Annual Confer-
l'lll't' 1s d1rl'l'll'd tn d:•,·1•lop a plan for submission to the 1976 session of this 
.-\nn:1:ll _Conf1:n'tll"l' fnr its 1·01rnirkration which will provide for the prior 
nom1?1at 1011 lll lh'l's1111;-; to liL• 1·011siclt•red in the deetion of the delegations to 
GL'll('t':ll Conft-n•nL 0 1' and ,Turisdidional Confrrence in future years." 
'l'lw Commit!t't' t'll Hl'solutions voted coneurrenee. The Annual Conference 
:idnpkd tlw (\1mniit.ll-e's Yote on eonclllTence. 
, _Con11;1itfl'l, on :\lt•mol"ials to tlw Gt'neral Conforcnce--R. ·wright Spears, 
( hamn:rn, J'l"('St'nfrd to tlw Annual Confer!:'nee a report of the committee on 
tlw fullowi11g· n'snlu tinns: 
1. A 1wtit ion to till' GP1wral Confcrl'nce, which had been adopted by the 
Bo:l!'(l nf tlw l\linist.ry, dealin.~ with ministt,rs seeking a change in Confer-
t>lll',' rl'!a t i1l11~1h i p. Till' l'om111 i ltl'L' ,·oh•d t·oncmTence. The annual Conference 
adnpl_l'd tl!e t·1111111ti t !t•t•s l"L'port. "Minis t<• rs st1eking- a change in Conference 
Rl'b '.wn~~l11p ( ~:1 li\1:ll il•,11 L,•a,·,,, Disa hility Le:n·c-. Supcrn11merary, S,1peran-
nu:.ll 1n11. L\1,•at.inn, Tt1 rmination. Di~eontinuant·e, or \Vithdrawal) shall make 
wntt,,n l'('qtwst to thl'ir Confl1 l'l'll1'(' Hoard or the :\Iinistrv stating- the reasons 
fo!· _tlit• n•qu,'st,•d l'h:111!:'(' of ::;tatu::;. In addition, thl' Conference ·Board of the 
:'ll1111stry !llHY t'\'qllt'st J)('J'snnal int('rvil'ws with the minister requesting- this 
ch:lll,½'l' ot st:it:is, t'Xl't•pt whL'l'L' personal appearance results in undue hard-
sh 1p.' 
:~. A l'l'SL1!11t inn th•alin.~ with special appointnwnts. Thr committee recom-
llll'lldPd l'Ol1l'lll'l't'lll't'. Till' ;\1111ual C'onfrrencc adopt::-d the l'Ommittee"s report 
llll 1·01wurr('tll'1'. ··Th,• ~oulh C':1rolina C'onft•ren<·e Southeastern ,Jurisdiction the 
l'nit,·d llll'tlwdist Chu1·,·h rcspPctfully petitions' the 1976 Grneral Confer~nce 
t,i_ :Hid a st•dion t,1 pararagraph :3:i2 of The Discipline 1972 having to do 
w1!l1 a~l s1wl"inl nlinistt•rial appointments so that every special ~ppointee shall 
b0 a~~sig-11l'd to n ltwal l'ht1rch, without salary, to serve as an assistant to the 
pastor in l"11:1rg-1', tlrns affording the local ·church hl'tter utilitization of the 
l'~!1:1liilities of tlw SJH'l'ial appoinke, and affording the special appointee more 
dtl'l'l't inYoln•nH•nt in. and n•sponsihility to, the local church.'' 
_:L The Hony Clustt>r Group Petition, dealing- with Lay Pastors being per-
nutted to ,·oto nt Annual Conference. The committee voted concurrence. The 




Horry Cluster Group, Marion District, moved and passed unanimously the 
following: 'That the Board of Ministry prepare a resolution, and present it to 
the General Conference, requesting that Lay Pastors be permitted to vote 
at Annual Conference'." 
4. The Harry Mays Resolution, dealing with paragraph 390 of the Book 
of Discipline, dealing with the duties, powers, and limitations of Bishop. The 
committee voted concurrence. The Annual Conference adopted the committee's 
recommendation of concurrence. "Because of errors in the editorial processes 
in producing the Hl72 Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church, 
the South Carolina Annual Conference has been faced with some needless con-
fusion and embarrassment created by the misleading wording of para-
graph 390.7. To rectify this editorial blunder, and to bring paragraph 390.7 
into conformity with the letter and spirit of paragraphs 32G and 333; 
(which require a vote of approval of the ministerial members before a person 
may enter the membership of an Annual Conference as a probationary mem-
ber or as a member in full connection), the ministerial members of the South 
Carolina Annual Conference memorialize the 19'7G session of the General Con-
ference of the United Methodist Church to amend the said paragraph to read 
as follows: 
Paragraph 390. Duties, Powers and Limitations of Bishops. The duties of 
a bishop are: 
7. To transfer, with the consent of the bishops involved and by the 
majority vote of the ministerial members in full connection of the receiving 
Annual Conference on recommendation of its Board of Ministry, a ministerial 
member of one Annual Conference to another, provided the ministerial mem-
ber agrees to said transfer, and to send immediately to the secretary of the 
sending con£ erence and to the clearinghouse of the General ~oard o~ Pe~-
sions a written notice of the transfer of the member and of his stand mg m 
the course of study if he is an undergraduate." 
5. The Varnville Cluster Group Resolution, dealing with the procedure 
for electing delegates to General and Jurisdictional Conferences. The commit-
tee recommended concurrence. The Annual Conference adopted the commit-
Conference meeting in session in June, 1975, to send a memorial to the Gen-
eral Conference 1976 to request that the entire procedure for voting for 
General and Jurisdictional Conference delegates be updated and streamlined." 
6. The Greenwood Cluster Group No. 1 Resolution, dealing with the Divi-
sion of World Service in Conference Benevolences Apportionments into two 
items. The committee recommended non-concurrence. The annual Conference 
voted non-concurrence. "The South Carolina Annual Conference requests the 
General Conference, United Methodist Church, to divide the World Service 
and Conference Benevolences apportionment to Annual Conferences into two 
apportionments called 1. World Service and 2. Annual Conference Benevo-
lences." 
7. The Reuben Marlowe Resolution, dealing with Social Security. The 
committee recommended non-concurrence. The Annual Conference voted non-
concurrence. "Inasmuch as the Honorable Ken Hollard, from our Fifth Con-
gressional District, is supporting such legislation which would make it 
possible for ministers to be covered by Social Security in the same manner 
as any other employee is so covered. 
This South Carolina Conference commends him for his work in this cause 
and express our gratitude. . 
Furthermore, that we express our desire for all other South Carolma 
Congressmen and United States Senators to assist in this effort. 
And furthermore, that we request General Conference and Jurisdictional 
Conference to support such implementation of the same." . . 
8. The William Davis Petition, dealing with Lay-Clerical representat10n 
in the General Conference. The committee voted non-concurrence. The Annual 
Con:f:erence voted non-concurrence. 
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"Whereas, The United Methodist Church finds itself involved in mo-
mentous decisions that affect deeply the lives of all its members as well as 
our whole society; and 
Whereas, The United Methodist Church has been a champion of the 
democratic process; and has spoken out with prc1phetic voice when this pro-
cess was violated in civil affairs; and 
Whereas, our own practice lags far b<:hind c,ur pronouncements; and 
Whereas, there is now a ground-sv:ell arMng United :Methodists to set 
our own house in order; now, Therefor<1, BE IT RESOLVED 
That we, the members of the South Camlina Conference petition the 
General Conference to change its lay-ckrir:al ratio of representation from 
one-to-one to at least two lay men-:h-::r;-; trJ each clerical member and that 
this be done in all its committees, con-:mi;-;:-;ir>ns, and boards which now use 
the one-to-one ratio." 
9. and 10. The \Villiam Davis R,::,<1lutions, dealing with Lay-Clerical 
representation in the Annual and .Jurisdidi,>nal Conferences. The committee 
recommends non-concurrence. The Annual Conference voted non-concurrence. 
"Whereas, The United :\Iethodist Churr:h finds itself involved in mo-
mentous decisions that affect deeply th<: livr:s r,f all its members as well as 
our whole society; and 
Whereas, The United Methodist Churr:h has bf'.Cn a champion of the demo-
cratic process; and has spoken out with r1rr1phetic voice when this process 
was violated in civil affairs; and 
Whereas, our practice lags far behind r1ur pronouncements; and 
Whereas, there is now a ground-svu.:11 among United Methodists to set 
our own house in order; now, Therefore, BE IT RESOLVED: 
That we, the members of the South Car,,lina Conference petition the Gen-
eral Conference to initiate action in the .J uri:,didional Conference to the end 
that the ratio of lay-clerical representatirm b<~ changed from one-to-one to 
at least two lay members to each clerkal rnf~mber and that this be done in 
all its committees, commissions, and br,c1rd:i whir:h now use the one-to-one 
ratio." 
"Whereas, The United Methodist Chureh finds itself involved in mo-
mentous decisions that affect deeply th<.: liV<:s of all its members as well as 
our whole society; and 
Whereas, The United Methodist Chureh has been a champion of the demo-
cratic process; and has spoken out with prophetic voice when this process 
was violated in civil affairs; and 
·whereas, our practice lags far behind our pronouncements; and 
Whereas, there is now a ground-swr!ll among United Methodists to set 
our house in order; now, Therefor~, BE IT RESOLVED: 
That we, the members of the South Carnlina Conference petition to Gen-
eral Conference to initiate action in th,: Annual Conferences to the end that 
the ratio of lay-clerical representation be changed from on~-to-one to ~t 
least two lav members to eac:h cledc:al mr;mber and that this be done m 
all its conunittees, commissions, and h<1ards which now use the one-to-one 
ratio." 
Personal Privilege-George :\kKinney requested a per~onal pri_v~leg~ call-
ing attention to the Spartanburg :\foth11dist Cr1llege campaign pubhc1ty m the 
entry hall of the Annual Conference siu:. 
Motion-Carl Parker moved that thr.: Standing- Rules Committee be re-
quested to formulate a rule to require any pf:rson or committee who wishes 
to propose an increase in Conference exp(:nditures to fir~t appear b~f?1:e the 
Council on Finance and Administration in r1rder to determme the feas1b1hty on 
the proposal as it relates to the total Cr1nforence budget. The motion was 
seconded and discussed. The Carl Parker )fotion was then adopted. 
Calendar No 4-Conference Board of Trustees-
;iotion-The B
0
oard of Trustees put to record the information on the de-
cision regarding the Equity cases in the District parsonages. Adopted. 
Resolution-E. E. Jenkins made a rE:solution concerning the ab_ando_nm~nt 





located near Ridgeway, and deeding this property to the city of Ridgeway. 
Passed. 
Whereas, a Special Charge Conference of the Upper Richland Charge of 
the Columbia District was held for the purpose to make some disposition of 
the Ruff's Chapel United Methodist Church of Ridgeway, South Carolina 
on Wednesday, May 14, 1975, and ' 
Whereas, the said charge conference voted unanimously to abandon Ruff's 
Chapel Church and have the said property placed in the custody of the 
Conference Board of Trustees, requesting them to deed the said propertv to 
the city of Ridgeway for restoration and as a historical sight. · 
Therefore, Be It Resolved, 
That th.e South Carolina Annual Conference in se~sion at Spartanburg, 
South Carolma, June 2-6, 1975, declare Ruff Chapel Umted Methodist Church 
abandoned. 
That the property of the said ehurch be placed in the custody of the 
Conference Trust<:cs, requesting the trustees to deed the said property to the 
city of Ridgeway for restoration and as a historical sight." 
Motion-Omega Newman, Chairman, Continuing Committee on l\ferger, 
brought a resolution of appreciation to Bishop Tullis and the Conference 
on progress of merger. Approved. 
"Bishop Tullis, members of the South Carolina Annual Conference, it is 
with pleasure I make this statem2nt in behalf of the Continuing Committee 
on ::Werger. 
This is the first official statement to the Conference since merg·cr in 
1972. 
As chc~irrnan, I met as a friend of the Judicial Council at Hilton Head 
Beach this past A1n·il in which I told the story of the South Carolina Con-
ference, where we were commended. 
From all indication, things have been well in our relationship to one 
another. Boards, Commissions and Agencies are adequately represented with 
representatives from all areas of our Conference. Districts are working 
beautifully under the leadership of our black and \vhite District Superin-
tendents. In our plan of merger, there is no requiren~ent as to the number of 
black and white delegation to the General Conference and Jurisdictional Con-
ference. I remen1 ber well we stated we would leave room for the Holy Spirit 
to wait. This has been exemplified through your voting for delegates to both 
Conferences. 
To Bishop Tullis and Mrs. Tullis, thank you for your leadership under 
God which causes you not to lead as black or white, but as Children of the 
King. :'.\lay God continue to bless the two of you." 
Resolution-Granville Hicks made a Resolution dealing with Hopewell 
Church, Orangeburg District, that this church be declared abandoned and its 
property turned to the Conference Board of Trustees. Passed. 
"Whereas, all resident members of Hopewell United l\1ethodist Church 
of the Orang-cburg District have withdrawn their membership from the said 
church except one, and 
Wht:•reas, only one person has att2ndc'd the worship services since the last 
session of the Annual Conference; 
There[ore, Be Is Resolved: 
That th2 So~th Carolina Annual Conference of the United :.\Iethoclist 
Church, in session at Spartanburg, South Carolina, go on record as discon-
tinuing Hopewell United Methodist Church of the Orangeburg· District. 
That the property of the said ehurch be declared abandoned and p1ared 
in the custody of the Trustees of the Annual Conference to make such dis-
positimi of the said property as they think fitting." 
Calendar Item :1-Heport of Health and Welfare Ministries-
Report No. 1-Page 24. Order to record without reading. 
Report No. 2.-To record without reading. 
Report No. 3-To record without reading. 
Report No. 4-Approved. 
Report No. 5-
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Amendment-Joe Sorrell moved an Amendment having to do with re-
tired ministers homes. 
"Greenwood Cluster Group No. 1 moves an amendment to Health and 
\Velfare Ministries Report No. 5: 
Recommends that parsonage standards of retired ministers' homes (Con-
ference owned) be the same as Effective Ministers as regards to maintenance, 
appliances, and basic furnishings. 
The Board of Health Ministries shall be responsible." The Amendment 
lost and Report No. 5 was adopted. 
:\fotion to Reconsider-Charles Graves macle a motion to reconsider Re-
port No. 3, Item 4, having to uo with th(' susprnsion of the Standing Rul~s. 
The }lotion to reconsider ,vas lost. The Report of Health ancl Welfare Mm-
istries as a whole was moved. It was adopted. 
Recess 
Opening-Julian Lazar led the Annual ~onference in singing_, "O For ~ 
Thousand Tongues To Sing," at the conclusion of the recess. Bi~hop Tullis 
then recognized Cecil McFarland, who spoke to the Conference briefly about 
Goodwill industries. 
Report of Clerical Ballot No. 3 For Jurisdictional Conference Delegates. 
Total ballots cast __ ________ ___ _ ____ -------------------- ------ 298 
~=f ~t~;llo\:ll~ts __ :::::=::::: ____ ::::::::_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_: 2~{ 
Necessary to elect _______________________ ·--------- __________ ------------------------ 142 
\V. R. Kinnett was elected with 155 votes. 
The 4th Clerical Ballot Was Then Received. 
Motion-Washington Kearns moved that on the succeeding- clerical b_al-
lots the Bishop read only those who had 50 votes and above. The motion 
was adopted. 
Calendar Item No. 10-Committee on Annual Conference Structure. 
Douglas Bo,vling, chairman, introduced Harry Kent, secretary, who pre-
sented the report. 
Amendment-Eug,!nc Holmes made an amendment to the Report under II. 
Sertion B, 1, to read as follows: "There shall be a Board of Church and So-
ciety composed of thirty-six ele~te4 membe_rs, of whom twent:v.-f~nr :::h_all be 
lay persons (two from each d1str!ct) ·,. Thi~ Board shall be 1~Lted_ to the 
Gc1wral Board of Chu re h and Society, · Af cer a serond and discuss10n, the 
Hol~1es Amendment was lost. (265 for and 308 against) 
Amendment-Eugene Holmes made an amendment to II, Sectio~ B_, of t~e 
report, which would read as follows: "There shalI be ~ Board of Discipl~sh1p 
composed of sixty elected members, of whom thirty-six shall be lay pe1sons 
(three from each district) and twenty-four clergy persor:s (two from each 
district). In addition, the Conference L~J'. ~eader and th<=: Distnct ~a~ _Leaders 
shall be ex-offieio members of the Diviswn of Lay, Life, and \~ 01_!-.. of .th:; 
Board. This board shall be related to the General Board of Discipleship. 
After a second and discussion, the Holmes Amendment was lost. 
Amendment-Paul A. \Vood, Jr., mo\·ed an amendment to the ~;trueture 
Report, III. Add a section "f", which r~•rtL~s as follo,\·s: '·~V r- reco1m~1cnd that 
the membership of each Board, Comnnss10n, and Comnuttee of the Annual 
Conference shnll include at least one youth, one young adult (a _person b~-
tween the ao·es of eighteen to thirty inclusive) and two women, wit\1 ~he ex-
ception of the following: The Board of the l\1i1;ist1:y, The Commi~sion on 
Archives and History, The Committee on Investigat10n, The Committee ?TI 
Petitions to the General Conference." The amendment was seconded and dis-
cussion followed. . . 
Amendment to the Amendment-.John l\~. Stapl_e~on moved an addit10n ~f 
words to the Woods Amendment as follo.ws_: 'In addit10n t~ the e,I,ected S~d i!: 
officio members of said Boards, Comn11ss10ns, and Co~nut~ees. T
11
he d a~h 
ton Amendment to the Amendment was seconded, discuss10n fo owe · e 
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Arnendment-G. W. Whitaker presented to the Conference an amendment 
to the Structure Report from Cluster B of the Anderson District, which 
reads: "We move that ex-officio officers of the Conference Boards, Commis-
sions and Committees, except those who are staff employees, shall have the 
privilege of voting on said Boards, Commissions, and Committees." The 
Whitaker Amendment was accepted by the Structure Committee. 
Arnendment--Marion Crooks moved an Amendment to the Structure Re-
port II, Section B. 2, which reads as follows: "There shall be a Board of 
Education composed of thirty-six elected members of whom twenty-four shall 
be lay persons and twelve shall be clergy persons. There shall be at least 
two lay persons from each District; there shall be no more than one clergy 
from a District at the time of the election." After a second and discussion 
the Crooks Amendment was lost. 
Amendment-Bill Gardner moved a change in the wording of the Report 
under II, Section B, 5, "In place of th€ Words 'Board of Lay Ministers', the 
words 'Board of Laity' be substituted." The Gardner Amendment was passed. 
A Question was called. The Report of the Committee on Annual Conference 
Structure was adopted as a whole. 
l\Iotion-Harland Wilson moved to reconsider the Report of the Com-
mittee on Structure for the purpose of adding one sentence. It was recon-
sidei-ed. 
Amendment to Structure Committee Report-Joe Alley made the follow-
ing motion: "Add to the Structure Report, p. 42, II, D, 3, the following sen-
tence 'The work of this committee in its public relationship shall be known as 
the South Carolina United Methodist Communications'." This amendment was 
passed and the Report of the Committee on Structure was readopted. 
Board of Education-James Nates, chairman, was presented for the 
report. 
Report No. 1-(p. 66) Was presented by Bryan Carroll. The report down 
to the Item "Claflin College Campaign" was moved to record without read-
ing. 
Claflin College Capital Funds Campaign-This section was presented by 
James Nates and passed. 
Establish Weekly Foundation at Orangeburg-This section was passed. 
(Correction: Change wording from Claflin College to Orangeburg.) 
Nomination of Trustees Section-Those listed (p. 68) were elected. 
Report No. 1-Was adopted as a whole. 
Report No. 2-Changes were made by adding and de1etion of names. The 
report was adopted as amended. 
□ 
Reports 3, 4 and 5-These reports were added to record. 
Report No. 6-Amended. 
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BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 6 
NOMINATIONS FOR WESLEY FOUNDATION 
Clemson University 
Class of 1976 
Boards of Directors 
Class of 1977 Class of 1978 
Mr. Charles Middleton 
Rev. Kenneth Bedenbaugh 
l\1r. Bob Morgan 
Mrs. Carole Tinsley 
l\Ir. Harold Alley 
Mrs. Donna Barrs 
Mr. John Hewell 
Rev. George Manigo 
Mr. Garrett Scott 
Mrs. Henrietta Hurst 
Mr. Allan Code 
Mr. Everett Laitala 
}fiss Anita Stoddard 
Mr. Glenn Abbott 
Mrs. Jennie Allen 
Mr. Dick Plyler Mr. Bob Pettigrew 
Studmt Members 
Two Students 
Ex-Officio Members, without vote: 
Chairman, Council on Ministries, Clemson United Methodist Church 
Pastor, Clemson United Methodist Church 
Anderson District Superintendent 
President, Conference Board of Education 
Conference Director of Education 
Chairman, Campus Ministry Committee, Conference Board of Education 







Class of 1976 Class of 1977 Class of 1978 
Mrs. Dorothy Jarvis 
Mr. A. H. Robinson 
Mrs. Bernice Waring 
Dr. W. M. Stokes 
Rev. Van B'. Thomas Mr. Earle Redford 
Mrs. G. T. Dukes Rev. Cooper Stonestreet 
Dr. B. L. Gore Mr. G. A. Thomas 
Rev. Joseph A. Wilson 
Mr. Joel Deery, III Mrs. Mary Kinard 
Mr. E. A. R. Montgomery Mrs. Elvira Sistrunk 
Student Members 
Two Students from S. C. State and Claflin 
Ex-Officio Members, without vote 
Pastor, Trinity United Methodist Church 
Superintendent, Orangeburg District 
President, Conference Board of Education 
Chairperson, Campus Ministry Committee 
Conference Director of Education 
University of South Carolina 
Class of 1976 Class of 1977 Class of 1978 
Rev. James Griffeth Mrs. Leone Young Dr. Don Stowe 
Mrs. Ada Thomas Dr. Harold Fench Rev. Donald Cavin 
Rev. C. Allen Senn Mrs. H. V. Manning Rev. C. W. McNair 
Class of 1979 Student Members 
Mrs. Paul Fidler Mr. Alan Hui 
Rev. Clyde Calhoun Mrs. John Killough 
Rev. Hilton Johnson Miss Deborah Cromer 
Ex-Officio Members, without vote 
President, Conference Board of Education 
Conference Director of Education 


























Chairman, Committee on Campus Ministry, Conference Board of Education 
Winthrop College 
Class of 1976 
Mrs. Ruth Wright 
Mr. John Hampton 
Mr. Warner Haskins 
Dr. Joyce Pettigrew 
Class of 1977 
Rev. Henry Johnson 
Mr. Bob Ashworth 
Rev. Tom Wilkes 
Mrs. Dan H. Byrd 
Class of 1979 Student Members 
Class of 1978 
Mrs. Porter Anderson 
Mrs. H. Page Connelly 
Rev. Sam Harmon 
:'.\fr. Harris Heath 
Ms. Jane Rankin President of Wesley Foundation, Winthrop College 
Rev. Elwood Wiggins Vice President, Wesley Foundation 
Mr. Joe Zdenek Student Treasurer, Wesley Foundation 
Ms. Sylvia Echols Day Student Representative 
Ex-Officio Members, without vote 
Associate Pastor. St. John's 
Pastor, Woodland 
Superintendent, Rock Hill District 
Director of Wesley Foundation 
Treasurer, Wesley Foundation 
District President, United Methodist Women 
President, Conference Board of Education 
Conference Director of Education 
Chairman, Campus Ministry Committee, Conference Board of Education 
Adopted. 
Report No. 7-Adopted. The Report of the Board of Education was 
adopted as a whole. 
Motion-Ed Ellis made the following motion: "I move that we ask that 
the Bishop appoint a group of persons he feels appropriate to develop a 
standard form for reports appearing in the Pre-Conference Journal _and to 
present this to the next meeting· of the Annual Conference for perfect10n_ and 
adoption." C. J. Lupo moved that this be amended to refer to the Comnuttee 
on the Annual Conference. The amendment was accepted and the motion was 
referred. 
Report of the Committee on Evangelism-Was presented by James Hall. 
Reports 1, 2, and 3 were ordered to record. Report 4 was adopted. 
Motion-G. W. Kearns moved that the Board of Evangelism look into 
the matter of additional Conference evan~elists. The motion failed. 
Motion-William Davis moved that we reaffirm our faith in the Gr_eat 
Commission: "For as much as the Great Commission of our Saviour is s0 im-
portant as to be expressed in l\fatthew, M_ar~, Luke, J o~n_, Acts,_ a~d inasmuch 
as our programs are in sore need of umfymg and dnvmg pnnc1ple, "·e _re-
affirm our faith in and our obedience to this final command of our Sovereign 
Lord." It was adopted. 
Motion-Gene Curry moved that following the receiving of the clerical 
ballot the Conference ac{journ for lunch and report back at 2:00 P. M. passed. 
Report of 4th Clerical Ballot-
Votes received ______________ ---------------------------- ------------- ----- 308 
Defective ----------------------------------------------- 9 
Valid -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 299 
Necessary to elect __________________ ----------------------------- -------------- 151 
The following were elected to General Conference: 
George Whitaker, with 170. 
Robert Reynolds, with 15'7. 
Phil Jones, with 152. 
The 5th Clerical Ballot Was Received. 
The Morning Session closed with prayer by DeQuincy Newman. 
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Friday Afternoon-June 6, 1975 
. Openi~g-The pon~er~nce ;;,-as called to order by Bishop Tullis and Wil-
ham_ J. Vmes led m smgmg, Come, Thou Fount of Eve Bl · " Th 
opening prayer was offered by Wallace Fricly. ry essmg. e 
P~iYilege-Levy Rogers moved that the Conference send greetings to the 
followmg persons: 
l. l\frs. Frank Abercrombie 
2. The Reverend Ben Black. 
Report on the 5th Clerical Ballot For Jurisdictional Conference-
Total ballots cast 
Defective _ __ _ - _ _ _ _ - -------------------------------------- 30~ 
Valid _____ __ _ __ _ _____________________________ :::::: ---·--··-·-----· 303 
Necessary to elect _____________ ·------------ ________ ::::=:::::::::::=:_:::.: 153 
There were two elections: 
F. 0. Smith, with 204 votes . 
Allan R. Broome, with 154 votes. 
The 6th Clerical Ballot For Jurisdictional Conference Was Then Taken 
Motion-A,. R._ Broome moved that on this ballot, if the last two dele-
gat_e~ to Junsd1ct10nal Conference were elected, the top five nominees re-
mamn:g on the ballo_t be elected as the alternate delegates to Jurisdictional 
Conference. The rnot10n was adopted. 
t"}Iot
1
ion to Reconsider-C. L. Moody moved a reconsideration of the Broome 
mo 10n .. t was seconded and the Motion to Reconsider was lost. 
1otwn-Lloyd Raton moved_ t_h_at the publication of the Annual Confer-
e~:e o~rna_l_ become the re~ponsib1hty of the Commission on Comnrnnieation. 
B_~:s_l;.~P _r~l!1s ruled t~e _rnot10n
1 
out of order because it dwelt with a prol'edure 
;l'r!~~n." a., m c-ontracl1ct10n to t11e Stand mg- Rules. The Ha ton motion was with-
, ~lotion-Llo~d ~Iaton then moved a suspension of the Standing- Rule re-
gaidi1ng the publication of the Annual Conference Journal The H·1ton motion 
was ost. · < 
Report of the Sout~ Carolina Methodist Advocate Trustee--Calendar No. 4 
James Barrett, chall"man, was presented for the report. ::\Ir. Barrett called 
on Emma R. Dowling- for the report. 
Report No. 1-To record without reading. 
Report No. 2-To record without reading. 
Report No. 3-Adopted. 
The Report was adopted as a whole. 
, A P/esentation was made to ~u_g-ene Mullikin, retiring editor, for his 
sde~tvi:e co the J\dvocate. Mr. Mulhlon spoke to the Conference. The new 
e 1 01, W. W. Fndy, was presented and spoke to the Conference. 
f 
Report of the Board of lUissions-W. R. Kinnett chairman was presented 
or the report. ' ' 
Report No. 1-Ordered to record without reading. 
Report No. 2-Repol't No. 2 was prcs2nt2d. Bfll Gardne!· mowd an 
f~endment as ~ol1ows: "Add to Report No. 2, Church Extension Section, p. 80, 
- , <:Irnnge per10<l to comma and add the followin()' words: 'except for specific 
Ec:asrn!1al ne-eds _wit~in ~istri~ts, ·which the District Committee on Church 
1
:t:ns10~ a:nd, -~1str:_:;. Commi~tce on q1'.urch Bu~lding-s and Lo<'ations ap-t/\:. fo1 D1st~1ct l\11.-,.,10n Specials, sJ1cc1flC' allocat1ons to be reported by the 
Bish ict Su~ermtendent to the Chmch Extension Section of the Conference 
oarcl ?f ;_\,Iissions'." This was adoptl·ll. Report No. 2 was adopted with the 
correct10n of the amount of $10,000 to $100.00. 
Report No. 3-
3 (a)-Ordered to record. 
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Report No. 4-Roy Owens presented the report. 
Part 1-Moved to record. 
Part 2-Recommendations-(p. 84). 
James Medley moved a Substitute which conti_nued study for another year: 
"I move the following as a substitute for the motion to adopt Report No. 2: 
1. That the report of the committee be received as informat~on, 
2. That the persons responsible for the developme1;t, staffi11:g a1_1d ~up-
port of cooperative ministries be kindly urP;ed to_ consider the imphcations 
of the information in the report as they funct10n this year (1975-Hl76): and, 
3. That Bishop Edward L. Tullis be requeste~ _to name a com~mtt0e to 
draft a policy statement regarding this area of mmistry to be considered by 
the 1976 session of the Annual Conference." The Substitute was adopted. 
The Financial Statements of Report No. 4 were ordered to record. 
Report No. 5-B. J. Cooper, chairman, presented George Duffie, Jr., for 
the report. 
I. Reports A and B-Moved to record. 
II. Moved to record. 
III. Sections A through G-Moved to record. 
Recommendations: 
Section A-Equitable Salary Funds-Adopted. . . 
Section B-World Service Funds-Moved that this be brought mto con-
formity with the Council on Finance and Administration recommendations. 
The Urban Work Section was then adopted. 
Report No. 6-Short Term Volunteer Service Committee-E. W. Rogers 
presented the report. It was adopted. 
Report No. 7-Moved to record. 
Report No. 8-Moved to record. 
Report No 9-Moved to record. 
Report No. 10-Moved to record. 
Report No 11-Moved to record. 
Report No. 12-Was adopted and trustees were elected with certain 
changes and corrections as follows: "Under Trustees of Spartanburg Meth-
odist College, Class of 1978, strike the name of L. Port.er Anderson, repl~ce 
with the name of M. L. Meado\VS Jr. Under Student Advisory Trustee~, strike 
the names of T. Reginald Thackston and John McCutcheon. U~der 'Irustees 
of the Belin Property, Class of 1979, strike the name of T. Regmald i7haeks-
ton and John McCutcheon, add the names of F. Barney Fowler, 7o,. F. G. 
Cox 75." Bill Kinnett then expressed appreciation to Dr. Wallace Fr1dy for 
his ~ssistance to the Board of Missions. The, report as a whole, was adopted. 
Report of Clerical Ballot No. 6-
Total ballots cast ____ ---------------------------------·-------------------------···--- 27~ 
t~i ~i :: ~et~:: -~ l ~~i:: :: : :----------- ----- -----------------::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ~~: 
There was no election. 
Clerical Ballot No. 7 Was Then Received For Jurisdictional Confel'ence 
Delegates. 
Board of Church and Society-Calendar 13-J ohn Stapleton was presented 
for the report. 
Accomplishments Section-Moved to record. 
Recommendations-Moved for Adoption. 
Amendment-Gene Norris made the following amendment: "~ mov_e that 
this Conference go on record as commending t~e work of rub~ic V Oll':5! a 
Consumer Advocacy group in South Carolina for its work callmg- mto quL•:;twn 
our spiraling public utility rates." The amendment passed. The report was 
adopted as amended. . d 
Bishop's Call to Peace-John Stapleton presented _tho~e who had .~hare 
in the Convocation as the Bishop's Task Force, and distnbuted material. 
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Board of the Laity-(p. 77)-Harry Kent, Lay Leader, was presented and 
introduced Richard Murphy, secretary, for the report. 
Report No. 1-Ordered to record. 
Report No. 2-Adopted. 
Report No. 3-Adopted. 
Report No. 4-~elete Section A, and substitute the following: "The Con-
fere1;ce Board of Laity reports that Harry R. Kent has been nominated for 
elect10n to be Conference Lay Leader for 1976 and we recommend this to the 
An_nual Conference. The Conference Boar~ of Laity reports that the following 
pe1_ sons have been ~lected to serve as officers of the Conference Board of the 
Laity _fo~, 1975: Richard J. Murphy, Secretary-Treasurer, Conference Board 
of Laity. Mr. Kent was elected. 
Section B was adopted. 
The Associate Conference Lay Leaders were elected. 
The Report as a whole was adopted. 
Calendar No. 19-Enlistment For Church Occupations-Lewis Jamison 
was presented for the report. In Report No. 1 in No 4 chan,,.e word from 
"be[,.,111n" to "have begun," and "during '75" to 11beginning in '75". Report No. 
1 was adopted. Report No. 2 was adopted. Then the Report was adopted as a 
whole. 
Calendar Item 20-Commission on Religion and Race-Fred Reese pre-
sented the report. 
Amend~ent-B. J. Cooper pr~sented an amendment to the Report of the 
East Greenville Cluster Group which moved to delete the word "black caucus" 
from the report. A second and discussion followed. 
Question-Sam Middleton called for the Question. The Question was called. 
The Cooper Amendment was adopted. The Report was then adopted and 
amended. 
M?ti~n-;-Harry Mays moved "that on the ballot when the final delegate 
to Jur1sd1ctional Conference (clerical) has been elected, that only the name 
of the persons elected be read, and that on the next ballot the top five names 
be declared the alternate delegats." Th Mays Motion was adopted. 
Calendar_ Item No. 23-The Committee on Pastoral Care and Counselling-
Garness Sulhvan presented the Report which was moved to record. Iverson 
Graham spoke briefly to the Conference. 
. Motion-Allan R. Broome, Conference Secretary, moved that the follow-
mg- report be ord_ered to record: "Calendar Item 5, 18, 21, 22, 24, 26, and 31." 
The Broome Motion was adopted. 
7th Clerical Ballot For Jurisdictional Conference Report-
ig!jJi :~11::d•··•·····•·••····••····• ••• •·•••: .. : .. = :: ;;: 
R. Wright Spears was elected with 170 votes. 
8th Clerical Ballot For Jurisdictional Conference Was Received. 
Calendar Item No. 25-Council on Children Ministries-Marion Jones 
n:oved that the report be adopted and moved to record with the recommenda-
tions. The report was adopted. 
P~ivileg~Spencer Rice brought a Personal Privilege to the Conference 
floor mformmg the Conference that D1'. Marvin Rast has arrived home safely 
and sent his regards. 
Cabinet Reports-A. McKay Brabham, Secretary of the Cabinet made the 
following reports to the Annual Conference: 
1. Changes In Charge Lines-(See Report)-Ordered to record. 
2. Changes In District Lines-(See Report)-Ordered to record. 
3. District Boards of Ministry-(See Report)-Elected. 
4. District Building and Church Location Committees-(See Report)-
Elected. 











Ministers in Special Appointments requiring ¾ vote of Annual Con-
ference were read by Mr. Brabham. 
Motion-Adlai Holler moved that a vote on the listing of the Special Ap-
pointments, unless there was objection, be interpreted as a ¾ vote for each 
man individually. This was passed. · 
Clerical Ballot No. 8-
Votes cast ------------------------------------------------------ _______________ ... __ _ 285 
Defective __________________ -------------------------------------------•·---------------- 1 
Valid ------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- 284 
Necessary to elect ---------------------------- __ --------- _ __ _ _ 143 
There was no election. 
Clerical Ballot No. 9 For .Jurisdictional Conference Delegates Was Received. 
The session then returned to consideration of the ministers in Special 
Appointment requiring ¾, vote, and the vote was taken. Persons in this cate-
gory were approved. 
Standing Rules-James Hood presented the elumg:es in the Standing 
Rules having to do with the Committee on Nominations. ''Chan~e B. 8. a. to 
read: 'There shall be twelve (12) Clerical members and twelve (12) lay 
members of the Committee on Nominations, a youth appoinkd by tlw Annual 
Conference Council on Youth Ministries, a young adult appointed by the Annual 
Conference Council on Adult Ministries, and the following ex-officio members: 
the Conference Lay Leader, the Conference President of the United l\frthodist 
Women and a representative of the Cabinet who shall be appointed by the 
Bishop'." This was adopted. The Report of the Standing Rules Committee 
was adopted as a whole. 
Resolutions-John Spears presented Ernistine W. Robinson who brought 
a resolution of appreciation. (See Report.) 
9th Clerical Ballot-
Total ballots cast _ __ _____ _ 278 
Defective ------------------------------------------------. ____ ___ 2 
Valid ------------------------------------------------ -------·- ___ . 276 
Necessary to elect _____________________________ ------------ _ 139 
John M. Stapleton was elected with 141 votes. 
10th Clerical Ballot For Jurisdictional Conference Was Taken. 
Appreciation-The Annual Conference Secretary, Allnn R. Broome, ex-
pressed appreciation to the tellers who had counted the ballots throughout 
the week. 
TRAFCO-Grady Newman presented TRAFCO awards to radio stations 
and cited certain individuals for their contributions to this program through-
out the year. 
Motion-Allan R. Broome, Secretary of thL' South Carolina Conference 
presented the following motion for adjournment: 
"Bishop, I move that following the answering: of Question 55, 'Where are 
the preachers stationed for the ensuing: year?', that this the 1975 session 
of the South Carolina Annual Conference Southeastern .Tmisdiction, The United 
Methodist Church, meeting in its Fourth Annual St•ssit"1 following- the union 
of the two former South Carolina Conferences, in the onP hundred HOth Yl':H' of 
Methodism in South Carolina, shall stand adjourned Sine Die. The motion 
was adopted. 
Reading of Appointments-Bishop Tullis thl'll re:hl tlw appointments by 
recognizing the District Superintendents who in turn nf firnwd the appoint-
ments us printed in the Advocate with certain editorial chan~es. Granville 
Hicks then led the Annual Conference in singing- a hymn whik ,vaitin~ the 
return of the 10th Clerical Ballot for Jurisdictional Dek'gates. 
Recess-Bishop Tullis recessed the Annual Confercll{'{' for 15 minutes 
while awaiting the return of the 10th Clerical Ballot for Jurisdictional Con-
ference. 
Report of 10th Clerical Ballot For Jurisdictional Conference--
The following were elected: 
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Ted Walter _ 
Levy Rogers __ _ _ : _::_:::::::--------------------------- - -------------------- 131 
Ernest Heape .. ________________ ::::::::=:--:--·------------------------------------ 130 
Bryan Crensh -- ·----------------------------------------- 81 
W M St k aw --------a-------- -- --------------------------------- 54 . . o es _______ ___ 5 
Bishop Tullis gave the --Benedi~ti~~--;~-f-th~- Confer~-;;:~-~--~;as- adj~urned. 
CONFERENCE REGISTRATION 
Clerical Registration 
Effective Ministers Retired Ministers _ · ----- --- -- --- ·----------· - - - --------- ------·----------------------------- 504 
Probationary Minist~-~s -· - ----------- ---------------- -- --· ------------------- --- 49 
Associate Ministers _ ------------------ ·----------------------------------------------- 60 
Lay Pastors - - ------------------------------------------------------------- 36 
·- - ----- · · --- --- -- --- ------------- ----------------------------------- -------------------------------------- 64 
TOTAL . -- --- -· ------. ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- 713 
Lay Registration 
Anderson District Charleston District __ ------------------------------------------
Columbia District __ -- ----------------------------------------------------------------
Florenee District . -· -------------------------
Greenville District _ -- --- - -------------------- ------------
Greenwood District · - ------------------------------------ -----------------------------
Hartsville District - -------------------------------------------------------------------------
Marion District ---------------------------------- - - -----------------------------------
Orangeburg District ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- -
Roek Hill District ---- - - -----------------------------------------------
8 pa rtan burg District ------------------------------------·-----------------------· -------- ------------
Walterboro District _ --- ------- ----- - --------------------------------------------------------- · 























THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
THE BUSINESS 'OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
The Minutes of the South Carolina Annual Conference hel~ in Spartanburg, 
South Carolina, from June 2, 1975, through June 6, 1975, B!shop ~dward L. 
Tullis Presiding. Date when organized-1785. Number of this session-190th 
of M~thodism in South Carolina. 
PART I ORGANIZATION AND GENERAL BUSINESS 
1. Who are elected for the quadrennium: M(flalr. 6d61A.6, 877) C l b" S th 
Secretary? Dr. Allan R. Broome, 2900 i woo venue, o um ia, ou 
Carolina 29205 
Statistician? Rev. Theus W. Rogers, P. 0. Box 741, Bennettsville, South 
Carolina 29152 . . 
Treasurer? Mr. Thad W. Herbert, Box 282, Columbia, South Carolma 29202 
2. Is the Annual Conference incorporated? (Par. 661.1) 
Ecclesiastical, No; Legal, Yes 
3. Bonding and auditing: 
(a) What officers handling funds of the Conference have been bonded, 
and in what amounts? (Par. 881, 1408) 
Mr. Thad W. Herbert, Treasurer, $250,000.00 . ? 
(b) Have the books of said officers or persons been audited. (Par. 877, 
881, 1408) Yes 
4. What Conference councils, boards, commissions, and committees have been 
appointed or elected? 
(a) Councils: 
Council on Ministries: Yes 
Council on Finance and Administration: Yes 
(b) Boards: 
Board of Church and Society: No 
Board of Global Ministries: No 
Board of the Ministry: Yes 
Board of Trustees of the Annual Conference: Yes 
Board of Discipleship: No 
Board of Higher Education and Ministry: No 
Board of Pensions: Yes . . A l 
Other Conference Boards: See list in the Orgamzat10n of the nnua 
Conference in the 1975 Journal. 
(c) Commissions: 
Commission on Enlistment for Occupations: Yes 
Commission on Religion and Race. Yes 
Commission on Archives and History: Yes 
Commission on Equitable Salaries: Yes . . f th 
Other Conference Commissions: See list in the Orgamzation o e 
Annual Conference in the 1975 Journal. 
(d) Committees: h 
Other Conference Committees: See list in the Organization of t e 
Annual Conference in the 1975 Journal. 
Committee on Investigation: Yes 
(e) Conference United Methodist Women: Yes . . 
(f) District Boards of Church Location and Bmldmgs: Yes 
(g) District Committees on the Ministry: Yes . 
5. Have the secretaries, treasurers, and statisticiauns. kedptMtthheid. rrc:~~che 
records according to the forms prescribed by The mte e o 1s · 
(Par.664.6):Yes . 1 f 
6. What is the report of the statistician? ( See report m the 197 4 J ourna 0 
the South Carolina Conference.) 
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7. What is the report of the treasurer? (See report on pages 118-139 of the 
1975 Journal of the South Carolina Conference.) 
8. What are the reports of the district superintendents as to the status of 
the work within their districts? ( See report.) 
9. What is the schedule of equitable salaries for pastors? (Par. 892) (See 
report of the Commission on Equitable Salaries on page 34 of the 1975 
Journal.) 
10. What amount has been apportioned to the pastoral charges within the 
Conference to be raised for the support of the district superintendrnts for 
the ensuing year? (Par. 876) (See Report Number 4 of the Council on 
Finance and Administration.) 
11. What amount has been apportioned to the pastoral charges within the 
Conference to be raised for the support of the pension and benefit pro-
grams of the Conference? (Par. 1260.4, 6) $3,383,912.00 (See Report Num-
ber 4, Item 2, of the council on Finance and Administration.) 
12. What are the apportionments to this Conference? 
(a) For the World Service Fund? $503, 579.00 
(b) For the Episcopal Fund? $83,417.00 
(c) For the General Administration Fund? $32,,143.00 
(d) For the Interdenominational Fund? $21,429.00 
(e) For the Ministerial Education Fund? $200,993.00 
(f) For the Black College Fund? $128,573.00 
(g) For the Temporary General Aid Fund? $39,434.00 
13. What is the percentage division between world service and conference 
benevolences for the current year: (Par. 8'703 World Service? 44.3% Con-
ference benevolences? 36.4 % 
14. What United Methodist institutions or organizations are approved by the 
Conference for pension responsibility? (Par. 1259.4f) (See Report Number 
1, Section II, of the Board of Pensions on page 10 of the 1975 Journal.) 
15. Conference and District lay leaders. (Par. 1050) 
(a) Conference lay leader: Mr. Harry R. Kent, P. 0. Box 932, Charleston, 
South Carolina 29402 
(b) Associate conference lay leaders: (See listing under the Board of 
the Laity in the Organization of the Annual Conference.) 
(c) Who are district and associate district lay leaders? (Par. 1057) (See 
listing under the Board of the Laity in the Organization of the An-
nual Conference.) 
16. What local churches have been: 
(a) Organized? (Par. 142) 
(1) Red Root Church-Add to the Ruffin Parish, Walterboro Dis-
trict 
(b) Merged? (Par. 1438) 
(1) Newry Church (Anderson District) merged with the St. Mark 
Church, Seneca. (June 6, 1975) 
(2) Ebenezer Church (Greenwood District merged with the Whit-
mire Church (Rock Hill District), (June 6, 1975) 
(c) Discontinued or abandoned? (Par. 130, 351.2, 1441) 
Discontinued: Hopewell Church of the Orangeburg District, .June 6, 
1975 
Abandoned: Ruffin Chapel Church, Ridgeway, S. C., of the Columbia 
District, Upper Richland Charge, June 6, 1975 
(d) Relocated and to what address? None 
(e) Changed name of church? None 
(f) Transferred into this conference from other United Methodist Con-
(g) What other changes have taken place in the list of churches? See 
special listings of changes in charge and district lines. 
ference(s) and with what membership? (Par. 668) None 
17. What changes have been made in district and charge lines? See special 











-· ·, i,,' 
PART II PERTAINING TO MINISTERIAL RELATIONS 
18 Are all the ministerial members of the conference bla~e~ess in th~ir l~fe 
· and official administration? The Board _of the M:n:stry, ~av11;1g ~n-
quired of district superintende_nt _concer"Il;mg_ the mm~sters m h1s dis-
trict, and having itself appraised the district supe!m.tendents as.~ 
their moral and official conduct, reports that (w1_th:n _the spec1f1c 
intentions of Paragraph 663.5 of The Book of D1sc1plme) . all t~e 
ministerial members of the conference are indeed blameless m their 
life and official administration. 
19. Who constitute the Conference Committee on Investigation? (Par. 1540.1) 
Clerical :Members 
George C. Owens 
W. Harold Smith 
Bernard S. Drennan Warren M. Jenkins 
H. V. Manning 
Reserve Clerical Members 
Joe W. Giles Charles Luther John W. Harry Chandler 
Hawley Lynn William M. Stokes 
20. Who are eligible to be appointed as: 
(a) Full-time lay pastors (Par. 348.1) 
in the course of study? 
Class of the First Year 
William Lawrence Joseph Nelson 
Class of the Second Year 
Robert Nathaniel Raymond 
Class of the Third Year 
Darwin Ariail Tallon 
Class of the Fourth Year 
Mary Strickland Eddins 
Edward Clinton Freeman 
William Gordan Timmons 
Class of the Fifth Year 
Edestor B. Broughton 
Robert Flem Ellenberg 
Graduated from the Course of Study 
Merle Sylvester Amspacker 
Duncan Leroy Floyd 
James Osgood McClellan, Jr. 
Daniel Angus Morrison 
James Team Richardson 
Buster Reginald Scruggs 
(b) Part-time lay pastors (Par. 348.2) 
in the course of study? 
Class of the First Year 
William Leroy Jones 
Class of the Second Year 
Eddie Coker Thomas, Jr. 
Class of the Third Year . 
William Chesley Covmgton, Jr. 
Levi Green 
Charles Thomas Jennings 
Elli Hu Jones 
John Edward Voorhees 
Class of the Fourth Year 
L. Junior Graham 
Oliver Norwood Greer 
Buford Henry Lee Mansell 
Norman Ransom 
Class of the Fifth Year 
Jason Charles Duncan 
Harry Van Nesmith 
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and what progress has each made 
and what progress has each made 
Graduated from the Course of Study 
John Alsbrook, Jr. 
George Raymond Couser 
Joseph Frazier 
Edgar Gamewell Grant 
J arnes Monroe 
Robert Clifton Page 
Benjamin Pinckney 
(c) Student lay pastors (Para. 348.3) and in what schools are they en-
rolled? 
Frank Leon Abercrombie Candler 
William Delano Cooper Lutheran Seminary 
Ernest Calvin Etheredge Lander 
Stacy Ward Hall Erskine Seminary 
James Gilliam ,Johnson Baptist at Charleston 
Alan Charles Kubach Erskine Seminary 
Ed Carlton Marsh Central Wesleyan 
Lee Otis McDowell Claflin 
John Walter Mims Coker 
Charles Hazel Nicholson, Jr. Francis Marion 
Cecil Ernie Nivens Francis Marion 
Arthur Robert Nix Wofford 
Billy Gene Osborne Wofford 
Larry Randall Parker Wofford 
Ronnie Alexander Pettit Lutheran Seminary 
Kenneth William Phelps Wofford 
Tommy Gordon Privette Coker 
William Danny Shuler Clemson 
John Sproles Tucker USC-Aiken 
Alton Lloyd Wagner Candler 
Jack C. Washington Claflin 
21. What ministers in good standing in other Christian Churches have been 
approYed untle;- the provisions of Par. 376.5 for service as pastors of 
Charge? None. 
22. (a) What lay pastors are granted pension credit. on account of approved 
full-time service during the past year? (Par. 1259.3b NOTE: Only pastors 
listed in question 20a the previous year are eligible to receive credit 
under this paragraph.) 
Merle S. Amspacher James G. Johnson 
Marion Caldwell Ed C. Marsh 
Mrs. Mary S. Eddins J. 0. McClellan 
Robert F. Ellenberg Dan Morrison, Jr. 
D. L. Floyd Billy Osborne 
Robert N. Raymond 
Buster Scruggs 
Darwin A. Tallon 
W. Gordon Timmons 
2.3. ·what preaehl'rs, coming- from other Christian Churches, have had their 
orders rcwgnized? (Par. 376.2-3) 
(a) As deacons 
Davirl Alexa,1dei' Russell, Jr. 
(h) As elders 
None 
24. Who h~ve been admitted from other Christian Churches? (Par. 376-376.3) 
(a) As associate members? 
None 
(b) As probationary members? 
David Alexander Russell, Jr. 
None 
(c) As members in full connection? 
None 
25. Who have been admitted as associate members? (Para. 323) 
Marion Gibson Caldwell 
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26. Who are admitted as probationary members? 
(a) With degrees from accredited or approved colleges and credits 
from accredited or approved schools of theology? (Par. 327) 
Paul McKinney Ballard, Jr. Alonzo Clark Jenkins 
Fred Allen Bettis Thomas Alex Kruchkow 
Benjamin Benson Bishop Perry Douglas Lewis 
William Rutledge Childs Larry Richard Murray 
Chris Morris Crowe David Eug-ene Nichols 
Reba Shupan Dobbins William Everette Richardson, Jr. 
Herbert Fogle Dora Lee Rogers 
Patricia Anne Ginn Eldridge Bates Rowell 
Lawrence Foy Hays, Jr. Talmadge Stanton 
John Emory Holler, Jr. Betty Susan Ulmer 
Samuel Scott Hook Angelin Jones Wallac,e 
J.esse Clark Hughes 
(b) With degrees from colleges not accredited by the university senate 
and credits from accredited or approved schools of theology? (Par. 
328.1) ( Requires ¾ vote) 
None 
(c) With degrees from accredited or approved college or university two 
years advanced study beyond requirement for associate member-
ship and two years of service as an associate member? (Par. 328) 
( Requires ~(1 vote) 
None 
27. Who are continued as probationary members and what progress have 
they made in their ministerial studies? (Par 329) 
(a) As students in approved schools of theology? 
Boyd Mclver Alexander, Jr. Mack McClam 
Roger Hoyt Ard Michael Marion McDonald 
Richard Wesley Barry, Jr. Helen Thomas McKune 
Floyd Vernon Chandler, III Jimmy .Tonathan Montgomery 
John Dicks Paul Hinton Rogers 
Calvin Earl Harris Horace Lee Wallace 
Susan Henry Crowe Joe Calhoun Watson, III 
Sammie Edward Jackson Billy Amon Wells 
Joe Nichols Long, Jr. 
(b) As graduates of approved 
Richard Edward Allen, Jr. 
Ralph Truman Bowling, Jr. 
David Wallace Burnett 
schools of theology? 
Robert Eugene McKeown 
Steven Douglas Morgan 
Diane Amanda Moseley 
David Alexander Russell, Jr. Melvin Edward Calvert 
Yu Fong Chong Gareth Deiwyn Scott Kenneth Edward Smith 
Ray King Smith 
Randy Mark Taylor 
John Banks Wates, Jr. 
Toni Louise White 
Elwood Holler Wig-gins 
Charles Patrick Williams 
James Marshall Dawsey 
David Michael DeDonato 
Charley Glenn Dudley 
Michael Loyd Guff ee 
William Earl Harkey 
Jerry Mitchell James 
Richard Benson King 
Larry David McCutcheon 
(c) In the advanced ministerial 
David Willard Cox 
Willie Wilson 
course of study? 
.Joseph Elmo Tysinger, Jr. 
probationary members? (Par. 369) 
Isaae .Julius Smalls 28. Who are discontinued as Ronald Edmond Cooper 
Larry Joe Godbee 
29. Who are admitted into full connection? (Par. 333) 
Daniel Senn Bradley Edward Horner McDo~ell, Jr. 
Nicholas Scott Elliott Franklin Delano Morris 
Roger Michael Gramling L~renzo Klegmon _Nimmons 
James Willard Johnston, Jr. Michael Loy Vandiver 
Richard Hayes Knight 
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30. Who have been elected deacons? 
(a) . As lay pastors? (Par. 3li, 
Wilham Chesley Covington Jr 
L. Junior Graham ' · 
Elli Hu Jones 
Ed Carlton Marsh 
(Par. 311, 312) 
312) 
Harry Van Nesmith 
Cecil Ernie Nivens 
Darwin Ariail Tallon 
(b) As associate members? (Par 
None · 
John Edward Voorhees 
311) 
(c) As probationary members? 
Paul McKinney Ballard, Jr. · 
Fred Allen Bettis 
Benjamin Benson Bishop 
William Rutledge Childs 
Chris Morris Crowe 
Reba Shupan Dobbins 
Herbert Fogle 
Patricia Anne Ginns 
Lawrence Foy Hays, Jr. 
,John Emory Holler, Jr. 
Samuel Scott Hook 
(Par. 311, 312.2) 
Jesse Clark Hughes 
Alonzo Clark Jenkins 
Thomas Alex Kruchkow 
Perry Douglas Lewis 
Lar~y Richard Murray 
David Eugene Nichols 
William Everette Richardson Jr 
Eldridge Bates Rowell ' · 
Dora Lee Rogers 
Betty Susan Ulmer 
Angelin Jones Wallace 
31. Who have been ordained deacons' 
T?e persons listed under Questio~ 30. 
32. Who have been elected elders? (Par 314 1) 
(~) Theological graduates? (Par: 314~1 ) 
D~mel Senn Bradley R · 1 · . ,. . 
Nicholas Scott Elliott IC rnrd Hayes Kmght 
Roger Michael Gramling fd:"ard ~omer McD?well, Jr. 




mem ers_ previously associate members? 
ran m e ano Morns · 
33. Who have been ordained elders? 
The persons listed under Question 32 
34. Who have been admitted or ordained. (a) Admitted: to accommodate other conferences? 
As associate members· 
None · 
As probationary members? 
None 
As members in full connection? 
None 










35. Who are readmitted? (Par. 372-374) 
(a) As associate members? 
None 
(b) As probationary members? 
None 
( c) As members in full connection? 
Luther Crady Jr. 
36. What retired members have been made effective? 












(b) As members in full connection? 
None 
37. Who have been received by transfer? 
Barry Wesley Lambert EM June 5, 1975 
Joseph Webster Pridgen EM June 2, 1975 
Bill Bragg Williams EM June 2, 1975 
38. Who han been transferred out? 
Claude Edward Barron K.\I June 1, 1975 
Luther Crady, Jr. EM June , 1975 
Darius E. Thomas EJ.\1 Mar. 1, 1975 
Northern N. J. Conference 
West Ohio Conference 
Florida Conference 
Louisiana Conference 
Western N.C. Conference 
Northern Illinois 
Conference 
39. Who have had their conferen{:e membership terminated? 
(a) By voluntary location? (Par. 367-1) 
McKinl2y G. Littlejohn El\1 
(b) By involuntary location? (Par. 367.2) 
None 
(c) By Annual Conference action? (Par. 368) 
None 
( d) By surrender of ministerial office? ( Par. 370.1, 4) 
William Lester McDonald EM Effective May 2, 1975 
(e) By withdrawal to unite with another church? (Par, 370.2, 4) 
None 
(f) By withdrawal under complaints or charges? (Par. 370.3, 4) 
None 
(g) By judicial procedure (expelled)? (Par. 1540) 
None 
40. Deceased. . . h ? 




Runert Phillips Smith. Born Nov. 1, 1908 - Died Oct. 26, 1974 Asso-
• sociate Mernlwr 1970 . . ? 
(b) What probationary members have died durrng the year, 
None d' d d · th ? (c) What members in full connection have ie urmg e year. 
Effective: ,., F ,
1 
C t· 
John B. Bowen, Born --Died Apr. Hl, 1914. u, ennec 1?n 
Frr..nds Thornton Cunn1ngham, Born July 20, 1913 -- Died Nov. 
Full Connection 1935 
Louie Fay Hartley, Born Apr. 14, 1917 - Died June 9, 1974. 
Full Connection 1958 . 
Robert James Hawkes, Born Sept. 25, 1916, Died Jan. 9, 19?? 
Full Connection 1956 
Retired: . 
Robert Cn, l Griffith, Born Aug. 17, 1895 - Died Jan. 15, 1974. 
Full Conneetion 1922 
Lawrsnce DeKalb Hamer, Born July 9, 1897-Died March 8, 1974 
Full Connection 1929 . 
Alvin Adelbert ,JonPs, Born May 10, 1897 - Died May 2'7, 1974 
FuH Connection 1!),±7 
(d) What lay pastors have died during the year? 
None h b f con• 41. Who are the supernumerary mini~ter; and for w at num er o years 
secutivelv has each held this relation. (Par. 358) 
Floyd Ve.rnon Chandler, Jr. New this year 
Robert Beaty Clyburn 3 vears 
Theron Few N e·w this year 
42. Who are granted sabbatical leave? (Par. 356) 
John Thomas Hayes Effective June 18, 1975 
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43. Mini_stry in no~-church relate1, spe~ial app~intments (without pension 
credit,? (Par. 3;)2.7, 392) See Special Appomtments To Non-Methodist 
Agencies" under Reports. 
44. What actions have been taken concerning disabled ministers and lay pas-
tors? (Par. 357) 
(a) Who were granted disability leave since the last Annual Conference 
session ? ( Par. 357 .2) 
Louis Mason Adams E:\I Effective Aug. 4, 1974 
Charles Murray Yarborough E}l Effective Dec. 1 1974 
(b) Who have had their disability leave terminated sine~ the last An-
nual Conference session? ( Par. 357 .5) 
None 
(c) Who are granted disability leave at this session.? (Par. 357, 1, 3, 4) 
Herber Felder Bauknight EM 
Lucius C. Cave EM 
Roosevelt Simon Davis El\I 
Edward Wrightsman Gott EM 
GeorgC:- Donald Meredith EM 
Irving Roscoe Miller EM 
,Tack Rutledge Nelson AM 
David Whitehead Reese, Jr. EM 
Charles Murray Yarborough EM 
45. What members in full connection have been retired? (Par. 359-36) 
(a) This year? 
Roy Alton Berry 
Sidney Randolph Crumpton 
Samuel Rufus Glenn 
Victor Ralph Hickman 
Andrew Luther ,Johnson 
Collie Leonard Moore 
Urban Randall Pattillo 
Victor Miller Ross 
John Lewis Sandlin 
Voigt Otway Taylor 
Edward M. Wiley (Par. 362.2) 
(b) Previously? 
C. W. Allen 
L. P. Anderson, Sr. 
W. G. Ariail 
S. M. Atkinson 
G. A. Baker 
C. C. Barr 
J. M. Barrington 
P. L. Bauknight 
F. C. Beach 
C. 0. Bell 
E. P. Bell, Sr. 
B. B. Black 
L. D. Bolt 
M. E. Boozer 
W.R. Bouknight, Jr. 
B. M. Bowen 
G. C. Brown 
H. E. Bullington 
G. P. Busch 
J. F. Campbell 
C. T. Cannon 
W.R. Carter 
R. H. Chambers 
J. A. Chandler 
H. F. Collins 
E. K. Garrison 
B. C. Gleaton 
Lineaus Gregg 
W. R. Gregg 
I. S. Green 
T. D. Greene 
A. L. Gunter 
A. V. Harbin, Jr. 
0. L. Hardwick 
W. F. Harris 
0. H. Hatchett 
R. B. Herbert 
G. H. Hodges 
J. F. M. Hoffmeyer 
A. C. Holler 
B. S. Hughes 
R. A. Hug-hes 
J. C. Inabinet 
T. A. Inabinet 
F. S. James 
E. L. Johnson 
J. R. Johnson 
W. F. Johnson 
A. A. Jones 
E. S. Jones 
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R. L. Moore, II 
C. F. Nesbitt 
S. D. Newell 
I. D. Newman 
C. C. Norton 
J. R. Norwood 
F. C. Owen 
G. E. Parrott 
W. S. Pettus 
N. K. Polk, Sr. 
L. E. Pope 
R. W. President 
M. P. Pyatt, Sr. 
,J. M. Rast 
T. F. Reid 
C. H. Richardson 
H. C. Ritter 
R. W. Sammeth 
G. S. Sawyer 
P. C. Scott 
J. M. Shingler 
R. B. Shumaker 
J. C. Smiley 
A. M. Smith 













J. M. Copeland H. B. Jones 
Mason Crum R. fl. Kaney 
J. R. Dennis Th1-rnag Kemmerlin 
F. C. Smith 
L. W. Smith 
T. B. Smith 
H. L. Spell M. E. Derrick R. B. King 
G. S. Duffie, Sr. H. L. Kingman 
Ernest Dugan, Sr. J. H. Kohler 
C. L. Dunn J. W. Lewis 
J. S. Edwards J. B. Linder 
R. T. Farmer J. F. Lupo 
C. S. Floyd R. V. Martin 
J. G. Forrester J. W. McElrath 
S. V. Fowler R. V. l\~C'Guire 
F. L. Frazier .P. D. McLeod 
46. What associate members have been retired? 
(a) This year? 
George Roy Herndon (Par. 362.2) 
(b) Previously'? 
L. N. Barton S. C. President 
J. R. Holt D. A. Purvis 
A. P. Sumter 
J. W. Taylor 
T. B. Thomas, Jr. 
J. W. Tomlinson 
J. F. Trammell 
R. M. Tucker 
R. P. Turner 
Woodrow Ward 
T. B. Wilkes, Sr. 
(Par. 322.4, 359-365) 
C. C. Thompson 
47. Who ha,·e been recognized as retired lay pastors? 




A. W. Ayers S. B. Hamilton 
H. B. Becknell H. L. Hoffman 
P. F. Elliott Peter Keels 
R. 0. Frierson W. E. Keels 
C. J. Goodson R. L. McGraw 
48. Who are appointed to attend school? 
(a) Associate members? 
None 
(b) Probationary members? 
Boyd Mclver Alexander, Jr. 
Richard Edward Allen, Jr. 
Roger Hoyt Arel 
Richard Wesley Berry, Jr. 
Benjamin Benso Bishop 
Floyd Vernon Chandler, III 
William Rutledge Childs 
Reba Shupan Dobbins 
John Dicks 
Patricia Anne Ginn 
John Emory Holler, Jr. 
Samuel Scott Hook 
Jesse Clark Hughes 
Jerry Mitchell James 
Alonzo Clark Jenkins 
Perry Douglas Lewis 
Joe Nichols Long, Jr. 
Michael Marion McDonald 
Robert Eugene McKeown 
Jimmie Jonathan Montgomery 
Diane Amanda Moseley 
Larry Richard Murray 
David Eugene Nichols 
William Everette Richardson, Jr. 
Dora Lee Rogers 
Eldridge Bates Rowell 
Betty Susan Ulmer 
Joe Calhoun Watson, III 
Toni Louise White 
Charles Patrick Williams 
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Garfield Owens 
.f. H. Owem; 


































(c) Members in full connection? 
John Teague Miller 
Jonathan Edward Smith 
49. What is the number of: 
Pastoral Charges? 604 
Local Churches? 1,090 
Hall Psychiatric Institute 
University of Georgia 
50. (a) What is the number of lay pastors? 
(b) Changes in ministerial membership. What is the number 
of ministers? 
55 
Received as associate members? .. _ ···-·-·········-·······-················-··• 1 
Received as probationary members? ···········-·-···--···-------··----·-- 23 
Received into full connection? ·--·······-···· -----·-··-------··-------·----- 9 
Transferred in? ·······---··--·---····-----···------ ____ 8 
Tran sf erred out? ·-····-·-····-·-·····-··-·-···--------------------·-··-·-------------- 3 
Received from other Christian churches? ···-··--·· . ··--··-··---···---···-- 1 
Readmitted ? ·--- ..... ---·-- ·····-·--···--·-·· -··•- -----·---···-·•··--·--··--··-------··------··· 1 
Retired made effective? ····--···-·--····- _ --··-·-···········-·········· -·-·-------···- 0 
Discontinued? (Par. 369) ··--··-- _ ···-··--·-·--·······-··--··········-·--------·----- 3 
Located? (Par. 3671-2) . ···-···- -···- ·--···············-·-·····-·····-·---·---·-- 1 
Terminated? (Par. 368) -· _ -··· ··- -··-··· .. ·-·-····· -····-- _ -·------·----- 0 
Withdrawn? (Par. 370.1-'7) -·-···--··-····-··----··-········--··--- ·-····-··· -· ... 1 
Expelled? (Par. 1540) -·-·-··-·---------------------- _____ 0 
Deceased? --·-·-----·----------·--··-·-------------·--------- 8 
51. What is the number of ministerial members of the Annual Conference? 
Categories Members in Probationary Associate 
Full Connection Members Members 
Pastors and District Superintendents _ 448 31 39 
Special Appointments -·-·-···· ·-·--·· ···- 91 5 0 
Appointed to Ministries in Non-Church 
Related Special Appointments ··-- ·--·-··-. 0 
Appointed to Attend School -· .... ··--·· _. _ 3 
On Sabbatical Leave .. ·-······-·-···----··------··-··· 0 
Disability Leave .. -· ····-·············-·--····---····· 7 
:~upernurn.erary ·····-·--····-------·····-·--·-····-------- 8 
Retired . -· ······---·---····- ···-························----··---·- 124 
Total Number Ministerial Members ........ 676 
Grand Total, All Conference 
Ministerial Members -··-·--·····--·--··-·········--···· 
















"Reference: Report No. 6, page 296, Listing of Special Appointments, 
1974 Journal No. 2 A. V. Huff, Jr., is inadvertently listed under Section 
(b) 'with credit upon Board of Agency of the Church.' Remove his name 
from this category and insert in paragraph 2 'without annuity claim for 
this Conference. 
John W. Heyward is inadvertently listed in Section 2 'without annuity 
claim on this Conference.' Remove his name from this section and place 
it under paragraph (b), Section (1), 'upon Board of Agency of the 
Church'.'' 
PART III CONCLUDING BUSINESS 
53. Where shall the next Conference Session be held? 
Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium, Spartanburg, South Carolina, May 31-
June 4, 1976. 
54. What changes have been made in appointments since last Annual Con-
ference Session? 
See list in Appointments. 


















SLP-Student Lay Pastor 
C.C.-Charge Conference 
RS-Retired Supply 
RLP-Retired Lay Pastor 
ANDERSON DISTRICT 
District Superintendent: Eben Taylor 6 
A
nd
e:._~d~rson Circuit: Talmadge Stanton (PM) 6 
Asbury: tbs by Josph Stantan, J (PM) 1 
Bethel: Joseph E. Tysinger, Jr., (PM) 1 .. 
Homeland Park-John Wesley: tbs b~ Philip W. Bennett (S) 1 
Marshall Memorial: Nicholas S. Elliott 5 
Orrville: Charley Glenn Dudley (PM) 3 
St. John: M. L. Meadors, Jr. 4 . 
Associate for Education: C. Burton Sheffield 7 . 
Thompson Centennial-New Harmony: Raymond T. Gibson 4 
Toxaway: R. Steven Lisenby 3 
Trinity: William W. McNeill ? 
Associate: Ralph T. Bowlmg, Jr. (PM) 2 
Bells: W. D. Davis 2 
Belton . 
Belton Charge: ,John L. Pe?darvis ~ 
Latimer l\lemorial: Franklm B. Buie 2 
Bethesda-Beulah: Gareth D. Sc?tt (PM) 3 
Calhoun Falls: Joseph L. Lassiter 1 
Central Charge: B. G. Waddell 4 
Clemson: George W. Whitaker, Jr .. 2 . 
Dickson Memorial (Townville): Michael L. Vandiver 2 
Easley ·111· S 4 Antioch: tbs by J. O. G1 iam, . r. 
Arial-McKissick: Robert H. Robinson 7 
Easley Charge: William T. Rosemond 4 
Fairview: Kenneth G. Bobo 5 
First: Hawley B. Lynn 3 
North Easley: C. L. Smith, Jr. (AM) 6 
St. Andrew: .T. 0. Gilliam, Sr. 4 i:'. 
St. Paul: tbs by Kenneth G. Bobo u 
Zion: tbs by Philip C. Lavend~r (S) 1 
Ebenezer: tbs by R. Steven Lisenby 3 
Honea Path 
Chiquola-Donalds: Alan C. Kuback (SLP) 2 
Trinity: David K. Townsend 1 .., 
Iva (Bethel): Charles M. Elrod 0 
Liberty-Sharon: R. Winston Morgan (AM). 2 
Lowndesville Charge: S. Ellsworth Northstme 3 
New Hope: tbs by Harley E. Feltman, Jr. (S) 3 
Oak Hill-Pisgah: James M. Dawsey (PM) 2 
Pelzer: David T. Templeton 1 
Pendleton 
Pendleton Charge: .T. E. Voorh2es (LP) 3 
Pendleton: W. Roy Parker 2 
Pickens 
Grace: Bill Bragg Williams 1 .. 
North Pickens Charge: tbs by Ira Wiliams (S) 1 
Pickens Charge: John W. Curry, Jr. 2 
Piedmont: Lee Cothran, Jr. 5 
Sandy Spring-Zion: Melvin E. Calvert (PM) 6 
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Seneca 
Ann Hope: tbs by Terry Martin Beckom (S) 1 
Friendship: tbs by Michael L. Vandiver 2 
Rock Springs: W. Danny Shuler (SLP) 1 
Seneca Circuit: Sammie Edward Jackson (PM) 1 
St. Mark: Sinclair E. Lewis 4 
Sharon-Shiloh: Franklin D. Morris 2 
Shiloh Station: R. C. Emory 1 
Starr 
Starr-Hebron: Alton L. Wagner (SLP) 1 
Ruhmah: Charles T. Jennings (LP) 1 
Union Grove: Stacy W. Hall (SLP) 3 
Walhalla 
Chicopee Charge: 
Chieopee: tbs by Donald S. Raton 2 
Double Springs-Salem: Edgar G. Grant (LP) 4 
Zion: tbs by Marion C. McClary 4 
St. Luke: Marion C. McClary 5 
Westminister 
Hopewell Charge: Joe Carl Watson (PM) 1 
Wcstrninister: Donald S. Raton 6 
Williamston 
Grace: John W. Ropp, Jr. 4 
Williamston Charge: Larry D. Mccutcheon (PM) 3 
Special Appointments 
Aiken, Clyde M., Chaplain, U.S. Army, Liberty CC 13 
Brown, B. B., Director, Clemson Wesley Foundation, Clemson CC 4 
Bundy, Don R., Illinois Department of Aging, Latimer Memorial CC 
Garris, Roscoe B., Chaplain, Veterans Administration Hospital, Asheville, 
N. C., Grace (Pickens) CC 1 
l\kMinn, Thomas L., Chaplain, U.S. Army, Pendleton CC 22 
Simmons, Colin E., l\Iinister to Church and Society, Trinity (Honea Path) 
cc 1 
Yarborough, C. Murray, Temporary Disability Leave, Grace (Pickens) CC 
Studrnt Appointments 
White, Toni Louise (PM), Advanced Studies, Candler School of Theology 
and Grady Hospital, Atlanta, Ga., Zion (Easley) CC 2 
Retired Ministers 
Boozer, M. Evans 
Cannon, T. C. 
Edwards, J. S. 
Elliott, P. E. (RLP) 
Goodson, Claude J, (RLP) 
Lewis, J. W. 
Parrott, Glenn E. 
,vmiams, Duff (RLP) 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
District Superintendent: 'Omega F. Newman 5 
Berkeley Circuit: tbs by Kendal Hasting (S) 1 
Bonneau: tbs by Jacob Bennekin (S) 3 
Centenary Station: E. M. Wiley (RS) 3 
Char ks ton 
Aldersgate: Phil 1\1. Jones 2 
Asbury: Quay W. Adams 3 
Bc·thany: James C. Holden 3 
Bethel: E. Paul McWhirter 2 
Ct·ntenary: Samuel B. Cooper 4 







Cokesbury: Henry M. Thompson 3 
Epworth: Robert A. Hall, Jr. 2 
Folly Beach: Ernest Dugan, Jr. 6 
Francis Brown, tbs 
Goose Creek Charge: James D. Medley 1 
Grace: James H. Nates 4 
Isle of Palms: Paul A. Betsill 3 
Johns Island Paris: Willis Timothy Goodwin 9 
Associate: Angelia J. Wallace (PM) 3 
John Wesley: C. D. Williams 3 
Maryville: L. J. Graham (LP) 1 
Midland Parle Douglas A. Bowling 4 
Mt. Carrnel: Isaiah Moses 3 
Mt. Holly: William L. J. Nelson (LP) 2 
Mt. Pleasant: George R. Cooper 3 
North Charleston: D. E. Canaday 2 
Old Bethel-St. Paul: George W. Watson 7 
St. Andrews-St. John: Walker Pettyjohn 2 
St. James: J. F. Yl. Hoffmeyer (RS) 14 
St. Mark: John D. Williams 3 
Trinity: William J. Vines 1 
Washington-Ladson: J. W. Taylor (RS) 5 
Wesley: H. T. Risher 1 
Cooper River: James A. Washington (AM) 8 
Cross: C. G. Couser (LP) 2 
Eadytown: Jack C. Washington (SLP) 2 
Eutawville: Levi Green (LP) 4 
Jamestown: tbs by George C. Roof (S) 2 
McClellanville: James G. Johnson (SLP) 2 
Moncks Corner Grove Hall: tbs by James Watson (S) 1 
Moncks Corner: Edward R. Bradham, Jr. 2 
Solomon Temple: tbs by Joe Heyward (S) 2 
Pinopolis 
Pinopolis: George M. Riser 4 
Wesley: tbs by I. N. Stewart ( S) 2 
St. Paul: Lamar Gamble 1 
St. Stephen St. Stephen Charge: S. B. Coker (AM) 2 
St. Stephen Parish: Eugene M. McCants 2 
St. Thomas: Jacob Session (AM) 4 
Summerville 
Bethany: .James E. Alewine 3 
Stallsville: Anthony N. Gavalas 2 
Summerville Circuit: Louis D. Jamison 3 
Summerville Parish: Sampson D. Cooper 3 
Gadsden, James S., General Board of Discipleship, Bonneau CC 11 Special Appointments 
Hopper. Robert D., Director, S. C. Commission on Alcoholisrn, Regional 
Office. Cherokee Place CC 4 
LaTorre, Stanley E., Chaplain U.S. Army, John Wesley CC 3 
McFadden, Vivian P., Chaplain, U.S. Navy, Johns Island CC 
McKune, Helen S., Director, Charleston Urban Ministries Old Bethel CC 
(PM) 1 ' 
Nelson, Jack R. (AM), Disability Leave Nichols, George H., Jr., Chaplain, U.S. Army, Asbury Memorial (Charles• 
ton) CC 9 
Student Appointments Hughes, Jesse Clark (PM), Student, Candler School of Theology 1 
Rowell, Eldridge Bates (PM), Student, Yale Divinity School 1 
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Retired Ministers 
Ariail, Warren G. 
Bowen, Boone M. 
Crumpton, Sidney R. 
Dugan, Ernest, Sr. 
Gleaton, B. C. 
Hoffmeyer, J. F. M. 
Johnson, Andrew L 
President, R. W. · 
President, S. C. (RAM) 
Pyatt, M. P. 
Richardson, C. H. 
Smalls, I., Sr. (RLP) 
Spell, Herbert L. 
Sumter, A. P. 
Taylor, J. '\V. 




. . COLUMBIA. DISTRICT 
"'11 • • a av1s 1 D1stnet SuV(..,intffld-t· J Ch d D . 
Bates burg 
St. John's: C. Eugene ,forw~ 2 
Blythewood 
Trinity: Thurman w An<le Upper Richland: · ,,1;tm, Jr, 2 
Beulah: Melvin E. Derdd~ (RS) 2 
~~k ·Gt1b·ove: J3;mes F, Tr.amme:11 (RS) 2 
wn. s by 1hurni;;.n W c\ l J Chapin ' 1 m er~on, r. 1 
Chapin: Albert L. Cox ~ 
Columbia 
ii~t~lerl~ .Mcemw?ri:11:NT .. R<~ginaM 'f'haekston 6 
• • • 1, c an· :~ 
~!~i~\~~d~ 5iission: Co!li~ }foore (RS) 1 
C • ames O. G1Hw.m fr 2 
.ayce: Needham R Wi!H8.m~;,t 'z 
College Place: Ray P. Ifor;k. r; 
~P:Vorth Memorial: ,J. J.19ui::s •._~ k 5 ~~ ~-1r 1:,awn: Lemuel C. Carwr r, <M e 
I I anc1s Burns. J TIT Rr 1.--~ 4 
G 
' ' • • . n . 1,,JJJ>t'i~;n 
.11cen Street· BenJamin F [ kl , 
Lel~anon-:\1 cL~od: ,Josop!/'r ,l:r ~ff, Jr, 2 
:\lam Street: Harold p J ,, , Y~r~er, Sr, 3 ~nn :;rr~k: Adlai C. f{()iCt'i,, (RS) 4 
Pis.o-ahe_,.11·otn: p lKennC::th W, B;:fl~fr;hatwh 3 
,., ~t • easant· p \r , " 'f ,., 
Platt Springs: I~ich~nt ~ pgr~t, ttrbeville 1 
Rehobeth: ,Jame-s E. Kin~~'<! x1m~t◊n 5 
~t. James: J. B. Hurt J 4 
'.-,t. ,J h -S · . ' ' r, St. L~kP· hady G10Ye: I~;..rry I•:, Wright 2 
St. I\!ark·· Joh~ L. S:..n1i1m o,~' 1 
Shand .· BVernon O. An,1,~r~on J 
on· . ryan Crenshaw f'; 
Associate: W. E 8 .. ,,-1 ,, . ,;vd,, 
"h'l hsBsoc1ate: .Joseph W, J.'rMt•~·n 1 
,., 1 0 - eulah · tbs b J k "' Suber Marsh;ll ~fo;>;.1: 1, t,tfon Poole (S) '7 
Trenholm Road: ,Joel E C a,zy B, Byrd 6 
Minister of Coun .. i· .~rmrm 1 
Trinity· Max H Ch .6~,~nt: \V, Pm1J Carlson 7 





Virginia Wingard Memorial: William C. Stackhouse 2 
Associate: Eddie E. Jones, Jr. 2 . 
Washington Street: E. W_annamaker Hardm 7 
Associate: Bryant Wilbourne 3 
Wesley: J. S. Dial 5 
Wesley Memorial: Thomas F. Matthews 2 
Whaley Street: E. Alston Wilkes, III 2 
Windsor: Edgar A. Fowler, Jr. 7 
Elgin 
West Kershaw: tbs by Larry Henry (S) 1 
Fairfield County 
Fairfield Circuit: Merle S. Amspacher (LP) 3 
Gilbert 
Beulah: Robert James Bringman, Sr. 2 
Gilbert: William F. Rogers, Jr. 2 
Pond Brunch-Shiloh: E. H. Rodgers (AM) 11 
Irmo 
Salem: W. Wallace Culp, Jr. 1 
Union: Julian H. Lazar 4 
Leesville 
Leesville: Pierce E. Cook, Sr. 2 
Lexington . 
Boiling Springs: James H. Lmdsay 5 
Lexington: Delos D. Corderman 4 
Mt. Horeb: tbs by Larry Rodeffer (S) 1 
Red Bank: William F. Rogers, III 1 
Pelion 
Pelion: Enoch S. Finklea, Jr. 11 
Pomaria . p 1 
Caper's Chapel-New Hope: Ronald A. Pettit (SL ) 
Mt. Pleasant: E. Devon Ruth 3 
Properity 
Prosperity: James H. Williams 5 
Ridge Spring 
Ridge Spring: \Vilbert Waters 4 
Saluda 
Bethany: John P. Griffith 
Butler Circuit: William D. Cooper (SLP) 1 
St. Paul: Roy L. Pryor 2 
Saluda Circuit: W. Grady Newman 2 
Swansea 
SwanseH: Cyril F. Hamm 5 
Special Appointments C" 7 
Alexander Robert E. Dean for Student Activities, USC, Cayce v . 
Alley, Jo;~ph W., As~ociate Director, S. C. Conference Council on Min-
istries, Leesville CC 5 
Ballentine Wyman W., Chaplain, U. S. Army, St. Luke CC 9 
Bauknight, H. Felder, Disability Leave, St. John-~hady, Grove CC 3 .. 
Broome, Allan R., Executive Director, Epworth Children s Home, Epwo1 th 
Memorial CC 23 • 1 
Buff, L. H., Jr., Instructor in Biology, Spartanburg Methodist Col ege, 
Mt. Hebron CC 5 W'll' 
Burnett, David Wallace (PM), Psychologist, Horry-Georgetown- i iams-
burg Mental Health Center, Conway, Shandon CC 1 . . 
Camlin Cecil M. Jr. Coordinator of Evaluation and Research Spec1ahst, 
Bu;·eau of Alcoh~l Studies and Rehabilitation, Virgina State Depart-
ment of Health, Virginia Wingard Memorial CC 1 , 
Chong, Yu Fong (PM), Chaplain, John G. Richards School for Boys, Co-
lumbia, Union (Irmo) CC 2 
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Crenshaw, Charles S., Education Prevention Coordinator, Drug Abuse Ser-
vices Section, Division of Mental Health, State of Georgia, ~.fain St. 
(Col.) CC 6 
Detwiler, John C., Chaplain-Supervisor, Duke Medical Center, Part-time 
Assistant Professor of Clinical Education, Duke Divinity School and 
Director and Counselor Pastoral Care and Counseling Institute, 
Shandon 
Duffie, George S., Jr., Director, Wesley Foundation, University S. C. 
Cayce CC 6 
Edwards, Charlie A., Director of Student Services, State Board of Techni-
cal and Comprehensive Education, Bethel CC 3 
Elliott, Richard F., Jr., Ecumenical Institute, Chicago, Ill., St. James CC 
Evans, J. Claude, Chaplain, Southern Methodist University, Trenholm 
Road CC 19 
Fowke, J. Louis, Director of Child Care, Epworth Children's Home Ep-
worth Memorial CC 5 ' 
Fridy, W. Wallace, Editor, S. C. Methodist Advocate, Washington St. CC 1 
Holler, Adlai C., Jr., Chaplain, U. S. Air Force, Mill Creek CC 24 
.Johnson, Charles M., Chaplain, U. S.Army, Shandon CC 19 
Jones, Thom C., Director of Creative Arts, General Board of Discipleship, 
Main St. CC 
Kelly, L_awrenee A., Jr., Chaplain, U. S. Army, Virginia Wingard Me-
morial CC 
Kennerly, Kenn~th R., Administrative Assistant, Columbia Urban Service 
Center, Pellon CC 3 
Laney, S. Sterling, Project Director, Columbia Drug Abuse Education 
Project, Asbury Memorial CC 4 
Lare, Marvin I., Director, Columbia Urban Service Center, College Place cc 7 
Major, William M., Chaplain, Crafts-Farrow State Hospital, Wesley CC 22 
}IcEachern, Theodore B., Association for Christian Training and Services 
Nashville, Tenn., Washington St. CC 7 ' 
Parker, Harris H., Professor, Columbia College, Trenholm Road CC 14 
Parker, Jere Keith, Aiken-Barnwell Mental Health Center Gilbert CC 4 
Pfeiff er, 9h~rles G., Professor, Columbia College, Washington St. CC 19 
P?rter, Wilham H., Jr_., Professor, ~t. Union College, College Place CC 16 
Rippy, Leo, Jr., Coordmator of Traming for UM Voluntarv Service Wash-
ington St. CC 4 • ' 
Rogers, James E., Deputy Director of Chaplains Veterans Administration 
Central Office, Washington, D. C., Lebano~-McLeod CC 2 
Smith, F. Oscar, Director, S. C. Conference Council on Ministries Shan-
don CC ' 
Spears, R. Wright, President, Columbia College, College Place CC 25 
Stok~s, :William M., Associate Director, S. C. Conference Council on Min-
1str1es, Wesley CC 4 
Summers, Thomas A., Chief Chaplain, William S. Hall Psychiatric Insti-
tute, Columbia, Windson CC 11 
'\"Vood, Patricia S., (Deaconess), Social Worker, Richland County Health 
Department, Wesley Memorial CC 3 
Student Appointments 
Barry, Richard W. (PM), Student, Candler School of Theology Trenholm 
Road CC O ' 
Bishop, Benjamin Benson (PM), Student Duke Divinity School Cayce cc 1 ' ' 
Cooper, William D. (LP), Lutheran Southern Theological Seminary, But-
ler Ct. 
Holler, John, Jr., (PM), Student, Lutheran Southern Theological Seminary 
Washington St. CC 1 ' 
Hook, Sam Scott (PM), Student, Candler School of Theology, College 
Place CC 







Murray, Larry Richard (PM), Student, Candler School of Theology, Shan-
don CC h Th 1 . 1 ~ . Pettit, Ronald A. (LP), Student, Lutheran Sout ern eo og1ca ..,r,m1-
nary, Caper's Chapel-New Hope CC 1 . 
Ulmer, Betty Susan (PM), Student, Lutheran Southern Theological Sem-
inary, Wesley Memorial CC 1 
Retired Ministers 
Barrington, James M. 
Bauknight, P. L. 
Collins, Henry 
Crum, Masor• 
Derrick, Melvin E. 
Dunn, Charles L. 
Gunter, A. L. 
Hatchett, O. H. 
Hickman, Victor R. 
Holler, Adlai C., Sr. 
Moore, Collie L. 
Moore, Raymond L., II 
Polk, N. K., Sr. 
Rast, J. Marvin 
Sandlin, John L. 
Scott, Paul C. 
Trammell, James F. 
Tucker R. M. ' FLORENCE DISTRICT 
District Superintendent: M. B. Hudnall 1 
Andrews-Trinity: Marvin L. Iseman 3 
Bethesda-St. Mary: Franklin H. Johnson 1 
Bethlehem-Salem: George W. Couch, Jr. 2 
Cades 
Cades Charge: Douglas Lewis (PM) 1 
Cades Parish: 0. J. Nelson 66 
Coward: Ed C. Marsh (LP) 3 
Florence 
Central: C. LeGrande Moody, Jr. 2 
Associate: Charles Nicholson (SLP) 2 
Cumberland: John D. Boone, Jr. 4 
Dawsey: W. Robert Morris 3 
Florence East: L. W. Curry 2 
Highland Park: Fred M. Reese Jr, 5 
Pisgah: J. David Myers 4 
Quinby: W. Robert Morris 3 
St. Paul: Carl N. Harris 1 
Greeleyville 
Greeleyville Charge: D. L. Floyd (LP) 2 
Greeleyville Parish: Benjamin Pinckney (LP) 1 
Hebron: tbs by Walter Proctor (S) 1 
Hemingway: 
First: Carlos 0. Gardner 2 
Hemingway Circuit: Jack D. Watts (AM) 1 
Johnsonville 
Johnsonville: C. W. Brockwell 1 
Johnsonville Circuit: Gordon Timmons (LP) 5 
Jordon: tbs by Dan Reynolds (S) 1 
Kingstree 
Kingstree: F. Barney Fowler 1 
Kingstree Circuit: Kenneth C. Davis 4 
Kingstree East: M. C. Brown 4 
Kingstree Parish: A. L. Wilson 2 
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Mt. Zion: B. C. Rouse 2 
Williamsburg Circuit: J. V. Livingston 3 
Lake City 
Lake City: Carl L. Parker 1 
Lake City Circuit: J. L. Summers 8 
Lake City Parish: Melvin Fludd 9 
Lake City Mission: tbs by John Singletary (S) 2 
Lewis Chapel-Zoar: Jerry M. Watson 6 
Lynchburg 
Lynchburg Charge: T. S. Kimery (AM) 3 
Lynchburg Parish: Robert Mack 2 
Manning: William P. Milligan 7 
Mars Bluff 
Liberty-Friendship: Brice W. Shumpert (AM) 4 
Mars Bluff: tbs by John A. Sellers (S) 1 
Mt. Vernon: tbs by Alfred Furr (S) 1 
New Zion: John P. Callahan 3 
Olanta (Nazareth): John H. Inman 3 
Pamplico: James F. Hood 3 
Pinewood: Jennings F. Williamson 6 
St. Paul-St. Michael: J. A. Croker 11 
Scranton: Charles L. Moore, Jr. ·7 
Shiloh: Wallace Graham 7 
Summerton: Dannye O. Bragdon 1 
Tabernacle: tbs by Ashley Dickens (S) 4 
Timmonsville 
Timmonsville-Salem: Jerry Brunson 1 
Timmonsville-Syracuse: L. J. Mc Clam 5 
Trio: tbs by Gary Adams ( S) 3 
Turbeville: William K. Coble 4 
l!nion: Laurie W. Smith (RS) 2 
C'ourdine's Chapel: tbs hy Jack Thrower (S) 2 
New Good Hope' F. C. Smith (RS) 1 
Special Appointments 
Bailey, Donald R., Assistant Professor, Francis Marion College, High-
land Park CC 3 
Bauer, Vernon L., Missionary, Oriental Missionary Society, First (Heming-
way) CC 5 
Civils, Olene (Deaconess), Director of Christian Education, Central (Flor-
ence) CC 
Gott, Edward W., Disability Leave, Summerton CC 7 
Graham, Iverson, Director, Pastoral Care and Counseling, SC Conference, 
Central (Florence) CC 7 
Heywarrl, John W., Director of Visitation, Commission on Chaplains, Cum-
berland CC 1 
Kyllonen, Mitchell W., Director of Housing, Lynn Group House, Lynn, 
Mass. Central (Florence) CC 1 
Pearson, John C., Chaplain, U. S. Army, Cumberland CC 
Waddell, Howard S., Clinical Chaplain, Columbia Urban Service Center, 
St. Paul (Florence) CC 2 
Wates, John B., Jr., (PM) Executive Director, Williamsburg County 
Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse, Kingstree CC 1 
Student Appointments 
Allen, Richard E. (PM), Graduate Student, Fairfield University, Greeley-
ville CC 
Ginn, Patricia (PM), Candler School of Theology, Central (Florence) CC 
Richardson, William E. (PM), Asbury Seminary, First (Hemingway) CC 1 
Retired Ministers 
Barr, C. C. 
Bell, E. P. 
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Bouknight, W. R., Jr. 
Fowler, S. V. 
Harbin, A. Van 
Hughes, R. A. 
Kaney, R. S. 
Smith, L. W. 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
District Superintendent: H. Levy Rogers 5 
Dials-Shiloh: G. Carlyle Henry 6 
Fountain Inn 
Trinity: William Moore Jones 2 
Gray Court-Trinity: T. Dwight Parrot 4 
Green Pond-Hopewell: John Roquemore 3 
Greenville 
Aldersgate: Theodore H. Walter 1 
Anderson Road: tbs by Charles Purdue 1 
Arrington-Greenville Urban Ministry Associate: John M. Freeman 2 
Augusta Road: R. H. Chambers (RS) 2 
Berea Friendship: Bryan Carroll 3 
Bethel-Woodside: Roy Butler 1 
Bethel-St. Andrews: Mack Mc Clam (PM) 2 
Buncombe Street: John Wood Robinson 5 
Associate: John Nicholson 1 
Christ-Holroyd Memorial: Francis Gossett 2 
Dunean-Brandon: David Holder 4 
Francis-Asbury: Harold Smith 3 
John Wesley: B. J. Cooper 2 
Laurens Road-St. John: William R. Claytor 3 
Lee Road: A. M. Fisher 3 
McBee: W. H. Harmon 5 
Minus Chapel-Wesley Chapel: H. 0. Mims 2 
Monaghan-Poe: John T. Rush 2 
Mt. Zion: John Dicks (PM) 1 
North Greenville: Willie A. Lee 8 
Northside: W. Harvey Floyd 6 
Piedmont Park: Charles Purdue 1 
South Greenville: Zoel G. Taylor 6 
St. Mark: William Arnold Horne 1 
St. Mark-St. Matthew: George F. Manigo 6 
St. Matthew: Ben Cunningham 1 
St. Paul: Thomas F. Evatt, Jr. 2 
Salem: W. T. Cook, Jr. 13 
Stephenson Memorial: Dan Montgomery 3 
Trinity: William R. Kinnett 2 
Minister of Education: Eugene H. Bedenbaugh 10 
Triune: Walter Smoak 1 
Greer 
Apalache: tbs by Robert N. Carlisle 1 
Concord: Dennis Roy Dickerson, Jr. 4 
Faith: Rufus Glenn (RS) 2 
Few's Chapel: John E. Bryant 3 
Grace: Robert N. Carlisle 6 
Greer Circuit: Edward H. McDowell, Jr. 4 
Liberty: J. C. Duncan (LP) 1 
Liberty Hill-Ebenezer: W. K. Cross, III 5 
Memorial: George Strait 1 
Mt. View: Frank Abercrombie (SLP) 3 
Sharon: Charles Davis 1 
Victor: Ed. L. Mainous 4 
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Wood's Cha})€!: T. C. Gilliam 3 
Zoar: Billy A. Wells (PM) 3 
Mauldin: John Stapleton 3 
Owings-Bramlett: William Powell 2 
Simpsonville 
Bethel: Don Hope 3 
Simpsonville: Edgar Ellis 1 
Slater-Renfrew: Donald H. Hawkins 6 
Travelers Rest-Jackson Grove: Leon Wagnon, III 4 
Special Appointments 
Blackmon, Charles M., S. C. Employment Service Counselor 1 
■ 
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Campbell, James C., Assistant General Secretary in the TRAFCO Division, 
Program Council, Nashville, Tenn., Stephenson Memorial CC 16 
Freeman, John M., Greenville Urban Ministry, Associate Director of 
Church and Community, Arrington CC 2 
Griffeth, James Ellis, Chaplain, Greenville Hospital System, Trinity 
(Greenville) CC 1 
Hayes, John Thomas, Sabbatical Leave 1 
Huff, A. V., Jr., Professor, Furman University, Trinity (Greenville) CC 8 
~\'Iiller, L. R., Disahility Leave 7 
Petit, Jolyn (Deaconness), Director of Christian Education, Buncombe 
Street UMC, Buncombe Street CC 
Reese, David W., Chaplain Leave, Travelers Rest CC 
Vickery, Robert L., Chaplain, U. S. Army, Bethel (Simpsonville) CC 10 
Way, Robert B., Chaplain, U. S. Air Force, Mauldin CC 18 
Wilson, Harlan E., Jr., Director, Greenville Urban Ministry, Buncombe 
Street CC 6 
Student Appointments 
Bettis, Allan (PM), Student, Candler School of Theology, Northside CC 1 
Henry-Crowe, Susan (PM), Student, Candler School of Theology Emory 
University, Buncombe Street CC ' 
Kruchkow, Thomas (PM), Student, Duke Divinity School, Buncombe 
Street CC 
l\liller, John T., Student, Hall Psychiatric Institute, Columbia, Trinity, 
(Greenville) CC 
Retired Ministers 
Bell, Curtis O. 
Black, Ben B. 
Chambers, R. H. 
Copeland, James 
Forrester, J. Grady 
Glenn, Rufus 
McGuire, Russie 
Sammeth, R. W. 
Shumaker, Ralph B. 
Smith, D. W. 
Thomas, Theodore B. 
Ross, Victor 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT 
District Superintendent: C. J. Lupo, Jr. 2 
Abbeville 
Grace-Bethel: Richard H. Knight 5 
Main Street: Joseph H. Sowell 4 
Bath-Clearwater: Michael H. Guffee (PM) 1 
Belvedere: Rutledge D. Sheridan, Jr. 3 
Clinton 
Bailey Memorial-Sandy Springs: Daniel Senn Bradley 3 
Broad Street: M. Eugene Mullikin 1 
Edgefield: John G. Hipp 1 
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St. John: Barbee 0. Parsons 6 
Greenwood 
Bethlehem-Cokesbury: George Dewey Brazill (AM) 1 
Galloway Memorial: C. Allen Senn 1 
Greenwood-Ninety Six: Larry Humphrey (AM) 1 
Harris: J. Kirk Hendricks (AM) 2 
Lowell Street: James G. Stroud 4 
Lupo-Ebenezer: James M. Aiken 2 
Main Street: Harry R. Mays 1 
Associate: N. Keith Polk, Jr. 1 
Matthews: David B. Spivey 1 
Mt. Lebanon-Kinards: Dennis Ray Lee 1 
Panola-Mt. Carmel: R. Bryce Herbert (RS) 5 
Rehoboth-Bethel: John M. Bouknight 1 
St. Mark: Frank J. Griffith, Jr. 7 
Tranquil: Robert E. Stillwell 1 
Joanna 
Epworth: Robert D. Vehorn 3 
Johnston-Harmony: Ross A. Pickett 3 
Kinards 
Hopewell-Sharon: tbs by Walter Hames (S) 1 
Langley-Caper Chapel: L. Scott Woodham 1 
Laurens 
Central: James Gosnell (AM) 1 
First: W. C. Reid 5 
Laurens Charge: Ernest Etheredge (SLP) 1 
St. James: Henry J. Phillips 3 
McCormick: Preston B. Bobo 2 
Newberry 
Central: John M. Younginer, Jr. 4 
Epting Memorial: J. Herbert Thomas 5 
Lewis Memorial: Ira J. Carey 1 
Newberry Circuit: Roger M. Ard (PM) 1 
O'Neal Street: R. Hilton Johnson 4 
Trinity: James W. Johnston, Jr. 1 
Ninety Six 
Cambridge: Leon E. Thompson 3 
St. Paul: Ted W. Brazil 4 
North Augusta 
Grace: Robert C. Faulkner 6 
Plum Branch: Fred B. Porter, Jr. 4 
Trenton-McKendree: James M. Prater (AM) 1 
Vaucluse: J. ~1n•ol.Qs Tucker (SLP) 2 
Ware Shoals ~>rr''"- 1 
Harmony: C. t. Carter 2 
King's Chapel: tbs by C. L. Carter 2 
Lebanon-Mt. Bethel: tbs by Wesley H. Wachob (S) 2 
Ware Shoals-Hodges: E. Herbert Franklin 5 
Warrenville-Penecost: Robert F. Ellenberg (LP) 4 
Waterloo-Soule Chapel: Edward C. Freeman (LP) 3 
Whitmire: James E. Hunter, III 4 
Special Appointments 
Bickley, Hugh J., Chaplain, U. S. Army, Epting Memorial (Newberry) 
cc 9 
Chandler, Floyd V., Jr. (Supernumerary) 1 
Covington, James W., Conference Evangelist, Belvedere CC 3 
Epps, John L., Jr., Ecumenical Institute, Chicago, Central (Newberry) 
cc 4 
Few, H. Theron (Supernumerary) 1 
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Linder, Jon G., Columbia Urban Service Center, Central (Newberry) CC 4 
Morton, Ted R., Jr., Administrator, Greenwood Methodist Home, Main 
Street (Greenwood) CC 8 
Smith, William Glenn, Jr., Chaplain, U. S. Navy-Retired 
Student Appointments 
Ballard, Paul M., Jr. (PM), Student, Asbury Seminary, Cambridge (Nine-
ty Six) CC 
Chandler, Floyd Vernon, III (PM), Student, Candler School of Theology, 
Galloway Memorial ( Greenwood) CC 
Childs, William R. (PM), Student, Candler School of Theology, Broad 
Street (Clinton) CC 
Retired Ministers 
Beach, F. C. 
Duffie, G. S. 
Herbert, R. Bryce 
Herndon, George R. (RAM) 
Martin, Rex V. 
Owen, F. C. 
Pope, L. E. 
Reid, Toy F. 
Shingler, John M. 
Smith, A. M. 
Ward, Woodrow 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT 
District Superintendent: Ernest M. Heape 3 
Alcot: James Monroe (LP) 2 
Bethune 
Bethune: C. H. Boulware 1 
Bishopville 
Bethlehem: E. King Scoggins 5 
Bishopville Circuit: Elli Hu Jones (LP) 4 
St. Matthews Circuit: Richard Oliver (AM) 4 
Camden 
Camden Charge: Clyde L. Calhoun 6 
Camden Circuit: Roosevelt M. McFadden 1 
East Camden: Harry V. Nesmith (LP) 5 
Lyttleton Street: Reuben B. Marlowe 5 
Associate: Barry W. Lambert 1 
West Camden: Lee C. Bines 4 
Cheraw 
Cheraw Parish: Harold R. Johnson 4 
First Church: H. Robert Reynolds 2 
Mt. Olive-Pleasant Grove: Tommy G. Privette (SLP) 2 
Chesterfield 
Chesterfield Parish: tbs by Otis Holloman (S) 1 
St. Paul: J. Leon Newton 5 
Shiloh-Zoar: H. Sheldron Suggs 2 
Chesterfield Cooperative Parish: Ray K. Smith, Director 
Jefferson: Ray K. Smith (PM) 2 
Jefferson Parish: F. G. C. DuBois 1 
McBee: Louis M. Adams 1 
Pageland: Talmadge L. Chapman 1 
Pageland Parish: John Alsbrooks, Jr. (LP) 3 
Zion-Zoar: Vernon F. Deese 1 
Darlington 
Darlington Circuit: John W. Mims (SLP) 2 
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Pine Grove-Epworth: Dwight H. Mims 2 
Trinity: William L. Elkin 3 
Hartsville 
Bethlehem: J. Cecil Houston 3 
Centenary: Clifford F. Ferguson 4 
Hartsville Circuit: James T. Richardson (LP) 1 
St. Luke: William R. Bouknight, III 5 
Twitty-Hebron: Richard B. King (PM) 2 
Wesley: Eugene C. Holmes 4 
Lamar 
Lamar: Royce B. Tyler 9 
Lamar Circuit: tbs by Robert W. Stackhouse (S) 1 
Lamar-Ebenezer: Fulton Edwards 7 
Lugoff 
St. John: James R. Gregg 2 
Wateree Charge: Eddie Thomas, Jr. (LP) 1 
Lydia: Robert N. Wells 4 
Mechanicsville: Edward H. McDowell, Sr. 8 
Oswego 
Bethel: Charles Kirkley 2 
Oswego Circuit: Peter E. Singletary 4 
Rembert-St. John: H. J. Harmon, Jr. (AM) 8 
Ruby: Mary S. Eddins (LP) 4 
Sumter 
Aldersgate: Thomas G. Roberts G 
Emanuel: John E. Spears 2 
North Sumter: Calvin E. Harris (PM) 2 
St. James: W. George Wright 9 
St. John-Dalzell: Ralph Jacobs 2 
St. Mark's: L. 0. Foxworth 1 
Trinity: Ralph A. Cannon 3 
Associate: John Dickey Evans 2 
West Sumter: I. D. Newman (RS) 1 
St. Luke Mission: R. 0. Frierson (RLP) 8 
Special Appointments 
Boultinghouse, Barbara (Deaconess), Superintendent, Boylan-Haven-
Mather Academy, Trinity, (Camden) CC 
Brooks, Barbara (Deaconess), Teacher, Boylan-Haven-Mather Academy, 
Lyttleton Street CC 
Davis, R. S., Disability Leave, Lamar, Elwnezer CC 2 
LeMaster, E. Edwin, Academic Dean. Btll' Bennett College, London, 
Kentucky, Lyttleton Street CC 7 
Mitchell, Aileen :\fabel ( Home l\I issionary. Dt'a.coness), Teacher, Boylan-
Haven-Mather Academy, Trinity (Cairnh'n) CC 
Robinson, Ar Delia M. (Deaconess), Tt,al'lwr, Boylan-Haven-Mather Acad-
emy, Trinity ( Camden) CC 
Tische, Willa Marie (Home l\lissionary), Tl.'adwr, Boylan-Haven-1\Iather 
Academy, Trinity (Camden) CC 
Triplett, Carlene (Deaconess), Teachl'l', Boylan-Haven-Mather Academy, 
Trinity (Camden) CC 
William, T. M., Jr., Chaplain, U. S. Air Force, St. l\fark's (Sumter) CC 21 
Wright, Virgil, Teacher, North Carolina Cl'ntrnl College, Durham, N. C., 
St. James (Sumter) CC 
Student Appointments 
Crow, Chris Morris, (PM), Student, Candler School of Theology, Lake 
City CC 1 
Moseley, Diane Amanda (Pl\1), Student, AdYanced Studies, William S. 
Hall Psychiatric Institute, Aldersgnte CC 




Atkinson, S. M. 
Campbell, J. F. 
Garrison, E. K. 
Gregg, L. C. 
Harris, W. F. 
Hughes, B. S. 
Johnson. J. Ross 
Jones, H. B. 
Kemmerlin, Thomas 
King, Robert B. 
Newell, S. D. 
Newman, Isaiah De Quincey 
Norwood, John R. 
Williams, Ethel (Deaconess) 
MARION DISTRICT 
District Superintendent: Charles Polk 6 
Aynor 
Aynor: William L. Edwards 1 
Pisgah-Rehobeth: Eugene L. Farmer 1 
Bennettsville-Cheraw Group Ministry: Percy Carter: Director 1 
Annie Louise Johnson, Coordinator 
Bennettsville 
Bennettsville Circuit: Joseph McAlister 4 
Bennettsville Parish: Percy C. Carter 6 
Bucksville Circuit: William B. Love, III (AM) 3 
Centenary Charge: Robert Page (LP) 7 
Conway 
First: Claude R. Harper 1 
Trinity: Richard Blocker 1 
Dillon 
Main Street: M. J. Patrick 4 
Dillon Parish: E. W. Williams 5 
Floy dale Charge: Bernard Drennan 4 
Grand Strand Parish Coonerative Ministry: R. N. DuBose, Director 5 
Brookgreen: D. A. Purvis (RAM) 2 
Georgetown 
Duncan Memorial: Thomas C. Shuler 2 
Herbert Memorial: Harry R. Stullenbarger 3 
Wayne: Ralph T. Lowrimore 3 
Little River: James Correll 2 
Murrells Inlet 
Belin Memorial: Larry Barnes 1 
Myrtle Beach 
First: R. N. DuBose 5 
North Mvrtle Beach 
Trinity: William H. Willimon 4 
Surfside: Farrell Cox 4 
Lake View: Pierce Cook, Jr. 5 
Latta 
First: Bernard Drennan 4 
Latta Charge: T. B. Thomas, Jr. (S) 2 
Little Rock Parish: S. R. Porter 3 
Loris 
First: George C. Owens 1 




First: E. L. Davidson 4 
Marion Parish: J. K. Davis, Sr. 7 
Marlboro Parish Cooperative Ministry: Lewis R. Sherard, Director 2 
Bennettsville 
Clio 
First: Paul E. Smith 7 
Bennettsville Circuit: Marion Caldwell (AM) 7 
Berea: Lewis R. Sherard 3 . 
Bethel-Ebenezer: Boyd Chewnmg 4 
Blenheim Circuit: Reed Griffis 1 
Trinity: Lewis R. Sherard 3_ 
Lakeside Charge:: Larry W 1lson 3 
Marlboro Circuit: Paul Rogers (PM) 1 
McColl 
Main Street: Robert B. Campbell 1 
Pine Grove: Robert B. Campbell 1 
Tatum-Hebron: Theus Rogers 4 
Mullins 
Macedonia: Herbert Floyd 4 . 
Director, Youth Ministries: Donald Britt 1 
l\Iullins Charge: W. J. Barr (S) 2 
Mullins Circuit: Ernest Nivens (LP) 1 
Nfrhols: Donald Britt 3 
Oakland: Walker .Jackson ( S) 7 
Poplar-Brown Swamp: William E. Mewborn 1 
Sellers Mission: Simon James (S) 2 
Tatum Charge: H. B. Shaw (AM) 3 
Tranquil-Center: _Robert Page (l;P) 2 
Waccamaw Circmt: Dan A. Morrison, Jr. (LP) 4 
Zoan: Crawford Thompson (RAM) 2 
Student Appointment 
James, Jerry l\litchell, Advanced Studies, Candler School of Theology. 
Retired Ministers 
Baker, George 
Kohler, J. Henry 
McLeod, P. B. 
Smith, Carlisle 
Taylor, Voigt 0. 
Thompson, Crawford (RAM) 
Purvis, D. A. (RAM) 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
District Superintendent: Granville A. Hicks 6 
Aiken 
St. John's: Robert E. James 2 
Associate: Robert W. Tanner 4 
,v eslcy: Joseph Frazier (LP) 1 
Chal'lcs Wesley-Trinity: John M. Williams 2 
Bamberg 
Bambero· Circuit: Lee Otis McDowell (SLP) 2 
Bamberg Parish: Joseph A. Wilson 9 
Main Street: J. C. Inabinet (RS) 6 
Trinity: George R. Cannon 2 
Barnwell: Jacob R. Jon€s, Jr. 5 
Bowman 
Bowman: Howard D. Sweat 5 
Pineville-Bowman: Woodrow W. Singletary 3 
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Branchville: James C. Adams 7 
Cameron: Norman L. Knight (AM) 3 Lu_u_d{'fu 
Denmark 
Bethel Park: M. Cooper Stonestreet 1 
Denmark Parish: James S. Colter 5 
Springfield: tbs by Clyde Anderson (S) 1 
Edisto: Van B. Thomas, Jr. 4 
Edisto Fork: Paul A. Washington 14 
Ehrhardt 
Ehrhardt: Clarence E. Turner (AM) 3 
Ehrhardt Circuit: John W. Matthews 6 
Elloree: Thurmond L. Gable 6 
Eutawville: tbs by Eric D. Stroman (S) 6 
Holly Hill: W. Gene Fuller 5 
.Tal'kson: Donald F. Funderburk 3 
Xl'W Ellenton: Ben B. Barnes 6 
New Light: John Henry Elliott 2 
North 
North-Limestone: James W. .Johnston, Sr. 2 
North Charge: William P. Generette 9 
Norway: Christopher L. Poole 6 
Olar: D. A. Tallon (LP) 2 
Orange Circuit: Josie L. Tyler, Jr. 1 
Orangeburg 
North Orangeburg: Lorenzo K. Nimmons 1 
Orangeburg Circuit: Walter A. Smith 4 
St. Andrews: Carl D. Clary 5 
Associate: Lawrence F. Hayes (PM) 1 
St. Paul's: Thurman H. Vickery 2 
Associate: Randy M. Taylor (PM) 1 
Trinity: James M. Bradley, Jr. 2 
Providence: Michael B. Fryga 3 
Rowesville 
Rowesville: James F. Varnadore ( AM) 5 
Rowcsvi11e Parish: William B. McKay 4 
St. Matthews 
St. Matthews: Thomas E. Liles 2 
St. Matthews Circuit: Lewis A. Sweat (AM) 1 
Spring-field 
Springfield Charge: Jack M. Bozard, Jr. 5 
Springfield Parish: Judge R. Clark 2 
Target: C. S. Floyd (RS) 5 
Wagener: Hoke Z. Stokes 2 
Williston: Brice B. Blakeney 1 
Special .Appointments 
Clyburn, Robert B., Supernumerary, St. John's (Aiken) CC 3 
Felder, William Hall, Chaplain, The Methodist Home at Orangeburg, St. 
Andrews CC 1 
Jenkins, Warren M., Communications Consultant for UMC's Division of 
Research and Education, Trinity (Orangeburg) CC 7 
l\Ianning, II. V., Claflin College, Trinity (Orangeburg) CC 20 
l\kCollom, l\fatthew D., Campus Ministry, Orangeburg, Trinity (Orange-
burg) CC 
:\Ionson, Robert C., Clinical Chaplain, Orangeburg Mental Health Clinic, 
St. Andrews CC 1 
Smith, Clemson M., Chaplain, Central Corrections Institute, St. Andrews cc 1 
Woodard, Cellis L., Conference Coordinator, The Methodist Home at 
Orangeburg, St. Paul's CC 14 
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dF~~1!PW~~~:~n~PM), Student, Interdenominational Theological Center, 
Atlanta Rowesville Parish CC 1 . . . 
Williams, Cl;arles Patrick (PM), Student, Duquesne Umvers1ty, Pittsburg, 
Branchville CC 1 
Retired Ministers 
Anderson, Porter L., Sr. 
Ayers, Arthur W. (RLP) 
Berry, R. Alton 
Brown, Giles C. 
Busch, George Powell 
Dennis, Junius R. 
Floyd, Carlisle Session 
Farmer, Reuben T. 
Frazier, Fred L. 
Gregg, Wilbur Russell 
Green, Thomas D. 
Inabinet, Thaddeus Alta 
James, Feltham S. 
Smiley, J. Carlisle 
Turner, Robert Patrick 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
District Superintendent: John W. Curry, Sr. 2 
Chester 
Bethel: W. T. Holyroyd 3 . 
Chester Circuit: tbs by Jerry Estridge (S) 1 
Harmony-Bethel: Arthur C. Jones ~AM) 8 
Wesley Memorial: Larry A. Jenkms 3 
Clover 
Clover Charge: Charles L. Johnson 3 
First: Donald Cavin 1 
Fort Lawn: John W. Davenport 2 
Fort Mill . . 
Philadelphia: Ellwood H. Wiggms (PM) 2 
Pleasant Hill: J. Taylor Campbell 5 
St. John: Roy L. Owens 4 
Great Falls 
Asbury: Guy Mayer 2 
Mt. Dearborn: Denver S. Lee 2 
Hickory Grove . 
Hickory Grove Charge: Mike B. Lee (AM) 4 
Shady Grove: T. B. Wilkes, Sr. (RS) 2 
Heath Springs: Eugene L. Curry 5 
Kershaw: J. Arthur Graham (AM) 1 
Lancaster 
Buford: J. Bert Watson 4 
Church of the Good Shepherd: James G. Mishoe 4 
First: James A. Merchant 1 
Grace: J. Garness Sullivan 2 
Hopewell: Eugene Eaddy 1 . 
Lynnwood-Trinity: Ralph Atkmson 1 
St. Luke: Harry M. Goewey 1 
Zion: James P. Rush 1 
Lando: Charles R. Inabinet 4 
Lovely Lane: Hoyt Graham 2 
Rock Hill 
Adnah-Antioch: Robert Davenport 5 
Aldersgate-India Hook: T. B. Wilkes, Jr. 3 
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Bethel: James L. Grigsby 1 
Epworth: H. Michael Cox 3 
Friendship-Catawba: M. Clyde Hendrix 3 
Main Street: Samuel K. Harmon 3 
I\It. Holly: J. Frank Manning 2 
Rock Hill Charge: J. Montgomery (PM) 1 
St. John's: W. Harry Chandler '7 
Associate: Roger Gramling 2 
Woodland: L. Porter Anderson, Jr. 4 
Sharon: Michael C. Bell 2 
Van Wyck: J. B. Linder (RS) 2 
Winnsboro 
First: E. Don McKinney 5 
Gordon Memorial-Greenbriar: Perry W. Turner 4 
York 
King's Mountain Chapel-St. Paul: Blaine S. Hudson 4 
Trinity: J. Richard McAlister 5 




Bauknight, IL Felder, Disability Leave 2 
Brabham, J. Risher, Director, Wesley Foundation, Winthrop College, St. 
John's (Rock Hill) CC 
l\Iassey, Reese M., Chaplain, U. S. Air Force, St. John's (Rock Hill) CC 
Student Appointments 
Jenkins, Alonzo Clark, (PM) Student, Duke Divinity School, Durham, 
Rock Hill Charge CC 
l\kKeown, Robert E., (PM) Student, Duke Divinity School, Bethel (Chest-
er) CC 6 
Smith, Jonathan, Student, University of Georgia, Mt. Vernon CC 1 
Retired Ministers 
Chandler, J. A. 
Hardwick, 0 len L. 
Kee, Miss Sarah (Deaconess) 
Johnson, E. L. 
Johnson, W. F. 
Jones, E. S. 
Linder, J. B. 
Lupo, J. Foster 
McElrath, J. W. 
Pettus, W. S. 
Sawyer, G. S. 
Wilkes, T. B., Sr. 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
District Superintendent: A. McKay Brabham, Jr. 4 
Cherokee County 
Asbury Charge: Urban R. Pattilo (RS) 1 
Blacksburg: Dewey L. Dean 1 
Buford Street: Richard E. Seig-nious 4 
Gaffney-Blacksburg: Willie Wilson (PM) 2 
Limestone Street: Ralph 0. Bates 2 
Sardis: tbs by Christopher Bogan (S) 1 
Trinity: A. Robert Nix (SLP) 1 
Gethsemane: tbs by A. Robert Nix (SLP) 1 
Spartanburg County 
Arcadia: Clifford R. Gilmer (S) 1 
Beaumont: Billy Osborne (SLP) 2 
Ben Avon: Donald R. O'Dell 4 
Bethel: Charles A. Grave,s 1 
Associate: Kenneth Smith (PM) 1 
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Campobello: tbs by Wesley D. Farr 3 
Cannon's: Larry G. Salters 1 
Central: Edwin William Rogers 1 
Associate: Steven B. Morgan (PM) 1 
Chesnee Charge: Clarence D. Padgett 1 
Chesnee Circuit: Ira S. Jordon 2 
Christ: tbs by Archie R. Bigelow 4 
Cornelius: Pete J. Millwood (AM 2 
(Cowpens) Pleasant View: Oliver N. Greer (LP) 5 
(Cowpens) Salem: John V. Murray 2 
Cross Anchor Charge: John Henry Wofford 1 
Associate: J. Thomas Miller, III 1 
Drayton: B. Julian Weisner 1 
Duncan: Woodrow M. Smith 3 
Duncan-Landrum: Buford Mansell (LP) 5 
Duncan Memorial: Samuel IL Poston 3 
El Bethel: Gene A. Norris 2 
Enoree: W. Ralph Carter (RS) 1 
Fairmont: tbs by Raymond W. Brock 5 • 
Fingerville: J. Grady Forrester (RS) and Eugene Feagin (S) 1 
Glendale: tbs by Donald R. O'Dell 2 
Golightly: tbs by Pete J. :Millwood (AM) 2 
Gramling: Wesley D. Farr 3 
Gravelv Memorial: Archie R. Bigelow 4 
Hebron: John Henry Wofford 1 
Associate: J. Thomas :Miller, III 1 
Inman: A. Lloyd Hatton, Jr. 1 
Inman (Aldersgate): Rufus Rowe 2 
Immanuel-Loree Charge: Larry Parker (SLP) 3 
Landrum: Joseph D. Dailey 3 
Liberty-Cherokee Springs Charge: Morris C. Thompson 3 
Lyman: George B. Wilson 4 . 
Montgomery Memorial: Walter E. Mc Darnel 8 
Pacolet: James L. Hyatt, Jr. 5 
Saxon: Kenneth W. Plwlps (SLP) 4 
Silver Hill: Edgar W. Cole 
St. James: Paul Petty 3 
St. Andrews: tbs by C. Eugene Simpson (S) 1 
St. Luke: H. Alvin Spradley 4 
St. Mark: David Franklin Ervin (AM) 6 
St. Paul: Claude M. Shuler 4 
Minister of Education: W. E. Seifert, III 2 
Startex: Raymond W. Brock 5 
Tabernacle: John Henry Wofford 1 
Associate: J. Thomas Miller, Ill 1 
Trinity: Thomas N. Brittain 5 
Walnut Grove: H. Lester Kingman (RS) 5 
Wellford Charge: Harold 0. Mims, Sr. 2 
Whitney: Buster R. Scruggs (LP) 3 
(Woodruff) Emma Grav Memorial: Robert G. Strother 5 
(Woodruff) Grace-Patte'rson Chapel: Will Rogers Brown 3 
Union County 
Bethel: Robert M. Wofford 3 
Boganville: A. Manley Campbell (AM) 5 
Buffalo: Herbert Stephens, Jr. (AM) 3 
Carlisle: Clyde Allen (RS) 1 
Duncan Acres: James L. Hall 4 
Grace: Ted E. Jones 4 
Jonesville-New Hope: Jack Ray 3 
Kelton: Herndon Shepherd (AM) 2 
Lockhart-Wesley Chapel: James L. Ashley 3 
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St. John: tbs by Robert M. Wofford 1 
Union Lane: J. Dan Clark 4 
Special Appointments 
Allen, Eunice, (Deaconess), Bethlehem Center Central CC 
Barrett, Charles D., Associate Professor, Woff~rd College, Central (Spar-
tan burg) CC 10 
Barrett, James Sherer, President, Spartanburg Methodist College, Central 
( Spartanburg) CC 6 
Brown, Joe~-,. Assistant to Dean of Students, Spartanburg Methodist Col-
lege, Tnmty (Spartanburg) CC 4 
Callaham, Kenneth H., Ministry to Society, Bethel (Spartanburg) CC 1 
Claytor, Robert B., Graduate Student, University of Oklahoma Norman 
Okla. 3 ' ' 
Clyburn, David A., ,Jr., Dean of Students, Spartanburg Methodist College, 
Central (Spartanburg) CC 6 
Cooper, Wiley B., Associate Director, Council for Spartanburg County 
Central CC · ' 
Fields, George D., Jr., Director of Development, Spartanburg Methodist 
College, Central (Spartanburg) CC 4 
Hendrick~, M. Elton, Dean of Admission and Associate Professor of 
Pl~ys1cs, Wof.10rd College, Drayton CC 4 
M~red1th, George, Disability Leave, Landrum CC 1 
l\I11ler, J. Thomas, III, Management Development Committee, Greenville 
TEC, Cross Anchor CC 3 
Nesbitt, Charles B., Chaplain, U. S. Air Force Central (Spartanburg) cc 20 ' 
Skinner, Talmadge B., Jr., Chaplain and Instructor of Religion Spartan-
. burg iy.t:ethodist College, Central (Spartanburg) CC 8 ' 
Smith, Dwight Moody, Professor, Duke Divinity School, Bethel (Spartan-
burg) CC 11 
Stanton, ~- S., Vice-President for Development, Wesleyan College, Macon, 
. Georgia, Central (Spartanburg) CC 1 
\\ ekh, Donald J., Chaplain, Wofford College, Central (Spartanburg) CC 4 
Student Appointments 
Alexander, Michael (PM), Student, Candler School of Theology Ben Avon cc 1 ' 
Dobbins, Reba(PM), Student, Candler School of Theology, Startex CC 1 
Horace, Wallace, Student, Interdenominational Theological Center At-
lanta, Dunton CC 1 ' 
.'.IcDonald, Michael (PM), Student, Candler School of Theology, Trinity 
(Spartanburg) CC 1 
Nichols, David (PM), Student, Duke Divinity School, Union Lane CC 1 
Retired :Ministers 
Allen, C. W. 
Anderson. Miss Verdie (Deaconess) 
Bolt, Lloyd D. 
Becknell, Boyd (RLP) 
Bullington, H. E. 
Carter, Ralph 
Forrester, J. G. 
Herbert, Miss Anne (Retired Missionary) 
Hodges, George H. 
Kingman, H. Lester 
Littlejohn, Miss Mary Beth (Deaconess) 
11cCraw, R. L. (RLP) 
Nesbitt, C. F. 
N 01-ton, C. C. 
Pattilo, Urban R. 
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District Superintendent: Peden Gene Curry 2 
Allendale: Harvey 0. Peurifoy 3 
Beaufort 
Carteret Street: Robert J. Howell 7 
Associate: David M. DeDonato (PM) 1 
Beaufort-Hardeeville: David A. Russell, Jr. (PM) 1 
Beaufort Circuit: E. B. Broughton (LP) 4 
Bethel-Duncan: Edward J. Stiltz (AM) 3 
Bluffton: Anderson M. Gray 3 
Central Circuit: C. J. Johnson (AM) 6 
Colleton Circuit: William Leroy Jones (LP) 2 
Cottageville 
Cottageville Charge: Marion B. Crooks, Jr. 1 
Cottageville Parish: Luke N. Barton (RAM) 2 
Dorchester 
Dorchester Parish: Norman Ransom (LP) 4 
Dorchester Circuit: B. Frank Jordan (AM) 5 
Estill: James F. Leppard 5 
Fairfax: Clarence 0. Pittman 3 
Grover: Alderman L. Griffis 1 
Hampton: John W. Culp 2 
HarlevYille 
First: Joe W. Giles 1 
Harleyville Parish: Frank Small (AM) 2 
Hendersonville: J. 0. McClellan (LP) 5 
Associate: James H. Owens (RLP) 2 
Hilton Head Island: Milton L. McGuirt 8 
Indian Field: Bessie B. Parker (AM) 2 
Lebanon: MacRay Galloway 2 
Lodge 
Lodge: R. Zach Farmer 3 
Lodge Circuit: Marvin Boatwright 29 
Port Royal-Laurel Bay: V. John Rollins 2 
Reevesville: Clarence R. Brown (AM) 5 
Ridgeland: Gene F. Couch 2 
Ridgeville 
Ridgeville Circuit: David W. Cox (PM) 2 
Ridgeville Parish: Washington C. Kearns 2 
Ruffin 
Ruffin Circuit: Jerry L. Phillips 1 
Ruffin Parish: N. W. Jones 16 
Smoaks: tbs by Ashley C. Brunson (S) 1 
Springtown: Benjamin F. Reid (AM) 8 
St. George 
St. George: F. Bundy Bynum, Jr. 3 
St. George Parish: S. A. Gadsden 6 
Walterboro 
Bethel: Roy M. Stockman 3 
Walterboro Parish: N. A. Mc Clennon 3 
Special Appointments 
Branan, Roger L., Jr., Chief Chaplain, Northeast Florida State Hospital, 
Bluffton CC 9 
Cave, Lucas C., Disability Leave 3 
Harkey, William E., (P~f) Chaplain Tennessee State Hospital, Bethel 
(Walterboro) CC 1 
Hartsell, Franklin David, Chaplain, U. S. Air Force, Port Royal CC 12 
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Retired Ministers 
Barton, Luke N. (RAM) 
Green, Isaac S. 
Holt, James R. (RAM) 
Inabinet, James Carsey 
Owens, James H. (RLP) 
Reed, H. H. (RLP) 












REPORTS OF BOARDS, COl\E\USSIONS, COMMITTEES AND 
'OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 
Note: These are additional reports presented to the Annual Conference but 
not printed as a part of the Annual Conference Calendar in Issue Number I 
of the 1975 Journal. 
STATE OF THE CHURCH ADDRESS 
Delivered by Bishop Edward L. Tullis 
This has been an historic vear in the life of United 11ethodism in the South 
Carolina Conference. It has been our first complete conference year operat-
ing as a merged body at the district levels. It has. been a most positive and 
heartening- experience. At every point we haYe seen evidence of support and 
strength for our merged Church. The twelve (12) new districts have operated 
efficiently and the reception of the District Superintendents on the part of 
all of our people has been gracious and encouraging. At no point han we 
confronted any difficulty and rather we have found remarkable acceptance 
and warn1th of hospitality. This is a significant thing to say about the life of 
this Conference and this state. 
Through the years as we have planned for and discussed merger there 
have been skeptics who have seen pitfalls and even disaster for the life of the 
Church when we ultimately came to merger at the district levels. Rather we 
have experienced very positive results, a few of which I want to point out 
in this address. 
Perhaps the most significant thing that has resulted from the merger 
is an obviously stronger Church with an enriched fellowship throughout the 
entire life of the Conference. This, of course, is as it should be. Dietrich 
Bonhoeff er in his book entitled, "Life Together," has pointed out that com· 
munity for the Christian centers in Jesus Christ. This means, he explains, 
that a Christian is related to others because of Jesus Christ and the path to 
others is only through ,Jesus Christ. We have found this to be true as we 
have looked at different patterns of history, tradition and administration 
and have moved together in a kind of unity that is most remarkable for such 
a brief period of time. I must confess that it is only because we have found 
our sense of community in our relationship to one another throug;h Jesus 
Christ. There has been a determination berause of our Christian convfrtions 
that this merger will work, and work it has in a wonderful way for this early 
period of time. 
One of the very obvious evidences of strength in our merger is the fact 
that for the first time in many years we have had a net increase in church 
membership. While much of United Methodism has been experiencing a loss 
in membership, we were one of the few confernces that showed a net gai~. 
In the midst of merger we have had no dramatic losses in membership 
rather we have had a growing evangelistic concern that has brought us to-
gether as a witnessing and working body of Christ's people. 
We must continue our stress upon membership growth. As I h~ve 
pointed out in a number of district retreats this year, the problem with 
growing membership is primarily at the point of our additions to the church 
on profession of faith. It is not just a matter of a loss of members, it is a 
lack of receiving persons into the life of the Church by first commitment. 
When approximately one-third of our churches show no additions to the Church 
on profession of faith, one must be considerably concerned and point out 
that this is a matter that constantly must be before each pastor and each 
local church as we plan for our witness in this time. I am in no sense of the 
word endeavoring to play a numbers game. I recognize that what is chiefly 
wrong with the Church is not that there are not more of us. The real problem 
with the Church is that we are not as Christian as we should be. It is difficult 
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to report statistically what it means when we do not measure up to real 
Christian commitment. I am therefore not tremendously concerned about sta-
tistics b~t I am d~eply disturbed when I find so many of our churches failing 
to experience add1t1ons to the Church by profession of faith. We must con-
tinue to stress the kind of evangelism that will lead to conversion but it 
must als~ lead our people to the kind of conversion which comes over and 
over agam. We must be. converte~ from older concepts about Christ into 
newer concepts about Christ and His Way that make more specific demands 
upon us as we_ ~ro~ in Christi3:n life. I am encouraged about the direction 
of our evangelistic mvolvement m our Conference and continue to hold it as 
a matter of utmost priority. As I have pointed out before, this is not an item 
on the agenda of the Church. It is the agenda. 
In addition to o~r me_mbership gains during this first year of merger, we 
have made strong fmancial progress. In practically all items in the life of 
our Conference, there has been a decided increase in financial response. Per-
~a~s th~ m?st remark~ble ,,emph_asis of the entire year was the program, 
Fig-ht F amme by ~astmg. Durmg the Lenten Season many of our people 
covenanted to do without one meal a week and direct the money from that 
meal for World Hunger. We have now received in the office of the Confer-
ence Treasurer approximately $150,000 as our response in South Carolina to 
th~ ca:-ise of a!levi1~.ting- World Hunger. Our people are to be congratulated for 
~l11s ½md ~f dll'ect10n and we are to be urged to continually keep this matter 
m_ mmd smce the p_roblems of hunger within the life of the world will be 
with us. for some. tim~. I am pleased to report that our United Methodist 
Chur~h 1s respondmg. m rna~y dramatic ways, not only in bringing food to 
starvm_g people, but 11:1 helpmg develop means and methods for raising and 
prodi-:c:mg food that will enable people to help themselves and perhaps elimi-
nate 111 s_ome part~ of the world the problem of starvation and malnutrition. 
~urmg the first year of merger when the economy of the country has 
been 111 one of t~e rno~t severe slumps of the century, our average salary has 
re~rhed an all-tune high of $~1,354.00-;-UP by $1,3~6 from last year. Only 
seve1'. (7) other Conferences m all Umted Methodist have higher average 
~alanes and the gap between our conference and the highest average salary 
m the Church is only a little over $1,000.00. 
Closely. relate1 _to the ayerage salary for ministers is the pension rate 
for our ~·etired mm1sters, widows. and orph_ans. I~ is currently higher than 
~11.bu_t six (_6) other Conferences m the entire Umted Methodist Church aad 
it 1s 1mprovmg yearly. In addition to this, no conference in Methodism has 
a be~ter program of group life, health, hospital, dental benefits than ours 
her~ 1'.1 South Carolina .. Whiie we 1:ecognize that there are many things much 
n:ore m1p?rtan~ tha_n fmanc1~l achievements, we are pleased to see that in a 
time _of fmancial d1ff1culty m the life of our Country, our Church in South 
Caro1I~a has con~il;ued. to respond_ most generously and particularly to the 
supp'.11 t of the rnm1st9rial leadership. We are all deeply indebted to those in 
the hf e of our Conference who continue to work and plan so carefully to see 
that these programs continue to grow in depth and in significance. · 
. One of the most encouraging things that has happened in the life of our 
entire_ Annual Conference during the first year of merger has been the 
effectiveness of the Cluster _Plan. Not only is it making us more intelligent 
and alert as we come to the issues that are to be confronted in the life of the 
Annual Conferenc2: but it has gre~tly enhance<l r.nd enriched our frll,>v.rship 
at th~ local level m our geographical areas. We have become more closely 
acquamted and we have found ways to implement the life and work of the 
Church :3-s we plan not only for the local church but for the mission of the 
C_l:urc~ m a. larger geographical 3:rea. The Cluster Plan is being looked upon 
~\Ith_ ~reat mterest all over the life of United Methodism. I have had many 
inqmnes about the plan and the effectiveness of it. We certainly must ex-
press deep appreciation to the lay leadership of this conference which initiated 
and developed the Cluster Plan for a more effective way of understanding our 




















The South Carolina Conference is becoming known all over Methodism 
for its short term missionary involvement. We have pioneered in this field and 
have now developed short term mission projects, not only in Haiti but in 
Nicaragua, in Brazil and many other parts of the world. During this past 
year more than fifty (50) skilled and professional people were im·olwd in 
short-term missionary projects, as we went in mission from the South Caro-
lina Conference to various parts of the world mission of the Church. For that 
program last year we raised a total of about $75,000. We certainly commend 
a large number of persons who have given sacrificially of their time and 
talent to be involved with the need of the world, and we commend our Con-
ference Council staff which continues to give able leadership and direction 
through the volunteer program. This entire project has been both creative 
and innovative and we are deeply grateful that South Carolina has again 
made its impression on the life of the total mission of the Church as we have 
so often across our history. 
Merger has also bi-ought to us an opportunity for increasing the strength 
of our witness in program of Christian Higher Education. This has been a 
year of unusual unity as all four of our colleges have become involved in 
public relations and recruitment on a unified basis. "\Ve are now presenting 
to the Conference one appeal for all of our educational institutions dealing 
with student recruitment. This may be one of the overlooked programs of 
our Conference but it is tremendously important that we continue to present 
to our people and to our Methodist families the importance of supporting- our 
educational institutions not only with their contributions but with their stu-
dents. The new program of our state government in tuition grants has g-reatly 
enhanced the opportunity for the Church College to minister to every Meth-
odist family in the state. 
As a part of this growing unity in higher education, we have moved 
toward the completion of the financial program for Spartanburg Methodist 
College. We have gone about two-thirds of the way toward completion of our 
goal. While this is a commendable record, we must not give up at this point. 
The real success of this crusade is determined in these final months, when we 
complete our pledges to this institution ·which continues to have such high 
missional direction. Let us not grow weary in well doing but let us at this 
point proceed to a final success and a note of victory in this important crusade. 
At this session of the Annual Conference we will be facing a plan for a 
financial campaign for Claflin College at Orangeburg. This is a tremendously 
important instituti?n in the total life of ou! Church. If our Sou~h Caroli~a Con-
ference is to contmue to be strong and if we are to grow m the nudst of 
merger we must have the program which Claflin offers for the- devel~pment 
of ministerial and lay leadership. In the event that the Conference decides to 
support the proposed campaign, _I pledge myself to a 100 per cent e~for~ to 
help in every way possible to brmg the program to a successful culmmation. 
This is an absolute must for the future growth and development of l\Ietho<l-
ism in our state. 
During this year our Carolinas Consultation on Peace C1ml the Self-
Development of Peoples called us to a new awareness of our responsibility 
for peace in our time. Each District has a Task Force, aided by a Confere~ce 
Task Force, to sensitize our local churches to their important role in creating 
an atmosphere in which peace is possible. In the climate of our day it m~y 
be difficult, but I believe that this is one of the most important tasks awa_it-
ing our ministry, and urge every minister and every local Council on l\Im-
istry to find ways to alert our people to the role which the Church must 
play in creating peace. 
During this first year of merger we have furthered the process of _Con-
sultation in the appointment making. Early in the year the Cabinet published 
for our pastors and pastoral relations committees a schedule which would be 
followed during the year in the appointment process. We have been able _to 
keep faith with this schedule and many people feel that we have been in-
volved in a kind of consultative process that has brought a good deal of en-
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couragement to the life o! our ministers and churches. At this session of the 
Annual Conferen~e we will be dealing "'.'i~h a trem~ndous~y important paper 
from the. Conferen~e Board ?f The Mm1stry dealmg with evaluation and 
consultat10n. There 1s !10 9uest10n that t~is is ~me of the most important items 
be~ore us. We. mus~ give 1t careful consideration and even though it involves 
domg some t~mgs m some new ways, I feel that it is tremendouly important 
that we_ contmue to look a~ ways of improving the appointment process. No 
system 1s perfect and certainly we ought to be able to improve ours as we go 
along. 
I believe one thi~g needs to be said about the whole process of consultation. 
Let u~ be v~ry clear _it.must_ be a two-w:ay_ street. If we are to have proper con-
sultation with t~e m1111stcr m_ the appomtive process, we must also have care-
ful and responsible consultat10n with the Pastor-Parish Relations Committees 
m our. local churches. If '":"c haye _any serious weakness in the program of con-
sultation at _the p_resent t111_1e, ~t 1s that we have not given adequate attention 
to consultat_1on with the laity m the_ local church. Let us move into this with 
our eyes. wide. open. ~et_ t~s reco~n~ze that as we push for more and more 
consul_tation with the md1v1dual mm1ster, we must grant more and more con-
sultat10n to t~e local _church. "'!Ve should be very clear about the fact that this 
)eads us contmually 11! the ~1rection of a call system of assignment of min-
isters. We must examme this entire process in a way that will enable us to 
haye the best tha~ is involv:ed in ~onsultation and yet keep the historic ap-
pomtment system m Metl~od1sm which has made possible an itinerate ministry 
as a strong part of the life of our Church. 
During this session of the Annual Conference, we will have before us a 
new plan of St~ucture for the Annual Conference. The Annual Conference 
Str:1rture Committee was authorized at the beginning of the quadrennium and 
rlurmg these four years considerable time, study and energy has been given 
t?war~ the _develop1:1ent of a plan of work for the Annual Conference. For the 
firs~ !I)ne m the h1st?rY of Methodism we have been given a good deal of 
fle:x1b1hty about the kmd of organization we shall have in the life of the An-
nual Conference. yv-e shoul1 g_ive most careful attention to these plans for we 
must always realize that 1t 1s the Annual Conference which is the linkage 
between the loc~l churc~ and ~he world Church. We must plan the kind of 
structure that_ will make. 1t possible for us to keep it vital in mission in its own 
local comm!-lmty. I contmue to believe if the mission of the church does not 
take place m the lo~al church, it is not going to happen anywhere. We must 
have a pattern of life and work in the Annual Conference which will enable 
us to ~trengthen the growth and development of the local church. The mem-
bers or the Cluster ~roups have had ~ime to study carefully the report from 
the Structure Comnuttee. I hope we will be able to deal with this in a manner 
that :will enable us to arrive at the kind of structure that will be effective for 
the life of the Church for at least the next quadrennium since the structure 
adopted at this session will be implemented for the 1976-1980 quadrennium. 
On~ of the major opportunities awaiting our Conference in this coming 
year ;nl~ ~ the N~w :Worl~ Mission which will take place November 2-7, at 
~he ::\1~111c1pal Aud1tormm m Charleston, South Carolina. We are fortunate 
m havmg as our guest missioner the distinguished clergyman of Australia 
Dr. All~n Walk~r, who is considered to be one of the great Christian leader~ 
of our t~me. He 1s known and respected throughout the world as an outstanding 
eva~gehst ~n~ the founder ?f. the fan:10us Life Line Center in Sidney, Aus-
tralia, a cr1s1s telephone numstry which has touched the lives of so many 
who h,we called _for help. pr. Walker travels extensively and has been a fre-
quent preacher m the Umted States. Many of his recent books have stimu-
k~ted us in our t~1inki~~· and partic~larl;v in ~ur re-evaluation of a constructive 
md_ of evangelism. I he South Carol ma Conference looks forward to wel-
eomn'.g Dr. W al_ker an~ I urge the en_tire conference to share in this experi-
ence ms~far as 1s possible._ Perhaps tl11s will g·ive us an opportunity to launch 
alo~g Wit~ World Methodism _a r_i.ew concern and compassion for the major 











One of the very important issues coming before this Annual Conference 
this week will be a call to a new kind of partnership in Church Extension. 
We are actually having an unusual revival in Church Extension in South Caro-
lina. In recent months I have spent almost every Sunday in groundbreaking-s, 
consecrations and dedic~1tions of various kinds of new structures to house the 
ministry of our churches. ·we have a tremendous need at this time to move 
into so{ne of the growin~; areas of our state and into some of the neglected 
sections of our Confen.'nec' with a kind of Church Extension program that 
will en:lhlC' us to more adequately proclaim the faith in our time. We have a 
special need to upgrade the parsonages and church facilities presently being 
used by many of our churches in the Black constituency. We are. in a most 
remarkable position right now to move with courage and confidence into 
manv of these areas hut we must be undergirded by a program similar to the 
one that is heing- proposed in this session of the Annual Conference. I do not 
know tlw.t it is the fin:ll answer. There may be better ways of doing the job 
but certainly as concerned United Methodists we must not be satisfied with 
the status quo in the midst of our situation today. We must be a progressive 
and growing Church whieh can only he made possible v,ith an adequate pro-
gram of Church Extension. I call upon all of our United Methodists to con-
sider seriously their part in a vigorous new program which shall be up for 
our consideration in these days. 
As we prepare for the year that is just before us and for the opportuni-
ties of a new quadrennium, let us recognize that the Church of Jesus Christ 
faces richer opportunities and more complex problems than at any time in the 
ministry of any of us who are gathered here in this building today. Increas-
inO' numbers of people are hungry for significant personal experience. They are 
op~n to the supernat~ral and are se~1Thin~ for a kind o~ lovin!s ~me! sup-
portive fellowship which should be found m the authentic Christian com-
munity. Though sometimes it is difficult for us to C?mp_rehend, there are m~ny 
people still not aware that the gospel of Jesus Christ 1s the good news which 
they se.ek and that the Chmch is a redemptive community for which they long. 
Many of our churches have been committed to a kind of ministry which has 
long bcC'n considered appropriate but whieh no longer appeals to the needs 
of people with new life styles in a complex and changing day. 
I believe the Church can still meet the needs of this hour. It ean be 
done and it is being done in many of the churches across our country. Mc:n a~d 
women of many varil'd life styles are finding· joy in Christ and meamng_ m 
the fellowship of the Church. They are responding to God's call to rede1:1~b~e 
service and this is the g:enuine sign of the presence of the Holy Spmt m 
human life. It is our particular task to find forms of ministry through which 
the power of the Holy Spirit can move redemptively in our time. In the midst 
of all the business of this week, as important as it is, let us not b~ confu~ed 
over the fad that we will discover renewal in the Church as we tmker with 
administrative restructuring·. Restructuring may bring to us a more effective 
channel for ministry und we hope and pray that shall be true. The great 
need of our tim<> is for the Church to bring- to a confose<l world a new word 
of hope and confidence that eomrs from our ultimate belief in the na~ure and 
character of a just and hving God made known to us in Jesus Christ. 
I believe that the world looks longingly toward many of us today with 
a question in its mind that was directed to the prophet Jeremiah long ago, "Is 
there any word from tlw Lord?" It is my fondest hope and prayer that we 
shall be ·able to answer in the affirmative as did Jeremiah, "There is." Let 
us in the life of the Church in this place turn ourselves enthusiastically to the 
task of declaring- to the world that there is a message that scatters. every 
darkness and lifts every broken spirit with strength and courage. W c fol-
low a God who has already taken the measure of evil forces at their very 
worst and has met the challcng·e and routed the darkness. Y{e have a mess~ge 
for the strained, dL•pressed, tired out people who feel so madequate f~r hfe. 
We have come to know a radiant living Christ who walks by our side _on 
every Emmaus Road. 1.Ve have a great message to declare and we must fmd 
ways to declare it today for it is still the hope of the world. 
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Over and above everything else that we shall consider this week let us 
make ~ covenant as people in _ministry, both lay and clergy alike, that we 
are. gomg t? ?-'eturn to our various places of responsibility to participate in 
a kmd of mmistry that by wo_rd and witness will bring this message of hope 
to the world. If _we can_ do this a good many of the matters about wh' h 
are concerned will fall mto proper perspective and we will be able t ic wh 
to~e~her should~r to shoulder i1;1 a new kind of advance for Christ ~ndaHis 
Cl1Lnch. That will make us ag-am under God an effective instrument i th' day. n 1s 
REPORT OF THE DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS 
'~his report i~ expected to be a c?mposite one an1 it is that to an extent. 
Any 1 eports herem that are worthwhile are the contributions of my respected 
coll~agues, and any that are not worthy, and the unliterary qualities I can 
attnbute to none of them. ' 
An annual at~empt to djscuss the state of the Conference and to set 
for~h recommendat10ns may place a strain _on the desire for something new to 
talk -~bout. But none can deny that there _is a uniqueness about the year now 
dra\\_mg to a clo_se, fo_r we can now review a first year in which we have 
ente1e~ ~n.other dimens10n of merger reality by eliminating segregated districts. 
These m1tial twelve months reveal much reason for gratitude. 
. ~ne of our num~er, from the old 1866 Conference, states that in his new 
d1_stnct he has presided over the annual charge conference in every charge 
;~1thout any serious :problems stemming from his pres~mce. Another declares 
one-half ,,of th~ cordial _welcome we received would have been far more than 
adequate. Wh1~e supenntendents have found nothing other than total ac-
ceptance by their new constituency. White lay and clergy leadership have co-
opera_ted commendab~y a1:d. hav:e made creatiV'e efforts to be inclusive in 
functwnal way_s and m spmt. District lay retreats have featured outstanding 
black leadership for addresses. 
.. Coo~perat~ve parishes a1•e including black churches, and here and there 
pan_s ~n chmches have come together across racial lines for joint services 
bChnCs1
tian workers schools. Schools of Mission, are continuing to be shared 
Y , uster Groups that are inclusiV'e. 
So m_uch have Conference and District United Methodist Women led 
the '".ay m merger that one almost fails to single out this fact. And the 
s~i:e:mtend~nts coi:nmend and endorse the plan of the Conference Board of the 
Lait:v to ho1d fo~ its members a Consultation on Racial Understanding. 
. ,!n ~rntstandm_g happening this year has heen a series of evangelistic 
sefi vi.._.es. m our Lons Church led by a black staff member of the General Board 
o Discipleship. 
. This is h~rdly an exhaustive listing of gratifying experiences. For the 
~
1<:gress of this ;vear we thi;nk the Heavenly Father, and we acknowledge the 
e,ote? leadership of our bis~op, the pastors, leaders among the people and 
~!~? fa1thfu}ness of our. constitue~cy. Let it be said at the same time' that 
• 
811'.R all ~e shou_ld be m our desired oneness is yet a long way off. Organ-
m:t10nal merger is not the end-all. We must learn better and better a full-
ness1 of ~cceptance, a_n? m_eaningful ethnic minority participation must suc-
ceec oye1. token paytic1pat10n. One expresses his dream that we shall have 
la co:
1tmumg, growmg, strong black constituency increasinglv accepted be-
ongmg and leading. · ' · ' 
C P~rh_aps, at thi~ point it may be stated that we commend the Conference 
J°mmiss10n on Enlistment for efforts aimed at recruitment of persons from 
a I our churches and homes for church-related occupations Especially do we 
~n;lr~:·se :he awar~ness. ot the problem of the low numbe; of trained candi-
a.~s fo1 the parish mm1stry among our black people. 
, Th.c Distri~t Coun~ils on Ministri~s. fledglings at the time of merger, had 
to be 1 e-es_tab_hshed with the format10n of the twelve entirely new districts. 
They are fmdmg themselves in coordination, in enablement of local churches, 
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and in cooperative enterprises. One district is providing for pastors mee:ting 
in six geographical cl_usters and, with the aid of the cou:1-~Y M~~tal _Health unit, 
is experiencing funct10nal support groups. There are crisis mm1str1es to youth, 
street ministry, Half-Way House for girls, summer camps for disadvantaged 
children and youth, including the mentally retarded. Ministries to migrants 
are developing on a widening scale. 
The councils are providing leadership training in a variety of ways. The 
district staff of a"'e-level coordinates in a district, for example, has conducted 
eight sessions of ;,orkshops for workers in _four localiti~s of the district. In 
one district, ten general board representatives spent five days among the 
charges and churches in an "Operation Understanding." Other districts are 
preparing for a similar experience. 
Councils on Ministries on a cluster basis is proving to be viable and 
effective. For example, the Newberry Cluster has sponsored a sumrne1· coop-
erative day camping program and participates across denominational lines 
with a meais program for the needy. 
Far too long in taking hold among South Carolina Methodists has been 
the cooperative parish plan. It is pleasant to be able to report that now 
several areas of the state are finding through experience the good opportuni-
ties in the idea. There are the Chesterfield Parish, the l\Iarlboro, the Bennetts-
ville- Cheraw Group Ministry, the Oconee County Parish, and the vigorous 
out-reaching Grand Strand Ministry. Such joint working provides mutual sup-
port for clergy and lay staff persons, stimulating union services, Bible study, 
Vacation Church School, clothing banks, ministry to migrants, chapter of 
Alston Wilkes Society, helping hand for away from home young people. 
We enthusiastically recommend the cooperative parish plan. And while 
we are enthusiastically recommending, will you hear this? 
The twelve black colleges of United Methodism have an importance in the 
life of the church and nation that is beyond calculation. They are interracial 
at all levels of instruction and administration, but 95 per cent of our black 
pastors are graduates of them and 83 per cent of all. black doctors practicing 
in the United States are graduates of two black medical schools, one of them 
our own Newberry College. 
Claflin College in Orangeburg is one of these twelve, serving, at present 
predominantly, the black population. This outstanding educational agency is 
essential to the ongoing mission of the South Carolina Conference. It is vital 
to the life of the state of South Carolina. Countless graduates of Claflin are 
not only serving as pastors and ecclesiastical leaders, but as teachers in the 
schools, as business people, industrial employees, government officials. 
We add our voice to the challenge to the Conference to undergird Claflin 
College with strong financial support. 
Let us turn now to a few minutes of introspection and exhortation to 
ourselves who are here as an Annual Conference. The urging to Timothy in 
the Scriptures is "Preach the word, be urgent in season and out of season ... " 
Let us recall that in the list of duties of a pastor, number one is to read and 
teach the Holy Scriptures and to preach the Gospel. William Temple, the 
late great Archbishop of Canterbury, made the claim: "This world can be 
saved from political chaos and collapse by one thing only, that is worship." 
Dean Thomas A. Langford, with brilliance and purpose writes about the 
minister as interpreter: 
"The minister lives on the borderland, a boundary where dif-
ferent territories abut a place on the edge of other places. This is 
the habitation of the minister of the gospel; the place of the one who 
bridges the distance between the theologians and the laity; the place 
where one is given responsibility for bringing the sharp edge and 
the tender embrace of grace upon misformed, and unformed, and 
reformed human life." 
Superintendents of the districts, and the pastors are in need of remind-
ing themselves often of the duties established for them by the General Con-
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ference. Superintendents are to travel through the district in order to preach 
and oversee the spiritual and temporal affairs of the Church, to administer 
the program in cooperation with the pastors and the Charge Conference, to 
appraise the needs and opportunities of churches. Pastors are to participate in 
denomination and conference programs and training opportunities, to en-
courage the distribution and use of United Methodist literature and promo-
tional materials to each local church, to visit in the homes of the parish and 
community, especially among the sick, aged and others in need. 
It is this latter responsibility that we are hearing- is sometimes an 
over-looked area. It has been truthfully said that the best preaching is a 
fruit of constant pastoral visiting; it springs out of the relationship between 
pastor and people. 
The membership of the churches is called to give attention to the state-
ment in paragraph 350 of the DISCIPLINE that pastors are responsible for 
ministering to the needs of the whole community as well as to the needs of 
the people of their charge, equipping them to fulfill their ministry to each 
other and to the world to which they are sent as servants under the Lord-
ship of Christ. 
The members of the churches are called to remind themselves that a 
member of The United Methodist Church is to be a servant of Christ on mis-
sion in the local and worldwide community, a witness for Christ in the world, 
a light and leaven in society, and a reconciler in a culture of conflict. 
The itinerant system is the accepted method of The United Methodist 
Church by which ministers are appointed by the bishop to fields of labor. 
There appears to be need for lay and clergy to seek out the values of this way 
of stationing pastors and to commit themselves anew to those values. While 
ordained pastors are traveling elders, changing times have encouraged less 
frequency of mobility and this allows for cultivation of program and min-
istry and long range purposes. But the reminder is in order that appointments 
to every charge are for only one year. On the other hand there is no estab-
lished limit to the tenure of a Methodist appointee. 
One of our number has done some helpful writing on Ministerial Ethics 
and some of his thoughts relate directly to connectionalism and itineracy. He 
states that one's appointment is his charge, not his prior appointment; mutual 
trust, courtesy and help should be basic in relations with brother ministers. 
"Brotherly connectionalism should be as much a reality within the confer-
ence as structural connectionalism is in Methodism. Such yields the real body 
of Christ without partiality to charge, rank, seniority, position, status, tal-
ents or backgrounds." 
People of the churches would do well to examine the character of their 
particular unit of the Church, for a church does have a character image. 
Let the people ask about their own local church: Are we a living organ of 
the body of Christ? Are we optimistic, affirmative, expectant? Is there joy 
among us in the Gospel? ls the Spirit at work in our midst? Do we find 
value in our connection with other believers, other Churches? Do we believe 
in the holy catholic church? 
One could not close this report without calling for a continuation of the 
"Fight Famine by Fasting'' project. We Methodists in America must become 
ever more sensitive to the exceedingly severe human need for food. And the 
implementation of the Bishops Call for Peace and Self-Development of Peo-
ples is urgent and far-reaching. Let the Conf.erencc, the districts, the churches 
find ways of study, of understanding, of action. There is critical need for up-
grading church facilities amonr.r those of our constituency who cannot ade-
quately provide for themselves. Consequently, we heartily endorse the new 
"Partnership in Church Extension" and encourage full cooperation and gene-
rosity. 
Now, will you suffer a personal word from the reader of this paper? 
It is spoken from a feeling that a message might be helpful that comes from 
within the Cabinet by one who is on the threshold of reentering the ranks. 
And that word is that from the intimate association afforded this person in 
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recent years with two bishops and twenty-two Cabinet members, he has un-
reserved confidence in the ability, sincerity, sensitivity, and perspective of 
our presiding bishop and district superintendents. 
The remarkable present-day theologian, Moltman, declares, "From first 
to last ... Christianity ... is hope, forward looking and forward moving, 
therefore also revolutionizing and transforming the present." May South Car-
olina United Methodist be so. 
CHANGES IN CHARGE LINES 
1975-1976 
Anderson District: 
1. Dissolve the Townville Charge. Asbury Clark Church will be served 
by the pastor of Bethel Church in Anderson. Dickson Memorial Church (and 
Friendship Church in Seneca) will he served by the pastor who will live in 
Townville in the parsonage owned by Dickson Memorial. New Hope Church 
will become a station. 2. In accordance with The Book of Discipline procedures, Newry Church 
has been merged with St. Mark Church in Seneca. 
Charleston District: 1. Grove Hall removed from Centenary-Grove Hall Charge and placed 
with Solomon Temple to create Solomon Temple-Grove Hall Charge. Centenary 
to be known as Centenary Station Charge. 
2. St. Paul removed from Maryville Charge and placed with Old Bethel 
to be known as Old Bethel-St. Paul Charge. 
3. Maryville Charge to consist of St. Jude and Enoch Chapel. 
Columbia District: Remove Bethany Church from the Butler Circuit and make it a station. 
The Butler Circuit will have the following remaining churches: Butler, 
Emory and Zoar. 
Florence: Take Hebron, Bethesda, and Pergamos from Cades and form a new 
Charge and call it Hebron; take Cameron from Coward and add to Cades. 
Take Bethsaida from Coward and add to Tabernacle. 
Greenville District: 
Divide Brandon-Woodside. 
List Woodside with Bethel (Greenville) UMC as a separate charge to be 
served by the same minister. 
List Brandon with Dunean as a separate charge to be served by the 
same minister. 
Greenwood District: The Ebenezer Churc:h has merged with the Whitmire United Methodist 
Church, and services have been discontinued at the Ebenezer Church. Remove 
Ebenezer Church from the listing on the Whitmire Charge. 
Walterboro District Add Red Root to the Ruffin Parish (newly organized church. The Ruffin 
Parish will now be made up of the following churches: Buckhead, Sykes-Sa-
vanah, and Red Root. 
Spartanburg District: Remove Asbury from Spartanburg Parish and attach to Pleasant view 
(Cowpens) Charge. Establish Silver Hill as a station to be known as Silver Hill, dissolving 
Spartanburg Parish. 
CHANGE IN DISTRICT AND CHARGE LINES 
Greenville and Spartanburg Districts: 
Remove Mt. Zion Church from Duncan-Landrum Charge in the Spartan-
burg District; establish Mt. Zion as a station charge in the Greenville District. 
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BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 7 
Distric~ Chairman ?f Education, Director of 
Higher Education and Coordinators 
District Education Work Area Chairmen 
Anderson: Reverend Burton Sheffield 
Charleston: Reverend Henry Thomas 
. Mrs. ! ennie Fender, Associate 
Columbia: Miss Betty Bruner 
Florenc_e: Miss Olene Civils 
G1:eenville:. Reverend Euge_ne Bedenbaugh 
G1een~ood. Reverend David Spivey 
Har!sv1lle: Dr. Ralph Cannon 
l\Ianon: Dr. Will Willimon 
Orange~urg: Reverend John M. Williams 
Rock Hill: Reverend Sam Harmon 
Spartanburg: Reverend Archie Bigelow 
Walterboro: Reverend Milton McGuirt 
District Directors of Higher Education 
Anderson: Dr. Bruce Yandle 
Reverend Raymond Gibson 
Charleston: Mr. Franklin McCrae 
Columbia: Reverend Ed Fowler 
Floren~e: Reverend J. D. Boone, Jr. 
Greenville: Reverend Harvey Floyd 
Greenwood: Dr. Keith Polk 
Har~sville: Reverend Reuben Marlowe 
Manon: Reverend J. K. Davis, Sr. 
Orange':rnrg: Reverend Carl D. Clary 
Rock Hill: Reverend Porter Anderson 
Spartanburg: Mr. Dwight F. Patterson, Jr. 
Walterboro: Reverend Roy Stockman 
District Coordinators of Children's Ministry 
Anderson: . Mrs. Ophelia W. Smith 
Miss Helen Opt 
Charleston: Mrs. Ruth White 
C 1 
. Mrs. Fran Innis, Associate 
o umbia: Mrs. Ted Ledeen 
Florence: Mrs. Isaiah Boone 
Greenville: Reverend Joe Nicholson 
Greenw:ood: Mrs. Lina Mae Leigh 
Har!sv1lle: Mrs. Jayne Sawyer 
Manon: Mrs. Pat Willimon 
Miss Annie L. Johnson 
Orange~urg: Mrs. Lenora Johnson 
Rock Hill: Reverend Blaine Hudson 
S~artanburg: Mrs. David Clyburn 
"\\ alterboro: Mrs. Milton L. McGuirt 
District Coordinators of Youth M' · t 
Anderson: Reverend Michael L. Vandiver mis ry 
Mrs. Elizabeth Carson 
Charleston: Reverend William J. Vines 
C 
. Rever_end Sam B. Cooper, Associate 















Florence: Reverend Bill Coble . 
Reverend o. J. Nelson, Associate 
Greenville: Ms. Joyce Lewis . 
Greenwood: Reverend Bob Stiliwel~ 
Hartsville: Reverend Lee Curtis Bmes 
Marion: Reverend Pierce Cook, Jr. 
Orangeburg: Reverend Jack M. Bozard 
Rock Hill: Mrs. Evelyn Ashworth 
Spartanburg: Mrs. Jane Hall 
Walterboro: Reverend John_ Culp Adult Muus·. try 
District Coordmators of 
Anderson: Mrs. Jennie Allen 
Reverend B. B. Brown . 
Charleston: Reverend Dougl3:s. Bowl.mg 
Columbia: Mrs. Martha Virgmrn Spivey 
Florence: Reverend Jerry Watson 
Greenville: Reverend Ted Walt_er 
Greenwood: Reverend Ted Brazi~ 
Hartsville: Reverend Bill Boukmght, Ill 
Marion: Reverend Herbert Floyd . 
Orangeburg: Reverend Thomas E. Liles 
Rock Hill: Reve1;end Mic_hael Cox 
Spartanburg: Miss Corne McGee 
Walterboro: Reverend Rob~rt J. Howell .
1 District Coordinators of Fann Y 
Anderson: Mrs. Eleanor Haton 
Mrs. Pauline Perry 
Charleston: Reverend Allen Lo?,g-
Columbia: Reverend W. M. M'.1-Jor 
Florence: Reverend Charles Nich?\son 
Greenville: Reverend and Mrs. Bil. J on:s 
Greenwood: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Varne1 
Hartsville: Reverend T_om Ro_gers 
Marion: Reverend Eddie Davidson . 
Reverend w. L. Edwards, As_sociate 
Orangeburg: Reverend Joseph A. Wilson 
Rock Hill: Reverend Bob Davenpor~ 
Spartanburg: Reverend Tom Bntta!n 
Walterboro: Reverend Harvey Peunfoy 
Ministry 
THE COUNCIL ON 
FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 
REPORT NO. l 
Instiutions 
F d. w rove the Senior College Fund. We recom-
l. Senior Colleg~ un · .t apd g the churches at the rate of 4.5% 
mend that this be appoi wne amon . d • It 12 Report Number 
~~ ~!\~ha~~:af~r~~l:urots di~l!1in a~et~~c:~fbto1~n1bi\ 901~11~g~1a11i~~ cf~; 
1 ' and Wofford College bemg 40.5 rto or o um ia o , , 
J1~flin College and 40.5% for Woff_ord College. S artanbur Methodist 
2 Spartanburg Methodist College: We lapprove a dpthat thisg be divided 
· t· 1 ·pense fund anc recommen . d 
College opera wna ex h , t f 1 5ct of the average net funds raise 
among the churches at t e 1a e oT •' 10 





among the churches at a rate of ll;o 
of the average net funds raised. · 1 f ill of• 
4. Ep~orth Child~end's HoMmoether~ eD~eyc1~1~1'tfhJ~ci;e: o?:ht So~fh Carolina 
fermg he reC'e1ve on 
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Conference for Epworth Children's Home; and that the third Sunday in 
September be set aside as Annual Work Day and that a free will offer-
ing be received at this time for Epworth Children's Home; and that the 
church schools of the South Carolina Conference be requested to give 
the offering received on the first Sunday of each month to the support 
of Epworth Children's Home. 
5. The Methodist Homes: We recommend that November 21, 1976, be ob-
served as a special day with an offering for the Methodist Home in 
Orangeburg; and that the first Sunday in Lent be designated as a special 
day with an offering for the Methodist Home in Greenwood. 
We further recommend that the funds for the :Methodist Homes not desig-
nated for either home be divided on the basis of 75% for the Orangeburg 
Home and 25 7'o for the Greenwood Home. 
6. Methodist. Camp Fund: We recommend that an offering be taken on 
October 24, 1976, for the conference Camp Development and Maintenance 
Program. Each church is requested to set a goal of $1.00 per church 
school member. 
7. Junaluska Advancement Fund: We approve the Junaluska Advancement 
Fund. We recommend that each church give at least 25¢ per member 
during the 1976 conference year. 
REPORT NO. 2 
Special Day Offerings 
1. Human Relations Day: We recommend that the churches of the con-
ference observe Human Relations Day January 25, 1976, and take a vol-
untary offering. 
2. Golden Cross: In accord with a request of the Board of Health and Wel-
fare Ministries we recommend that each church receive a special free will 
offering for Golden Cross on December 12, 1976. 
3. United Methodist Student Day: We recommend that June 13, 1976, be 
designated as United Methodist Student Day, with an offering for Meth-
odist Student loans and schola_rships. 
4. World Communion Sunday: We recommend that the first Sunday in 
October be set aside as World Communion Sunday and that a free will 
offering be taken. 
5. One Great Hour of Sharing: We recommend that One Great Hour of 
Sharing be observed on or about the fourth Sunday of Lent with an of-
fering. 
6. Conference Church Extension Partnership: We recommend that the spe-
cial observance be given to the Conference Church Extension Partnership 
on November 7, 1976. 
REPORT NO. 3 
Special Recommendations 
1. We recommend that the District Superintendents and the District Stewards 
o_r District Boards of Laity be allowed to make adjustments in appor-
tioned salary items (Episcopal Fund, District Superintendents' Salary 
Fund, Equitable Salary Fund, Pension Fund and Conference Insurance 
Fund) and in World Service and Conference Benevolences. However, no 
changes affecting district totals may be made. 
2. The fiscal year for which all recommendations are to be operative shall 
be January 1, 1976, through December 31, 1976, except where otherwise 
specified. 
3. During the first six months of the fiscal year, we recommend that the 
Conference Treasurer be authorized to advance from available funds 
amounts not to exceed $5,000 or 50 per cent of the annual appropriations, 
whichever is lower, to the several commissions and committees of the 
co~f ere nee for the purpose of meeting current expenses where the appro-







d Ad . •stration recommends a bond of $~50,000 
4. The Council on FinanTce a~urerm~~ Thad W. Herbert. He will serve as 
for the Conference rea ' .~ . · s and agencies as outlined in para. 
treasurer for all board~,l".'goi~11:?s1f;e and shall submit to each board or graph No. 881 of the rn, w iscip_ the amount of the disbursements. 
agency monthly a st~tement s 1owm!Ft ees receiving funds from the Con-
5. All boards, comrnissl10nlls a~! ci~1~{~11v~ucher submit adequate supporting 
f erence Treasurer s rn w 
data. . . . • ·titutions ,vhich are allowed to ,yith-
6. Boards, agencies fand ctohnfeC~~f!r~~~e Treasurer shall submit an audit by 
draw lump sum~ rom e th Council on Finance and Adrninistru• 
a certified public accountant to e 
tion. . h C uncil on Finance and Administration 
7. It is the recodmmendat_10~ nofs ;nd /gencies of the church pay a standardd 
that all boar s, comm1ssio t t·ve tr~vels on church business an 
f 12¢ ·1e when a represen a i . · 1 to rate o -, a nu b 'd• however that the rnaxmrnm paH 
that other actual expenshes 11 eb pa$\ '50 for br~akfast, $2.50 for luneh and 
such person for n~eals s a e · 
$3 50 for the evenmg me~l. . erintendents pastors and laymen take 
8. W~ recommend that all d1st_1;f! ~pupp ortunity to dncourag-e will and bequTehst 
advantage of every appropn . E worth Children's Honw, e 
Support of our churches, churc_h colleges, 'l,p1·" ·1·tJ11s ·1nd anv other l hurch 
--iv l l Service C"lUses 01 "~ • ' • 1 · Methodist Homes, Hor < '- • ' ' desire to support and t 1at m• 
related agencies ot causes t~rn dont~r b~a;ublishcd in the South Carolina 
formation concerning S\lCh . c:1u~s and inspiration to others. . . 
Methodist Advocate as mfor~nagon fercnce that $~t0O per resident t am1ly 
9 We recommend to the Annual 0 ~ . ubscri tions to the Advocate for 
· be placed in the local budget to P1~~-nde s be ppaid directly to the Advo-
families of that church, and that-~ is money , 
cate on at least a quarterly basis. be asl·ed to route all confl'rcnce 
d th t th church treasurer ' \. 'ti th 10. We recommen a e ff' f the Conference Treasurer, w1 l e 
and district funds ~o the o ~ce.l o. contributions to homes and collcg:es. 
exception of memor~a~s and sdnu a1 may direct their support fnrnls tor 
Those churches des1nng td. 0 tf O t the Home with the understandmg 
Epworth Children'~ Home u:ec ,Y ofrom the churches will be provided 
that full informat10n_ of all ~et:~ff and complete reports of church con-
to the comp1;1ter serv1c~ so t a hl and annual computer reports. 
tributions will appear m the mont y ·1 on Youth Ministry, we ask that 
11. At the requestbof t~e tchonfcr:~l~es ~1nthe South Carolina Confrrcl1\C c~n-
all youth mem ers m e . er member to the youth ~crv1ce 
tribute a minimu~ of $1.9b0 tl?er ~i:11e ¥rom them and not the adult mcrn-
Fund and that their contn u ion c 
bersh
1
ip of the church. , "net funds" as used throughout this repor: 
12. We recommenhd that the trratal n·iving for the four conference r?rs(al\ 
shall mean t e average o St t' '"r ian on the "Special Reports, m 
reported to the Conference"? a id ~c (2) the conference year June through 
the conference year 1971-19 I ... , :n l~~-sevenths, and in (3) the conference 
December 1972, extended to we . 1974 
year 1973', and in ( 4) the co1fet:ri~~i~~t~•eport~ to the conference ~;tatis-
13 We recommend that the annua s 
· tician be amended as f ?llow~: 
Table I report remam as is. · as they are Lines 41 
b: Table II report----d llitneds t3hl. t!~to~-~~atfin l~ci:~n aiready avail~ble on the 
through 69 be e e e , is 
records of the conference t~·e~surer. . . 
c. The "Special Report" be ehmm~ited -~nti~~l~;S ecial Reports," the _cal-
For the 1975 conference year, the1el_bei ~., (Church School materials, 
14. . f " t f 1ds" shall be mes 00 . ·) 36 culat10n o ne m , . ·am and operatmg expense-; , 







plus the giving of tpe ~hursc o_. arpodents' S~lary Fund, Pension Fun 
Episcopal Fund, D1str1ct upe1 m en 
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(Conference Claimants), Equitable Salary Fund, Conference Insurance, 
District Administration, Senior College Fund, Campus Ministry, World 
Service and Conference Benevolences, Ministerial Education, Interdenomi-
national Cooperation Fund. 
15. We recommend that all churches pay one-half of the Social Security 
Tax of the pastor or pastors of the charge. 
16. a. We recommend that on January 15, following the close of each con-
ference year, beg·inning January 15, 1976, the remaining balances of 
World Service and Conference Benevolences allocations to the credit 
of the various boards, commissions, committees and agencies, herein-
after known as agencies, participating in the World Service and 
Conference Benevolences budget, be changed to no balance, and that 
the agencies operate on funds budgeted for the year to which they 
pertain. 
b. Funds given for a particular canse, such as funds received from 
churches by Summer Investment Program, the Church Extension Sec-
tion of the Board of Missions, and others, must be used for the cause 
to which given. Therefore, for these agencies, the amount debited 
shall be a percentage of the remaining· balance determined by the 
ratio of World Service and Conference Benevolences receipts to total 
receipts by said agency in the conference year just closed. 
c. The amounts debited or credited as described in 16 a. and b. above 
shall be credited or debited to the Conference Contingency Fund, with 
the anticipation that the available funds will be used in the subse-
quent year or years to supplement World Service and Conference 
Benevolences allocations to the agencies in amounts which could pro-
vide a given agency up to one hundred per cent (100%) of the 
amount budgeted for that year. 
17. We recommend that all local churches raise their World Service and 
Conference Benevolences budget 100% in 1976 and subsequent years. 
18. We recommend that the salaries of ministers in special appointments be 
reported to the Conference Secretary and published in the Journal in 
accordance with the provisions of paragraph 896 of the 1972 Discipline. 
REPORT NO. 4 
1. District Superintendents: 
a. We recommend $16,000 per year salary for each District Superin-
intendent for the conference year 1976. 
b. We recommend that for the conference year 1976 the apportionment 
for the District Superintendents' Salary Fund be distributed to the 
churches on the basis of 1.488% of the net funds raised. 
c. We recommend that the District Administration Fund be apportioned 
to the churches on the basis of 1.488% of the net funds raised. 
d. Each district Board of Trustees shall elect a treasurer from the elected 
trustees of said district. The Treasurer of the Board of Trustees shall 
administer all funds for the District Parsonage, writing all vouchers 
only for parsonage payments, repairs, insurance and furnishings and 
shall make a report to the District Board of Trustees annually on all 
receipts and expenditures of the District Parsonage Fund. 
Listed below by district are the percentages of net funds raised that 
each church will pay to the District Parsonage Fund: 
District Percentage 
1. Anderson . _______ . __________________________ -------·- _________________________ 0.415% 
2. Charleston ________ --------------·---··---------------------···-····--··-·--------------·- 1.000 % 
3. Columbia __________ .. -----·-···-------·-··-···---------------------····--··-·-·· _________ 0.143% 
4. Florence _____________ ------------------------·····--------·------------···----·------------ 3 .358 % 
5. Greenville _________________________ ---------···-------------------·----··-------·-·----·- 0 .19 3 % 
6. Greenwood -----····-·----------·--------···---------··---····-----·····------·-·--·------·--- 0.413 % 
7. Hartsville. ---------------·-··------------.... ______________ ·-·--·--····------·--··· ----------·- 0 .369 % 
8. l\Iarion __________________ -----·--···--····-·-----····-·---·--·--·--··-·-·-··------·-------------- 0.297 % 





10. Rock Hill __ ---- --------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ---- 0.137 % 
11. Spartanburg __ ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 0 .140 % 
12. Walterboro ------------------------------------------------------------- 0.950 % 
e. The Council on Finance and Administration of the South Carolina 
Annual Conference, Southeastern Jurisdiction, the United Methodist 
Church, hereby designates up to 15 per cent of the District Su11er-
intendent's salary for the year 1976 as allocated for parsonage utili-
ties and maintenance, not including maid service and such expenses 
as paid by the District. 
f. The District Administration Fund in each district shall be expended 
as follows: 
Office- Expenses (rent, secretarial salary, utilties, 
equipment and supplies) _______ ------------------------ ---------------------------$ 7,450.00 
Superintendent's Travel 
In his district _ ------------------------------· ____________ _____ 2,500.00 
Outside his district _ _ ------------------------------------------ ______________________ 1,800.00 
Social Security, Major Medical and Pensions 
(superintendent and secretary) -------------------------------------- _ ________ 1,850.00 
District Program ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 3,000.00 
TOT AL ___________ . _______________ . ________________________________________________ --------$16, 6 0 O. 00 
2. Conference Claimants-Pension Fund: We recommend an assessment of 
$1,383,912.00 to be distributed for the Pension Fund during the conference 
year 1976; which will be 10.045% of the average net funds raised as de-
scribed in Item 12, Report Number 3. 
3. Equitable Salary Fund: We approve the sum of $150,000 for the Equi-
table Salary Fund during the 19'76 conference year. This is 1.089% of the 
average net funds raised as described in Item 12, Report Number 3. 
4. Episcopal Fund: We recommend that the conference Episcopal Fund 
apportionment be 1.75<;6 of the total cash salaries paid to pastors and 
associate pastors serving charges under Episcopal appointment or as a 
supply pastor as reported to the current session of the Annual Confer-
ence, and that this amount of $83,417.00 be apportioned to the various 
churches of the conference on the basis of 0.606% of the average net 
funds raised. 
5. Ministerial Education: \Ve approve the asking for Ministerial Education 
of $200,993.00, which amount will be 1.45% of the average net funds 
raised. 
6. Conference Insurance: We approve the sum of $200,000 for the Confer-
ence Insurance Fund during the 1976 conference year, which sum will be 
1.452% of the average net funds raised. 
REPORT NO. 5 
We recommend that the auditors for the 1976 conference year be the 
firm of Derrick, Stubbs and Stith Certified Public Accountants, Columbia, 
S. C. The reports of the audits are available in the office of the Conference 
Treasurer at all times; a copy is filed with the Conference Secretary and at 
Wofford College as required by the Standing Rules. 
REPORT NO. 6 
We recommend that: 
1. Each local church or charge assume responsibility for the expenses of its 
clerical and lay members, consecrated lay workers an deaconesses to the 
session of Annual Conference. 
2. The District Administration Fund be responsible for the expenses of the 
District Superintendent to the Annual Conference. 
3. A per diem of $20.00 be paid from the Conference Expense Fund to all 
retired members in attendance at the Annual Conference and who are not 
serving a charge. 
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4. A. p~r d~em of $10.00 be p_aid from the Conference Expense Fund to each 
mm1ster~a! st~dent w~o 1s a full-time seminary student, and to such 
other mm1ster1al candidates who may be required to appear at the seat 
of the conference and wh? ~re not serving a pastoral charge. 
5. Conf~rence boards, conrnussion~ and institutions, as appropriate, should 
p,rov1d~ f ~r the e~p~nses. of their representatives at Annual Conference. 
6. Ihe District Admm1strat10n Fund be responsible for the expenses of Youth 
and Young Adult members from the various districts. 
7. T~e qonference Board of Laity assume responsibility for the expenses of 
D1stnct. ~~y Leaders and Conference United Methodist Women assume 
respons~bihty for the expenses of the District Presidents of the United 
:\Iethod1st Women to the session of Annual Conference. 
HEPOUT NO. 7 
1. W B recommend a World Service and Confc. re nee Benevolence budget of: 
Administrative Budget: 
A. General Conference Administration Fund _ 
B. Jurisdictional Administration __ 
C. Annual Conference Administration 
1. Conference Expense Fund __ _ _ _ ________________ _ 
2. Conference Board of Trustees ____ __ -------------------------------
3. Conference Secretary's Expense __________________ _ 
4. Journal Publication Expense ______________________ _ 
5. Council on Finance and Administration 
a. Salary, Conference Treasurer ______________ _ 
b. Housing _ ____ _ _ _____________________________________________ _ 
c. Office Budget, Data Processing and Audit ______ _ 
d. Council Expense _ __ _ _ __ __ ... ________________________ _ 







7. Standing Rules Committee __ _____ _ _____________ _ 
8. Structure Study Committee _ _ ______________________________ _ 











10. Conference Contingency Fund 
11. Conference Statistician . _ . . 
W ld S 
Total Administrative Budget _________________________________ ---$217,284.00 
or ervice and Conference Benevolences: 
A. World Service Fund ____ __ __ _________ ___ _ 
B. Council on Ministries, Staff Support - --- - --------- ------------- -
1. Salaries, Professional 
a. Mr. Smith __ _ 
b. Dr. Rice _ 
c. Mr. Stokes 
d. Mr. Carter 
e. Mr. Alley 
--------- --------- $ 16,000.00 
. --------- .. ---------- 15,600.00 
-- --------- ---- -- -- -----------. ------- 14,700.00 
-- - - ------ - ----- ------- --- ---- -- _ 13,800.00 
- --- ------- -- --- ---- -- _ --- 11,900.00 
f. Mrs. Jones 
g. For adjustment~ to· b~--d-~-t~~~li~-~d -by-- -- 11,025.00 
$503,579.00 
Council on Ministries ______ ___ ___ _____________________ 1,000.00 
9 
S Total Salaries, Professional ____ __ _ ___ _____ _____ _ _ _______ $ 84,025.00 
-· alaries, Secretarial _______ ___ _ _ ---------------------------------------------- 82,425.00 
3. Employee Benefits _ ______________________ _________ ___ 18 008 00 
-!. Staff Housing ___ . _ _____________ _____ ________ ______ ___ 9;600:00 
ii. Staff Travel _ _ _ _ ______________________ _ _ ____ _ _ _ 11 000 00 
~- ~ffice Rent __ . __ _ _______________________________ ________ _____ _ 9:500:00 
~- arking- Rental _ __ __ ____ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ 1,980.00 







. · d t\d · ·stration and by the amount of receipts from 
Council on Finance an -· m{tn be utilized by the Conference Council on 
th~ _ch~rch~s. The_~{ ~~~dfh: p~iorities it shall set in adminis~ration ~n~ p~o-
l\lm1str1es 1!1 accohr twi d circumstances shall the Council on M1mstnes 
gram provided t a un er no . d 
expe~d funds i~ excess of the totals a~thonze . 
C. Annual Confe~ence Prog~am Agencies _________________________________ $ 25,300.00 
1. Staff, Office Operati_on -.---------- -------.----------- R . l 80:i.OO 
2. Committee on Co?rdmation, Planning and esea1c 1 ----------- 4,108.00 
3. Age Level Councils . --.---------------------·-------------------- -- - - 14 2fi\l.OO 
4. Committee on Commumc~twns ---------------- ----- ------------- ------------ 14'586.00 
5 
Board of Church and Society -------- ·---------------------------------------- 2~'7,0 oo 
• . -- u' ,) ...... 
6. Board of Education ---- .----- --- ------------------------------------------------· 15· 7!:{2.00 
7. Commission on Evangel!s~11 . - ------------------------ ---- --------- -------- ---- · 3' O 1\J .00 
8. Health and Welfare MmlStries -------------------------------------------------- 13' 482.00 
9. Board of Laity --· - ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 5' 491.00 
10. Bard of Ministry ----------------------------------------------------------------------- , 
11. Board of Missions . 12,88S.OO 
a. Church Extension --=------- ---------- ·---------------------------- - 35 987 00 
b. Urban Ministry ProJe_ct~ -------------------------------------------------- 9' 275. 00 
t §~~~1:~dln~~~r!!ntMP:i!7am--~~~~~~~=~~~~~===~=~~~~~=----------~~ f ii~:ii 
e. Board of Misfil' ors tExp:nses ---------------------------------------- 1:147:00 
U: g~::~::t~~ i~ Ew~/:hr;e~l -AJ'f~~~~s-_:::::::-:::~=~~-~-::::--------~:::::--~::: ~·.~g}):ii 
Co
mmission on cumemca i. air -- - ---------------- ··----------- --- 01r :-10 
14. l . d R 3, Lt, 15. Commission on Re igwn a1: ace -------- -- ----- ---· - - - -- ·-- - · · ·· 29 665 00 
16. Pastoral Care and Counseling ---------------------------------------------------- ' · 
T t l C ____________________________ $234,700.00 
Total Co~n~il on ___ Mi-;;istrie~--fi;;~d~:--budg~ted, B' and C ____________________ $404,738-00 
D Other Commis!'\ions and Committees $ 4 200 00 
. 1. District Superintendents' Emergency Fund ------------------------- '500:00 
2. Bishop's Contingency Fund --------------------------------------------------- 2 500.00 
3. Commission on Statu_s and Role_ of Women -------------------------- 'ii00.00 
4. Commission on Archives and History ----------------------------------- · -___ _ 
F d $916 017.00 Total World Service and Conference Benevolences un s ----------------- , 
Reca 11::!!\~~~~ tiv e Budget ---------- ------ __________________________________________________ Jp ~U•~~tii 
World Service and Conference Benevolences ------------------------- , 
Total World Service and Conf ercnce Benevolences Budget ----ai~~•J3i~3rO\~~ 
2. We further recommend Ftha1 the /~~1 t 0fhe$ 35~~4~~0 ~,f{ 429 00 be raised 
Temporary General _Aid. unl ban tion Fund. and that . the surn of 
for the Interdenommat10na oopera F d' d · th 19'76 confer-
$129 ,573.00 be raised for the Black College un urmg e -
ence 1;~~~1mend that our World Service and Conference Benevol(1\~~ 3. ~dget of $1133,301.00 and that our Tempo~ary General ~r~i9 oto ·<~d 
434 00 and o~r Interdenominational Coopera_t10~ Fund of ~ ' .. i dis-
our· Biack College Fund of $128,573.00 be d1str1buted to t e severa 
tricts as follows: d 'b d · Item 
12, if~';;;i'iN':ii~e~l bi;!~t1':f rd~~~f;~ t:;i!"~lio~\:f{~~\~:;~fatci~~1~\:: 
i~f ft/l~ul~!; ;1e~~ f;~~;~i~ie1: pt;1e~e~t~~~n{t!eii~;ribution would thus be ac-
cording to the following table: 
808 
DISTRICT Percentai:-e 
Anderson ---------------- 6.9441 
Charleston -------------- 8.6936 
Columbia _______________ 12.4325 
Florence _________________ 8.2909 
Grernville ______________ 9.3414 
Greenwood -------------- 8.2660 
Hartsville _____________ 8.5723 
:\Iar ion __________________ 7 .3445 
Orangeburg ___________ ·7 .5359 
Rock Hill --------------- 7.6983 
Spartanburg __________ 9.5157 
Walterboro __________ 5.3648 
Totals ____________________ 100.0000 


























































Bookkeeping for the twelve districts is now being done in the office of 
the conference treasurer, July 1, 1974, through January 15, 1975, being the 
first such period of accounting. As information, the following analysis of ex-
penditures during that period is given: 


















OfflcP. 'l'nlY••l in Tr1n·!'I oul \'('IISiOII, '1'11t11I 
ExpendlturP. Program I)lstrld of Ubtriet ln~uranee 
$ 3,725.00 $ 1,500.00 $ 1,250.00 $ 
3,111.44 1,157.23 847.32 
5,211.45 1,124.89 1,151.52 
4,192.64 835.84 1,294.34 
777.85 595.27 951.76 
4,269.09 512.79 525.60 
1,710.53 506.32 741.3G 
3,950.78 1,216.87 971.51 
3,576.49 1,628.33 l,3'77.71 
3,422.51 183.16 572.06 
4,257.29 1,219.92 1,144.92 
4,724.98 1,697.86 720.96 



























$44,700.00 $18,000.00 $15,000.00 $10,800.00 $11,100.00 $99,600.00 
ADENDUM OF THE 
REPORT OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
COMMITEE ON THE LAY WORKER 
The Conference Committee on the Lay Worker is pleased to report that 
four additional lay persons have met the requirements of certification as Lay 
Worker in the United Methodist Church. These are as follows: 
Mr. Richard Thomas Crofts, Director of Music, 
St. John's Church, Rock Hill 
Mrs. Linnea E. Ericson, Director of Education, 
Wesley Church, Hartsville 
Mrs. Jane D. Hall, Associate in Christian Education, 
Bethel Church, Spartanburg 
Miss Helen Sue Thrift, Director of Christian Education, 










We recommend that these be given the Lay Worker Relationship in the 
South Carolina United Methodist Conference, with the privileges of voice 
and vote in the proceedings of the Conference. 
We further recommend that the following persons previously certified be 
given tltt' privilege of vote in accordance with the action of this Conference 
in tlw June sesRion of 1974: 
l\tiss Sarah Bennett 
Mr. Fletcher Carter 
l\Ir. Charles Hutchins 
:Mrs. Lina l\fae Leigh 
Miss Nancy Pugh 
::\frs. B. C. Rouse 
:\iiss Carolyn Gabriel 
Respectfully submitted, 
SPENCER M. RICE, Chairman 
BETTY L. BRUNNER, Secretary 
THE BOARD 'OF PENSIONS 
REPORT NO. 7 
In Answer to Question 22: "What approved Lay Pastors are credited with 
annnitr claims on account of full time service during the year 19'74-1975? 
Merle Sylvester Amspacher J. 0. McClellan 
l\lnrion Caldwell Dan Morrison, Jr. 
Mrs. :\hwy S. Eddins Billy Osborne 
Robert F. Ellenberg Robert N. Raymond 
D. L. Floyd Buster Scruggs 
Jnnws G. Johnson Darwin A. Tallon 
Ed C. Marsh W. Gordon Timmons 
THE BOARD OF PENSIONS 
REPORT NO. 8 
Listing of Special Appointments 
(1) With Annuity Claim: 
(a) Upon Thi~ Conference 
Joseph W. Alle~; 
Jamc-s S. Barrett 
A. l\IeKay Brabham . .Tr. 
John Rish<'r Brabham 
Allan R. Broome 
B. B. Brown 
,Toe Kirkpatriek Brown 
L. H. Ruff .. Tr. 
Dnvid .A. Clyburn, Jr. 
Jnm1.•::-; W. CoYington 
,Tohn \V. Cm-rY, Sr. 
pl,dt'll Gt'lh' CtllTV 
,T. C'hnd Davis · 
William H. Felder 
Gt•org-l' D. Fidds, Jr. ,v-. Wallace Fridy 
lYt:'rs0n Graham,· Jr. 
Enwst :\I. Hca1)e 
G1·mn-i11e A. Hicks 
Kenneth R. Kennerly 
S. Stt-rling- Laney, Jr. 
Marvin I. Lare 
Jon G. Linder 
C. J. Lupo, Jr. 
Hubert V. Manning 
Matthew D. McCollom 
Theodore B. McEachern 
Helen Thomas McKune 
Ted R. Morton 
Omega F. Newman 
Charles G. Pfeiffer 
Charles Polk 
H. Levy Rogers 
Talmadg·e B. Skinner, Jr. 
F. Oscar Smith, Jr. 
R. Wright Spears 
William M. Stokes 
Eben Taylor 
Howard S. Waddell. III 
Harlan E. Wilson, Jr. 
Gellis L. Woddard 
(h) l'JHm Board of Agency of the Church 
Chnr1t'S D. Barrett Edward E. LeMaster 
Vernon L. Bauer, Jr. Harris H. Parker 
Jnmt•s C. Campbell William H. Porter, Jr. 
,Tohn C'. Detwiller Leo Rippy, Jr. 
,J. Claude Evans Dwight Moody Smith, Jr. 
James Solomon Gadsden Donald S. Stanton 
M. Elton Hendricks Donald J. Welch 
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Warren M. Jenkins Virgil G. Wright 
Thom C. Jones John Wesley Heyward, Jr. 
(2) Without Annuity Claim on this Conference: 
Clvde M. Aiken M. Ben Hudnall 
Robert E. Alexander Archie V. Huff, Jr. 
Donald R. Bailey Charles M. Johnson 
W. Wayne Ballentine Lawrence A. Kelly, Jr. 
Hug-h J. Bickley Mitchell W. Kyllonen 
Charles Blackmon Stanley Edward LaTorre 
Roger Leo Branan, Jr. William M. Major 
Donald R. Bundy Reese M. Massey, Jr. 
David W. Burnett Vivian P. McFadden 
Kenneth H. Callaham Thomas L. McMinn, Jr. 
Cecil l\I. Camlin, Jr. J. Thomas Miller, III 
Yu Fong Chong Robert C. Monson 
Robert B. Clyburn C. Burns Nesbitt 
Robert B. Claytor George H. Nichols, Jr. 
Wiley B. Cooper Jere Keith Parker 
Charles S. Crenshaw J. C. Pearson 
Charles A. Edwards James E. Rogers 
Richard F. Elliott, Jr. W. E. Seifert, IH 
John L. Epps, Jr. Colin E. Simmons 
Roscoe B. Garris C. M. Smith 
James E. Griffeth Thomas A. Summers 
William E. Harkey Robert L. Vickery, Jr. 
F1tnklin D. Hartsell John B. Wates, Jr. 
Adlai C. Holler, Jr. Robert B. Way 
Richard C. Hopper Thomas :\L Williams, Jr. 
PROCEDURES FOR THE ELECTION OF GENERAL AND 
JURISDICTIONAL CONFERENCE DELEGATES 
I. Number of delegates: 
A. The Annual Conference will proceed immediately to begin balloting 
to elect 10 clerical and 10 lay delegates to the General Conference. 
B. When the above delegates have been declared elected, balloting will 
continue immediately to elect 11 additional clergy persons and 11 
additional lay persons as delegates to the Southeastern Jurisdictional 
Conference. These persons, in the order of their election, will also 
serve as alternate delegates to the General Conference. 
C. When the delegates are properly elected to the Jurisdictional Con-
ference, balloting will proceed immediately to elect 5 additional lay 
persons and 5 additional clergy persons as alternate delegates to the 
Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference. 
II. Eligibility for voting: 
A. Only those clerical members in full connection in the South Caro-
lina Conference are eligible to vote on the clerical delegat~s to the 
General and Jurisdictional Conferences. This includes effective mem-
bers retired members and other members in full connection in other 
relationships. Probati~nary members, associate members, and lay 
pastors cannot vote on these delegates. . 
B. All regularly elected lay members who have been properly seated m 
this Conference session are eligible to vote for lay delegates to Gen-
eral and Jurisdictional Conferences. This includes youth and young 
adult members as well as ex-officio members and all members elected 
as a result of the recent constitutional change to equalize annual con-
ferenee membership. 
Reserve lay members can vote only when properly seated in the place 
of a regular lay member. At no time is the _reserve lay member pe:-
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III. Eligibility for election: 
A. Any traveling elder of the United Methodist Church who has been 
in the full connection relationship for at least four years next pre-
ceding their election, and who is a member in full connection of the 
South Carolina Annual Conference at the time of election and at the 
holding of the General and Jurisdictional Conferences is eligible to 
be elected to the General and Jurisdictional Conferences. 
B. Any lay member of The United Methodist Church, without rrg-ard 
to age, is eligible to be elected as a member of the General and Juris-
dictional Conferences, provided they shall have been members of one 
of the constituent churches forming the union of the United Method-
ist Church for at least four years next preceding their election, and 
provided they are members thereof within the Annual Conference 
electing them at the time of the holding of the General and Juris-
dictional Conferences. 
IV. Procedures for balloting: 
A. Only those tellers nominated by the Conference Secretary and elected 
by the Annual Conference will be permitted to serve in the receiving 
and tabulating of the ballots. 
B. Ballots will be officially cast only on pages of the official hallot 
books distributed by the tellers. 
C. A ballot must list the exact number of names as designated each 
time before a ballot is to be received. 
D. A vote will be valid only if written on the official ballot sheet of 
the color designated. 
E. Ballot sheets are to be folded one time and one time only so that the 
contents may remain confidential until counted by the tellers. 
F. After the first ballot, all succeeding ballots will be taken imme-
diately following the reading of the report of the tellers, unless 
otherwise directed by the Conference. 
G. The tellers are required to keep all information concerning the bal-
loting and the results of the ballot in the strictest of confidence un-
til the Bishop opens the sealed envelope before the Conference and 
makes its results known to the entire Conference membership. 
H. Immediately upon the completion of the counting- of a ballot, the 
tellers are to seal the results in an envelope and deliver the envelope to 
the Conference Secretary, who is to hold it until the Presiding Bi.~hop 
opens it before the Conference and makes the results known. 
I. The Bishop is requested to read only the names and number of Yotes 
received of those persons receiving 5 or more votes. This does not 
apply to the report of the first ballot cast for General Conference 
delegates. 
J. A person shall be declared elected when that person has received a 
majority of one or more of the valid votes cast on any specific ballot. 
If more persons receive a majority on any ballot than the nurn hers 
of delegates yet to be elected, those persons receiving the greater 
majority shall be declared elected. 
K. If there should be any question as to what person is elected bemuse 
of receiving the same number of votes, the ballot shall be declared 
invalid and a new ballot received. 
V. Invalidation of ballots: A ballot shall be declared invalid by the teller for 
the following reasons: 
1. When an incorrect number of names is listed on the ballot. 
2. When the writing on a ballot is illegible and cannot be read by the 
tellers. 
3. When a clerical ballot is cast on a lay ballot sheet or a lay ballot is 
cast on a clergy ballot sheet. 
4. When the name of a person who is ineligible for election appears on 
the ballot. 
5. When the tellers cannot determine the individual for whom a vote was 
intended. A common error of this type is the use of incomplete names 
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(last names only) when more than one person of the same surname 
may qualify for the vote, or the failure to designate Junior or Senior 
when both may qualify for the vote. 
6. When the ballot contains the name or names of persons already elected. 
SPECIAL APPOI~TMENTS TO NON-METHODIST AGENCIES 
Requiring Two-Thirds Vote of the Annual Conference 
1975-76 
Anderson District: 
Bundy, Donald R.-Illinois Department of Aging, Latimer Memorial CC 
Charleston District: 
Hopper, Roh(!rt C.-Director, S. C. Commission on Alcoholism, Regional 
Off ice, Cherokee Place CC 
Columbia District: 
Alexander. Robert E.-Dean for Student Activities, USC, Cayce CC 
Burnett, David Wallace (PM-Psychologist, Horry-Georgetown-Williams-
burg M,!ntal Health Center, Conway, Shanclon CC 
Camlin. Cecil M ., .J r.-Coordinator of Evaluation and Research Specialist, 
Bu.reau of Alcohol Studies and Rehabilitation, Virginia State Dept. of 
Health, Virginia Wingard Memorial CC 
Chong, Yu Fong- (P:\1 )-Chaplain, ,John G. Richards SC"hool for Boys, 
Columbia, Union (Irmo) CC 
Crenshaw, Charl'·s S.-Education Prevention Coordinator. Drug- Abuse 
Services Section, Division of Mental Health, State of Georgia, Main 
St. (Columbia) CC 
Edward, Charle:.; A.--Dirrctor of Str1_clent Servic-es, Stnte Board For 
Technical and Comprehensive Education, Bethel CC 
Elliott, Richard F ... Jr.-Ecumenical Institute, Chicago, Ill., St. James 9c 
Kennerly, Kenneth R.--Administrative Assistant, Columhia Urban SerVIce 
Center, Pelion CC . 
Laney, S. Sterling--Project Director, Columbia Drug Abuse Edncat10n 
Project, Asbury Memorial CC 
Lare, Marvin !.-Director, Columbia Urban Service Center, College Place 
cc 
Major, William M.-Chaplain, Crafts-Farrow State Hospital, Wesley CC 
McEachern, Theodore B.-Association for Christian Training and Ser-
vices, Nashville, Tenn., Washington St. CC 
Parker, .Jere Keith-Aiken-Barnwell :.Vlental Health Center. Gilbert CC 
Summers, Th<Jmas A.-Chief Chaplain, William S. Hall Psychiatric In-
stitute, Columbia, Windsor CC 
Wood, Patricia S .. (Deaconess)-Social Worker, Richland County Health 
Department, Wesley Memorial CC 
Florence Distrirt: 
Bailey, Donald R.-Assistant Professor, Francis Marion College, High-
land Park (Florence) CC 
Bauer, Vernon L.-Missionary, Oriental Missionary Society, First Hem-
ingway CC 
Kyllonen, Mitdiell W.-Director of Housing 
Waddell, Howard S.-Clinic-al Chaplain, Columbia Urban Service Center, 
St. Paul (Florence) CC . 
Waites, John B., ,Jr.-Executive Director. Williamsburg County Comnus-
sion on Alcohol and Drug Abuse, Kingstree CC 
Greenville Difitrict: 
Blackmon Charles M.-S. C. Employment Service Counselor 
Griffeth, · James Ellis-Chaplain Greenville Hospital System, Trinity 
(Greenville) CC 
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Eppsccf ohn L.-Ecumenical Institute, Chicago, Ill., Central (Newberry) 
Li1:der, fon_G.-Columbia Urban Service, Central (Newberry) CC 
Hartsville D1str1ct: 
Wright, Virgil-Teacher, North Carolina Central College Durham X c 
St. James (Sumter) CC ' ' · · ·, 
Orangeburg District: 
l\lonsoi:i,. Robert C.-Clinical Chaplain, Orangeburg Area Mental Health 
. Clm1c, St. Andrews (Orangeburg) CC 
Snuth, Clemson M.-Chaplain, Central Correction Institution, St. An-
drews (Orangeburg) CC 
Spartanburg District: 
Callaham, _Kenneth H.-Ministry to Society, Bethel (Spartanburg) CC 
Cooper, Wiley B.-Associate Director, Council for Spartanburg County 
Central CC ' 
Miller, J. Thomas, III,-Management Development Committee, Greenville 
TEC, Cross Anchor CC 
Walterboro District: 
Branan, Roger L., Jr.-Chief Chaplain, Northeast Florida State Hospital 
Bluffton CC ' 
Harkey, William E.-Chaplain, Tennessee State Hospital Bethel (Walter-
boro) CC ' 
SECTION IX 
RECORD OF REMEMBRANCE 
Ministers 
ISAIAH BOONE, JUNIOR 
-April 26, 1974 
JOHN BERRY BOWMAN 
October 15, 1909-April 19, 1975 
FRANCIS THORNTON CUNNINGHAM 
July 20, 1913-November 13 1974 
CLARENCE FRANKLIN DUBOSE, JUNIOR 
September 21, 1909-April 25 1974 
EARLE EDWIN GLENN ' 
February 2, 1900-May 5, 1974 
ROBERT CARL GRIFFITH 
August 17, 1895-J anuary 15 1975 
LAWRENCE DEKALB HAMER' 
July 9, 1897-March 8, 1975 
LOUIE FAY HARTLEY 
April 14, 1917-June 9, 19·75 
ROBERT JAMES HAWKES 
September 25, 1916-January 9, 1975 
ALVIN ADELBERT JONES 
May 10, 1897-May 27, 1975 
RUPERT PHILLIPS S:WITH 
November 1, 1908-October 26, 1974 
Wives of Ministers 
MRS. WILBIE KIGHT BROWN 
February 25, 1889-December 21 1974 
MRS. MOSES C. COOPER ' 
-May 11, 1974 
MRS. JAMES RUFUS COPELAND 
March 31, 1880-June 21, 1975 
MRS. JESSE GRIFFITH FERGUSON 
November 4, 1897-July 31, 1974 
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MRS. THOMAS D. GREEN 
August 20, 1894-October 1, 1974 
~IRS. B. J. JONES 
July 23, 1883-August 5, 1974 
MRS. ROBERT G. MURPHY 
October 3, 1885-December 27, 1974 
MRS. CLARENCE NE\VTON POTTS 
July 15, 189'7-J anuary 13. 1975 
MRS. HOMER LLOYD FRANKLIN SHULER 
February 8, 1900-June 9, 1974 
MRS. ALISTER ELZY S}IITH 
December 13. 1896-June 7, 1973 
MRS. ZOEL G. TAYLOR 
January 2, 1913-November 9, 1974 
MRS. DORIS G. VICKERY 
-July 2, 1974 
MRS. WALTER PINCKNEY WAY 
May 29, 1886-June 23, 1974 
MRS. H. W. WILLIAMS 
-September 19, 1974 
ISAIAH BOONE, JUNIOR 
-April 26, 1974 
The Reverend Isaiah Boone, Jr., son of the late Isaiah Boone. Sr., and 
Tena Bradley Boone, was born in O,vsego, South Carolina, and passed away 
April 26, 1974. 
As a youth, he was converted and jointed Clark United l\Iethodist Church 
where he maintained membership until his passing. 
He received an A.B. Degree from Morris Colleg:E.', Sumter. S. C .. and did 
further studies at South Carolina State College, Orangeburg, S. C .. Wake 
Forest University, Winston-Salem, N. C., and Gammon Theologiral Seminary, 
Atlanta, Georgia. He taught at Robert High School. Holly Hill. S. C .. and was 
princinal of Lake City High School, Lake City, S. C. He also taught at l\fol-
lins High School, Mullins, S. C., and received outstanding recognition as a 
public school teacher. 
As a minister he served on the World Service and Finance and the Com-
mission on Minimum Salary. 
His appointments as a minister include the following: )Iullins. Ashury-
Bethal, Latta, Clio, Timmonsville, East Camden and the Harts\·ille Circuit. 
He was united in Holy Wedlock to Berneatha Woods. Rewrend Boone is 
survived by his devoted wife, Mrs. Bertha Boone; two sisters. :\I rs. Daisy 
McCants and Eva Fleming, both of Sumter, S. C. One brother Ellerson Brad-
ley of Sumter, S. C., and a number of nieces and nephews. 
Funeral services were conducted by his District Superintendent, Dr. Ed-
ward E. Jenkins and Bishop Edward L. Tuuis. 
Edward E. .T enkins 
JOHN BERRY BOWMAN 
October 15, 1913--NoYember 13, 19i-t 
The Reverend John Berry Bowen, son of the late Reverend and Mrs. N. T. 
Bowen, was born on October 15, 1909, in Colleton County. He departed this 
life on Saturday morning, April 19, 1975, at his residence in Sumter, South 
Carolina. 
Upon completion of his High School and College education at l\Iorris 
College in Sumter. he entered Gammon Theological Seminary in Atlanta, 
Georgia. He was admitted into the South Carolina Annual Conference in 1943 
a~d served the following appointments: Blaney, Greeleyville. Summerville, 
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On December 29, 1940, he married Miss Annie Hastie at the Altar of 
Emmanuel United Methodist Church in Sumter. Across the years she shared 
a beautiful ministry with him. Other survivors include: two sons, John Berry, 
Jr., of Hampton, Va., James S. of New Paltz, N. Y.; one sister, l\Iiss Esther 
E. Bowman of Sumter; one brother, W. H. C. Bowman of Sumter. 
Funeral services were conducted April 29 from Emmanuel United }Ieth-
odist Church by the Reverend John E. Spears. The Eulogy was delivered by 
Bishop Edward L. Tullis. Other ministers assisting were the Reverends Joel 
Cannon, Florence District Superintendent; Edward E. Jenkins, Columbia Dis-
trict Superintendent; 0. J. Nelson and C. C. Barr. Interment was in the Hill-
side Memorial Park. 
John E. Spears 
FRANCIS THORNTON CUNNINGHAM 
July 20, 1913-November 13, 1974 
Francis Thornton Cunningham was born in Greenville, South Carolina, 
on July 20, 1913, one of six boys born to the late James F. and Luna Smith 
Cunningham. He was educated in the Greenville Public Schools, Furman Uni-
versity, where he received a BA degree l\Iagna Cum Laude 1934; Candler 
School of Theology of Emory University, where he received BV degree Cum 
Laude 1937. He did further study at Garrett Biblical Institute, Evanston, 
Illinois, and Union Seminary, New York. Wofford College conferred on him 
an honorary DD degree in 1956. 
In childhood he joined St. Paul Methodist Church in Greenville and as a 
youth was active in the Epworth League. The Annual Conference meeting 
of this group, known as "Lander Assembly," made a lasting impression on 
Francis. Experiences here led him to affirm his call to the Christian min-
istry. He served as Conference President and later as the Dean of "The As-
sembly." 
It was on November 9, 1933, that he joined the upper South Carolina 
Conference during its session at Main Street Methodist Church in Columbia. 
His appointments are as follows: Choice Street-Holroyd Memorial 1933-35; 
Brookhaven Supply (North Georgia) 1935-1936; Assistant Director Reli.idous 
Life, Emory 1936-37; Orrville-Shiloh 1937-41; Inman-Gramling 1941-45; First 
Church, Laurens, 1945-49; Trinity, Sumter, 1949-54; St. John's, Rock Hill, 
1954-59; St. John's, Anderson, 1959-62; Superintendent Columbia District 1D62-
68; Bethel, Spartanburg, 1968-74. 
He served on the following boards: Board of Education, South Carolina 
Conference 1948-56, Secretary 1948-52, President 1952-56; Dean of South 
Carolina Pastor's School 19'18-52; Board of Ministerial Training and Quali-
fications 1960-62; Board of Trustees, Wofford College 1956-68; Secretary 
1958-60, Vice-Chairman 1960-66; Exchange Preacher to England, World 
Methodist Council 1953; Delegate World Methodist Conferense, Olso, Norway 
1961; Delegate Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference 1960; Delegate General 
and Jurisdictional Conference 1964; Delegate Methodist Bicentennial Confer-
ence 1966; Delegate General Conference (Adjourned Session) 1966; Delegate 
Uniting Conference 1968; Delegate General and Jurisdictional Conference 1968; 
Delegate General Conference (Special Session) 1970; Member of Coordinating 
Council Methodist Church 1964-68; Secretary of Program Council United l\Teth-
odist Church 1968-72; member of Southeastern Jurisdictional Council 196-1-74, 
Vice-Chairman 1972-74. 
He married Mary Poole November 29, 1933. She survives him as do three 
daughters; Mrs. Robert B. (Harriett) Plowden of Annandale, Virginia; :1Trs. 
Ned M. (Mary Frances) Albright of Rock Hill, South Carolina; Mrs. Ben 
M. (Betsy) Hornsby of Columbia, South Carolina. Also surviving are three 
brothers: Amos F., W. Clarke, and the Reverend Harold E. Cunningham, all 
of Greenville, South Carolina, and six grandchildren. A daughter, Mrs. Robert 
M. (Priscilla) Paul, died in 1964. 
A service of Christian worship to the glory of God and the loving memory 
of Francis Cunningham was conducted November lG, 1974, at Bethel Church, 
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Spartanburg, with Bishop Edward L. Tullis, Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr., Dr. A. 
McKay Brabham, the Reverend Dannye 0. Bragdon and Dr. R. Bryce Herbert 
assisting. 
From Francis' own testimonial, written for use in his service, Bishop Tullis 
read: "For forty-one years, on November 9th, the Church has trusted us with 
an appointment. In all of these appointments we have found people to love 
and serve-youth to be joined in marriage, babies to be baptized, families 
broken by death, divorce, war, sickness, and other happenings common to our 
human family. ,ve have had our own experience of joy and sorrow, life and 
death, and have discovered that they have served to strengthen our love for 
God, our bonds of love for each other as husband-wife, and children; and our 
ability to enter into the total human situation with our people and to test 
the Gospel in the crucible of life. In the light of all this I can say with Paul, 
'All things do work together for good to those who love God.' 
"Throughout my ministry I have sought to magnify the office that was 
given to me when I was ordained by Bishop Paul B. Kern to the ministry of 
the Word, ~nd Sacraments, and Church Order. I have not measured up to 
what I wanted to be as a preacher, but I can honestly say I have never 
entered the pulpit without conscientious preparation, for I believe that the 
call to preach the Gospel is my primary responsibility. Also I have discovered 
that the people need and want a priest. 
"I have remarked in recent weeks that I am a. rich man-rich in honors 
the Church has bestowed on me-rich in colleagues in the ministry-rich in 
church members who have loved us beyond our deserving-rich in family love 
-rich in the assurance of eternal life. 
"Shortly after the return of my malignancy it occurred to me to say 
in our family prayer time: 'God, this is a mystery we cannot understand. If 
Thy g·ift is healing, we will gladly accept it for I want to live-but if Thy 
gift is death, I will accept that, too, in gratitude.' 
"So I am at peace with God and with all He has created and planned for 
our future. 
"Hallelujah! For the Lord God omnipotent reigneth, King of Kings and 
Lord of Lords, forever!'' 
The service closed on the high note of victory as the choir sang those 
closing words, "Hallelujah! For the Lord Goel omnipotent reigneth, King of 
Kings and Lord of Lords, forever!" 
Interment in the Spring-wood Cemetary, Greenville, South Carolina, was 
concluded with the benediction by the Reverend Lloyd D. Bolt. 
Mary P. Cunningham 
CLARENCE FRANKLIN DUBOSE, JUNIOR 
September 21, 1909-April 25, 1974 
On Thursday, April 25th, while on a visit to Trinity Church, Greenville, 
S. C., Frank had a massive heart attack and quickly he passed on. He was busy 
to the last moment with his tasks as a minister. 
Our friendship began in September, 192g, when I was assigned to room 
with Frank in Carlisle Hall at Wofford. Frank greeted me with warmth and 
one of my own fond memories of those days is Frank's own habits of prayer 
and daily devotion in which I shared. You can understand his commitment to 
Christ when you know his habits of devotion; rooming together at Annual 
Confrrenc.es, this habit was never broken. 
When you know his own background, you can understand his zeal. He was 
born at DuFord, S. C., just out of Nichols, S. C. He was ''hrought up" in 
Floyd's }Iethodist Church, founded and named for his paternal grandparents. 
The tov;n of DuFord for the DuBoses and the Fords. Those who knew his 
family remember the strict religious training his mother and grandmother 
saw to it that he received. In that sort of atmosphere he was reared. 
Frank carried with him all his life the deep rooted convictions and com-
passions of his youth. He hated everyt'hirg that might degrade personality 










the county jail with prisoners telling them about what Jesus could do for 
them. His was a social conscience in the Weslyan tradition, when others were 
dragging their feet. Like the master said "when Frank put his hand to the 
plow there was no looking back." 
His concern was Evangelism. He went to the Market Places, often prrach-
ing on street corners. He was in demand, always, as a "Revival Preacher." 
One of my own great meetings was ·with Frank as the leader. The joy of his 
life was when he was elected to the task of Secretary of Evangelism of his 
Conference. Day and night he 1110\'ed over the State seeking to enhance this 
work. He was not well then bat his church called, and he was out in the field 
sick or well. 
No one worked harder as a pastor and minister. He poured his soul into 
the task. Whether it was rallying the football team or the church. There was 
always his fiery, uncompromising· zeal. He never asked about the opposition. 
He knew WHO was on his side. That was all that counted with him. 
He was a builder of churches. Yet in all this he never forgot for a mo-
ment those who needed his daily ministry. He was so careful and tender with 
the aged and shut-ins of his congregations. He ,vas a good pastor. 
As the years pass there will come upon the scene few men who will be 
as dedicated as Frank was to what he felt was his duty as a "called man of 
God." He was no professional preacher. "No reed shaken in the wind." 
When he came to the end he could well say, "I have fought a good fight, I 
have kept the faith." 
He had a wonderfully fine family. His wife Kathleen was of the parson-
age, the daughter of the ReY . .Joe Singleton. His son, Dr. David DuBose, 
followed his dad into the ministry and is a teacher in Lambuth College in 
Tennesse-e. His daughter Frances is Dr. Frances DuBose Kalec who, with 
her husband practices medicine in Tampa, Fla. He is survived by two sisters, 
Mrs. G. L. (Eunice) Ford of Conway and :i\frs. Harry (Beth) Stewart of 
Clemson, S. C. 
We can say of Frank: 
"Servant of God, Well done, 
Thy Glorious \Varfare past, 
The battle o'er, 
The victory won and 
Thou art crowned at last." 
George Baker 
EARLE EDWIN GLENN 
February 2, 1900-May 5, 1974 
was born February 2, 1900, at Silver Street in Newberry County, South Caro-
lina, the son of Joseph Edwin Glenn and Sarah Crouch Glenn. 
His education included study in the Greenwood and Laurens Elemintary 
Schools, Laurens High School, and Newberry College, where he graduated 
with the AB degree in 1923. He did special summer work at Newberry Col-
lege in 1924 and at Duke University in 1941, as well as at Union Theological 
Seminary in 1936 and 1940. In 1955 Newberry College conferred upon him 
the degree of Doctor of DiYinity, honoris causa. 
Brother Glenn was licensed to preach on October 4, 1924, and admitted 
on trial into the Upper South Carolina Conference in Abbeville, South Caro• 
lina, on October 29, 1925. He was received into full connection on November 
26, 1927. 
On February 2, 1927, he married Miss Erin Louise Hipp of Greenwood, 
South Carolina. Francis Luther came to the home in 1930 and was a<lopted 
in 1935. Dorothy Louise was born in 1936. He is survived by his wife and 
children. 
To try to measure the stature of such a man would be an impossible un-
dertaking. To know him was to love him and to know that you had been 
blessed by such a privilege. He was a devoted pastor, an effective preacher, 
and an able servant of the Lord and His Church. 
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His pasto~ates at the Greenwood Circuit, Grenda!. Monaghan-Woodside 
Pelzrr, Memorial: Greer, St. Pa~l; Greenville, Central; Florence and Lyttleto' 
Street; Camden. wer~ se~·ved with_ great devotion and attentio~. His ministr n 
as the Rock Hill District Supermtendent contained that "Endless Line ff 
Splendor." 
. Brother Glenn WE'nt to be with God on May 5, 197 4 and his funeral ser-
vice: were conducted ~t th~ W?odlan? United ~1ethodist Church, Rock Hill, the 
c:1
1
mc~, hetahttenh~edD~itth· htisSwife,. Erm, followmg his retirement, by the writer 
" 10 was en is is r1c upermtendent and friend and his beloved pasto 
the Reverend L. Porter Anderson, Jr., assisted by Dr'. J. Foster Lupo and D~' 
W. Harry Chandler. · 
"Servant of God-'\Vell Done" 
or 
"Earle Glenn, 'Office Upstairs'." 
both fit this remarkable man. His going is our loss but the enrichment of 
Heaven. 
Thurman H. Vickery 
R'OBERT CARL GRIFFITH 
August 17, 1895-January 15, 1975 
Robe~ Carl 9"riffith s~rV'ed ~ifty years as a minister of the Methodist 
Church. Gift~d with a probm~ n:md an~ sensitive spirit, he found the chal-
~enge of the mtellectual pursmt lmked with the demand for responsible living 
m a turbulent world. Close friend Dr. Charles Nesbitt recalls that as a col-
lege student Carl challenged conventional wisdom and was often at odds with 
professors ove~ issues of principle. 
d H: k~ew first hand th_e disparity b~tween the haves and the have-nots 
an expene_nced an economic system which deprived manv of opportunity to 
seek educat10n and improved living conditions. Spartanburg Methodist Coll-ege 
was close _to Carl's heart because of its provision for those who needed much 
but had httle. 
In hi~ Pi::eachin~ and living Carl spoke out against systems of injustice 
and cxploitat10n which robbed people of power and potential as children of 
G_od. Wherever he serv~d, in rural parish or downtown church, he brought to 
his p~ople a gospel which was personal and social in implication a gospel he 
practiced even as he preached it. ' 
I
. Yo~ng people, clergy and lay, found in Carl _an ~dvocate and sympathetic 
1stene1. He was always ahead of most of us 111 lus assessment of trends. 
Long· before Honest To God, Carl was raising questions about the futility of 
obsolet~ sy_s~ems, theological and social, which could not meet the needs of a 
post-scientific. wo1:ld. Clergy, old and young, would visit him for counsel and 
foi: sfrength m times of p~rsonaI stress. His compassionate understanding 
sa, ed many a man for mmistry m South Carolina. 
.. The Church. always. clai~1ed a special place in Carl's affections. A loving 
rntic,. he _used his ci:eative gifts and ready wit to become a "De\'il Advocate" 
and fm~ m the medrnm of an unofficial occasional newsletter, a catalvst for 
chapf;~ m the Con_f erence he loved so well. His perceptive skills kept ·church 
politicians &nd l?nma donna preachers in historical perspective and he was 
H
n~t b~yond offenng sage council to _bishops eyen until the last week of his life. 
is literary efforts found express10n also 111 letters-to-the-editors of news-
p~pers. These commentaries provided a written word of hope for many whose 
views, were denied editorial support in the media. 
. 'Ihrough the years Carl's prophetic words on emerging social issues con-
sistentlr prodded a church inclined to reflect rather than to redeem its cul-
~ire. His clear Yision and willingness to engage issues won him friends among 
disenchanted church rn~mbers. He also had his share of antagonists, many 
of whom were dear friends. 
_Pc~·haps Carl's ~reatest. contribution was his capacity to see the worst, 
fet ,lff irm the best, m the life of the church. He exposed flaws in leadership 











persons in decisions which fostered constructive social change. His friend-
ships ranged across the theological, political and social spectrum. 
Carl lived through much of a century mar~ed by radical chang~. He ahvays 
remained on the growing edge of change, holdmg fast to ~a!~e~ which grounded 
him in the vitality of faith, but always open to nev: poss1bihties of God break-
ing through in the world of faith and of reason. . . . 
Howard Thurman writes a word remembered by Isabel Griffith which all 
of us can grow by: . . 
"The time and place of a man's lif ~ oi:i _the earth i_s t~e t_ime and place 
of his body, but the meaning and s1gmficanC'e ~f his life IS_ as vast and 
far-reaching as his gift, his times and the pass10nate commitment of all 
his powers can make it." 
LA WREN CE DEKALB HAMER 
July 9, 1897-March 8, 1975 
It was on July 9, 18!)7, that Lawrence De~alb Hamer was boM} at Tatum, 
S. C. He entered the fellowship of Eternal Life 01: March 8_, 1970. _He spent 
his last days in a nursing home in York, S. C. His memorial services were 
celebrated in York, where his mortal remains were interred on March 9, HJ75. 
A graduate of Wofford College in the class of 1918, wit~ an A.B. Degree, 
Lawrence Hamer taught in the public schools of_ Hea~h Sprmgs, S: 9· It was 
while there that he decided that God was callmg him to the mimstry. He 
was licensed to preach in 1920. He did his theological ,vork at the Candler 
School of Theology (Emory University). . 
In 1923 he was admitted on trial to the South Carolma Conference. ;He 
was ordained a deacon and admitted into full connection in 1929. His ordination 
as an elder took place in 1931. . 
He served the following charges in the South Carolina and No~h G_eorgia 
Conferences: Cokcshury, Bluffton, South Bend (Atlanta), Bone Hill, 'l. t·:11as-
see Pageland Kershaw College Place (Columbia), Bethany (Summerville). 
Fr~m 1942 to' 1949, Brother Hamer was Associate Editor and Assi?tant J1~an-
ager of the Southern Christian Advoca~e (now the South Carolma United 
Methodist Advocate). He served the Pisgah-Mount Pleasan~ Charge from 
1950 to 1955; and, in 1956, he was appointed !o the Upper R1chla~d Charge, 
here he served for three years, until his retirement because of 1ll-healt~. 
Such is the review of his thirty-six years of devoted, loyal,. and kmd 
service. As a pastor he had few equals in diligence a;1d dev?t10n. As a 
preacher, his sincerity and effectiveness were superb. Little _children l~ved 
him, elderly people admired him, and those in trouble knew him as a fr:i~nd 
and fellow sufferer. His life was characterized by self-effacement and hum:hty. 
In all situations he was a wise and patient counsellor and a fully committed 
servant of his Lord. He was indeed and in truth a loyal shepherd of the flock 
of Christ. • 1· t d A dedicated Christian a devoted friend, an excellent Journa 1s , an a_n 
eminent clergyman-such is the true cl:aracteri~ation of t~is _man of God. !115 
thorough knowledge of the church and its workm_gs an? _m1ss10n was a~1~:.mg. 
His command of details and utmost accuracy m wntmg of _the affau s of 
Methodism were recognized throughout the Methodist connect10n, as well as 
being respected by the secular press. . . 
In the final analysis of his life, many a youn_g numst~r. found e~co~rag:: 
ment and inspiration for doing a thorough wo_rk ~n the m1!11stry. It I~ m_1~
7
~ 
sible to narrate the entire story of the contnbut10n of this great editoi '· 111 
journalist to the lives of his brothers in the ministry. Et~rnitr alone can t! 
with perfection of his total investment of life and love m his Lord and is 
Church. We can only say, as Stanton s~id of Lincol!1, "Now he hel~n::~. to 
the ages." His liberty, his courage, and his love shall live among us fo1e\~1. 
Brother Hamer married Miss Avis Elizabeth Edwards of Charleston, ~- C., 
August 5, 1934. Three children were born to them: Lawrence DeKalb, III, an 
infant daughter, and Philip Edwards. 
Surviving are Mrs. Hamer and one son, Philip Edwards Hamer. 
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LOUIE FAY HARTLEY 
April 14, 1917-June 9, 1975 
Aft~r an ill~ess of several months which had put him in the hospital at 
least twice, Lome Hartley attended Annual Conference in Spartanburg June 
3-7, 1974. He loved the brethren and wanted to be with them. He lov;d the 
church 3:nd wanted to do his duty by being in the conference sessions. During 
t~e cl_osmg_ hours of the co~erence he became increasingly ill and though 
his wife tried_ t? persuade him to enter a hospital, he insisted on returning 
home. 0!1- arn~mg at the So~th . Aynor parsonage he was so ill that Mrs. 
Hartle~ 1mmediate_ly entered him m the hospital in Conway. On Sunday, June 
9, L_ome was feelmg better an_d insisted on Mrs. Hartley attending to the 
services at_ the churches to w~ich they had been assigned for another year. 
It was wh_Ile she was conductmg the evening service at one of the churches 
that he slipped away to be with his Lord. 
l\Tr. Hartley was b_om April 14, 1917, in Macon, Georgia. He was the son 
of Clare_nce 3:nd :M~ggie _Reynolds Hartley. He attended Belleview Grammar 
and Lame~ Hwh Sc110ols m Macon; Valley Head High School in Alabama, and 
Central_ High Srhool, Cent~·al, South Carolina. He entered Central Wesleyan 
Methodist College completmg the two year course in 1939. Further studis 
were pursued in summer sessions at Duke University and Emory as well as 
regular work at the University of South Carolina. Louie was a' continuous 
student, consistantly acquiring and reading good books. Over the years he 
amassed an excellent library. 
. Our brother was first licensed to preach by the Mertone Wesleyan Meth-
?d1st Church, Mertone, Alabama, December 5, 1935. He was ordained an eldeT 
m the Wesleyan Church, and his orders were recognized when he was received 
as a local elder at the 19,19 session of the South Carolina Conference·. He 
served as an Accepted Supply until admitted on trial in 1956. He was received 
into full connection in 1958. 
Mr. Hartley served the following charges in our conference: Rowesville· 
Orange Ci~·cuit; l\!ai_n Street, Bamberg; El Bethel, Spartanburg; Langley: 
Slater; Arrnl-McKissick, Easley; Bethesda-Beulah, Easley; Greenpond-Hope-
well, Gray Court; and South Aynor Circuit. 
. On_ May 2!, 1937, Louie Hartley and Sarah Nalley of Westminster were 
umt_ed m marriage. They were the parents of three children: Kenneth Wesley· 
Levm_a Faye, and Louie ~eynold. While serving in Easley their younger son: 
Renme, as he w~s affect10nately known, a popular and promising high school 
s~udent, was stricken _with cancer and died. His going was a severe blow to 
his parents and especially to his father, for there was a close and beautiful 
re_lationship b~twee~ them. Though Louie Hartley bore his loss bravely and 
with unwavermg faith, he never fully recovered from it and bore his sorrow 
to the grave. 
The writer knew Louie as a warm and loyal friend. They had roomed to-
gather i_nany ~imes at ~onfere_n~es a~d pastor's schools. They had worked to-
gether m revival services. visited m each other's homes, shared joys and 
S?ITows. The memory of their relationships during the closing weeks of his 
life shall always be cherished. His going from us left a vacant place but 
many precious memories of a good man and devoted servant of God. 
Brief funeral services were conducted at the Goldfinch Funeral Home in 
Conway on Monda_y morning, June 10, by his District Superintendent, Charles 
Polk, and th_e writer. The body was then taken to Athens, Georgia, where 
another service was held on June 11 in the Bernstein Funeral Chapel by the 
~evs. Mack Tribble, Jr., C. M. Elrod, and Max H. Christopher. Interment was 
m Evergreen Garden near the body of the son he had loved so dearly and 
lost awhile. 
Bernard S. Drennan 
ROBERT JAMES HAWKES 
September 25, 1916-J anuary 9, 1975 
On September 25, 1916, at Wintervi1ie, Georgia, a race called life was 
started that was completed on the morning of January 9, 1975, in New Port 
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Richey, Florida. This was the life of Robert James Hawkes, son of Robert 
Griffeth and Nellie Ann (Martin) Hawkes. 
The race of life led "Bob" through many parts of the world in service 
to his country and his Lord. 
Along the way, he went through Athens, Georgia, where he attended 
Athens High School. From there he _entered the Army where he served until 
1939. In 1940, he entered the Navy where he served until 1944. This tour of 
duty took him through the conflicts of the North and South Pacific. After 
leaving the Navy, he served with the Army Construction Engineers at the 
Augusta Arsenal until 1949. 
Some of the Red Letter Days of his life were May 4, 1941, when he mar-
ried Miss Margarette Jennings Burton of Augusta, Georgia. To them were 
born two daughters: BilHe, June 8, 1943, and Carol, October 28, 1945. In 
1948, Bob felt God was calling him into the ministry. This led him to take 
the Georgi?. Educational Department Examination and in 1949, he received 
his High School Equivalency Certificate. This was the beginning of his prepa. 
ration for the ministry which took him to Young Harris College in Georgia 
and from there to Asbury College in Kentucky where he received his B.A. 
degree in 1954. He then went back to Georgia where he received his B.D. degree 
from Candler School of Theology in 1957. This was updated to a Master of 
Theology in 1972. 
Bob was licensed to preach on June 28, 1949, and Admitted On Trial in 
the North Georgia Conference on June 24, 1954. He was ordained Deacon in 
June, 1955, and received into Full Connection in 1956. He transferred to the 
South Carolina Conference on June 17, 1957, and was ordained Eld.er on 
August 17, 1957. 
During his years in the active ministry, he served the following charges: 
Confidence-Providence, Georgia; First Methodist, Port Royal, Kentucky; He-
bron Methodist, Harrodsburg, Kentucky; New Echota. Georgia; Kingston, 
Georgia. In South Carolina: Westminster; Easley Mill; Wagener, Harleyville; 
and in his third year at Buford Church, Lancaster, he was forced to take 
a disability leave because of declining health. 
From South Carolina, the race of life took him to New Port Richey, 
Florida, where he resided until his death on January 9, 19'75. Memorial ser-
vices were conducted for Bob on January 11, in North Augusta. He post-
humously received the "Honors of Memory for Devoted Service to the l'SA," 
from president, Gerald R. Ford. 
He is survived by his wife, two daughters, his mother and one brother. 
Bob had been a member of: Lions Club; Knight Templer of York Rite; 
High Twelve, Order of Eastern Star. 
Bob was one who ran the race of life with enthusiasm and perseverance. 
In the churches where he served, he worked with zeal, dedication, and loyalty. 
And when he left, most of the churches were improved by new or remodeled 
buildings. He was an earnest preacher of the gospel with an undying con-
cern for renewal and spiritual depth in the life of the church. During the 
days of his disability, he always dreamed of entering into the active min-
istry again. But this was not to be, since his race of life was completed on the 
morning of January 9, 1975, when God called him home! 
ALVIN ADELBERT JONES 
May 10, 1897-May 27, 1975 
The Reverend Alvin Adelbert Jones was born May 10, 1897, in West 
Conesville, New York, the son of George Marion and Edith Layman Jones. 
Following his graduation in 1923 from Valparison University High School, h~ 
became a distinguished student at Alleghany College as a member of Phi 
Beta Kappa and as an outstanding track and field athlete. In 1927, he re-
ceived the A. B. degree (magna cum laude) and entered Boston University 
School of Theology, He transferred to Duke Divinity School where he re• 
ceived the B. D. degree in 1930, as a member of the school's first graduating 
class. He did additional study at Union Theological Seminary in New York, 
and at the University of South Carolina. 
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RUPERT PHILLIPS S:\1ITH 
November 1, 1908-Odober 26, 1974 
ho RNpert Phillips Smi~h, son of Hem·~· W. and Flossie Phillips Smith was 
su:m ov~lllbes 1, ~90~, m _Olar. South Carl•lina. He attended public sch~ol in 
th !rvi e, out arolma; completed the Conference Course of Study 
roug 1 ~he Correspondenct School at Ernorv Fniwrsity· an :I tt d d s 
mer :r.ss10n~ at Can9ler School of Theolog-i· ru1d Duke· Uni~e1~it~~ e Um-
in se;11: S~it8 ,was. licensed to P_rcach by th1: Charleston District Conference 
by B .. ~on aC rovei • South Carolma. l•n )fay -1. 1851. He was ordained Deacon 
on A~~rrift 25stf9n-6J: HB:11hTell N9cltobcr 28. 1954. He r~c~ived his Elder's Orders 
,-, , . a , 1s op o an B. Harmon. pre$1dmg-, 
Bleni~-e followmg ch_arges _we1:e serv~d by )Ir. Smith: . St. l\Iatthe-vs Circuit, 
Beth 11?b• Bennettsville . C~rcmt!, Jefferson, LomHiL'Sville, Oak Hill-Pisgah H -, enez~r, and Fmr~ield Charg-t>. . ' 
Th . eh~l
nd Mildred Smoak of Summernlle wen~ married December 23 1939 
en· c i dren are R ( :\I I'· l d J · w, LaMarr Sm' osa~ne ~·-.r~ .. \ll'Hl.r .• Lord) ~f Summerville and Rupert 
Yea M 
1Sth ?f Em?1 Y, ! ugima. Hanng- been m poor health for several 
rs, rs. n11th retired m J anua1T l)t· 1q-, •1 
One · '. · · -· 
one who very close to_ him ~as sa~d, ··He was n man of strong convictions, 
the tl. ha: grkeat faith, b~heved m prayer, was not afraid to speak up for 
imgs e new were right and to speak against the things he knew to 
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be wrong. He never ceased praising God for His many blessings." Two former 
District Superintendents under whose leadership Mr. Smith served have 
spoken of his ministry as being valued and fruitful. 
Death came quietly and peacefully to our brother at his home in Sum-
merville the evening of October 26, 1974. Funeral services, conducted by the 
Rev. Douglas Bowling and James Alewine, were held at Parks Funeral Home 
of Summerville on October 28, 1974. Burial followed in the Summerville Ceme-
tery. "Now the laborer's task is o'er; 
Now the battle day is past; 
Now upon the farther shore 
Lands the voyager at _last. 
Father, in Thy gracious keeping 
Leave we now thy servant sleeping." 
James Alewine 
MRS. WILBE KIGHT BROWN 
February 25, 1889-December 21, 197 4 
Mrs. Wilbie Kight Brown, daughter of the late Mrs. Ella Arnold and 
the late Reverend Eligha J. Knight was born February 25, 1889, in Suwanne, 
Georgia, departed this life Saturday morning-, December 21, 1974, in Orange-
burg Regional Hospital after an extended illness. 
She received her formal education at Clark College with a B. S. degree 
and her Master's degree from Columbia University. 
Mrs. Brown was a dedicated teacher and Christian worker. She worked 
with the YWCA in Lynchburg, Va., and Nashville, Tenn. She taught at Bene-
dict College in Columbia, S. C., and in the Public School System of Charles-
ton County. She ended her teaching career in teaching Guidance at Bond-
Wilson High School in Charleston. 
She served as President of the Conference Women Society of Christian 
Service. She worked in the Conference School of Mission for many years. She 
served along side her husband on John's Island for thirty-one years. She 
served as pianist for the Charge and kept the Women Groups of the Charge 
alive. 
After she moved to Orangeburg, she made herself a part of the com-
munity and joined Trinity United Methodist Church where she was a member 
of the United Methodist Women. She was also a member of the Interde-
nominational Ministers' Wives Alliance and the Sunlight Club. 
She is survived by her husband of forty years, Reverend G. C. Brown, 
and a host of other relatives and friends. 
Last rites were held for Mrs. Brown at Trinity United Methodist Church 
in Orangeburg, South Carolina, on December 24, 1974, with Reverend James 
M. Bradley, Jr., officiating. 
Her mortal remains were laid to rest in the Belleville Cemetery of 
Orangeburg. Reverend James J\i. Bradley, Jr. 
MRS. MOSES C. COOPER 
-May 11, 197 4 
Mrs. Elvena Chandler Cooper, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Dairy 
Chandler, was born in Williamsburg County. She departed this life Saturday, 
May 11, 1974, at the age of eighty-one. 
She attended the public schools in Williamsburg County. Bethesda "Cnited 
Methodist Church was blessed by having her as a member. Her entire life 
was devoted to the activities of the church, education, and the betterment of 
her community. Her Christian teaching and loving character will never be 
forgotten. 
She was united in holy wedlock to the late Rev. Moses C. Cooper. To this 
union six sons and two daughters were born; one son preceded her in death 
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Survivors are five sons: l\Ir. Josiah Cooper Re s 
B. J. Cooper, Mr. Moses c. Cooper and Mr Will• R v. ampson Cooper~ Dr. 
tree, S. C.; three daughters: Ms. Esther L~cill Y ub~ Cooper! all of _Kmgs-
Cooper, and Ms. Bernice Cooper, all of Kingst, e CSott' 1\Is. _Y10let Elizabeth 
Daniels; one brother, Mr. George Chandle . 
1
fe: ·. t' on_e sister, Mrs. Flo1:a 
Chanelle~· of Brooklyn, N. Y., and l\Irs. Addf~ c~i :1~s 0rrm-lav,:, Mrs. Carne 
br_other-m-law, Mr. Henry Shaw of Brookl ~ v . ake City, S: C.; one 
friends. yn, · .1. •, other relatives and 
MRS. JAMES RUFUS COPELAND 
March 31, 1880-June 21, 1975 
"Her life interpreted for us the scriptu • ' 1 b · 
of the Lord' (1st Corinthians 15, 58 ) ,, So }i• ll~ ~ayt a oundmg in the• work 
of the Rev. James Rufus Copel~nd. was rn o . r orough Copeland, widow 
1975, in services conducted at Bethei United ef:l.°f1t d~etd Chn Monday, June 23, 
Cemetery in Chester. At ninet -fiv ·e· e , 0 IS urch and Evergreen 
member of Bethel Church. y e J ars, Mis. Copeland was the senior 
Her good works were legendary i th · resided for over fifty years As a . .n e comm~mty of Chester where she 
Department of her church ·a musi:1s1;ntostr,,tott~e s1clk, da te_acher in the Junior 
ff · h 'd ' , • uc 01 a ea er m church and · · ~ airs, s e prov1 cs an impressive exampl i h G d . civic m the world. e O ow o gets his work done 
:Mrs. Copeland born March 31 1880 · ::\1rs. Frank Yarb~rough ~ of Saluda Ali was odne of sdeven children of Mr. and 
boroug-h a Sal 1d tt A · . are ecease except Motte J. Yar-
birth, l\1artha Co~eta 
0
~ae;°nickn:~ceed~~~:~Er, small and attractive child at 
She is survived by four childre • th R J ers llest· Mrs Ernest A (L u· ). Re b cv. ames M. Copeland of Travel-
Nichols ~f Ch;ster· and 1ir o Wse au er and l\Irs. Henry 0. (Lerline) 
fifteen grandchildrdn and tw!~ty f·ouC. (Matude) Tdayh~oldr of Branchville; also 
Tl h - r grea gran c I ren. 
her de~~t1: fr~~i:
1
~W~1~n~~~~infJ~s~,G_~p:la!ld hremiined mental!~ alert until 
It was to this 1 f •a isi ors m er ome at 144 Hmton Street. 
Blackstock ~ ace o res1 e_nce_ that the Copelands moved in 1922 from 
Febrnary, :uft3~1 health necess1tatmg Mr. Copeland's retirement. He died in 
Of all G d' 'ft l loved In J e;~s cf· ;, sui~ y tie hmo_St beautiful and beneficial is a life well-
enjoy.cd a true refl:ct:~ o~VHise al1J.erfection; in "Doll" Copeland we have 
W .T. Holroyd 
MRS. JESSE GRIFFITH FERGUSON 
November 4, 1897-July 31, 1974 
Mrs. Claudia Zehe Fergus b · p her 4 1807 t H . 0!1 was orn m elzer, South Carolina, Novem-
Se ten'1b , o enry Wilham Zehe and Susan R. Drose Zehe On 
Re~ererntJe8;s/~0, she was married in Sumter, South Carolina, t~ the 
Brother Fer · f erguson, a mem?er of the South Carolina Conference. 
tirement. guson died June 2, 1960, Just a short time before he planned re-
Sout~;hCa~~li~~oir h~_d t!ou(dchildren, Jes~e Griffith, Jr., who lives at Estill, 
lives in Huntin'gto~n~!act certse~); M1dld1R·ed (Mrs. J. W. Renfrow), who 
lives in R k H'll T ' a 1 orma; an uth (Mrs. W. C. Pierce), who 
children. oc 1 · here are ten grandchildren and three great grand-
a res~~l~~t
0
1·1~!011;~~~/ r1:ftber _of S~int John's _in Rock Hill, and had been away there J 
1 
is ome m Orangeburg smce July, 1969. She passed 
at l\Iount p .on u YU 3~. 197 4. Fun_eral services were held at the graveside 
August 3 c;;J~:itd bmttehd Me_thod1st Church, Richburg, South Carolina, on 










We thank God for Mrs. Ferguson l;lnd pay tribute to her strong and <leep 
h ter whose spirit was one of kmdness and helpfulness. c arac , Harry Chandler 
MRS. THOMAS D. GREEN 
August 10, 1894-0ctober 1, 197 4 
Mrs Carrie B. Green, the daughter of the late M_rs. Nina Wright and 
Walter Litzsey, was born in O~angeburg,_ South Carolina. She pas.scd from 
th' l'fe at the Orangeburg Reg10nal Hospital on October 1, 1974. 
is She was united in holy matrimony to her <l?votcd husband, Rewre~d 
Thomas D. Green, a member of the South Carolma Conference, Methodist 
Church. . . · t Cl fl' C 11 •c Mrs Green received her academic trammg a a . m o cg . 
Mrs: Green was a member of Trinity U1;ited Metho~ist Church of Orange. 
bur , South Carolina, where she served faithfully u~til h~r. death: 
gFuneral s·ervices were conducted October 4, 1974, m Trmity Umtcd Meth-
odist Church, Orangeburg, by her pastor; the Rcve_ren<l .James M. Bradley, 
Jr., and District Superintendent, Reverend G. A. Hicks. 
MRS. B. J. JONES 
July 23, 1883-August 5, 1974 
Mrs. Hattie B. Jones, a native of Smoaks, ~outh Carolina was born ,July _23, 
1883 and departed this life August 5, 1974, rn the Bamberg County Hospital 
afte; an extended illness. . , 
1 She joined the Hickory Hill Unjted .~ethodi~t Church at a~ ear Y age. 
Here she served faithfully in many capacities until her health failed. , 
She was joined in Holy ma~rimo?Y to. the la~e Revere~d B. J. ,Ternes of 
s oaks South Carolina. To this umon eight children we1e born. 
m Sh~ was a loving and kind mother. Her life was as fragrant and beau-
tiful as a rose. H d f s , k 
Mrs. Jones is survived by six daughters, Mrs. Geneva eyw~r o •. ?10:t s, 
South Carolina Mrs. Emma Lee Jones of L-Odge, South Carolma, _Mis. _l\Iae 
N · M Gladys Lewis Mrs. Daisy Walker and Mrs. Earnestme L1?ter 
£°iis, kl;· New York· on~ son N. W. Jones of Walterboro, South Carolma; 
~ne f~~ter ; 0 n, Arthur' William; of Bayside, New Yor~; twenty-one ~.ra~d-
children twenty-five great-grandchildren, three sons-m-law, ~\ W,1~rn 
Jones, Mr. Willie Norris and Mr. Ad~o Walker; one daughter-m- aw, rs. 
F M Jones a host of relatives and friends. . 
1 
h 
· Her fu~eral was conducted at Hickory Hill Unit~d Methodist C 1~,id , 
Smoaks, South Carolina, by her pastor, R€v. ~- Boatwrig~t, Rev. _Gene I e th~ 
Curry, District Superintendent, Rev. H. T. Risher, Rev. E. M. Wiley and 
eulogy was delivered by Rev. M. D. McCollum. 
SINCE YESTERDAY 
Where has she gone since yesterday - - -
And left us lonely here? 
Tonight she seems so far away 
Who yester-eve was near. 
No map of ours, on sea or land, 
Her journeyings may trace; 
We only know she's reached her Home 
And seen her Father's face. 
Peden Gene Curry 
MRS. CLARENCE NEWTON POTTS 
July 15, 1897-January 13, 1975 
Mrs Leila Parris Potts, daughter of the late Mr. K?ott and Mrs. Min~ 
Parris, .;_,as born July 15, 1897, in Buffalo, South Carolina. She was marr 
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to the late Reverend Clarence Newton Potts, in 1914. They served the follow-
ing churches in the South Carolina Conference: Walhalla Circuit, Westminster, 
Boone Hill, Grace, Abbeville, Pomaria Circuit, Pelion Circuit and Grace, Cayce. 
l\Irs. Potts joined Sardis United ::\fethodist Church in Union County. Later 
she was to transfer her mern bership to churches served by her husband. 
On the death of her oldest daughter, Mrs. Ethel Potts Hollis on July 17, 
1972, l\Irs. Potts became a resident of the Methodist Home in Orangeburg, 
where she died January 13, 1975. She is survived by two sons, C. N. Potts, 
,Jr., of Decatur, Georgia, C. E. Potts of Columbia, South Carolina, and two 
daug-hters, Mrs. Lena Bess Potts Richardson of Lynchburg, Virginia, and Mrs. 
;\lary Elizabeth Potts Stoutenborough of Marina, California. 
Funeral services were held at Dunbar Funeral Home by her pastor, the 
Reverend Benjamin Locklaid, Jr., of Green Street United Methodist Church. 
Robert H. Hollis 
MRS. HOMER LLOYD FRANKLIN SHULER 
February 8, 1900-June 9, 1974 
Edith Dudley was born in Bemidiji, Minnesota, February 8, 1900. Her 
father was in the lumber business and they moved to Lodge, S. C., while 
Edith was a young girl. She was graduated from Lander College and also 
from the Boston Conservatory of Music. 
Homer F. L. Shuler and Edith Dudley were married April 24, 1928, in 
Florence, S. C., where the Dudleys were then living. The Shulers had a 
daughter, Nona Dudley Shuler, who was killed in an automobile accident 
afte1; she had finished college and started teaching. 
Dr. H. F. L. Shuler died while preaching in St. Paul, Orangeburg, Sep-
tember 23, 1951. 
::\Irs. Shuler was ill the last years of her life, spending over seven years 
in the McLeod Annex in Florence, S. C. She did not suffer from physical 
pain but needed complete care. The writer of this memoir visited Mrs. Shuler, 
at the McLeod Annex, for six years and though her body was ill unto 
death, her mind was clear and her desire to keep in touch with friends and 
.he> church was ever present. 
:\Irs. Shuler was buried June 11, 1974, in Mount Hop·e Cemetery in Flor-
ence, S. C. 
E. Paul Mc Whirter 
MRS. ALISTER ELZY SMITH 
December 13, 1896-June 7, 1975 
Born to James Walter and Ida Golding Cooper on December 13th, 1896, 
in Greenwood, S. C., was a baby girl who was baptized Iris Donnon Cooper. 
Reared in a Christian home Iris was led to give her heart to Christ at an 
early age. In preparation for the life before her, she attended the elementary 
and high schools of Greenwood and did further study at Lander College re-
ceiving her degree after her marriage to the Rev. Alister Elzy Smith on 
September 19th, 1917. Being of inquiring mind Iris did further study at 
Furman University, the University of South Carolina and Wofford College. 
Iris was truly a devoted help-mate to her Minister husband for over 
fifty years sharing in all the toils and joys of the Methodist Ministry, giving 
comfort, love and support to her husband. To this devoted couple were born 
four lovely children, all, of whom survive her-A .E. Smith, Jr., Azalee E. 
l\Iaxey, Iris Frances Harris, and Mary Louise Morgan. There are eight grand-
childnm and three great-grandchildren. 
:\Irs. Smith's activities covered a very wide and useful field, both religious 
and secular. She served as a pastor's assistant, a teacher in numerous church 
schools and was quite active in various Methodist women's organizations. 
She taught for seventeen years in the public schools of South Carolina, and 
f~llowing her retirement from public school teaching she served as super-




On June 7th, 1975, Iris Smith, after a brief illness in the Greenville ~n-
eral Hospital went home to be with her Savior and Lord. The funeral ser-
vice was conducted in the First Un_ited Jvlethodist Church, Laurens, by her 
pastor, the Rev. William R. Reid, who was assisted by the Rev. Clifford 
Carter and Dr. John Wood Robison. The soloist was the Rev. James M. Cope-
land. Burial was in the Forest Lawn Cemetery of Laurens. 
As a witness to her dynamic faith, I quote several statements g-inn bv 
the miniswrs at her memorial service: · 
"She was a rare spirit one seldom has the privilege of knowing." 
"One of the few saints I've met. She was a Christian first and a )leth-
odist second." "She never ceased to praise her ].laker through her love of music." 
Her doctor said, "You are my inspiration to face the day." 
Just before her home-going she sang the doxology with members of )m 
family. Iris Smith ·was completely submissive to the Will of God and this 
commitment was depicted in one of her favorite hymns sung at her funeral, 
"My Jesus, As Thou Wilt." Music chosen for her funeral service was most 
appropriate to her life: "Have Thine Own Way, Lord," "Amazing- Grace," 
"How Great Thou Art," and "Sweet Peace, the Gift of God's Love." 
Truly a Saint of God has gone from us to her heavenly home. She was 
a Christian of unbending conviction, relative to the great verities of the 
Faith tempered by a great warmth and love for all mankind. 
"The strife is o'er, the battle done, 
Now is the victor's triumph won; 
Now be the song of praise begun, 
ALLELUIA." 
James :M. Copeland 
MRS. ZOEL G. TAYLOR 
January 2, 1913-November 9, 1974 
Mrs. Maggie Lenhardt Taylor, daughter of Mrs. Ella Dixon Lenhardt 
and the late David Jordan Lenhardt, was born in Greenville County, South 
Carolina. She departed this life on Saturday, November 9, 1974. 
After finishing the public schools of Greenville County she earned the 
Bachelor of Arts Degree from Benedict College, Columbia, South Carolina. 
She later received the Master of Arts Degree from North Carolina A and '1' 
College, Greensboro, North Carolina. She was united in holy matrimony to the Reverend Zoel G. Taylor, and 
to this union one son was born. At an early age she joined Springfield Baptist Church. After her mar-
riage she continued her faithful, loyal Christian service, and as a minister's 
wife she was an active participant in many church organizations. 
She taught for many years in the public schools of Abbeville, Greenville, 
and Spartanburg counties, served u.s a member of the Delegate Assembly of 
the South Carolina Education Assodation from Greenville County, and served 
as a delegate to the National Education Association's annual convention. 
She was an active member of the National Education Association, the 
South Carolina Education Association, the Greenville County Education As-
sociation, and the Epsilon Tau Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Surviving are her husband, the Reverend Zoel G. Taylor, of the home; Sorority, Inc. 
one son, Z. Garland Taylor, Jr., of Boston, :Massachusetts; her mothPr, '.\lrs. 
Ella D. Lenhardt, of Greenville, South Carolina; one brother, David J. Len-
hardt, of Kinston, North Carolina; one uncle, ,John Dixon, of Brooklyn, °'.\L'''' 
York; one niece, Miss Jeanne H. Lenhardt, of Greenville, South Carolina; and 
other relatives and friends. Funeral services were held on Tuesday, November 12, 1974, at the John 
Wesley United Methodist Church with the Reverend B. J. Cooper anll the 
Reverend Bishop Edward L. Tullis officiating, assisted by Dr. John W. Curry, 
the Reverend Harold O. Mims, Dr. H. Levy Rogers, and the Reverend John 
H. Corbitt. Interrnent was in Greenville Memorial Gardens. 
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"Death Is B~t A Stepping Stone To Eternity" 
Death 1s but a stepping stone 
To that eternal life 
In which _there's no unhappiness 
No suffermg or strife, ' 
And s~ our loved one is at peace 
And lives on in a place 
Where there is light and gladness 
And we see God face to face. ' 
Mrs. Helene G. Lenhardt 
MRS. WALTER PINCKNEY WA y 
May 29, 1886-June 23, 1974 
Ellen Athena Mellette was born in Clarendon Cou t M 
da:ughter of R?bert Bradford l\follette and Julia Harvi nJ•u ay 23, 1886, the 
atmg from Wmthrop College she taught school. n e ette. After gradu-
On August 30, 1911, she married the R W lt p· 
forty-five years she shared his ministry bein;v;n . a ~r t' mckney Way. For 
children and fdends. On his retirement in 1950 ti mbsp~rl·ta IOn to h~r husband, 
ton, South Carolina. '
1
ey m a home m Summer-
. . ?'f.e last hfew years of her life were spent confined to her home as an 
~;~~~l th~:: w~~ k:e:ta:d~afeed~lir ~~s:,osition and appreciative attitude in-
S~e rejoined her ~eloved husband in our Father's H I !~t1!9ii!v FLno·alF services were held in Summerton Unite:r~;tho!~rcht~~h 
in Holly irni C~m~r::;~t~oii~'Juf :~~thJCe~r~t~~-on officiating. Burial was 
Survivors include· Leila Way Sm'th R'd 1 d S 
finckney \V:ay, Jr., Savannah, Georg\a.' Klatt~:t ' wuth Carolina; Walter 
~outh Caro1ma· Dr. Julian M Way Fl' 8 neth Cay ~ott, Summerton, Cox Ocean S '· M' · · · ' orence, ou arolma· Ellene Way 
linit: and Lt. r~rg~obe~stB~:fJI~r!\V!ys '};~Y ya.llaLy, Rhl~leig~', North Caro-
Texas. ' ap am, aug In Air Force Base, 
.One son, Lt. Henry Grady W t d \var II. ay, was repor e missing in action in World 
SECTION X 
1975 
STANDING RULES AND RESOLUTIONS 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
THE UNITED :METHODIST CHURCH 
STANDING RULES 
A. Rules of Order 
lo\~in}~e procedure. of the Annual Conference shall be governed by the fol-
Church ·m(t1e ~h!est1std~: (lJ The Bfook of Discipline of The United Methodist 
of Ord' an _mg u ·es o the Annual Conference; (3) The Rules 
newly ~:vifej~1e1f1ii_cedmg General Conference; ( 4) Robert's Rules of Order, 
9 Tl . . B. Organization 
1 
. -· 1e off 1cial roll call shall be the ro11 cards signed by th l · 1 d 
c~~-d!~iembers present. The record of attendance shall be mad! f re;;a th~~e 
shall3.be T~e f~{f~:;~ of the Annual Conference, to be elected quadrennially, 
a. The S_ecre.tary of_ the Annual Conference, who shall be elected 
from nommat10ns which arise from the floor; and 
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b. The Statician of the Annual Conference, who shall be elected 
from nominations from the cabinet. 
4. The officers of the Annual Conference, to be elected annually, shall 
be as follows: 
a. The assistant secretaries whom the Conference Secretary shall 
nominate; 
b. The assistant statisticians whom the Conference Statistician 
shall nominate; and 
c. The Auditor, whom the Council on Finance and Administration 
shall nominate. 
5. The Conference Stenographer shall be employed by the Conference 
Secretary. 
6. Compensation for the officers of the Annual Conference shall be de-
termined by the Council on Finance and Administration, subject to the ap-
proval of the Annual Conference. The Conference Treasurer shall pay these 
persons from the Conference Expense fund. 
7. There shall be a Committee on the Annual Conference to be elected 
quadrennially. The Bishop shall be the Chairman. 
a. This Committee shall be composed of five (5) clerical and five (5) 
lay persons nominated by the Committee on Nominations, and the 
following ex-officio members: the Secretary of the Annual Con-
ference, the Annual Conference Treasurer-Business Manager, the 
Chairman of the Annual Conf ere nee Commission on Worship, the 
Conference President of United Methodist Women, the Conf erfcnce 
Lay Leader, and one (1) youth elected by the A_nnual Conference 
UMYF Council. The District Superintendent and the pastor of the 
local church who are to be the hosts of the next Annual Conference 
shall meet with the Committee in the year just preceding the An-
nual Conference of which they are hosts; such persons shall not be 
voting members of the Committee. 
b. The Committee shall arrange the Annual Conference program, 
giving due regard to any special orders required by the Discipline, 
or as ordered by the Annual Conference. The Committee shall de-
termine the compensation and expenses to be paid speakers invited 
by this Committee, and the Treasurer-Business Manager shall make 
shuch payments from the Conference Expense Fund. 
c. The Committee shall receive all invitations to host the Annual 
Conf ernce. It shall recommend to the Annual Conference the place 
for the entertainment of the Annual Conference at least two years in 
advance. 
d. The Committee shall be responsible for the se1ection of persons 
to write the memoirs of the preachers, preachers' spouses, widows 
and widowers who have died during the year. These memorials shall 
be printed in the Conference Journal; those of the preachers shall 
not exceed 600 words and those of spouses, widows and widowers 
shall not exceed 250 words. 
e. The Committee shall arrange for an appropriate Memorial Ser-
vice to be held annuallv and shall select the speaker. 
f. The Committee shall cooperate with the Conference Secretary in 
determining the accuracy of the daily minutes. The Committee shall 
report concerning the accuracy of these minutes to the next Annual 
Conference session and shall note any discrepancies and exceptions 
and shall cause these to be noted in the Conference Journal next 
published. 
g. The Committee shall conduct all matters of courtesy and make 
such introductions as are necessary during the sessions of Annual 
Conference. 
h. The Committee shall be responsible for the publication of the 
Conference Journal. 
(1) The Conference Secretary shall be the Editor of the Con-
ference Journal. 
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(2) The Committ6e shall consult with the Editor let th 
t~act for the p~in~ing of the Conference Journal, ~nd shall c~~= 
v1de for the prmtmg at least one year in advance The Com~1it 
tee shall make recommendations to the Annual C~nf -
cerning publication of the Journal. , erence con-
. 8. Ther~ shall be a Committee on Nominations to be 1 t d d 
mally. The. Bishop ( or a person des_ign~te<l by the Bishop) sh~~\: c~~irn~:~~ 
The Committee shall make all nommat10ns needed by th A 1 c nf • t 'd d 1 h . e nnua o erence 
excep as prov1 e e sew ere by the Discipline or the Standing R I f th 
Annual Conference. Whe_n the Discipline of Standing Rules require n:i~1~n~tion: 
be made by other agencies of the Annual Conference those nominations sh 11 
be reported to the committee no later than February' 1 each year. a 
a. There shall be twe_lve (12) clerical members and twelve (12) la 
members of the Comm1tte~ on Nominations, a youth appointed by thy 
A1!nual Conference Council on Youth Ministries, a young adult ap: 
pomted by_ the Ann~a.1 Conference Council on Adult Ministries, and 
~h~followmg e:--off1c10 members: the Conference Lay Leaders the 
o e~nce President _of the United l\Iethodist Women, and a r~pre-
sentative of the Cabmet who shall be appointed by the Bisho 
(1) There sh~ll ~e one (1) lay person elected from each ~f the 
twelve (1~) ~hstncts. The District Boards of the Laity of the 
several districts shall elect these lay persons. 
(2) There shall be ?ne. (1) clerica~ person elected from each 
of. the twelve ( 12) districts. The rnmisters of the several dis-
tricts shall elect the clerical persons. 
(3) These persons, both lay and clerical shall be elected by 
secr~t ballot after at least six (6) per;ons shall have been 
nommated fro~1 the floo~· o_f each of the electing bodies. Election 
shall be by simple maJonty. 
( 4) If a rnernbe!· of the Committee on Nominations moves be-
y~md the boundan~s of the_ District in which he/she were elected 
his/her membersh1~ on this Committee shall be terminated. ' 
(5) When vacancies occur on the Committee, replacements 
shall be el_ected as per paragraph B. 8 a. ( 3). 
b. The Committee on ~ominations shall meet within thirty (30) days 
after the. close of the first Annnal Conference in each quadn:nnium. 
c.. Election to . the Committee on Nominations shall be in keeping 
~1th the Standmg Rule~ on tenure. When a person, lay or clerical, 
is e_lecte1 to 1:1embershr~ on the. Committee, that person may not 
durm~ his period of serv~ce on this Committee, be nominated by thi~ 
Committee for membership on any Board, Commission, Committee or 
B~ard of ':{'rust whose membership arises from nominations from 
this Committee. 
9. The restrictive rules are as follows: 
a. No person m~y serve more than eight (8) years consecutively 
on any quadrenmal Board, Commission or Committee to which he 
has been elected by the Conference. 
b. No person may serv~ ~im_ultaneously on more than one (1) Board 
of .Trust or one (1) D1sciplmary Board or Commission, except ex-
off1c10 members as provided. 
(1) rhe ~oar1s of Trust are of the following institutions and 
ag~ncies: t.;laflm College; Columbia College; Spa!'tanburg Meth-
odist College; Wofford College; Epworth Children's Home; The 
Greenwood Meth?d1st H?me; The Methodist Home, Orangeburg; 
Th~ South Carolma U mted Methodist Advocate and The Meth-
odist Center~ The A_nn_ual Conference; and the Belin property. 
~a) Th_1s _restnctive rule does not apply to Claflin College 
m that it is amenable to the General Board of Higher Edu-
cation and Ministry. 
(2) 1:'he Disci~in'.1-ry Boa~·ds, a.s per the 1968 Discipline, are the 
followmg: Christian Social Concerns, Education, Evangelism 
Health and \Veltare Ministries, l\1inistry, Missions and Pensions: 
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(3) The Disciplinary Commissions are as follows: Ecumenica1 
and interreligious concerns, Archives and History, Enlist1~1cnt 
for Christian Vocation, Insurance, Equitable Salaries, Public Re-
lations and United Methodist Information, Worship, and Re-
ligion and Race, Council on Finance and Administration. 
c. No trustee or member of the faculty or staff on any institution 
or manager of any interest shall at the same time be a member of 
the parent or supervising board of commission, unless otherwise re-
quired by the Discipline. 
d. Any member of a Quadrennial Board, Commission or Committee 
who is absent from two consecuti"ve meetings of the same, without 
rendering an acceptable excuse to the chairman, shall forfeit mem-
bership on such Board, Commission or Committee and the chairman 
shall notify the person of this action. The chairman shall notify the 
Committee on Nominations of such forfeiture. The Commitee on ~ om-
inations shall fill the vacancy, subject to the approval of the next 
session of Annual Conference. 
e. Parent Boards may not nominate their own members to any 
Board or Management or Trust until said member has been off 
that Parent B0ard for at least one year. 
f. When a minister is appointed as District Superintendent. his 
membership on any Disciplinary Board, Commission or Committee 
nominated by the Committee on Nominations shall automatically 
cease; provided, that this shall not apply to ex-officio memberships 
on Boards, Commissions and Committees as required by the Disl'i-
pline, nor does this apply to service where nominations are made by 
groups other than the Committee on Nominations. 
g. All persons shall retire from and not be eligible for further mem-
bership on Conference Boards, Commissions and Committees at the 
Annual Conference following their 72nd birthday. Ministers who re-
tire shall not be nominated for membership on any Conference Board, 
Commission or Committee but shall be allowed to complete their 
terms of service on Boards, Commissions and Committees to \Vhich 
they have been elected prior to retirement, provided the Discipline 
is not violated in their continued service. 
h. A member of the Conference may not speak more than once on 
a question before the Conference until every member who wishls to 
speak shall have spoken. A member shall not speak for more than 
five ( 5) minutes at any time, except by permission of the Confer-
ence. 
10. The rules for the nominations, elections and organization of the quad-
rennial Boards, Commissions, Committees and Boards of Trust provided 
either by the Discipline or the Standing Rules, shall be as follows: 
a. Those persons elected to the Committee on Nominations shal1 
etablish within the districts in which they serve a process of con-
sultation with the district superintendent, ministers and lay persons 
of the district to determine persons most qualified for nomination. 
b. When the nominations are made, the persons nominated shall be 
consulted and their consent to serve received, whether nominated 
by parent Boards or the Committee on Nominations or from the 
floor of the Annual Conference. 
c. It shall be an Order of the Day at the morning session of Tues-
day of Annual Conference that the floor shall be opened for addi-
tional nominations to all Boards, Commissions, Committees and 
Boards of Trust or other agencies to which the Committee on 
Nominations and parent Boards are prepared to make nominations. 
d. It shall be an Order of the Day on Wednesday of Annual Con-
ference to have the election of Boards, Commissions, Standing· Com-
mittees, and Boards of Trust. If additional nominations have been 
made, as per paragraph 10. b., ballots shall be prepared by the Con-
ference Secretary for use in the eledion. 
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e. Each quadrennial Board Com · • S . 
Trustees of The South Caroiina U~i~~sJoRi thtadn.d1tngAdCommittee, and 
Methodist Center shall b • e O IS vocate and The 
(30) days after the closee ofo~~!nt for organization within thirty 
Superintendent or any other elder a nnu_a\ ~obnferhenc:e. by a District 
shall be by a majorit f th ppom e Y t e Bishop. Election 
tion shall be by balltt ~ith eo~f1~~:~ p?sent and voting. The elec-
jority of the votes cast. ma wns and shall be by a ma-
f · A copy of the report of th C · distributed to all lay and cleri:al ommtttee on 1Nominations shall be 
to the beginning of the session ol\h~ rs at l ~st f two weeks prior 
. _ 11. All Boards, Commissions and Committ nnua . on erence. 
c~phne shall be organized as provided th . . e:s reqmred by the. 1968 Dis-
tionary cases: eiem, except m the followmg discre-
a. There shall be a Board f th M' . eight (28) ministers. 0 ,e mISt ry composed of twenty-
b. The Board of Education shall b from each district an equal numbe .e comp?sed of one(1) lay person 
members as are provided in th 0
1. of. m1_misters, and such additional 
Th h l 
e ISClp me. 
c. ere s a l be a Board of Ch · t' S • 
?e c01:1posed of twelve ( 12) mini 1:l5 !an dcia] Concerns which shall 
mcludmg at least one ( 1) lay pe/ ei} _an tw;;_Iv~ ( ~2) lay persons, 
trict and the District Directors s?n ro1~ eac d1stnct and the ~is-
by Paragraph 1004 of the 1D68 i>· r~\ th1ele (3) 1:1-embe!·~ reqmred 
other members elected. iscip me s rnll be m add1t10n to the r The ioaJ'-<l ot Missions shall be composed of one (1) lay person 
rom eac istnct, an equal number of minister d 
tional persons as required by the Disci line. s, an such addi-
e. There shall be a Board of Ev 1- P . 
as per Paragraph 1146-1155 of the 19~~ D1.1
1 :Vf1ch shall be organized 
f. There shall b , B d f H isc1p me. 
shall be organized ~s ;:; P~ragi:~th tti ~e10areD~il}-i1~ries which 
g. There shall be a Board of th L . , ? .1e isc1p me. 
per Paragraphs 1247-1258 of the e196~1tb_w~1cl~1 shall be organized as 
h There shall b B isc1p me. 
nine (9) lay per:o:s a~addn_of Pensior:s _which shall be composed of 
Paragraph 1380 of th 1968 D~ ~91). mm1sters and organized as per 
i Th h 
11 
e 1sc1p me. 
be co~;~:e/ of b~n! Commission on Ecumenical Affairs which shall 
number of Mi . (1) lay pers_on from each district and an equal 
;968 Disciplin~1sters and orgamzed as per Paragraph 1391 of the 
J. There shall be a Commis · E 1' t 
organized as per Paragrap~1061inof ~hs n;~r~ fl)~· C,hul_rch occupations 
k. There shall b C . . e 1sc1p me. 
i:;a;~:so:~~ch sh:11 \e ~::~~!~an o?si~r(~f ~~~ist!~~ !~i8~\~a1 l5) 
~er~e f~i::,:n:i:sion _on .. Worship shall be composed of one (1) lay 
the District Dir~~to~~t!~cte/n1f'a!1 equalb number of ministers with 
m Th C . . -o 1c10 mem ers. 
(5) mi· e. t~
1:11111ssd10n_ on Equitable Salaries shall be composed of five 
ms e-1s an six (6) lay perso Th B 1 f . . Board of th l\l' •, , ns. e oarc o M1ss10ns, The 
nate one (le) • ;n:stt1y, anbd the Board of the Laity shall each desig-
n ~ ~ s mem ers to serve ex-officio. 
C~ T~e Comn11ss10n on Archives and History shall consist of the 
of ieof~~~d ~e1retary h the a1:chivist of Claflin College, the archivist 
Society and o ~~e, ~ 2)e 1res1dent and the Secretary of the Historical 
Committee T1 "~. .· ay p~rsons nominated by the Nominating 
with the n·. :el_Histo1 ical Society shall be organized in accordance 
1sc1p me. 
o. There shall be c · · be com d f . a omm1ss10n on Religion and Race which shall 
(three P(~)se f o height (8) men'.b~rs of the former Conference '66 




be lay persons. At least one (1) lay person shall be a youth, 
one shall be a young adult, and one(l) shall be a woman), and seven 
(7) members of the former Conference '85 (three (3) of whom shall 
be ministers and four (4) of whom shall be lay persons. At least one 
(1) lay person shall be a youth, one ( 1) shall be a young adult, 
and one ( 1) shall be a woman.) . . . 
p. The Council on Finance and Admmistrat10n shall be composed 
of seven (7) ministers (at least one (1) of whom shall be under 
the age of 35), and eight (8) lay persons (at least one (1) of whom 
shall be under the age of 35, and two (2) of whom shall be women.) 
q. There shall be a Commission on Public Relations and Methodist 
Information which shall be composed of one ( 1) lay person from 
each district and an equal number of ministers. 
r. There shall be a Committee on Investigation composed of five (ii) 
intinerant elders and five ( 5) reserves as per Paragraph 17 40 of the 
1968 Discipline. . 
s There shall be a Committee on the Lay Worker composed of six 
(6) lay persons and three (3) ministers as per Paragraph GG7 of 
the 1968 Discipline. 
t. The Committee on Resolutions and Appeals shall be_ comriosed 
of five (5) persons, elected annually, to serve from the clo~mg of that 
Annual Conference until the conclusion of the succeedmg Annual 
Conference. . d d c · · 
(1) Any resolution not from a constitute Boar , om.m1ss1on 
or Committee of the Conference shall be referred t? this Com-
mittee for proper reference or. r~port. Any r~solut10n, not re-
ferred to another Board, Comnussi~n or Committee, sirnll be re-
ported to the Annual Conference with a recommendat10n of con-
currence or nonconcurrence. 
u. There shall be a Committee on Standing Rules elected quadren-
nially composed of seven (7) persons, four (4) clerical and three 
(3) lay. . M' . t . 
v. There shall be a Council on mis nes. 
( 1) Members of the Council on Ministries shall be the Pre-
siding Bishop, the District ~uperintendents, the Confe~ence 
Secretary two (2) representatives of the Conference on You.th 
Ministry 'one ( 1) lay person from each district, and the Chall'-
men of the Age Level Departments; also, tw? _(2) representa-
tives from each of the followin~ ~oards: 9hristian Social ~on-
cerns, Education, Evangelism, Miss10ns, Laity ( one ( 1) of "h?m 
shall be the Conference President), Health and Welfare l\im-
istries, and the Board of the Ministry (one of whom shal! be 
the chairman); also, one (1) representative fr~m the Committee 
on EnlistmRnt of Pastoral Care and Counselmg! and one (1) 
representative of the Commission on Public Relations and Meth-
odist Information. . 
(2) The following shall be members without vote: The Con-
ference Staff (both salaried and voluntee-3:), the Confe~ence 
Treasurer-Business Manager, one representative from. the Cou;-
cil on Finance and Administration, TRAFCO, the Editor. o~ t e 
South Carolina United Methodist Advocate, and the Adm1mstra-
tor for Ministerial Affairs. d f th 
(3) There may be an E.xecutive Committee compose . o .. e 
Chairman, the Vice Cha1r!11an, the Secretary, the Pres:rd.mg 
Bishop two District Superintendents, the Conference Pro,.,ram 
Direct~r, and additional members necessary to achieve a balance 
of ministers and lay persons. 
w. There shall be a Committee on Annual Conf er~nce Structure 
compos.ed of the following: The Committee on Standmg Rules, the 
Conference President of United Methodist Women, the . Conf e!en~~ 
Lay Leader a youth nominated by the Conference Council on "Y_ou 
Ministry, tl~e Chairman and Secretary of the Conference Council on 
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Ministries and two other members designated by the Council The 
Conference Secretary and two (2) District Superintendents' and 
three (3) members at large to be designated by the Presiding Bishop 
The_ Chairman. of the ~ommittee on Standin.~ Rules shall serve a~ 
Chairman. This Co~nm1.ttee shall make a thorough and continuous 
stu~y of the orgamzat10n and structure of the Annual Conference 
as it relates both to program and administration. The Committee 
s~all make an:i:iual recom.mendations to the Conference for considera-
t10n and possible adoption. 
x. All An:r:iual . Conference Boards, Commissions and Committees 
s~al.I establish lmes o~ communication with the appropriate Juris-
d1ct10nal and~ General vhurch s.tructures. The Committee on Annual 
Conference Structm:e shall designate lines of communication when-
ever necessary, subJect to the approval of the PresidinO' Bishop and 
the Conference Council on l\Iinistries. ,,.. ' 
y .. There shall be a Committee on Pastoral Care and Counseling 
which shall be composed of nine (9) persons. 
z. There shall b~ a Co:1tinuing Committee on the Implementation 
of the Plan of Union which shall be composed of six ( G) members of 
the former Conterence '6G and six (6) members of the former Con-
ference '85 designated by the Presiding Bishop. 
aa. The Coi:f~rence C.ouncil on Ministries shall organize a Commit-
tee on Television, Radio and Film Communication. 
bb.. There sha!l be a.n .organization known as the South Carolina 
Umted Methodist Chr1s~ian Educators Fellowship composPd of per-
sons who. a~e employed m local churches or in other positions related 
to the numstry of education with the South Carolina Annual Con-
ference. The purpose of this organization shall be: 
(1). To mterpret the role of the Christian Educator in the total 
mm1stry of the chur~h .(Parag-ra~h 10G5.2 of the Discipline); 
(2) To enhance Christian educat10n as a vocational commitment 
and to coope~ate in pr~viding professional training; 
(3~ To_ provide suportive strength, fellowship and professional 
relat10nships. 
12. The Boards of Trust of the Conference agencies shall be or('o':mized 
as follows: "'' 
a. Th~ Board of Trustees of Claflin College shall consist of not less 
~ban nme (9) nor m?re than twenty-seven (27) members divided 
mto three cl8;sses servmg three (3) years, respectively, elected at the 
An~ual Meetmg of the Board. Successors for each class, as its term 
expires, shall be elected for a term of three (3) years. After twenty-
four (24) years of continuous service, trustees ·mav be placed in a 
class of "trustee emeritus." · 
(1) . The Trus~ees shall elect their successors from a list of 
nommee~ subnutted. by the various supporting Conferences of 
The U~ited M~t~od1st Church and the Claflin College Gl'neral 
Almnm Associat10n. The following allocation will be made: 
Three (3) from the South Carolina Annual Conference. one (1) 
from each of the other supporting Conferences, and two (2) from 
~he General Alumni Association of Claflin College. The remain-
mg members are to be elected at large. 
(2) This institution shall report to the Annual Conference 
through the Board of Education. 
b. The Board of Trustees of Columbia College shall consist of 
twenty-seven (27) elective members in conformitv with the char-
ter. The Board of. Trustees of Wofford College shall ·consist of twenty-
seven (27) elective members in conformity with the charter. The 
trustees shall be nominated to the Annual Conference bY the Board 
of Education. · 
(1) Every even-numbered year the Board of Education shall 
nominate suitable persons to be elected for two year terms. The 











tive years. After such period of service a former trustee shall be 
ineligible for re-election u!ltil a_ lapse of two (2) years. 
(2) Vacancies may be filled m any year, but om:!-year terms 
shall not be permissible in even-numbered years. 
(3) These institutions shall report to the Annual Conference 
through the Board of Education. . 
c. The Board of Trustees of S~ar_tanburg Methodist _Colleg: s?.all 
be nominated by the Board of ::\hss10ns exce1:t as provided bclo,\. 
(1) The Board of Trustees shall (':°!1s1st of twenty-one (21) 
elected members and two (2) cx-o~f1c10 members who s~a!l be 
the Executive Secretary of Educational "\\: ork of the_ National 
D. · · f the Boa1'd of Missions of The United l\fothod1st Church 1vision o · " N t· 1 D" · · d (1) other person to l)e named by the a 10na ms1on ~r t;;Board of Missions of The United Methodist Church, and 
two (2) Student Advisory Trustees. 9 (2) The elected tn{stees shall be divided into three (...,) classes 
of seven (7) each. One (1) class shall be elected each year to 
serve for three ( 3) years. 
(3) Four ( 4) trustees of each class and the two (2) Student 
Adv'sory Trustees shall be elected by the Annual Conference 
u 0 ~ nomination of the Board of Missions, and three (3) trus-
tfes shall be elected by the National Division of. the_ Board of 
Missions of The United Methodist Chu~ch on ?ommation by, t?e 
Annual Conference upon recommendat10n of its Board of .,hs-
(t)s.The tenure of the trustees shall be limited to twelve (12) 
consecutive years. The t12nure of Student Advisory Trustees shall 
be one (1) year. l c 
(5) This Board of Trustees sh~ll. report to the Annua on. 
ference through the Board of Miss10ns. . 
d The Board of Trustees of the Belin Property shall consist ~f 
eight (8) persons, four ( ~) ~inisters and four ( 4) lay persons, nomi-
nated by the Board of Missions. . . . h. h th 
(1) The District Superintendents of the Districts m w 1c e 
property lies shall be ex-officio members of the Board of Trus-
~i't The Board shall be organized into four ( 4) classes of two 
(2) persons one (1) clerical and one (1) lay. 
(3) One cl~ss shall be elected annually to s~r~e for fo1:r years. 
( 4) The tenure of the Trustees shall be hm1ted to eight (8) 
consecutive years. c 
(5) This Board of Trustees sha_ll _report to the Annual on-
f erence through the Board of Missions. 
e The Board of Trustees of The Methodist Home, Orangeburg, 
shall consist of twenty-one (21) persons, ele:1en (11) lay axd te~ 
(10) clerical. Suitable persons shall be nommated to the nn;;d 
Conference every even-numbered year by the Board of Health 
Welfare Ministries. . . d · ht (8) n 
(1) The tenure of the Trustees shall be hm1te to eig . c~ · 
consecutive years, after ~vhich period a person shall bC' m-
eligible for re-election until two (2) years have €laApsed. 
1 
C 
(2) This Board of Trustees shall report to the 1:n1;1a . on-
ference through the Board of Health and Welfar~ Mmistnes. 
f The Board of Trustees of The Greenwood Methodist Home 8[1~1J 
c~nsist of twenty-one (21) persons, eleven (11) lay and ten f 
clerical. Suitable persons shall be nominated to the Annual ~o,v~t 
ence every even-numbered year by the Board of Health an 
fare Ministries. 1. · d t · 1 t (8) (1) The tenure of the trustees shall be mute O e_ig 1. 'ble 
consecutive years after which period a person shall be mehgi 
for re-election until two (2) years have elapsed. 
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(2) This Board of Trustees shall report to the Annual Con-
ference through the B'oard of Health and Welfare Ministries. 
g. The Board of Trustees of Epworth Children's Home shall consist 
of twenty-one (21) persons (at least three (3) of whom shall be 
women), eleven ( 11) lay and ten (10) clerical. Every even-numbered 
ye~r the Board of Health and \Velfare Ministreis shall nominate 
sUitable persons to the Annual Conference for election. 
(1) _The tenure of the !rustee_s shall be limited to eight (8) con-
secutiv~ years. after wh1ch per10d a person shall be ineligible for 
re-elect10n until two (2) years have elapsed. 
(2) This Board of Trustees shall report to the Annual Con-
ference through the Board of Health and Welfare Ministi·ies. 
h. The Board of Trustees of The South Carolina United Methodist 
Advocate and _The i\Iethodist Center shall be composed of fifteen 
(15) pe_rsons, eight (8) lay and seven (7) clerical. These trustees shall 
be nommated by the Committee on Nominations every even-numbered 
year to the Annual Conference for election. 
(1) Th~ tenure of the Trustees shall be limited to eight (8) 
consecu~1ve ye~u-s after which a person shall be ineligible for 
. re-elect10n until two (2) years have elapsed. 
1. There shall be a Board of Trustees of the Annual Conference 
w~ich shall be organized as per Paragraph 1519 of the 1968 Disci-
plme. 
13. Miscellaneous Rules: 
a. A copy of any motion made on the Conference floor shall be sent 
to the Secretary's desk as soon as the person making the motion 
returns to his or her seat. 
b. The Council on Finance and Administration shall be placed on 
the Conference Program at a time no later than the morning of the 
second full day of the Conference. 
c. All lay persons employed by the agencies of the Con£ erence shall 
conform to the compulsory retirement age set for the ministers of 
t~e chur~h. S_uch retired lay persons may be employed on a part-
time basis without executive or administrative responsibility. 
d. Lay members of Boards, Commissions. Committees and Boards 
of Trust, lay members of the Conference Staff and lay persons who 
are heads of Conference institutions supported by the Conference, 
who are not members of the Annual Conference shall have the privi-
lege of the floor without vote. ' 
e. Each District Superintendent shall transmit the complete list of 
the lay members from his district in triplicate to the Secretary of 
~he Annual Conference at least five (5) months prior to the open-
mg date of the Annual Conference. 
f. The Conference Secretary shall list in the Conf erencc Journal 
names of the officers of the South Carolina l\Iethodist Conference 
Credit Union and may include a brief resume of its annual report 
if provided by the Credit Union. ' 
?"· A!l. proposed changes in the Standing Rules shall be submitted 
m writmg for ref err al to the Committee on Standing Rules and then 
reported out with recommendations after twenty-four (24) hours. 
(1) It shall require a two-thirds (2/3) majority vote to suspend 
the rules. 
(2) When the 1·ules are to be suspended, only that specific por-
t10n of the rules under consideration shall be suspended. 
(3) The Annual Conference by a majority vote can amend or 
alter the Standing Rules with or without the concurrence of the 
Committee on Standing Rules, provided that any change or 
alteration not originating in the Committee on Standing Rules 
may be voted on only after the lapse of twenty-four (24) hours 






Local Church Financial Reporting: 
a. Pastors' reports to Annual Conference shall cover the calendar 
year (January 1-December 31) and shall be sent to the Conference 
Statistician so as to reach that office not later than January 15 of 
the year immediately following. 
b. All monies to be credited to the accounts of local churches for 
the fiscal year shall be in the hands of the Conference Treasurer 
not later than fifteen (15) days after the end of the fiscal year. 
Annual Conference Boards, Commissions and Committees Reporting: 
a. Reports from Boards, Commissions and Committees shall be pre-
sented in triplicate, filed with the Conference Secretary, and placed 
on the Conference Calendar in the order received. 
(1) All Boards, Councils and Committes, except the Board of 
Ministry, shall submit their reports to the~ Conference Secretary 
so they may be ready for distribution, as a pre-conference journal, 
printed and distributed in the most economical form possible, 
at least four weeks prior to Annual Conference. No report by 
any Board, Council, Commission or Committee shall be considNed 
by the Annual Conference which has not been distributd at last 
four weks prior to the conference session. This rnle does not 
apply to reports dependent on information obtainahle only at a 
date shortly before or during- the Annual Conferrnc-e srs~ion. 
The Committee on the Annual Conference shall determine the 
dates and inform the Boards, Councils, Commissions and Com-
mittees when reports shall be due in order to maintain this 
schedule for the pre-conference journal. All information and re-
ports in the pre-conference journal shall be printed in the South 
Carolina United Methodist Advocate prior to May 1 preceding 
Annual Conference. 
(2) The Committee on the Annual Conference shall publish the 
South Carolina Conference Journal and Yearbook in one volume 
and shall have the ,Journal and Yearbook ready for distribution 
at least by October 1st following the close of Annual Conference. 
The Journal and Yearbook shall include all deliberations of the 
past Annual Conference sessions. It shall also include the Sta-
tistician's Report for the previous calendar and conference year. 
b. The Committee on Resolutions and Appeals shall report on any 
matters referred to it with a recommendation of concurrence or non-
concurrence. This Committee's Reports shall not be subject to place-
ment on the Conference Calendar. 
c. The libraries at Claflin College and Wofford College shall be 
designated as depositories of all Annual Confereme minutes and 
records. Where possible duplicate copies of all material shall be 
furnished; in case of materials which cannot be furnished in duplicate 
the Secretary of the Annual Conference shall make the determination 
as to which depository shall be used. 
d. The Board of the Ministry shall prepare each year, for the Con-
ference Secretary, a statement concerning the age, education, mari-
tal status and ministerial experience of each person admitted on 
probation or as an associate member. This statement shall be inclucl0d 
in the Conf ere nee Journal. 
(1) The Conference Secretary, in cooperation with the Board 
of the Ministry, shall prepare a biographical sketch of each 
person received into full membership in the Con£ erence from 
whatever source. This sketch, along with an individual photo-
graph furnished by the person received, shall be printed in the 
Conference Journal. 
(2) There shall be prepared, every ten years, a volume entitled, 
"United Methodist Ministers in South Carolina,'' that features 
biographical sketches and pictures of all the ministers of the 
South Carolina Conference. 
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(3) The Bis~op shall appoint a committee of five (5) to ar-
range, supervise and determine the method of financing. It shall 
also be responsible for the publication of the book. 
e. The report of the Committee on Standing Rules shall be made as 
a p3:rt of the organization of the Conference and as often during the 
session as necessary. 
C. Districts 
16. There shall be twelve (12) districts in the South Carolina Annual 
Conference. 
D. Moving Day F'or the Ministries 
17. a. "Moving day" for the ministers shall be the second Wednesday 
following the close of Annual Conference. 
b. Where special circumstances dictate any alteration of this mov-
ing date, the affecte_d persons and the District Superintendents in-
volved shall be permitted to make the necessary adjustments. 
c. Ministers shall be p~id during the month of June proportionntely 
by the charge from which they are moved and the rhargl' t.t) whkh 
they are moved on the basis of the percentages of Sundavs ·1l'tually 
served in each charge. · ' 
d. The moving expenses of the pastor shall be paid bv the charge 
to which he is moved. · 
E. Elections 
18. At any session of the Annual Conference where there are to be 
elections _of officers or delegates by ballot, there shall be a Board of :\Inn-
agers which shall conduct the election as the Annual Conf ere nee may direct. 
The Board of Managers shall be nominated and organized by the Conforence 
Secret~1:y, elected by the Annual Conference, and shall be composc'd ()f at kast 
one mmister and at least one lay person from each district. 
19. The Conference Committee on Nominations shall nominate to the 
~nnual Conference nominees to General and Jurisdictional Confen'!H't' posi-
tions. 
20. Youth and young adult members of the Annual Confrn,nct' ~rnd t11eir 
l'~serves, ~s. provided in the Discipline, shall be elected by the Distrkt Coun-
c1ls on l\~u~istry fr?m _nominations which arise from the District Counl'ils on 
Youth l\'.lmi_sti:y, Distri_ct 9oordinators of Adult Ministry and from the local 
chur~hes withm the districts. Their expense shall be borne by the districts 
electmg them. 
STANDING RESOLUTIONS 
A. The Plan of Union 
Inroduction 
. The personal choice of freeing r,::• own and other men's hearts comes to us 
m _many ways_ during _all of life. Se1dom does a group of men and women have 
this oppor~umty to liberate themselves and countless of their felfows from 
the collective. practice of separatism over three centuries by aetirnting- their 
professed belief of oneness in Christ. 
Tl'.ere have been incidents of reconciliation between individuals-and 
there 1s glory in that. Even now some of us can turn aside hrieflv from 
ourselves and see another in his likeness to us-or in fketin~· nitnnents 
a~knowled~e in him some Christ-like quality. More often than not' we empha-
S1Ze. our differences and only faintly resist the shar kles of ()lll' histo1T. All 
too _mfrequently do we protest the compromises perpetrated \\'ithin the t~hmrh 
agamst Jesus' example of brotherhood. 
, :'.\Iany vital battles of life have been fought larg·c-ly outside the Church. 
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ingful relationship to God, by saying first of all to ourselves and to all who 
will follow that we will shore up our reationships with each other. This is 
great glory-and it is freedom-which comes when a group of people begins 
to listen, to communicate, to trust, to care! t? seek solutio~s, to achieve, and 
finally to gain release from fear and preJudice that permits us to love one 
another. . . 
Organization is necessary for or?-er~mess-an~ per~aps to satisfy our 
need for security in rules. However, m nnplementmg this our plan for the 
creation of a new United Methodist Conference in South Carolina, let us not 
obscure the loftiest rule of all-and the ultimate security that it holds: "That 
you love one another." 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT: 
(A) There shall be in South Carolina one annual Conference, to be known 
as the South Carolina Annual Conference of The United Methodist 
Church, to be formed through the union of the two conferences now 
existing. 
(B) Union shall be accomplished and the new conference organized in 
accordance with the provisions of The Book of Discipline of The 
United Methodist Church, insofar as the same applies, except in 
such cases made and provided for in this plan, following the steps 
hereafter provided. 
A. Conference Structure 
1.a. Following the creation of the New South Carolina Ann?a! Confer-
ence elected m€mbers of the conference boards, comm1ss10ns, and 
com~1ittees, shall be on a ratio of the approximate percentage of 
members of the former conferences for the first two quadrennial. 
Realizing that lay and ministerial delegates to General and Juris-
dictional Conferences are elected by secret ballot, we call upon the 
the delegates in their election as a matter of conscience, to follow 
a ratio of the approximate percentage of members of the former 
conferences. However, nothing herein shall preclude laymen joining a 
church of the conference after the creation of the new conference 
or clerical members joining the conference after the creation of the 
new conference from becoming members of any board, commission 
or committee so long as the ratio of majority and minority groups 
is maintained. During this period in the election of district lay 
leaders and two associates for each district (who become members 
of the conference Board of the Laity), at least one of the three 
shall be elected from each of the former conferences, where possi-
ble. This procedure would begin at the time the districts are re-
aligned. . 
b. The General and Jurisdictional Conferences delegates as elected m 
1971 shall be the delegates for the 1972-1976 quadrennium. 
2. Until the new annual conference's standing n1les are adopted, the 
Committee on Nominations shall consist of the two Committees on 
Nominations of the uniting conferences. . . 
3. Being aware of the inherent privilege of each board, conm11ss10n, 
and committee to elect its own chairman, and in a sincere effort to 
to be faithful to the spirit of determination to bring into being ONE 
Annual Conference of The United Methodist Church in South Caro-
lina· it is therefore, the will of the conference that each board, 
com~issio~. and committee shall elect its chairman on the basis of 
merit without regard to former conference, 1·elationships. 
4.a. The South Carolina Women's Society of Christian Service, bein~ a 
part of the connectional system of the Co1nrn11ia Area of The Uniterl 
Methodist Church, shall be guided by the plans of the creation _of ~he 
new conference established by the annnal conference, the d1stnct, 
and the local churches. (The Book of Discipline, Pars. 1341-1344) 
b. The Executive Committee of the Women's Societies of Christan 
Service of the two former conferences shall set up: 
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(a) A Committ~e. on Nominations to prepare a slate of officers for 
the co_mposit10n of the new society, with proportionate repre-
sentat10n. 
(b) A Committee o_n By-Laws and Standing Rules to draw up by-
laws and _standmg ru_les for the new society; and 
( c) A_ _Comnuttee on Fmance to establish procedures for com-
b_mmg conf er~f!Ce and district treasuries, clearing financial prac-
~1ces and p_olrcies of the former societies and to provide a clear 
mterpretat10n of. the directives regarding the financial policies 
as they are received from the Women's Division of the United 
Methodist Church. 
5. I:1 selection of new trustees for the boards, agencies, and institu-
t10ns of the new conference, the principle of inclusiveness shall be 
observed. 
6. In the ne": Annual Conference, the Program Council and other boards, 
and agencies of the con:ference having employed staff, shall employ 
staff m~mbers an? ~lencal pers9nnel on an inclusive basis, with the 
proport10ns p_ertammg at the time of the formation of the new 
conference bemg obse1:ved as a guideline in future employment. 
7.a. y,T e recommend that tne new South Carolina conference be divided 
mto twelve districts effective at Annual Conference, 1974. 
b. We re~ommend that all District Superintendents serve the remainder 
of. their present terms of six years on the District as is now con-
st!tut_ed and tha~ the Districts be reduced to twelve by attrition. 
c. District bound~n~s _shall be determined according to Par. 390.3 of 
The Bool~ of D~sc1phne. We recommend that the continuing commit-
tee provide guidance. 
8. The appoi~t1!1ent _of District Superintendents is the responsibility 
of the pres1~1;1g B1~hop; however, after 1975 we strongly recommend 
to the p_res1dmg Bishop that the structure of the cabinet be made 
up of nme (9) members of the fonner 1785 conference and that 
three (3) District Superintendents be from the former 1866 con-
feren.ce, with this ~tructure then being maintained for at least the 
remamder of the eight (8) year period following union. 
9. TJ1e _Program. Council shall consist of the presiding Bishop; the 
d1stnc_t supermtendents; two representatives of conference agencies 
dtermmed by the annual conference, one of whom shall be- a member 
of e::ich of the f~rll}-er conferences; two representativs of the Women's 
Society of Christian Service, one of whom shall be a member of 
each of the former conferences; two representatives of the Board 
of the Laity, one, the Conference Lay Leader and the other, a mem-
ber of the other conference; one layman from each district· chair-
man of age-level and family departments; and such addition;l mem-
b~rs as to make the membership of the Council to be in accordance 
with the proportions pertaining at the time of the creation of the 
conference. 
B. Standing Rules 
1. In the organization of the new conference a Committee on Standing 
Rules shall present rules of procedure for adoption by the new con-
ference. 
2. Uf:til new standing rules are ndopted, the new conference shall be 
gmded by The Book of Discipline and Robert's Rules of Order. 
3. For two quadrennia following the creation of the new annual con-
ference the standing rules and resolutions of the new conference 
shall ~ot include any rules or resolutions that violate the provisions 
of _th~s Plan of Implementation unless approved by a two-thirds 
rnaJority of the Annual Conference. 
C. Financial Adjustments 
1. Apportionments. Apportionments shall be made by the conference 
Commission on World Service and Finance directly to the churches 
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These apportionments shall be based on a tri-part formula consid-
ering church membership, previous world service giving, and non-
capital expenditures by the church or charge. 
2. Minimum Salary. The minimum salary schedule in the new confer-
ence shall be uniform for all members and shall be equal to that 
previously in effect in the Annual Conference, 1785. 
8. Pensions. The Annuity rate shall be the same for the members of 
both former conferences and shall be equal to that previously in 
effect in the Annual Conference, 1785. 
4. Funding. The 1970 General Conference reordered its priorities and 
instructed every board and agency of the church to trim budgets and 
programs until two million dollars from present giving could be 
available to fund special programs for minorities. 
With this precedent to guide us, and recognizing that additional 
costs will be involved, it is recommended that the World Service and 
Finance Commission of the newly created conference immediatelv 
reorder financial priorities and request all boards, commissions, an~! 
committees of the conference to trim budgets so that the financial 
needs of the new conference can be more nearly met as it comes 
into being. 
It is further recommended that the World Service and Finance Com-
missions of the two conferences involved, prior to the creation of the. 
new conference, remind the 1972 General Conference· of the amount 
of financial support promised by the 1968 General Conference in 
such situations (that is, 100% for the first quadrennium, SO~; for 
the second quadrennium, and so forth). 
If the General Conference of 1972 is unable to provide the funds 
authorized by the 1968 General Conference for this purpose from 
prsent or anticipated revenues, that the General Conference of 
1972 then be petitioned to make some special provision for the fund-
ing of those additional costs to the new conference which are be-
yond the present financial capacity of the conference itself. 
We pledge our every effort to be financially responsible as WC' seek 
to increase giving in the new conference. However, without addi-
tional funds being· made available from some source-our own re-
sources and those of the General Church-it will not be possible to 
bring into being a "united" conference in the United Methodist 
Church in South Carolina that is faithful and just to everyone who 
will be involved in the life and work of the new South Carolina 
Conference. 
5. Conference Homes. The services of all conference homes for chil-
dren, the aged, and conference claimants shall be available to all 
persons on an equal basis. Opportunities for employment in homes 
having· employed personnel shall be on an inclusive basis. 
6. Institutional Support. The institutions supported by the two former 
conferences shall be undergirded by support from the new confer-
enccs on a formula to be determined by the new annual conference, 
which formula shall be applied in like manner to similar institutions. 
7. Insurance. The program of life insurance and health insurance for 
the new conf ercnce shall be based upon the insurance plan previ-
ously in effect in the Annual Conference, 1785. 
Continuing Committee 
A follow-un Committee on Implementation shall be elected quad-
rennially for two quadrennia, with representation from the two 
fo:?.'mer annual conferences, to consider concerns and developments 
relating to the creation of the new conference which have not been 
anticipated or provided for in the Plan of Implementation. The 
Committee on Standing- Rules shall determine the number to be 
elected and the extent of ex-officio representation. 
B. The Resolution of Implementation 
Whereas, the 1972 General Conference o.f the United Methodist Church 
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will receive a report from the Structure Study Commission, which if passed 
will have far-reaching effects and change in the Annual Conference Structure; 
and 
. _Whereas, a se~en month peri~d, or ~ntil. January 1, 1973, following our 
urntmg co?ie~·ence m June, 1972, will provide time and knowledge in perfecting 
the orgamzat10nal structure for the South Carolina Annual Conference, and 
Whereas, to conserve the values of program planning and operation of 
each conference, continuing leadership of boards and agencies of these con-
ferenc;s for a seven ~on~h period would provide such continuity; and 
Whereas, a nommatmg committee could have adequate time in recom-
mending leadership to be elected by the South Carolina Annual Conference. 
We therefore recommend that the Standing Rules of both conferences be 
suspended in order: 
(1) 'Fhat for seven ~nonths, or until January 1, 1973, following the unit-
mg conference m June, 1972, all boards and agencies will be com-
posed of all members of these same boards and agencies from the 
two former conferences. The boards and agencies shall be as recorded 
in the current Minutes, convened at the uniting confere~ce in June 
1972, and ~rganiz~ed for the seven month _period or until January 1; 
1973, (Officers or such boards and agencies now in office may con-
tinue to serve jointly during this seven-month period) · and 
(2) That a nominating committee shall be elected and org~nized immedi-
ately after the uniting conference, in accord with the standing n1les 
ado~ted at the uniting conference, to bring in nominations to a special 
sess10n of the new conference held within the closing months of 
1972, to serve for the rest of the quadrennium, beginning January 1, 
1973; and 
(3) That all boards and agencies following this session of both confer-
ences, complete their program planning, except where joint action 
is required, and that joint meetings of boards and agencies be held 
prior to the uniting conference to coordinate plans for the new 
annual conference, and further, where feasible, it is recommended 
that joint efforts be made in all planning; and 
(4) ~ha~ the presi~ing Bishop is respectfully requested to appoint a con-
tmumg Comnuttee on Mer:2:er to take off ice following this session 
of these conferences. 
C. l\Iiscellaneous Standing Resolutions 
1. Support of the Ministry 
a. The apportionments for the District Superintendent's Fund, the Mini-
mum Salary Fund, and the Conference Claimants' Fund shall be dis-
tributed to the several districts on the basis of an annual fixed percentage 
of the. total funds raised in the several charges during the preceding year, 
exclusive of funds raised for the following: New buildings and grounds 
(church a~d parsonages), remodeling churches and parsonages, payment of 
debts (prmcipal and interest) on church and parsonage building and 
grounds, special fund (including- building and endowment, not operational 
funds) for Conference agencies and institutions, and funds raised for 
special missions over and above any apportionment for benevolences. 
b. The salaries and other allowances of the several District Superin-
tendents shall be uniform. After consulting with the Bishop and his Cabi-
net, the Commission on World Service and Finance shall estimate the total 
a1:1ou!1t necessary to furnish a sufficient and equitable support for the 
D1stnct Superintendents as provided in The Discipline. The Conference 
Treasurer shall, as far as practical remit monthly to the several District 
Superintendents the amount due them. 
2. World Service and Other Funds 
a. The Conference Treasurer shall be the custodian of all funds collected 
unless otherwise specifically designated. He shall be the custodian of the 
funds held by the Annual Conference Trustees. (The Trustees shall ad-







(The Board of Pensions shall administer these funds.) He shall be cus. 
todian of the Group Life Insurance and Major Medical Hospital Insurance 
funds. (The Commission on Insurance shall administer the funds.) These 
and all funds allocated to the various boards, commissions and commit-
tee by the Commission on World Service and Finance shall be credited by 
the Conference Treasurer in separate accounts to the boards, commissions 
and committees. Disbursement of these funds shall be made by the Con-
ference Treasurer upon order by voucher drawn by the secretary of 
the board, commission or committee. All boards, commissions, or commit-
tees drawing money in block amounts shall make itemized statements of 
these expenditures to the Conference Treasurer as supporting evidence 
for his records. 
b. There shall be an Administrator of Ministerial Affairs for the Con-
ference who shall work under the supervision of the participating Boards 
and Agencies through a special Executive Committee composed of the 
Chairman and one other representative of each participating Board or 
Agency. 
c. Boards, commissions and committees of the Conference receiving ap-
propriations shall make an annual report to the Annual Conference, giving 
an itemized statement of all credits, disbursements, and funds credited 
still on hand. 
d. All funds not specifically directed shall be sent to the Conference 
Treasurer. 
e. The Commission on World Service and Finance shall authorize pay-
ments from the Administrative Reserve Fund to pay the operating expenses 
for the seven month period, June-December, 1972, for newly formed 
Boards, Commissions and Committees established by the Annual Confer-
ence as per the following schedule: 
(1) One to five members at $35 per member 
(2) The next five members at $30 per member 
(3) The next five members at $25 per member 
(4) The next five members at $20 per member 
(5) All above 20 members at $15 per member 
Amounts in excess of the above schedule shall require prior approval of 
the Commission on World Service and Finance. Continuing support beyond 
this seven month period shall be by the usual procedure. It is r€com-
mended that, wherever feasible, established Boards, Commissions and Com-
mittees be assigned new duties rather than establishing additional struc-
ture. 
f. The expenes of the Committee on Nomination shall be paid from the 
Conference Expense Fund. 
3. Conference Insurance 
a. The Commission on World Service and Finance shall include in the 
askings for the Conference work a sum annually to be applied on the Con-
ference Group Life Insurance premiums sufficient to cover the total 
premiums for the group life insurance of all retired members of the Con-
ference. 
b. The Conference Commission on World Service and Finance shall in-
clude in the askings annually a sum sufficient to pay approximately one-
half of the premiums for the Conference Major Medical Insurance and for 
its administration. 
These funds shall be administered by the Commission on Group Life and 
Hospital Insurance. The Commission shall furnish an annual report to 
the Conference on all disbursements of these funds. 
4. Reporting the Total Support of the Ministers 
a. All amounts paid to or c,n behalf of the minister (including District 
Superintendents and ministers serving special appointments) to provide 
funds for payment of all or part of his Social Security obligation shall be 
reported as salary. 
5. The number of additional lay members in the Annual Conference shall be 
computed on a two-factor basis: 
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( 1) Drawn from the District Lay Leaders and the District Presidents of 
United Methodist Women, the chairman of an agency of the Conference 
Council on Ministries who is a lay person including the chairman there-
of, and the consecrated lay workers, including deaconesses, related to the 
Annual Conference; and 
(2) Drawn on the one-man-one vote principle. This principle is imple-
mented thus: On the basis of membership reported to the last Annual 
Conference, each charge of over 400 members shall be entitled to one 
additional lay member for each multiple of 400 or major portion thereof. 
The Secretary of the Annual Conference shall be authorized to adjust 
this base up or down so as to provide the needed number of additional 
lay members. The Secretary shall notify the pastors of each charge quali-
fying for additional lay members by January 1st of each year. Local 
charges shall be responsible for the expenses of such members. 
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Received as Associate Members at the 1975 Annual Conference 
MARION GIBSON CALDWELL 
Born December 16, 1915, Dillon, S. C. Married, grown daughter and son. 
Licensed to preach in 1957 by Marion District. Graduated Dillon High School 
1933 and attended N. C. State College 1934-36. Part-time lay pastor 1965-1D67. 
Full-time lay pastor since 1969, completed Course of Study in 1974. Ordained 
deacon June 8, 1972. Pastor Bennettsville Circuit. P. 0. Box 83, Clio 29523. 
Received as Probationary Members at the 1975 Annual Conference 
PA UL McKINNEY BALLARD, JR. 
Born July 22, 1944, Commerce, Georgia. Manied. Licensed to preach 197.5, 
Greenwood District. Ninety-Six High School 1969, Asbury College A.B. 1972. 
Student Asbury Theological Seminary -. 106 Draper St., Ninety-Six 2~)666. 
FRED ALLEN BETTIS, JR. 
Born May 21, 1951, Greenville, S. C. Not married. Licensed to preach 
1974, Greenville District. Wade Hampton High School, Greenville, 1969; Wof-
ford College B.A. 1973. Student Candler School of Theology 1973 -. 214 Stone 
Lake Drive, Greenville 29609. 
BENJAMIN BENSON BISHOP 
Born April 6, 1952, Columbia, S. C. Not married. Licensed to preach 1975, 
Columbia District. Brookland-Cayce High School 1970, University of S. C. 
B.A. 19'74. Student Duke Divinity School 1974 -. Box 1061, Graduate Center, 
Duke University, Durham, N. C. 27706. 
WILLIAM RUTLEDGE CHILDS 
Born June 28, 1952, Greenwood, S. C. Married. Licensed to preach 1971, 
Greenwood District. Student lay pastor 1972-74. Forest Park (Ga.) High 
School 1970, Wofford College B.A. 1974. Student Candler 1974 -. 1100 Mc-
Lynn Ave., N .E., Atlanta 30306. 
CHRIS MORRIS CROWE 
Born April 11, 1952, Union, S. C. Married to Susan Henry-Crowe, Pro-
bationary Member, S. C. Conference. Licensed to preach 1975, Hartsville 
District. Union High School 1970, Presbyterian College B.A. 1974. Student 
Candler 1974 -. 8'70 Bennett Dr., N.E., Atlanta 30306. 
REBA SHUP AN DOBBINS 
Born December 8, 1940, Spartanburg, S. C. Not married. Licensed to 
preach 1975, Spartanburg District. James F. Byrnes High School, Duncan, 
1968; Spartanburg Jr. College A.A. 1970; Winthrop College B.A. 1974. Student 
Candler 1974 -. 26 Oak St., Startex 29377. 
HERBERT FOGLE 
Born August 21, 1949, Rowesville, S. C. Not married. Licensed to preach 
1975, Orangeburg District. Bethune High School, Bowman, 1967; Claflin Col-
lege B.A. 1973. Student Gammon Theological Seminary 1974. -. 610 Stilton 
Road, N.E., Orangeburg 29115. 
PATRICIA ANNE GINN 
Born March 14, 1947, Goldsboro, N. C. ____ Not married. Licensed to preach 
1975, Florence District. Florence High School 1965, Columbia College B.A. 
1968. Student Candler 1973 -. 915 Adair Ave., N.E., Atlanta 30306. 
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LAWRENCE FOY HAYS, JR. 
Born October 31, 1949, Dothan, Ala. Not married. Licensed to preach 
1975, Orangeburg District. Carroll High School, Ozark, Ala., 1968; Huntington 
College A.B. 1972. Student Duke 1972 -. 2228 Lafayette St., Durham, N. C. 
27707. 
JOHN E~IORY HOLIER, JR. 
Bo1:n Ju_ly ~1, 1947, Colmpbia, S. C. :.\Iarried. Licensed to preach 1975, 
Columbia D1stnct. Dreher High School, Columbia. 1966; Spartanburg Jr. 
College A.A. 1969; Wofford College B.A. 1971. Student Lutheran Theological 
Seminary 1974 -. 4504 Pineridge Rd., Columbia. 
SAMUEL SCOTT HOOK 
Born Nov. 23, 1950, Columbia, S. C. Son of Rev. and ::\Irs. Ray P. Hook 
of S. C. Conference. Married. Licensed to preach 1975 Columbia District. Rocle 
Hill High School 1968, Wofford College B.A. 1972. Student Duke 1974 -. 905 
Lambeth Circle, Durham, N. C. 27706. 
JESSIE CLARK HUGHES 
Born March 20, 1939, Hemingway, S. C. ::\larried, 3 children. Licensed to 
preach 1975, Charleston District. Georgetown High School 1956, Clemson 
University B.S. 1961. Student Candler 1974 -. 1583 K. Columbia Circle, 
Decatur, Ga. 30032. 
ALONZO CLARK JEXKIXS 
Born March 3, 1953, Greenville, S. C. Son of Re,·. and ::\Irs. E. E. Jenkins 
of S. C. Conference. Married. Licensed to preach 1971, Florence District. Stu-
dent lay pastor several years. Wilson Hig-h School. Florence. 1970: Claflin 
College B.A. 19774. Student Duke 1974 -. Pastor Rock Hill Charge. P.O. Box 
213 CSS, Rock Hill 29115. 
THOMAS ALEX KRCCHK0W 
Born September 23, 1937, Wisner Township, ::\Iichigan. ~Iarried. 5 chil-
dren. Licensed to preach 1971, Spartanburg District. Student lay pastor 1972-7-l. 
Akron (Mich.) High School 1955, Spartanburg Jr. College A.A. 1973, Wof-
ford College B.A. 1974. Student Duke 1974 -. P. 0. Box 121, Efland, X. C. 
27243. 
PERRY DOrGLAS LEWIS 
Born September 23, 1945, Batesburg, S. C. l\Iarried, 1 child. Licensed to 
preach 1968, Wilmington District, N. C. Conference. Student iay pastor 19i4-
75, with previous service in N. C. Conference. Batesburg-Leesville High SchOl,l 
1965; Methodist College, Fayetteville, N. C., B.A. 1970. Student Lutheran 
Seminary 1973 -. Pastor Caper's Chapel-New Hope. Box 226, Pomaria 29126. 
LARRY RICHARD :'.\IrRRA Y 
Born November 14. 1951, Orangeburg. S. C. Xot married. Lic.:nsed to 
preach 1975, Columbia District. Dreher Hig-h School, Columbia. 187l1: Clemson 
University B.S. 1974. Student Candler 197-l -. P.O. Box 21728. Emon- l'ni-
versity, Atlanta 30322. · 
DAVID EUGENE NICHOLS 
Born May 19, 1952, union, S. C. Kot married. Licensed to preach 1970, 
Spartanburg District. Union High School 1970, Xewberry College B. A. 19-'7-l. 
Student Duke 1974 -. Route 2, Union 29379. 
WILLIAl\I EVERETTE RICHARDSOX, JR. 
Born January 26, 1952, Hemingway, S. C. l\Ia1Tied. Licensed to precah 
197.5, Florence District. Hemingway High School 1970, Asbury College B.A. 
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DORA LEE ROGERS 
Born March 16, 1948, Hartsville, S. C. Not married. Licensed to preach 
1974, Hartsville District. Hartsville High School 1966, Winthrop College B.S. 
1969. Graduate study University of S. C. and Winthrop. Student Asbury 1973 
-. S.P.O. 425, Wilmore, Ky 40390 
ELDRIGE BATES ROWELL 
Born March 8, 1952, Augusta, Ga. Married. Licensed to preach 1975, 
Charleston District. N. Charleston High School 1970, University of S. C. 1970-
71, Wofford College B.A. 1974. Student Yale Divinity School 1974 -. Apt. 421, 
350 Canner St., New Haven, Conn. 06511. 
TALMADGE STANTON 
Born September 18, 1939, Marlboro County, S. C. Married, 2 children. 
Licensed to precah 1966, Florence District. Full-time lay pastor 1970-75. Or-
dained deacon 1974. Clio High School 1956, Southeastern University A.B. 
1972. Student Gammon 197 4 -. Pastor Anderson Circuit. P. O. Box 4131, 
Anderson 29621. 
BETTY SUSAN ULMER 
Born October 19, 1949, Columbia, S. C. Not married. Licensed to preach 
1975, Columbia District. Dreher High School, Columbia, 1967; University of 
S. C. B.S. 1974. Student Lutheran Seminary 1974 -. 2912 Kennedy St., Co-
lumbia 29205. 
ANG ELIN JONES WALLACE 
Born January 23, 1951, Ladson, S. C. Married. Licensed to preach 1971. 
Charleston District. Berkeley High School 1967, S. C. State College B.A. 1971. 
Graduated Gammon M.Div. 1974. 671 Beckwith St., S.W., Atlanta 30314. 
RECEIVED INTO FULL CONNECTION AT THE 
1975 ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
DANIEL SENN BRADLEY 
Born March 11, 1948, Newberry, S. C. Married, 1 child. Licensed to preach 
1970, Greenwood District. Probationary member and deacon 19'71. Newberry 
High School 1966, Newberry College A.B. 1970. Graduated Asbury M. Div. 
1973. Pastor Bailey Memorial-Sandy Springs. P. 0. Box 671, Clinton 29325. 
NICHOLAS SCOTT ELLIOTT 
Born February 12, 1947, Toluca County, N. C. Married, 1 child. Licensed 
to preach 1970, Gastonia District, Western N. C. Conference. Probationary 
member and deacon 1971. Number Three Township High School, Shelby, N. C., 
1965; Limestone College B.A. 1969. Graduated Erskine Seminary M. Div. 
1972. Advanced Course of Study 1973-75. Pastor Marshall Memorial. 135 Riley 
St., Anderson 29621. 
ROGER MICHAEL GRAMLING 
Born November 22, 1948, Orangeburg, S. C. Not married. Licensed to 
preach 1972, Orangeburg District. Probationary member and deacon 1972. 
Orangeburg High School 1967, Pfeiffer College A.B. 1971. Graduated Candler 
M. Div. 1974. Associate Pastor, St. John's. P. O. Box '789, Rock Hill 29730. 
JAMES WILLARD JOHNSTON, JR. 
Born May 2, 1944, Jacksonville, Fla. Son of Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Johnst~n 
of S. C. Conference. Married, 2 children. Licensed to preach 1972, Columbia 
District. Probationary member and deacon 1973. Dreher High School, Colum-
bia, 1962; Emory Univ. 1962-64; graduated Univ. of S. C. 1966. Graduated 
348 
Candler M. Div. 1974. Pastor Bethlehem-Cokesbury. Route 2, Box 351, Green-
wood 29646. 
RICHARD HA YES KNIGHT 
Born July 24, ;94~, Harleyvi~le, S. C. Married, 1 child. Licensed to preach 
1973, Greenwood Distr1ct. Probat10nary member and deacon 1973 Harleyville-
Rid~eville High School 1967, Baptist College at Charleston B.A. i971. Erskine 
Semmary 1971-72; graduated Candler M. Div. 1974. Pastor Grace-Bethel. 
P.O. Box 381, Abbeville 29620. 
EDWARD HOMER McDOWELL, JR 
Born January 24, 1949, Greenville, S. C. Son of Rev. and Mrs. E. H. Mc-
D?we_ll of S. C .. Conference. Married, 1 child. Licensed to preach, Orangeburg 
D1stnct. Pr?bat10nary member and deacon 1972. Lincoln High School, Sumter 
1967; C!afh_n College B.~. 1971. Graduated Gammon M. Div. 19'74. Pasto~ 
Greer Circmt. 105 E. Arlmgton Ave., Greer 29651. 
FRANKLIN DELANO MORRIS 
Born October 21, _193_4, Union, _S. C. Married, 2 children. Licensed to preach 
1963, Spartanburg Distnct. Full-time lay pastor 1964 ordained deacon 1968 
Associate member 1970. Probationary member 1973.' Attended Union High 
School and Spartanburg Jr. College; Limestone College B.A. 1973. Advanced 
Course of Study completed 1974. Pastor Sharon-Shiloh. Route 3 Box 224 
Abbeville 29620. ' ' 
LORENZO KLEGM'ON NIMMONS 
Born January 14, 1944, Lakeland, Fla. Not married. Licensed to preach 
19_71, Piedmont District. Probationary member and deacon 1972. Bonds-Wilson 
High School 1961, Claflin College B.S. 1965. Graduated Gammon M. Div. 
1974. Pastor Calvary-Mt. Carmel. P. 0. Box 906, Laurens 29360. 
MICHAEL LOY VANDIVER 
Born October 29, 1942, Anderson, S. C. Married 1 child. Licensed to preach 
1972, A_nderson District. Probationary member a~d deacon 1972. Anderson 
Bo~s High _School 196~, Wofford College B.A. 1969. Graduated Wesley Theo-
logical Semmary M. Div. 1974. Pastor Friendship-Dickson Memorial Route 1 
Box 30, Townville 29689. • ' 
SECTION XII 
MINISTERIAL RECORDS 
Record Through May 31, 1975 
Abbreviation use: PM, Probationary }!ember; T Transfer- E Effective· 
R, Retired; S, Sabbatical; Sy, Supernumerary; RA,' Readmitt~d; 'B, Baptist 
Church; CC, Congregational Christian; D, Disciple Church; MP, Methodist 
Protestant ~hurch; P, Presbyterian Church; SC, South Carolina; USC, Upper 
South Carolma; AL, Alabama; Ca. California; Ch China· CT Central Texas· 
LA, Los Angeles; Miss., l\~issippi; M, Memphis; N, N~bra~ka; NA, North 
Aplabam~;. NC, North Carolma; NG, North Georgia; NM, North Mississippi; 
a, ~ac1fic; Te, Texas; Tn, Tennessee; V, Virginia; WNC Western North 
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1. Allen, Clyde W. USC 1926 1928 1928 1930 
2. Anderson, L. Porter, Sr. KO 1918 1920 Hll5 1915 
3. Ariail, ·warren G. SC 1915 1917 1917 1921 
4. Atkinson, Samuel Marvin SC 1931 1933 1933 1931 
5. Baker, George A. USC 1934 1936 1936 1938 
6. Barr, Cleveland C. 
7. Barrington, James l\kL. SC 1928 1933 1933 1935 
co 8. Bauknight, P. L. USC 1918 1920 1920 1922 
01 
0 9. Beach, Fritz Chester USC 1919 1921 1918 1918 
10. Bell, Curtis O'Dell USC 1932 1934 1934 1936 
11. Bell, Ernest Perry, Sr. USC 1940 1943 1943 1945 
12. Black, Benjamin Bryan USC 1925 1927 1927 1929 
13. Bolt, Lloyd USC 1925 1928 1928 1930 
14. Boozer, Matthew E. USC 1936 1938 1!)38 1940 
15. Bauknight, Wm_ R., Jr. USC 1939 1941 1941 1943 
16. Bowen, Boone l\T. SC 1922 1929 1929 1931 
17. Brown, Giles Calvin 
18. Bullington, Horace Earl USC 1923 1925 1925 1927 
19. Busch, George P. SC 1957 1959 1954 1956 
20. Campbell, Julius F. SC 1922 1924 1924 1926 
21. Cannon, Thaddeus C. USC 1923 1925 1925 1927 
22. Carter, W. Ralph USC 1943 1945 1945 1947 
23. Chambers, Robert H. USC 1923 192S 1924 1927 
24. Chandler, .John A. NG 191:"i 1917 Hl15 1919 
2:"i. Collins, Henry F. SC rn~:~ 1!)2;"; 1 !)2:-i 1!)~7 
2(L Copeland, .James M. Fla. 1 !J:{x l!J-11 HJ 11 1 V-12 
27. Cnnn, l\,lason SC 1vrn l!J21 l!J21 1D2:3 
28. Dennis, Junius Rhame SC 19:33 ]!)3f, 193:, 1!)37 
20. Dcrriek, Melvin Earle use rn:n 1!)33 rn:n l!J3G 
:rn. Duffie, George S. use ID:H 1!);3;3 ] ~);};3 rn:~G 
31. Dugan, Ernest, Sr. SC 192;3 l!J2G l!J2G 1927 
32. Dunn, Charles Loney SC 1952 l DG-1 1!)54 195G 
33. Edward, James Smiley USC 1921 Hl23 Hl23 1925 
34. Farmer, Reuben T. SC 1952 1954 1947 1949 
35. Floyd, Carlisle Sessions SC 1934 1936 1936 1938 
36. Forrester, John Grady USC 1943 1945 1945 194'7 
37. Fowler, Stephen V. 
38. Frazier, Fred L. MP 1937 1937 1937 
39. Garrison, Edward King SC 1917 1919 1915 1919 
40. Gleaton, Bascom C. Pacific 1935 1938 1936 1939 
41. Green, Isaac S. 
42. Green, Thomas D. 
43. Gregg, Linneaus C. 
44. Gregg-, Wilbur Russell SCCJ 1921 1923 
45. Griffith, Robert Carl USC 1920 1922 1922 1924 
46. Gunter, Arthur Lovelance use 1914 1916 1916 1918 o:> 47. Hamer, Lawrence DeK. SC 1923 1929 1929 1931 01 1-l 48. Harbin, A. Van, Jr. SC 1939 1943 1942 1943 
4D. Hardwick, Olen L. SC 1935 1937 193'7 1939 
50. Harris, Wm. Frederick USC 1919 1923 1922 1925 
51. Hatchett, Oliver Howard USC 1926 1928 1928 1930 
52. Herbert, Rembert Bryce SC 1926 1928 1927 1930 
53. Hodges, George H. USC 1915 1917 1917 1919 
54. Hoffmeyer, J. F. M. SC 1926 1928 1927 1930 
5G. Holler, Adlai C. USC 1925 1928 1928 1931 
56. Hughes, B. S. SC 1919 1923 1923 192G 
5'7. Hughes, Russell A. USC 1924 1926 1926 1928 
58. Inabinet, James Carsey SC 1921 1923 1923 192S 
59. Inabinet, Thaddeus Alta use 1925 1927 1926 1920 
60. James, Feltham S. SC 1931 1933 1933 1935 
61. Johnson, Elbert L. USC 1947 1949 19-19 1951 
G2. Johnson, .James Ross SC 1921 1923 1923 1925 
63. Johnson, Whitfield F. USC 1919 1921 1921 1923 
64. Jones, Alvin Adelbert NC 1928 1930 1930 1932 
65. Jones, Edward Samuel use 1930 1932 1932 1934 
66. Jones, Henry Berkley 
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1926 44 1970 
1941 15 23 1956 
1915 33 1 1949 
1933 41 1972 
1934 35 1969 
1928 38 1966 
1918 40 1958 
1919 38 1957 
1932 1 29 1971 
1940 2 26 7 1973 
1925 4 38 1963 
1925 47 19·72 
1936 38 1974 
1939 33 1972 
1922 45 1967 
1923 38 1961 
1957 6 17 1974 
1922 1 38 1960 
1923 45 1968 
1943 1 31 1974 
1923 41 1!)64 
1921 36 6 1957 
1923 4,0 15 rnG:3 
1D41 33 3 l!"J7.1 
1!)19 38 23 l!Jf,7 
1933 35 l!)G8 
1931 42 1973 
1931 41 H)73 
1923 29 1952 
1952 21 1973 
1921 36 1957 
1953 7 16 1968 
1934 ½ 37 1971 
1943 1 29 1972 
1939 16 15 2 1954 
1917 44 1961 
1938 34 3 1972 
1921 51 1972 
1920 11/4 40½ 1961 
1914 41 1955 
1923 1 35 1959 
1939 26 7 1972 
1951 25 14 1974 
1919 1 44 1963 
1926 37 1936 
1926 45 1971 
1915 3 43 1958 
1926 1 48 1974 
1925 46 1971 
1919 2 39 1958 
1924 37 1961 
1921 42 1963 
1925 38 1963 
1931 43 19·74 
1947 2 27 1974 
1921 40 1961 
1919 2 36 1955 
1947 15 19 1962 
1930 41 1971 
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67. Kaney, Ralph Stuart SC 1950 1952 1952 1954 
68. Kemmerlin, Thomas SC 1931 1933 1933 1935 
69. King, Robert B. 
70. Kingman, Henry Lester USC 1923 1925 1925 192'7 
71. Kohler, John Henry USC 1927 1929 1929 1931 
72. Lewis, John William SC 1909 1913 1913 1915 
73. Linder, James Benjamin SC 1955 1957 1951 1953 
e,.:, 74. Lupo, James Foster USC 1916 1918 1918 
1920 
01 75. Martin, Rex Vanlyn USC 1935 1937 1937 1939 
~ 76. McElrath, .Jewel Wesley USC 1923 1925 1924 1927 
77. McGuire, Russie V. H 1935 1937 1937 1939 
78. McLeod, Purdy Belvin SC 1924 1926 1926 1928 
79. Moore, Raymond L., II WVa 1951 1953 1953 1954 
80. Nesbitt, Charles F. USC 1923 1926 1926 1928 
81. N ewe11, Samuel Davis SC 1923 1925 1925 1927 
82. Newman, Isaiah D. SCCJ 1931 1933 1933 1935 
83. Norton, Clarence Clifford TE 1921 1925 1922 1928 
84. Norwood, John R. SCCT 1927 1931 
85. Owen, Fred Colley NG 1915 1917 1914 1919 
86. Parrott, Glenn Edward SC 1928 1930 1930 1932 
87. Pettus, Walter S. USC 1922 1924 1924 1926 
88. Polk, Norman K., Sr. USC 1923 1925 1925 192'7 
89. Pope, Llewellyn E. SC 1933 1935 1935 1937 
90. President, R. W. SCCJ 1928 1931 1928 1931 
91. Pyatt, Moses P., Sr. 
92. Rast, .T ohn Marvin USC 1926 l!"l2G 1928 1931 
93. Reid, Toy Fennell USC U)31 rn:33 1933 1934 
94. Richardson, Carson H. Ga 1930 1932 
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95. Ritter, Hezekiah C. CH 1917 1917 1915 
96. Sammeth, Russell W 1ebb USC 1928 1930 1930 1932 
97. Sawyer, Geo. Sterlyn 
98. Scott, Paul Craig KY 1920 1923 1923 1925 
99. Shingler, John M. SC 1924 1927 1925 1929 
100. Shumaker, Ralph B. WNC 1931 1933 1933 1935 
101. Smiley, J. Carlisle SC 1932 1934 1934 1936 
~ 102. Smith, Adam Malachi USC 1919 1921 1921 1923 
01 103. Smith, Daniel W. USC 1926 1928 1928 1930 ~ 
104. Smith, Fleming Carlisle SC 1932 1934 1934 1936 
105. Smith, Laurie White SC 1932 1934 1934 1936 
106. Smith, Thon1ton B. SC 1936 1938 1938 1940 
107. Spell, Herbert L. SC 1934 1936 1936 1938 
108. Sumter, Alfred P. 
109. Taylor, James W. SCCJ 1914 1916 1915 1918 
110. Thomas, Theodore B. Fla 1927 1929 1929 1931 
111. Tomlinson, Jesse Wise USC 1931 1933 1933 1935 
112. Trammell, James F. CT 1933 1936 1936 1938 
113. Tucker, Robert Marvin USC 1921 1924 1924 1927 
114. Turner, Robert Patrick SC 1922 1924 1924 1926 
115. Ward, Woodrow SC 1920 1922 1920 1924 
116. Wilkes, Thomas B., Sr. USC 1931 1933 1933 1935 
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OT 1950 4 21 
OT 1931 43 
OT 1923 47 
OT 1927 41 
OT 1909 47 
OT 1955 9 19 
OT 1916 50 
OT 1935 37 
OT 1923 4 34 
T 1953 19 
RA 1954 30 
T 1967 5 
T 1935 33 
OT 1923 38 
OT 1931 43 
T 1925 41 
OT 1927 46 
T 1921 39 
OT 1928 37 
OT 1922 36 
OT 1923 45 
OT 1933 31 
OT 1928 45 
OT 192<i 37 
OT 1931 32 
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OT 1919 1 33 
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1. Adams, James Carl 
2. Adams, Louise Mason 
I 
. ! 3. Adams, Quay Wyatt 
4. Aiken, Clyde Major, Jr. 
5. Aiken, James M. 
6. Alewine, James 
7. Alexander, Robt. 
8. Alley, Joseph Walters 
9. Anderson, L. Porter, Jr. 
10. Anderson, Thurman W., Jr. 
11. Anderson, Vernon 0. 
12. Ashley, James L. 
13. Atkinson, Ralph W. 
14. Bailey, Donald R. 
15. Bailey, Joseph D. 
16. Ballentine, Wyman Wayne 
17. Barnes, B. B. 
18. Barnes, Larry A. 
19. Barrett, Charles David 
20. Barrett, James Sherer 
21. Barron, Claude E. 
22. Bates, Ralph 0. 
23. Bauer, Vernon Leroy, Jr. 
24. Bauknight, Heber Felder 
25. Bauknight, John Michael 
26. Bedenbaugh, Eugene Holland 
27. Bedenbaugh, Kenneth W. 
28. Bell, Michael Craig 
29. Berry, R. Alton 
30. Betsill, Paul A. 
31. Bickley, Hugh Johnson 
32. Bigelow, Archie Rufus, Jr. 
33. Bines, Lee Curtis 
34. Blackmon, Charles Martin 
35. Blakeney, Brice B. 
36. Blocker, Riddick Richard 
37. Boatwright, Marvin 
38. Bobo, Kenneth Gordon 
39. Bobo, Preston Bolt 
40. Boone, John DeLeon, Jr. 
41. Bouknight, Wm. R., III 
42. Boulware, C. Herbert 
43. Bowen, John B. 
44. Bowling, Douglas Arthur 
45. Bozard, Jack Marion, Jr. 
46. Brabham, A. McKay, Jr. 
47. Brabham, John Risher 
48. Brabham, Edward R., Jr. 
49. Bradley, James M., Jr. 
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50. Bragdon, Dannye Olin 
51. Branan, Roger Leo, Jr. 
52. Braxil, Ted William 
53. Bringman, Robt. James, Sr. 
54. Britt, Donald 
55. Brittain, Thomas N. 
56. Brock, Raymond Walter 
57. Brockwell, Chas. Wilbur, Sr. 
58. Broome, Allan R. 
59. Brown, B. B. 
60. Brown, Joe Kirkpatrick 
61. Brown, Matthew C. 
62. Brown, Will R. 
63_ Brunson, Jerry 
64. Bryant, John Earle 
65. Buff, Leonard H., Jr. 
66. Buie, Franklin Burgess 
67. Bundy, Donald Robert 
68. Butler, Roy D. 
69. Bynum. F. Bundy, Jr. 
70. Byrd, Gary Bruce 
71. Calhoun, Clyde L. 
72. Callaham, Kenneth Hubbard 
73. Callahan, ,John P. 
74. Camlin, Cecil M., Jr. 
75. Campbell, .James Charles 
76. Campbell, Jimmy Taylor 
77. Campbell, Robert B. 
78. Canaday, DeArmond E. 
79. Cannon, Geo. R. 
80. Cannon, Joel Earle 
81. Cannon, Ralph A. 
82. Carey, Ira ,John 
83. Carlisle, Robert Norman 
84. Carlson, W. Paul 
85. Carroll, G. Bryan 
86. Carter, Clifford Leroy 
87. Carter, Lemuel Corydon 
88. Carter, Percy C., Sr. 
89. Cave, Lucius C. 
90. Cavin, Donald E. 
91. Chandler, Floyd Vernon 
92. Chandler, W. Harry 
93. Chapman, Talmadge Lee 
94. Chewning, J. Boyd 
95. Christopher, Max H. 
96. Clark, J. Dan 
97. Clark, Judge Reuben 
98. Clary, Carl D. 
99. Claytor, Robert Hrown 
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1953 OT 1951 
196:{ OT 1 !•ii!l 
1937 OT 1933 
l!Hl OT 1 !)37 
1960 OT 19;,5 
1958 OT 1954 
HliO OT 1!166 
1970 p 1967 
1963 T 1 flGl~ 
1%9 OT l!Yi'j 
1967 OT 1963 
19S9 OT 1f'Sn 
1961 OT lfl58 
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1965 OT 1963 
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1951 OT Hi-lll 
lfl-13 OT 19-11 
194;; OT lfl-12 
1955 OT 1953 
1963 OT 1960 
1%1 OT 1r11m 
1966 T 1963 
Hl5-! OT 1 flii4 
lflG7 OT 1M4 
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lfl:i3 OT lfl47 
lfl65 OT lfl63 
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101. Clyburn, David A., Jr. 
102. Clyburn, Robert Beaty 
103. Coble, William Kime 
104. Cole, Edgar William 
105. Colter, James Samuel 
106. Cook, Pierce E. 
107. Cook, Pierce Embree, Jr. 
108. Cooke, William Thomas, Jr. 
109. Cooper, Benj. Joseph 
110. Cooper, George Reid 
111. Cooper, Samuel Beverly 
112. Cooper, Sam D. 
113. Cooper, Wiley Barrow 
114. Corderman, Delos D. 
115. Correll, James Leonard, Jr. 
116. Cothran, Lee, Jr. 
117. Couch, Gene Forrest 
118. Couch, George Walter, Jr. 
119. Covington, Jim 
120. Covington, Richard Sheffield 
121. Cox, Albert L. 
122. Cox, C. W. Farrell 
123. Cox, H. Michael 
124. Crenshaw, Bryan 
125. Crenshaw, Charles Smith 
126. Croker, James A., Sr. 
12·7, Crooks, Marion B., Jr. 
128. Cross, William Kelly, III 
129. Crumpton, Sidney R. 
130. Culp, John Wesley 
131. Culp, William Wallace, Jr. 
132. Cunningham, Francis T. 
133. Cunningham, J. Ben 
134. Curry, Eugene Lowry 
135. Curry, John Wesley, Sr. 
136. Curry, John Wesley, Jr. 
137. Curry, Leo Wilber 
138. Curry, Peden 
139. Davenport, John Willis 
140. Davenport, Robert 
141. Davidson, Edward Laney 
142. Davis, Charles Hayes 
143. Davis, James Chadwick 
144. Davis, James Keet, Sr. 
145. Davis, Kenneth Carroll 
146. Davis, Roosevelt Simon 
147. Davis, William Dixon, Sr. 
148. Dean, Dewey Levan 
149. Deese, Vernon F. 
150. Detwiler, John Chris. 
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. 152. D1cke1son, D. Roy, Jr. 
153. Drennan, Bernard Smith 
154. DuBois, F. G. C. 
155. DuBoise, Robert Newsom 
156. Duffie, Geo. Summers, Jr. 
157. Dugan, Ernest, Jr. 
158. Eaddy, Albert Eugene 
159. Edwards, Charles A. 
160. Edwards, Fulton 
161. Edwards, Wm. Leonard, Jr. 
162. Elkin, William L. 
163. Elliott, John H. 
164. Elliott, Richard R., Jr. 
165. Ellis, Edgar Heb 
166. Elrod, Charles M. 
167. Emory, R. C. 
168. Epps, John Law, Jr. 
169. Evans, John Dickey 
170. Evans, Joseph Claude 
171. Evatt, Thomas F., Jr. 
172. Farmer, Eugene Lawson 
173. Fanner, Zach 
174. Farr, Wesley D. 
175. Faulkner, Robert C. 
176. Felder, William Hall 
177. Ferguson, Clifford F. 
178. Few, Theron 
179. Fields, George D., Jr. 
180. Finklea, Enock S., Jr. 
181. Fisher, Arthur Mickey 
182. Flowers, George F. 
183. Floyd, Herbert C. 
184. Floyd, W. Harvey, Jr. 
185. Fludd, Melvin 
186. Fowke, John Louis 
187. Fowler, Edgar Allan, Jr. 
188. Fowler, Foster Barney, Jr. 
189. Foxworth, Lawrence 0., Jr. 
190. Franklin, Edw. Herbert 
191. Freeman, John Mitchell 
192. Fridy, W. Wallace 
193. Fryga, Michael B. 
194. Fuller, Walter Gene 
195. Funderburk, Donald F. 
196. Gable,Thurmond Leroy 
197. Gadsden, James Solomon 
198. Gadsden, S. A. 
199. Galloway, Mac Ray 
200. Gamble, D. Lamar 
201. Gardner, Carlos Owen, Jr. 
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203. Gavalas, Anthony Nickolas 
204. Generette, W. P. 
205. Gibson, Raymond T. 
206. Giles, Joe Woodrow 
207. Gilliam, James 0., Sr. 
208. Gilliam James 0., Jr. 
209. Gilliam, Thomas C. 
210. Glenn, Samuel Rufus 
211. Goewey, Harry Mulford 
212. Goodwin, Willis Timothy 
213. Gossett, Francis H. 
214. Gott, Edward Wrightsman 
215. Graham, Hoyt, Jr. 
216. Graham, Iverson, Jr. 
217. Grahmam, Wallace C. 
218. Graves, Charles A. 
219. Gray, Anderson M. 
220. Gregg, James Ray 
221. Griffeth, James Ellis 
222. Griffis, Aldennan Lewis 
223. Griffis, Reed Hollinger 
224. Griffith, Frank Julius, Jr. 
225. Griffith, John Partick 
226. Grigsby, James Allen 
227. Hall, James L. 
228. Hall, Robert A., Jr. 
229. Hamm, Cyril F. 
230. Hardin, E. Wannamaker 
231. Harmon, Samuel Kaiser 
232. Harmon, William Henry 
233. Harper, Claude Richard 
234. Harris, Carl Nickolas 
235. Hartley, Louie Fay 
236. Hartsell, Franklin David 
237. Raton, Donald S. 
238. Hatton, Awyer Lloyd, Jr. 
239. Hawkes, Robert James 
240. Hawkins, Donald Harold 
141. Hayes, John T. 
242. Heape, Ernest M. 
243. Hendricks, Melvin Elton 
244. Hendrix, M. Clyde 
245. Henry, Gaston Carlyle 
246. Heyward, John Wesley, Jr. 
247. Hickman, Victor Ralph 
248. Hicks, Granville A. 
249. Hipp, John G. 
250. Holden, James Carlton 
251. Holder, David W. 
252. Holler, Adlai C., Jr. 
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1949 1949 1953 OT l!l4i 
1958 1958 1960 OT 1856 
1946 1944 1946 OT 1!144 
1939 1939 1941 OT 1nG 
1962 1961 1962 OT 1%0 
1954 1953 1955 OT 1\151 
1935 1935 1937 OT l\133 
1953 1948 R 1(153 
1961 1959 1961 OT 
1954 1949 1960 OT 1\l;i';' 
194fi 1944 1945 OT 1 \l.t:) 
1964 1960 1963 OT 1%1 
1955 1952 1955 OT l\•52 
1956 1954 1956 OT 1\154 
1955 1955 1957 OT 1!)5:l 
1966 196,1 1966 T 1%5 
1969 1965 1969 OT 1%5 
1967 1965 1967 T 1%li 
1961 1959 OT 1%1 
196H 1966 1969 OT 1%ti 
1971 1964 196G P)I 1%\l 
1948 1946 1948 OT 1!)46 
1958 1957 1958 OT 1\l5li 
1972 1969 1972 P'.\T 1%\l 
1954 1954 1957 OT 1\152 
1940 1940 1941 T Hl40 
1966 1963 1966 OT 1%:1 
1967 1961 1967 OT 1%1 
1952 1951 1952 OT l \l;i() 
1961 1959 1961 OT 1959 
1958 1949 OT 1~5(i 
1963 1961 1963 OT 1%1 
1963 1961 1968 T 1%4 
1967 1963 1961] OT 1963 
1956 1955 1957 T 1\1;i7 
1956 1955 1957 OT 1954 
1952 1952 1954 OT l\l;iO 
1950 1950 1951 OT l\l-lS 
1964 1962 1964 OT 1962 
1946 1944 1946 01' 1\1-14 
1966 1963 1966 OT 1963 
1958 1957 1959 OT l\l;i-1 
1942 1941 1942 OT 1!140 
1958 OT l!l;i5 
1942 1941 1942 OT 1!140 
1956 1955 1957 OT l\154 
1966 1964 19t16 OT 1%4 
1953 1951 1952 OT 19;il 
1958 1956 1958 T 1!)58 
EFFECTIVE MINISTERS 
I.. 
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' -2J-t Hohoyd, W. Thomas 
255. Hood, James Franklin 
256. Hook, Ray Price 
257. Hope, Donald J. 
258. Hopper, Richard Douglas 
259. Horne, William Arnold 
260. Houston, J. Cecil 
261. Howell, Robert Joseph 
262. Hudnall, M. Ben 
263. Hudson, Blaine S. 
264. Huff, Archie Vernon, Jr. 
26.5. Hunter, James E., III 
266. Hurt, James Belton, Jr. 
267. Hyatt, ,Tames Lewis, Jr. 
268. Inabinet, Charles Reed 
269. Inman, John H. 
270. Iseman, Marvin L. 
271. Jacobs, Ralph Hubert 
272. James, Robert E. 
273 . .T amison, Louis D. 
274. Jenkins, Edw. Emmanuel 
275 . .Ten kins, Larry A. 
276 .• Jen kins, Warren Marion 
277. Johnson, Andrew Luther 
278 . .T ohnson, Charles Luther 
279. Johnson, Charles Mitchell 
280 . .T ohnson, Franklin Herman 
281. ,Johnson. Harold R. 
282 . .Johnson, Henry Samuel 
283. ,Johnson, Richard Hilton 
284. Johnson, James Willard, Sr. 
28,i Jones, C. Eugene 
286. ,Jones, Eddie E., Jr. 
287. Jones, Jacob Rowell, Jr. 
288. Jones, N. W. 
289. Jones, Phil Mace 
290. ,Jones, Theodore Edward 
291. ,Tones, Thom C. 
292. ,Tones, Wm. Moore 
2n. Jordan, Ira Samel 
204 . .Tt,arns, Washington C. 
29.1. Kelly, Lawrence A. Jr. 
2:17. Kinard, James Ern;st 
298. Kinnett, William R. 
2!19. Kirkley, Charles 
300. Kyllonen, Mitchel W. 
301. Laney, Shelton S., Jr. 
302. Lare, :.\Iarvin I. 
303. Lassiter, Joseph L. 
~0~. LaTorre, Stanley Edw. 
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SC 1949 1952 
HOL 1960 1962 
SC 1948 1950 
SC 1963 1966 
SC 1960 
SC 1947 1949 
SC 1965 1967 
SC 1957 1959 
SC 1948 1951 
SC 1969 1971 
SC 1960 1962 
SC 1958 1961 
SC 1968 1970 
SC 1964 1966 
SC 1966 1969 
SC 1956 1965 
SC 1958 1962 
SC 1965 1967 
SC 1954 1956 
SC 1963 1966 
SCCJ 1947 1949 
SC 1966 1968 
SCCJ 1937 1939 
MPC 1928 1932 
SCCJ 1967 1969 
SC 1953 1957 
SCC.J 1963 1971 
SCCJ 1963 1965 
SCCJ 1969 1972 
SC 1971 
SC 1960 1963 
SC 1946 1951 
SC 1970 
SC 1956 1958 
scc.T 1941 1943 
SC 1953 1955 
SC 1936 1940 
SC 195·7 1959 
SC 1953 1956 
SCCJ 1943 1945 
SCCJ 1941 1951 
SC 1960 1964 
SC 1950 1952 
SC 1948 1952 
SC 1953 1955 
SC 1965 1958 
SC 1967 
NT 1957 1961 
SC 1969 1972 
SC 1964 1968 
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306. Lee, Dennis Ray 
307. Lee, Denver S. 
308. Lee, W. A. 
309. LeMaster, Ernest Edwin 
310. Leppard, James F. 
311. Lewis, Harold P. 
312. Lewis, Sinclair Ensley 
313. Liles, T. E. 
314. Linder, Jon Gravely 
315. Lindsay, James H. 
316. Lisenby, R. Steven 
317. Littlejohn, McKinley G. 
318. Livingston, John Victor 
319. Locklair, Benj. Eugene, Jr. 
320. Long, Allen E. 
321. Lowrimore, Ralph T. 
322. Lupo, C. J ., Jr. 
323. Lynn, Hawley B. 
324. Mack, Robert 
325. Mainous. Edward Lawrence 
326. Major, Wm. Monroe 
327. Manigo, Geo. Franklin, Jr. 
328. Manning, Hubert V. 
329. Manning, J. Frank 
330. Marlowe, Reuben Bunyan 








































































332. Matthews, J. W. 
333. Matthews, Thomas F. 
334. Mayer, A. Guy, Jr. 
335. Mays, Harry R. 





337. McAllister, Joseph 
338. McCants, Eugene Marion, Sr. SCCJ 
339. McClaim, Louis J. SCCJ 
340. McClary, Marion Cooper SC 
341. McClennon, Nathan Alfred SCCJ 
342. McCollom, M. D. SCCJ 
343. McDaniel, Walter Edwin SC 
344. McDonald, William Lester SC 
345. McDowell, Edward Homer, Sr. SCCJ 
346. McEachern, Theodore Bye SC 
347. McFadden, R. M. SCCJ 
348. McFadden, Vivian Patricia 
349. McGuirt, Milton Lee 
350. McKay, William Brooks 
351. McKinney, Edward Donald 
352. McMinn, Thomas L., Jr. 
353. McNair, C. W. 
354. McNeill, William W. 
355. Mc Whirter, Edgar Paul 
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358. Merchant, James A. USC 1!J4,t l!J.IG lDH 1946 OT 1944 
359. Meredith, Geo. Donald SC l!Hi:~ 1 !Hifi 1DG3 1D6fi OT 1963 
360. Mewborn, William Edgar WNC Hlfi:~ l!lfifi l!)fiG 1!!G8 
361. Miller, Irvin Roscoe WNC l!l,11 rn,rn 1M3 1945 T 1944 
362. Miller, J. Thomas, III SC 1!lli!I 1!172 1968 HJ72 PM 1960 
363. ;\filler, John T. SC l!lliS l!l'72 1968 Hl72 OT 1968 
364. :Milligan, Wm. Prestley SC l!lGH l!Hil Hl57 Hl61 OT 1958 
365. Mims, Dwight H. SC I !Hi7 1 !l70 l!JG4 OT 1967 
366. Mims, Harold Oscar SCC,J l!J:!8 1 !HO 1940 HM2 OT 1938 
367. J\Iishoe, James G. SC l %:i 1 !Hi7 l!JG5 1!)67 OT 1965 
368. l\fonson, Robert C. SC 1 !lli:{ 1 !)(i(i 1963 1966 OT 1963 
369. }fontgomery, Dan USC 1 !J:IG I !l:17 HJ37 l 9:39 OT 1935 
3·70, Moody, C. LeGrande, Jr. SC 1 !MR l!J.18 1938 CC 1948 
371. Moore, Charles Lee, Jr. SC 1 !JGH 1 !l70 1963 1965 p 1968 
372. Moore, Collie Leonard SCC,J 1!):l!) I !J.12 OT 1939 
373. ::\Torris, W. Robert SC 1%-1 l!lG7 1963 1967 OT 1964 
374. :\forton, Ted R., Jr. SC 1 !l:i,l l !lfiG l!HiG 19!i6 OT 1954 
375. :Moses, Isaiah SCCJ l !MG Hl50 1950 1952 OT 1946 
376. Mullikin, M. Eugene SC 1 !lfi(i l!Hi0 1956 1960 OT 1956 
377. Murray, John Vincent, Jr. SC l!l,I~ I !l,1-1 1H42 1944 OT 1942 
378. Myers, J. David SC 1 !)Of; l !Hi!l 19Gfi l!H39 OT 1965 
379. Nates, James Herbert 
380. Nelson, Otis Jerome SCC.J 1 !l!i l 1!}/i,1 19!i3 19fi4 OT 195J 
381. Nesbitt, C. Burns SC l!l!i-1 1 !lG(i HlfiG 195G OT 1954 
382. Newman, Omega Franklin SCC,J l!lfi(i l!Hi(i OT 1956 
~~f ~ewran,J~ Grady USC 1 !l-1~ 1 !l-1,1 1944 1946 OT 1942 
. ew on, o n Leon SC l!lfi7 l Ufi!) 1959 1959 OT 1957 
385. Nichols, George H., Jr. SC l!lfi:I l!lG(i 1%5 l!l5G OT 1953 
386. Nicholson, Joseph R. SC 1 \HiS HJG0 1957 1960 OT 1958 
387. Norris, Gene Austin SC 1 !Hi2 1%,! 1962 1964 OT 1962 
388. Nothstine, S. Ellsworth Mo.W 1 !Hif; 1 !lti7 T 1968 
389. O'Dell, Donald R. SC 1 !lfi!i 1 !)fi7 1955 1957 OT 1955 
390. Owens, George Clay SC l!)fi:J 19fi3 1948 B 1953 
391. Owens, Roy Leonard SC l!l50 1 !lfi2 Hl52 195•1 OT 1950 
392. Padgett, Clarence D. 
393. Parker, Carl Lafayette SC lfl-11 l!M3 1!)41 1942 OT 1941 
394. Parker, Harris H. SC 1 !lfifi 1 \l!i(i 1!)4!) B 1956 
395 . .Parker, Keith Memph I !Hi2 1 !)(i-l HHi2 196,i T 1969 
396. Parker, W. Roy SC 1 !l-lfi 1 !l,1\l JD.rn l!)Gl OT 1946 
397. Parrott, Thomas Dwight NGa l!J62 l!lG-1 1962 1964 T 1966 
398. Parsons, Barbee 0. SC l!Hi,l 1 !Hi7 1U6,1 l!JG7 OT 1964 
399. Patrick, Marion Johnston SC l!);iO l!l!i:l 1!)52 19!i3 OT 1950 
400. Pattillo, Urban Randall SC l!Hifi 1 !Hi!i HJ65 B 1965 
401. Pearson, J. C. SCC,J l!HiO 1%~ OT 1960 
402. Pendarvis, John Louis, Sr. SCC.T l!l-l7 rn-t!l 19,18 194!) OT 1947 
403. Petty, Paul DeWitt SC l!J!ili l!J;i8 l'.158 19(W OT 1956 
404. Pettyjohn, Walker NC 1 !HiS l !1'71 l!l(i8 1971 T 1969 
405. Peurifoy, Harvey 0. SC l!Hl-1 1!lG7 1966 1%8 OT 1964 
406. Pfeiff er, Charles G. Neb. l!).Jl 1!l-17 l!)-14 1944 T 1957 
407. Phillips, Henry J. SC l!lG0 1 !Hi~ l!lli0 HlG2 OT 1960 
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409. Pickett, Ross A. 
410. Pittman, C. 0. 
411. Polk, Charles 
412. Polk, N. Keith, Jr. 
413. Poole, Christopher Lee 
414. Porter, Fred Belton, Jr. 
415. Porter. Solomon Roosevelt 
416. Porter, William H., Jr. 
417. Poston, Samuel H. 
418. Powell, Clarence W. 
419. Pryor, Roy Lee 
420. Purdue, Charles Ray 
421. Ray, Jack Ewell 
422. Reese, David W., Jr. 
423. Reese, Fred M., Jr. 
424. Reid, Wm. Charles 
425. Reynolds, H. Robert 
426. Rippy, Leo, Jr. 
427. Riser, George Melvin 
428. Risher, Howard Timothy 
429. Robinson, J. W. 
430. Robinson, Robert Hance 
431. Robinson, John Wood 
432. Rogers, Edwin William 
433. Rogers, Henry Levy 
434. Rogers, James Edwin 
435. Rogers, Theus Wesley 
436. Rogers, Thomas Glenn 
437. Rogers1 William F., Jr. 
438. Rogers_, William F., III 
439. Rollins, V. John 
440. Ropp, John Wesley 
441. Roquemore, John P. 
442. Rosemond, W. Thomas 
443. Ross, Victor M. 
444. Rouse, Bishop Claude 
445. Rowe, Rufus Matthews 
446. Rush, James Paul 
447. Rush, John T. 
448. Ruth, E. Devon 
449. Salters, Larry Gail 
450. Sandlin, John Lewis 
451. Scoggins, E. King 
452. Seifert, Wm. Eugene, III 
453. Seignious, Richard Edward 
454. Senn, Conrad Allen 
455. Sheffield, C. Burton 
456. Sherard, Lewis Ramey 
457. Sheridan, Rutledge D., Jr. 
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L 1944 1946 1946 
SC 1955 1960 1958 
SC 1943 1945 1944 
SC 1959 1962 1960 
SC 1965 1967 1965 
SC 1956 1958 1958 
SCCJ 1952 1954 
H 1950 1953 1950 
SC 1954 1956 1954 
SC 1962 1964 1964 
SC 1956 1958 1958 
SC 1960 1962 1958 
Ala 1953 1956 1953 
USC 1939 1941 1941 
SC 1952 1956 1954 
SC 1956 1958 1956 
use 1945 1949 1949 
Tenn 1944 1946 1945 
SC 1966 1970 1966 
SCCJ 1947 1949 
SC 1969 19'71 1969 
SC 1948 1951 1949 
NC 1953 1955 1953 
SC 1952 1954 1952 
SC 1942 1943 1943 
SC 1951 1953 1952 
SC 1958 1963 1961 
SGA 1936 1938 1940 
SC 1969 1969 
SC 1957 1959 1957 
SC 1960 1962 1959 
1968 1972 
USC 1944 1946 1946 
SCCJ 1947 1949 
USC 1947 1949 1949 
Miss 1960 1965 1960 
NC 1961 1965 1961 
SC 1967 1969 1967 
SC 1934 1936 1936 
SC 1948 1950 1948 
SC 1957 1961 195'7 
SC 1952 1956 1954 
SC 1965 1968 1965 
SGa 1967 1969 1967 
SC 1954 1958 1956 
SC 1968 1971 1968 
SC 1951 1956 1951 
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~ 1944 T 19n3 
1950 OT 195.5 
1945 OT 1943 
1962 OT 1959 
1967 OT 1965 
1960 OT 1956 
OT 1952 
1957 T 1957 
1956 OT 1954 
1966 OT 1962 
1960 OT 1956 
1962 OT 19GO 
1957 T 1956 
1942 OT 1939 
1956 OT 1952 
1958 OT 1956 
1950 OT 1045 
1946 T 1072 
1970 OT 1966 
OT 1947 
1971 P:'.\I 1069 
1951 OT 1948 
1955 T 1956 
1954 T 10:i8 
1943 T 1969 
1953 OT 1851 
1963 OT 1958 
1943 T 1963 
Pl\1 1069 
1959 OT 1957 
1959 OT 1960 
1948 OT 1944 
OT 1947 
1951 OT 1947 
1965 T 1968 
1965 T 1966 
1969 OT 1967 
1938 OT 1934 
1950 OT 1948 
1961 OT 1957 
1956 OT 1952 
1968 OT 1965 
1969 T 1969 
1958 OT 1954 
1971 OT 1968 








~ 4n9. Shuler, Thoma~ Carlisle 
460. Simmons, Colin Elias 
461. Singletary, Peter E. 
462. Singletary, Woodrow W. 
463. Skinner, Talmage Boyd Jr. 
464. Smith, Clemson Mavo ' 
465. Smith, Dwight Moody, Jr. 
466. Smith, F. Oscar, Jr. 
467. Smith, Jonathan Edward 
468. Smith, Paul E. 
469. Smith, Walter Alven. Sr. 
470. Smith, Wm. Glenn, Jr. 
471. Smith, W. Harold 
472. Smith, Woodrow Marshall 
473. Smoak, Walter Jesse 
474. Sowell, Joseph Huey 
475. Spears, John E. 
476. Spears, R. \Vright 
477. Spivey, David B. 
478. Spradley, H. Alvin 
479. Stackhouse, William C. 
480. Stanton, Donald Sheldon 
481. Stapleton, John Mason, Jr. 
482. Steil, Warren E. 
483. Stillwell, Robert E. 
484. Stockman, Roy M. 
485. Stokes, Hoke Zenneymon 
486. Stokes, W. M. 
487. Stonestreet, Millard C. 
488. Strait, Geo. Elliott 
489. Strother, Robert G. 
490. Stroud, James Gideon 
491. Stullenbarger, Harry Robt. 
492. Suggs, Henry Shedron 
493. Sullivan, J. Garness 
494. Summers, James L. 
495. Summers, Thomas Abram 
496. Sweat, Howard Durant 
497. Tanner, Robert Williams 
498. Taylor, Eben 
499. Taylor, Voight 0. 
500. Taylor, Zoe! Garland 
~01. Templeton, David Theodore 
~02. ~hackston, T. Reginald 
~03. 'I homas, Darius E. 
n04. Thomas James Herbert 
505. Thomas; Van Buren, Jr. 
~06. Thompson, Leon E. 
n07. Thompson, Morris C. 
~08. Thomson, Henry Mann 
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OT 1943 I 
OT 1960 
OT 1940 II I 1. j 
OT 1950 I f, '1.' . 
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510. Turbeville, Ralston 
511. Turner, Perry Watson 
512. Tyler, Josie L., Jr. 
513. Tyler, Royce Burnan 
514. Tysinger, Joseph E., Sr. 
515. Vehorn, Robert D. 
516. Vickery, Robert L., Jr. 
517. Vickery, Thurman Horace 
518. Vines, William J. 
519 Waddell, B. G. 
520: Waddell, Howard S._, III 
521. Wagnon, Leon Loms 
522. Walter, Theodore Holt 
523. Washington, Paul A. 
524 Waters Wilbert T. 
525: Watson', George William, Sr. 
526. Watson, James B~rt 
527. Watson, Jerry Michael 
528. Way, Robert B. . 
529. Weisner, Billy Juhan 
530. Welch, Donald J. 
531. Wells, Robert Newton 
532. Whitaker, George W., Jr. 
533. Wilbourne, H. Bryant 
534. Wiley, E. M. 
535. Wilkes, Eli Alston, III 
536. Wilkes, Thomas B., Jr. 
537. Williams, Clarence D. 
538. Williams, Edgar Warren 
539. Williams, James Ha~don 
540. Williams, John Dav~d 
541. Williams, John McKmley, Jr. 
542. Williams, Thoma~ M., Jr. 
543. Williamson, Jennings, F. 
544. William, Nee_d~am Rodgers 
545. Willimon, Wilham H. 
546. Wilson, A. L. 
547. Wilson, George B. 
548. Wilson, Harlan E., Jr. 
549. Wilson, Joseph Alva 
550. Wilson, Larry F. 
551. Wofford, John Henry. 
552. Wofford, Robert Morris 
553. Woodard, Cellis Leecester 
554. Woodha~, Lewe Scott 
555_ Wright, Harry Eugene 
556. Wright, Virgil G. 
557. Wright, W. George 
558. Yarborough, Chas. Murray 























































































































































































































































































































































































































1. Alexander, Boyd Mciver, Jr. 
2. Allen, Richard Edward, Jr. 
3. Ard, Roger Hoyt 
4. Berry, Richard Wesley, Jr. 
5. Bowling, Ralph Truman, Jr. 
G. Bradley, Daniel Senn 
7. Burnett, David W. 
8. Calvert, Melvin Edward 
9. Chandler, Floyd Vernon, III 
10. Chong, Yu Fong 
11. Cooper, Ronald E. 
12. Cox, David Willard 
13. Dawsey, James Marshall 
14. Dedonato. David Michael 
15. Dicks, John 
16. Dudley, Charles Glenn 
17. Elliott, Nicholas Scott 
18. Godbee, Larry Joe 
rn. Gramling, Roger M. 
20. Guff ee, Michael L. 
21. Harkey, William Earl 
22. Harris, Calvin Earl 
23. Henry, Susan Thurston 
24. Jackson, Sammie Edward 
25 . .James, .Jerry Mitchell 
26 . .Johnston, James W., Jr. 
27. King, Richard Benson 
28. Knight, Richard Hayes 
29. Long, Joe Nichols, Jr. 
30. :VIcClam, Mack 
:n. Mccutcheon, Larry David 
32. l\IcDonald, Michael Marion 
33. McDowell, Edward Homer, Jr. 
:34, McKeown, Robert Eugene 
35. l\TcKune, Helen Thomas 
36. l\rontgomery, Jimmy Jonathan 
:37. :\!organ. Steven D. 
38. :VIonis, Franklin Delano 
3H. :\Ioseley, Diane Amanda 
40. \l'immons, Lorenzo Klegman 
41. Rog·ers, Paul Hinton 
42. Srntt, Gareth Delwyn 
43. Smalls, Isaac J. 
44. Smith, Kenneth Edward 
45. Smith, Ray King 
46. Taylor, Randy M. 
47. Tysinger, Joseph E., Jr. 
-18. Yandiver, Michael L. 
-W. Wallace, Horace Lee 
GU. Wates, ,John Banks, Jr. 
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52. Wells, B1llY: A. 
53. White, Tom L. 
54. Wiggins, Ellwood H. . 
55. Williams, Charles Patrick 

















































































1. Brazill, George Dewey ______________________ _ 
2. Brown, Clarence R. ----------------------------------------
3. Campbell, Manley -----------------------------------------------
4. Coker, Samu,:-l B. _________ ---·---------------------------
5. Ervin, David F. ------------------------------------------------
G. Gosnell, J amcs W. ___________________________________________ _ 
7. G1·aham, J. Arthur---------------------------------------------
8. Harmon, H. J ., Jr. --·------------------------------------------
9. Hendricks. John Kirkwood __________________________ _ 
10. Hemdon, George R. ___ ----------------------------- _________ _ 
11. :fomvh1·ey, Larry ___ ---··--------------------------------------
12 . .T ohnson, C. J. ____________ --------------------------------------
13 . .Jones, A. C. ··- _ _ __ ------------------------------------
14. ,Jordan, Benjamin Frank -----------------------------------
15. Eimrey, Thomas S. __ . _____ ·--------------------------------
17. Lee, )L B. ··-- ___________ ---------------------------------
18. Love, 1V. B., III . ··- --·--·-·· ---------------------·-----------
rn. 1Tillwood, Peter J. ______ --·-·--------------------------------
20. J~organ, Robert W. _ --·--·--·--------------------------------
21. Nelson, Jack R. ____________________________ _ 
22. Oliver, Richard Edward -·------------------------------
28. Parker, Bessie B. ---------------------------------------
24. Prater, James :Hilton -----------·-----------------·-------
~-,. Tic'id, Benjamin Franklin ---------------------------------
2G. Rodgers, Edward Hipp _ ------·--·--··----------------- ____ _ 
27. Sessions, Jacob _____ _ __________________________________ _ 
28. Shnw, Hemy Bradford ____ -------------------------------
2!1. Sh<21Jherd, J. Herndon --------------------------------------
30. Shumpert, Brice Washington _____________________ _ 
31. Snrn lls, Frank _ ______ _ ____________________________________ _ 
82. Smith, Cullen Leon, Jr. ______________________ _ 
33. Stephens, Herbert, Jr. --------------------·· ____________ _ 
34. Stiltz, Edward James ---·----------------------------------
:3:i. Sm2at, Lewis Augustus ---------------------------------
36. Turner, Clarence E. _________________ _ 
37. Varnadore, James Epting _______________________ _ 
38. \Yashington, .James A. __________________ _ 
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SALARIES OF MINISTERS SERVING SPECIAL APPOINTM E~TS 
"Every ministerial member of an Annual Conference appointed tn any 
other field than the pastorate or district superintendency shall furnish an-
nually to the Conference Secretary, at the time of the conference session, 
a statement of his remuneration, and the salaries or remuneration of all 
ministers in s1wcial service shall be published in the journal of thr ,\nnual 
Conferene('. '' 
(The Discipline, Paragraph 8!1(i.--J :172) 
Clyde Major Aiken . ··--·-----·-·---···-----··-- .... - ... $ No repc,n 
Robert Earle Alexander .... ·-···------·-----------·-------·--------- ..... .. . No report 
,Joseph Walters Alley ........ ·--·---··-----------------------··--·------------·.. 11,900.00 
Donald Randell Bailey .... ··----------··----------------------------·· ·---··· 19,900.00 
Wyman Wayne Ballentine -·····-·· ·---- ------------------------·-----------·. 18,000.00 
Charles David Barrett .......... ·-·----·----·-------------·---··------·-···--··---- 16,000.00 
.Tames ShNl'r Barrett .. _ ·-·-·--------------·----·--·--·--·-----··----·-··- 18,000.00 
Vernon Ll'roy Bauer, Jr. -···--···-------·-----·------------·-------------------- No report 
Hugh Johnson Bickley . ·-· ········--·--·----------·--·---·---·-------··--··-··--··· 17,000.00 
Charil's Martin Blackmon ----···-··------------------------·--------------··-... No report 
,John Risher Brabham .......... ·----·---------··--·---·--··-------·-·- ·-··· -· 11,!'i-14.00 
Rog-er LC'o Branan, ,Jr. . ··-·· .. ···---·••-·- ·-·-•-----·--------·--·-·---·--•·--··-· .. 14,12:'i.OO 
Allan RussPll Broome .... ---·---·------- ·------------·--·-·-·------·-··- 20,000.00 
Billy Bowman Brown . ·-•····--·----·····-------------------------------·--·· 11,800.00 
,Joe Kirkpatrick Brown ... ··-··--------·---·--·-·---------··-·----·----·--·. 13,500.00 
Leonard Hobson Buff, Jr. --·--·····-·-··--·--·--··------·--·-·-··--·-----····- No report 
Donald Robert Bundy ·-····- ·----···--------·-·-··----·-------------··--·- 15,000.00 
David Wallaec Burnett ... --·--------···-----·---·-···----·---·--··-•-·-··· No report 
Kenneth Hubba.rd Callaham ·····---··--·-·---------·------·---·--·--·•--·--·· No report 
Cedl Martin Camlin, Jr. . . ········-·----··-··---···--·--·---·--···--------·----- No report 
,Jmn<'s Charks Campbell ...... ·-··-··-------···----·-······-··-·····---··- --·--·· 24,000.00 
Yu Fong- Chong- _ •--- ···--·---------··-···--·-·-·----···--·--·- ···-- . 13,367.00 
David Arthur Clyburn, Jr .... ·--··--·--···--·--·--------·---··---·----------··· 12,628.02 
Wiley Barrow Cooper . . ... ····-·--··--·-----··-··--·--·-----·-----·-···· ---·-· No report 
James Wakefield Covington ---·-------·--·--·-·-----·-···--·-····--------- 10,800.00 
Charles Smith Crenshaw ··--······-·-·-··-···-·--·-----------·-·-·-··--·-·---·---- 17,310.00 
John Christopher Detwiler ···- --··-·-·---·--·-----------···-·-•-···-·--··-··- No report 
Geonre ~um mers Duffie, Jr. -·-·---··--·--·-·---------·-------·------·------ 11,300.00 
CharlL's A. Edwards ____ . -·--•· ····----·--·-·-···-·-- ·---·••·•-·· ----·-----· No report 
Richard Furman Elliott, Jr. ··----··------------····---·-··--·--···---· .. No report 
,John Law Epps, ,Jr. . ..... ···-----··----·-------·--------·-·•··•---·- ..... No report 
,Joseph Claude Evans ..... ··-··· --·-----·--··--•··----···-·--·-···-· -···--·· 15,000.00 
William Hall Felder ..... ··---·--··-·-·---·---·-·····----·-··---·--·----------- 10,500.00 
George De Witt Fields, Jr. -·····•·--------··-···----·-----···-----·----··--·-··- 13.500.00 
John Louis Fowke ....... ·--·· -·--·----···--·-------··--------·-----·---·-· 14;400.00 
John Mitehell Freeman . ···-------·---··--·-----··----····-·------··---·-·--· 10,760.00 
William Wallace Fridy . --·····-·-·--·--·--·-·-·--·----···---·----··-···---··· 14,500.00 
James ~olomon Gadsden ... ·-·-·-----·-··---·-·------·----·--·--·-·-·--··-·. No renort 
Roscoe Blackmon Garris •-··-·-------------·-----······--·-··- 22,153.00 
Iverson Graham, Jr. ···-··--···------·--···-·----------·-··-······--··--···--· 19,000.00 
,James Ellis Griffeth --·-·--------·····-·-·-----·-·-----·-·---··----···---·--····- 13,500.00 
William Earl Harkey . . . .. ···-· ·---·------·•--·--····-·-····--·•-- ····-·-· No report 
Franklin David Hartsell . ·-···-··--·--•------·-----·------·-·-·•··-··•- .. . 19,52•1.24 
Melvin Elton Hendricks ........ ·-·---·-------··-••·---·--·····---·-··· .. .. . No report 
,John Wesley Heyward, Jr. -·-·-·•·•·----·----·-··-·---·---·····----·-----·-·-·· 16,700.00 
Adlai Cornwell Holler, Jr. ··------·----------·-·-·-······-·-·---·-··----·---· . No report 
Robert Charles Hopper . ·--····--·------•--·----------··-··-------·----·--·----··· _ 17,'769.00 
Archie Vernon Huff, Jr. --···-·-···-- _ --········--····--···-··----·--------- 8,132.20 
Warren Marion Jenkins -···-···----····----·-·--··--·--·-······-··--·---·--· No report 
Charles Mitchell Johnson ·-··-······-·----·--··-···-·---·-·---- 23,200.00 
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Thomas Charles Jones, Jr. _ ·····------·----------·-----·-----------···--·-
Lawrence Anthony Kelly, Jr. --···---· , __ _ 
Kenneth Ryan Kennerly . ·-·-•··---··-·--·-·-----
Mitchell Wayne Kyllonen ···--·- ,---·-------
Shelton Sterling Laney, Jr ... ---·-·-··--·-··------·-·--·---·--·-·---· 
Marvin I. Lare . . -........... ·-·•-----·--·---------·--··---
Stanley Edward La Torre 
Ernest Edwin LeMaster - ---- ---·-----·--------------------------
Jon Gravely Linder .. . . _ -·---·-•-----------·-·-·--·-----··---··-·--
William Monroe Major ··- --·-·-··--·--·-----·----·---·---·-·-··-··----
Hubert V. Manning- . . ···-····· ··---·-·----·---·---·-··-· -·····--··--·· 
Reese Martin Massey, Jr .. ·----···· _ ·------··-·---··---····· -·-·-······ _____ . 
M. D. McCollom 
Theodore Bye McE~~her~· · ·· . ··- ....... .... ·.·:::::.·.·.·--.·_::~·.·_-.-.~·.-.·: .. . 
Vivian Patricia McFadden . . ·-··•-··---·--•----·-·--··---·---···-·-
Helen Thomas McKune ... _ --················-··-------------··--··-··--·-----. 
Thomas Leonard McMinn, Jr. ··-•-·--··-·-·-·---·--··----··---·-----·-··--·-· . 
Robert Clyde Monson . . -·. __ ·--··--··--------·--··-----··-·--··-----··•-··--·· 
Theodore Roosevelt Morton, Jr. ···-·---·------·---·---·····--··--··-·-···-·· 
Charles Burns Nesbitt . . --·--·-·---·-------·--------·-··--·····----··-·--
George Henry Nichols, Jr. ----··----··---·---··-·····--•-···--···---··-·-···---· 
Harris Hartwell Parker ... . 
J ~re. i:i!~so;arke~.. . ... . ... _ ::-:::::::::::=::::::::=::=::::::::::::::::::==::::: 
Charles Gates Pfeiffer -.. --·-·-·-----·---·---····-----
William Henry Porter, Jr. ··-·--------·-----•··-·--·---·----·-···--·-··-::::::: 
};~~ LE0d!f i?k'o !~ ~; · · .. _· :: : .:. ::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
Colin Elias Simmons ... ··-···-- ·-·--·· ·•-·····-·····-·----·-----·-----·····-·· 
Talmage Boyd Skinner, Jr. ·----·-···-······-··-· --·-·---··-··-·•- ·-·-·· ...... 
Clemson Mayo Smith ··----··--··•-----·---·-··--·-------··-··--·---
Dwight Moody Smith, Jr. ···--·-······--·•-·--·-·-··-··-·--··----·---·--------
Franklin Oscar Smith, .Jr. . ---···-·····----·-·----·---··---------·---·----·--
William Glenn Smith, Jr. . . -· --···········-····-·-------··--··-----·-·-······· 
Robert Wright Spears ..... -·-·-- ·····-·-·---------·------·-·-·-------------·· 
Donald Sheldon Stanton .. ·-··--·····---·-----·-··-----··-··----·-·----·---····· 
William Mr Kinley Stokes .... ---·-···-·--·-·-·------------··--·---·---------· 
Thomas Abram Summers _ ··•--·----·--·---·------------·---··------··--·-· 
Robert Lee Vickery, Jr. -· . --------··--··------·--··-------··-·----·-·-·----·--·-
Howard Stokes Waddell, III -··-···---------·-··--·----·-·-·-----··-··---··--· 
John Banks Wates, Jr. .. -·---·-- ----·-·-----·----------·--·--------··---·--·-· 
Donald J. Welch 
Thomas M. Williams, Jr:·----·····-----------··--··-,----
~rlan Wilson, Jr. -··-·--··---··----·-----·--··--------···--·------· 
llis Leicester Woodard -··------··---,---·---- ---·--·-
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TABLE NO. 1 - STATISTICAL REPORT ANDERSON DISTRICT - SECTION 1 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP jcHURCH 
SCHOOL 
;;; > :" C. C 
w 
a ;;; ;;; "'0 ~ ~ ;;;, "'"' 0 ~ --.J ~ - -0 .c .c ~g "' - "' .c .,_ ~ - .::,a,- "' ~ e: Cs ..,.,,_ C= ~6 ; 6 C .c - "' C: <l)~ C <O E=~ ;;; ~E >- 0 e! ~ "O ~ ~ E "' "'., "'.,"' 0 ., 0 0 c~ E -g E c: .c;::; ., :">- -g ~ ~ :" >- "'"' :" a: .; u "C -u ~ C 0 u (.) I-"'::, I- 0 0 ., ~ ::;;- ;;; "' Church and Charge -2! - .c. 0 ~ > <t ";'..C ., ~ ~~ ., 0 .c 0 0 >cu >" > .c - (l)~ ~ "- i: > :g --g <1> C __J 
11 
E.; ... .,_ in (l) - ., --=i .0 o, C .c::,_ -"o .0 E i= ~ g-~ 0 l-_ 0 cc ::i - C =o ~ a: ~ ~ ~ 0;::; 0 ~~m "C ., -g ~ a:: -0 C "C ~ ~~ ~ ., ... -0 a:: 0"' - "' -.,- - "' - ., ., "' "' - - :ea <1> C C. ~CC - ::, ~E~ ] - a>- :, C 0 > "C .c > E > - - > "'"C > .c > C, - - "' ., C, - 0 ., i= ~ 8-= cu~~ iii 0 0 "'"C O .C 0 Ea" 0 - "' "' - .c .0 ~ <( ~ "O - : >-; ~i E - .c Eo-:c E "'~ -"- ~ Ea.= e ~-= E c: E (.) - ::, UC C - - 0 ~ Q.I 0 ~c '!? Cl.I C in <1> C .C "'"' "' 0 - ., ., "'0 0 ., 0- ::, "'<l: ::, 0 ::, I- a: __J a: 0 u. a:::, u a: 0 a: us: a: 3 2 a: I- u <t = s: za:i_ ~z-5 zu 0 0 .C z a: - ;::; I- u I- Cf) 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 0 
C 
1 I Anderson --1 
2 Bethel 254 8 8 7 2 4 4 5 262 110 13 19 262 G 12 I 
3 Homeland Park 158 3 1 7 2 167 50 12 
4 John Wesley 92 7 G l 92 50 lG 87 14 (") 
5 Marshall Memorial 167 3 l 3 168 75 5 1 7 161 4 20 )> 
6 Orv11le 274 3 2 1 11 2 4 3 260 115 4 39 4 lG :JJ 
7 St. John 1355 9 33 10 21 18 29 1339 443 12 151 75 8 68 0 8 Thompson Centennial 175 1 1 -· G 171 85 20 8 ~ 
9 New Harmony 41 41 30 G -
10 Toxaway 152 G 7 3 -- 1 167 120 7 14 43 26 z 
11 Ebenezer 62 5 -- - - - ·- 1 1 65 45 2 5 50 I )> 
12 Trinity 908 36 39 12 2 23 10 1 959 453 27 182 53 14 74 
13 Anderson Circuit (") 
14 Deep Creek . 101 --- - 101 - - - 0 
15 Mt. Pleasant 95 - 95 ,- ,- z 
16 Mt Sina, 55 - - - 55 - - . - - - --- "TI 
17 Bell's 235 3 - .. 3 235 80 16 - - -· 16 m 
18 Belton :JJ 19 Bethlehem 63 --- . - --- - 63 25 8 ._ - - . 3 
20 Mose Chapel 60 ... - - - - -- 1 59 25 8 - ,._ 3 m 
21 St. James 15 . - - -- --- - 15 12 5 -- - 3 z 
22 Latimer Memorial 253 9 6 1 5 4 5 255 100 3 43 54 9 20 (") 
23 Bethesda 160 7 - - ---- 5 5 157 100 4 20 4 20 m 
24 Beulah 29 -·- ---- - ---· -- 29 12 1 3 5 c_ 
25 Calhoun Falls 322 5 3 --- ---- -·-- 7 323 85 4 19 - 5 26 0 
26 Central C 27 Lawrence Chapel 77 . - ----- --·-· -- - 2 75 38 1 7 14 - 10 
28 Mt Zion 191 7 5 3 - - 1 3 2 200 87 2 14 41 6 19 :JJ 
29 Clemson 1003 18 18 6 ·-- 39 10 5 991 400 9 113 13 55 z 
30 Easley· )> 
31 Arial 134 - 1 - --- 2 2 
131 I 80 1 12 6 ... 13 r 32 McK,ssick 109 4 .. .. 1 - 112 51 2 6 4 --. 8 
33 Easley Chapel 250 .. - -- -- -- - - - 3 24 7 125 13 5 13 12 12 
34 John Wesley 143 1 - - - - --· 2 142 10') 3 30 - 7 
35 St. James 18 1 - ·-- 18 - - 3 
36 Fa11v1ew 206 7 1 2 1 ·- 2 213 l0S 4 13 10 25 
37 St. Paul 50 1 - 51 16 5 10 
38 625 15 19 7 3 25 5 2 631 220 10 44 15 17 45 
39 St Andrew 340 8 6 2 3 2 2 349 125 11 18 20 8 29 
'"\ '""~" 
81 1 '2 80 :1~ 4 5 ,, 
41 Zion 96 1 9!..J G!J ., 14 :u IS 
42 North l::.d51P.y 
43 0,H.:usvlllp 131 4 3 2 :? :, ., 1.M 8~ .l 1.l 10 10 
1\4 C,hinwood 69 ;, 1 /{) 30 7 .l 
I\~'. \ 1011.-,1 P.11 h 
1 ~· I\ -~'; ___ ~.',':':';:'_'.~ l.'•l '" .• I 
4!1 I Iv., l!,•tl>o•I lt>H I ;, ' 1 lliH /.1 ,, " I.' !,U I t111•11y i:n 1 ,; ;, .l 133 ~> I 1 .,1 ,; 14 
~,1 Lo~nd1·!-.v1ll1! Gllq.11 ~,n I 4 !,U :JB :I 
!,/ H1dqt• 19 1, 13 ,; 
!l:; ~;rnyr lld 1 :i~. 4 1 1 LJ4 UC: 'J 
~J-1 / O~,k H1H 1 J~J I 1:34 ~~J l 3 " •,~ P1•;1J,,h {j(j l GS JO l / H 
~){j PPl/i'f 19i-: 8 !., 3 3 I 4 20G lfJO !., 10 4 l!., 
S"/ r,~ndleton 224 
,, 
18 3 4 4 8 72/ 120 2 4 21 
SB Ptmdleton Charge 
~)9 Bethel 122 2 1 5 7 118 75 2 29 31 8 
GO Bethel Grove lG 3 19 24 15 15 5 
61 Mt. Zion 10 3 1 12 12 3 3 3 1 
62 Pickens· Grace 507 10 11 2 5 5 520 200 1 82 26 10 25 
63 Pu.:kens Charge: Cf) 
64 Pickens Chapel 29 29 0 
65 Rol!,nson Chapel 141 141 C G6 Union 25 25 -I 67 Non h Pickens Charge: 
fjlj Ht!thluhem 44 1 7 43 28 4 4 I 
69 Mt Bethel 107 1 1 5 '2 112 55 3 3 3 1 15 (") 
70 Porter Chapel 128 1 2 1 11 1 120 80 4 8 1 ' )> 
71 Tabor 75 2 1 76 43 1 10 
7'2 Piedmont 216 4 2 3 '2 217 125 20 14 :JJ 
73 Sandy Springs 67 67 0 
74 Sharon 45 1 1 45 15 1 2 r 
75 Zion 117 11 7 -
76 Seneca Ann Hope 104 4 1 99 57 2 12 G z 
77 Friendship ... 102 1 1 2 10 4 88 45 17 4 7 )> 
78 Rock Springs . . 76 2 78 45 17 4 7 (") 
79 Seneca John Wesley 68 1 67 30 4 0 
80 St. James 175 5 1 1 180 125 4 19 8 15 
81 Trin1ty 28 28 10 2 z 
82 St. Mark 466 1 29 10 13 4 4 485 230 6 40 1 18 Tl 
83 Newry 44 44 m 
84 Sharon 140 1 2 4 1 5 133 52 1 14 10 :JJ 
85 Shiloh 94 3 2 95 56 5 12 m 
86 Shiloh Stat ,on 173 2 2 2 175 108 2 17 15 z 
87 Starr 62 2 1 63 35 3 4 (") 
88 Hebron 62 62 35 6 m 
89 Ruhamah 67 2 1 4 2 64 40 1 3 4 
90 Townville Asbury 37 18 19 18 2 3 
c_ 
91 Dickson Memorial 192 2 12 182 94 6 2 15 0 
92 New Hope 119 4 6 2 1 130 6 29 10 20 C 
93 Union Grove 183 3 1 3 1 183 90 1 16 .. 27 :JJ 
94 Walhalla Chicopee 85 85 35 6 z 
95 Salem .... 53 1 1 3 52 60 1 13 10 )> 
96 Double Springs 43 4 4 2 2 51 41 4 6 5 10 
97 St. Luke 304 4 4 1 3 2 4 302 94 7 14 4 16 r 
98 Z,on 47 5 2 2 48 20 3 2 5 
99 Westminster 162 5 2 l 164 75 1 13 5 11 
100 Hopewell 59 1 5 3 2 66 62 18 26 14 
101 Laurel Springs 24 2 26 12 2 2 2 
102 Nazareth 31 31 21 1 9 6 
103 Will,amston Grace 173 5 1 2 2 2 173 80 2 15 1 19 
104 W,11,amston Chg.: 
105 Bethel 29 2 27 38 --- --- - -- -- 4 CA) 
106 Fairfield 144 -- 4 140 110 --- - - --- -· - 6 ..... 
107 Golden Grove 18 --- 18 - - - --- - --- 1 U'1 
Total 15019 228 295 115 76 201 108 178 15094 6529 236 1378 1097 185 1123 
b--" .---I--.;;;c-~7~--~1 - -
- . ,_ ~•~at?:;; n :S;t;p ~~-"'" .. ±~:1~•:k . ---
= 
-► --=-.,:mu __ 
csm· ·.e ::."'!i-:. :s::=..:: - :--~&!-,;-"-
"-= - - ---,- l 
~ ~~~~==: 1:--... ~ ~ 
.. _ ·r ~ 
·=~~: 
TABLE NO. 1 - STATISTICAL REPORT ANDERSON DISTRICT - SECTION 2 
CHURCH SCHOOL-Continued U.M.W. PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS 
.c c:n ~ 
0, C: ~ r ~ C:'O t 'O ~ - L :, 0 - - C: ., - ., (.,J 
~ = 0. ., .c t E ; 
a, "' en 
~:: ~ 
'O ~-:: !!! 0 ~ -...J 0 u ~ C: i: C: C: ~ ~ 0 ~ . .c Uu ~ u .:i c:::: c, C 'O "' . "' -u ., ~ 0) C: - ~ 0 rt: ::::, ., QC Q <( . C:., ~~ e u "'::, ~ ~ ro c: E .c ~ .c C, C: C: 'O ~ (/) 'O .c -g g: C - ,c:U.. :;~~ u en u"' ii~-: OUJ ., C: Church and Charge .c ~u C J2 Ill 0 u- - 0 - C: - C: "' :O~ --t.:J =c- ~U...J 0 5 0 ~s: :, - £~5 .::: ~ u ~ -i:i cu "O u 0. - >- ~5~ 6~c 0 5 a:; ., "' ., " 5 .c - ?' :<: ~§] .c: .c: C: u--;;; "' .c - " - c: CD 'O ., ~, -u C: <( :: = ch u ~ ~ ~ - .c C: - :, ., - a.. C: u . --C:N C: "'"' .c ~ ., -g - ., >- C: -'::: .3 a.:o o ., ., ~ -6 c:U:, 0 CD E 0 "O 5 a ~ - ., - C: ~ 01 ~ .c g :J a c:n - c,~ ~ ..C 0-, Vl " - E Cl) • ~ ~~- ~ - ., re .:.. a. u C ~: -0 (l) ...,..· a. ., ., u.. ~~j ; :, ~ E - (/) 0 ~ a::,u -- :, 5 C "'= E -S o"' E :, u - :, C ~ ~ a. ., --.c - . ~ ~ -5 %; ~ ~ ., a o Ego - C::, ~6] >] 5. - . "' - ::, u 0 'C 0 ., > .c - ..c O 0 ., ., (C ltl ::r- i~~ au~ u·;;u >- <( 1--2 <( ~Vl <CO i <( (/) t.:J U-, U ::e::;; <(..Ju > ..JUJ - ., 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 (/) 
0 
C 
1 Anderson 30 15 40 97 70 2 15 1 75 165000 I 22000 1200 5000 --j 2 Bethel . 18 10 30 70 55 16 15 40000 27000 11885 I 3 Homeland Park 16 15 60 105 45 8 70000 0 4 John Wesley ... 20 18 103 161 60 20 10 26 450 86000 I 24000 15000 )> 5 Marshall Memorial 35 23 85 159 105 20 15 3 46 602 213000 21000 46726 6 Orville 160 117 428 773 348 452 53 225 236 770000 85000 20036 49277 :JJ 7 St. John ..... 20 12 25 65 40 -·--- 70 200 136000 11000 0 8 Thompson Centennial 12 5 14 37 18000 1237 r 9 New Harmony 36 16 91 169 91 30 15 38 800 115000 45000 3500 2400 -10 Toxaway .. 9 12 24 52 40 --- --- 13 100 35000 10000 -- --· z 11 Ebenezer 253 17 307 751 384 53 17 14 101 2755 550000 43500 11000 125661 )> 12 Trinity 
13 Anderson Circu ot ---- --- 0 -----
14 Deep Creek . - -- --- --- - ---- 0 
15 Mt. Pleasant ---- --- - -- -·-·- --- -- -· - --- z 
16 Mt. Sinai 27 7 88 138 65 55 15 27 100500 24500 --- 77 
17 Bell's ..... m 18 Belton: 8 2 6 19 10 4 -- - 12 200 14000 21000 --- . -- :0 19 Bethlehem 4 5 10 22 14 8 6 6 92 2600 ---- m 20 Mose Chapel 3 2 6 14 6 3 ··- ·- - 3 10000 1000 --- z 21 St. James .. 40 33 54 147 80 8 8 6 42 75 190000 35000 49950 0 22 Latimer Memorial 29 15 90 154 80 15 30 25 250 130000 40000 3300 11000 m 23 Bethesda ... 3 12 20 12 --- 30000 24 Beulah .... 43 44 103 216 110 15 15 5 15 97 117000 26000 4381 L.. 25 Calhoun Falls 0 
26 Central: 17 4 12 43 31 5 60000 8500 ---- C 27 Lawrence Chapel 21 8 47 95 55 13 40 6 42 338 200000 60000 2500 13850 :0 28 Mt. Zion 132 60 116 363 179 30 100 18 150 798 835000 62500 49251 z 29 Clemson 
)> 30 Easley: 28 22 78 141 73 28 40 17 90 96000 39000 3001) --- -31 Arial 12 13 47 80 40 5 12 2 20 73 85000 9400 -- - r 32 McKissick 50 16 15 93 50 30 20 3 15 300 250000 18500 10500 33 Easley Chapel 20 15 31 73 40 6 2 10 200 59000 10000 21000 11000 I 18000 34 John Wesley 3 6 - -·- 8800 35 St. James 50 20 85 180 95 ---- 7 45 60 87000 23000 36 Fairview 4 4 30 48 15 18 115 8000 37 St. Paul 98 48 120 311 168 115 15 107 443 440350 
40000 I 60000 I I 10133 38 52 40 124 245 118 8 44 515 65000 32000 42000 39 St. Andrew 3 3 16 27 20 : 32000 5500 
<O \ Ao"oc" 
27 11 69 122 50 I r;sooo 18000 
! 
41 Zion .. 
42 North Easley 25 1 7 33 85 49 8 32 4 16 403 89000 43 Dacusvtlle 8 10 37 62 28 2 2 
4 ~ I 
78 87000 25000 44 Glenwood 
45 Honea Path 
46 Ch,quola 
40HO / 
I\ I Oonatld-. 
" 7 74 !,-, 4, 9 :• IH 14.1000 :,nooo -'\H l ••<>,ly -·• 11•1 I ,•, t,,_,lllCI "·'""' I 
•l'I / 'v" """"'' 
I 
1!, .'!, _.,. I H.t 
1; \ 
_.,, I 
-'"'' \ lt,IIHltl .• HHIII 
woe\ .,.,,. \ 
!.,O L,t,t->rty ;1 7 :3!, 4:_J -_, I 
I H.lOUU !.l 1 Lovvndesv,lle GllgJI !..,000 
~2 1 Ridge 40 20 
40 I 109 ~G 12 I 20 I /WOO 10000 53 I Smyrna I 29 12 6 96 49 27 I 
250 I 
20000 10000 
54 / Oak Holl 12 5 25 50 30 141 45000 55 Pisgah 35 20 79 , 149 80 3 65 150000 21000 
56 Pelzer 41 19 97 : 178 93 4 4 25 552 \ 130000 45000 3980 I 57 Pendleton 
3451 
58 Pendleton Charge 5 10 20 43 40 
20 I 44000 1471 59 Bethel 9 7 15 36 25 1  30 30000 75 
60 Bethel Grove 4 5 5 11100 100 500 
61 Mt. Zion '. 72 42 141 280 129 25 30 11 90 249 253964 55704 
62 Pickens Grace . 
63 Pickens Charge: 
64 Pickens Chapel 
(/) 65 Robinson Chapel --- --- ··- --- --- ---
0 66 Union 
67 North Pickens Charge: 5 4 24 37 25 --- ---- 2 11 35 30000 45000 800 C 
68 Bethlehem . ' 14 26 40 95 55 --- --- 2 20 20 40000 --- 4000 3000 --j 
69 Mt. Bethel '' 19 18 56 110 80 30 --- 1 36 35 69000 --·-- ---- 4000 I 70 Porter Chapel 8 8 19 45 32 --- 2 --- 35000 --- --- ---
0 71 Tabor ''. ---- --- 116 130 85 ---- --- 40 75 122000 34000 ---- --- ---
72 Piedmont ... ---- --- --- --- --- --- --- -- ---· --- --- - )> 
73 Sandy Springs 3 2 12 19 11 --- --- --- 19000 ----- --- :0 
74 Sharon ·-- ---- --- --- --- --- - -- ---- 0 75 Zion .... 8 5 27 46 40 7 --- 7 120000 15000 -- -- --- r 76 Seneca-Ann Hope 5 13 17 42 35 5 ---- --- 11000 3000 --- -
77 Friendship ''' 15 5 23 51 38 18 --- ---- --- 25000 - -- ---- --- z 
78 Rock Springs .. --- 4 5 13 8 --- 10 28000 --- 90000 )> 
79 Seneca: John Wesley 15 25 15 70 30 15 ---- --- 25 115000 40000 ---- 17000 
0 80 St. James --- ---- 2 --- --- 5 14000 ---- ··--
81 Trinity 70 43 166 297 170 50 50 88 580 275000 55000 500 26196 0 
82 St. Mark --- --- --- ---- ---- --- --- --- z 
83 Newry 15 14 40 79 40 36 10 1 19 20 85000 52000 ---- 5550 77 84 Sharon 22 13 42 89 52 12 14 3 16 133500 5000 ---- m 85 Shiloh 58 17 58 148 --- --- 35 148 152000 32000 --- :0 86 Shiloh Station 2 38 44 30 ---- 18 50000 20000 m 87 Starr 8 10 27 51 45 6 --- 11 28000 --·- z 88 Hebron . ' 8 2 30 44 23 4 ----- 10 10000 ---
0 89 Ruhamah . 5 2 8 18 18 ---- --- 5000 ---- ---
90 Townville-Asbury 46 40 90 191 90 12 10 10 --- 130000 22000 18004 --- m 
91 Dickson Memorial 30 25 60 135 105 60 50 10 36 85000 10000 --- 20000 (_ 
92 New Hope .. ' 52 42 65 186 75 34 --- 12 49 97000 45000 ---- 4254 369 0 
93 Union Grove ..... 23 11 48 88 36 --- -·-- 60000 10000 - --- --- C 94 Walhalla-Chicopee 13 8 14 45 40 17 7 1 --- 35000 --·- ---·- --- --- :0 95 Salem . . . . . . . 8 12 19 49 35 --- 4 12 50 40000 -·-- --- z 96 Double Springs 45 34 42 137 61 59 1 43 284 157000 45000 42851 26164 ---
97 St. Luke 10 6 14 35 20 --- --- 13000 --- --- --- --- )> 
98 Zion ...... 25 20 58 114 60 12 30 5 30 200 75000 30000 16000 --- r 
99 Westminster ..... 18 10 53 95 55 16 16 --- --- --- 20000 15000 
100 Hopewell ..... 3 3 12 20 12 --- --- 2 --- 10000 
101 Laurel Springs 10 --- 15 31 15 --- --- --- --- --- 10000 
102 Nazareth '' 13 19 41 92 56 --- --- --- 24 43 63000 I 24000 I 17700 103 Williamston-Grace 
104 Williamston Chg.: 21 4 10 39 27 --- --- 10 --- 45000 9000 
105 Bethel ..... 21 36 28 91 54 12 21 --- 44 300 83600 
106 Fairfield 10 5 3 19 --- --- --- --- --- --- 16000 
107 Golden Grove 2241 1435 4380 9179 4870 1160 938 150 2062 13265 8615814 ~592804 
1
305118 1104620 I 28502 c.> Total . . . •. . ..... ..... 
...W,...,;,·,:':i•· ........ 
·M··~~~c__ 
.:'!Ii.,,...""."'-:"'-'' - ~---~~ ---=- --- ------=-=-~-:::. 
{ 
,.. ;, -~ .... ·.: _.. ·- ''-7-- "'--'""" ... .:.:i '_,·,..,_ . ...:...---. - - .. -- .. ,~ '·-~- ·:...:.:-~--·~-. 
C -'" •1< _,.;.,; ~~~<...,,.,,~ ,:C::~•,~~-,/:~\~~}~~~::0~~;!£ ; : • ., •-" •. 
-::~~~~~~WJ~~l)~~;~;:•.~~,_,._ 
TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
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Ut,l"s. and Other 
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Rock Springs . 




























Golden Grove , • 
Total 
Church and Charge 
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ANDERSON DISTRICT - SECTION 2 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT-Continued 
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TABLE NO. 3- STATISTICAL REPORT 


























































































11.,, ... _, ' '·"" 
·-·-·---•.·.!. 
..'ll"l , fv., n·,.-,,,f"' 
',t I I Ii.,., I y 
!, 1 I L)W11tl••'>vdl1• C.illq.JI 
~12 R,d~1~ 
!JJ Smyr 11..1 
~14 0.ik. Hill 
~)'.l P1 ... g.ih 
'.1G Pt"l.ter 
S 7 Per1dleton 
58 Pendleton Charge 
59 Bethel 
60 Bethel Grove 
61 Mt. Zion 
62 Pickens Grace 
63 Pickens Charye: 
64 Pickens Chapel 
65 Rob,nson Chapel 
66 Union .... 
67 North Pickens Charge: 
68 Bethlehem 
69 Mt. Bethel 
70 Porter Chapel 
71 Tabor 
72 Piedmont 
73 Sandy Springs 
74 Sharon 
75 z,on 
76 Seneca Ann Hope 
77 Friendship 
78 Rock Springs .. 
79 Seneca· John Wesley 
80 St. James 
81 Trinity 








90 Townville Asbury 
91 Dickson Memorial 
92 New Hope 
93 Un,on Grove 
94 Walhalla Chicopee 
95 Salem 
96 Double Springs 




101 laurel Springs 
1 02 Nazareth 
103 Williamston --Grace 
104 Williamston Chg.: 
105 Bethel 
106 Fairfield 




•l"• •,, r, 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































-n• •_ •~_:,,__ .-:~-:~:~.: ___.,,~~~~.!:~•- ~ '.•~:~:.::;;:.:~,!!;:~.: ;..~-,,.~:=~ <>. ~~;:,--,. 
... ,,,,..;.,, ~,-~,_~:_-.::j ;~~~:;~:itLS~t1~~~i,~.~:E:';;~'5:~~;:{f:c~'.·('~-.;~-, 
-~::.r~~F::;~~;¥~'.f-"~ -•· 
TABLE NO. 3 - STATISTICAL REPORT ANDERSON DISTRICT - SECTION 2 
BENEVOLENCES --Continued 
~ ~ 
w ., ., co ., -6 a. u u C: 0 ., ~ E E C: .j::,. u ~ 0 .c C: 0 ., ., C: .; .2 ., I J 0 .J a. > ;;, 0 ii > Church and Charge I (/) D u ;;, ~ ., ., <t: <t: :, s: ~ C: f-.c D u "' 0 .c D ., 0 iii u ~ ~ w :, :i CJ D u 0 0 ro f- <;> ~ "' D C .c .c ~, I :, C: ~ ~ C: w ,,, "'::; .c "' 0 -623 ~ > C:"' C > ~ ~ ~~ - "' "' "'"' ., "' .c u 0"' .c 2 M - u e'-0 .c: t: ~ -0 -0 -== C: ,: E 0 <t:O ~ C: > C '1> ~ C: ,,,_ - C: "'"' ., ., - ., 0 a. "' a. 0 0:, ., "' a. 0 CC<t: ':: ., "' .c :, i .c .c l'.JO Ut/l Uu, t/lU l'.) (/) I<t: WI f- f- ~ l'.lci.= 
58e 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 
(/) 
0 
1 Anderson C 
2 Bethel 64 160 148 15 250 75 20 18506 -i 
3 Homeland Park 30 132 401 161 20 611 294 264 168 10 16844 I 
4 John Wesley 299 5 150 120 8685 
0 5 Marshall Memorial 67 8 797 650 30 393 175 36 21799 
6 Orville 879 205 150 75 55 29753 )> 
7 St. John 100 1800 2850 3526 2500 800 300 1732 172631 :0 
8 Thompson Centennial 56 25 100 18228 0 
9 New Harmony 23 3799 r 10 Toxaway 160 50 315 1200 10 83 334 10 25965 -
11 Ebenezer 217 366 254 40 10 5697 z 
12 Tnnity 755 1753 1475 567 163 235 110413 )> 
13 Anderson Circuit 
0 14 Deep Creek 13 50 50 6136 
15 Mt. Pleasant 134 13 6417 0 
16 Mt. Sina, ..... 8 168 10 8404 z 
17 Bell's 53 51 437 1083 25 179 93 147 307 23881 'Tl 
18 Belton· rn 
19 Bethlehem 16 2460 :::0 
20 Mose Chapel .... 60 4434 rn 21 St. James .. 154 7 z 22 Latimer Memorial 50 272 300 200 1450 500 1450 50 51 35529 
0 23 Bethesda 168 747 200 221 50 20 50 26797 ~ ,.. ., . ·: .. ~ • ,. • ,. .1' rn 24 Beulah '• . .. •·. . . . 169 100 80 3163 
25 Calhoun Falls . · .. · '": ... ·. 1131 115 37 820 525 222 429 27419 (_ 
26 Central 0 
27 Lawrence Chapel : .. 21 68 302 400 10 13 130 25 3 6970 C 
28 Mt. Zion 124 249 25 1105 1844 20 47 500 200 50 92 28583 :::0 29 Clemson ... '• 369 824 5263 3040 25 3171 460 264 507 120771 z 30 Easley 154 1550 2656 25 1492 600 75510 
31 Arial . ., . . . . ~ 48 116 30 513 30 236 50 25 14289 )> 
32 Mc Kissick . . . .. . '• .. · .... ;; . 20 103 478 18 17 288 30 10505 r 
33 Easley Chapel • •.• • • !' ,. • !.." •••• '•. 10404 
34 John Wesley . ,~• . . .. . ,, ...... 10 25 6708 
35 St. James i"'. ,. 73 1706 
36 Fairview 44 257 370 750 25 479 100 25 24903 
37 St. Paul ,.,. .... 20 62 233 127 5 150 75 5 5505 
38 
39 St Andrew 50 350 21G 960 150 25 JOO 300 100 24:>01 
40 Antioch 13 50 66 293 82 15 100 100 .;,! 5722 41 Zion 97 394 3G4 20 12!, 18S . - ~) 260 239!:>4 42 l"Jorth Easley 
31 s I 35 I 43 Dacusv, lie 59 10:> 711 10 331 13!:> :"S .J5 96~4 




147 HO 7S 20 /!:i!)/ 
4C, \ Hom,a Pa1 h 
I .-\l, C::h,quola ,,,, 1-., .. ,.,1,I•, 
J•I~ .. ' ,. -~.. ' ...... " 
.'I II I I .... I ... \ ,J•I Iv,, f-1,,11,.,1 ',I) ' . " It, I Hlt,t,.I ',0 l ,l,o•I ly I I lll ',() -ili~J:\ !,1 I 01:vrH.ll'~v,lh! G,lu.il :suo 
!1:? R1Ugt~ 4~. 7 273 l04 40 130/ / 
S3 Srnyrna 200 4:)8 l 1'J S80 13434 !,II 0<.1k Hrll 17/ /3 137 3770 
b!) P1<;yah 100 25 531:.:> 150 :>G 1 '/294 25 56 Pe IL er 1085 25 55 424 328 12~ 698 i 345/5 :) 7 Pendleton 146 
58 Pendle1on Charge 10 30 4301 
59 Bethel 15 16 2399 
60 Bethel Grove 1390 -----·-61 Mt. Zion ... 
500 2031 40 1075 400 500 65 
54784 
62 Pickens: Grace 85 
63 P,ckens Charge: 
64 Pickens Chapel 
65 Robinson Chapel .... - (/) 
66 Union ... _ ... . , ... • ~ :i • 0 67 North Pickens Charge: 113 50 15 100 100 25 251 2732 C 68 Bethlehem • r, '• ·• ---- ---· 15962 .. 150 259 10 318 25 25 ··-- -i 5 - ~- -69 Mt. Bethel ... .. • • • ., • •!>, ~ ! • :' 110 161 40 1237 15821 
70 Porter Chapel .. . " .. ~ . .• .. 34 123 181 15 5248 I 37 10 5 25 5 71 Tabor ...... ~ ... ...,. ,. ' 1058 100 23583 0 72 Piedmont . • , ,;: •• !! • ; ,,• •• 68 175 50 373 
73 Sandy Springs .... 40 50 4484 )> 
74 Sharon '• , ... 111 181 ::0 
75 z,on 5177 0 
76 Seneca Ann Hope . ., ... , 10 160 25 25 8486 r 77 Friendship ... ,. ',.. 2912 -
78 Roc:k Springs .. ... 13 27 2606 z 92 1 7 79 SP.neca John Wesley ..... ,, 483 250 20 100 15 16604 )> 80 St. James 40 20 1410 64 2 6 5 5 0 81 Tri111ty 1 1034 59241 1770 900 880 25 13 0 82 St. Mark 24 409 
83 Newry 347 199 25 241 210 90 ;>08 13447 
z 
84 Sharon 43 120 30 32 1520 "Tl 
8b Shiloh 59 540 16096 m 
35 713 685 106 86 Shiloh Stnt ion 
12 175 407 40 
6155 ::0 
87 Starr ..... 32 6134 312 65 m 88 Hebron 34 141 12 4899 z 
89 Ruhamah .. '. f. 21 8 50 75 45 2550 25 25 42 45 (") 90 Townville Asbury 200 150 50 147 28602 m 91 Dickson Memorial 100 /5 50 11232 
92 New Hope ... 130 1f,0 25545 <-40 50 0 93 Umon Grove 187 25 5 3520 94 Walhalla Chicopee 162 104 50 25 10 5077 C 200 95 Salem 117 50 100 5455 ::0 5 96 Double Springs 350 25 479 250 100 1334 32779 z 97 St. Luke 110 10 80 60 3304 )> 98 Zion .... 686 759 768 748 1 7 17509 52 7233 r 99 Westminster i ~ I ! 115 300 50 35 25 ' Hopewell 420 ,, 100 ' ... , 
3 1 4 1 1 1 'Ii 101 Laurel Springs 38 13 15 3 1432 'j 102 Nazareth 1022 50 673 265 135 685 36307 
103 w,11,amston Grace '.,. • , I • 100 280 
104 Williams1on Chg.: 91 3869 10f, Bethnl , • , I I I 1 ~ I. I )P -' 1 f. r I I I I ' 207 11138 
106 Fairfield Ip It I 1 t I It t .I .t I I I I I I 28 1660 107 Golden Grove ',,, I I I. I '.,.,, 
606 34814 ?9119 2124 886 23746 9769 3180 10683 1690944 To111I , , 1 , r t I ~ I I I I I I t t I I I 2713 7477 
~ 
r-ll!IC ~ ....,, \,~. i:i;II U--~~~1~ I ~- ,....,J! n =~ ii:ii::::t I cc ■ ---·~---- :-r 
,,_,. "'""""""'°"~ ~-""""-
.!,_ 
TABLE NO. 1 - STATISTICAL REPORT CHARLESTON DISTRICT - SECTION 1 
I I CHURCH MEMBERSHIP jcHuRCH SCHOOL 
;;; > ~ a. 0 ii; ii; <1> 0 ii; ii;. C ~ <1>- <1>"' 0 .c .c c, C <1> - "' .c ~ - .n en- ~ ; ~ ~ ~ - "C ~ C U-"'-5; 5 :;; 0 C .c C - "' - "' C QJ~ Co, E=~ c= ii; ~ .2 >o~ ~ -0 ~ ~ E "'<1> "'<1> <1> 0., 0 0 c~ .c ;:; "' r >- r >- <1>"' -0 ~u ~ C 0 E '8 E c uu f- <1> :, f- 0 0 '@;; ':! ::;,- ii; rcr: -u "' 




0 .c 0 0 £cu >c > .,- > Cl. - >~~ <1> C ....J 
~ ~ ~ 
I-- ;;; Q,) .!: i - ;:; ..C ~ C .c 0 :: g_ Ji .c = 0 
;1 ~er: - "' :) -
_.'.) E f- 0 f---;:;; :5 a: ~ 0 ~ 0;:; 0 
"'C~ ~ ~~~ 'D C C: C ;: ~ ;.._ ~ -g ~ <1> "'u - "' -:E ~ Cl> <1> C 0 ~ E ~ ~ 2 a:; ::eo <1> C 0. - "" <1> ro C C - :, ~E~ ~ - >- " 0 > "" .c ~ 1: -g > .c > "' - - "'"'"' ~ 0 ~ E::: -o ~ ~ ~ 0 Q,)-:::: o_ 0 " - .c ..0 ~ <t - : >-~ a.::;; ~u~ iu 0 E - .c Eo-:: Eo c E m~ ~a.. V) Ea= a.;: E E c E u - :, U C C - 0 .9 ~ Q,) 0 ~c '!! 0 <1>"' <1> C o, <1> C .C er o "' 0 - <1> ., "'0 0 "' Z ro~ I ct~ "5 :, 0 :, f- er: ....J CI: OU. er::) u a: u;; a:S::e f- u <! -:: ;; 0 0 .c er: - ;:; a: ZU f- u f- z 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 ! 11 12 13 14 15 
1 Berkeley Circuit: Berea 77 2 75 52 20 10 9 
2 Eccles .... 48 1 1 48 16 1 
3 Hood's Chapel 95 1 1 1 7 91 50 6 15 9 
4 Bonneau· Bethel .... 173 8 1 1 2 179 160 8 38 18 
5 Centenary ....... 70 8 78 61 6 24 12 10 14 
6 Grove Hall ..... 30 4 34 20 2 6 6 4 4 
7 Charleston: Aldersgate 896 10 33 7 10 1 7 6 913 325 15 54 10 28 
8 561 2 3 3 2 10 2 11 544 160 2 55 Asbury Memorial 26 30 
9 Bethany 573 8 12 5 45 9 8 5 531 154 6 82 8 .... 15 
10 Bethel 1045 9 15 3 26 11 10 1025 289 4 108 9 7 41 
11 Centenary 180 9 189 90 4 1 5 12 
12 Cherokee Place 979 11 8 4 112 27 13 10 840 209 14 130 4 27 
13 Cokes bury 502 6 8 5 28 21 9 4 459 150 9 185 50 2 15 .. 
14 Epworth 470 8 2 2 12 11 2 457 124 14 216 11 8 20 ... 176 5 2 4 15 Folly Beach 1 1 3 182 50 8 14 75 2 10 
16 F ranc1s Brown 327 2 4 325 200 13 20 10 15 
17 Goose Creek 116 5 8 3 3 1 128 80 5 66 34 2 16 
18 Smyrna .. 45 4 49 20 1 
19 Grace 887 21 59 24 1 46 11 2 931 338 14 331 3 20 63 .... 
<i48 13 12 11 16 9 1 458 130 20 Isle of Palms-First 4 150 50 11 14 
21 John's Island Mission 
22 Bethlehem 105 24 1 5 1 2 132 101 24 11 11 25 
23 St. James 301 40 4 - - - 11 334 280 40 4 40 52 
24 Webster 161 10 6 -- 2 175 130 10 10 10 
25 Wesley- John's Island 524 15 1 10 4 546 439 15 15 15 35 
26 Wesley Yonges Island 493 50 5 1 10 537 325 50 50 45 
27 John Wesley .. 1305 7 37 19 2 39 17 12 1298 280 8 87 37 3 60 
28 Maryville- Centenary 70 70 
29 Enoch Chapel 54 3 57 35 2 8 22 - -- 7 
30 St. Jude . 71 4 1 76 35 3 10 3 
31 St. Paul .. 31 - - - -·-- -·- - - - - 1 30 25 1 15 35 6 
32 Midland Park 338 7 27 23 31 11 7 4 342 230 12 125 37 39 
33 Mt. Carmel ... 281 11 --- 1 4 287 185 25 35 45 72 8 
34 Mt. Holly--Joshua 418 2 5 3 2 420 125 1 79 17 6 
35 Mt. Pleasant- Hibben 869 14 19 6 23 15 14 3 853 200 13 157 11 25 
36 North Charleston 967 17 20 3 72 20 11 8 896 280 16 91 13 90 
37 Old Bethel .... 220 4 2 1 1 4 216 97 11 60 6 8 11 
38 St. Andrew 208 1 4 1 11 203 GS 3 40 3 15 
39 St. John 138 2 37 2 101 ::o 2S 5 
40 St. James 241 1 1 I 1 I _)]J I 8ll 4 10 
1 I 
18 
41 St. M.11k 48~.., 3 10 7 
I 
14 I 484 I 16~.J 3 61 :._>o 
42 lr11Hty 417 7 15 6 11 3 6 4~'() lll/ :>1 18 
43 W.1,;h1nq1un L.-t(tson 143 9 1 : i~/1 I ~H) 4 ti I 44 w., .. 1.-v E.,7 4 1 ~w G I 
45 I \:'Vf'SlPy I 64:2 3 5 3 1 I I G4', \ JOU \ ~ \ 1',.l \ 4t:i Cnopi:>1 H1v1-tr St. Luke 85 4 I 




41 / r.wt• . I 16 7 
11 B 
lB 1:, '/ 
·1B . ! :, ,lS<; .lt->llJS.tlt•rn I 150 
3 
1 ~l() 
4\) z,on 320 3~~ I 
so E.idytown Mt. Nebo 87 
1 
I 
4 5;, I 
3~ I 4 
51 Eutai,w-dle SIias .. 
156 14 3 161 90 11 I 11 I 21 I 16 
52 St. Paul . 
163 30 6 1 198 115 24 60 20 22 
12 
53 Jamestown· Mt. Zion 
27 - --· --- 27 
54 New Hope 
12 ---- --- --- --- 12 
55 St. James 
45 - -·- --- - - --- --- 45 
56 McClellanville 
116 3 --- -- --- 2 1 2 114 40 31 170 --- 9 
57 Ocean Grove . 
85 --- --- --- --- 85 40 1 24 110 -- - 5 
58 Wren's Chapel 
20 -·-- 3 --- --- --- 23 15 10 
59 Monck's Corner 
494 13 9 1 --- 3 6 7 501 194 9 72 
11 33 
60 Ebenezer ... 89 
4 -- -- - --- --- --- 2 91 45 10 --- 7 
61 Solomon's Temple 
31 --- ---- --- 31 20 
10 5 35 5 
62 P1r1opol1s .... 230 
4 1 ---- 7 --·-· 1 227 87 3 45 
3 18 
63 Friendship 
120 6 4 2 --- -- 1 131 62 5 30 
7 9 
64 Wesley 
273 9 1 --- -- - 4 279 218 10 60 2 --- 14 
65 Summerville-Bethany 
1139 26 60 27 --- 27 15 9 1201 409 29 
222 -- - - --·· 34 
66 Summerville Circuit: Boone Hill 
267 15 5 6 4 2 4 283 183 19 20 
- -- - -- 20 
67 Knightsville . . . . . . 230 
1 6 9 - -·- 3 --- 3 240 143 2 
17 - -- --- 21 
68 Summerville Parish: Campbell 
51 --- - ---- 51 30 
8 8 8 20 
69 Murray 
224 10 -- - - - 5 229 64 5 20 --- 10 18 
70 Wesley 
116 -- - ·- -- --- - ·--- 3 113 45 6 
---- 5 
71 Stallsville . 
240 4 22 7 2 9 7 3 252 100 9 
47 110 6 23 
72 St. Stephen 
114 1 2 ---- ---- 1 116 60 
15 - - -- ---- 8 
73 Rehoboth 
38 --- - -- - --- --- --- --- 38 27 ---
------ --- 3 
74 St. Stephen Parrish: Jehovah 
82 - -- --- --- 1 6 75 52 8 
28 2 6 5 
75 Sumter . . . . . . . 128 ----· 
--- --- 128 55 12 15 11 7 
76 Zion 
248 ---· --- --- --- 5 243 150 3 32 
- -·- 12 10 
77 St. Thomas: New Hope 
273 2 --- --- --- 3 272 19 30 49 5 
78 Stewart Chapel 
120 6 --- 3 --- --- 1 122 16 
122 --- 5 
79 z,on 172 5 3 
--- --- --- 1 179 100 10 174 5 
80 St. Paul: Ravenel 
35 -- - --- ---- --- --- - --- 35 10 - --
--
81 Wesley 
297 --- 2 2 55 4 3 2 237 85 
3 15 
Total 22599 
550 419 247 435 357 193 223 22607 8993 613 
3559 1134 535 1235 
7 
'1 ,-----
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TABLE NO:. 1 <ST.A:t¥J\SJ7:fGA\L :_R(EP-0.BT 




































































Isle at Palms-- First 




Wesley John's Island 
Wesley Yonges Island 
John Wesley 






Mt. Holly Joshua 
Mt. PIPasant Hibben 
Nor th Char IPston 
Old RP1twl 
St l\ndrPw 




'I/\J,1•,l,,11<1t• "' I ,,, l•.,111 
\/\1, ... , .. ,. 
\ ...... ''" 
,, 'I''" ,~.,,,i l.,i;..,, 
1.n.,• 
• J ,~~ ( . ' l '- ', J <' ' l J .._, I! t • 'l • 
,1 1 1 ,/,(lf1 
'lj f t•J\, '1).'.ll '\ 1 '. \Jt'll•l 
11 l f· .J !.J•,~.1\-111,, S1 l,j", 
St. P.tui 
'.>3 J.urw..,rown Ml Zion 
SG St. Jame~ 
56 McClellanv1lle 
5/ Ocean Grove 
58 W,pn's Chaµel 
. '. 
.. 
5\J Mnnck's Cornrr .... ' ...... 
60 Ehene1t?r . ~ . . . . ,. . . . . . . 
61 Solomon·.._ TemplP. ... 
6:~ I P,nopol,~ .... ,. -
63 I Fr 1endo;h1µ .... . . ,_" .. 
64 I Wesley . . . . . . ·'. 
65 Summerville Beth,my .. '.; , .... . , 
66 SummPrville C1rcu1t Boone Hill ... , .... .. 
67 Kn1qhtsv1lle ....... " ... 
. . 
68 Surnnwrvdle Pnrish Campbell .. . . . - ... 
69 : Mutrily . . .. ' ... - . 
10 Weslt->y ... ' . . . . 
71 St.illsvdle . . . ... 
72 St. StephPn ... 
73 Rehnllott1 . ' 
74 St Stephen Par, 1,;;h Jehovah ..... 
75 SumtPr . . . . . - . . ' . . 
76 Z,on .... . . . 
17 St. Thomas New Hope . . . . . . . . 
78 S1ewar t Chapel . . . ' 
79 Zion .... 
80 St. Paul Ravenel .... . . 
81 Wesley . . . . . . . . . ... 
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20 : 35 I 
38 i 500 i 
4 1:? l 7r. ' ., 
10 67 1 
62 I 
/10: 
SJ I I 
40 8 69 242 ! 
52 7 136 293 
:.l, 
28 4 77 1142 
85 3 35 131 
19 6 27 145 
56, 1 23 lliS 
7i 2 30 1S7 
54 I 5 18 885 
37 20 81 190' 
116 9 60 78 
I 
100: 24 100 I 








150 3 140: 1060 
22 3 14' 40 
3 15 
8 
1: I 16 35 
81 
12 I :?~lo I 
30, 200' 
52 1 79 
65 :'JG; 
20 I 14, 
235. 13 I 
83 71:16 
l 15 :'4() 
11 I Ii Jfi 
lh I ='! _)() I -~'. i 
1(1 ,_, 
~)LJ I 1 '(} 
.:t')' 31)() 




I(; cl 2{1 .'1J!) 




45 i 11 55 1064 
I 10 
10 101 1S0 
10 ! 2 29 99 I 
12' 5 23' 1P1 i 
50 ! 9 40 
50· 18 140 581 
1551 
13 75 1 :?9 i 
95 37 13/ 
10 10 100 
6 5 40 /()0 
30 ,~,o 
15 5 25 635 
32 
5 s 25 
10 105 
3 12 185 
2 
3 
63 56 438 
1959 424 2561 21815 
II = - =-..:::~~'°~~:,~~. -~ .· ·-
CHAR LESTON DISTRICT - SECTION 2 
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TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
---
LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES 
u el "C C: C: .,; C: - 0 . C: 
C: "' - ~In~ OJ~ "' ~ 0 t'l) ~ 0.1 ~" C: 0 a> C: -o..J C - "C .J a. . Cl.W u ~~t Q. C Church and Charge ...; vi ... . =i 2 - rn ~ ~ C ~ a, C C ::, "' - - 0 .r::. V, - ~;; - "' . ~ E ~ u "' 0 u C ~ 
U)~ ~ "'::: -0--:; Cl.I 
C ~ _g ::, - C a, 0 C a, a> .r::. "' - u~ ,,,-z "' - "' - 0 s: ~ rn 0 0 ~ u::: s .;O ~l . "' - -0 a. "C 5 ~ E ::;; ~ ~ -0 0 !ti E 3 .r::..,, :;: C _::; .c (ti "O ~~ ::i a::.=::e u ::e <! - C Cl.-- 0"' 
31 32 33 34 35 36 
1 Berkeley Circuit: Berea .. . . . . . . . . . . ........... 493 457 751 
2 Eccles . . . ............................. 490 
3 Hood"s Chapel ............................. 1232 1% 330 644 
4 Bonneau: Bethel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 2284 900 200 271 75 
5 Centenary . . ................ - ..... . . . 500 375 200 60 35 
6 Grove Hall .............................. 50 37 50 20 35 
7 Charleston Aldersgate .......................... 16234 748 1 727 25165 375 
8 Asbury Memorial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 5964 2582 900 18206 280 
9 Bethany . . . . ........................... 217 4647 1210 12144 120 408 
10 Bethel ......................... 11444 520 2360 32659 1000 43 
11 Centenary ................. · ... ; ........ 2400 750 160 2431 320 
12 Cherokee Place ............... "' .............. 4934 5695 1!175 27336 390 578 
13 Cokesbury . . . . . . . . . . . .. ~ . . .:,; .,. . . . . . . . . . .... 8075 1 717 772 9312 25 200 
14 Epworth ............ - . • ..... .,., ........... 9022 840 11 73 11:,01 105 
15 Folly Beach . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . ~· .. ... . . .. . . . . . . . . 883 2450 458 1964 60 125 
16 Franc,s Brown .... ....... ,. .... ., ............ 250 175 800 100 
17 Goose Creek - . ........... - ~ ................ 2274 2087 878 I 2962 1 71 175 
18 Smyrna . .................................... 58, 7 ' 221 
19 Grace . . ............ ,. . - - - ,., ............... 35850 3835 I 3296; 13114 278 
20 Isle of Palms-First ................................ . . 9134 5592 1013: 10436 626 445 
21 John's Island Mission . . . . . . . . ... . . . •.·• ........... .. 
22 Bethlehem . . . . . . . . . ,. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 7000 200 500 30 
23 St. James .. . . . . . . . . •· . . ~ " ., . ~ . - . . . . . . . . . 100 400 500 60 
24 Webste, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1000 200 4000 35 
25 Wesley -John's Island ..•.•.... , • ., ............... 2000 3000 500 18000 80 
26 Wesley- Yonges Island ......... - ... - ............ 125 795 40 
27 John Wesley ................................... 6501 8500 4404 25686 153 1444 
28 Maryv, 1 le--Centenary ............................ . . 
29 Enoch Chapel ............. ._ ~ .. • ........... . . 1800 23 500 45 
30 St. Jude . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1900 100 1500 30 
31 St. Paul ............. • ............. 250 35 25 10 
32 Midland Park . . . . ......... ., ... • ....... . . 18588 3900 2300 5757 400 
33 Mt. Carmel . ............................. 4668 400 200 1492 200 
34 Mt. Holly- Joshua . - . ......... ;; ............ 20112 198 125 
35 Mt. Pleasant- Hibben ....................... 14448 14482 2160 22889 751 
36 North Charleston .... . . . . . . . . . . 15502 (i241 560,l 37017 4011 1 :) 1 1 
37 Ole! Bethel . . . . . . ... . . 400 1000() 430 4610 14() 
38 St. Andtew .. 1831 13()() r)oo 3',00 i lb l ~)t) 
39 Sr. Juhn ']()() I 100 l ~)() 17~·, ~)0 JO 
'10 St J.irn.-s 4:)01 1 m4 I J:lU 1~~~~ I .H>lJ 
:)~,8 
41 St M~ttk ~ )(j~) q ~HJ!, I ~ l ~ > : I 3!)~) 
47 l t1fll1V ·1Hn:, \ :~,1 I .-1 ' l!W) :>1:l..,, I 1~ I'' 
11:s W.,·.lu,1<1t<1n l ,1<l"',c1n ! ltltl •)tH) 
"" W•·•·••·v I! HI 'It II I liHI 
,,., 1/V,·•,lt•y •IJ."I ~ • ' 1 • ' ',1', ti/(, ., .. , I •I'\ ,1f; ,;nnpP, f{1v1•• !it Luk.I' ·p,(Hl :) ~ ,ll :; ~ ,( ) I!, 1'•,() 
41 T ,IV!" 134 :>oo ~,{) 30 
48 c:r (1~ • ., JP1 u<.,1l1•n1 
4q Z1tHl 
~)0 i--.Jdy Town Mr. Nt?!Jo '100 1 ~l() 1 ~,00 1()() I 
::,1 E:u1.,11,1,11llr~ Sdas 84~):~ 7000 3~5 866 110 ,oo I 
!J2 St. Paul 142:' 304 37'1 800 145 100 
53 Jamestown Mt. Zion 
54 New Hope 
55 St. James 
56 McClel lanvol le 2156 328 4934 305 
57 Ocean Grove 314 110 1383 
58 Wren·s Chapel 488 
59 Monck's Corner 10296 569 1350 12802 485 
60 Ebenezer 153 802 
61 Solomon's Temple ·- ~ .. 500 75 250 25 25 
62 P1nopol1s 4937 760 3091 427 306 
63 Fr 1endsh1p . . ·~ 2011 183 1046 188 124 
64 Wesley 3000 344 4101 75 
65 Summerville --Bethany ... 18784 27053 3104 36859 159 1180 
66 Summerville Circuit: Boone Hill 5582 9951 1498 12144 290 50 
67 Kn1ghtsv1lle ..... 3265 485 6597 134 227 
68 Summerville Parish: Campbell 5000 50 125 
69 Murray 18000 124 830 25 92 
70 Wesley 50 1313 60 
71 Stallsv,lle . 2656 611 488 5510 163 
72 St. Stephen 1697 300 250 2350 62 
73 Rehoboth 135 23 284 
74 St. Stephen Parrish: Jehovah 45 71 31 
75 Sumter 45 195 35 
76 Zion 2000 165 150 40 150 
77 St. Thomas New Hope 500 30 1538 
78 Stewart Chapel .. -.. 500 25 350 
79 Zion .. 800 
80 St. Paul: Ravenel ...... 114 
81 Wesley ~ ~ L' -- - 833 466 1244 600 
Total .. •'.'•• ... 255145 207102 53485 434949 14509 15092 
[', 
i----------1 ,_..-=-;;;:i 
_-_;; &--=~~-=-~,-g~,.<;...~_ ---&:-",=~~-.;_~.,_- ~~ .~_,;: ,, 
. --- , .. ,;;.f':: .;,.::....:!:: : __ _ 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT - SECTION 1 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT 
LOCAL CHURCH 
> Travel Utd's. and Other Pastor ·s Salary ;;; Allow Pd . Cash Allow·s. Pd. ro -
"C 
(J) cl 
- ;; .; ;;; ~ ~Cl. 
V, Cl. 
"' - "' "' ;:: c - C '"' ro c'::, ::, ::, U 0 0 u 0 u 
0 0 5: a E E 5: E "" ~ <! J "' .:; <! <! Cl. Cl. <! -
37a 37b 38b 39a 39b 40a 40b 
1770 1770 335 
1400 1400 1 71 
2700 2700 300 345 
4500 3800 200 200 
2000 1969 300 
1000 720 
13150 10000 1200 2250 
10040 7500 2000 540 
11700 11700 
17300 14000 2400 1010 
8000 8100 400 650 
14175 14175 
11600 11600 
10000 7967 1200 
4500 4500 
7700 5200 305 1000 
5710 5210 500 
1300 1300 
15400 10800 2800 1800 
11000 11000 
556 120 450 
1112 240 910 
834 180 682 
1668 360 1365 
1390 300 1137 
16610 14810 1000 800 
1300 1114 37 172 
1500 1200 200 100 
600 500 45 
11500 11500 
7902 8497 350 500 
7200 5711 500 500 
13750 10500 2100 1150 
130110 13500 
66~)4 5200 104() 600 
[i800 GJOO 600 
30011 :moo 
1/()C) /~)00 
11.'l'l ~) 1 / :1 1 ~100 
I 
{j(}(J 
1:1000 10000 IGUO I -1H~, 
.",(}(} 1 /(1() lllll /()(J 
11 ,Cltl I .'IHI ."Ill 1,111, 
'l~H HI \ 
H',(l(} l I HtlU 
:s2cHJ 3:1 00 
1800 \HOO 
4,14c, I 3500 I I 
100 
2400 1\JUO 250 I I 250 3600 2700 270 910 
4459 4212 I I I I 115 
2349 2349 
1164 1164 
10300 9400 900 
2460 2460 --- - -
325 325 25 25 
6428 6428 - - - --
3700 3700 ·- -- -- - - -
6000 5000 500 500 
15850 13650 1900 -- --
5700 5700 - --·- - - - --
5300 5125 175 
950 876 75 
3600 3000 528 
2600 2100 500 
9000 8000 1000 
5334 5334 
2667 2667 
1250 1200 52 30 
2200 2000 150 75 
2800 2500 150 145 
2188 2088 75 25 
1600 1488 90 
1575 1575 
660 660 - -- - - -
8122 8124 . -- - - ·-






























































TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT CHARLESTON DISTRICT - SECTION 2 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT-Continued CONNECTIONAL FUND (.u 
C (0 
OTHER THAN LOCAL CHURCH lnterdenomi· o I'\) . I natt0nal coop• ~ ~ 
Dist. Supt s Episcopal Pens.ion and Equitable Salary . er at ion Fund ~ ~ 
Church and Chargf! I Fund Fund Benefit Funds Fund ] ~ f----,----- S c: 
~~ ~ .§ g 
Z a, 0 ~ (1)-
... CE g_ u CU-o 
QI I H ~ ::~ 
.~ O <( a_ - C C 
..J U- <! rf_ <3._r U) 
0 
41a 41b 42a 42b 43a 43b 44a 44b 45b 46a 46b 48b C 
-j 
I 
1 Berkeley Circuit: Berea 43 43 15 15 226 226 44 41 5 5 ,,..._ 
2 Eccles . . . . . 36 36 13 13 191 191 37 37 35 4 ', 
3 Hood·s Chapel 70 53 24 18 372 279 72 54 50 7 5 J> 
4 Bonneau: Bethel . 95 95 33 33 507 507 98 98 92 15 15 -- - :0 
5 Centenary 65 65 23 23 346 346 67 67 63 l O 10 O 
6 Grove Hall . . 45 25 16 240 47 7 1 
7 Charleston: Aldersgate 895 895 309 309 4 776 4 776 923 923 862 89 
8 Asbury Memorial 551 551 190 190 2939 2939 569 569 531 55 Z 
9 Bethany 488 488 169 169 2601 2601 503 503 4 70 49 )> 
10 Bethel 931 931 321 321 4965 4965 960 960 896 92 . - -
11 Centenary 220 220 76 76 1173 1173 227 227 212 33 33 0 
12 Cherokee Place 847 847 293 293 4520 4520 874 874 816 85 85 0 
13 Cokesbury . . • , .. 559 193 2981 2200 5 77 56 Z 
14 Epworth • • • .• • .. .. 350 350 121 121 1867 2441 361 361 337 35 77 
15 Folly Beach ..... , •..•• 141 141 49 49 751 751 146 146 136 14 14 m 
16 Francis Brown · 141 141 49 49 751 752 146 146 136 21 21 :0 
17 Goose Creek _.,. 110 110 38 38 582 582 113 113 105 11 11 24 m 
18 Smyrna . . 34 34 12 1 2 181 181 35 35 33 4 4 12 
19 Grace . • .• • 659 659 228 228 351 7 351 7 680 680 635 66 Z 
20 Isle of Palms-First ... : .: :. 400 400 138 138 2135 2135 413 413 386 40 (") 
21 John's Island Mission .... ,. m 
22 Bethlehem . . . • 29 20 10 10 153 153 30 30 28 5 5 L-
23 St. James . . . . . , • • · · 58 58 20 20 306 306 59 59 55 9 9 0 
24 Webster ,. .... ·..... •. • ,. 43 43 15 15 230 230 45 42 7 7 C 
25 Wesley-John's Island , ... , • .•. -. •. 86 90 30 31 459 459 89 89 83 13 14 ::JJ 
26 Wesley-Yonges Island ·,,. , .,... 72 76 25 26 383 383 74 74 69 11 11 
27 John Wesley..... 1087 1087 375 375 5800 5800 1121 1121 1047 108 108 Z 
28 Maryville-Centenary , .. ·~ • , • , . . J> 
29 Enoch Chapel •. , •. · : .. : .. ,. 41 41 14 14 215 215 42 42 39 6 8 r 
30 St. Jude. .''. 40 40 14 14 213 213 42 42 39 6 6 
31 St. Paul . 14 28 5 70 70 14 14 13 2 2 
32 Midland Park 372 372 129 129 1985 1985 384 384 358 37 37 
33 Mt. Carmel . 158 1 76 55 5!::> 839 839 163 163 152 24 24 
34 Mt. Holly-Joshua 123 123 43 43 650 650 127 127 118 20 15 
35 Mt. Pleasant-Hibben 539 539 186 186 2874 2874 556 556 519 54 54 
36 North Charleston 1320 1320 456 4,,6 7046 7046 l J6i 1362 1271 132 
37 Old Bethel 146 200 51 JS 77~J /7S 150 15Ll 150 22 22 
38 St. Andrew 1 70 1 70 5D !:,1.:l 906 90fi 1 n) 164 1 / 
39 St. John 1 16 '10 61 S fi l !J I I ~l 12 
40 \ St. James 349 349 171 1::,1 1B60 lBGO 3fi0 3fil) ]36 35 I 30 
41 St. Mark 456 4S6 1 !JB 1 !1H :•434 ::,434 411 4 I I 440 4fi 
1\7 1-r,nity /OS /0~1 7-13 ~1-1.i :J/fi() 3/(lll /.>/ /.J/ GH!) /(l 
,\~\ W.1-.l•111q1,,., I .ut-.n11 t;H fiH .'-1 :,4 -11;0 lficl /Cl li', Jtl / 111 
V'\J•••••••v 
4~J WPslt>y :H.U 'HU l(J~, 114 1fi14 1fi14 31~• :11.' .'U'./ 4'.:1 45 
46 Conpe, H1vt>1 St. Luke '18 '18 1 / 1 / 7~) l }~,J ~)U SO 4 / 8 8 
41 T.ivt> :")~J 7J 8 8 ll~l 11q :;3 73 1:1 4 4 
48 C, o..;.., Jprusalern GS :,3 ]43 GI 1 0 
49 Zwn ~2 :,s 433 84 12 
SO E.:idyrown Mt. Nebo ~)9 ~J0 3~ 35 5~?7 s:1 I 102 102 96 15 15 
51 Euwwvo\le· Solas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 62 22 22 326 326 63 72 51 10 10 
52 St. Paul . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 59 21 21 31 1 31 1 61 61 5 7 9 9 
53 Jamestown:Mt.Zion .................................... 34 12 171 35 - 6 ---- ·-
54 New Hope . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . 9 3 47 9 - l --- ---
55 St. James . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • • . . . . . • . . • • • . • • • . . . . . . . . 69 25 367 83 6 --- ---
56 McClellanville . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 135 68 47 47 721 721 140 140 130 14 --- ---
57 Ocean Grove . . . . . • • . • • . . • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • . .. • . . • . . . . . . . 67 67 24 24 357 357 69 69 65 7 --- ---
58 Wren·s Chapel ......••.••••• , • .,_ •.•. .-........ , .••... •..... . . . . . 27 27 10 10 143 143 28 28 26 3 --- ---
59 Monck·s Corner ................. -. , ....... " • ,. , .. .. .. .. .. .. . 480 480 166 166 2559 2559 495 495 462 48 --- ·· --
60 Ebenezer ................. · • .',, •• · ..... · ................. 66 66 23 23 351 351 68 68 64 7 --- --
61 Solomon"s Temple ........... : ... : ...... ••.... .... • • .. . .. . 80 24 28 8 427 124 83 24 23 12 2 -·--
62 P1nopol1s ........................ , . , • . . .. .. . .. . 200 200 69 69 1067 1067 207 207 193 20 20 
63 Friendship .................... " • .. • .. .. .. • • .. .. .. 96 96 33 33 508 508 99 99 92 10 10 - · 
64 Wesley .................... , ........ ·,.. •. •. .. .. .. .. . 153 153 53 53 812 867 157 157 147 23 23 - --
65 Summerville -Bethany ...................... , .. , • • • .. . .. .. .. .. 974 974 336 336 5199 5199 1005 1005 938 97 ··-
66 Summe.rvilleCircuit:BooneHill ............. , •. , .• ·: ... , ........... 213 213 14 74 1134 1134 220 220 205 22 22 
67 Knightsville ................. ,· ..... , ..... , .. .. .. .. .. 179 179 62 62 955 95!::> 185 185 173 18 18 
68 Summerville Parish: Campbell ............ , ... ,. .. , ., , •: . . . . . . . . . . . 25 25 9 9 132 132 26 26 24 4 4 
69 Murray . . . . .......•..•••••••• ., ................ , . , . 87 87 30 30 461 461 89 89 84 13 13 
70 Wesley . . . .........••.••••• , •• , ••.•..••.••. , • • . • • • • . . . . 96 96 33 33 :-i08 r,08 99 tJ9 92 1 s 15 
71 Stallsville .............•••.••••• , ••• , •• , •••.•••• , • . . . . 228 228 79 7!J 1213 1213 231, 23r, 21D 23 
72 St. Stephen. . .......•...••••• ; .•• , , •••••.•.•... , . , 149 149 fiJ 52 /91 I'll 153 16 15 5 
73 Rehoboth ...................... ·................ .. 51 51 18 18 2/0 270 53 53 49 5 5 
74 St. Stephen Parrish: Jehovah . . . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • . . . . . . 41 41 1'l 14 216 216 42 42 39 6 6 
75 Sumter ....... , . , . , .. , ..••.••••••• , •••.•.. , . , •, 61 61 21 21 322 322 63 63 59 9 9 
76 Zion . . ... , .. , . , , .•••••.•••••••••••• • , . , • • • • 73 13 7£; 26 390 390 76 76 71 11 11 
77 St. Thomas New Hope . . . . . . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . 55 5f, l!J 19 2fl1 291 57 57 53 9 9 
78 Stewart Chapel .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. . 20 20 l l 102 102 20 20 19 3 3 
79 Zion ..............••••..•••••••... , . . . . . . . 37 31 13 13 197 191 38 38 36 6 6 
80 St. Paul: Ravenel . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 20 l l 102 107 20 21 20 3 
81 Wesley . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . • • • . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . 220 220 76 76 1170 l 170 227 227 211 22 -
Total . . . . . . • . . . • • • • . . . • • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . 17423 16414 6034 5658 92824 90669 17423 16537 15625 1905 847 36 
. -- _  ~-: .... -.r:r;r=.1. -.. -. □ n r---=----~7 ri71 - -
■ - ■ 
































TABLE NO. 3 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
CONNECT. 
FUND-Cont. 
D1str1ct World Service and 
Adm1ntstrat1on Conference Benevolences 
Church and Charge I "tJ -c 
"' "' C: C: to a a ~, I "' 0 0 i:i "' a_ " a_ u "::! a_ ;;; a_ :}_ "' <( Cl.. <( Cl.. 
50a 50b 52a 52b 52c 
1 I Berkeley Circuit: Berea 44 44 207 207 207 
2 Eccles .... _ 39 100 100 100 
3 Hood"s Chapel 75 75 341 200 150 
4 Bonneau· Bethel . 256 256 697 697 697 
5 Centenary _ ... 175 175 476 476 476 
6 Grove Hall 48 330 330 140 
7 Charleston: Aldersgate 586 586 4416 4416 1000 
8 Asbury Memorial 399 399 2718 2000 2000 
9 Bethany .... 391 391 2405 1300 1350 
10 Bethel 333 667 4591 4591 4591 
11 Centenary 592 300 1614 1614 1400 
12 Cherokee Place ...... 583 583 4180 4180 4180 
13 Cokesbury . . ...... 437 100 2756 2756 325 
14 Epworth 293 66 1726 1726 188 
~ !,'' ••• 
15 Folly Beach ••• i!' 171 1 71 694 694 694 
16 Francis Brown .• ..... 379 379 1034 1034 '034 
17 Goose Creek !'.' ., ". 142 142 539 539 539 
18 Smyrna .. 41 41 168 168 168 
19 Grace ·••. 508 3252 2000 
20 Isle of Palms- First 350 391 1974 700 700 
21 John's Island Mission 
22 Bethlehem 77 77 211 211 211 
23 St. James .... 154 155 421 421 261 
24 Webster .. ___ . 116 138 316 316 236 
25 Wesley -John's Island 231 231 631 631 553 
26 Wesley-Yonges Island 193 193 526 526 526 
27 John Wesley , .. ,. 720 720 5363 5363 5363 
28 Mary v1 I le---Centenary .! : • .• •. 
29 Enoch Chapel . • .. 108 114 296 296 296 
30 St. Jude 107 107 293 293 293 
31 St. Paul 35 35 96 96 96 
32 Midland Park 384 334 1835 1835 1835 
33 Mt. Ca,mel .. 163 423 1154 1154 1154 
34 Mt. Holly Joshua 127 388 804 894 66!) 
35 Mt. Pleasant Hibben S56 ~, 1 G 7057 2657 2651 
36 Nor th Char lest on 700 i()(l G:115 1,000 ~)] =~ !j 
]I Old BPthPl ]91 3,)1 1 l){ i ~1 lOfEl 1 ( l{J~1 
JP, St. /\rulrPw ::?31 fl]/ :'()() 
3~) St. John 10:) I l(;~) 
4() S1. J,1mti~ 305 :10~, 11:1 0 1000 1000 
41 I S1 M.11k :-u~:? '.H·L' :,:,!,1 1 1 i(Hl 1,00 ,,._, I 
I '""lV <,tH; •,c11; ·i.1 /(. l•lOO 1400 
\.'\J.,•.!_,.:,•:".'.''.''' t ... 1-..... IHI 1 HI -1•1•, 1•,•, -1'1', 
I)~' Wt"·.l,•y I !,Bl ~,H 1 .':'IHJ .'.'IHI ·' ~· :,, ) 4(i Coope, Hive, St. Luke 1 L':J 1 :,~) :is:~ 3~3 :1 ~}: ~ 
4/ Tavp (j(} ~} 1 Hl4 IG4 104 
48 C, • is<;. Jpr us.llt'nl 195 47:J 47:? 
.1q Zion no !,\)5 ~1~5 
~lU E,ldytovvn. Mt. Nebo 2GG 266 725 /25 775 
~) 1 E.utdlNVdle- Silas 164 164 449 449 4~18 
52 St. Paul 157 176 428 428 428 
53 Jamestown: Mt. Zion 36 258 
54 New Hope 10 32 
55 St. James _ .. 74 253 
56 McClellanville 134 215 666 200 
57 Ocean Grove . 68 68 330 100 
58 Wren·s Chapel 35 27 132 
59 Monck's Corner 367 367 2966 2366 2366 
60 Ebenezer - .. 73 73 325 
61 Solomon's Temple 62 62 587 170 170 
62 Pmopolis ..... ,, t".•. 191 191 987 987 987 
63 Friendship 109 119 470 470 470 
64 Wesley 410 410 1117 111 7 111 7 
65 Summerv,lle-Bethany ...... 671 671 4807 4807 4807 
66 Summerville Circuit: Boone Hill . -•.•··• 172 172 1048 1048 1048 
67 Knightsville . . . . . . 159 159 883 883 904 
68 Summerville Parish: Campbell 66 69 181 181 181 
69 Murray .... 232 232 634 634 634 
70 Wesley • r, 1: .. ,. 256 261 699 699 699 
71 Stallsville . 246 246 1222 300 300 o,ro 
72 St. Stephen ., •· . ~ 28 28 726 200 50 
73 Rehoboth 38 38 248 100 100 
74 St. Stephen Parrish: Jehovah 109 109 297 297 297 
75 Sumter ...... 163 163 443 443 443 
76 Zion 205 205 536 536 536 
77 St. Thomas: New Hope 160 160 400 400 400 
78 Stewart Chapel 51 56 140 140 140 
79 Zion ... "' .-:. . 110 307 270 270 270 
80 St. Paul: Ravenel ..... • ..... 23 23 99 50 50 
81 Wesley 225 225 1082 600 600 
Total ... ~ ... , .. 17739 16859 92932 77759 65565 
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22 7 
32 13 10 
84 26 26 
58 18 18 40 
13 5 
163 70 
101 101 15 
200 89 100 
554 170 170 
195 60 47 
254 155 155 361 
102 
64 
84 26 26 40 
125 38 38 
65 20 20 
21 7 7 
120 
50 73 73 265 
27 8 8 
51 16 16 
38 12 8 
77 24 24 ·- - --
64 20 20 1 
647 198 198 427 
36 11 11 3 
36 11 11 
12 4 4 
222 68 68 
140 43 43 80 
81 35 26 140 
321 98 08 186 
:?41 241 1350 
1 :'~l •'lll 40 
JI 8 
:?1 
1 ~,R (-j,1 ~,H 
H:I (1 / 
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f,!1 
~'(a'\ 
IQ I 82 43 13 13 
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81 25 25 
40 13 13 
5 5 
286 88 88 941 
12 12 --·-
27 22 ---·- 5 
119 37 37 ---
57 18 18 ---
135 42 42 
580 178 178 3000 
127 39 39 32 
107 33 33 21 
22 7 7 
77 24 24 
85 26 26 ---
18 42 34 
27 ---
30 10 10 
36 11 11 
54 1 7 17 
35 20 10 ---
49 15 15 
17 6 6 ---
33 10 10 
12 4 4 
40 ----
6439 3461 2598 7915 
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TABLE NO. 3 - STATISTICAL REPORT CHARLESTON DISTRICT - SECTION 2 
BENEVOLENCES--Cont,nued 
~ .. -6 u C 0 u C 0 .c "' C ~ > iii 0 .; Church and Charge I -0 u ::;;; "' ;;; <! :, .c .. -0 u 0, u.,; w :, :i ~ 0, u -0 
:, C: C: C: w D ~, I .c - .. ~ !!1 > CO> ui5 ai~ - "' :;; "' 0, - u ~ -0 .c t::: ~ C: > C:"' ~ C: 0, ,,,_ "'"' 0 0. .c :, :i' 0. 0 OD u"' Uu, u,u 
58e 59 60 61 62 
1 Berkeley Circuit: Berea 140 
2 Eccles ..... 7 119 
3 Hood's Chapel --- 173 150 
4 Bonneau: Bethel . 36 43 313 30 
5 Centenary - ... 17 25 214 200 
6 Grove Hall - . 10 20 30 
7 Charleston· Aldersgate ---- 52 
8 Asbury Memorial 33 --- 50 
9 Bethany 100 --- 600 1713 
10 Bethel 50 261 557 2064 1000 
11 Centenary --- 200 
12 Cherokee Place ! .. 490 --- 1773 100 
13 Cokesbury .... 74 ---
14 Epworth •:•· 108 - --
15 Folly Beach o- l!j •• "! ••• .• • • 21 - -- 464 133 
16 Francis Brown • 1;.• .~.: ••• • •• .• 34 .--- 465 100 
17 Goose Creek ,.·,. •'• 58 67 360 163 
18 Smyrna . _ .. " ! ••• ~- • 2 --- 113 
19 Grace . - ... • [!",••·· .• ---
20 Isle of Palms-First • !'•,•J"! ~ ·• .. 60 50 350 1187 
21 John's Island Mission •. •,c<"' ..... :• 
22 Bethlehem ... "" .. - - - 39 
23 St. James . , . , , • ·, ro,·. 22 139 150 100 
24 Webster . •"! ••.t 10 50 55 
25 Wesley -John's Island . ·•'. -·· 105 72 
26 Wesley- Yonges Island 5 31 40 1 238 
27 John Wesley !",. 102 1584 5169 2002 
28 Maryville-Centenary •• • • •~.I ,;- .; • • 
29 Enoch Chapel .. ,. 9 3 3 134 52 
30 St. Jude . .... •··•j •• 132 
31 St. Paul 10 44 10 - - -
32 Midland Park 40 801 900 
33 Mt. Carmel 78 519 650 
34 Mt. Holly-Joshua 80 11 303 
35 Mt. Pleasant- Hibben 35 1774 
36 North Charleston 293 250 1700 654 
37 Old Bethel 25 100 24 
38 St. Andr r•w 16 12 32~) 
39 St. John 4 4 7!") 
40 St. J,irnt--.. 85 1148 ~ l / ! ) 
41 St M.i,\.. 166 350 1 ~l() fi/1 
'1? 1111111y ~) / 50 .3()() lCHJ 
-1:.J W,1-.t1111ql<lfl l ,111-.,111 
..,, ~>! I .•:•.• •lltl ...... W•••.l••v .'Ii HIii 
45 Wm,ltty 
I 2,1 I I I 
!l~M I 
:uu, I 41..i Cuopi-H H1vur s, Luktt 1 ~,~ I 
41 f ,IVt! 14 
4H c,,,!i~ lttrlJti.,th•n1 
4'1 ,/1011 
I I I 
:>Oil I Mt, Nolm 4!J I :J)li I 1111 I ,1dy1nwn 
!,1 I uf,11M1dl1• S!lit!i n :,o:, 100 
!17 !Jf, Pawl 40 in;, 100 ''.,',' 
!i:l .l,11rn1~1nwn Mt. Zion 
!,4 Nttw tto11<1 
hh Bl, J,1rru,t, , , , 
04 !,(I Mi;Clttllmwdlu 00 
h/ Oc:1t1111 Orovu . 10 no 'l,'/1 
!10 11! 26 !,fj w,1111'• C:hni,ul 
1'} 1u8U 1100 t,l) Monc:k ·• Cot11ttr 
(l() tlm11n1m 
Solomo,1', lnmptg 16 :J :1 50 bO 01 (j!,!) o:, JJuwpol1~ 103 
63 f"rmr1d,;h1p 36 314 !,07 !JOO 64 Wu,loy 83 3!1 
48'/ 1000 3709 2000 65 Sun1rr11,rv1llf! Unlhnny 
101 400 Surnmorvlllo Circuit· Boone Hill 35 282 66 
726 !,!JO 328 67 K11111h1uv1ll11 16 
Surnrnmv,llo Pu111h: Campbell .. 82 b Oil ., 
60 Murrny 25 2H5 
88 BB 5 70 Wo,loy 
45 7 68 71 Stallsvlllo . 
25 I'} St, Stnphon 
168 13 Jl~hohoth 
74 St. Stophan Purrnh: JQhOvoh 18 134 
7f, Surntm '''. 12 
;100 
16 /ion 66 41 241 310 
180 ll St. rhor1111ij Now Hnp11 10 10 
7R f)rnwnr 1 Chnpnl (}4 
121 1IJ l1nn 00 26 80 S1. Pnul n,wonol 7 
81 Wttiltty 13 
Totnl 3580 4703 118 31030 18070 
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64 65 66 67 68 69 
122 50 4814 
10 2663 
---- 50 6893 
11 10362 
10 10 5314 
1142 
110 5 45 128 67460 
467 100 13 46030 
338 141 39710 
1150 900 428 86779 
19394 
94 1165 622 205 544 73323 
161 106 99 34766 
163 114 36057 
194 133 81 13850 
10 10 20 93 11509 
117 19 47 16934 
60 10 10 2360 
77492 





3 5 5667 
793 138 575 1916 93507 
2 3 2 3 4765 
147 6146 
1213 
225 200 25 50716 
160 25 28 15 21199 
63 30083 
692 460 466 488 81380 
2454 686 fl35 714 104992 
25586 
100 }()() 16/lr:) 
13 4 I} ~l: I / 
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TABLE NO.1 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
0 :;; :;; ., a 
~- -0 
.c .c C> C 
~ 0~ 6 ;;; 0 ~E >- 0 t .c ;:; 
- u ~ C 0 E5 E c u u Church and Charge ~- E. 0 ~ 0 .c 0 0 ><1: ~, E ~ ... I- in Cl) ..': cu -=~ .0 <1> C ~a: ni:'~ ~~m 1J ., a=;~~ "0 C .,- - ., - <l.l a.ire - a> > C 0 > "O .c > E > - -
§ 8-= iii~~ 0 ., "O "' C. - <ii 0 E - .c 0 Cl)~ u - :, U C C -Ql C r5 <1> C .C ., "' "'0 -I- a: ...I a: 0 u.. a:::, u a: 0 a: us: 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 Batesburg: St. John ..• 442 6 3 2 
2 Chapin . . .... 236 13 26 23 
3 Columbia: Asbury Mem. 878 22 76 15 
4 Bethel 709 13 24 6 66 
5 Brookland ... 705 12 6 2 59 
6 Cayce ... 934 9 15 4 2 
7 College Place .. 888 10 10 12 6 
8 Epworth Memorial 679 14 
9 Fairlawn 260 11 6 6 
10 St. Luke 182 6 1 
11 Francis Burns 195 40 10 43 
12 Green Street 335 4 9 1 
13 Lebanon 166 10 9 12 
14 McLeod 146 4 1 2 
15 Main Street 1299 10 9 5 2 
16 Mill Creek 189 8 1 4 
17 Mt. Hebron 779 24 32 9 
18 Pisgah . 78 9 
19 Mt. Pleasant 265 2 2 
20 Platt Springs 451 10 17 6 24 
21 Rehoboth 328 1 1 
22 St. James .... 411 2 5 1 
23 St. John 162 2 1 
24 Shady Grove 195 2 
25 St. Mark 496 4 10 7 5 
26 Shandon 2412 38 54 26 5 
27 Shiloh 112 1 3 
28 Beulah 69 2 
29 Suber Marshall Memorial 273 4 4 1 
30 Trenholm Road .... 1115 39 22 6 
31 Trinity . . . . . . 300 13 5 
32 Upper Richland- Beulah 96 4 5 3 
33 Oak Grove .... 62 3 2 
34 Trinity 126 5 8 2 
35 Z,on . ..... 28 
36 V1rq1n1a Wingard Mem. 912 30 80 18 
37 Washington Street 1551 10 31 8 44 
38 WH'.dl'y 235 2 7 3 1 
39 V\lt~slPy !\/lemo, 1,1! 1059 1 ~) 1() 3 
40 Wh.il1•v St,ni>t 329 13 4 
41 W11Hl,c,,01 158 30 4 3 
1\2 l lq111 
<l:\ W,•·,1 K.-1,h,1\/'V i..'.tJPfll?-'t!t 3/ 
•;_,1,,,., ~ 10 
'"' I Smyu>.t I G9 
3 I 
I 46 ~,111f11flnC,rc1111 BPthel 13/ 
I 
I 
4 I Ci~d,tr C, t!P. k I 7 
I I 
48 I f\./lont1celln I 38 I 
49 Shlluh 14 
50 (Jdbert 53 -;> 4 
51 Beulah 303 1 2 5 
52 Rehoboth ......... . .. 146 3 
53 Pond Branch ... . . 199 6 1 2 
54 Shiloh . . . . . . . 92 9 2 4 .. 
5!:> Irmo Salem .. . . . . . , . , . . . . . . 357 15 24 5 
56 Union .................. 993 24 110 52 2 
57 Leesville ............. , . . . 411 3 3 6 3 
58 Lexington Boiling Springs .......... . . . . 296 2 1 ..... 
59 Lexington .................... 446 3 1 7 30 - . -
60 Mr. Horeb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . 166 4 1 
61 Red Bank ......••••••••..•.•. 383 3 4 - - 20 
62 Pelion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 183 14 9 -- . - - ·-
63 Bethel .............. . . . 127 9 2 --- - - . 
64 Ebenezer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 167 5 1 .. - . - -
65 Sharon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 116 7 .. --- --
66 Pomaria . . ................ , 
67 Caper's Chapel . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . 68 2 --- 10 
68 New Hope ................. 129 12 . - ---- - - -
69 Mr. Pleasant .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 189 9 1 1 -·- -
70 Prosperity· Wightman .•...•.•........ 188 4 4 5 2 
71 Zion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 315 8 1 7 .. - . 
72 Ridge Spring ................... 121 - -· - --- .... - 37 
73 Nazareth .................. 262 -- - 1 1 -·-
72 Spann ...................... 34 -- -- --·- - - . 
75 Saluda: Butler Circuit ....••.••........ 
76 Bethany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 284 --- 4 -- .. -- - -
77 Butler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180 1 --- --- -- -
78 Emory .................... 226 - -·-- 1 ---
79 Zoar ................... 109 1 --- 1 ·- - -
80 St. Paul ................. 472 4 12 7 2 
81 Saluda Circuit-Bethlehem ............ 197 1 3 1 ----
82 Gassaway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175 2 1 2 --
83 Shiloh . ........................ 219 2 1 1 ---
84 Swansea ..................... 191 4 4 -- - 3 
85 Calvary ....................... 210 3 1 3 10 
86 Oak Grove ....................... 83 --- 2 1 3 
Total ................ 28727 569 768 373 320 
□ 
---in,...., I=! 
- - 7 
- - -·,,.-: :·.._. - :-;=· ,;::::;-j :::::::," - -···: ~ ,~x.&;;; 5 ..a- --:_' _.._,c-..•. 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
;;; > 
~ :;; . ~ .,_ - "' .c u.><-
C .c C:: ;;; - "' C Cl.I~ "'., ~ 0 ~ '." E "' :'.' >- ('IJ QJ ::.i I-.,:, I- 0 0 ]~; "'~ -:: .c >c > .0 ->cu ::: a~ .o::,_ .D~ .0 E i= 
1J ~ 
"O -
., "'u ., - - ., "' ., ::ea <1> C C. > "' "O > .c > ~ct~ 0 .c 0 Ea c 0 - ., Eo-!: E ro ~ ~ Cl) 0 -o ., ., 
"'0 0 
., 0-
<t-!:S: a: s ::e a: - ;:; a: 1--U 
6 7 8 9 10 
7 5 8 433 200 
2 1 295 155 
33 15 1 942 413 
20 14 4 648 200 
11 3 3 649 205 
14 11 5 930 228 
20 11 11 872 210 
6 1 686 145 
2 281 160 
4 185 75 
1 287 210 
10 5 3 329 135 
1 2 2 192 92 
3 2 2 146 60 
26 11 35 1249 400 
5 4 1 184 56 
10 9 3 822 317 
2 3 82 25 
1 2 2 264 85 
8 15 437 140 
7 9 1 313 89 
13 4 5 397 110 
4 2 2 157 75 
1 196 92 
10 4 6 492 163 
76 26 31 2392 608 
2 3 111 65 
2 2 67 55 
7 2 1 272 105 
28 12 4 1138 266 
4 1 2 311 118 
3 105 
1 66 41 
2 1 138 75 
3 25 9 
53 11 5 9/0 445 




22 5 10!)1 I ~)!1 
:, 1 I 340 
1;;: I 20 G I .J !(if) 
:u 
! •HJ I 
fi'J 
8~ I 1 1 U8 7 
1 31 20 / 
14 8 I 
3 ~6 40 
1 9 2 289 185 
149 85 
2 206 118 
5 2 100 43 
1 400 165 
61 14 3 1099 456 
10 56 7 34 7 160 
2 12 4 
281 I 120 14 6 6 470 248 
.... 




2 6 194 I 100 
-· 1 
' 3 I 
134 ' 45 
2 5 ' 166 90 
1 2 4 116 55 
- - - .. 3 57 30 
2 2 137 75 
1 5 194 109 
4 6 6 183 114 
3 2 5 321 156 
- - 84 40 
3 1 3 257 125 
.. 34 10 
- - .. 1 3 284 180 
.. 3 178 70 
1 3 4 219 
1 1 109 50 
8 7 3 475 210 
2 1 199 72 
. - .. - - 5 175 86 
--- 1 8 214 101 
--- 3 193 95 
- - - .. - 3 204 71 
--- - 3 80 41 
600 365 308 28844 10837 
- i...::·i·..; =--:::;-




:'.' C. C ., "' 0 ~ ., 
~ .oro- C= ~ C <O E=~ ~ .; 0., 0 0 C ;:! ~ >- ., "' 1J .; ~ ::e=~ :'.'a: .;;u "' ~ t 
., 
a. - t~ ~ <1> C ...I .c =o 0 I---;;; - C 0;:; 0 0"' ... -0 OJ ';o C C - "' -
"' ., C> - .., ~ei ~ .c ~ <! - 0 ., 1l;:: J~~ - = >-E a.= E c ~c ~ E £~~ :, "'<1: :, 0 0 0 .C :, z a,_ zu 1--U!-- z 
11 12 13 14 15 
4 47 12 6 28 
7 82 106 22 14 
26 230 220 12 108 
8 76 10 45 
7 58 8 60 
20 60 
9 6 41 
14 16 16 
4 76 8 23 
43 23 
6 40 79 39 12 
6 27 9 15 
16 35 1 7 
5 15 7 
3 92 8 62 
2 16 25 8 12 
21 92 59 19 77 
1 
2 23 
2 105 155 6 22 
4 98 17 
3 113 12 17 
45 50 9 
2 48 12 14 
6 84 4 44 
27 24 7 30 204 
2 37 175 10 
12 75 6 
4 05 6 24 
16 50 35 17 44 
6 63 12 12 24 
5 23 10 
3 10 6 
2 28 25 14 
2 
28 365 11 26 66 
11 10~) 210 8 70 
4 35 18 I 1~ 
u l ~; ! 4~-) 
I 
~~; I 1', 1·, l / J,1 
I 
4 I " I 11 . ' I 1 I 
12 I 4 10 4 10 
1 ;'6 
25 25 () 
2 54 1 6 31 
5 8 10 10 
9 73 6 25 
19 450 17 89 
7 80 12 25 
4 37 18 
11 52 14 28 
3 38 11 
9 101 25 
14 23 4 12 
5 7 9 7 
11 13 11 7 13 
4 9 10 3 11 
2 2 6 
2 40 2 10 14 
6 40 42 8 14 
7 34 31 1 25 
2 66 21 7 49 
10 20 4 5 
3 36 100 18 14 
54 11 
1 20 14 8 
2 26 - 10 
8 14 
9 41 3 35 
2 22 6 3 17 
3 20 6 4 19 
3 24 5 3 20 
1 14 
4 9 
- - 5 
502 3981 1619 436 1991 
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TABLE NO. 1 - STATISTICAL REPORT 




1 Batesburg: St. John 
2 Chapin ..... 
3 Columbia: Asbury Mem. 
4 Bethel 
5 Brookland 
6 Cayce .. 
7 College Place 
8 Epworth Memorial 
9 Fairlawn 
10 St. Luke 
11 Francis Burns 
12 Green Street 
13 Leoanon 
14 McLeod 
1 5 Main Street 
16 Mill Creek 
17 Mt. Hebron 
18 Pisgah . 
19 Mt. Pleasant 
20 Platt Springs 
21 Rehoboth 
22 St. James 
23 St. John 
24 Shady Grove 




29 Suber Marshall Memorial 
30 Trenholm Road 
31 Trinity .... 
32 Upper Richland-Beulah 
33 Oak Grove 
34 Trinity 
35 Zion 
36 V1rgin1a Wingard Mem. 
37 Washington Street 
38 Wesley 
39 Wesley Memortdl 
40 Wh.ilf~V St ret!t 
41 W1nd~o, 
4? F::.lq1n 
.'\~~ W,••,t K,•1<,ha""' EluinuLet "" •·,.,,,.,., 
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53 Pond Branch 
54 Shiloh 
55 Irmo Salem 
56 Union 
5 7 Lees vi I le 
58 Lexington. Boiling Springs 
59 Lexington 
60 Mt. Horeb 


















































COLUMBIA DISTRICT - SECTION 2 
CHURCH SCHOOL - Continued U.MW. PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS 
~ ~ II) 
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Batesburg: St. John .. . 
Chapin ... . 
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4fi f ,111 fu•ld Circuit Berh,~I 






53 Pond Branch 
54 Shiloh 
55 Irmo Salem 
56 Union 
5 7 Leesville 
58 Le.ington: Boiling Springs 
59 Lexington 
60 Mt. Horeb 
61 Red Bank 
62 Pelion . 




67 Caper's Chapel 
68 New Hope 
69 Mt. Pleasant 
70 Prosperity: Wightman 
71 Zion 
72 R,dge Spring ..... 
73 Nazareth 
72 Spann 





80 St. Paul 





86 Oak Grove 
Total 
Church and Charge 
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"~~~·~:,. ~~~ .. ~:-~:::.:r:~:·2q~£~~i::1:; -·~ . 
TABLE NO. 2- STATISTICAL REPORT COLUMBIA DISTRICT - SECTION 2 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT-Continued CONNECTIONAL FUND ~ 
C Q 
OTHER THAN LOCAL CHURCH lnterdenomi• o ~ . , l . . national coop- ·~ :§ 
01st. Supt s Episcopal Pension and Equitable Salary . erat,on Fund :, rf 
Church and Charge I Fund Fund Benefit Funds Fund c 10 ~ _ 
~ ~ -a ·e 5 
g... ~ -00 
c:i I :': 3 ~ ~~ z ~ a a e-
:; cE a. -o Cl.l"C 
:.J 0<{ a. - C:C 
U- <! ~ ~~ U) 
··•·····""''·. l ~~-:.·:::·. ·::.· 41a 41b 42a 42b 43a 43b 44a 44b 45b 46a 46b 48b ~ 
-I 
1 Batesburg: St. John • . • 538 538 186 186 2870 2870 555 555 518 53 I 
2 Chapin . . . . . . • . • • 103 103 36 36 546 546 106 106 99 10 (") 
3 Columbia: Asbury Mem. 799 799 276 276 4261 4261 824 824 769 78 78 l> 
4 Bethel . . . . 619 619 214 214 3300 3300 638 638 596 61 
5 Brookland 849 849 293 293 4528 4528 876 876 817 83 - - - :::0 
6 Cayce . . . . . . . . 836 836 289 289 4461 4461 863 863 805 82 0 
7 College Place . . . • 668 668 231 231 3562 3562 689 689 643 66 r 
8 Epworth Memorial 70 70 24 24 371 371 72 72 67 7 7 -
9 Fairlawn 245 245 85 85 1304 1304 253 253 236 24 24 Z 
1 O St. Luke • .. • 209 209 72 72 1 71 2 1112 215 215 201 21 21 l> 
11 Francis Burns 90 90 141 66 578 553 97 97 88 18 18 (") 
12 Green Street •. ,.. 365 182 162 126 1944 1944 376 188 175 36 36 0 
13 Lebanon ··••.•:. 167 167 58 58 891 891 173 173 161 17 17 Z 
14 McLeod ., ... , 86 86 30 30 459 459 89 89 83 9 9 
15 Ma,n Street •·.• • • 1583 1583 546 546 844 7 844 7 1633 1633 1524 155 ""Tl 
16 Mill Creek .: .'.. 196 120 68 40 1042 1042 202 100 110 20 m 
17 Mt. Hebron •.. , ., • • .. ,. 541 541 187 187 2886 2886 558 558 521 53 25 :::0 
18 Pisgah . . • .. _.. ,.. 124 124 43 43 662 662 128 128 120 13 13 m 
19 Mt. Pleasant : ,.. 163 163 56 56 866 866 168 168 157 16 16 Z 
20 Platt Springs , .. ,. , .,. . . 304 304 105 105 1620 1620 314 314 293 30 30 O 
21 Rehoboth . ... . 239 83 1276 24 7 24 m 
22 St. James . . . . ., ,. • ...r, 280 280 97 9 7 1490 2924 2E'8 269 28 28 
23 St. John , ,, • 156 156 59 59 835 835 161 161 151 19 0 
24 Shady Grove 157 157 58 58 834 834 162 162 151 13 
25 St. Mark • , .. 679 679 235 235 3624 3624 701 701 654 67 C 
26 Shandon · 2917 2917 1006 1006 15568 15568 3010 3010 2809 285 ::0 
27 Shiloh •..•• .. .. , • • .• • 70 70 25 25 374 374 73 73 68 7 Z 
28 Beulah ...•••. ,..... 58 117 20 52 307 602 60 113 6 l> 
29 Suber Marshall Memorial • .. 232 232 80 80 1235 1285 239 239 223 23 23 
30 Trenholm Road . . . . . • ... 1250 1250 431 431 6668 6693 1289 1289 1203 122 r 
31 Trinity 238 238 82 82 1266 1266 245 245 229 24 
32 Uppe-r Richland-Beulah ,.,.. 95 98 33 33 504 504 98 98 91 10 I 10 
33 Oak Grove 75 75 26 26 397 396 77 76 68 8 8 
34 Trinity 130 130 45 45 689 (iH'l 134 134 125 13 13 
35 Zion 22 22 8 8 115 llS 23 23 21 3 10 
36 Vicgo,i,aW,ngardMem. 948 948 371 321 :,060 5060 978 018 913 ')3 
37 Wash1nqton Street 2500 2500 867 862 1 JJ41 1334 1 :!~ /!J 7519 240 7 }44 
38 Wt>r;le 1 246 24G 85 8~1 1 J 1 l) 1] ill ·.---~14 2S4 ::>J / ~ / I 3 I 
39 \ Weslt>y Memo, ,al 9O~ 904 31 2 ] 1 L. 48)'.) 48:1 ~ CUj QJ3 8 / l 8() 80 
40 Wh,1lpy StrPet 411/ 3/5 1!14 130 .):s!B4 ..!:H)4 4Gl 30() 4.JO 44 
41 W,nd<,nr 201 :!Ol /() /0 10/) l(Jl:J :)08 .'IJ8 Jq-1 .lO 
47 t lq,n 
.r\.l w, .. , K,-,,h,11,/'\/ ~ lu•rlt'-''"' .r\,1 '{', I ' 
•\.-\ • ,t. ••• •l}t , I•> 1 fl: 
4~l Smyrn.1 !,1 1H .'t,'J \,·_, ,, \ 
46 f- a11 flt•ld Circuit Bethel 1 :'4 1 : 14 •13 4·t titi~' li{i:' 1 /-.·.i 1 JU 120 1 ~, 
4/ Ce,t~u Crenk Jl 31 11 11 1tl4 lti4 :1.> '.~'2 'JO '.\ 
48 Mont,cel/o JD 14 14 }0:1 )tl~) 40 <10 3; 4 
4;) Shiloh 74 :._,:, ~) 1 :, 1 28 1 ~?'.1 :._11 , 2~, :14 3 
50 (iilber t 88 88 J 1 J 1 -1G'. I 4fi~J () 1 IJ 1 8'._1 !) 9 
!.Jl Beulah 148 148 ~ll hl l8~J /89 l~J 1~3 1-13 10 lS 
52 Rehoboth . . . . . . 6!1 6<J :,4 :,4 368 368 I! n 6 i I I 
53 Pond Branch . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . 165 165 SI :,/ 818 878 110 110 159 17 17 
54 Shiloh....................................... 108 108 38 38 !.>76 1038 112 112 104 11 11 
55 Irmo Salem . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . 377 377 130 130 2009 2009 389 389 363 37 - - -·- -
56 Union... .. .. . • .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 697 697 241 241 3716 3716 719 719 671 68 ---
5 7 Leesville . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 466 466 161 161 2485 2485 481 281 449 46 46 - - -· 
58 Lexington: Boiling Springs............................... 254 254 88 88 1351 1351 262 262 244 25 25 ---
59 Lexi11gton ............. , •::.1 . ., , , .... · .... , •.. .. .. . .. . . 455 455 157 157 2424 2424 469 469 438 45 - . . -
60 Mt. Horeb ............ , , ... , ........ :: , .. • • .. .. . . .. . 108 108 38 38 575 575 112 112 104 11 11 -----
61 RedBank ............... ,,., .......... ,................ 302 302 105 105 1611 1611 312 312 291 30 30 ---
62 Pelion ................ , ,: ~ .. ,,, •• _.., .... "· ,; • .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . 11 5 1 1 5 40 40 609 609 1 18 1 18 110 1 2 - - - . -· 
63 Bethel .......•.•.•••.••• , .•. , ..... ; •. , •. , .. ,.............. 51 51 18 18 270 270 53 53 49 5 5 --
64 Ebenezer ................ : •• : .. ,, .: •. . .,.. . • .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . 69 69 24 24 366 366 71 71 66 7 -
65 Sharon ............. -.. .-:, .. • - •· ;,', ... ·.. ... ... • .. . • .. . . . 59 59 21 21 313 313 61 61 57 6 -- ····· 
66 Pomaria . . ........•... , •.••.•.•..•. • .. , ............... . 
67 Caper's Chapel ........... ,· ...... · : . . .. .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . 66 66 23 23 352 352 68 68 64 7 7 
68 New Hope .........•••••. c, . ..•.. , . , ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 09 1 09 38 38 580 580 1 13 113 1 05 11 - -· - - -
69 Mt.Pleasant ............... ~;-'.:: .• , ..... ·............. . 224 224 77 77 1192 1192 231 232 216 22 22 ---
70 Prosperity:Wightman ......... ;.•.!••'•·•····•--................ 208 72 72 1100 1100 215 215 201 39 21 -·-
71 Zion ..........••••••••. : •• ;· .. ,.,.-.•.•. , .. . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . 278 278 96 96 1483 1483 287 287 268 28 48 - -
72 Ridge Spring ........••.••• , •. , , ... ; .. ,,. : • • • . . • . • . . . • . . . . 85 85 30 30 452 452 88 88 82 9 9 
73 Nazareth ................... -........ , .. , •. • .. .. .. • .. . . . . 106 106 37 37 565 565 110 110 102 11 11 - -
72 Spann ................... ,......................... 22 22 8 8 114 114 22 22 21 3 3 --
75 Saluda: Sutler Circuit .......... ·. , ... , ...... ,. ,·. , .......... . 
76 Bethany ..........•..••• :- : . ... · ..•.• ·.,....... . . . . . . . 102 102 36 36 544 544 105 105 98 9 9 -
77 Butler ............... : , ............ ·, .·............ 148 148 51 51 787 148 152 152 142 15 8 
78 Emory .......••••.•••••• , •••• , • • • . • . . . . . . . . . 91 91 32 32 482 482 94 94 87 9 9 -
79 Zoar . . . .........••..••. , •• ,. ,... • • • • . • . • • • . . . • . . . 62 62 22 22 328 328 64 64 59 6 6 -
80 St. Paul . . . ..••••.••....•. , ..•.• -•• "· ••. , • . .. • . . . . . . . . . . 543 543 188 188 2898 2898 561 561 523 53 53 -
81 Saluda Circuit-Bethlehem ...•... ,;, •• ,, , .. , ... , , . . . . . • . . . . . . . 101 101 35 35 537 537 104 104 97 10 10 
82 Gassaway ........•••••.•. ·• ......... ·. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 81 28 28 429 429 83 83 78 8 8 
83 Shiloh . . ............... , .. , .. . . .. • . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . 97 91 34 34 516 516 100 175 94 10 10 
84 Swansea ............... ,: . .. • .. .. • • .. •. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 188 188 65 65 1004 1004 194 194 182 21 - - - -
85 Calvary ................. _ ......... , .... ,.. .. • .. .. . .. 132 132 46 46 703 703 137 137 127 10 -- - --
86 Oak Grove ...••..•.•••• ·, .• ;. , • : •. : ·• •. ,_.. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57 57 20 20 301 301 58 58 54 6 -· - -
Total ..•• , •. ;. \ : ·., • ·; .. · .• , ..... : •·. . . . • . . . . . . . . 27041 26166 9371 10256 144256 142656 27904 26520 25259 2695 906 - -
--.. -.,...._ .-.-;:--.:..--. --,.- -- . 
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~ --~~~..; 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT - SECTION 1 





□ ,strict World Service and c:-
Adm1mstrat ,on Conference Benevolences 0,:, -g Genernl Aid Fund -ci 
,:, 
;:, ~ C 
~ 
::, 
roe.. ::, u.. u u.. -::, -
Cl) 12 ~ ~ 
.. 
- C: 
Church and Char_ge I - ::, CJ> "' u 'C ,:, w 0 ,; > <1> ~a.. :,:a.. <1> C: -;;; E 0 - § > - - ., Q c:, ii, ~ <t u C: ~03 Cf) a. ~ :. ::, .c 
~I l 0 
0 --" 0 0 -0 "5 '" 'C C C u E 0. C ~ E 'C a. u 0 0. a. ;::;_ "" - ::, .'2 <t 
0. ~ "' 0. <t a. ;; <t a.. :', u.. "'- <t "<fl- >-<t a.. 
50a 50b 52a 52b 52c 53b 54b 55a 
55b 56c 57 
400 400 2514 I 2614 2614 479 100 98 98 1085 
~I Batest,urg: St. John ... 117 11 7 497 497 
557 91 60 19 19 30 
Chapin 467 467 3879 3879 2217 711 267 143 143 . . . . . . . . 
Columbia: Asbury Mem. 403 423 3004 3004 3004 550 363 111 
111 692 
4: Bethel 491 4D1 4123 4123 4123 500 
300 152 100 4034 
5 Brookland ..... 592 592 4061 4061 4061 22 13 150 150 279 
6 Cayce .. 440 440 3223 3243 3243 594 392 120 
120 750 
7 College Place .... 24 24 338 338 338 62 41 13 
13 
8 Epworth Memorial 177 1 77 1188 1188 1188 218 144 
44 44 100 
9 Fairlawn 160 160 1013 1013 1013 186 50 38 
38 
10 St. Luke 112 50 160 760 760 105 106 33 
33 
11 Francis Burns 316 316 1170 1770 1300 66 
66 
12 Green Street 136 136 812 812 877 149 98 
30 30 1325 
13 Lebanon • L•.•• 84 84 418 418 418 77 16 
16 
14 Mcleod ,., .. ,. 982 982 7691 4800 4800 1409 284 203 
15 Ma,n Street ... ! ••' 202 100 ()49 70 35 
35 
16 Mill Creek 385 385 2627 2627 2627 481 200 97 
97 500 
17 Mt. Hebron .... ,. 118 122 602 300 300 111 73 23 23 200 75 
18 Pisgah .. . .· ..... ;,. ..... 150 200 788 ,,00 685 145 25 30 30 
19 Mt. Pleasant ..... , .. 1475 279 1475 1475 291 270 55 55 86 
20 Platt Springs "'"J" ., •• ,. 236 1162 1162 
43 53 
21 Rehoboth 252 252 1351 1357 650 50 
22 St. James ·~ . . . . 145 145 760 760 760 30 29 29 67 
23 St. John ,:, .... 145 145 759 7!::-,9 759 35 50 28 28 
24 Shady Grove ,,!'••·· 441 463 3300 3300 3300 300 100 
122 100 737 41 
25 St. Mark •1.• . ,•.,.•. 1461 1461 14174 141 74 14174 2E:90 1710 523 523 4005 160 
26 Shandon . ::.·• ':, .. 59 59 341 40 19 
27 Shiloh .... 51 280 190 315 59 11 11 
28 Beulah ... ~ ... 216 216 1125 11 325 350 206 136 42 42 
29 Suber Marshall Memorial .. ;. ~ .- 812 812 6071 2b0 224 346 
30 Trenholm Road . . . ,, .. 246 1152 200 43 43 
31 Trinity 84 84 45D 459 459 84 56 
17 1 7 
32 Upper Richlanci -Beulah 76 76 361 361 360 66 
14 14 
33 Oak Grove 93 1)3 628 600 600 115 
76 48 48 
34 I Trinity 21 21 105 I 10'.l 105 10 4 4 3 
35 . Zion 562 5G) 4601 , 4601 4GU7 844 ~)56 110 
I 10 
36 '1 V11g1nia Wingard Mem. 131'1 1:31') 1 :J14G i 
1) 14(1 1.11,1{) :iOO fi:?1 448 448 4184 I 200 
37 , WJsh1nqtnn Stret-!t 116 1 ~>fi !H'.):3 1 P:'3 lF.J:3 ~' 1 \ l 
~! :> 1 GH GH 
38 I W1~slev ~)62 !>()2 ,1]~13 i ,♦ J~U 43!lJ liOU fi(l If)) lb::' I~) 13 
39' We:;\l!Y Merno11,ll 306 !HO :, ~\ ~~ ! I 1:>()l) 1 /()() 1 /!, HO HO 1qoo I 
!)0 
40 \ V'Jh,1hiy St11i1•1 1 ~)0 
I 
.lfl :)08 
"'' "N11H\',,(H I _ .... , I --i.• I 
I !q•~/i.. ·.' :-,.-~•.-:"·'V', ,,,"\ 
H . '' Ill 
-1 ~ ' !_;,nyrn,, ,,, .•t•, 
4{) i' f ,111 lu•ld C11c111t 8t!thel 10!> ,,, (i(l.1 -llHI ,1()() 111 .' -~ 
4 I / Ced,u Crct~k :>~ • 1 '1 ~ J 8ll HD G 
48 Montacello Cl/ 18(.i 100 100 I 
40 Shiloh :_) ~) 1() I JG llf) 40 '}:J 
!iO (J.lht>1 t HI 81 4:?/ <1:>; 4:_,; /',) b::? 1G 
11, I 
G50 I 10 ~) 1 Bt>ulcih 1'1:' 1,1. 1 11q J1 D lie) 13:.? 81 } I 71 18 
52 Rehoboth 6/ t):' 33~) 33S 3:35 G2 41 13 13 18 
53 Pond Branch E)/ 1~)/ 800 GOO 600 141 91 30 30 
54 Shiloh 103 103 !..l2S 400 400 91 20 20 
55 Irmo Solem 292 3/J 1830 1830 1830 335 271 68 68 
56 Un,on 443 467 3383 3383 3383 310 209 125 65 
57 Leesville 345 345 2263 2263 1671 208 137 84 84 545 
58 Lex,ngton: Boiling Springs 233 233 1230 1230 1230 226 149 46 46 100 
59 Lexington 347 347 2207 2207 2207 205 100 82 82 150 
60 Mt. Horeb .... :. 89 89 524 524 524 96 64 20 20 15 20 
61 Red Bank .,: ... .. 243 243 1467 1467 1467 26D 177 55 55 200 
62 Pelion .--:, 103 103 555 555 555 21 ....... . ... 
63 Bethel .... -. 40 40 246 246 246 45 10 10 
64 Ebenezer 58 58 333 333 333 13 
65 Sharon .... 60 60 285 125 11 
66 Pomaria 
67 Caper's Chapel 83 83 321 125 125 59 39 12 12 13 .•. · ... . -~ 
68 New Hope .. 98 98 528 264 97 64 20 20 ~ :!' .. 
69 Mt. Pleasant . -~ •:·• 207 207 1086 1086 1086 194 131 40 40 --
70 Prosperity: Wightman 141 141 1010 1010 1010 185 122 38 38 1100 15 
71 Zion .... 180 180 1350 1350 1350 228 163 50 50 2100 27 
72 Ridge Spring ..... ~ .• . ... 84 84 411 411 475 76 50 16 16 85 ---
73 Nazareth .. . .... · 109 110 515 515 515 64 13 19 19 
72 Spann ....... . '• 23 23 103 103 110 19 13 4 4 
75 Saluda: Butler Circuit ••• ",!, o !•r••• 
76 Bethany ,,,; 0N .. 0 72 72 495 495 505 91 19 19 61 
77 Butler ""''. .... 99 99 716 514 514 132 87 29 27 - -
78 Emory 69 60 439 439 472 81 53 1 7 17 
79 Zoar . .... 47 47 298 298 298 55 36 11 11 
80 St. Paul . . . ... 379 379 2639 2639 2639 484 319 98 98 1395 
81 Saluda Circuit-Bethlehem 84 84 489 489 489 90 59 19 19 122 
82 Gassaway 78 77 391 391 406 72 48 15 15 25 
83 Shiloh . 87 87 470 470 470 86 57 18 18 
84 Swansea 245 245 900 900 900 168 33 33 1200 20 
85 Calvary 156 156 630 630 630 118 24 24 732 10 
86 Oak Grove 84 84 270 270 270 50 10 10 625 
Total 18467 17868 132158 112792 110107 16601 8585 4914 4236 31484 792 
ITO = I ---·;r]]i1•·~~ i-s-~~""=. ·-.c"~~- ■ .i !· 
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•••-••• SM<o" ~-~-" ... ,~~, • .-::.:~ • _•.,.,••••' 
~,:r~·~J-.. ·:: ~- ~;~::.'~S{it;~~::k_:: ~: .. q~;, __ , 
•·-----· 
·-~f~~~!~;-"c 
TABLE NO. 3 - STATISTICAL REPORT COLUMBIA DISTRICT - SECTION ·2 
BENEVOLENCES Continued 
., :. ., ii a. u u C 0 ~ ~ E E C u C 0 .c C 0 ., 
Cl> "' C: .; ~ ., I J 0 ..J > "' 0 is > Church and Charge I a. 1J u ::i, Cl> "' <( (/') <( :, :0 s: C: I-.c v u O> 0 .c v D Cl> 0 a5 u.,; Cl> UJ :, :; 1J u 0 CD u u 0 I- ~ ~ O> J C .r: .r: 
11 I 
:, C: C: C: .0 "'~ .r: .; .; 0 -65 Cl>~ ~ > C:., C: > ., .; Cl)~ .r: u 0., .c z M - "' ., "' 0, "'"' ::i, ~ - u ~ 1J .c ::: ~ 1J 1J =: C ;: E 0 <{ 0 ~ 
C: > C: Cl> ~ C: <O- - C: "'Cl> Cl> ., - Cl> O> 0 :, a. 0 a: <( '= en Cl>"' 0 a. .c :, i a. 0 ., O> .c .c CID Uu, UCJ') CJ')U t:)u, I<{ UJ I >- >- <{ t::la.= 0 
58e 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 I 67 68 69 C -I 
I 
1 Batesburg: St. John ... 51 296 600 300 25 1158 325 90 1027 48104 
2 Chapin 
. . 
40 60 338 50 10 60 25 66 22121 n . - . - - ..... . ... 
3 Columbia: Asbury Mem. 11 7 500 1717 39 1200 1200 180 150 117655 )> 
4 Bethel .... 100 2037 706 25 879 300 75 39 69793 :::0 
5 Brookland . - ... . . , .. 100 550 1500 1678 25 1794 600 60 350 147441 0 
6 Cayce ........ ..... 171 753 501 694 55 861 101 297 100187 r 
7 College Place .... ., ~. . . 750 2189 828 883 470 400 75206 
8 Epworth Memorial •• •".'!., 230 250 675 3425 z 
9 Fairlawn ... 19 50 50 471 1218 503 100 100 200 38346 )> 
10 St. Luke ........... 150 371 150 16 20945 
11 Francis Burns .. • ... 10 321 199 1 7753 n 
12 Green Street . '•,. .... 112 390 40 26956 0 
13 Lebanon . '•. 65 550 100 192 250 164 22528 z 
14 McLeod . ·. . . ..... ~ 52 392 8404 71 
15 Main Street •• ._ ~ .• •.• • '! •• "'!. 135 - --- 1948 48 1934 76 1 71 1234 130183 m 
16 Mill Creek ... "" "., .. :: .. .... 102 111 86 40 3 424 22220 :::0 
17 Mt. Hebron '•'ll.._ •· • • ,,·r, --- 50 1781 600 1231 700 50 192 115065 m 18 Pisgah ... .. .. . ,•. ,. 22 27 175 59 - --- 473 37 9651 z 19 Mt. Pleasant . -; ..... 50 52 50 198 310 25 25 678 50 50 12732 
20 Platt Springs . ;. . - -- 86 622 444 300 35794 n 
21 Rehoboth "• •••·••.I•·••,. 49 110 . - - 2 454 25856 m 
22 St. James .... ' . 70 50 140 56 38628 (_ • •.! .!:'!. ..... '!· ... " , ........ 
23 St. John - ... ,.,, .. ,; ........ ,; .... . -- 40 87 200 125 30 144 19893 0 
24 Shady Grove --~ • • ~ • ,.. ,, . •• • .. ,. • .•• ~ ! • ---- 30 400 447 18572 C 
25 St. Mark • -! _. •• !•' ....... •• 57 75 700 75 50 938 600 125 55900 :::0 
26 Shandon ,_ .... c"'•! ._. •.••. ~ .. ; 500 11635 9606 2774 5229 3751 1343 500 255597 z 27 Shiloh . ,0", •£ '" ;, • • "- • I! • '• •. ~ --- 40 30 20 252 5514 
28 Beulah p •• • '" ~ • ---- 36 34 100 35 150 100 8290 )> 
29 Suber Marshall Memorial : . '•. . . · .. 30 65 25 763 325 139 125 125 50 28388 r 
30 Trenholm Road . - ... i;; ,;;, ..... ,. 360 386 1 100 10 912 15 123 132859 
31 Trinity . . . - . . . . •. _. ~- ,.; • ·! 25 50 184 71 80 29504 
32 Upper Richland-Beulah 57 312 253 30 248 100 30 9449 
33 Oak Grove - - .. 25 197 18 15 5405 
34 Trinity . - .. 426 200 150 30 17861 
35 Zion 65 26 2605 
36 V1rgm1a Wtngarr1 Mem. 148 180 3123 10 30 805 846 26 476 12635 7 
37 VVa1,h,nnton StrPet 603 4000 3769 4099 100 4280 1700 
8~: I 1 ~1{) I 219780 38 \ WPsl,~v · 175 20 808 64 30 86 244 28'1-lln 3!) \ Wesley Memonal 44 110 1618 788 50 981 162 n2 I 113 /~) I 
40 Whaley Strent 50 275 104 38380 
41 Windsor 71 4!)9 81 
I 
GD I 28CU8 .-\";> Flq1n 
-'\:\ VV,•-..1 K,,,-.1,.,..,.,, I lu•o,••.r••• 
..-,.-'I •• ,,1, .... 
.,,, 
~""Y' "·' 




41 Cvd,ir C11!t!k 400 1 \',hH 
48 Mont,cf-'llo ~ .. a 120 7 lfi'...1 
4') Shiloh 





10 290 10 43!) 13367 ~1 Beulah 72 250 488 300 18 18 260 230 '.JU 1067 50892 52 Rehoboth 72 228 300 18 212 132 86 12218 
53 Pond Branch 10 20 543 100 25 5 325 185 200 17832 c,4 Shiloh . 10 40 97 356 10 5 200 150 78 10158 
55 Irmo: Salem 17 292 1241 1200 600 600 200 42632 
56 Union .. 302 100 1150 909 55 1321 474 284 865 169803 
57 Leesville 292 160 404 200 50 10 720 325 66 210 51860 
58 Lexington: Boiling Springs 25 50 834 422 430 182 20684 
59 Lexington - - - 672 795 944 250 100 175 50631 
60 Mt. Horeb 59 15 356 304 20 163 163 -- - 80 24911 en 
61 Red Bank .. )' . .. , 147 674 994 1000 50 600 100 150 231 26625 0 
62 Pelion . ~ . . --- - 566 7752 C 
63 Bethel ·•:•. ,.\•,.· 10 112 135 100 3556 -I 
64 Ebenezer . . . . . . "''· .. ' ....... 110 55 5122 I 
65 Sharon - - 35 4200 
66 Pomaria (') 
67 Caper's Chapel 87 230 40 118 6311 )> 
68 New Hope 56 10 356 73 14 102 150 9884 :::0 
69 Mr. Pleasant 110 100 761 483 15 600 16 16230 0 10 Prosperity: Wightman 120 125 100 50 425 125 160 184 30870 r 71 Zion 260 167 204 60 877 180 285 574 22184 
l2 Ridge Spring f .I, I; I. 64 279 337 9299 z 
73 Narnreth 350 274 100 82 26337 )> 
7') Spann I I "f I 128 71 138 30 25 2 7!l / 
/F, Sahidn BLJtler Cir1;1Jil I I I I (') 
16 R1tlhHny I:, I I 36:Z 160 f,0 40 68011 0 
II O.irl,,, , , t, 4R6 446 :no 60 8086 z m f-.mmv I I I I I I I I I 43 200 7.'12 !j() 12 /ll!J:j "Tl 
/(J /nm I I I Ir I I I I I I I I I I I ;l()'.j 100 1()0 :m:m m 
/j() tJL 1111111 I I I I I I I 170 :mo 1000 ;l() 1;m1 1n 2!1 4 11()111! ::JJ IJI IJ11hul" G"ulll !Jlllhl11h11m I I I, It t I I I I I I I I I I HI 10 ;1;1a 844 ;1 1 ,,tJ r,o ,, lj(I/'', rn /Ji' (_,;;~~nWHV I I I I It I I I I I w 'J!) ?Oil '100 43 13'1 •,() I', iJl)l,(J ~ H3 m11l11h I I ,t I , ',,,' ;lfj !',IJ '.!HJ m:1 'l',IJ 'JI) 'l'J '/'1 f~~J 1(; 
84 !§w,m~,m 21'/ 1 /fj 4U 1•,1, 311 101!, :~~J!J 100 /U lfl'1111 t) 
!J!, G11lvnrv /(J 1:l!l w, 141 '/& 1111 :r~~, fl/ 1'.-J',IJ m 
00 Onl< owv11 w 34 n w1 1'.I? 00 !:,00'/ c_ 
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Cad es Parish· Faith 
Mt. Seal 















Greeleyville Parish: Long Branch 
Wilson Chapel 
Hemingway 
Good Hope . 
Hemingway Circuit: Ebenezer 
Old Johnsonville 
Johnsonville 
Johnsonville Circuit Brown's Chapel 
Tr1n1ty 
Vax 


















Lake C•l'I Circuit N1nevah .. 
St John 
St Luk~ 
Lake C.ty Parish Mt. Beulah 
Wesl~•t ...... . 







Lyn~hburg: New Haven 
St Paul East 
St. Paul West . 
W:irren Chapel 
M~nn,r.g .... 
Mars BI.Jff Liberty 
Friendship 
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FLORENCE DISTRICT - SECTION 1 
~" C n, 
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TABLE NO. 1 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
CHURCH SCHOOL Continued 





1 Andrews: Bethel 
2 TrinitY 
3 Bethesda 







11 Cad es Parish· Faith 
12 Mt. Seal 
13 Coward Charge: Bethesda 
14 Cameron 
15 El,m 
16 St. Paul 
17 Florence--Central 
1 8 Cumberland 
19 Dawsey 
20 Florence East: Salem 
21 Wesley 
22 Highland Park 
23 P+sgah 
24 Quinby 
25 St. Paul 
26 Greeleyville 
27 Lane 
28 Greeleyville Parish: Long Branch 
29 Wilson Chapel 
30 Hemingway ...... . 
31 Good Hope ...... . 
32 Hemingway Circuit: Ebenezer 
33 Old Johnsonville 
34 Johnsonville 
35 Johnsonville Circuit: Brown•s Chapel 
36 Trinity 
37 Vox 
38 J01Lbn CtwrgP Bethlehem 
:1q 
'10 





































































K,n;J',tre,~ C1rc:u1t Bf~Ulah 
c-: .. d,11 Svv,11-np 
M,11,,,.,,,,.,.1 
• •. ,11,-, 
/1,. t,-. f'h,11u•I 
W1•·,l,•y 
,._ lfllj',l1t••· P.u r·,11 f IIJ,lh 








l,,Jk11 C11y Cut:u11 N,nevah 
St. Jol111 
S! l.llkc, , 
Lakl! r.1t y Parish Mt. Beulah 
Wusluy , . , , .... 







Lyncht+urg New Haven 
St Paul East 
St Paul West 
Wmrnn Chapel 
M~,r1niny 
Mars Bluff Liberty 
Fr+en<.hh1p 
































New Good Hope . 
Total 
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FLORENCE DISTRICT - SECTION 2 
PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS 
I 
' ~ ~ L - w "O e::-:: C: ~ 0 ~ -
. "' ~ ~ 0 - "O w ~ <{ ~- C: w .c ~ .c 0, C: C: "O ~ u 0, u"' ~ ~-: 0 UJ w C: 5 ~ ~ C: w - "' ::, 0 ~ .c - u ::i- .0 0. 6~c .c ~ ::, (1~ w"' u ci '.:'. C: co W X "O w - ::, ., _a._:: -::, N C: -o co E 0-:::: 5 0 ~ - w - C: 
(l) -- a. a, W LL (l) - t .g ~- - ~ w ::, ~ - ::, C: .='-5i a w~-- C :, .c ~ ' 
ro :i:i :r -;:; ;: ""' 
"'"' 0 ]~-~ - ::, u > .J UJ >O~ >.:: 0.. au-- <11 
26 27 28 29 30 
20000 
187500 48000 17229 
100000 
20000 







100~ I 25000 I 1296 50000 3100 800 
20000 1250 1300 
45500 1250 4000 1300 
25000 1250 
27100 16500 1250 
132500 27000 13000 23500 I 300 
111000 40000 59000 3000 
119000 2000 
91000 7483 
331200 51 750 150000 
205000 25000 33892 
93000 38000 900 81000 





240000 30000 \ 1000 I 53793 
10000 
142000 7500 
75000 7500 I I 1200 139500 38000 53200 
30000 12600 
GOOOO 12GOO 
10000 1 :>1;00 I 7500 
.'"JOO() I 
3IJ000 1 G:~~,O 
lUIH)O 
~,~>UCJO IUOOO ! 























40000 33577 300 2500 
35000 2500 
110000 2500 
45000 5247 488 
125000 25000 16290 
70000 
1194 
210000 112000 7000 
WJOOO '/11000 109/50 





1'/bOOO 1',liOO 500 2044 
!,!)()()(J 8400 
/8000 nooo 
,'l(JOl)CJ 4,'()()(J 8639 61214 
l'/(JIJIJ :l(J 7fl00 
1,t)(J()(J I /IJOIJ 7861 10881 
l(JIJtilJ I /fJ()(J 
'/ /IJIJIJ I l()()(J 
'./1.,IJ/JIJ '/ljl)i)I) 
·i•,()1)1) 
11,IJIJIJ/J c:tJfJ(J /1/fJO 
+,;.,<JO() 
ll)(Jl)(JIJ }'..,IJ(J(J 1!;00 
/1,(J(J(/ :JIJIJ(JfJ 1!;00 
1;,11(J 1200 --
t,4',IJ(J 110/J 800 19050 2000 
/~,',()() P/$fJ(J 1400 -
IH',tJO 1300 
111',(JIJ G,'00 
1 ::1,r,00 4,'!,0CJ 
',/(J()(J - -· 
li~lCJO ;,21,uo 6122 -
10000 - ·-
12000 ----
10000 - - -
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TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT 





















































Cades Parish Fa11h 
Mt. Seal 



















Hemingway Corcu,r Ebenezer 
Old Johnsonvdle 
Johnsonville 
John~onv,tle C1rcu1t · Brown's Chapel 
Trinity 
Vo, 
Jo1d,rn Ch,irq,, Rethlehem 
Jorcla11 
Q,11,, (JIO\.'t) 
41 \ u"""' /\7 Kinq·.11 l!I' 
4~~ K11Hr,trt!I! C11n111 Beulah 
1\4 CPLl.il ~vv.irnp 
fV1,II\/\/<>< HI 
.• ,,1,, .• 
' ........... '.' ,. 
,,__,.:~,i!;;J::,;:: 
,1(f j lJH I-', (·ti.11"'' 
1 ,u / \V•••,1,,.., 
;:; I i< ,n~i::r'~•.~:•
11
;.~~ ,·.ti l fq.!11 
l-.:,,,n11•••Jyv11l(• 
r,4 ~'): Lu~•· 








Lake City C1rcu11 Ninevah 
St. John 
St. Luke 
Lake C,t y Parosh Mt. Beulah 
Wesley _ .. _ 







Lynchburg New Haven 
Sr Paul East 
Sr. Paul West 
Warren Chapel 
Mann1ny 
Mars Bluff Liberty 
F r1endsh1p 
























































































New Good Hope 
Total 
.- . . : 
:. ~ ~ ; ... 
,• .. 
."':.l~ ,,;·~ -
LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES 
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Util's. and Other 
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TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT 




1 Andrews: Bethel 
2 Tnnity 
3 Bethesda 







11 Cades Parish Faith 
12 Mt Seal 
13 Coward Charge: Bethesda 
14 Cameron 
15 Elim 
16 St. Paul 
17 Florence -Central 
18 Cumberland 
19 Dawsey 
20 Florence East. Salem 
21 Wesley 
22 Highland Park 
23 Pisgah 
24 Quinby 
25 St Paul 
26 Greeleyv, lie 
27 Lane 
28 Greeleyvtlle Parish· Long Branch 
29 Wilson Chapel 
30 Hemingway 
31 Good Hope 
32 Hemingway Circuit: Ebenezer 
33 Old Johnsonville 
34 Johnsonvtlle 
35 Johnsonville Circuit: Brown's Chapel 
36 Trtn1ty 
37 Vax 
38 Jordan Charge Bethlehem 
39 JordJn 
40 0dk Grove 
41 Union 
42 K11l~-J'>1fCL' 
43 K1nq'.,tre1! Cnr.u,t Beulah 
44 C,~ua, Sw.imp 
4~, Md\..,,.,ood 
<'\l', ~-..,1 I••• •• 
<"II 1-- .,,., •• ,, •• ,.I••••• A•,1""" 
,1\1 !)1< J..y l:11.,ptd 
!,U Wt•·,lt"\' 
~)1 K1111r,1r1•1,• PJtl',h El1j.1h 
1 J2 J1!t U',dlern 
11:) K,,nnt>Uyvrlle 
~,.i '.>I L11k.e 
!i~, r.11 /ion 
:,G vv,1:1,11n•;liu,g Cucu1t Fr1endsh1p 
5 7 Je, em,ah 
58 St PJUI 
59 Like City 
60 Lake City Circuit: N,nevah 
61 St. John 
62 St. Luke 
63 Lake City Parish: Mt. Beulah 
64 Wesley ...... . 
65 Lake Point Mission. Lake Point 
66 Wesley 
67 Lewis Chapel 
68 Zoar 
69 Lynchburg 
70 St. Luke 
71 Tnn,ty 
72 Lynchburg: New Haven 
73 St. Paul East 
74 St. Paul West 
75 Warren Chapel 
76 Manning 
77 Mars Bluff· Liberty 
78 Fnendship 
79 Mars Bluff Chg.: Bower's Chapel 
80 Mt Zion 
81 Mt Vernon 
82 Live Oak 
83 New Zion 
84 Trtnity 




89 Andrew's Chapel 
90 Paxville 
91 St. Paul 
92 St. Michael 
93 Scranton 
















110 Gourdine's Chapel 
111 New Good Hope . 
Total 
•·., 


























































































































































































































MINISTERIAL SUPPORT Continued 
OTHER THAN LOCAL CHURCH 







Bene! ,t Funds 
Equitable Salary 
Fund .,;_ c:'-' 
I nterdenom,-
nat 1onal coop-
er at ,on Fund 
~~ _;~ 
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TABLE NO. 3 - STATISTICAL REPORT FLORENCE DISTRICT - SECTION 1 
CONNECT. BENEVOLENCES FUND-Cont. 
D1str1ct Worlri Service anri I Tempor,ny ~ c-Adm1n1strat1on Conference Benevolences 0 1J -g GPneral Aid Fund 1J ...... ;; ~ "C C 00 
rt; a. :, ~ 
:, 
u 
u. - u. :, -
Church and Charge I - C (l}~ C ~ "' - :, w 0 a-: r;; ',! ;;; "' ~o.. ~ r::: i"J > ~ E ~a.. C 0 0 :>.:: ..... .; 0 ;;; = <t U§ ;1 I 
- - C <J) 
0 a. "' - <i'lJ:, .c 0 "' ~~ "' 0 5 -0 a a u 1J C C u E a C ~ E ; a '" a u Cl - :, .:'! <t a ~ ""a<,: 0 <t 0.. <t <t 0.. ~ u. CD - <t l'.) (/) - >-




1 Andrews: Bethel 
I 
33 33 173 173 185 32 21 7 7 22 -, 
2 Trinity 325 81 2130 2130 2175 97 79 20 I 
3 Bethesda 1107 1107 41 
4 St. Mary 412 412 2G 16 0 
5 Bethlehem 230 230 1188 718 /18 21G 44 25 )> 
6 Salem 3G 3G 1G7 1G7 1G7 31 7 ::0 
7 Cades GO GO 284 232 232 52 11 0 
8 Bethesda 5 105 4 r 
9 Hebron 130 130 684 350 350 26 - - --
10 Pergamos 50 50 226 22G 22G 41 28 9 9 z 
11 Cades Parish Faith 195 195 1107 1107 451 41 41 )> 
12 Mt. Seal G3 G3 255 255 255 31 31 10 10 
13 Coward Charge. Bethesda •d~ 50 50 245 45 10 0 
14 Cameron 75 75 427 427 427 78 lG 0 
15 Elim 50 50 224 224 224 41 9 9 z 
16 St. Paul 80 348 348 348 64 13 13 "Tl 
17 Florence Central 800 800 10432 10432 10432 3392 2618 386 801 2031 m 
18 Cumberland 217 21 7 2983 2983 2983 356 360 110 110 :0 
19 Dawsey -. .,. :. 150 746 746 28 m 
20 Florence East: Salem 358 358 1019 1019 1019 122 123 38 38 z 21 Wesley 136 136 730 730 365 88 Gl 27 27 
22 Highland Park 325 325 2491 2491 2591 453 301 92 92 257 0 
23 Pisgah 270 270 1578 1578 1578 ?87 191 59 59 32 m 
24 Quinby . i 131 131 857 857 857 15G 104 32 32 25 L.. 
25 St Paul 131 375 4G50 4650 4G50 845 561 172 172 289 50 0 
26 Greeleyville : ~- 150 150 728 128 728 133 27 27 C 
27 Lane 22 22 89 89 89 16 4 4 ::0 
28 Greeleyv1I le Parish Long Branch 70 70 346 346 300 JG 11 13 z 29 Wilson Chapel 135 1351 3GG 366 366 25 35 14 14 
30 Hemingway 275 275 1653 1000 1000 301 62 )> 
31 Good Hope 21 21 139 2G 6 6 r 
32 HemingwJy Circuit: Ebenezer 119 121 781 781 /81 142 29 
33 Old Johnsonville 119 119 620 G20 G20 11 23 
34 
1 
Johnsonville 300 300 1383 1383 425 50 50 52 52 
35 I Johnsonville Circuit Brown·s Chapel 15 15 87 87 96 1G 11 4 4 Bl 8 
3G Trinity 75 75 426 42G 42G 78 lG 1G 25 
37 '1 Vax 75 /5 392 397 392 72 48 15 15 25 
38 Jo,d,m Cl1L1rqe Bethlehem 54 ~)4 233 7~;8 7]C~ 44 9 ,.,,.,.l I 
39 .Jordan 43 -1H . ,_ j :
173 }:-1:3 41 21 'J 9 78 
40 O.il-. (]fO\/!..' 6 G -1 
41 U111un 7S /!) 4JS 43!_:, s:~ 1 / 
47 ' 4!.10 4!)0 3!>G!.J 3~1G!., .{!.>CiS ()llB 1 :i:, I I ~73 KHHJ'>lt\'t! 
43 \ K1nq•,1rP+! C11cu11 Hcul.ih 28 :'E 10:J I ~J 1] •I 4 
4'1 \ C,id,11 Svv.1ff1p ~)( J ~)' ' :MH ,., .,, ~ ' I M1\hN,><1<I t>(i t;t, :•1.1 11 ~·- · •. ,11,,, <-1 :., I .'H "':•.:·::::·.' ,., ,..,.,, .... i ''' , .. .. .. ,,, I 
10 10 1 1;1: 
t~·{ t,H I .l 
,EJ I),. ~y C/J.ipcl 
" ') 
1:)3 1:-)3 " !,U W,_ ... /,•y 1 lli I:'.~ i 48/ 48/ '1B/ ~e c,u 18 18 ~,I I K111q•.tr1•e P,.Hhh C.lq.ih 38 323 323 3:,3 J~} 3~ 12 12 I 10 
J,•ru·"tlt!rn 
SJ I 190 
lDO I 
~:.•rtrlt'dyvdll' 83 35G J~G )lS 44 4:J 14 14 
~v1 ~-, [ Lu Ke 4)2 422 3148 2964 1~~~ I 116 I I 11 ()~ I 1\1! ..,:,on 132 132 880 880 105 10 I 33 33 
[,6 ! Wdl1.-:imshurg C1rcu1t Fr1endsh1µ 61 G1 425 425 425 51 52 16 16 
S7 i Jeremiah 34 34 234 234 234 28 29 9 9 
58 I St Paul 350 350 3520 3520 3520 640 425 130 130 I 1700 
59 I Like City G7 G7 334 334 234 37 27 13 9 
60 ' Lake City C1rcu 1t Ninevah 66 GG 507 507 413 47 19 15 
61 St. John 84 84 464 464 338 53 39 18 12 
62 St. Luke 693 693 26 
63 Lake City Parish. Mt. Beulah 
61 
1084 984 40 U) 64 We51ey - . - . - - 6 42 42 42 5 5 2 2 
G5 Lake Point Mission Lake Point 6 6! 42 42 42 5 5 2 2 --
0 
66 Wesley 189 189 687 687 687 128 26 C 
67 Lew,s Chapel 69 69 258 258 258 10 - -· 
-, 
68 Zoar 80 80 301 12 I 
69 Lynchburg 80 80 301 12 0 70 St Luke 80 80 301 i 12 
71 Trinity 57 57 i 453 I 453 250 54 30 17 17 )> 
72 Lynchburg New Haven •"';,•I• 70 10 I 471 , 471 471 57 57 18 18 10 ::0 
73 ! St Paul East . .. . ~ - . . - .:. . - - ... 35 35 240 240 240 29 29 9 9 0 74 
I 
St. Paul West . 35 35 441 441 200 53 17 17 - -- r 
75 Warren Chapel 325 I 325 3047 1500 1500 300 113 113 1200 -
76 Manning 
88 I 88 574 275 275 85 20 22 z 77 Mars Bluff Liberty - - - - . 145 I 799 799 300 146 97 30 30 )> 
78 Friendship 33 : 33 229 229 229 28 28 9 9 0 79 Mars Bluff Chg .. Bowers Chapel . ~ - - 53 I 53 346 346 42 13 
80 Mt. Zion .... ., .. - - 190 190 898 550 550 100 35 34 70 0 
81 Mt. Vernon . ~ . - - - . - 39 39 169 20 7 z 
82 Live Oak 110 1 110 G64 350 350 60 25 25 109 Tl 
83 New Zion ..... ,. . .... ; . 
751 76 408 375 
375 75 50 16 16 7 m 
84 Trinity ... - ,; . 210 210 1373 500 500 150 50 51 51 ::0 
85 Olanta Nazareth 250 250 1469 1469 490 89 59 55 18 422 m 
86 Pamplico 45 45 269 150 150 5 10 10 25 z 87 Prospect - ... "i·· 774 774 80 29 29 20 7 158 158 774 0 88 Pinewood 29 29 148 148 148 17 6 6 15 
89 Andrew·s Chapel 31G 316 316 15 12 12 15 7 
m 
66 6G 
90 Paxville 1503 1503 56 L.. 
91 St. Paul 676 676 25 0 
92 St. Michael 195 196 924 750 750 168 35 35 50 C 
93 Scranton 63 63 279 200 200 51 11 11 50 ::0 
94 St. John 207 207 1354 1354 1354 246 50 50 225 15 z 95 Summerton 85 85 468 468 468 85 57 18 18 )> 96 Tabernacle .. ~ .. .... 130 130 779 500 250 70 25 29 
97 T1mmonsv1lle 115 115 G4S 500 500 75 25 24 5 r 
98 Salem :; .. 
99 T 1mmonsville Syracuse . .., :, 1282 1282 900 50 100 48 
100 Mt Zion 67 67 511 511 411 61 62 191 19 
101 Providence 56 441 441 243 47 17 14 I --- I 10 
102 Shiloh 22 112 112 5 
103 Trio ;- . ~· ~ 164 7 
104 Earles '• l• "• .. 27 27 174 174 7 
105 Sutton .... ,. 150 150 1197 800 800 45 
106 Turbeville Pine Grove 70 70 373 373 373 68 30 14 141 ~;~ \ ~ 107 Shiloh .. • ... " 120 120 587 466 22 17 ..... 108 Union - ... . :; . ,; .... 42 188 35 7 7 c.o 42 
109 Elim •' ~ • r. 124 5 
110 Gourdine·s Chapel ••• ! •,·•. 15 15 141 100 100 26 6 6 
111 New Good Hope ·. -.,• .. .-. ·,. 11227 87608 77689 63621 11851 6439 3286 2475 I 7256 I 140 11569 Total . ~· . ,.,_ :: ... ~ 
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1 Andrews: Bethel 
2 Trinity 
3 Bethesda 







11 Cad es Parish· Faith 
12 Mt. Seal 
13 Coward Charge: Bethesda 
14 Cameron 
15 Elim 
16 St. Paul 
17 Florence Central 
18 Cumberland 
19 Dawsey 
20 Florence East: Salem 
21 Wesley 
22 Highland Park 
23 P,sgah 
24 Quinby 
25 St Paul 
26 Greeleyville 
27 Lane 
28 Greeleyville Parish: Long Branch 
29 Wilson Chapel 
30 Hemingway 
31 Good Hope 
32 Hemingway Circuit: Ebenezer 
33 Old Johnsonville 
34 Johnsonville 
Church and Charge 










Jon.Lin Charge Bet hie hem 
Jord.in 
0 .. 1--, Cro•.·•! 
LJf\lUl1 
\ K11Hj'.-IT•!e 
I K1nq•,1re1! Cncu1t B1!ulah 
\ 
C:.Pd,11 Sw.1mp 
I\•, M,llw1>1Jd ~-. , • ~ •. , I 1 • • t ·, ► •"••·•••••·I., t ,,-1.,••.-
4~ ) D,cky Ch.1pcl 
~,O I WI'~ lf•y 
:,1 K1ncJ'>tn?t!P .. 1r1'>h 









Lake City Circuit: N1nevah 
St. John 
St. Luke 
Lake City Parish· Mt. Beulah 
Wesley ..... . 







Lynchburg: New Haven 
St. Paul East 
•:.• 
St. Paul West . 
Warren Chapel 
: ..... ,..,_. '! 
Manning 
Mars Bluff Liberty 
Friendship 
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TABLE NO. 1 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
I I ----- ----
0 ;;; ., 0 :;; 
~ - "O .r:. .r:. en C e: 5; 0 ;;; o >- 0 ~ .. S1 .r:.;;, 
-u '" C 0 E5 E c: u u Church and Charge ~- - 0 - ><( .c - a:; ~-= 0 0 
~~ ro - ;;, .c "' ~ 
i1 
I- ~ a: - "' - "' u -u~ ... -0 ~ ~ 'O C S: 2 ~., 'O C "'.,"' ~g~ ~ "'O ..c ., -- >- > E > - --o ;u e ~ 0 ., -a 
~at;; ~u '=' ;;; 0 E-,:;: u - :, u" C: -0"'"' Ill :"" m o, C .C: "'"' "' 0 -I- a: _; a:'. C LL a: ::>u a: 0 a:us: 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 I Dials 234 2 1 1 
2 Shiloh 160 2 3 
3 Fountain Inn· Trinity 268 1 6 3 
4 Gray Court 62 
5 Trinity 86 
6 Green Ponu 169 1 
7 Hopewell 49 
8 Greenville 
9 Aldersgate 558 35 62 25 
10 Anderson Road 75 
11 Arrington 136 2 
12 Poe 81 8 
13 Augusta Road 108 3 5 5 
14 Be• ea F r,endsh,p 42/ 1 / 29 13 
15 Bethel 360 5 3 3 44 
16 Bethel 68 
1 7 St Andrew /9 
18 M,nus Chapel 33 4 1 2 
1() B,;1111lun 168 6 
")() Woodside 17 2 2 
21 Bw1comt.H! St,mH 2() /2 33 31 9 5 
n Cll11•,t 364 ~, 
/3 Holr,,y,I MPmnrwl ,,:,, 1 2 
74 IJurn~fJo 300 G ;, 
2f, r rant:1•., A~hury 584 32 l(j 1() 46 
76 .J"h" Wi,sli,y 2!,4 ,, 1 r, 
')7 Laurnns Homl 31!J 2 4 1 
28 St. John 160 9 1 2 
29 lt!e Road 644 11 5'J 3 
30 Mc[J,,,, 29 
31 Monaghan 278 2 1 1 
32 Nonh Greenv,lle 
33 Mt. Cnrmel 23 
34 St. John 111 
35 St LukP 118 
36 Nnrth!:.1cli' 653 13 1 7 p, 10 
37 PwdnHHll P;11 k 223 :>' 
38 S1H11h <i1f•t•11vdll' 
I 
" \ 
f~1•1hl+·twn1 1 ~)~) 4 
40 L.11111:I C,, ... ~. 841 
2 
41 ~1 M.111- /OU 1 I 3 
,i:,, M.11~ :'!,() IU 'l 
1\3 ~;.1 M.111h+•V\I :!',I _,,, f\/\.,11lu•vv ,.s .. n , .. ,,, If 
,,,, I s, f'.11,I ,;4.l I 11 I ,; I I I ,111 I !).d,·111 :3~) 1 I I :,,, ! 
,l/' •;1,·pl .. ·11•,tlfl T\11•1n1111.1I 
)J,1 , I ,, I: 
•1(1 I I, rn11y I 
J()l)1 ! 11, I ):.-' 1:1 I ! 
-1 ~J I 11lHI•• 
!,Hr, I / 
!JU ( )11'4'' /"'p,11,u:tw 
JI I 
~J 1 CcJ11c;o1cl 
70/ 
52 F,111'1 118 7 2 1 
53 Fi,w's Ch:,pel 186 I 
1 
54 Gr11cf! . . ' . . . ~ ?06 I 7 2 
!,!, Greer Cucu1t Bethel . . . . . . ...... !Jl 2 
56 s,. Paul ....... ,, .. , , .... ' 1()5 
57 L1h111ty f • • • • • • • • • r ! • • • • 99 7 1 2 
58 L,tm,1v H,11 . . . ,. . .. .. , . . . . . . 271 2 1 
59 EtnmHlf!r ........ ;; ; .. , , ' 65 
60 Mf!mrnHJI ...... " ....... 548 12 19 10 
61 Mt View • • ' <, ' • I' L ~ • • • • • 151 1 
62 Sharon • • •, • • • t •, r • t • • 382 2 1 13 
63 Victor .. ' .. ' .. ,.'. 302 2 1 
64 Wood's Chapel . • • • • • • • • r • • • 225 7 8 1 
65 Zoar . ' , , .. ' ~ _;. .. 275 3 29 11 
66 M,1ufdm .. - ... , , .. '. 758 8 48 24 3 
6/ Owing!> .. - ... , , '', 46 
68 Bramlett ........... 310 1 7 21 
69 S,mpsonv<lle ', ......... , , 443 14 68 20 
JO Bethel ......... 127 b 5 4 
71 Slate• ............ 103 1 2 16 
72 Renfrew . . . . . . . ..... 33 
73 Traveler's Rest ..... , , ' 158 5 5 
74 Jackson Grove ..... ..... 87 3 2 2 
75 Wesley Chapel , . , , , , 70 7 
Total .... ' .... 19853 338 520 254 140 
I] 
~ -~ - L - ~-c=~ c~, -~~ = :..= .. .....iiii: -, - lzsiillh:!! _ lliill ~-~ -"=-~ '-' __ .,.;;s7 ____________ ., __ .. _,, _____________ ~--------,--
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
;;; ;;; ' "'> 
~ - "' .,_ .. C s .r:. u-"' -C .r:. ;:;; - "' CCU~ 
~ "O ~ ~ E "'., "'.,., ., ~ >-,_ ., :, ,_ 0 0 -g ~ ~ ., .. -:::.r:. >c .,- > .b !: u > .c - ::: ~~ .c 0 .c Ei= ::J -'O .. ~~ -a ., "'u ., - - "' 20 "' C C. > "''O >,:;: > en - -0 .r:. 0 o_ 0 - "' "' - .r:. Ea:: E o c c.: "' .. - 0.. .. -o ?; Q) 0 rr 3 ~ n, 0 C '" 0- <{-:: ~ a: - ;;, iL ,-u 
6 7 8 9 10 
1 2 4 231 108 
1 4 160 70 
4 3 1 270 119 
1 61 35 
3 3 80 40 
1 1 2 166 
1 48 12 
32 7 1 640 262 
75 6 
3 4 1 130 40 
1 88 45 
1 120 65 
11 5 3 467 197 




1 8 3 150 40 
2 74 30 
31 23 37 20fJb 6!18 
'J 11 4 345 104 
1 54 3/ 
2 !J '/\)/ /U 
8 3 3 :187 77!, 
4 761 1(,0 
12 b 2 30/ /() 
6 3 1 162 /!, 
73 6 688 :>96 
29 32 
12 20 6 242 1or, 
23 15 
1 110 IU 
1 1 I 7 10 
73 11 1 (j!,3 :~ /1.:J 
~) 2 1 ) 1 / fiG 
3 I ~,fi 80 
I B!, ( ,~' 
I I 8 I G (i /'1 .h1~J 
. I ... :,1,u 1:-{1J J :'!>'1 l'l<l '" " fi'IH .'/•, 
I', I 11 
I~ I L.' 1 I .'11.l I ,, .i 1 :~• J l •1tHJ 4 :; :i :>:!/ fJI) 
. ,:~ 1-1 \ -1 10(1/ ')'.JO . ,, 4 ,, ')/'1 1:!o' 
II I 'JIJ I 
1;,;, cil 
'l 1 1 () 1 HJ 
7 4 1 210 86 
1 7 90 80 
1 104 45 
7 102 75 
4 9 1 260 125 
1 64 34 
18 9 7 5!,5 200 
1 151 77 
4 3'J4 225 
6 1 4 294 112 
2 3 236 130 
1 5 312 135 
22 16 4 793 319 
1 1 44 25 
1 1 5 290 125 
11 2 4 528 254 
1 2 138 64 
3 1 3 115 58 
3 1 29 12 
3 2 2 161 75 
3 2 89 35 
1 1 75 110 
353 225 210 20037 7992 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT - SECTION 1 
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C:"' 0 ., 
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sci= 
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C ~ C. ., "' 0 .. ; .. .ca,- .. 
E=~ c:= ., 0 0 c~ ., "' -a 
2=i ~ a: .,;u "' cf t 
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o, C J >O °= = 0 0 a: :J a~ 0;;, 0 - "' -°;; C ~ - :, ~E~ ~ ro o ._ 11 ;: - -~ >-C. ;: :Ee - .. ~c ~ E £~-5 C: C :, 0 OOL: :, zu ,_ u ,_ z 






1 7 12 
5 6 




103 48 12 35 
4 15 
4 4 4 3 
20 16 
11 
348 190 33 1n 
26 ~) 
7 11 6 
1:,, 
40 12 ~JO 
;,r, I 76 P, 
2 1(, 
20 8 1!) 
!J3 36 78 73 
38 
21 14 I 
n 10 I 
!12 13 40 




H,1 I f.l ·"· 
·"• I '-' .,,, '" I.' HII 
,, I " I 1'1 010 ~ (J '.'O HI 
,n I ,, 1 / 




:io 1; J,\ 
16 ~)fi 4 /fj 




23 26 n 
4 16 fj 
58 11 34 
23 :,;, 
42 40 3(J 
14 24 ,~ 
13 7 l'J 
31 5 30 
109 15 4~) 
4 ,, 
35 ;:>4 
98 40 13 23 
13 10 5 8 
2 6 12 
4 
35 5 11 
3 5 6 
4 4 4 3 
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Church and Charge 













































::: I Sr,•phi•nc,fHl Merno, 1.il l 111111y 
4~l Tr 1LJ1l1' 
'.JO (Jrt·t•r Apal.tche 
:;1 Concord 
52 Ft11th .. 
53 Few's Chapel .... .... 
54 Grace . . . . . . . . . . . . 
55 Greer Circuit: Bethel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
56 St. Paul ... '. .............. , __ 
57 I Liberty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 58 Liberty Hi 11 ...................... 
59 Ebenezer ................... 
60 Memorial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
61 Mt. V,ew .. ........ - .......... 
62 Sharon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
63 Victor .................... 
64 Wood's Chapel ................. 
65 Zoar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
66 Mauldin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
67 Ow,ngs .................. 
68 Bramlett ................... 
69 Simpsonville .................. . . 
70 Bethel ..................... 
71 Sla1er ...................... 
72 Renfrew . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 
73 Traveler's Rest ....... , ............ 
74 Jackson Grove .................. .. ' 
75 Wesley Chapel ....................... 
Total ~ ................ 
- ·····-
--------=--i __ CJ 
~~ -~~ 
B 
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GREENVILLE DISTRICT -SECTION 2 
PROPERTY ANO OTHER ASSETS 
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Church and Charge 
Dials .. - . - ... . .... . .. 
Shiloh .. . . , ............ - ..... 
Fountain Inn. Trinity .......... , .. , ... .. 
Gray Court ......... .. . .......... 
Tnn1ty ..................... 
GreHn Pond . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Hopewell . ....... - .............. 
Greenville ........... ~ ........... 
Aldersgate ............. ;; . · . ., ......... 
Anderson Road .............. , ....... ,, .... 
Arrington . . ......... .., ,, ... ., ,, .......... 
Poe • • • • • ., • : 1- • • • • ., • : ,. • • ~ • • • • 
Augusta Road ••••••. •·. ! • ' '. i , •• - •••• '. 
Berea Friendship ........................ .. 
Bethel .. . . . . . . . . . .. . ~ . . . ~ . -. - . . . . . . 
Bethel ................ :• ..... ' ...... 
St. Andrew .. ....... , .... ,. ................. 
Minus Chapel • • • • • • • • ,. > ., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Brandon • • • • • • • ., ·, ;t • • .. • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Woodside .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Buncombe Street . . . . . . . .. .. . . '"- . . . . . . . . . 
Christ . . . . . ·• . . . ., . . . ' . - . . . . . . . . 
Hohoyd Memorial ....•.•... · ........... 
Dunean . . . . . . . ... . . ' . ,. ~ ~ . . . . . . . 
Francis Asbury . . . - . . . . . . ~ ~ ,. .. . . . . . . . . . . 
John Wesley . - ............. "' ..... - ...... 
Laurens Road ....... - - .... - ..... - ... 
St. John .. - ........ - ,. .... - .. 
Lee Road . . . . . - . - . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
McBee ...... - ,., .. ' ....... ,,. • ....... . . - . 
Monaghan •••••••• - - - , •••• « ••••• - •••• 
North Greenville .. . . . - . - .. . . : ... .. .. ., . ~ . . . - . . .. 
Mt Carmel . . • . . . . . . . • • • : .• • . • • • , . , • • • • . 








S• r.i.,r .. 
~-it r.".i1 rh,-._ . ., 
~ ."•••It,,. ✓J 
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~>'.t•pth'rl'-1 HJ \11•m1 H 1,11 

































• 1 :, • ~ •• , •. 
~ ..... ~ .. 
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i Ill• • 
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...... ,, 
. ' 





LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES 
~ u 5: -,:; C C .,; C - 0 . C 
C "' - ~ . u . "' "' ~ 0 ~~- C, a. C 0 cr, C - fl.I~ fl.I ~ X 
0 _, :: - "O _J Q. • 0.. UJ u - ~"' C. C E t(V_ ,:: - ;: . :, Q - C, ~ ~ 3~2 C: C :, "' ~"' - ~ = 0 u C ~ CD E ;,; c½ .0 ~ ~ "' "'C: 111 
:, ~ C:"' 
c~~ u :!,'. ,.--5 ~ ~ - 0 0 0 v, .,o - > 
12 a.~ ~ "' ~ "'"' ~ 1j C, :, - C: ~-:; !;IC: 
,.., E " .c. {"J-::: ~~ - C: ~ U~<X: - C: Cl. - « Cl.- - 0"' 
31 32 33 34 35 
I 
1343 26790 1086 i 3085 240 
3139 1146 676 I 2753 153 
6050 3316 726: HJ840 525 
360: 1250 
1501 1600 
5461 3042 635 3003 15 
20 235 
14313 9716 6522 23996 438 
200 
3546 516 3038 
3410 354 1894 
8689 500 1051 
15070 2117 3006 20803 952 
5650 5682 644 10038 142 
3070 172 635 
756 1088 375 4550 
220 3014 300 
68500 15584 121391 85425 8406 
6912 2712 18046 
481 83 1160 
3600 450' 3100 800 
12938 j 4926 1520 16177 11 72 
3500 300 2300 300 
1!J03 I 468 7614 83 
5871 9500 400 4898 465 
18439 8072 8065 26318 600 
I 120 
7466 2613 I 790 8341 
I 
! 75 250 
3100 250: 975 
1400 260 1125 
18089 3706 12:.?3 24387 31:'5 I 
8284 411 :,374 
1 .'fJ(1 i:Jl.Jfj 3Uu : ~)(;(J 
~ () ( ti J jfJ{1(.• _>•,(J 10(..l(J 
t Ut.~' ;1 J .1r;r,7 760~ 3GGU'J 
:),♦ fJf)' ',1J1J l•)i 1 , ~ ! l(JI } 
I 1 1 ,fi.K. fj I', 1 :l80t) t ;, J' ' ~; : ' • •~{, )I) 1rv1H I -1:>4.11, 
I Jl l') 1314 J 198/'-1 • :'(A I 
:~GUO 4000 ~~g~ I /000' 3flU I : 1 :?80 1007 'J684 I ~!:°)U I 
TG3llJ 13458 / lfiO ! 3~) /30: }43 I 
36() I 91 !J~J /16 1
1 
1? IOG · 
i 
I I 
4324 600 400 i 3836i 
10632 1224 681 I 4223, 87 
5700 5781 732 3!J68 i 
843 140 2284 
20 1349 
362 
3725 1028 4843 781 
155 194 768 10 
18612 6515 6777 31598 1284 
972 490 4669 f 517 
1150 4622 2256 7995 ! 100 
4576 1144 5823 20 
5000 440 3524 
GOO 3000 3200 1200 soo 
40209 1 !JG 7 2116 19420 35 
638 156 1145 
971 3733 1 701 1433 479 
1 7120 948 2620 6820 
1168 898 3728 102 
441 112 1123 
74 46 177 
4903 1405 531 4161 155 
3015 57 1791 
230 720 160 
427532 198505 88357 579575 23896 























































GREENVILLE DISTRICT - SECTION 1 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT 
LOCAL CHURCH 
> Travel 1 Utd's. and Other Pastor ·s Salary :;; Allow Pd. C.1sh Allow·s. Pd. ro - -
" 
"'-c - ~ .; "' ~o.. ~ ~ "' Cl. "' - "' "' c c - C: ,; :, 
0 
~ " :, :, U O u 0 u 
0 0 ;; E 0 E E 
~ 
~ 
~ <( "' :;_ :;_ <( <( Cl. a: <(_ 
37a 37b 38b 39a 39b 40a 40b 
6300 6300 150 




5725 5475 250 
1357 1367 
13150 12125 1017 476 
450 490 
6000 6000 
3850 2900 378 
2820 1800 600 620 
10700 10500 
!J734 9734 - 120 
4800 
5042 916 100 200 
6417 6312 78 
3549 3503 
29375 18675 9500 1200 1200 
9300 9300 
2400 2400 25 
10500 7000 2500 1000 
12790 13296 
7500 6000 500 1000 
6000 6000 
6000 6000 
13350 11550 1800 
1200 
10434 6742 2000 920 
8200 325 50 75 
1800 200 250 
' 
2650 250 250 




:'::>'.:.1: I '1:)[J 
I 
'.•JO 
_1;:_,ll ::.,i,. i lH J 
1 :,?U,_.k...: "J(liJ•;. 
!' 
:',)lJl}I i Ut)( ! I 
:--:'}Ill, •lO(HJ -l'",IJ 
""" I 
-ll)IJII -1•,IJ j 
1f, i',t> J i"I'.,; l :->1 HI I 
1-l'i(JU I l .){H)() 
I JtJIJ()1 I IOUU t 1:rnu j ltlBUU IOU I 
I I.~( H) I 'l_s(flll 
t;)!;()() I I ~ l • l -~! l I 1 .'·l'.~O :'OOU1 
\ 
()'_:)(J 
lll'.1! HJ <).}~(I lllOU\ GOO 
3200 
'>400 
6000 5300 I 140 I I 560 
8900 8900 
8800 9000 









10600 7600 2000 1000 
13843 11000 2187 844 
2935 2000 600 
7175 6875 400 
10585 10000 
!J600 9000 1200 
6400 4000 1800 600 
1200 500 500 200 
5525 5525 45 25 
3!:ll 1 3911 
1500 100 200 
517878 446233 20100 29414 1200 18460 
= ,-,-----;; 










































































3 Fountain Inn: Trinity 
4 Gray Court 
5 Trinity 




10 Anderson Road 
11 Arrington 
12 Poe 
1 3 Augusta Road 
14 Berea Friendship 
15 Bethel 
16 Bethel 
1 7 St. Andrew 
18 Minus Chapel 
19 Brandon 
20 Woodside 
21 Buncombe Street 
22 Christ 
23 Holroyd Memorial 
24 Duncan 
25 Francis Asbury 
26 John Wesley . 
27 Laurens Road 
28 St. John 
29 Lee Road 
30 McBee 
31 Monaghan 
32 North Greenville 
33 Mt. Carmel 
34 St. John 
35 St. Luke 
3G No,1h~1tle 
37 P1<·1lrTHir11 P;uk, 
30 p,.,1hl,•t11•1n 
1\0 L,1u1 Pl Cr i!t•h 
111 S1 M,11\. 
tl.' M.,.i. 
3B·. \ '.. ""1, c·,,.,,.,w,11,, 




































l r 1n1ty 




























_r Do o -
Total 
II 
Church and Charge 
........... 
,,• .. , .... ' ............... 
... 
............... 




. . ... . . ~ . . " .. . . . . . . . . . . . 
.......... , ··•,.' ......... 
" ................... 
..... •''• ............. 
...... , .............. 
' ,., .: ~ . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. ,;; .... , ·." ., ........... 
. ,. ~- . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I•·••••,_•••••••••• 
~ ...... . .... , ..... • ........ 
,. -· . .. ·•·· ................. 
••• , .... 1 .... · .. ~ ···- ............. .. _ ... ,. ,. •• ~ • • ! • • • • • • • • • • • • 
i·· i ~ • ~ • • •. ~- !' : • • • • • • • • • • • • . : .. •; ........... 
., ... : ... ; ..................... 
..... ., " ............ 
,.,·.; .... •' ............. 
....... •/ ..... • ............ 
:•:·.•··· .. ; ........ · ......... . . 
-~:: •,;! ~ . . . . " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . 
- •.••--··--··--• 
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TABLE.NO. 3 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
Church and Char.ge 
zl 
_, I 
~, Dials Shiloh . 
31 Fountain Inn: Trinity 
4 Gray Court 
5• Trinity 
61 Green Pond 
1 I Hopewell 
a: G1eenv1lle 
91 AldP1 sgate 
10 l'""'nderson Roaci 
11 Arrington 
12 Poe 
13 Augusta Road . ·•I·. 
14 Berea Friendship 
15 Bethel • '4 ~ ~ 
16 8ethel 
17 St. Andrew ..... ~ ~-
18 Minus Chapel 
11) Brandon 
20 Woodside 
21 Buncombe Street 
22 Ch, 1st 
23 I Hol1oyd Memorial 
24 i Duncan 
25 , Francis Asbury 
26 j Juhn Wesley 
27 i Laurens Road 
28 I St. John 
">9 I Lee Road 
30 I McBee 
31 ' Monaghan <. 
32: No,th G1eenville 
33 1\.11 Carmel 
34 I St John 
3!,: St l.u,., 
36 • No, th~Hle 
:>.! Pwe1mun1 Pa, k 
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·~~i H,·1 11i,•h, n, 
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~ I ·,, l\:'\.,111,,,,.,,.._, .,, ,.,,,. 
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.n; f '11111y 
4~1 fr lllfl•• 
~,O ' ()1t•t•1 A p, 1/ ~JC h l' 
::,1 CtJnco1d 
52 F;11th 
53 Few· s Chapel 
54 Grace 
55 Greer Crrcuit Bethel 
56 St. Paul 
57 Liberty .. 
58 Liberty Hill 
59 Ebenezer 
60 Memorial ••n 
61 Mt. View 
62 Sharon 
63 Victor 






70 Bethel .. , ... 
71 Slater 
72 Renfrew . ~ ':• .. 
73 Traveler's Rest 
74 Jackson Grove ..... 
75 Wesley Chapel .. •I•• 





GREENVILLE DISTRICT - SECTION 1 
CONNECT 
BENEVOLENCES FUND-Cont. 
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50a 50b 52a 52b 52c I 53b 54b 55a 55b 56c 57 
21 7 217 919 600 600 150 34 34 30 
145 145 591 591 591 25 22 30 
338 338 1 720 1600 1600 341 100 64 64 
168 168 832 648 892 168 70 31 31 7 
112 112 554 554 554 112 21 21 5 
185 185 1007 684 684 125 37 37 60 
46 46 233 150 177 25 9 5 
444 494 3765 3765 3765 139 139 1200 
205 208 762 25 28 55 
112 112 438 
98 98 338 338 338 13 
340 382 1980 1980 2192 431 253 73 81 850 
3El 319 1492 1080 126 301 55 55 203 
50 293 293 11 
50 785 285 11 
48 50 202 202 202 33 25 8 8 
216 108 822 25 25 31 
119 119 523 50 50 20 20 
955 q55 11264 11264 11264 820 1355 414 121 8620 
321 321 2507 :_,507 92 
105 . 18 
316 326 : 119,, 1195 1195 241 44 
420 4::,1 I 7313 l:'00 1200 175 1 ~)0 85 85 283 
160 160 1116 1116 640 45 85 42 10 25 10 
248 275 1575 300 325 343 58 63 55 
190 190 658 658 240 2::, 
414 414 3169 3169 3041 638 382 1 1 7 I 1 7 1340 
42 22 106 11 7 4 
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J '. ,() r,(l .,1::' ~ 1:·{ { i ,H •,l ,{'l I.' I." r,n :,11 ,.-:::: I .''.l•1 .)lj.J I .1:-: '" I 11 I I :{fr1 Hi,1 lcl',.{ lC P,.t i 11() J :·;; r l.'Cl ;.~. 1 / H•l / .",11 l l H l 1 .( : ' ~ J I.' '. I .'(I 1.,, IH', ll Ir 1 l',+• t I I•,, ( ,,,.,., 
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60 60 368 368 368 59 45 14 14 
94 94 289 156 156 60 11 
273 273 1234 1000 1000 249 25 46 46 341 
66 66 295 295 295 60 10 11 11 126 
395 395 4231 2000 2000 400 200 156 156 100 
228 242 1061 1061 1061 214 128 39 39 106 
328 350 1695 1000 1000 150 62 62 50 
345 396 15bl 1 !)S1 1551 313 187 57 57 407 25 
328 328 1316 1000 1000 49 49 
328 344 1294 800 800 25 48 48 
448 481 2234 2234 2234 450 269 82 82 54 
101 1271 478 478 478 97 58 18 18 72 
268 268 1114 1 114 1114 225 100 41 41 220 
321 371 1135 1735 2266 350 209 64 64 800 
755 255 873 873 873 176 105 33 33 300 15 
221 233 1009 38 38 30 
42 52 176 176 7 8 
179 1 79 790 790 790 160 95 30 30 
135 135 455 227 228 46 18 16 
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TABLE NO. 1 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
I I 
CHURCH SCHOOL- Continued 
.c: "' O'> ,; ~ r ::: ::, 
0 t E ~ ~ = 0. a.>.c: 0 u u .c C: ~ ~ u 3 ~~e u "'::, (/) 7::) .c ] r o Church and Charge ::: - ('.) .c c:u 
:.aa:;"'C u 0. 
a., -o-
5 i: - > ~ Y'::. 
11 
- "' -c, C "'-:::, 
C: "'"' 
.c ~ C::: 
~ C, ~ ~ u .3 ~c:- ~ 0 0 .c cr- -"'::, 0 
~ ~:@ :i ::, ro E ~ (/) 0 
c' ,; ('.) 
~1~ ~ .c ~ 0 ,:, 0"' .::,. .... ::= u·;;;u >- <l: r- 2 <l: - (/) <l:O 'c 
-.-:- .. .-. 
16 17 18 19 20 21 
' -
1 Abbeville: Main Street 39 37 119 229 101 
2 Grace 50 15 115 200 120 15 
3 Bethel . 
4 Bath 35 17 60 119 30 
5 Clearwater 6 4 8 21 8 1 
6 Belvedere 51 26 61 154 77 
7 Clinton Badey Mem 14 15 30 69 50 
8 Sandy Springs 15 7 25 53 30 10 
9 Broad Street 54 58 161 291 160 45 
10 EdQef,eld 29 23 70 144 10 
11 Gran1tev1lle: St. John 68 39 113 248 122 8 
12 Greenwood 
13 Betl1lehem 55 35 35 139 59 15 
14 Cokesbury 25 11 27 73 30 
15 Galloway Memorial 47 28 73 171 105 67 
16 Greenwood Ninety-Six 
17 Branch HIii 8 5 10 28 15 
18 Martha.Chapel 4 5 6 18 11 
19 Trinity (Greenwood) 16 13 9 43 30 5 
20 Trinity (Ninety-Six) 20 10 9 44 34 14 
21 Hair is 50 22 46 131 71 26 
22 LowPI I Street 40 22 170 258 111 
23 Lupo Memorial 48 25 45 138 67 
24 Et>Pne1er 5 7 15 34 18 
25 Mdlll Street 150 125 465 810 317 GO 
26 Mutt hews 90 70 214 427 148 25 
27 Mt Lebanon 55 24 86 191 82 
28 Kmards 12 13 29 70 35 
29 Panola 30 9 27 72 30 
30 Mt. Carmel 10 10 15 44 25 
31 f-1ellobetll 19 15 65 115 100 
32 Bethel 18 22 9 
33 St. Mark 130 64 145 374 152 25 
34 Tranquil 52 28 97 202 115 102 
35 Jo<1nr1a Epworth 30 23 94 1 (i} 110 35 
3(i Johnston 30 31 IJ!) 111 B:, 
·i; H,11 ninny 
I 1 ~ J :?] f>l 
)()I I ;:, 8 
1-.:_, •),!!' \•, 11, 1p1•w1·ll 
' 
1q •U ,, 1! 3-1 
~() I :°\l1,H1Hl 
! HI I 1\0 \ l .inq1i>y ~)3 3~) !1li J(jf) I 
-11 \ c·,111.-,.., r.h,111,.1 I Iii _1.:; I 
:,(; F,(l: -;;: i I\.' l,,,11,•11•. (:,•11t1,1\ 
I 
·.•1 ti,H 1.'H 
-'1 \ I,, .. , I/ .... : J'} ( ! l.' ~ • I 1,,;, i 1;•, 
\ ' ........ ' .... ., .. 
.. -I .... , .... ! ,, I I 1 ~ , 1!, 
•h> f\11 C,11nu•I ,., 10 ,m 1•1 10 <1 / St .J..in1i--. 3~> ·r> ,:) 1 -1 ~) /0 :JI 
48 r\1cCor n11ck :o "}') /!-, 1~3 W-t 
-1U N, 1 wl11•rn,, l:1•r1trdl ,:, L~ :>o~, 3~8 18 t :c ~)o l.pt1n~1 r\1Prnor1<1I :?8 :,:) 4~) 1()7 ~ l ~) 
!.,1 LPWl'.> !\,'lt•nll)l 1dl ]5 18 102 I 111 88 1ll; 52 I Newberry Circuit 
53 Ebeneler -, 
54 Lebanon .. 7 
55 New Chapel . . .... 3 
56 O'Neal Street . . . . . . ' .. 36 26 125 203 99 
57 Tron,ty .. 70 46 96 238 121 20 
58 1 N1nety-S1x Cambridge . ' .. 50 29 146 250 140 75 
59 St. Paul . . . '' ..... 45 42 84 192 91 35 
GO North Augusta: Grace - ..... ' - 297 180 471 1042 352 
61 Plum B1anch: Republican . . . . . . 33 16 49 110 65 25 
62 St. Paul ........... 8 13 12 41 20 
63 Troy ......... 28 27 57 124 95 
64 Trenton ........ 15 11 29 64 37 
65 McKendree ........... 8 7 22 43 30 
66 Vaucluse . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 24 55 116 40 8 
67 Ware Shoals: Harmony .......... 40 26 88 170 90 41 
68 King's Chapel ............ 4 7 11 34 
69 Lebanon .......... 6 3 22 35 20 
70 Mt. Bethel ............ 20 12 40 84 45 
71 Ware Shoals ............... 24 21 90 149 55 20 
72 Houyes ................ 14 15 41 80 48 
73 Warrenvdle . . .......... 13 8 29 58 45 
74 Pentecost ............ 4 5 20 34 30 
75 Waterloo ....... 18 10 32 70 44 20 
76 Soule Chapel . . ..... ' .... 9 1 24 40 37 
77 Whitmire ' . . . . . . . . ' . ' . 25 12 9S 158 104 14 
78 Ebene1er ....... 
Total .... . . . . . . . 2509 1668 5219 10594 5140 934 
:ijii--~~=-=~~ -~ . ~ - ... -- ,--.... - ~ - _-_,...., 
U.M.W. 
,; 
C: " " - C: a., i a.,"' O'> ..: u ~ C: 
CV C -= C: C: " "' c: a, C ::::> a., ~~co 2 0" ~ C: ~ c: E 0 s, O _...cLL. 
:; .c "'= c:.!!! (lJ o u_ - 0 
;!:!U...J O :5 0 '?-~ ~5~ ~§§ .C ..C C .c -~u~ ~ ~ - .c C: a., a., 
-£ g-· r ~ -g c:U::, O'> - ~ => - E ~ -2 g- =i CC E -5 o "'E a.> 0 0 E 6 o > .c ~ ..c CD a., a., 
<l: (/) ('.) u~u 22 <l: _Ju 
22 23 24 25 
' 
45 4 117 344 
90 105 594 
20 
37 21 58 
10 
70 11 118 151 
25 3 32 53 
95 10 33 73 
4 30 235 
20 




43 22 304 
42 4 40 323 
45 9 12 533 
50 15 194 21 7 
120 10 90 67<:J 
31 11S 
19 75 
27 18 1 / 
14 
10 
20 10 "21 2755 
96 5 54, 495 
5 5 3(i I 
13 2 ,1(, B~> l 
/ll '' .l.' 1 ~J -1 ~'G l IU 
1,1 J:J :n 1 /'.J 
: ~!) 1 
·"·•' 1::1, 
•• 1 
r•, i ! 
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1 (j 1 :MO 
~lJ ,) 1/41 ·.JU4, 1, 
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4!., I J 4() 381 
101 4 62 153 
24 G 44 676 
92 12 44 40 
40 8 50 50 
17 170 2681 '1 
6 23 140 
1 12 I 
5 28 
6 20 38 
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3 15 81 
12 13 225 
8 
5 8 
20 7 46 2665 
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10 
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12 65 200 
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GREENWOOD DISTRICT - SECTION 2 
PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS 
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5 Clear water 
6 BelvPdt!I P. 
7 Clinton Bailey Mem 
8 Sandy Springs 
9 Broad Street 
10 E<lgeflelcl 




15 Galloway Memorial 
16 Gr.,enwood Ninety-Six 
17 Branch Hrll 
18 Martha Chapel 
19 Trinrty (Greenwood) 
20 Tron,ty IN,nety-Six) 
21 Harns 
22 Lowell Street 
23 Lupo Memor 1al 
24 Ebene?er 
25 Mdtll Strr.et 
26 Matthews 
27 Mt. Lebanon 
28 K,nards 
29 Panola 
30 Mt. Carmel 
31 Rehobeth 
32 Bethel 
33 St. Mark 
34 Trilnqull 
J~J .Jo.inn;i Epwrn th 
_;() .lnh11 .... l()!l 
J/ IL11n11111y 
:~ K1n,11d'> HopPw,•11 
~-\~) Sha, 011 
•1ll l ,1nql+>y 
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,\,1t_.( :o, rn,c/.. 
~"~'Viw,ry Co>ntr.tl 
f 1n111q ~...-11•n1nr toil 
L•'\.'VI', r\11•n1ortdl 








North Augusta: Grace 



















7_n ____ _ 
Total 
Church and Charge 
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GREENWOOD DISTRICT - SECTION 2 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT-Continued 
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TABLE NO. 3 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
CONNECT I FUND-Cont. 
□ ,strict I I World Service and Admin1strat1on Conference Benevolences 
Church and Charge I 1J 1J 
"" "' C: C:~, I 9 0 a, 0 0 a. "' 0. u 0. u 0. io C. u a: <l: Cl. <l: <l: 
50a 50b 52a 52b 52c 
ii Abbeville: Main Street 
455 455 3540 2500 2500 
Grace 280 280 1190 1190 1190 
Bethel 13 13 56 56 56 
Batl1 216 716 S14 514 
5 Clearwater 81 91 2~4 254 154 
6 Belvedere 333 3ffl (i45 655 645 
7 Clinton Bailey Mem 232 644 644 
8 Sandy Springs 54 715 215 215 
9 Broad Street 730 842 4113 4113 4113 
10 E:dgPfield 359 359 1223 1273 1223 
11 Grc.1n1tevdle: St. John 413 5:?2 3339 3339 3339 
12 Greenwood 
13 Bethlehem 142 159 248 248 248 
14 Cokesbury 124 137 248 248 482 
15 Galloway Memor ,al 345 387 1574 1574 1574 
16 GrPenwood Ninety-Six 
1 7 Branch Hill 38 46 120 120 120 
18 Martha Chapel 15 21 37 37 
19 Trinity (Greenwood) 38 61 49g 498 450 
20 Tron,ty (N,nety-S,x) 35 43 142 142 142 
21 Hc1rr1s 295 295 1383 13B3 346 
22 Lowell Street 350 414 I 2671 2671 26/1 
23 Lupo Memorial 271 248 I 417 417 41 7 
24 Eh£·me?er 63 70 139 139 139 
25 Mdm Street 841 84 7 I 9179 9179 9779 
26 Matthews 316 376 I 3477 3417 3477 
27 Mt. Lebanon 206 206 1068 1068 10GB 
28 K,nards 93 93 458 1158 458 
29 Panola 141 156 42B -128 '128 
30 Mt. Carmel 58 58 145 145 145 
31 Rehobeth 26:> :>9'1 1395 13!JS 13!.J~ 
32 Bethel 5:) ,,:, :)4(_j :>.1(i :14r, 
33 St. Mark 350 3~1!, 0:)0 l(J(J(J II)[)() I 
34 Trrtnqu1I I :n I n I I / /'.) n1 /.•:JI 
3S J1l.,nn;1 F.pwnr !h .\Cl 1-11 I 1 ',()() i l {fHJ 1.Hl!J i -~,) J,,,. n•,t<,,~ 1!11) 1 '. d J ~ If > 1 I ; .. ::),- :-:1,; 
. ~ I tL1rn111ny 1 . ~~) 1 ,;iJ /-'l 1-U /-i 
.ll! l-"'.:,11,1111•, ~-\np,•w•·II l/1 11.' 11 ,11 ; 1 ,tJ ;',() 
, i~) ! '.~I 1,1f fHl /1) /II 11', J ;1, I I', 
'"' I ,111qh•v UI 
H,'J J {'11 I ;1 ,1 I ;1,1 ~, ,·,111••••• <'.h,nu•I 'I/ 111;.{ ( :;.~ { :; ~ \ ,:: 
' •. ,.,,.,t !I', 'l',1 '•'"' 
:11 1•11•. 
,., 
' ' ' ! ~·· 1 • • 
'd J 
l.<11 I 
., .. I I .. ,, " f;,11f1H•I 1 I/ 11 / 
~- i J.Jrll•". {{IJ li,/CJ 11, /() I li)/fJ 
-l.') , •rt Tl H ~ ,1(1·'. .1 r l. ~ l :!<l'1 I {)()() /0(1 
l'! •••.•~I I ", f •-. (_,,:11r,il 1,11; !..'/ 1,111.-)1.J ',IF>'..J ; Jf J' ~I; i 
r.11:.••,: ·.1i-rn,1r 1,i _;_''..) -:.':, lii!J.{ 1.1:J:J 1 -l ~ 1 !_:, 
r.Jl: i ,•~'\II', ~'.11'111(111,11 .ns :;1r, 11,l~J l l 1 lS 1 1 1 1, I 
'., l ~-!u.-vt,,,,,y C11cu1t ~ •. I 
:.,3 I [bene.1~r 105 10~ 283 :!83 '8, I .. , 
54 Lebanon 95 ~G 258 ;,5g 2c,B 
c:5 i'JP.W Chapel 39 38 103 103 1()3 
;,6 o·:,Jeal Street 308 363 1907 1907 1'J07 
57 Trtnity 315 315 1385 1385 1385 
c,8 Ninety-Six Camhmlge 368 368 2442 2442 2442 
59 St Paul 53 53 304 226 226 
GO North :'"'uqusta· Grace 998 1177 7350 7350 7350 
61 I Plum Branch. Republican 130 1 7 532 532 b32 
G2 Sr. Paul 380 380 1885 1885 1885 
(i3 Troy 186 '.'05 684 GB4 684 
64 TH•nton 164 164 615 615 G15 
65 l\.'lcKP.ndrP.e 168 168 615 615 G15 
66 Vaur-lu~e 139 69 110 110 c,5 
G1 WarP. Shoals: Harmony 258 758 94 7 947 947 
68 K111q·s Chapel 61 92 227 100 100 
6!~ Lebanon 157 1 n G20 100 1()0 
70 :\~1. Bethel 77 86 304 100 100 
il 'l'Vdre Shoals 271 304 1195 1195 600 
72 Hodf!eS 138 1 b 7 691 G01 691 
73 V-Jdrr~n,1dle 171 I 71 356 356 
74 Pentecost 55 1 70 170 170 
7~ I \\/atP1lon 185 214 530 5:!0 530 16 S01 dP. Chapel 88 % 240 ?40 240 
11 VJil1tm11P 150 150 2734 ?734 2/34 
78 E:.bt~ne1er :'a• 30 
Total 16737 17698 90729 87296 84011 
-~7 === 
-_, ...-- ====='•=--"'-"' n ~:o 
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~ C ~ cu "' E a. g u CO ~ '-- C OE (U 
Q> ~ ... g... ro cu I c'.3 0 ...J 
Church and Charge I ~ ~ 13 - ~ ., -o t <! 
"- :J ro ~ ~ - C !---
~ ~ t ~ ~ 5 ~ "O 6 0 -g ~ 8 ~ 
~ 6§ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ .c~ O(U ~ i ~ ~ M ·1 I :,c C C UJ .0 u ;;;~ .c .c .c ~ 
~ C> '2~ ~~ -g, ~~ ~~ ~~ ~E (l) ~ o <e~ 
~ curo oa. ..c:, _ a.o O:, Q.lai a.o ..c ..c a:<:(c rn 
(:JO UVl UVl I VlU (:l(J) I<! LI.JI >- f- <( (:)Cl.::C Q 
58e 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 C 
-i 
I 
1 Abbeville: Ma,n Street 135 1732 2495 432 314 1300 63379 O 
2 Grace 150 446 250 382 54690 )> 
3 Bethel 4 14 1 100 18 11 5 84 1 
4 Bath 15 1 77 14 760 ::0 
5 Clearwater 81 64 21 1467 3 0 
6 Belvedere 112 117 212 50 50 331 1000 36 236 3068 7 r 
7 Clinton Balley Mem 40 11 755 -
8 Sandy Springs 10 19 31 57 7632 Z 
9 Broad Street 272 200 2106 1900 50 1649 530 200 813 10442-l )> 
10 Edgefield 75 1300 200 25 1141 250 310 34358 
11 Gran,tevllle:St.John 87 471 38 12 1132 33923 0 
12 Greenwood 0 
13 Bethlehem 37 75 26 185 25 26 473 20981 Z 
14 Cokesbury 85 10 25 20 1 75 40 15 8658 "Tl 
15 Galloway Memorial 125 181 303 950 10 280 41 50 47G26 m 
16 Greenwood Ninety-Six :0 
17 Branch Hill 10 71 7 2110 m 
18 Martha Chapel 16 1024 z 
19 Trinity (Greenwood) 11 150 33 30 1:"J/ O 
20 Trinity (N1nety-S1x) 11 77 8 6 1971 
21 Harris 10 30 98 500 5 136 52 6 19361 m 
22 Lowell Street 98 664 1042 25 450 200 25 150 46137 '-
23 Lupo Memo11al 24 60 70 150 5 91 3 12 JB868 C 
24 Ehene,er 17 25 119 6 48 5 6 32 3911 C 
25 Ma,nStreet 117 2550 3500 1363 50 2834 1235 316 1:111-14 ::0 
26 Matthews 183 161 600 370 732 128 23 85 4SJ00 z 
27 Mt. Lebanon 33 781 400 275 65111 )> 
28 K,nards 280 149 234 8 /Xl 
29 Panola 90 502 190 18 370 1 2:l7:, r 
30 Mt. Carmel 188 57 64 19 18 142 4/88 
31 Rehobeth 249 250 65 435 390 1 !JO 50 20JG8 
32 Bethel 75 20 142 80 ~GB:> 
33 St. Mark 50 1 75 1050 500 190 !:JOU 200 SO .11;,i:-:(; 
34 Tranquil no 25 75 :?OO LG 75 GtJO JSU /OU 0~' .1:,,il'.J 
3~) Jo.i•Hld Epvvrnth 100 ~)8q ~00 ~'S 3:~U ~!:.J }~ .'!')(', .'!)/' 
'3b .hh·1..,tr,n 1,1_{} ~() f fi~.J: 1 11)1) · l()f\;; .'i )t_,I) J11,l ,;.j,, j<i 
~/ \\,,1rn,,•,., 1lh!_, ~,(){) 101)' {f) //1 l'J!J i,J(J )(J(J 
~ K,n.11'\,i,~,\';:/:•w,>1' f:-;; l,l ) l!!:~ .'1 i I.' \~<~ / -;.1 i1~,,;•
1
.111 
1111 I -1,,,,1,•y I I ~-1 l-'L' I 1· 1,.,~ ',(HJ: !lfi I JIJ :1;11 
~\ \ .,,,,..,.
1
._••~".'.',':,~:::•ll•••I ::t·; '.,',:: j ' -•:::: ',U ~.;-/ I _i_;;J,,I, 
• 
,J<, j '.,1,._,, .• 
• l f , I , 1 r 1 . , , , "', 1 I I , 1 I ' J ~' • 
-1/ J ',f l.i/1!•·· 'f', 1 .'IJIJ l()!J , :1,1_, \ .u...,tJ ,!', \ 1',ll .'•1 1,'>;~ 
-'li--; •~,,.,,r,..,~ 'J~ 11,r, ,1(JIJ )IJIJ .'CJ ;,,,J.J 1 llJIJI ll'l\ ,11>;~ 1 11, 
,1•1 .·.t,•·". '·''""·•' 1,11 ,'l)!J ;1 1,; ,,,,,, ',CJ l ,1 /fJ/ 11 1 ,'J l!J() ,~•,.• '.'i 
;;'/ i ; i.',1~;,• •.1•,:;/i,';r•:,~•i' l:~:; ·/.\; ,'I/ •:;;;~' ~l,' :~'.~ \ \',;; ~::~/J ·":~:~ I f~/ •\~<:/: 
;~ '·!+•1,~tw, I·, cu CUit ~Of> I .:o~ ~. /1) ', 
:.J~, dJl'flf'/'Pr 10 I :,;-H; I JO!J 'Jl ,l'J\1 
54 L•~bdf1011 I I 2/"> , , ')(I :247/ 55 r~,. Ch f?I 40 101 ' :,r, -· :.u .,J - -
, .w ap ''GO 115'' 313 JG/44 




N TronSity C h d 230 295 1356 500 50 35 101!:, 640 225 257 358!!0 
""'t V ix am " ge r 34 265 100 362/l ~6 N S~ :aul G 5 1 790 46~~ 2800 300 2156 600 400 15S /GS 8 
, or t ugusta· race 69 32 461 350 224 23 10294 
61 Plum Bran~h Reoubhcan 110 ~O 1363 'J45 25 1443 300 100 180 JI07cl C 62 SL Pall 45 65 289 333 4 71 50 l!,'J/(; -, 
~3 Troy 31 2G 105 340 80 11 20 :,:,1 1i1 I 
64 Tr•~nton '31 149 129 120 ~O JG ~~:.?() 
65 . McKPndrPP · 30 30 ?2 0 r:,.1;-; () 
66 V,,ucluse 52 20 178 . 50 37 50 50 1!', 1'.J/..!1 .v 
67 Ware Sh?als· Harmony 
10 169 16 50 50 
:, 1 le, :::0 
68 K,ng s Chapel 120 27 90 511 SO 300 8%0 C 
69 Lebanon 9-:, 164 50 100 ,, // ·1 r 
70 Mt. Bethel - ., 19 7·rw,1 -/1 Wa1e Sl10als 275 lOO - . •: '. Z 




74 PentecosI O l 3'.J8' 0 
15 Waterloo 188 7\J 90 443 20 345 1 , r :; (:) 
76 Suule Chapel 114 39 200 37 603 r,a 10 .,/ :';':, ~ 
77 Wh,tmne .·J 35 228 1450 1445 -,~JL L 
78 Eben~.1er · 22 i . / 2-1 "Tl 
l~~ 
7----■ 

















TABLE NO.1 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
Church and Charge 
0 z 
..J 
1 I Alcot. Mt. z,on 
2 Sandy Bluff 
3 Ashland 
4 Hebron 
5 Wilkes Chapel 
6 8Pthune· Bethel 
7 B,shopv,lle Bethlehem 
8 B,shopvdlP C1rcu1t: New Haven 
9 Springhill 
10 St. Matthews 
11 Concord 
12 Sandy Grove 
13 Camden ChargP. Macedonia 
14 Tr1111ty 
15 Camden Circuit Good Hope 
16 M1.Josl1ua 
1 7 Shdoh 
18 Wesley Chapel 
19 East Camden Emmanuel 
20 St. Matthews 
21 Lyttleton Street 
22 West Camden· St. Paul 
23 St. Peter 
24 Hockspring 
25 Ctwraw First 
26 Cheraw Parish Bethel 
27 Mt. Zion 
28 Wesley 
29 M1 Olivet 
30 Bethesda 
31 PIPdsant Grove 
32 Chester! wld St. Paul 
33 ChestPrf!Pld Charge: Mt. Tabor 








Oarl,nqto•, c,~cu1t BPtfv•I 
~-; l',"Jl Jt 'fl 
lqi\,,1•, P,1,1t1r•1 
f).i• :,,,.jTt)'I P,1r,·,h Sr J,irn,,.., ,1.' 
4'.t ! ~,t .J,,bn 
'14 \ \."J•",l•·v f'.h,tllf•I 
•l' • I 4.t1 r•.Jdt•· •·,, I "~ •· 
/\I• I••·•;•,~•:•::::;,• 
,, .... , .. , .. 
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Luqoff St. John 
WatPrt'P Charge· Ephesus 
Mt. ProspPct 
Smyrnn 























Shiloh Charge: Asbury 
St. John 
Sumter: Alde,sgate .. 
Emmanuel 





St. Ma, k·s 
Trinity 
West Sumter: Mt. Zion 
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HARTSVILLE DISTRICT- SECTION 1 
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Church and Charge 












CamdPn Charge. Macedonia 
Trinity 




East C<lmde11 Emmanuel 
St. Matthews 
Lyttleton Street 









PIP.dSiHl t Grove 
Chesterfield -St. Paul 






3~l I l)d1l111q!(ll1 C,rcu1I BethPI 
-1U 
~1 
. C;ivv1;• tt1 
l!11h,1r1 Hi.inch 
4:1 l),11 l1nqHH1 P,111•,h St J.ifl'll", 
4:\ S1 John 
<'\'1 W,·-.lo·y 1:h,lf>l'I 
.'l', 1~,111·.vdh• ~>t l u~•• 
-1,, V"Jo ... 1,•v 
lh••••l•·I,.,,,, 
' '. ~. ' ~ .. ' ... 
... I l't"'>P•••'I 
~) / I vv,•~li•y l\1P.tnOI 1al 
!:,8 Jt>f I l'I <,()I) 
,:,g : AngPlu~ . 
60 f Fort Crt!Pk . . . . . . 
61 i Jtefferso11 Parish. Hopewell ...... 
G2 Mt. Elam . . . . . . . . .. 
63 Sandy Grove . ...... . . 
64 WPsley Chapel .......... 
65 Lama, ............. '. 
66 Lamctr C1rcu1t Elim . . . . . . . . . . . . 
67 Newman Swamp . .......... 
68 Zion ....... 
69 L.imdr Ebene7er ........ 
70 Eb~nezer ........... 
71 Jolin Wesh~y . . . . . . . ... 
72 Sandy Grove .. .............. 
73 L ugof f St. John . . . . . ...... . . 
74 WaterPe Charge: Ephesus ......... 
75 Mt. Prospect . . .............. 
76 Smyrna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
77 Lydia Wesley Chapel .............. 
78 McBee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
79 Hebron ............... 
80 Tabernacle . . . . . . . . . ........ 
81 Union ............ 
82 Meehan 1csv1 I le . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
83 Oswego. Bethel .............. 
84 Oswef}o C1rcu1t: Clark ............. 
85 Mt. Moriah . ............. 
86 St. Mark ................. 
87 Pageland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
88 Pageland Charge -Ora ............. 
89 Salem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
90 Zion . . ............... 
91 Zoar . ................. 
92 Rembert St. John .............. 
93 Beulah .................. 
94 McLeod ................. 
95 Ruby .................. 
96 Bethel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
97 Ebenezer ................... 
98 Friendship .................. 
99 Mt. Croghan .............. . . . . . 
100 Shiloh Charge: Asbury ........... . . . 
101 St. John ................ .... 
102 Sumter Aldersgate .................. 
103 Emmanuel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
104 North Sumter: Antioch .............. 
105 Shepherd ................. _ . .. 
106 St. Mark ................... 
107 St. James .................... 
108 St. John .................. 
109 St. Mark's ...................... 
110 Trinity ......................... 
111 West Sumter: Mt. Zion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
112 St. Luke Mission ...... , ............. 
Total ................ 
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1(j4 /9 1{) 
4:) 26 
38 25 20 
17 10 
100 88 25 











180 93 25 
27 30 -
12 14 . -
39 40 -
194 127 -
93 35 8 
34 12 - -
99 43 20 





180 55 - -· 
135 78 14 
60 40 
42 30 -
210 120 - --
36 - - -
93 63 10 
57 15 - --
60 30 - -· -
27 20 --
38 20 - . 
60 45 12 
67 -- -
37 20 ---· 
49 25 --
51 25 10 
539 243 12 
188 50 20 
85 -- - ·-
34 20 5 
42 25 10 
190 76 - --
155 85 ---
251 123 ---
788 373 75 
52 29 ----
3:i 15 ---
12650 6231 966 
C -0 
- C 
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HARTSVILLE DISTRICT - SECTION 2 
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t,1 H H I\J 
111\HHl\l 11,111H) 
'\/!1ld ~ 1lH 10 ,,sM \ l):.1 000 \ ~1000 /4~)9 
)JDUU \ :
1 0l>O 5218 
3 /~100 6018 
1 /:JOOU , ll13000 ; 
36481 
J:.",l\Ull 









145000 50000 27010 
88000 20000 56000 
60000 
20000 500 
40000 12000 - . -
50000 12000 - - -
65000 12000 
125500 36500 6403 14283 
35000 -
8000 -- ----·-
36000 - - - - -
92000 31500 - - ----
85000 50000 --- - ---
15000 - --· ----
50000 - - ---
125000 --- - ---
90000 40000 2000 8191 
130000 25000 ·---
95000 20000 
45000 - - - --· -· 
55000 - ---
200000 30000 6050 3800 
62000 -
100000 300 7000 
290000 45000 47368 - - -
4SOOO -
46750 34250 5852 
40000 -
27000 27000 - -- . 
8500 3000 --
10500 
25000 3000 3600 
7UOOO 3000 36000 
13000 3000 -
100 200 - - --
15000 7000 
250000 35000 24000 9161 
240000 10000 30000 13000 
87500 228 ----
45000 . - ---
53000 - - -- ---
100000 -- 30000 4000 
150000 36000 - -- 17000 
175000 40000 --·- ---
1730000 64500 17497 108544 
100000 12000 ---- ---
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Church and Charge 












C,undt•n Charge Milcedon1a 
T11111ty 




L,1-,t C.-undPn Emmdnuel 
SI M.itthPWS 
Lyttleton Street 










Cllt",t1•1 t 11~ld St. Paul 
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L uqol f St. John 
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w~st Sumter: Mt. Zion 
St. Luke M1ss1on .. 
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TABLE NO. 2- STATISTICAL REPORT HARTSVILLE DISTRICT - SECTION 2 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT- Continued CONNECTIONAL FUND 




nat 1onal coop-. - "O 
Dist. Supt's Ep,scopal Pension and Equ,tahle Salary "'·-erat1on Fund ~., 
I Fund Fund Benefit Funds Fund ~ ~ 
:;;Cl. 
Church and Charge c-- ;;; - C u E ~ "'"- ., u C uO ~, I C - <! E <1> C 0 ~ :, - <! ~ E 0 n,-a. u :;; "O 0 <! a. ;;; CC U- <! ., ~ Cl. OLL 
41a 41b 42a 42b 43a 43b 44a 44b 45b 46a 46b 48b 
1 Al cot: Mt. Zion 30 30 11 11 1 5 / l:1/ 31 31 :19 5 
2 Sandy Bluff 44 38 16 so 234 1')4 46 3'.) 37 I 6 
3 Ashland S2 18 277 217 S4 s 
4 Hebron 100 
5 Wilkes Chapel 26 () 138 27 25 
6 Bethunt?' Bethel 265 265 92 02 1412 1412 213 213 255 26 26 
7 81shopvdle· Bethlehem 577 577 199 199 3080 3080 596 596 556 56 56 60 
8 81-;hopvdlt) C1rcu1t: New Haven 43 43 15 15 :126 226 44 44 41 7 7 11 
9 Snringh,11 40 40 14 14 710 210 41 41 38 6 6 11 
10 St. Matthews 136 136 47 41 123 723 140 140 131 13 
11 Concord 42 42 15 1 :1 221 221 43 43 40 4 
12 S.indy Grove 64 64 22 22 339 339 66 66 61 7 
13 Camden Ch.irqe. Macedonia 43 43 15 15 230 230 45 45 42 7 7 
14 Trinity 253 753 88 88 1349 1349 :>61 261 244 38 
15 Camd,~n Circuit Good Hope . . .. 72 72 25 25 381 381 74 14 69 11 11 
16 1\11 Joshua 18 18 6 6 92 1 78 18 18 1 7 3 3 
1l Shilol1 41 41 14 14 716 216 42 42 3cl 7 7 
18 WPsley Chapel 97 97 34 34 474 514 llJ0 100 93 15 15 
19 E<1st Camdt1n: Emmanuel 35 35 11 11 16'.J 169 35 34 5 5 
20 St Matthews 59 59 20 70 333 333 63 63 56 11 11 
21 Lyttleton Street 1346 1346 465 465 1183 7183 1389 1389 1296 129 129 
22 WPst CamdPn St. Paul 120 1 70 42 72 639 863 124 160 157 18 5 
23 St. Peter 29 29 10 10 151 161 30 30 28 5 10 
24 Hock spring 31 31 11 11 163 163 32 32 30 5 5 
25 Cht>raw F 1rst 942 942 325 325 5026 5026 972 972 907 91 91 
26 Che, aw Par 1sh: Bethel 58 58 20 20 308 308 60 60 56 9 9 
27 Mt. Zion 38 38 13 13 199 1 (19 39 39 36 6 6 
28 w.,,I.,y 167 167 58 58 887 8B7 1 72 1 72 160 25 25 
29 Mt OI,wt 137. 132 46 46 101 701 136 136 127 13 13 
30 Bi~t hesda 4 4 2 2 19 19 4 4 4 1 1 
31 PIPasr1nt Grove 138 138 48 48 136 736 143 143 133 14 15 
32 Clw<;tt->rf1t"'ld St. Paul 343 343 '19 119 1830 1830 354 3~4 330 33 33 
33 ChP,tPI f 1Pld Charge: Mt. Tabor 26 13 9 134 3 26 23 4 3 
34 WPsli,y Chapel 2S 
1 j~ I 9 134 26 4 35 Sl11loh l 74 GO Gll ~)2 7 \)}7 180 180 168 1 7 1 7 
36 Zn.tr 182 182 63 63 971 \) 11 188 188 1 7:_-., 18 18 
37 IJ.il;PII lf,3 Hi3 '.)1 '.1/ 8(3~) 8(}~\ ltiH 1G8 1:.11 16 
38 l)c1r1111qtnn T11n1ty ;1:,4 h41 :1Gt) .'fi() 40:'4 .l(J:'.J 118 ; ·s ':'G /3 
3!1 ll,11l111qtu11 C11,·u1t HPtlwl 3:1 :p) i 1 •1 1.1 . ' : ) ~) :'()() ,lU {l) 3 7 .1 
.)(l L;H:,•111111 liJ/ ]()/ I 11 , . !if),' i,l)/ 1 ltl 111) 1 ()J 11 
·11 I th l1,111 Ht ,111ch ~II ~ ! I n ~, l :,1 
,,, l I HJ lllU :l.l ll l 
I\~' l),11 l,11qt111l Pdll'>h S1 Jt11TH'<; :'•l'.l • i - l ~ I :--:t) /-)t) 1.L''! 1 -i.''l 
,,, .. . ' .'•l!! 3:3 JO 
-1'.{ SI .Jol"l /(> /ti .'I .'I -ltJ.l -111,l : . ~ 1:1 I.' 
"" W, . .._1,,y <:ho1111•I liB 
(;H ·''l -'•1 Hi 1 ~h 1 /ti ! 11 1 , 11 11 
·l', l \.11 \•,viii•• \",I l ""-'' : ~ ~ I • , ~' I.' 1.H) I .H> • ' I ) ~ I 1 .'ll(I! ,Jll', -ltJ { ,':-{ iH 3B 
•11, 
..... ~~•:'-'i_'._::~.: ...... 1•,1 /
1 ,l _.,,,, .",'I lt H l,I ,ltlll-1 !/,I .. !.'{ :_• !.• 
I• HI 1'11) 1,1; (,f, 1111c, 1,;11, 1'11, t·•t 1:; ! ,., '" :,, .. 
(:,,ri';:.::~.r,.~•·I ~,:,~ .' : ·;:; -;~; I.~'/:: 1 .~1,t~: .':!~: ~• 1i~: >.l•~~ _/
1 
\ ~- -
Ha1tsv1lle.Cucu1t Kellybell ~1U I 1 / it; ~,t;~1 1 /~, \-,1 -1o- 4 :2 8 
Km9svlllt> !)0 () 1 I I/ :J()~1 (1U ~ t 5:J 48 8 8 
Mt 8Pulah !,ll 1 / ~1(i!..) !11 8 
N,•w Hopp ~10 4 I 1 / '1,"l /6~) 3B !.J 1 8 / 14 8 
~,~1 fw1rty ~-h ~)~) 33 33 ~Ol:i ~)Of) ~18 U8 U2 10 10 
~,G Puw Grow• i 34 1 ]4 4G 4fi / 1 2 1 J8 1 :.38 I :Jt} 1 3 9 
''/ 
57 w, .. ,lt.•y Memorial . . . . . . . . . . . _. _. . . 70 /U 24 24 3/:~ I~? 12 67 ; 7 
58 Jefferson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 104 L'c, Jb 49 658 1 LI I 128 120 1 0 11 - - -
59 Angelus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 32 11 166 33 3 - -
GO Fort Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96 96 33 33 511 99 99 93 10 10 ---
61 Jefferson Parish: Hopewell ..........••.•.. - . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . BO 80 28 28 427 489 83 83 77 13 - --
G2 Mt.Elam .............. , .•..•...•..•.. , •••........ 49 49 17 17 261 336 51 51 48 8 8 14 
63 Sandy Grove ................ ,. . .... . • .. . . .. • • . . . . . . . . . . 44 16 233 82 45 7 - - ---
64 Wesley Chapel ........•..••.••... , •• , ........ , . . . . . . . . 18 36 6 14 93 198 18 36 36 3 5 - - -
65 Lamar .............. , .. , ..•.••. ~........... . . 274 274 95 95 1462 1462 283 283 264 27 27 ---
66 LamarCircu1t:El1m .............. ,, .•. ·:.:.- ••• ,......... 118 197 41 41 627 627 122 122 113 12 -- --
67 Newman Swamp ....•..••.•.•.•..•.•.. ·• . . • • • . . . . . . . . 70 70 25 25 373 373 72 72 68 7 - -
68 Z,on . . . .... , .•..•• , •• : •. , • , . ,. • • . • . • . . . 35 35 1 2 12 184 184 36 36 34 4 4 -
69 Lamar Ebenezer ..........• , • , , ... , •• , ., . • • • . . . . . . 66 23 352 100 68 50 10 
70 Et>er1ezer .. _ ....................... , •• ~ •... _ . 
71 John Wesley ....................... •· • . • . . • . . . . . . . 69 119 24 24 366 366 71 70 66 11 
72 Sandy Grove . . . ............. : .......... ,, .. . . . . . . . . 71 71 25 25 378 378 73 73 69 11 12 
73 Lugoff St. John. . ......... , ..••. , ..... _....... . . . . . . . . . 297 297 103 103 1S85 1585 307 307 286 29 
74 Wateree Charge: Ephesus .............. , • .- ....... , . , • . . . . . . . . . . 40 40 14 14 214 214 42 42 39 6 6 
75 Mt. Prospect ...................... ,. . , ... , • " . . . . . . . . . 20 20 7 I 1 05 75 21 3 
76 Smyrna . . .....•....•..•. , •.•••..•• , , . . . . . . . . . 39 39 14 14 204 204 40 40 3 7 6 6 
77 Lyd,a Wesley Chapel . . ........... ,, •••• ,. . ., •. , . . . . . . . . 250 250 81 87 1333 1333 258 258 241 24 10 --
78 McBee .........•. - • ,·., ,, ............ , : .... _.. 95 95 33 33 503 503 98 98 91 10 
79 Hebron . . . .•....• , ..•. ·.: .• • :~ , ....... ·• . . . . . . . . 20 20 I 7 103 1 03 20 20 19 2 
80 Tabernacle, ......•.••.•. , ...... , •.. ,_......... 37 31 13 13 197 241 38 38 36 4 
81 Un,on ........... ., ...... , . • . .. .. . . . . . . 138 138 48 48 /36 736 143 143 133 14 
82 Mechan,csv1lle ......... , .......... ,..... .... .. .. 212 212 13 73 1128 1128 218 218 204 32 32 
83 Oswego Bethel ........... _ ..•••.•.••••.. , • . . . . . . 274 2/4 95 95 1459 1459 282 282 264 27 27 
84 Oswego CITCUII Clark ............... , ..... ., . . . . . . . . 73 73 26 26 389 389 76 16 71 11 11 
85 Mt. Moriah .........••.• ., : ., .......... ·.•...... 53 53 19 19 263 263 50 50 46 8 8 
86 St. Mark ....................... -, ••.•. : . . . . . . . 42 15 240 243 48 41 7 
87 Pageland . . ......• , . , ........ , , ....... , . . . . . . 230 230 80 80 1228 1228 238 238 222 23 23 
88 Pageland Charge--Ora . . . . . . • . . . .. . . • . . • . . .. . . • • • • . . . . . . . . 92 65 32 32 491 279 95 5 7 54 14 14 
89 Salem . . . ............. ,_ .... ; • .. . . . • • • . . . . . . . . 112 112 39 39 598 598 116 116 108 17 17 
90 z,on .....•..•.•.. _. , .............. , • • . . . . . . . 308 308 101 107 1643 1643 318 318 297 30 30 
91 Zoar ................ ·.......................... 49 49 1l ii 2!:,8 258 50 50 47 5 5 
92 Rembert St. John ....•...• , ........ ;1 • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • 108 108 38 38 514 5 74 111 111 104 11 
93 Beulah .................... , , ..•• , , . • . . . . . . 46 46 16 16 243 243 4 7 4 J 44 5 
94 McLeod . . . ..•..... , • . .. .• .. . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . 96 33 33 509 509 99 99 92 10 10 
95 Ruby ......••• , .. ,,., .•. , ...... ,.,........ 40 41 14 20 209 206 41 42 40 4 4 
96 Bethel .......... ,.,, .• , •..••..•.. : .. ,.......... 20 20 7 I 103 103 20 20 19 2 2 
97 Ebene,er ................. ; ............. ;• ............... 38 58 13 27 199 297 39 60 57 4 
98 Friendship ........ ·., "'" ....... •.... .... .. . . . . . . . 54 54 19 19 287 287 56 56 52 6 
99 Mt. Croghan ..........••• , ., ••.•. ., ., .. . .. .. . . • . . . • . . . . 45 45 16 16 239 239 47 47 44 5 5 - --
100 Shiloh Charge: Asbury ..................... ., . • . . . . • . . . . 112 39 594 94 108 1 7 -
101 St. John ..................... .,. ·• •• : .·'........ 89 31 475 92 168 14 
102 Sumter Aldersgate ..................... ., . • • . . . . . . . 905 905 313 313 4831 4831 934 934 872 87 
103 Emmanuel .................................. 325 325 112 112 1734 17:M 336 336 313 49 10 25 
104 North Sumter: Antioch .................... , • ,. . . . . . . . 77 77 71 27 410 410 80 80 14 12 12 
105 Sheµherd ......... , . , , . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 38 14 ! 1 7 91 4 7 20 7 
106 St. Mark ........ ., .. • • .. .. • . . . . .. . . . . . . 35 35 12 12 184 184 36 :lG 34 6 5 
107 St James ............... ,, . . • . . . . . . . . 137 131 48 48 132 132 14;> 142 132 21 42 
108 St. John . . . . . • .. .. . . • . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . 307 301 106 10G lfi34 1634 316 316 295 30 
109 St. Mark·s ............. ,. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 532 532 184 184 2837 2837 !:,49 549 ,,12 51 51 
110 Tnn11v ..... ., . .. .. .. . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1583 1583 1>46 546 8445 8445 1633 1633 1524 152 
111 West Sumter: Mt.Zion . . . • .. .. .. . .. • .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 133 133 46 46 10/ 701 13/ 131 128 20 20 
112 St.LukeMission................................ 20 20 I I 103 103 20 20 19 3 3 



































































TABLE NO. 3 - STATISTICAL REPORT HARTSTVILLE DISTRICT - SECTION 1 
CONNECT I BENEVOLENCES FUND-Cont. 
District I World Service and I C - Temporary .i=,. Adm1 nis trat 10n Conference Benevolences g] General A,d Fund -ci t> 01 c C .i=,. "'"" :, ~ :, u u. - u. :, -
Church and Charge I CJ C QJ 12 
t> ,! 
., 
t> w:, C, "' "Cl C "' 
u 
a. 
., 0 ~<>. "' "' !'.:'"" ;; C C: ro E C 
> - -
;;; 
2 ~ 0 - 2 
j_J-
§~ u C: ~r.3 3 U') 
~I 0 g 
:, a .c '!!-C °" a 0 ; t a u '2 C: C u E a C ~ E 
'" a u " 
- :, "'<1: a ;; "'a<1: 0 
<>. <1: <1: a.. 2U. (I)_ <1: <>. t:)u,_ :,. 
--· -
50a 50b 52a 52b 52c 53h 54b 55a 55b 56c 57 en 
-- 0 
1 Alcot · Mt. Zion 28 34 219 I 222 222 26 16 9 2 C 
2 Sandy Bluff 46 52 32 7 293 293 20 36 13 6 6 
---, 
3 Ashland 67 246 246 10 I 
4 Hebron 0 
5 Wilkes Chapel -- )> 
G 8Pthune: Bf'thel 297 325 1256 1256 1256 236 152 47 47 
7 81shopvllle Bethlehem 524 524 2740 2740 2740 514 331 101 101 -- :JJ 
8 B1<;hopv1ll1> Circuit New Haven 36 41 315 315 315 38 39 12 12 - - - 0 
9 Sprinqh1II 28 33 293 235 235 35 36 11 11 - - ' 10 St M,ittllPW~ 171 186 643 443 443 24 - -· -· -
11 Concrnd 48 53 197 100 100 8 -- z 
12 Sandy Grove 78 18 301 240 240 12 - )> 
13 C.imdt~n Char~f' Mr1certon1a 142 11 320 320 320 39 39 12 12 18 0 
14 T11111ty 22 11 1877 1877 1877 150 227 70 70 -- 0 15 CdmdPn Circuit Good Hope 51 30 531 335 335 64 48 20 20 17 
16 Mt Jo<;hua 14 128 113 113 16 16 5 5 - - z 
17 Shiloh 26 36 300 150 150 36 37 12 12 12 
,, 
18 Wt~slPy Chapel 51 80 715 515 515 BG 87 27 27 m 
19 E.i'it CamdPn Emma11uel 36 36 241 100 100 27 9 9 - :::JJ 
20 St Matthews 53 53 443 200 200 57 55 19 19 m 
21 Lyttleton Street 970 1121 6390 6390 6640 1198 712 236 236 589 z 
22 V\11•st CamdPn St. Paul 114 1S9 889 889 502 45 45 33 13 0 
23 St. Peter 27 21 210 210 210 4 26 8 8 m 
24 nocksprin~ 29 14 227 227 180 28 28 9 9 
25 ChPrr-tw F1rst 747 851 4471 4411 4411 838 541 165 165 69 
L. 
26 Cht>1.1w Parish· Bt"'!thel 62 70 430 430 430 52 52 16 16 0 
27 Mt z,on 45 31 2 n I 777 '?77 34 34 11 11 - C 
28 W1l<;ll'y 180 200 1240 I L 140 1240 148 150 46 46 - :JJ 
29 f\1t O1,wt 143 158 624' 624 624 11 7 76 23 23 - z 
30 8Pthf~Slla 6 11 I 11 1 7 4 2 1 1 -- )> 
31 Ple,1 .. c111t Grove 146 146 6c,5 655 655 123 Bu 25 25 18 
32 ClwstP1 f 11>ld St Paul 391 391 1628 1628 1828 305 19 7 60 60 - -- ' 33 ChP<;tP1f1Pld Charge: Mt. Tabor 28 23 188 188 137 22 15 7 
34 WPslPy Chapel 21 187 187 187 23 23 7 
35 Shiloh 194 213 825 8)f) 825 155 100 
311 
31 
36 Zoar 198 ?18 863 863 863 162 2 321 
200 
37 ! Oitl.!f1 II 
449 38 D~ir l,nqton T, 1111l y 634 / 1 B J:,so, 3~)80 :~SBO (i/1 4:33 132 132 
39 l),11 linqton C11 cu,, 8PttlPI f'>~) 3!, 18:> / 1:-L' :>08 I 
41l [11wrn th 1/41) ~Hl '.lll(.1, !)O:, 
1,lJll i 19 
t:1 \1,111 i{I.Jtll:h 133 -1ti0 ! .lf)\) ! 1 I /41 
[),,1\111,111,11 l'.111•,11 SI .J.1,nP.., /(i] 1()/ 1,-:()q I lH(,'J 1 ;:.; : '. ~ l i ) ) ) ' .' ~1:, (iq 
""'/ 
4:, 
4:i : s, .Jnhn 8~) :,.-;q •,1;.1 I t,{i•'l :::t! i tiH {iH :11 }1 
~4 I \,'\Jp•,l"V (:h.1p1•I ;q IC.~ ~, ll ,1 1 10·1 Ill iil t'I ID •'H, I L11 1•,vdl,· :;1 l 111-.,· '1 ~' (; ,l.'L lllf,<l I 1.1.11 1-1,ll I .1-1'1 .'.'', liq (iq 
~ .. w, ... 1,•v 1;.•1 ,i I i•,1;., P,1>.' P,fl.' 1;«;,1; •1.l I I.<'.' IL' .... I .... , ·.·::·~·:·;·,: ... ··• .,,, '1)1 11•1:{ H'IH -';''.t; I ,,,., 11)'1 ,_, ,,1 " 
4 ... ,. ,.,......,.., .... ~., .,,1 
'' !,(I ( '1•t1ft•1J,H\-
-111
1 
!, 1 , H,11 f<;v1llt• C11cu1I k:Pllyt11•fl 
'·lt, '·lt, 11,•1•, Jt,•l'I 
·llHI I .. ,\ 
-~() /ti 3 11 3 / l 1-l', 1/4 
!1~' { l<rf1tj!->Vdlt• .HJ tl!, :{/1 311 fi(i ,'t-1 <1 ~ > 14 14 ~lJ r\11 f·-3,-ul.tll 30 ·11 3 11 :!II 14 
'.)•I I f\J.•vv H11p1• :~o 4ll 3 I 1 '.{/\ 3~, M 1 I 
~ l !1 i I V\.'1 I ly I 1 11 '1~,o •1!)() '1~10 8~, ~l !.l 1 / 11 
~JI i ! ParH' tir PV" 146 1:1 {iJ,1: ~, l ·1 ~) 1 ·1 l 1 ~J II ~4 }4 
(, I I \'V,•..,IPy !\1i>mo11al ~11 ~ l 1 :l:ll I :'UU /00 13 13 
b8 J,•f lt•r ..,on 119 11\) 4\Jl /41J0 500 111 1:.? lD 22 
•1q An~wlu'.'> 36 148 6 c;o I Fort Crt•t•k 114 114 454 400 410 86 25 17 17 
Gl I J~•ffprson Pari~h Hopewell 40 80 :,\)/ 419 22 
62 , Mt Elam 38 70 365 117 112 44 44 14 14 
63 ' S.1ndy Grove ,. ~ ... ~ 41 41 376 138 138 12 
G4 \\h•slPy Chapel 9 27 130 46 153 34 29 5 9 
65 Ldn1a1 347 378 1301 1301 1301 244 158 48 48 100 100 
GG Lamd, Cu cu1t Elim 157 1 I() 558 150 150 21 19 Cf) 
67 Nt>wmon Swamp 101 109 331 150 150 63 13 13 0 
G8 Zinn 50 4 164 164 168 31 20 7 7 C 
69 L,llTldl EbPrw.1Pr 76 28 492 ~42 19 ---, 
70 Ehf!fh'/PI I 71 John WeslP.y 74 37 511 !:111 200 62 19 
72 Sandy Grove 76 76 :i29 579 579 63 64 20 20 0 
73 Luqoff St. John 350 484 1410 1410 1000 175 52 251 )> 
74 W,nett,e ChargP: Ephesus 30 I 297 200 200 36 36 11 11 :JJ 
75 Mt. Prospect· ... , 20 146 100 17 6 0 76 Smyrna 30 10 284 200 200 34 35 11 11 
77 Lydia Wesley Chapel 321 321 1186 1186 1186 50 50 44 20 ' -78 McBeP 117 127 448 448 17 175 z 
79 HPliron 17 21 91 91 91 4 25 )> 80 Taber n<.1cl1• 45 49 175 175 1 75 33 7 100 
81 Union 152 168 655 25 100 n 
82 l'v1echan ,c..,vll IP 125 125 1570 1570 1570 58 58 0 
83 o ... wego 8P.ttwl 357 357 1298 1298 1298 244 48 48 764 z 84 o,wP~O C11 CUit Clark ... ~ .11 ~ • ....... 35 35 S42 542 542 8 20 Tl 85 Mt. Moriah 32 36 363 363 363 48 43 15 15 
86 St. Mark 41 41 336 336 24 7 15 12 43 
m . ,•' 
87 Pa~wland 314 314 1092 1092 1092 205 50 41 41 300 28 :JJ 
88 PagPland Charge Ora 72 35 GBG 686 365 82 52 26 26 m 
89 Sah!m 115 121 835 835 484 100 101 31 31 z 
90 Zion 322 322 1461 274 177 54 25 18 0 
91 Zoar 51 51 230 43 28 9 12 m 
92 RPmhert: St John 169 1 7:, 511 511 325 19 19 L. 
93 8f!Ulah 63 63 216 :'16 216 8 0 94 McLeod 134 253 453 453 543 85 53 17 1 7 26 C 95 Ruby 45 52 186 186 195 31 7 7 
96 Bethel 22 22 92 75 75 18 4 4 :JJ 
97 Ebenezer 41 40 177 140 210 7 10 z 
98 F, 1endsh1p 67 67 255 700 ?00 20 10 44 J> 
99 Mt. Croghan .. ~ ... 56 56 713 40 26 8 8 ,-
100 Shiloh Charge: Asbury 66 66 454 40 101 31 114 23 
101 St. John •''• 32 32 664 80 81 25 110 25 
102 Sumter Alrlersgate ' - 689 689 2439 2439 4297 159 
103 Emmanuel 220 220 2413 2413 1413 50 225 90 10 
104 North Sumter: Antioch 54 27 S71 571 Sil 69 35 22 22 
105 Shepherd 36 301 301 12 12 
106 St. Mark 24 24 256 256 150 31 31 10 10 
107 St. James ... ~ 76 12 1018 1018 1018 162 124 38 38 
101 
20 
108 St. John . ·~ . 348 348 1454 500 500 54 
109 St. Mark's 482 542 2524 2524 2524 4 73 305 93 93 1866 .j:::. 
110 Trinity 1153 1153 7513 1513 1513 1408 908 277 277 3915 
(.Tl 
111 West Sumter: Mt. Zion 76 47 984 984 984 118 119 37 37 20 01 
112 St. Luke Mission .. 20 25 144 144 144 18 18 6 6 
Total 16265 16287 89082 83286 80575 11817 8151 3400 2786 10641 I 322 




~ "' a "' "' ii u 01 u C 0 "' ~ E E C u C 0 .c C 0 "' "' O'> "' "' "' 
C 2 "' I u 0 _J a > 0 ~ .; > ~ Church and Ch'!rge I (/') cl u "' ~ ::l "' ~ s: ~ C I-.c u u a, 0 .c ii "C "' 0 00 u.,; "" UJ ::l 5 u "C u 0 0 CD I- ~ ~ a, u u C .c .c 
~I I 
::l C C C: UJ .0 "'~ .c ;;; ;;; ;;; 0 ~ .c - "'~ !!, > C '1> C > "' uc5 di~ - "' ;;; "' a, "'"' .c u 0"' ::a ::a .c z M - u ~u .c t' ~ uu ::: C ;: E 6 ~o~ C '1> ro- - C "'"' "' "' - "' C: > ca ~ C: a, ao 0:, "' a, ao .c .c a:~ !: "'"' .c ::l :i: UJ I l'.)0 UCI') UCI') Cl')U l'.)CI') I~ I- I- ~ l'.lCl.= 
62 65 66 67 68 69 
Cf) 
58e 59 60 61 63 64 0 
1 Alcot: Mt. Zion C 94 16 10 2007 --1 2 Sandy Bluff 20 6 69 25 2 10 10 10 5 4159 :r: 3 Ashland 7537 4 Hebron 90 5238 n 5 Wol kes Chapel 6 50 3031 l> 6 Bethune· Bethel 40 100 872 1081 20 250 250 80 335 20134 ::0 7 Bishopville. Bethlehem 170 732 1901 2000 25 2375 393 1736 50 57242 0 8 81shopvdlP. Circuit· New Haven 38 8 141 50 10 50 10 3853 r 9 Spflngholl 33 8 130 50 10 50 10 4509 10 St. Matthews 36 75 314 35 125 9030 z 11 Concord 5 18 22 7100 l> 12 Sandy Grove 4 202 - - -- 34 7 4171 13 Camden Charge· Macedonia 5 142 -- . -- - 3198 0 14 Trm,ty ..... 32 82 270 --- -- 25 19679 0 15 Camden Circuit Good Hope 150 ----- 4670 z 16 Mt. Joshua 14 -· 1243 "Tl 17 Shiloh .... ... ,. 120 50 -- -- 2297 m 18 Wesley Chapel . .:;; .. -~ 40 198 6970 :0 19 East Camden. Emmanuel 108 -- 3864 20 St. Matthews . 206 ----- --- 5712 m 21 Lyttleton Street 344 1000 250 4432 600 250 137 2273 638 207 320 113029 z 22 West Camden· St. Paul 25 160 25 30 12524 0 23 St. Peter 67 --· - 15 2559 m 24 Rock spring 59 ---- 1780 (_ 25 Cheraw First ,,1 ••• , 79 600 50 3102 --- 1648 800 200 564 91621 0 26 Cheraw Parish: Bethel -~ . 20 20 191 35 --- 4493 C 27 Mt. Zion 25 123 2482 28 Wesley 
~ •.• 45 20 548 25 13217 :0 29 Mt. Olivet 52 433 423 ---- - -· 240 130 100 104 10276 z 30 Bethesda ! •• 13 --- 331 l> 31 Pleasant Grove . ~ ~ - 18 455 480 239 100 25 25 9484 r 32 Chesterfield -St. Paul 29 1130 206 --- 606 200 100 35670 
33 Chesterfield Charge: Mt. Tabor 15 22 -- - 1901 
34 Wesley Chapel 2 2 22 --- 2022 
35 Shiloh 40 572 50 405 150 50 214 16502 
36 Zoar 30 109 462 25 623 113 50 119 19358 
37 Oal1ell 40 9150 
38 Darlington Trinity 175 104 2484 1900 1454 114 44 79399 
3() l);u lmqton Circuit Bethel 73 3633 40 l:.(lWtHth 5 489 l /5 1201 ~) ,11 lrnh,,n Br.inch 200 1 75 so! 1ll2G7 4) D,11 l1nqtu11 P,111,;,II St Jamt~-; 188 821 11 21 1!:"lO 240 I 16Gl•l 'l:~ Sl John 50 2b0 10 20/ (i{j~l~• 44 Wt--.h•y Ch,qu•I 45 223 10 ,,.,/ 7() ~) ~J:!8 ,,,, I t.111·.vdlo• ~;t \ uk•• 100 r,Lt, 911 !.,(i;, IOOti I :2lu !,4HO:' '\';_ I "' .. '(.':':·:·~~;;: :~• ... •· . :i:,q :>t)(l :•-11:., HHli :>!, 1 /0fi 40 /!,I Hit.ti!, '.=-~-~ 1-1•. ·.•:/ Ill 1.1,. 
•1'.I 1•,11•,p••• I 
I 
13.• ."I I H 
"" \ 
t.; ~. 1 \ ~.o ( '••1,1,•r1,11y 
1:IG 13 / 181 ,:,o GU 38 lf) 14UI~ !,1 H,Ht'tvdle C11cu1r Kellylu•I/ 
4330 !):) K11111-.v1ll1• 
I 55 4336 ~<3 i\.11 Bt'ld.Jh S470 ~• . l f\J,•1.,• .. tiCJpt' 30 3214 
S!J Tvvilly 11 312 13~2~~ 
~)ti P1111' Grovt• 440 173 82 50 11113 57 Wf'slt>y Memorial 42 --- 76 42 7244 58 JeffPrson 10 --- - 129 300 --- 291 8 7636 59 Angelus --- - ---- --- ---- 40 - ·-- 1540 60 Fort Creek 50 10 58 200 --- 100 50 50 13462 61 Jefferson Parish: Hopewell 10 15 --- --- --- --- --- 15 7535 62 Mt. Elam --- 164 --- --- -- -- -- - --- ---- 5689 63 Sandy Grove . 
- -- 12 --- --- 794 64 Wesl"Y Chapel : "'-•· --- 123 --- ---· --- --- 1175 65 Lamar 75 224 --- 364 2214 25 575 160 111 10 23870 Cf) 66 Lamar C1rcu1t Elim., 
••• !O• ---- ---- ---- ---- 71 --- --- 13574 0 67 Newman Swamp 25 -· - 42 198 --·-- --- 79 25 25 7942 68 Zion 114 --- 50 50 4308 C 69 Lamar Ebene1er . ~ " 8 11 ---- - ---- 4509 --1 70 Ebenezer . ·~ . I 71 John Wesley 8 91 --- 5920 
0 72 Sandy Grove 16 - - - 234 151 --- .. 10 6342 p 73 Lugo!! St. John --- 255 -- 100 18 28798 74 Wateree Charge: Ephesus 7 70 9374 ::lJ 
75 Mt. Prospect 6 ---- --· 2800 0 76 Smyrna •' :- ~ 8 87 1001 7 r 77 Lydia Wesley Chapel 36 100 178 243 20 685 150 20 200 1896/ -78 McBee 59 25 146 10 10: 694 7 z 79 Hebron .. - 15 25 1450 p 80 Tabernacle 57 32 100 3184 n 81 Union 48 367 300 12553 
87 Mechan,c-.vtlle 28 56 200 -·- 20729 0 
83 o,weqo Bethel 89 164 1322 50 1039 180 25 85 29141 z 84 U,w,,go Circuit Clark 52 6908 Tl 
85 Mt. Moriah 160 5444 m 86 St. Mark 8 ~268 :JJ 87 Pagf~land 80 100 390 100 25 300 250 50 78 22203 m 88 Pag!!land Charge Ora 11 33 6 8 /255 z 89 Sali,m , , 20 277 10 10 12 11544 
0 90 Zron 126 270 1015 363 10 814 360 180 111 26280 
91 Zoar ... 14 50 160 72 107 63 51 11 3990 m 
92 Rembert St. John ' ... 300 357 89 90 17368 (_ 
93 Beulah .. ,. . ~- - - 58 25 25 38 4525 0 94 McLeod 29 14 328 404 383 116 39 154 8645 C 95 Ruby 24 --- 60 8 15 2165 :JJ 96 Bethel .. , 64 - -· - 10 1587 z 97 Ebenezer -- 35 -·· 25 10625 
J> 98 Friendship 33 - --- ---- 50 7964 
99 Mt. Croghan 148 -·-- 39 2596 r 100 Shiloh Charge: Asbury -~· ,,. . ,,, . 25 16 136 --- --- 11958 101 St. John ..... .-- •. ;."' -- 294 ---- -- -- 9015 102 Sumter: Aldersgate . ' •1.• I! 89 150 ----- 781 --- 417 350 100 57779 103 Emmanuel 115 45 725 --- --- 70 26934 104 North Sumter: Antioch 45 253 --- --- -- -- 16 7073 105 Shepherd 22 --- --- --- 3252 106 St. Mark 14 114 50 -·--- - - -- 4189 107 St. James 45 10 536 ---· 10 5 5 16 14991 108 St. John 35 ---- --- 45 -- - 26368 109 St. Mark's 206 500 1751 900 --- 403 53 --- ---- 55038 .i:,. 110 Trinity ......................................... 401 450 5211 2160 50 --- 2575 1800 500 739 165733 01 111 West Sumter: Mt. Zion .. 31 13 437 --·- 5 5 13 --- 10018 -...J 112 St, Luke Mission .... --- --- 64 --- 10 --- ---- 10 1600 





































































































































Conway F 1rst 
Tri111ty 
Dillon Mam Street 
Dillon Parish: Asbury 
Old Clio 
St. Stephen 
F loydalP Ml. Andrew 
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Hc,vvllnq Cir1•1'11 
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N••vv f folly 
St Lui-.., 
Lr1r 1.., 
Lor,•, Cncur1 Camp Swamp 
lon.i 
M,irtCHl F"sl 
Mar ,on Pa, 1sh Bethel 
Plecisant Grove 
Sprmgvdle 
M,ullJoro Parish Coop. Ministry 
Bennettsvllh~ First . 










LnkPsicie Charge: Christ 
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Marlboro C1rcu1t. New Hope 
Oak Grove 
Pledsc:1111 Hill 
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MARION DISTRICT - SECTION 1 
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Dillon l\/l.-11n Street 
Oil Ion Parish Asbury 
Old Clio 
Sr Stephen 
Floyddle· Mt. Andrew 
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Lori·, 
Lor 1!, Crrcuit C~HTq> Swamp 
Iona 
Marion First 
Marion Parish Bt!thel 
Pleasant Grove 
Springville 
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Lakeside Charge· Christ 
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Marlboro Circuit. New Hope 
Oak Grove 
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MARION DISTRICT - SECTION I 
PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS 
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TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT MARION DISTRICT - SECTION 1 
I I 
LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES MINISTERIAL SUPPORT 
-o ~ c el LOCAL CHURCH 
,,,; C - 0 . C 
C CO - ,.,, • U C') a> 
c ~ ~ g _ ti ni e ~ Pastor's Salary ~ Travel I Util's. and _Other 
o ....J u ':::, ~ ..J o. c· a. w 1----~----1 ~ _ Allow Pd. Cash Allows. Pd. 
Church and Charge I ..: ~- - =::: - ;:: . ~ Q ;;: g' ,; ~ -o Vl s' 
~~11). :;;£2 -5u,; ~;: 0~ ~ ~ ;;~ Vt 
0 ~.;~ OJ~Q u,_0~ :;~ ~~ ~ ': ~- (l) ~ 
z I I ~~ro C::,,...- ..c~c Ua. ~o ~ C C ~5 - ~ ~ ~ ~Ol OQ,.,, u - ~Q Q,1> . :::, ::, UQ O U O U 
~ g~5 ;o.~ Jf;~ -s~ ~[ ~ E ~ ~E ~ ~ ~ ~ 
a..=::,; a.E.2 u::,a<i: 0 ;; ::,;a, ::i <i: <i: <i:~ a. <i: a. <1: 
31 32 33 34 35 36 37a 37b 38b 39a 39b 40a 40b ~ 
C 
1 I Aynor 1869 126'J ;,373 1'.J',O 71'J 8808 1283 1598 1229 -l 
2 I Sw1 dy Plain 301 434 404 :J()() 11G 1304 935 369 I 
3 Zo;,n 185 9CJO 350 40 1304 1169 (") 
4 Sou•li Aynor Pitgah 2776 230 48'1 1~J4!:J 6'J I 5\/78 5925 J> 
,, f./Pl1t)b•!lh 1840 667 91S 733 70 33/5 3367 :JJ 
(.i B,,,mPI r~ydf~ C,rcurt 
I fl:,r,;n Tt•mpl" 100 'J21 )(J 1 /'/0 1 /90 153 C) 
8 Elr'"""'' 1500 150 fi51J 7013 2013 173 r 
'I ·,,,1,11,,,, , , . . :l5 )76 '.l/ 1;,49 1749 108 -
IIJ l•·v••I l",t1•1!n , , , , , . 64:l Eii-l 1 HJ<j 7',T/ 7•;37 704 ~ 
f 1 H,-,,,,,. ff•-.tJJUI? p,.11,h , ' • ., •• ~- J.., 
1;; m .. 11111 , , ... , , , , • , • , 21AA1 11i11 ,,,1, •,11 HJ(Jf) Hj(Jo HJ(J HJ(J n 
1 ': !,my,o,, , , , , , .• _, .. , , , • , ,, 3100 3()/J(J 1 /Jf/ 7'nJ •,tJ I f,4/J 1640 2/J(J 700 ;-
14 f>L '-flld•,,M .• . , , , , , , , • , •.••. -, , , , , ,. , , , , , 3500 '.HIHI 4 1',/J 1 :WAJIJ '/l!fJ 'i/Jf/ ',',f',(J ',',6// ff(JfJ 6{J(J z 
I!, fiuc~w,ll"C"ct"' e., SeflMI , , .• , • , , ;_,,, 77<,, u_;iJ r,1 •, 1 n;4 1 /04 -
H, lf••t""" ,,,, .. , .. , .. ,.,,,,,,,,. f,';r 775 HJ:4 HJl4 -;-, 
1 / I Um11n . , , , , -, , , < , •• , , _. , , , , , • <;441! 7'/8 1 n4 1 72 41137 4r,3;, r-: 
rn w,11nws1wm~ ,,,,,,,,.,.,,,,.,,.,. 13;, 17r, 781 76 1/64 1/64 ...,~ 
1<1 C,.n,11n11ry , , , , , , , , • , , • , , , 168 146 36 1737 1oor, 122 400 rr: 
;,o c,,,,,u,t . , , _, , , , '.' , , , . , , .. , 156 n1 46 1r,03 HJOO 103 400 Z 
7! Conway·;-.,~, • , , ,_.,,,,,: -, , . 12624 5089 1712 37811 ;,13 2171> 16'.'>00 12480 3000 l~O ,::-; 
7) Tr,•.,rv , . ,., , , . , , • , . , 13140 6915 2656 254S3 1 lS 12500 135(XJ rn 
7'.l !Jdlon M,,.n Sr,11"1 , , , ...... , , ,. ., , ,, 15515 1387 71950 845 1 7 /0 13540 10140 2000 1400 '--
)4 U,llon p,.,,,ti Asbury ..• , , • ,. , ••• , • 70 15 1300 1300 150 150 r 
n. Ootl Cl,,, ...•• , .. , . , , • . 75 1300 1300 150 150 '-' 
?!, s, ~,,.,,1,,,,, . . • . . .. . 140 80 150 5460 5460 250 250 C 
2l ' f·loyd;ol•· f01f. Andrew , • , , , .• , , , 3849 213 1437 1'J6 96 2250 2257 :::;J ;,~ I Brc,,.~_rl"'"~ Brown's Chapel , •• ,. , • • .• 500 200 250 1000 1200 1200 Z 
/ l / H ,,v.-,n , Gar" . . . . • . , , , , ... , , • • 400 /', 150 1000 1200 1200 J;, 
]lJ :;, J,.m,,- . . . . , , •. ; • , , •••.• ,. 400 700 750 1600 100 )400 2400 
3, l """'"''I • • · · · · ,• · · 100 25 HJO 400 555 555 
J;, <;.,o,q,trnv" DuncanMemorjaf .. , , •.• , 6285 2569 '!247 14513 13596 135'!6 1200 
:n H••d,,,rr •A.,moi,al , , , ., , • . 7952 2500 873 7675 63 224 7000 /000 900 
34 s.,rn,,,, , , • . 138 516 33 1500 1500 600 
3b W;,•111•• . , • , 7905 1846 YB':, 61/7 442 107HJ 10710 
3fi O.,~ Grov,, I YOO 20 175 i 720 120 
:~, L·ttl•· q,., .. , j 11'34 'jfj'.l 1 15'35 'jfjl i 4/rJ(J 1 4/fJ/l ' I l I 125 
:~ [!t'!'fW/''' 774 ' 161'1 1'·.i'J -~rJH · 'J{j(J(J '}f)f)(J 25 
·,:, ·:--1dm,w.1• ;,:,41, /I'! 4,,1 1 :fj -~4 1J'J ~4'J'J l 50 
J\IJ "',,"!;Ju~ff1,fr,h•1 B••ho,,1,,mr,,,.,t1 , ~~;~f;,1 ~,1/ _,;:,/! 1~-~,, i~ 1• '1~f,f1 ~'//;t: 1'~fjfJ ~lJO 
1
. 
;;· 1 '.'!1t,u: tf11e1.•; ; u-.? I //8','' lfJ~,~~! 'f/H'1 .'',/fJ'1 ;,,Jt11, '!/' · -;~;...nr1 1,;i,111, !'JfJfJtJ ;,;.,,,1,,,; I 
,1/ ; •.·.1rH1 ::vr•I•· f~••,,i.t, r,,•.,t,1 1 lH'i ~ ~f,-1 1fJ/4fJfJ ~r,-! '!%11 1 11<1,,1, ~,1,,1, / 
I\·· l ,,,u!•.uf•· 1H,✓f, tk-1:, , 1,,:J 1r,•,; ~ ~;t,, ,,,,J11t, H,1r, 1 , 1 11111r) I f,ru,j 
,n \ L,,~ •. \J,,,vv ',,•r,r, I 
,t•. f I•,,,,,. •1 TH(> 
I'.·'.',' ... ., . : ·('?"• • ,,,,.,, / 
,1'1 / I 1r1,· l{r,, I, P,,,,,.,, f{,•ul ,'1 j 
'>(; I Hr,v.il,•HJ (,r.•1•11 I 
:1 l f •.;, (,'I, •, (,n,rp,•f I 
• -..... ✓J • fr-11,. I 
:i.: ! ;;r i •,:..,, , 
<,4 I [. ",•, 4640 ' 1503 3764 '.)061 6fl() 1 2000 1 1 2000 
,,,, l "' , .. Crrrn,t Camp Swamp 363 200 800 728 172 3000 1320 930 /50 
~6 1 onJ 719 30 396 103 600 no 250 130 
57 '.vldrron Frrst 7128 21077 1440 36269 1400 14100 11400 1200 1500 
58 )/);,r,on Paro,h Bf'thel 1995 793 285 500 100 100 5122 5122 518 
59 Pleasant Grove 125 45 114 20 15 600 600 
60 Sprongv,lle 400 25 6 7 235 75 1440 1440 52 
61 I "'iarlboro Parish Coop. Ministry 
62 Rf'nnf'ttsv,lle Forst . . . . 11540 2876 23999 3000 2236 14000 12800 1100 900 
63 '1 8Pnnettsv1IIP Circuit: Antioch . .. .• 123 352 1900 1900 28 · -
64 Boykin 558 756 110 4020 4020 59 Cf) 
65 Smyrna 40 101 605 605 8 0 
66 Berea , . • 1600 1 35 234 1 006 1980 1980 - - - C 
67 Bethf'I 2550 107 1230 1800 1800 -, 
68 Ebenezer 1776 2324 544 3321 48 5965 5965 · - - - ·· - I 
69 Blenheim 113 126 714 580 134 
70 Manning Chapel 75 100 632 500 32 100 0 
71 Parnassus 95 1 54 81 6354 5803 496 )> 
72 Cl,o Tron,ty 2117 3518 708 5041 407 10000 10001 --- :JJ 
73 LakPside Char-ge: Christ 6880 600 272 1074 3550 3550 0 
74 Shiloh . . . . . .-.. 200 100 100 900 900 - -- ---
75 MarlboroCorcu1t:NewHope .,,.:- 1380 114 324 1400 1400 --·· --- --- C: 
76 ')ak Grove 2671 360 698 2700 2700 - · ·· - -- z 
77 Pleas3ntH,11 ,, ........ , 1712 211 172 1200 1200 --- ---- --- ---
78 McColl Mam Street ...• ·.. 1060 5554 390 3546 480 8800 8800 - -- --- )> 
79 Pone Grove ... , 1080 210 672 136 110 2200 2220 --- --- (") 
80 Tatum • . • . 405 159 65 148 1713 1713 ---- --- --- O 
81 Ebenezer 1457 135 1288 1352 --- z 
82 Hebron .. . .. 150 70 583 164 2936 2963 --- --- --- -- 'Tl 
83 Mullins Macedonia . :. . 950 20816 1964 12975 10000 2625 --- 325 
84 Mullrns Beulah ..•• _ --- -- - ~ 
85 Shrloh --- --- --- -- -v 
86 Mullins Circu,t Hopewell 225 110 325 40 55 1200 1200 --·· --- --· · m 
87 Mrllers · · 425 275 260 40 270 3850 3890 - -- --- -- - Z 
88 Pleasant Holl ,...... ... 160 85 155 760 760 --- --- --- (") 
89 SpringBranch ,: .. · · 160 110 200 30 1200 1200 --- --- --- ---- m 
90 Nichols • • . . 10652 1348 5424 281 6930 6650 282 - • 125 '--
91 Floyds . . . .. 44 309 906 110 2970 2850 120 30 Q 
92 Oakland . 1800 240 718 4200 3600 600 50 
93 Poplar .•• '"' 3000 10 443 147 200 50 3750 3400 350 40 C 
94 Brown Swamp .••. •. 625 592 1225 100 85 4000 4333 ·· - - - ·· · :JJ 
95 Sellars Mission Z 
96 Glen Chapel . .• . . . . 80 300 1500 1500 - - - - - ·· )> 
91 Tatum Charge ...... , •.. , . • . . • . . . . 1 
98 Galilee , . :'. 1550 990 990 - · - 50 
99 Hopewell .. : ,. . . . 1 200 1 25 2000 2000 300 200 
1 00 Sardis : : :; .: · · 
1 01 Spears . ~ : • 1200 5000 3660 3660 388 
102 Tranquil ..•• : • .. • 239 241 36 2000 1500 ·· 1 I 500 
103 Center .. ,...... 193 196 32 1200 800 400 
104 Waccamaw Circuit , .. : • ..• , . , ...•..•. 
105 Antioch . , -..• ,, ,, .. , . • ... ,: 1000 200 300 ·· - 1260 1260 
106 Centenary .. , ... ,. .. . .. .• · 700 400 60C, ·· - 2800 2800 
107 Salem.. .., .•.••. , •• , --· 400 300 ·-- 2080 20801 --1 --·-1 --·-1 ---1 --- .i:,.. 
108 Socastee ..... -., ... :. -.. , •.. 300 500 --- 3600 3600 - · --- --- --- 0) 
Total .: .. :. ;:.: 130397 169509 48601 321449 27773 20722 393637 355686 10000 25422 13979 --- C.V 
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TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT MARION DISTRICT - SECTION 2 g 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT -Continued CONNECTIONAL FUND 
C: ~ OTHER THAN LOCAL CHURCH lnterdenomi- _g _ O') 
I 
national coop- lo :2 ~ 
Dist. Sup!"s Episcopal Pension and Equitable Salary eration Fund :;; if. 
Church and Charge I Fund Fund Benefit Funds Fund 5 ~ 1------------1 ~ c 
"' u E:, 
·1 I ~~ ~ ~.§ 0 '-::, _....., Z QJ O '- -
- CE 8. u c,-c 
'!? O<t a. io ~§ 
..J U- <( Cl. <.:)LL 
41a 41b 42a 42b 43a 43b 44a 44b 45b 46a 46b 48b ~ 
C 
Aynor 233 233 81 81 1241 1241 240 240 224 23 -- - -! 
2 Sandy Plain 4 7 4 7 1 7 1 7 251 251 49 49 46 5 - - :C 
3 Zoan 45 45 16 16 237 237 46 46 43 5 5 ---
4 South Aynor· Pisgah 130 130 45 45 693 693 134 134 125 13 13 0 
5 Rehobeth 81 81 28 28 432 432 84 84 78 8 8 )> 
G 8P.nnettsvllle Circuit: :JJ 
7 Aaron Tempie 60 60 21 21 318 318 62 62 58 9 11 0 
8 Ebene,er 61 61 21 21 323 323 63 63 59 10 10 
9 Galillee 30 30 11 11 150 160 31 31 29 5 5 ---- r 
10 Level Green 73 73 25 25 387 387 7:, 75 70 11 11 - --- z 
11 Bennettsville Parish- )> 
12 Shiloh 40 40 14 14 210 210 41 41 38 6 ---
13 Smyrna 69 69 24 24 365 365 71 71 66 11 11 ---- (") 
14 St. Michael , ,. 205 205 71 71 1094 1094 212 212 198 31 31 --- Q 
15 BucksvilleCircull'EIBethel 40 46 14 14 212 212 41 41 39 4 4 --- z 
1 6 Hebron 25 25 9 9 1 30 130 25 25 24 3 3 Tl 
17 Union -··•: ··· 108 108 38 38 574 574 111 111 104 11 --- --- m 
18 Willow Springs 48 48 17 17 257 257 50 50 47 5 5 
19 Centenary 59 59 21 21 312 312 61 61 57 6 6 --- :JJ 
20 Central 53 53 19 l'J 282 282 55 55 51 6 6 m 
21 Conway: First 981 981 339 339 5232 5232 1012 1012 944 97 Z 
22 Trinity 559 559 193 193 2980 2980 5 76 5 76 538 55 55 (") 
23 Odlon Main Street 788 788 272 272 4205 4205 813 813 759 78 m 
24 Dillon Parish: Asbury 36 36 13 13 191 191 37 37 35 6 6 L 
25 Old Clio 36 13 189 37 35 6 Q 
26 St. Stephen . . • .... ,. 127 44 677 131 123 20 C 
27 Floydale Mt. Andrew 58 58 20 20 307 307 60 60 56 6 6 
28 Brook green· Brown's Chapel ... . 36 36 13 1 3 191 191 28 28 35 6 6 - -- - :JJ 
29 Heaven's Gate , . . . . • 33 33 12 12 1 76 1 76 34 34 32 5 5 - - - Z 
30 St. James . . . . . . . . . .. .. • 66 66 23 23 350 350 68 68 64 10 10 )> 
31 Wesley .•. ,. 16 16 6 6 84 84 17 17 16 3 3 --- 1 
32 Georgetown Duncan Memorial 727 727 251 251 2764 2764 750 750 700 72 
33 Herbert Memorial , .. 186 186 65 65 683 683 192 192 180 19 
34 Samp11 •. , .. 67 67 24 24 357 357 70 70 65 7 
35 Wayne 365 365 126 126 1946 1946 377 377 351 36 
36 Oak Grove 1 7 1 7 6 6 90 90 1 8 18 1 7 2 
37 Little R1vN 140 140 49 49 747 747 145 145 135 14 
38 EbenPLer 39 36 14 15 206 206 40 3 7 35 4 
39 Wampee 85 85 30 30 453 463 88 88 82 9 
40 Murri~ll'~lnh)t BelmMemor1al 317 317 110 110 JO~):? 1502 J:?7 J:J/ 306 32/ 32 
41 My,tlP Hl'dch F11~1 1014 1014 3~0 J~l) ~>'ll 1 ':1411 104b 1()4() ~!17 100 
4:1 Nrntil rv1yrtli! Be.tell Tr1n1ty :J~J8 /qH 10.1 Jl)] l~18t) ltlBli :W/ JO/ :?Bl JO 
4:3 Su, l•,1c.l~ 244 ?44 H4 84 1 :•~JH 1 :•~)B :"'':> l :>:J 1 :'3!1 :::'4 / 24 
44 L1kP Vww 1:14 4/ /lf.i t:HJ 14 
'11;> lJn1nn 1 0:1 :H ► !,!l() 1 O / J J 
/\ti I .,11., '111B '111H 1•11 1•11 -' I 11, .'I II, •'L'l •1.'1 i'l f -11 / -11 
.-"\ I \ .,,,_, \'.n•·.I, '•• A·,.,1,, • ......, ·. C t,,,p,•I •1,H H 
•., , ....... . 
',11 I' ,1','{',',~;,';1~1 :-;·,•::,·::,• H••.,1.,1, tJ;~ .'t> ~;~i •;/~ l~J 
~,, i\ll"(:111,,·.., Ch,1111•1 !>3 I~) '.'Hl :-l~l 8 
i,; 1 N1•w ffcilfv , 1 10 141 .18 
4 
~,J S! I 11kt• ]~18 J~18 1 :>4 1 :14 1:'01 l ~JO/ :H)? 3fi; 344 Ji \ 8 
~,,l , l_pt I', • • .1:> ,:, }~) 7~.J JH,1 3fM '·! I.) 




56 I o11c1 1 1 o i 1 1 o 1 380 380 58 7 4 cos i ,i i , JG 1 1 36 1 o6o 21 
51 Mai,on FHst 137 134 48 60 /32 574 142 100 130 5 58 Mario11 Parish_ Bethel 27 13 10 18 141 141 28 13 
59 Pleasant Grove 71 87 2 5 32 376 268 73 108 55 11 
60 Springville 
61 Marlboro Parish Coop. M1n1stry 900 900 311 311 4801 4801 928 928 866 89 
62 Bennettsville First . 36 36 13 13 191 Ell 37 37 35 
4 
63 Bennettsville Circuit: Antioch 86 86 30 30 458 458 89 89 83 ~ __ ___ (/) 
64 Boykin 7 7 3 3 34 34 7 7 7 
6 
Q 
65 Smyrna 61 61 21 21 322 322 63 63 
59 ~ 4 C 66 Bi>rea 52 5 2 18 18 273 273 53 53 50 15 67 Bethel 146 146 51 51 779 779 151 151 141 lj 4 ___ :i 68 Ebenezer 29 29 10 13 150 207 29 36 35 5 4 69 Blenheim .,5 25 9 12 133 192 26 33 31 16 20 ___ (") 70 Manning Chapel 160 l60 56 82 854 1009 166 206 ~~§ 33 32 ___ )> 71 Parnassus 3 27 327 113 112 1745 1745 338 336 111 12 12 ___ ::0 72 Cl10Trin1ty 116 116 40 40 616 616 119 119 3 ___ _ __ 73 Lakes1deCharge:Christ 30 60 11 28 156 312 30 60 56 4 _ ___ 0 74 Shiloh 35 35 12 12 183 183 35 36 33 
1 
==- ___ 1 
75 Marlboro Circuit: New Hope 98 98 34 34 521 521 101 101 94 ~ ____ ___ Z 
76 Oak Grove 4 o 36 14 24 211 183 41 37 35 33 __ _ 
77 Pleasant Hill • • • • 329 329 114 114 1754 1 /54 339 33~ 
3~~ 7 -== ___ )> 78 McColl Marn Street _,_, ·· • • ·· 66 66 23 23 348 348 68 6 
57 6 
6 ___ (") 
79 Pine Grove 59 59 21 21 315 315 6l 61 
33 4 
___ 0 
80 Tatum 35 35 12 12 182 182 36 36 10 
__ _ 
81 Ebenezer · • ·· • 94 l76 33 83 501 529 97 180 1
71 - 65 ___ Z 82 Hebron : ' • 658 658 227 227 3513 3513 679 679 634 6 ~ ___ ___ Tl 
83 Mullins Macedonia • •· ,, • • 47 17 250 49 7 
___ ___ m 
84 Mullins: Beulah · • .. ·• • ·" • 4 7 16 247 48 4 4 ____ :JJ 85 Shiloh · · • .·.,.,. ·• 36 36 13 13 190 190 37 3 7 35 ,o m 
86 Mullins Circuit: Hopewell , .. '·" 9 3 95 32 32 494 494 96 112 
9 0 1~ 3 z 








89 Spring Branch • ·• ·." · ,·: • "· 195 l95 67 67 1037 1037 201 219 187 5 4 
__ _ 




91 Floyds .. ,. •· ··.·•· ·'.. 117 l66 41 72 623 867 121 170 l60 1 
____ Q 
92 Oakland ..... ,.·.... 115 115 40 40 610 610 118 118 llO 1
~ ___ C 
93 Poplar ·· · ,, · • ·" 132 l32 46 46 703 703 136 136 
127 ::O 
94 Brown Swamp ·• •.• -· ·• • •·• 4 4 --- Z 95 Sellars Mission · •.. ··• •.• · • ., • _ 27 27 9 9 140 140 27 27 26 )> 
96 Glen Chapel • • ' " ., .•. ·'' ·• ' 
5 
32 ---
97 Tatum Charge , .. • • i • ·· •· ·· 3 33 12 12 173 173 34 34 • 
98 Galilee • • .. • • • ·• ... ·• • 
3 
23 46 344 344 67 67 62 
10 
99 Hopewell · · · • • • • • ·• ··• :. • ·' ·' •· · · • ·• • • 
65 65 
1 I 15 
100 Sardis . • • • • • • ,,, "· ·• -· ·• ·• · " ,. , •. • • • .. • • • 2 9 4 1 33 9 502 2 97 
91 
5 5 101 Spears.. • • • • • .: , ..... , •. • • •···. ·: · ·• • .... · 51 51 18 18 269 269 52 5
2 49 
5 5 102 Tranquil ..... ,,._--._:·_:·: .......... 49 49 17 17 258 258 50 50 
47 
103 Center ·•·•· ,., ••.•• ,_................ 5 
104 Waccamaw Circuit • • • ' ·• • ; 45 45 16 16 238 238 46 46 
43 
9 16 105 Antioch . . • • • • ·• • 87 30 30 463 463 90 90 
84 
87 81 76 8 ---106 Centenary 79 79 27 27 418 418 8l 21 113 12 
l2 ___ ~ 
107 Salem 117 117 41 41 622 622 121 1 14171 1645 6571 --- a, 108 Socastee 15339 14312 5328 5271 81652 77104 15820 15320 01 Total 
,,.,;-. 
TABLE NO. 3 - STATISTICAL REPORT MARION DISTRICT - SECTION 1 




District World Service and c: __ Tempur,iry a:, 
Admin1s trat1on ConferencP. Benevolences o u ... Gener;tl Aid Funo -o 
~ itj C ------r----t D C: 
~~ ~ - ~ ~ 
QJ Q) 0 Q)c.._ Q) rtJ ti:. :> 
g g -o "§~ 75- g >E- C1I 
z O O Q.I ""V ..:Jt:C O -0 ...., 
Church and Charge I u ,:; J~ 5 I!!, 1 i! .,, ~ 
ci I l ;:: ~ E ~- u5 :_ :;j:0; ~ 
; g ~ g 8 ~§ ~E 8: ~ ~a!E 5 
_, <i: a.. -:i: <i: ::;:u.. a:i'.': -r a.. o.5½::: >- CfJ 
50a 50b 52a 52b 5 53b 54b 55a 55b 56c 57 ~ 
--j 
I 
1 Aynor . . . . . . . . 267 267 1137 1137 1137 207 137 42 46 282 
2 Sandy Plain 54 54 230 230 230 42 28 9 9 312 0 
3 Zoan 51 60 217 217 217 40 27 8 8 50 J> 
4 South Aynor: Pisgah 149 149 635 317 407 116 77 24 24 50 10 :::0 
5 Rehobeth . . . . 93 93 395 395 465 72 15 15 Q 
6 Bennettsville Circuit: 1 
7 Aaron Temple 74 455 455 455 53 54 1 7 15 -
8 Ebene,er 71 451 451 451 54 55 117 17 Z 
9 Gal ii lee 32 223 223 223 27 27 9 9 )> 
10 Level Green 85 552 552 552 65 66 20 20 
11 Bennettsville Parish: 0 
12 Shiloh 42 294 294 294 35 11 11 HJ 0 
13 Smyrna • .. . 37 510 510 510 31 80 19 19 10 Z 
14 St.Michael 217 1529 1529 1529 50 85 57 57 10 ,7 
15 Bucksville Circu,1 El Bethel 46 46 194 194 194 36 8 8 m 
1 G Hehr on 28 28 119 11 9 1 19 22 5 5 :JJ 
1 7 Un,on • .• . 1 24 1 24 525 70 96 20 
18 11 Wrllow Springs , .. • 55 55 235 235 269 43 9 9 m 
19 c~n,enary 61 61 286 286 296 52 11 11 50 5 z 
:!O I Central •.. , 61 61 258 258 258 47 10 10 10 5 0 
21 i Conway First . , • • 1128 1128 4792 4192 47(12 100 100 177 200 m 
2"' · Tro1111y ,, •• , 642 642 272\l 2729 2129 101 100 3829 L.. 
;.>:.;: Dr/1011 Marn Strei!! , ,. , 906 906 3851 3851 38:,1 300 142 50 1400 60 0 
;.>,t , Drl 1011 Pa11,h Asbury 38 2G 1 26 7 761 32 33 10 10 12 C 
75 ! Old Clio , • ~. 38 265 :>65 265 32 32 10 10 11 :JJ 
7G SL S11,i,twn 131 (J4 / 'J4 7 94 7 113 115 35 35 --
2 / l·loydal~ Mt. Andrew 66 /1 281 281 281 52 34 11 11 50 Z 
28 Brookgreen Brown's Chapel 96 \)6 763 263 263 32 32 10 HJ P 
2!.J Hraven's Garn 8\J (J4 243 243 743 30 30 9 9 5 r 
30 St Jaml!s . . . . . 176 176 481 481 481 59 58 18 18 15 
31 Wesl"Y ....• ,, 42 42 115 115 11 1; 14 14 5 5 
3;.> c;.,rnq.,town Ouncan Memorial · 475 475 1 /77 1 / 12 11/7 132 
3J H,,r lwrt M••morial 139 13!) 1 b 15 1 !, 34 _ I 88 
34 Samp11 63 63 7/3 71:J 7/3 ;.>!, 13 7 
'.!,, : WaY"" 300 30fJ 41,11 11',4 11!,4 1 66 465 
31;: o.,~ r;,"v" 21 n 87 Hl Bl 1 4 
:!/ l ,11l1• H,v1•r lfil 1 /-1 I (,iH-1 f.iH-1 fif"M I :"1 /(i 
~ I t, .. ,,../.,t '1'1 '1'1 l}!'J 1/1'! PrJ i / 
~ 1 •,'J,m,i,.,,. 'iH 'iH i -11 1 , '11 1, i -111; /f; 1 llj lfi I 
'1•J ~.,1J1r••ll ·, 1111••1 B••llf\ t·/\1•1,11111.tl -~,,,., ~•r{ I 1 11111) l'1 1ifJ) ,1g ~ IHI ',H ',H 
'1i :11•,,11,,B1•,1d1 t,, .. _, I 11,,,, l'l'i'il ,1'1'ifi, ,1'1 1,f,j IJ'l 1 ,,,1 •,q(JI ;11)() !Hf IHJ I/HO 
'1'.I rJ,,,,to r.11-,,,1,, B••.1111 1,11111v ~/4.J 1-1 1, j I j 11,11, 10 •,-1 1,0 
.-,~ •,q,t•,.1•• j ,•HII .•;~,, IIH'II '/,;;:: /IH•, .'II 1-1•1 -1•1 -1•1 1111 
.·.:r• ·::,; >:> :;::,'.: _.. . ... i :·•.:::: \ :·•.:::_: I ::; '•· ., .. ~, """' I ! ,.,, I ,.,.. I I', 
', ! " f ,,I-,, l'I/ 1'J/ I ,, 
',If 1,. 1111 1111 J 11111 i u,cH, u;rH, i 1'r~ f,::\ ,;!.> 
',', l ,,, '.,,1.•111 r.,ir11r, '.jv1,,r,.-q1 P.'.~ ,~,, "!', ✓ -~~,:, "{',~' l, 1,r, 1-~ 1 -, 
:_r,. /qr,,, 1 'J /() r-n ~:~ H:~ 1 :l '1 ,1 
,,; 1 r,1,,,,,,ri I ir•.• l/fifi 1 ✓-66 ( ','.~8(J l'flfJO '11fJ<J, 1',0 3:10 i<J~t 1!J~J l 142~ I ,~, 
'.,;; Ul,,11011 P;,r,•,h B1•1h"I 118 I 1023 620 31.1 : 20 50 38 
:,<J Plf',1sa11t GrovP. 21 197 19/ 25 8 8 
!',() Spror,qvrlf" 105 !:>26 432 432 25 29 20 11 
G1 ~k1rlt,nro Parish Coop_ Ministry 
C'' 1:,,nnottwille First . . . . . 1035 1035 4397 4397 4397 801 530 163 163 
63 flnnneltsv>lleCircu,t: Antioch 41 41 175 32 7 --- 4 
64 Boykin 99 99 419 275 275 25 16 --- .. -
65 Smyrna 7 7 31 31 31 6 2 ---- U) 
fiG R0 ,oa 69 69 295 295 295 54 36 11 11 -- ---- Q 
G7 Rethol , 59 59 250 175 175 40 10 8 --- --- C 
f,8 f:bene,er 168 168 714 712 712 130 86 27 27 •·-- --- --j 
69 Blenheim . . • • 32 40 138 308 351 12 6 7 30 -- I 
70 Mann,ng Chapel 29 36 122 152 202 12 5 6 30 - -
71 Parnassus . ,. • 184 224 782 582 721 79 29 36 30 •- -- -- 0 
72 Cho Trinity 376 376 1598 1598 1600 292 59 192 60 -- - )> 
7J LdkesideCharge:Christ 133 133 564 530 530 50 20 21 21 --- :::0 
74 Shiloh . . . . 33 40 142 6 5 --- --- Q 
75 Ma•lhoroCircu,t: New Hope 39 39 168 168 168 7 ---
76 Oak Grove 112 121 477 477 477 18 --- 1 
77 Pleasant Hill 45 3 193 23 106 8 ---- z 
78 r-.kCollMainStreet 378 378 1607 500 1000 574 --- 60 100 --- )> 
79 Pine Grove .. •. . 75 75 318 125 125 29 12 --- ---
80 Tatum 68 68 288 100 100 11 11 --- O 
81 Ebenezer 39 39 167 167 167 7 7 -- --- O 
82 Hebron 108 30 459 459 469 -·- 17 --- --- z 
831 Mull,•is Macedonia 757 757 3217 3217 3317 586 119 119 600 "Tl 
84 Mullrns Beulah 349 349 13 - - - m 
85 Shiloh · ... , 346 346 13 -- - -
86 Mullrns Crrcurt Hopewell . ... • • • 41 41 174 1 74 1 74 7 7 10 :::0 
87 Millers •. : , 106 106 453 350 350 83 55 17 17 40 - -- m 
88 Pleasant Hill .. '. • • 26 26 11 0 110 83 15 11 5 5 Z 
89 Spring Branch 38 38 161 161 161 30 20 6 6 O 
90 Nichois •..• 223 223 950 450 450 110 50 35 31 60 --- m 
91 Floyds 49 49 207 207 207 38 25 8 8 30 -- -- - L.. 
92 Oakland 134 224 570 570 808 147 29 21 30 Q 
93 Poplar 131 131 558 558 558 75 45 21 21 130 -----
94 Brown Swamp 151 151 644 644 644 93 50 24 24 40 --- C 
95 Sellars Mission :::0 
96 Glen Chapel • • .• . 20 195 195 195 24 24 8 8 -- --- Z 
97 Tatum Charge , .•.. · •.•..• ,. ..•.• ,. . . . • . • J> 
98 Galrlee _ .. ,.. .. . . 241 241 186 19 9 6 --- 1 
99 Hopewell . :·.,..... . • • . . . • 481 481 481 58 58 18 18 
1 00 Sardis · · . :· . . · - · •• , • 1 3 1 3 1 
101 Spears : ..• •• 702 702 702 84 85 26 26 
102 Tranquil .· ..•. _, .. ,. . , • • 58 58 246 246 256 45 10 10 I 80 I 10 
103 Center . ,. -...... ,. ,,. 55 60 236 236 236 43 9 9 20 
104 Waccamaw Circuit •..•.•. , .. . 
105 Antioch .... "" •. . • 51 51 218 175 191 40 9 
106 Centenary _.. ..... ,.: • 100 100 425 212 212 87 161 9 
107 Salem . . ...: : · 90 90 383 150 150 15 ----
108 Socastee 134 134 569 525 550 104 55 21 21 --- --- +:>-
Total . .... . •• ·. 15032 16787 97453 70731 63102 7185 3976 2972 20941 149321 204 ~ 
- --
~-~- ~=--=:~~~~-~;~? =~ 
___ C =~---cc~~ 
---~---
,C-,. .. L. .:-,;, 
-··i.~""";-..\'~>i:!...:-!A•~:_',i,&..-.;:,.:L ..... 
.,::~~~:--:·~ ·,:•:-"':' 
. =~~::=;; ·,~ ~~•: 
:--~ _..:.~~!J{,_·~~-=~;i· -
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Dillon: Main Street 
Dillon Parish: Asbury 
Old Clio 
St. Stephen . 
Floydale Mt. Andrew 












".11J1 r,•1l •, 1,,1,,1 f3Pl,11 f\.1f•rtH)r1..tl 
~-.1yr tl•· H••,u:h ~-1r•,t 
!'Jo11h 1\.'\y,tl+> 131•,H.:h T111111y 
!;u, l•,ul•• 
, .,► ,- v .. •vv 




~,T I ul-.1• 
I u•1·, 
[_1;11•, C11r.u1t Camp$Wdmp 
lnr1.:J 
Mar,on F1r5,t 
Mar 10n Par ,sh. Bethel 
Pleasant Grove .. 
Springville 
Marlboro Parish Coop. M1n1stry 
Bennettsville First ..... 










Lakes,de Charge: Christ 
Shiloh . . . ... 
Marlboro Circuit: New Hope 
Oak Grove 
Pleasant Hill 








Mullins Circuit: Hopewell 
Millers 
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TABLE NO. 1 - STATISTICAL REPORT 





1 ' Aiken St. John 
2 Wesley 
3 Charles Wesley 
4 Trinity .... 
5 Bamberg Main Street 
6 Trinity 
7 Bamberg Circuit 
8 Bethel 
9 Mt Zion 
10 Oran~Je Grove 
11 Barnheru Par1:.h Claflin 
12 Mt. Ca1mel 
13 Bt1rnvv,:II 
14 Sdo.1m 
15 Bowmdn Ebenezer 
16 While House 
17 W1qhtman 
18 P,nev,ile 
19 St Michael 
20 St. Stephen 
21 Wilson Chapel 
22 Branchville 
23 Sardis 
24 C;irner on 
L£l J1~1 ,c.ho 
26 Snad y Grove 
21 Denm,11 k Bethel Park 
28 D1'.nm,11 k Parish 
29 Franklin 
30 Springfield 
31 Zion Hill 
32 Ed1~10 Pin~ H,11 
33 UnHHl 
34 V'w',!sli!y G1 ove 
3!) Ed ... t 1 J r,>,~ Calv.Jry 
3() Can.,an 
:~ I J1~r U':><Jll!fT'I 
38 !-,.1ll1!y Cll,1p1tl 
~~~j \ [hiti.n·lt Cho1rrw P11•as,1nl H1tl 
t:(J J ,n,,~·. 
tl 1 -; ,', ·,I,·',' (,' . •SJ'' I , .. , .. ,:·; 
,:·, ,,,, 'i.,t,.,t1l1 JJ,H••~h 4 l~•fH'-'''' I • • • ~• j•,I "i, .,,., ,,,,.,. 
',I) I 'J, ,, /ti, ;ti, 
',1 ,,, .• ,/,,,. 
:,;,, H '· I' ~,_,j 
~' -~ , ,,,,µ• -·~••ti ',/; ,',•- ,~,-·rt~,-, 
,,',,,.•.'•:·# (;_l,,JJH:I 
:,i, ·,, ✓sf:. ,,,:nfr,r, .Sr P,,u, 
~, I I !-.;i-:w"J Lrr;hr 
~>8 / N,,nh 
59 / L,m~rlJne 
60 , Norrh Charge Canaan 
61 Harrrs Chapel 
62 Norway Lebanon 
63 L,v,ngston 
64 Sr. John 




69 Orange Circuit Andrew Chapel 
70 St. John 
71 Tnn,ty 
72 Oranqehuru St. Andrews 
73 St. Paul 
74 Trinity 
75 North Orangeburg Nazareth 
16 Mt. Zion .... 
77 Orangeburg Circuit· Bethlehem 
78 Mt. Nebo 
79 St. John 
80 St. Stephen 
81 Providence 
82 Rowesville Circuit: Bethel 
83 Cattle Creek 
84 New Hope 
85 St John 
86 Rowe,vill<, Pa, ish Cedar Grove 
87 Central 
88 Fo,est Chapel 
89 Mayes Chapel 
90 Pruspect 
91 St. Matthews St. Paul 
92 Wesley Chapel . . ..... 
93 St. Matthews Circuit: East Bethel 
94 Mt. Zion 




99 Spring! ield Parish 
100 Pleasant Branch 
101 St. Stephen 
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ORANGEBURG DISTRICT - SECTION 1 
C:"' 
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Aiken: St. John 
Wesley 
Church and Charge 
Charles Wesley 
Trinity .... 
Bamberg -Main Street 
Trinity 

























Ec!,sto· Pine Hill 
Union 
Wesley Grove 
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5~ ~'Vesley Chapel 
56 New Ellenton St Paul 
57 New Light 
58 North 
59 Limestone 
60 North Charge Canaan 
61 Harris Chapel 
62 Norway Lebanon 
63 Livingston 
64 St. John 













































Orange Circuit: Andrew Chapel 
St. John 
Trinity 





















St. Matthews - St. Paul 
Wesley Chapel .. 
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ORANGEBURG DISTRICT - SECTION 2 
PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS 
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TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPOR'T ORANGEBURG DISTRICT - SECTION 1 
LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES MINISTERIAL SUPPORT 
u ~ LOCAL CHURCH .s:,. ., UC C c ....... t C - 0 . .s:,. "' - ~ vi != . ., "' ~ 0 C> a. i Travel Utd's. and Other <l) ~ QJ ~ X Pastor·s Salary C 0 C> C - _J a. . Allow. Pd. Cash Allow's. Pd. 0-' C - U a._ UJ 
I u 
- ~ ., C1 C ro-
Church and Charge .,_; ,.,.,· - u - ,: . ::, Q - C> ~ ~ 12 <Jl ,:, C C ::, ., - io C ~ <U -= C: 0 .c <fl - ~;;, 0 U .; "' .; - ., - ::, ., ~ u - ::> c'.'[l._ C ~ CD E ~ ~ "' a, C <fl a._ "' - ., ., 'OU a, C: ~ _g V) .!!? ~ ::, ~ C <U 0 
I I 
C a, C> .c "' - uc'l_ ,.,- :?: ;:: ;:: - C ::;; ::;; - 0 ~::, z ,., - "' 0 0 ~ u;:: ~ - > ::, ::, 0 u g u .0 C> .;O u O C QJ::: D Q. "O :i ~ E ., "' ~ 0 0 ~ E ~ ~ ~ ~ C ~ 
-' 
- "O C ro E 3 .c:: rt:~ .c -,:; - "' ::i E E ~ <! "' <t "' <t ct..:: 2 U2 <! - C 2 CD <! a._ a._ a._ -- 0"' <! <! -




1 Aiken. St. John 73292 5933 3112 50275 2091 14505 11770 8266 2735 1284 443 I 
2 Wesl2y .... 848 514 632 371)0 3200 200 300 (") 3 Charles Wesley 5769 1608 753 2838 5450 4700 750 
4 Trinity .... 5312 918 4530 5450 4700 750 J> 
5 B.imberg Main Street 1730 425 2150 60 5200 3800 800 600 :0 
6 Trinity 7222 1300 1141 15652 50 884 13400 12000 1400 0 7 Bamberg C1rcu1t r 8 Bethel 1890 -
9 Mt. Z,r;n 1990 z 
10 Oran~1e Grove 2200 -- - J> 11 B,irnl,e,,1 Parish: Claflin 300 250 55 134 1375 1200 100 50 12 Mt. Carmel 1308 354 1514 180 8250 7350 450 450 (") 13 B.i, nw~II 4240 1483 500 10193 734 10500 10500 0 
14 Silc.,un 
~ .. 325 1500 1500 z 
15 Bowman: Ebenezer 1717 158 554 2112 182 3200 3000 264 ,, 16 White House 975 248 1599 220 3200 3000 264 m 17 \'V1qhtman 6564 542 1285 230 3200 3000 264 :0 18 Pmev,lle 300 375 110 85 2346 2000 210 136 m 19 St r-~1,ch..iel 350 410 110 84 2313 2000 200 113 z 20 St. Stephen 275 365 80 72 2313 2000 210 103 (") 21 V\111,011 Chapel 165 200 45 1100 1000 100 50 m 22 Br~rnchv!lle 2000 360 650 100 10900 6200 2700 2000 23 Sardis ..... -~ ~ 300 50 800 550 200 50 L 24 Came:-on 434 193 1112 1232 127 2880 2528 352 0 25 Jericho 114 552 1689 303 257 3690 3239 451 C 26 Shady Grove 204 162 237 356 225 2340 2133 297 :D 27 Denmark· Bethel Park .••I• 8000 2000 750 6800 655 1 l(J00 10000 1500 z 28 Denmark Parish 
)> 29 Frank Im 2400 1000 250 500 300 84 5700 3700 400 300 30 Spr111gfielcl r 
31 Z,on Hill 
32 Edisto Pine H,11 232 171 182 3434 2767 667 30 33 U111on 320 1194 738 3434 2767 667 30 34 Wesley Grove 363 835 l:!9 3434 276l 667 30 35 Ed,· !O For I< Calvary 300 150 30 2580 2414 100 
36 C,111,!dll 100 50 30 :?5 :'063 1 /16 100 32 37 leru~,d•!rn r100 100 /5 40 2981 :'764 100 98 
38 ~),die y Ch.ipl'I l 000 1:)u 2S E1 70 \ 1 q,l~l 11 110 50 28 
-~\J , [h1h.i1,1: Ch,irqe Plt>.:isant Htll 6299 ~,GB4 JG:' 836 TU .1() I :'J,11) .'YIU 
40 \ St J;,,nes 680 89 :)3 / :):Mo ~'~J40 
41 Wt:~l<!Y Ch.ipl!I /Dl '11:l 3~)~) ~J !J .':Mo : 1 :J4L) 
1\2 Z1•1n fjl 1 1:JU .'.3'1() : 1 :1.-io 
'1:\ l ,,,h,11,11 P,11,-.h llll!IHi.-(!I /{)() (i() 1()0 1.",0 : :;;::: I I .!::: I I !,O I '"'l><I .llop I tHI .•c H) 1-1 1 ,CI HII .. ,, ....... 
;-,)J,,,:,_'. 
' ... >__j__ 
, .. I I,·, .i•,.il,·1n 1!,0U llHHI I .HJU 1()40 l\,u . ~ I', t l _, ,,,u 1 I 11>1)1) ~ ' 1_ ) t l/l !\'\IVrll,, :!4D:.? l!1U 12!1 1()20 1B2ll 
!,r c, .. r1.•1rn GGO : 1 lb 1 2~") :.! 1 ~>U :~ 1 ~10 
'.1.' I H,,llv / Id/ 6784 ! 5/5 /2b4 GTO 13200 1200() 1200 
'.)3 11,,p,-,\.'t"II 1 ~)00 lJUO 
~v1 I J,1L ~ ', 1 '11 Bethel 62~ 1800 3400 -13~) 1:?-12 /:242 
50J \ 
211 
'.,'., t \\1,•·,kv Cthipel 4:18 613 4400 70 63 4828 4828 283 
5C I N,•vJ E llt•111on St. Paul 5588 :?.355 l!:>92 6233 2~) 7 10608 10408 200 
57 New L1~1ht 3600 335 1 703 360 220 7820 6300 1020 
58 Norcll 1600 3000 1507 4261 326 5580 5350 
59 L11nPstone 1200 125 1400 102 3720 3720 
60 No;th Charge: Canaan 300 2500 175 2000 3030 2630 150 100 
61 HJr ris Chapel 1000 1550 180 1200 3544 3290 150 100 
62 Norway Lebanon 5000 475 1100 125 2633 2600 - -- 34 
63 L1v1nqston 1150 743 175 785 75 2383 2350 - - -- - - - 33 (/) 64 St. John 1300 496 1227 326 4584 4550 33 -·-- 0 65 Olar Bethel 89 996 100 4048 4048 - ---· -- C 66 Kearse .. 60 114 1408 1408 -·-- -· --
-l 67 Mispah 265 1320 1320 --- --- -·--
68 Salem 52 216 122 2024 2024 - -·- --- - -- - I 
69 Or:1n~e C11cu1t Andrew Chapel 437 400 165 4000 4250 -· -- ----· (") 70 St Jolin .. - - 887 287 157 35 168 2400 2550 - --- --- J> 71 T11n1ty ..... 58 88 1600 1700 --- - - -
7'J Or.1nqP.hurq St. Andrews 25635 1145 2288 23197 1011 542 14300 13050 1500 - - - :0 
73 St. Paul 3508 10625 1 753 40372 3017 24001 14770 4101 ---- 743 0 
74 T11:111y 7441 18348 1357 4740 2000 576 11533 10200 800 653 r 
75 North Orangeburg Nazareth 30 3500 46 24 7 250 50 2255 2299 316 285 -
76 Mt. Z,on . . . . . . 300 10000 125 280 280 80 2313 2299 500 425 - - . z 
77 OraiigPl>urg Circuit: Bethlehem 1097 117 649 101 60 2193 2309 J> 
78 r ... 11 NelJO 176 78 248 78 55 1569 1710 125 64 (") 79 St. Jnhn 866 88 230 90 31 1479 1763 125 62 0 80 St. StP.phen 118 1068 34 2099 2506 125 90 
81 Provtd(!nce 5204 1179 4737 878 10000 10000 z 
82 Rr.1wesv1llt! C1rcu1t. Bethel 198 166 512 70 32 1110 1060 50 Tl 
83 Cattle Creek 46 10 700 700 m 
84 New Hope 270 438 348 135 3000 3000 250 :D 
8~J St John 165 383 131 106 2700 2700 m 
86 Rmwsv,IIP Parish Cedar Grove 2500 80 140 50 1850 1200 90 z 87 Cw11r:1I 75 150 1500 1500 150 200 n 88 F01 es: Chapel 15 150 1200 910 45 m 3') Mayes Chapel 700 50 100 1962 1200 
90 Prospt"'ct 1500 100 200 75 2750 1800 50 - -- L 
91 s, M~t:hews St. Paul 3009 2900 1173 7826 340 528 8500 8477 490 C 
92 \f/esl,,y Chapel 1200 227 861 2835 2835 160 C 
93 S:. Matthews Corcu,t: East Bethel 2158 398 377 1920 1920 :::;J 
94 Mt. Zion 6007 568 535 1633 15 45 3360 3360 z 95 West Bethel 644 362 1575 558 72 4320 4320 - - - )> 96 Spr1nqf1l:"ld 621 357 300 2429 92 5130 4660 950 - --
97 Nt.!eses 484 495 132 262 145 2430 2371 442 --- r 
98 Saltr:y 900 97 11 7 295 249 373 1440 1270 250 
99 Sprinqf reld Parish 
100 Pleasant Branch 2600 260 3100 3100 200 I - -- I 300 101 St. Stephen . 57 120 225 1300 1300 160 100 
102 Target ... 1350 752 421 150 219 2300 2000 300 
103 Wagent!r ......... 500 1000 500 300 4650 4750 
104 Clinton ............ 1000 550 1500 200 125 4650 4750 
105 Williston 2100 1041 363 5458 257 165 6857 6857 
106 Blackville 49 1500 70 37 3324 3324 
12767 I 23899 I 1284 I 12183 I .s:,. Total 191611 142463 40384 253487 10869 19217 413949 365323 I 743 ....... 
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North Charge: Canaan 
Harris Chapel 







Orange Circuit· Andrew Chapel 
St. John 
Trinity 
Orangeburg St. Andrews . 
St. Paul 
Trinity 
North Orangeburg - Nazareth 
Mt. Zion ..... 














Sr. Matthews St. Paul 
Wesley Chapel 
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ORANGEBURG DISTRICT - SECTION 2 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT-Continued 
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TABLE NO. 3 - STATISTICAL REPORT 





World Service and 
Conference Benevolences 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT - SECTION 1 
BENEVOLENCES 
c _ Temporary 
o "O v General Aid Fund . u =~ C "CJ C 
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Bamberg- Main Street 
Trinity 
Bamberg Corcu,t . 
Bethel 
Mt. Z,on 
Orange Grove . . 





















E<listo P111e Hill 
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North Charge Canaan 
Harris Chapel 
Norway - Lebanon 
Livingston 
St. John 
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Edisto: Pine Hill 
Union 
Wesley Grove 
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Or0nge Circuit· Andrew Chapel 
St John 
Tnnity 
Orangebur\1. St. Andrews 
St. Paul 
Trinity 
North Orangeburg Nazareth 
Mt. Z,on ...... . 














St. Matthews-St. Paul 
Wesley Chapel 
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Alder sgate .... 
lnd,a Hook .... 
Bethel ......... 
Epworth . . ........... 
Froendsh,p . . . . . . 
Catawba ........... 
Main Street . . . . . . 
M1 Holly ..... 
Rock Holl Chg. 
Mt. Olive .. ' 
New Hoµe .... 
St John·, .. 
Woodlt1nd ..... 
Sh.-:1ron ..... 
Phi lade lpt11a . . . ' .. 
Van Wyck . . . .. 
Church ol God Shepherd ........ 
W1nns1Joro First ....... . . . 
Gordon . . . . . . . . . . . 
Greenbrier .... 
York Tr1111ty ..... 
K ,ny·, Mt. Chapel . . . . . . ... 
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S1 JJn1es . . ....... 
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ROCK HILL DISTRICT - SECTION 1 
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l.o·.,.,...1,1 Lt;lt! Bnldll 
O~ceola 
[J1 Rock Hill 
52 AcJnah . . . . . . . . 
53 Antioch . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
54 Aldersgate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
55 India Hook ................ 
56 Bethel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
57 Epworth ............... 
58 Friendship ................ 
59 Catawba . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
60 Main Street ..........•.......... 
61 Mt. Holly ......... , .•.•..... '. 
62 Rock Hill Chg. 
63 Mt. Olive .... - ........... 
64 New Hope ................. 
65 St. John's ............. 
66 Woodland ................... 
67 Sharon .................... 
68 Phi lade lph ia ................. 
69 Van Wyck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
70 Church of God Shepherd .•............. 
71 Winnsboro--First ..................... 
72 Gordon ................... '. 
73 Greenbrier ................ . . . . 
74 York-- Trinity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '. 
75 King's Mt. Chapel ................. 
76 New Zion .................. 
77 St. Paul .... - ......... 
78 St. James . .......... - ... .. 
79 Cedar Grove . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
80 Hopewell . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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ROCK HILL DISTRICT - SECTION 2 
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TABLE NO. 2- STATISTICAL REPORT 
Church and Charge 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT - SECTION 1 
LOCAL CHURCH EXPEl~DITURES MINISTERIAL SUPPORT 
u :f: 
-g I: g . C LOCAL CHUHCH 
c...J,j =;;,~ ~~C O...W .__ _______ -;;:;-
Tr..1vel 
Alfr••t. Pd 
Utll's. and Other 
Cash Allow·s Pd c ~ i g - ~ ~ ~ t ~ Pastor'~ Sal;,ry 1  
.:.~;; ~~J .5"~ cg :St _ ~ ~~ I _ .=-v. ::,".J!. -E'h,-; ~;:. Cu '11 "tl v.Cl. v, ~ 
, I 1•H ~!~ ~n. 8~ H e i ~ ~ H O I~ a l 
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TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
Dist. Supt's I Church and Charge I Fund 
~I I I I 
41a I 41b I 
1 Chester Bethel 772 772 
2 Chester Circuit 
3 Armenia 147 150 
4 Capers Chapel 75 75 
5 New Hope 88 88 
6 Harmony 54 60 
7 Bethel 52 52 
8 Wesley Memorial 215 215 
9 Bethlehem 40 40 
10 Clover Clover Chapel 66 66 
11 Green Pond .... 108 108 
12 Mt. Harmony ..... ~ "··. 91 91 
13 First 485 360 
14 Fort Lawn 127 127 
15 El Bethel . ' 59 59 
16 Pleasant Grove 96 96 
17 Fort Mill· St. John 802 802 
18 Pleasant Hill 241 241 
19 Phliadelph1a 253 253 
20 Great Falls 
21 Asbury ,. -:·· .. ,. 
22 Camp Creek 100 100 
23 Ebenezer ...... 96 96 
24 Heath Chapel 91 91 
25 Mt. Dearborn 282 282 
26 Bethesda .. •' ........ 71 71 
27 Heath Springs 
28 Hanging Rock ... •, 113 113 
29 Salem .. ; 216 216 
30 Shady Grove • •!" 
31 Canaan ... , ... 117 117 
32 Mt. Vernon 271 271 
33 Kershaw 209 109 
34 Damascus . 40 40 
35 Shlioh 10 10 
36 Lancaster 
37 Buford Bethel 10G 106 
38 T,1t,ern~t.:le 2GO 260 
39 F1r-,t 1179 11 79 
40 Grace 32/ 3?7 
41 Hopewell 3G9 JGD 
47 l ynnwood 197 10:) 
I\:\ .. , J ::~','_1v ~• 7 I :J :_.) / 
'"'/ /_t()/l 418 41H ·16 l .indo He;,r h Memor 1al J8Q 18~) 
4/ J\1t Prospect 67 67 
48 R1ch1Jurq 28 ?8 
49 Lovely L1ne Belair 2~1:? 2S2 
50 Osceola 149 149 
51 Rock Hill 
52 Adnah . . . . . . . . . .................... 179 179 
53 Antioch ............................... 155 155 
54 Aldersgate ..................................... 229 229 
55 India Hook .................................. 232 232 
56 Bethel . . . . . . . . . ~ ,. ,. .. · ... ·, .. . .. ., ,. ' . " . . . . . . . . . . . 447 447 
57 Epworth • • • • • • .. • • • • ~ • • •• •• ; • • • ,I'' • " • • • • • • • • • • • 411 411 
58 Friendship . . . . . . . . ~ . . . •· •·. .. . . ,. ... . . :· . . . .. . . . . . . . . 233 233 
59 Catawba •••••••••• ·••' ••• '• •••• •,j• ••••••••••••• 109 109 
60 Main Street .. . . • . . . . . • . ...• = ;, ,. . .. . ~ • . .. -. • . . . . . . . . . 368 368 
61 Mt. Holly . ................ : ..: .................. 392 392 
62 Rock Hill Chg. 
63 Mt. Olive •••••••••••••••••••• , • "! •••••••••• 71 71 
64 New Hope ............ ·.- ... : ~-· . ... '• ........... 103 103 
65 St. John's . . . . . . . . . . .. ·~·· . ,. . . . ::. •'• .. ': . ,. . . . . . . . . . 2144 2144 
66 Woodland ............. ., ,: .. : . . -..... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 755 755 
67 Sharon • • • • • • • • • • • • • L•: ·• ,. •. + • •I '• • • • • • • • • • • • • 104 104 
68 Philadelphia • • • • • • • • • • • ., .. 1 •• • • • ! ... '! ! • • • • • • • • • • • • • 102 102 
69 Van Wyck • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , •• ;,. ••• ,. ;.·1, •• ;. ••••••••••• 108 108 
70 Church of God Shepherd .••••. , ,. :•. , •••. , ._ , ... -. _. .......... 161 161 
71 Winnsboro- First .................. • •.•.•••. !' .• , ••••••••••••••• 456 456 
72 Gordon . . . . : : : : : : : : : : :· : ·:'"; -': "} :< : '~ ,:. : ,~- : : : : : : : : : : : : . 259 259 73 Greenbrier 132 1::2 
74 York - Trinity ........... • ....... ·-........ ;, .............. 436 436 
75 K1ng·s Mt. Chapel ............. ;; .•.•,:-.·; ... :, .............. 195 195 
76 New Zion ........... • ......... ,, ................... 
77 St. Paul • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • ._. ! •• ,. ! ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • 158 158 
78 St. James . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . .. ·. . . . . :• ~ . •. . . . . . . . . . . 100 100 
79 Cedar Grove . . . . . . ·• . . . ~ ~ " : '·' ... . ·•. . ,, " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 30 
80 Hopewell ........... · .. ,. '• ·;; ................................ 37 37 
81 Wesley .••••••••••••• -1"•·· •••.•• ,. ; ................ .. 116 116 
Total • • • • • • •. • •!' ";.:·-~· • ,-: • • • '~' • •• ·- ~· ;; " .. • • • • • • • • • 17823 17607 
---~·-=-·· .-.--- --::,- --~---· - ·- -,:....:... .. -·· - . 
l n 
~~---;•!liilliiiiiiiiW •- ~ 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT - SECTION 2 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT-Continued CONNECTIONAL FUND 
OTHER THAN LOCAL CHURCH 
C 
lnterdenom1• 0 
I Pension and l Equitable Salary l nat tonal coop- ~~ Episcopal ~ .. erat1on Fund :;; a. Fund Benefit Funds Fund C tJ -~ C - '" ~ E::, a,a,_ u tJ 0 
I I I I I I 
C -
C <i: E a, C 0 
- <{ ~ :, 
"'0 ,o-c E 0 ;;:; tJ 0. tJ CC 0 <{ 
I 
0. '" "'::, U- <{ a. <.:l u. 
42a I 42b I 43a I 43b I 44a I 44b I 45b I 46a 46b 48b 
267 267 4119 4119 797 797 743 12 72 
51 55 783 788 152 155 145 14 24 
26 26 397 397 77 77 72 7 7 
31 31 466 466 90 90 84 9 9 53 
19 19 285 302 55 55 52 6 6 
18 18 '273 273 53 53 50 6 6 
74 74 1142 1142 221 221 206 20 20 
14 14 214 214 42 42 39 4 4 
23 23 353 377 69 69 64 8 8 
38 38 574 574 111 111 104 13 13 
32 32 486 486 94 94 88 11 11 
168 168 2587 2587 500 500 467 45 
44 44 674 674 131 131 122 12 12 
21 21 315 315 61 61 57 6 6 --·-
33 33 511 511 99 99 93 9 9 -- -
277 277 4278 4278 827 827 772 74 
83 83 1282 1282 248 248 232 23 23 
88 88 1347 1347 261 261 253 24 20 
43 43 664 664 129 129 120 5 5 ----
33 33 509 509 99 99 92 9 9 ~---
32 32 484 484 94 94 88 9 --- ---
98 98 1502 1502 291 291 271 ---
25 25 3 77 377 73 73 68 7 7 ---
39 39 602 602 117 117 109 11 --- ---
75 75 1153 1153 223 223 208 21 21 ----
41 41 620 620 120 120 113 9 9 
94 94 1444 1444 280 280 261 25 25 
72 36 1113 513 216 66 51 20 --
14 14 213 213 42 42 39 4 4 
4 4 53 53 11 11 10 1 1 
37 37 GfJ4 SG4 109 109 102 10 10 
90 'JO 1 :.10::, 138~) 768 2GO 7~)0 )4 24 
407 40/ n:>00 G)UO 1)1G L?lG 11 J:..> lU~ 
113 113 1 /41 1 /•11 33 I JJ / 31 r_-1 31 31 I 80 
12 / 17/ 1 ~)G() 1Q66 3BO :!80 3!..>~, 34 34 
()() Gfl 1{).J:) 1(>:':' 1DH l!JH IB~ 1B ,., ,~) 1:•cJ•J J:J()q .•.1-1 :•i-1 :..•J<) :•t 
1•,i, l',f, .•-1,1, '•lfJ,f ,ii,1; ,11.i, •I I', -1.' I -1:• 
1 4 ~) 1 4~l ?:.>30 :>:! 3(J • 1. ~ 1 431 llU.{ :~0 :3~J 
GG GG 1008 lOUH Vi)'J 1 ~ l!J 18:) HJ 18 
7:J ?3 :i~>G 35G ()9 G9 ()S I 1 
10 10 TSO 1!.)0 :?0 79 :,, 3 3 
87 37 1341 1341 :'GU '.'GO 74:) ?4 24 67 
S2 52 7') 1 791 1~3 lSJ 143 14 14 30 
62 62 954 954 185 185 172 17 17 ----
54 54 825 825 160 160 149 15 15 ---
79 79 1218 1218 236 236 220 22 2 ---
81 81 1239 1239 240 240 224 22 22 ---
154 154 2383 2383 461 461 430 42 42 ---
142 142 2194 2194 425 425 396 38 19 ---
81 81 1241 1241 240 240 224 22 22 ---
38 38 580 580 112 112 105 10 10 ---
127 127 1963 1963 380 380 355 34 34 ---
136 136 2090 2090 404 404 377 37 - - - ----
25 25 376 376 73 73 68 8 8 ----
36 GO 547 54 7 106 106 99 12 12 ---
740 740 11444 11444 2212 2212 2065 198 198 ----·· 
261 261 4030 4030 779 779 727 70 70 --·-
36 36 556 556 108 108 101 10 10 ---
36 36 544 544 106 106 98 10 10 -· ---
38 38 575 575 112 112 104 10 10 -- -·-
56 56 859 859 166 166 155 15 15 ·---
158 158 2433 2433 471 471 439 43 --- ---
90 90 1382 1382 268 268 250 24 --- ---
46 46 704 704 136 136 25 13 --- ---
151 151 2324 2324 450 450 420 41 --- ---
68 GS 1041 1041 202 202 188 18 --- ---
55 55 840 840 163 163 152 15 15 ---
35 35 532 532 103 103 96 12 12 -·--
11 11 160 160 31 31 29 4 4 ----
13 13 195 195 38 38 36 5 5 ---
40 40 619 619 120 120 112 13 13 ---




























































































































































I Chester Bethel 
Chester Circuit 
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I Hanging Rock 
, Salem 
I Shady Grove 
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I ,u11f,, I l•~.tlh l\.,11•mur 1,11 
l'.11 1'ro•,11t!Ct 
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Mt Holly . 




















Total - . 
Church and Charge 
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,, J '_~,~~-zy- n;ru - .:.~~:§;..ii,;_;:_-;:· :.:. ,_ e ·:--: ;;-·~ ' -. ' 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT - SECTION 1 
CONNECT. 
FUND Cont. BENEVOLENCES 
D1str1ct World Service and I TPrnp(>r11ry 




LL - LL I :, -- C .,c:: C "'2 ., - :, u ;;; UJ 0 "''"' iv "' ,., ;; ., C ,; E ~c,_ ~c,_ 0 0 a; : <{ 0 - 2 ;,, ~ -- a; 
I 
uc 
~ 0 3 "' 0 5. ., - :, r; 0 "' ~-::: -" 0 :i 
C ~ E ; a 'O a u C: C: ~ E 0. a ,f_ 0. 4- ,., - :, ""<{ 0. "' a: a.<! 0 <{ <{ c,_ 2 u. co - <{ c,_ (.J VJ -- > 
50a 50b 52a 52b 52c 53b 54b 55a 55b 56c 57 
785 785 3534 35341 3534 687 426 131 131 1849 
149 157 672 672 682 134 83 25 26 50 15 76 79 341 341 341 67 42 13 13 10 
119 119 400 400 400 78 49 15 15 30 15 
58 58 296 296 296 48 36 11 11 
56 56 284 284 284 46 35 11 11 
217 21 7 980 980 1137 191 37 37 300 
41 41 183 183 183 JG 23 7 7 
66 66 367 367 367 59 45 14 14 
80 80 598 / 598 598 96 73 23 23 
80 80 505 I, 505 505 81 61 19 19 
493 513 , 2219 :?219, 2219 125 50 82 82 700 
129 129 j 579 579 S79 113 70 22 22 
60 GO 270 ! 270 290 53 33 10 10 25 97 97 438 438 438 86 53 1 7 1 7 65 
816 816 3670 JG70 J670 714 443 136 136 2778 
245 245 1100 1100 1100 ' 214 133 41 41 91 
257 257 1156 ! 1156 11!,6 ! 225 140 43 43 
I 
570 I 127 100 :..70 570 75 21 15 
97 97 437 437 437 I 85 53 17 1 7 20 
92 92 ! 415 41!, 470 81 50 16 16 
286 286 I 1289 1289 1289 48 
72, 324 324 324 63 39 12 12 
127 12 7 536 536 536 141 20 20 32 
228 228 1026 1026 1026 193 124 38 38 172 12 
--
118 118 532 532 559 105 65 20 10 145 25 275 275 , 1239 1239 1353 241 150 46 46 7fi6 162 
254 254 ! 990 990 490 37 17 
53 ~JJ II 189 189 189 3G 23 7 7 
13 18 I 47 41 4 1 i 9 6 2 2 
JO I 107 107 4B4 4;;4 -1~E> q,1 lo 18 
:'G4 7G,1 118C; 1 l<;E 110:-; .'.)1 GO ,J.l '141 10 7 17r10 ,:)!10 I r, ~'.) / !d~J / !; ;q/ •_,()l) 0 1)1 EJ!) 1 tJ~J b:"">~> 
;/l(j i,1() 1'1']4 1 <1'}4 J,11J·1 :")1 1:-!J ~u 'JG J(J(J . ~ I'' {/1, I £iH / l(i:--_:; 1 I;;-~ / r,o G:: ,;-: 1')•, l'l', : ~ / / ~',I I ::// ;,, .L~ : 1 
" Ill::; JIJ J;; 
i;~ I · i;;,s I 1·11,:. .; I/ _Jj 1 ~~ ! 1~ I 
-14/ :-~(.i~) 1Ll0 HJS I? 0~ i :JO~j 11 .;o~ (j(J :i / 17 1!1 /9' 1 :>Q I 1::''.l :>~ 
" :, ' ;,1 r>1 1 p.,1 : 11 ~1 :<J4 129 43 ,l3 J61 7'.J fj/<j I 1080 1 J:) :~ ~) 7G ;,G 
.. ✓,, I ":", I 1 'J 1 . ~ 
19 819 819 159 99 31 31 157 I 189 I 708 708 708 138 86 27 27 50 3 232 235 1050 1050 199 17 10 39 3 -- --236 236 · 1063 1063 1063 207 129 40 40 454 454 I 2045 2045 1945 76 76 11 418 418 1882 1882 1882 125 80 70 70 286 -- -- --237 242 1065 1065 1065 155 129 40 40 --111 111 498 498 493 123 60 19 19 75 --374 374 1684 1684 1684 328 113 63 63 220 . ---399 399 1794 1794 1794 349 217 67 67 105 
98 98 200 391 200 63 48 15 15 102 102 570 570 570 92 69 21 21 2274 9819 9819 9819 1903 1184 363 363 2935 2024 768 768 3458 3458 3458 672 417 128 128 80 50 106 106 477 477 477 93 58 18 18 104 104 467 467 477 91 57 118 18 110 115 494 494 494 96 60 19 19 164 164 727 727 322 50 25 28 28 464 464 2087 2087 2087 406 252 77 77 686 ---264 277 1186 1186 1211 231 34 44 44 119 - - . 134 134 604 604 604 118 23 165 443 443 1994 1994 1994 330 110 74 74 778 198 i ·193 893 893 949 174 
I 33 33 ---I 
I 
87 J 
160 I 160 721 721 721 140 27 27 150 -- -
;~ ! ;~ 554 I 554 554 89 67 21 21 19 ---166 166 166 27 20 7 7 48 I 48 203 203 203 33 25 8 8 ----
80 I 80 644 644 644 104 78 24 24 15966 18425 82330 82521 81360 13357 7659 3079 2920 14716 2306 
i 
i 
~~~7- • --i -~_,- r.=~ ~T': ~F 
·= ;:'-i ,.zl 111· 
~ :-• 






























































TABLE NO. 3 - STATISTICAL REPORT ROCK HI LL DISTRICT - SECTION 2 
BENEVOLENCES -Continued 
~ I ~ "' -6 "' a. "' uu C 0 ~ ~ E E C: u C 0 .c C: 0 ~ "' C: "' "' "' > '" 0 .; "' :r: u 0 ...J Church and Charge I a. cl "O > (/) u 2 "' <t <t :, "' s: ., f--0 C .c "' cl u en .c -6 -:::, "' 0 co u.,; w :, ::; u 0 0 (l) ~ en u "C u C: f-- "' ~, I :, C C C w -" "'~ .c .c .c :;; .c - "'~ ~ > C o, C > "' "' 0 -U(i ~~ - "' :;; "'en a.,"' .c u 0"' 2 :?I .c z M - u ~cl .c ::-~ --:0 --::, = C: ;: E 0 ,ctO ~ C: > C o, ~ C Cl <O- - C "'"' "' "' - "' "'"' 0 a. .c :, ::i: a.o 0:, <1> Cl a. 0 .c .c a: <t ,: (.'.)0 Uu, u (/) UlU (.'.) (/) :r: <t UJ :r: f-- f-- <t l'.Ja..= 
58e 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 
1 Chester Bethel 326 606 2543 1700 1313 119 78 463 72943 
2 Chester Circuit 
3 Armenia 95 50 592 275 10 323 25 283 15632 
4 Caper's Chapel 20 10 246 288 141 38 107 10987 
5 New Hope 74 30 289 200 10 228 15 195 7598 
6 Harmony 11 12 176 8752 
7 Bethel 11 169 6138 
8 Wesley Memorial 300 100 156 706 545 40 500 200 50 34440 
9 Bethlehem 36 132 70 10 150 90 20 2753 
10 Clover Clover Chapel 29 218 25 20 15 23 5494 
11 Green Pond 84 355 50 35 20 25 32 9288 
12 Mt. Harmony ..... 27 300 50 34 10 10 39 11050 
13 First . . . . 87 585 50 862 50 50 750 300 50 26 58656 
14 Fort Lawn 417 338 29 76 13716 
15 El Bethel 
.. 195 330 100 54 6:?81 . ,. ·•. 
16 Pleasant Grove . ,. '• ~· 35 125 316 392 10 125 130 92 /824 
17 Fort Mill St. John 2640 2089 25 2500 1000 300 82290 
18 Pleasant Htll 58 200 792 55 20 300 250 150 205 39744 
19 Philadelphia . . -~ ~ .. 25 126 882 75 25 25 208 150 50 1103 23'.'1 7 
20 Great Falls 
21 Asbury ,.::.: 
22 Camp Creek . ·• ~ .... 45 - 100 200 200 20 23 1 7576 
23 Ebenezer ....... -. 26 315 611 103 174 77 98 8324 
24 Heath Chapel • ,1, ....... 299 540 100 125 50 57 10l75 
25 Mt. Dearborn -- - 812 688 52 29050 
26 Bethesda .... 6 - 234 201 6 125 60 4613 
27 Heath Springs 
28 Hanging Rock .•·· 25 -·- - 68 400 10 638 180 75 87 9531 
29 Salem i ••• ~. 80 712 500 15 35 268 210 89 15 35591 
30 Shady Grove . , .. -: . ..... -- 35 703 
31 Canaan 68 40 53 342 75 437 156 127 156 13211 
32 Mt. Vernon 290 125 113 891 300 10 500 306 240 137 30019 
33 Kershaw . ·-· " ~- ' ' • •1,•• 100 - 187 370 25 18913 
34 OamJscus . , . .;. 25 132 50 50 30 4461 
35 Shtloh 33 31 20 1 7 ! 10 1165 
36 L.inct1ster I 
37 Buford Bethel 15 114 170 20 100 ?4 I ')CC 85 7103 
??o I 
._::, 
38 Taliern~cle 53 496 800 35 <'l~>G •. I 100 J:Jl[-;S 
39 F11·,t !:i0 1383 3882 J'.'19 31 3,1JQ -100; 1 :·ie; .7GO 11.UO/ 
40 G1>1Ct' 37 212 1()/5 GOO !..>O tLl<J I (100 i ., .. , )C~~F J(, 
,11 • ~t)I J!'\.V•• I! ? 3J::? I '34 / 7on (ill i :oo ! l()fJ I 1·•r -1.'ll ~1, )' )( J 1 
3(J i 
... 
47 \_y,1nvvnod 100 i 
I 
/!, 40() ?~ iJ(.)~J lilt)! . ) ~ ) : '>·+ ll;u;-;,) 
<1:i T11111ty fj() <11.) 1 ~ J .! /.) i ;1_, ,' r,() I ~H ;o: 
t\•1 \ St l 1J k •~ 100 I 1-1,, I 1 <1::~(, I :'( l~) .•1_, l!J!,t) r l_)fj: I ;~ p J :1,1::1 
45 ' Z,on 72 1()~1 GOOI 3~ GOO 
:l/5 \ 
50 40244 
46 L.1ndo H>!nfh Memorial 48 9981 623 3S~ 11 S 100 " 24802 47 Mr. P,ospecl 7 361 220 I 1 ~)0 lSO bO 70 8159 
48 R1d1!Jurg 16 5 1 7 JO I ,1ti 1:> 8 38:!5 
49 Lovely Lane Belair 20 125 828 500 !:i0 '...dS '100 121_-, 24382 
50 Osceola 40 50 89 449 15 200 228 108 11666 
51 Rock H,11 
52 Adnah 589 38 12998 
53 Antioch 16 510 300 25 225 25 11 12726 
54 Aldersgate 63 366 210 24 6 17341 
·5 India Hook 34 765 421 27246 
56 Bethel . -- 268 200 300 100 19 40747 
57 Epworth . . ., .. , . 173 69 460 366 501 153 50 352 41699 
58 Friendship .. , . . ·••. - ··- 95 767 i 134 380 250 143 142 32188 
59 Catawba -. : •':• ,, ..... · 49 111 358 204 25 198 64 65 23 8639 
60 Main Street . ... , .... •.•· 86 778 i 272 100 594 5 152 33794 
61 Mt. Holly ... :•.'. . ... 89 327 1291 554 25 895 303 50 36 44465 
62 Rock Hill Chg. 
63 Mt. Olive •J •• .. : . . 12 143 100 10 6675 
64 New Hope . ,. ·. ~ - 18 339 30 6344 
65 St. John's . .; ~ . . • ... ,, . '• ; . 348 942 7172 5133 100 850 4887 2400 500 941 196509 
66 Woodland ...... :, 211 500 2488 532 30 1250 400 400 409 86495 
67 Shilron ......... • fo •• - •• •'• 20 344 360 17 300 20 231 14627 
68 Phlladelph,a ,-r: ·• '• • • •• • • 70 31 336 370 230 100 40 125 17039 
69 Van Wyck . . . ~ 22 356 306 10 700 50 20 11558 
70 Church of God Shepherd ..... 21 115 15 127 40 15 30367 
71 Winnsboro- First ' ~- •~, 81 386 1501 374 20 1175 300 100 51234 
72 Gordon 101 25 25 149 1196 30 160 150 50 23791 
73 Greenbrier ... 107 130 700 373 55 25 14197 
74 York-Tnn,ty .. '• ,· 121 350 1210 1230 60 1000 200 175 118 45027 
75 King's Mt. Chapel . . .;• ~ ... 35 117 105 50 350 107 424 16377 
76 New Z,on .. ...... 
77 St. Paul . .. . -~ . 56 150 95 353 104 300 216 100 1501 16294 
78 St. James ....... 40 329 12 50 50 79 27427 
79 Cedar Grove . . •. .. ~ 99 15 15 16 2736 
80 Hopewell o ~ •• • ~ •a • 121 128 5395 
81 Wesley 50 383 40 50 50 80 13250 
Total 
. ::-_ ., .. '" .. • .. , ;· 
4003 9616 347 46079 33265 1194 1000 32953 12126 4951 8878 1893901 
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SPARTANBURG DISTRICT - SECTION 1 
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TABLE NO. 1 - STATISTICAL REPORT SPARTANBURG DISTRICT - SECTION 2 
CHURCH SCHOOL--Cont1nued U.M.W. PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS 
.,:;; en ~ 
0, C ~ r ~ C -0 ;;; -0 ~ -
E_ ::, 0 - a..: ~ C - C ~ .L: "' - "' 0 "' "' 0, -0 e::~ ~ .c = a. 0 "' .c u lQ ~ U ~ C C C C ~ 0 ~ . .,:;; u u ~u3 C Cl.I;:: a., C "=.' -0 .><: . "' ~ ~ 0 --o ., ~ -<(::, u C - ~~i 2 0"' => "' - C - .c ~ .c 0, <( . C C C <1> "':, CE 0 ro O ~ ~-: -0 ~ Church and Charge -see u, -gc5 ~~·o C ~ (1) .C LL :; .c;;: ~~ u"' OUJ o, C .c 0 u- - 0 - C o, ii ~ ~ ·-(.'.) ~UJ :, 0 - .c "::" u :ll -u a. (1) ~ o- 0 :s 0 a.;;: .c-o_ .c ~ :, "'"' 8~-g ~~? 0 :j w 
~I 
::; .c ~-8 c"i r~ .:;:: § .2 .C .C C .c - U--= c u-- CCX) "'" ~u~ "' - u . -0 'C <O <O .c ~ ~ ~ - .C C - :, "' - a. C - "' > -::,N C -
~ 5, ~ '.:] a., C C..: Q 0 ~~ C. - -6 CU:, 0 CD E 0 ~ :i 0 ~ - "' - C .c ~~g ~tc.J 
.c 0- ~ 1l 0 :,_ E " . a. Q.) - ~ ~~· ~ - "' u-= a..: C1> a, LL "C.,:;; ~ '5 :, !': E ~-: :l 5 CC E-:: o "'E :, -::, - ::, C ::, .c a. "' --:EX~ <1J Q.) .c .:.,• _;: - 0> 0 0 E i5 o - C::, ~~u ro ~ o -0 • "' .c . 0 -0 0"' J-=t½1~6~ > .c - .c - 0 "'"' m m cr C (i) a, - ::, u u·;;u >- <( I- 2 <( u, (.'.) u.Q u 22 <(..Ju >..Jw >o ~ > u -- a. -N>- o~t 
16 17 18 19 20 I 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
1 Cherokee County 
2 Asbury Charge: Asbury 10 8 30 54 38 -- .---- 15000 65000 16000 ---- ----
3 Mesopotamia __ 7 6 15 33 24 15000 1500 --- ---
4 Blacksburg: St_ John 21 17 54 107 85 9 8 105000 15000 --- ---
5 New Zion .... __ 28 14 32 80 55 12 --- --- --- 70000 6000 ---
6 Buford Street: Gaffney 78 50 155 329 151 50 25 3 95 2563 550000 65000 112067 --- ---
7 Chesnee Cir cu it 
8 Brown's Chapel 18 10 11 44 28 --- --- 8 32800 --- --- ---
9 Gaffney Chapel 10 4 14 32 15 5 3 3 8 7400 -·-- ---
10 Sardis ..... 2 3 5 14 14 12 5 6 5 93000 --- ---
11 Gaff ney--Blacksburg 
12 Albert Chapel --- --- --- --- --- --- ---- --- ---
13 Dunton .... --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
14 Gethsemane --- 10 12 10 --- --- --- --- 11800 --- ---
15 Limestone Street 35 23 88 166 75 12 --- 41 140000 35000 1500 7052 ---
16 Sardis .... --- --- ---- ---- ---- --- --- --- ---
17 Trinity 16 18 37 79 50 8 42 --- 11 38000 29500 17000 4868 ---
18 Spartanburg County 
19 Arcadia 35 25 92 168 85 --- ---- ---- 21 125000 27500 1200 24000 ---
20 Beaumont 35 15 71 137 80 20 50 --- 29 317 95000 17100 7600 ---
21 Ben Avon 33 10 70 131 65 12 25 4 35 291 180000 25000 4000 17500 -----
22 Bethel 148 94 571 967 391 275 10 258 1111 1240000 56500 24494 203805 ---
23 Campobello 8 14 19 46 22 -- -- -- - 28500 200 ---- ---
24 Cannon's 115 58 135 339 208 14 34 134 256000 41000 31000 ---- ---
25 Central - .. 175 65 195 480 250 30 15 200 560 1017000 95000 8000 3520 
26 Chesnee: Trinity 14 6 34 60 30 12 --- 2 21 151 85000 30000 8000 1500 ---
27 Chesnee - . - 21 I 8 27 62 33 33 6 --- 12 40000 3500 1000 
28 Christ 23 8 26 67 43 14 35 12 807 27500 22000 5157 1039 ---
29 Cornelius ____ 30 I 14 20 77 40 12 50 1 15 50 135000 32000 10750 20013 ----
30 Cowpens Parish 
31 Allen Chapel 15 10 10 47 20 --- -- - -- 10 150 56000 ----
32 Pleasant View 10 2 8 30 8 ---- --- ---·- 10 200 83000 5000 20000 
33 Sims Chapel 10 3 6 24 15 --- 5 9000 
34 Cowpens-Salem . 15 14 53 103 98 10 6 34 650 128000 28000 12500 
35 Cross Anchor 21 35 20 81 42 --- --- ··--- - -- 15500 12500 ----
36 Trinity 31 20 30 92 40 . -- --- ---- 18 75 45000 12500 1200 
37 Yarborough's 11 3 20 39 20 12 50 13500 12500 2000 
38 Drayton 47 24 90 177 97 9 50 28 100 321000 30000 
2000 I 
80000 
39 Duncan 50 25 75 161 78 27 200 18500 40000 60000 
40' Duncan Landrum 
251 161 6~ I i !~ \ 
Mt Zion 14 29 9 5 
471 1:l9 I I 41000 I Rock H,11 14 10 I 7 34 3 2 43 We~h!y 2 ✓~ ?2~ :1soo / ,.,. n.,n,·.,n M1•rT1or ,al 47 1:10 1:10 40 25 -;,:,~,O(X) 
4, ; E • , 1 - .-- D l4S 3 34 \ G:,u 1 ✓ ~Jou 3uooo 4~1:.>~~o I 6000 '/ flBPtht>I / Jc/ :;,1, 1·14 -,0 
, tlOft.;P 14 8 28 GO 32 25 1 11 7/ 110000 221.JOO 
1 f-,mmont / 20 I 14 32 14 50 5 70000 I 1000 -
F ingervllle I 5 I 20 JO 15 3 /800 
Glendale __ . . _ _ I 7 ,, 8 40 62 3 7 10 1 20 35 60000 15000 4000 
Golightly .. _ _ . _ 50000 600 
Gramling ..... _ . __ . __ . . . 31 22 90 164 95 -- 35 6 , 498 15/500 35000 •- -- - -
GravelyMemorial ------------· ·- 37 41 63 159 83 44 65 8 11 2058 118000 40000 2210 14200 ---
Hebron _______ . _ . _______ . _ . . 23 2 15 46 22 --- - ---·- -- - -- -- -- 35000 - - - 500 --
Inman . _______ . ___ • _______ . _ . . 50 30 176 285 125 17 36 13 65 170 137500 42500 11000 --- ---
lnman--Aldersgate __ •. _______ . ___ . 21 13 38 94 82 --- ---- 2 39 87 218900 35200 --- --- ---
Immanuel . ______ .• ___ • ______ . 12 5 43 68 45 10 8 3 13 460 215000 20500 - -- 39745 ---
Loree ___ . _____ . _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8 32 44 --- ---- 4 8 64 30000 - - -- --- ---
Landrum .... __ . ___ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 44 1 7 65 150 65 15 12 3 18 343 61000 3 7000 93000 - -- -·--
Liberty - Cherokee Springs 
Cherokee Springs _______ • _. ___ . _ _ 20 7 15 48 35 8 ---- -- 13 592 100000 - - - -- 13854 ---
Liberty .. ___________ . _____ . _ 40 30 45 139 79 10 -- 2 27 498 184450 38000 2776 13060 ----
Lyman . ____ . __ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 52 34 120 234 95 25 64 --- 62 426 245000 47000 --- --- --·-
Montgomery Mem_ _ __ . _ . __ •• ____ . _ _ 50 15 103 198 112 17 50 - - - 44 180 235000 27500 -- -- --- ---
Pacolet .. ______ . _. _. ____ . _ 73 29 134 257 101 21 12 6 58 75 125000 24000 3725 --- ---
White Stone __________ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 4 16 24 15 - - --- --- -- - 15600 - 2000 --- ---
Saxon _______________ . _. . . . 15 9 36 66 20 4 --- --- 7 23 110000 18000 1200 --- ---
SpartanburgParish:Asbury ___ . ___ . _ -- -- --- -- --- -- -- --- ----
Silver Hill .. _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 33 26 144 233 35 50 27 3 30 325 150000 50000 --- 15000 ---
St. Andrews _ . __________ .. _ _ _ _ _ 16 12 55 92 60 8 -- -- 16 · - 70000 - 22000 ---- -·--
St. James. _____ ------·----··-_ 82 55 155 324 164 20 97 6 50 114 400000 27000 ---- 176753 -----
St.Luke-·-----·------·-·-·-· 65 42 70 204 88 20 64 5 25 1135 147500 40500 2400 17048 ---
St. Mark _____ . _______ •. _. _. _. 18 14 62 105 67 - - --- 1 17 1710 90000 30000 3459 10696 117 
St. Paul .. _. ____ • __________ .. 92 61 96 283 150 - - - 227 21 57 3068 510000 65000 177600 260888 ----
Startex ... ___ • _ •..• ___ • __ .. _ _ 100 50 120 296 150 •- - -- 6 18 30 335000 54000 -- --- 3160 
Tabernacle __ . ______ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10 12 15 40 30 ---- -- --- 15 6000 14000 -- --- ---
i Trinity . ______ • _ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 105 95 300 563 275 50 75 17 165 479 1250000 45000 - 210000 ---
Walnut Grove .. __ • ________ . _ . _ 17 16 43 51 9 - -- --- 26 303 75000 43500 ·- 7702 ---
: Wellford Charge: 
' AllenVieW.-----·-··-·---·- 8 12 16 40 20 --- 6 2 6 150 28500 --- --
1 Florence Chapel ________ • _____ . _ . 8 5 8 24 20 -- --- 9 55 50000 - - - -- ---
Wesley Chapel ___ • _ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ . --- -·- - - - - --- ---- - --
' Whitney . _ . __ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . 35 20 70 145 70 15 10 6 25 40 85000 25000 -- ---- ----
: Woodruff: Emma Gray _ • _ • ________ . 30 31 92 168 80 16 35 5 35 176 405000 79000 8500 21025 - ·--
1 Woodruff: Grace ____ •• ____ • _ . . . . . 22 9 47 90 68 20 45 - 23 2 83000 24500 1026 --- - -·-
; Patterson Chapel __ •.. ______ . 14 15 45 82 34 24 - --- -- - - 21 112 87000 - - ·- -- - -- --
; Un,on County: 
' Bethel .. __ . ______ • ___ . _ _ _ 35 28 160 242 105 25 60 4 54 980 250000 40000 -- 13246 - -
I Bogansville _ _ ___ . _. ____ •• __ . . 20 14 38 90 68 12 30 3 14 78000 24000 ·-- -----
1 Buffalo .. _ . _ . ____ •••••• _ . __ . _ . 55 45 65 200 131 • - 38 600 192500 68000 3765 ---
) Carli,le. Gilliam , •• , • , , • , , , • _ . _ . 3 6 14 26 18 -- -- 8000 300 --- - --
1 Duncan Acres . ____ , • , , _ • , • ___ . _ _ _ 73 40 188 353 202 - 7 53 100 500000 40500 - 348780 -----
! Grace . ___ .,.,.,. _. ___ . 59 62 291 456 157 40 60 7 161 1271 802000 87956 100000 77250 ---
1 Jonesville . _ . __ . _, •••••• ,. __ . _ . 39 20 55 133 67 10 15 - 48 312 105000 35000 - · 14523 ---
1 New Hope . _____ ••• ___ • ___ . 49 21 70 164 70 16 30 25 65 44000 22500 --- ---
; Kelton· 
; Bethlehem . ____ •• , • , . _ , ___ . _ _ 22 20 71 124 68 -- - 3 23 88 46000 12500 -·-·- --- ---
7 Foster's Chapel __ •••• _ •• _ _ _ . _ _ 42 26 85 175 87 95 . ---· 2 30 92000 12500 3205 5570 ---
3 Lockhart ________ , , , _________ . _ . 21 13 45 90 48 -- 38 - -- 24 33 112500 5000 - -- --- ---
} Wesley Chapel ____ • , • _ , _ •• _ . __ . . 35 20 52 124 72 - 40 2 24 65 1 30000 22518 --- ---
J St.John ______ ,,_, ___________ , 10 4 25 45 15 8 18 ---- --- -- 13000 -- ---- --- ---
1 Union Lane 
2 Sardis._._._._-· ___ •••• ______ 42 27 86 176 72 15 25 8 38 1157 120000 --- 25000 --- ---
3 Unity __ . _ . ____ . _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 14 26 83 142 65 15 10 ---- 23 65 175000 30000 2400 6457 ---
~ Gilliam Chapel _____________ • ___ . _ . --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 8000 --- --- --- ---
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TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT SPARTANBURG DISTRICT- SECTION 1 
LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES MINISTERIAL SUPPORT 
u ~ ., LOCAL CHU~CH "t: C C c .,; C - 0 . 
C "' - ~ •U 6 a I J Utd's. and Other ., ., 0 ~~- > Travel C 0 a, C -- (.)_~ f1J 2 X Pastor's Salary ;;; A\iOW Pd . oJ . c-.:::; .JC. ..: 0.. w ~~ 1 Ctsh AIlov1/s. Pd. Church and Charge ..; .,,· ;:! ~~~ 0. - - C, - 0 ~ ~ :-9 C ~ <1> ~:~ ~~ 
:, ., :;; - ~ - ., . 0 '-' "' ~~ l C •n ao E -
., ,:: ti) 0.. 
0 
I 
"C "'C ~ 
c~l :, - Co, " - "' = C f1J:::;) 
-E ~ ~ I U2i_ !::!O c c - c:. "" r. z ., - "' s: '.E:, 0 .!JO> C O ~ o;O - ;,, :, :, '-' C i:: 0 ;::; 
~ 
• a, ..... "Ca.~ ::;::E ~~ ~ Cl 0 cl E ~ 0 0 .:; ~ 1J 0 J'! i} .c c-:. 0 .c,:: E E "' 
~ - ., ::i '1:1: "' :;_ C/) 0:.::2 u ~ c;' 1 3~ 2 CD <( <( a. <( c:.. 
0 
31 32 33 34 35 36 37a 37b 38b 39a 39b 40a 40b C 
-! 
1 Cherokee County :r: 2 Asuury Charge: Asbury 97 508 4160 3860 300 
3 Mesopotamia .... - - - 56 276 1200 1020 180 - (") 
4 Blacksburg· St. John 10508 1287 5398 275 9783 9783 -- )> 
5 New Zion ...... 10565 189 1260 2400 2400 .. 100 - ::0 
6 I Buford Street: Gaffney 2647 3116 29515 1135 1227 12000 12000 0 
i I 
Chesnee Circuit r Brown·s Chapel .. 400 186 228 1637 1637 - 300 200 -
Gaffney Chapel 430 60 20 371 - 460 460 100 100 z 
:~ I 
Sardis ...... ---·- 57 300 1567 1567 300 200 - )> 
Gaffney Blacksburg 
12 Albert Chapel .. , .... ---- - (") 
13 I Dunton --- - - -- - - - 0 14 Gethsemane .... - 69 22 437 242 1000 943 ··- -- - - z 
15 Limestone Street ....... 1609 979 1038 8144 348 9400 8800 - - 600 . - 77 
16 Sardis . • .... . - 2000 - m 17 Trinity 1250 638 1123 4133 6400 5173 400 - 1000 -· • !"'" •• ::0 18 Spartanburg County 
19 Arcadia . . . (~ •' ,. . . 5776 1960 651 4663 7800 7800 -·· - - - -- -- m 
20 Beaumont . • ......... 984 4840 1059 3449 277 8230 7230 1000 31 z 
21 Ben Avon , .... 6924 1553 1221 4919 297 8500 7500 1000 100 0 
2::> Bethel .. •··•. 38925 8125 6526 83166 1222 3670 27332 14750 9250 3409 79 m 
23 Campobello •.•. 7987 91 54 2000 1400 -- 600 2000 - c.... 
24 C;mnon's .. 6555 2965 14356 90 111 10500 9500 - 500 500 0 25 Central 3717 11763 3359 50950 350 2483 28832 14175 5517 2450 C 26 Chesnee: Trinity 4000 600 250 2500 150 2520 2520 
27 Chesnee 1221 467 7900 200 3780 3780 - .. - - . ::0 
28 Christ ..... 661 257 819 477 65 4000 4000 - - - -- z 
29 Cornelius •••I•'• 4029 1003 442 2875 113 6500 6000 - 200 300 - . l> 
30 Cowpens Parish . .. ... -~ : r 
31 Allen Chapel 'i ...... 1000 60 500 1680 1680 -- 98 - - 100 
32 Pleasant View 
.. : ~ .; .:: . 2400 60 602 3380 3380 -- 200 - - - 300 33 Sims Chapel - 100 45 200 528 528 . - - - --
34 Cowpens- Salem . ..... '••-'• 5006 i013 7686 321 10000 7900 ·- . 2100 
35 Cross Anchor 113 883 50 1362 1362 
36 Trinity 1250 207 1780 75 3500 3750 
37 Yarborough's 139 415 75 1362 1362 
38 Or3yton 14902 472 894 5901 300 300 5135 47351 I 400 39 Duncan 8554 6711 977 6236 200 10700 10700 I I 758 
40 Du ~H:<111 Landrum 
,,OU I 
200 I 41 Mt Zion I :)o 9~-,0 qso 42 Rock Hill 
3:>74 I 
<'lBO -180 
43 We-..lt~y I :,~.,() :"''10 ~)41) 44 011•u . .1n MPITI(.lf"l,11 1 8~,!, 1 ,i:,~,O 31 : 1 ,H)li 10:'0(J 10:,00 
l!1 I I H,.1t1el n-:o~, .,,au 1000 /IHb 3/U q•iOU ~J /~U :'~,0:3 3/? ✓ /JG :,,·20 '1(.)80 4GH0 \ \ 45G ,1G I il<H•!P 
498 4G0 (313 :)700 7200 •l / I ,;'f ·nonr 
14~)7 144 108 1 ~>00 1500 48 I 11J(Jt;OVllle 
/:'91 246 :?057 27S 157 3842 36921 I 1020 I I 200 49 (_jie.,d,1le GOO 1 lGS 326 714 3000 1980 tJO Golightly 1:.,448 748 :.) 71 "/ 81 8800 8800 200 
51 Gr.Jn,1,ng 1933 9394 1322 1176 275 8475 8475 !:>2 Gr.1v~ly Memorial 550 23 722 2600 2600 53 Hebron .... 4000 2046 16285 210 925 10500 10500 54 Inman 1715 1014 901 5364 120 9500 9275 I I 500 55 lnm;,n --Aldersgate 4651 532 5027 36 103 5169 5170 56 lmrnanuel 1419 364 1490 112 98 2700 2700 
57 Loree 5743 487 3177 275 9600 8600 1000 
58 Landrum .... 2616 2948 551 2035 79 2940 2940 - - --- --- (/) 59 L,i;,,rty- Cherokee Springs 0 
60 Cherokee Springs 4781 3858 2049 8532 83 287 7800 7800 150 - -- ---
--- C 61 Liberty . ~ . . 2040 794 1141 13583 2989 451 12180 11857 780 --- --- ---- -! 62 Lyman ...... 10672 725 3620 507 13124 9800 1500 --- 3360 --- :r: 
~I MonIgomery Mem. .......... ,. 9605 1032 4105 480 95 10800 9600 ~ .. __ 1200 ---Pacolet ......... ,. - 550 30 198 1675 1440 - -- - -- 235 --- (") 65 Whote Stone .. • .......... 
3392 219 1893 123 5800 5200 600 --- --- )> 66 Saxon . •"'" L" --- --- ::0 67 Spurtanburg Parish: Asbury .. - -- --- -·- ·-
0 68 Solver Hill 
600 600 1300 50 60 3500 3750 ---
----
69 St Andrews •''" .. 
20490 1580 20173 483 340 11600 9000 1800 
-· --· 800 r 
70 St. James • ,i •• 1167 3390 220 191 10000 8500 1500 -- --- z 2540 2719 71 St. Luke 
1416 4295 1346 4150 425 123 9203 7700 1100 
--- 642 
l> 72 St. Mark 27621 6413 3217 23299 44 563 13000 13000 1200 --- - --73 St. Paul 1500 11220 1233 11489 10000 10000 . - - -- --- --- 0 74 Startex 400 104 100 750 1800 1500 ---- - - - 0 75 Tabernacle . '" ~ . . 30260 4718 6000 37427 700 1943 27984 15744 7400 2280 --- z 76 Tr1111ty ,. : .... 6907 1011 523 3295 177 3600 3600 - -·-77 Walnut Grove .... 77 
18 1/J.,liford Charge: 25 934 934 100 --- 200 - --~-
m 
79 Allen View 50 150 
650 75 
200 :D • •• • L' •,; • • • 200 650 60 1176 1176 100 ·- --- . --80 Florence Chapel ~ • • ! • l• • ~• • • m 
81 Wesley Chapel • •· ;., ! •.- ... 1320 572 4741 40 9000 7575 825 
--- - 600 --- z 
82 Whitney . . . . .. .. . . 2022 5330 716 8962 349 9050 9050 1000 --- 750 - -- 0 83 Woodruff Emma Gray ·- . .. . .• .. 2919 724 3632 10 90 5870 5870 - -·- - - -- ---- 125 -·--- m 84 Woodruff. Grace .... , .. 450 3752 60 140 2934 2934 ---- --- -·-- c.... 
85 Patterson Chapel ;; ,.. . ;, . 0 86 Union County· 2300 7098 1025 10653 332 9540 9000 -··· 540 --- --- C 87 BPthel ...... 9500 9500 --- ----
88 8oqansv1lle 
450 1975 ·- ··-- ::0 .... 
26882 5762 1575 10656 260 10000 10000 
---- ---
89 Buffolo . - .. 379 165 205 2300 1410 780 --- --- --- z 90 C,Jrlosle Gilliam •• -•r. ,-. • -. .. , • 34941 27704 1675 15240 412 11500 11500 --- --- --- l> 91 Duncan Acres ••• , •• ':,; '!' ... ••• 27228 9920 9181 34922 25 782 15000 13000 2000 --- --·- --- r 92 Grace . . .. ~ . . . 3839 233 879 352 S~BO 5780 93 Jonesville . ',;; "• ... 2265 1467 227 1820 i3 3520 3520 94 New Hope . '".-•.,. 
95 Kelton 3634 3'27 3288 91 39::'4 3924 96 Bethlehem ·.-.-. •; .. 25950 1384 38l10 183 4650 46SO 97 Foster's Chapel 439 150 825 8469 106 4000 4000 98 Lockhart . ·• .• ~ .. ; -· ., ..... 1455 654 4304 177 157 4000 4000 99 Wrsley Chapel ,;, . .. · ... -~ . . . . 203 45 440 1820 1820 
100 St John .. ., . , ... , ........ 
101 Un,on Lane 3962 11'3 5000 5000 I 
224~6~ I ---, ---, ---1 
---
~ 6721 5}3 102 Sardis .. ; ..... 2942 632 4375 170 5700 5700 --- -- --- co 103 Unity ,., ~ ~ -· ~ . '• . 2662 35 --- co 
104 Gilliam Chapel .• ~ ~- ~--· ·•' . . ... : • .. 
318264 304752 82869 582784 10876 21604 563288 494761 33413 13980 Total ••••••• .-. ; __ ~_.._::,_ 'i. • .~ •• ;.· _P. '! ~ • .••••••••• 
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Church and Charge 
Cherokee County 
Asbury Charge: Asbury 
Mesopotamia . 
Blacksburg: St. John 
New Zion .. 
Buford Street: Gaffney 





Albert Chapel : .. 
Dunton 
!;'• '• , ..... 
Gethsemane ........ ',., 
Limestone Street 
• • • • • '! •• •• '~ • • 
Sardis 
Trinity '• . ,. ,. _. ... , ... 
Spartanburg County 
Arcadia .. .. " .. 
Beaumont 
Ben Avon .. ......... 
Bethel .. ....... • .. •• '!; .• •• 
Campobello . . .. ,., ;;, ,. : ... ;. ~: ... 
Cannon's .. 
• • • I• ~. " 
0
• • • • ~ •• " •,~] 
0
i• • 
Central ... ... •.,.,. ,. -;,_.·. ·. ,.,. .... 
Chesnee: Trinity 
Chesnee ... 
........ ;"- ·• ~- ...... ". ,, . 
Christ 
• "··.·. t.? .. • , • ! • , ••• 
- ..... •• ·., ••• •'•! ... ;, •. • .••• •, •• 
Cornelius 
Cowpens Parish 
. . .:· .:·:. ,.·. •" .;;~~- •' '• .- . . . . ..... ,.. . •'•• "·. "' .. 
Allen Chapel 
.. • ! ! .. , .. 
Pleasant View . , ..... . , ... 




































White Stone . . . • . • .-· •.• 
Saxon . . . . . . • • ,. ;, 
Spartanburg Parish: Asbury •.•.• 











Allen View .. 
Florence Chapel 
Wesley Chapel . 
Whitney .... 
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:•.{' 
• .• , ••• .. • • ? • '! 
:··. i"• •·••J·• 
!•:; :,! 
............ ,- ..... ·.• .. 
.. :_ .. ';-",.:. 
• o;••, •I•• 
;,•,••'!··· 
. . .. ~~ ., .... 
· . .::,. ••". ,: 
.• '? !•,·· ,,; _;- ~~1 
... ....... ••. ,,,., 
••••••••• ';,. • ..... , ,.,1, . 
Total ..••.•... ,,·.•· ·-~-
, ... ,-.~.,::-"°~ '!Jl_. 
.... 
. ... 
- - . - - - ... 
- - . - - - ... - -
........... - - . 
.......... - ... 
. .............. 
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SPARTANBURG DISTRICT - SECTION 2 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT-Continued CONNECTIONAL FUND 
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1 Cherokee County 
2 Asbury Charge: Asbury 
48 5795 
I 
3 Mesopotamia .... 
25 137 108 200 
2614 (') 
4 Blacksburg: St. John 
100 714 25 164 
50 25 476 33205 l> 
5 New Zion ...... 
-· - 45 307 -- 23 
-· --- 16033 
6 Buford Street: Gaffney -· ~ .. . . . . . . . .. .. .., 353 700 2381 505 53 
--- 2034 614 325 576 69397 
Il 
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0 
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32 Pleasant View ......... --- -- - -- -
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56 Immanuel 
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57 Loree 
.... 33 528 96 -- 84 36 18648 
.... 100 
58 Landrum 
-·-- - - - 42 7316 
59 Liberty --Cher.;k~~ Springs· 
....... 22 -- 400 --- - - 200 100 32 108 23578 
60 Cherokee Springs 
24 155 10 50 50 10 10 12614 (./) 
61 Liberty 
. ".,. .... ... , ... 0 
........... '"' .... 145 
62 Lyman 
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63 Montgomery Me,,.;.· 
• ~: .• ·- 1• • ·• i- •• 155 150 874 1768 20 601 200 75 85 47286 -l 
64 Pacolet 
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65 White Stone 
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(') 
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80 Florence Chapel : -: .. :J ~~-: ·:. : .: ::· : : : 
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rn 
-· - 43 151 15 -- ---- 3379 
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82 Whitney 
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Allendale: Gillette . 
2 Swallow Savannah 
3 Beaufort· Carteret Street 
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5 Fisher's Chapel 
6 Jones Chapel 
7 St. Stephen 
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WALTERBORO DISTRICT - SECTION 1 
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WALTERBORO DISTRICT - SECTION 2 
PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS 
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Cottageville Parish: Jericho 
Macedonia 
Oak Grove 
Wesley ...... . 
Dorchester Moms Chapel 
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Ruffin Circuit: Bethel 
St. John 
Tabor 
Ruffin Parish· Buckhead 
Sykes Savannah 
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WALTERBORO DISTRICT - SECTION 2 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT -Continued 
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1 Allendale: Gillette ... 
2 Swallow Savannah . 
3 Beaufort: Carteret Street 
4 Beaufort-Hardeville 
5 Fisher's Chapel 
6 Jones Chapel 
7 St. Stephen .. 
8 Wesley 
9 Beaufort Circuit: Bethel 
10 Broomfield 





16 St. Luke 
17 Central Circuit. New Hope 
18 Simpson 
19 Union 
20 Colleton Circuit: Bethel 
21 Heaven Gate 





27 Cottageville Parish: Jericho 
28 Macedonia 
29 Oak Grove 
30 Wesley 
31 Dorchester: Moms Chapel 
32 Oak Grove 
33 St. John 
34 Dorchester Circuit: Salem 
35 Zion 
36 Estill 
37 Black Swamp-St. John 
38 Furman 
39 Mt. Carmel 
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Ruffin Circuit: Bethel 
St. John 
Tabor ... 
Ruffin Parish: Buckhead 
Sykes Savannah 
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WALTERBORO DISTRICT - SECTION 1 
BENEVOLENCES 
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1 Allendale: Gillette .... 75 
2 Swallow Savannah .. 25 600 
3 Beaufort: Carteret Street 67 260 2213 
4 Beaufort-Hardeville 
5 F ,sher"s Chapel 182 
6 Jones Chapel ... - --- 50 
7 St. Stephen .... 
8 Wesley --- . ---
9 Beaufort Circuit: Bethel ---- 22 
10 Broomfield ... - -- 35 
11 Brunson Chapel --- - - -
12 Bethel __, ___ - --· 
13 Duncan --- 60 
14 Bluffton •·.r• • 93 40 - - - 468 
15 Hardeeville •: :,,. 41 150 
16 St. Luke ......... , ... 13 120 
17 Central Circuit: New Hope 
18 Simpson 
~.p•, • 19 -- - 153 
... .; .. ···: 39 264 
19 Union . 22 178 
20 Colleton Circuit: Bethel - -- - - - -
21 Heaven Gate -·- - 29 
22 Toby's Bluff , ... ,. -- --·-- 65 
23 Trinity .,. 36 
24 Wesley .... , ,. -----
25 Cottageville 
26 Rehobeth 
:•": ·.· 35 807 .. -: • Ii, •• • • .. ,, ~ - - - 203 
27 Cottagevi lie Parish: Jericho • •I'" 10 
28 Macedonia - ... - .. . ~ ,. •. ---- -- - -- - 135 
29 Oak Grove . . . . . . .... • . ., ... ---- - -- -- 31 
30 Wesley . ,;." ...... --- - - - 135 
31 Dorchester. Morris Chapel ... · .. ----· - - -
32 Oak Grove .. ' .. --- - - 16 
33 St. John ...... '• .... 29 95 
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35 Zion ---
36 Estill 
37 Black Swamp--St. John 
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TABLE NO. 1 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
0 
~- "C :!: 
~E > 0 ~ -(.) E5g Church and Charge 1l -
0 ~.; ~ ..... a oc z -0"' ::;; a, a, .,- --;: >- > C 0 
~ -o ~ 8-= J s a.~ 
0"'"' ~§~ f- er .., 
1 2 
1 Anderson - Rev. Eben Taylor ............. 15019 228 
2 Charleston-Rev. Omega F. Newman ........ 22599 550 
3 Columbia-Rev. Edward E. Jenkins .. ..... 28727 569 
4 Florence-Rev. Joel E. Cannon .......... 21528 468 
5 Greenvdle •-Rev. H. Levy Rogers ......... 19853 338 
6 Greenwood Rev. C. J. Lupo, Jr. .......... 18340 304 
7 Hartsvdle--Rev. Ernest M. Heape ............ 21691 596 
8 Marion--Rev. Charles Polk . . . ............ 17904 287 
9 Orangeburg--Rev. Granville Hicks .......... 19190 277 
10 Rock Hdl-Rev. John W. Curry ............. 17033 322 
11 Spartanburg--Rev, A. McKay Bradham, Jr. ... 19646 319 
12 Walterboro-Rev. Peden Gene Curry ........ 14162 313 
Total ........... 235692 4571 
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-= C e Church and Charge --a 
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1 Anderson- Rev. Eben Taylor ........... 2241 1435 
2 Charleston - Rev. Omega F. Newman .... . ' 3140 1968 
3 Columbia- Rev. Edward E. Jenkins ...... 4732 2715 
4 Florence- Rev. Joel E. Cannon . . . . . . .. 2763 2263 
5 Greenvtlle Rev. H. Levy Rogers . . . . . . . . . . . 2744 1915 
6 Greenwood Rev. C. J. Lupo. Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . 2509 1668 
7 Hartsvdle--Rev. Ernest M. Heape . . . . . . . . . 3482 2370 
8 Marion--Rev. Charles Polk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2216 1735 
9 Orangeburg- Rev. Granville Hicks , . , ...... , 2477 1909 
10 Rock Hill- Rev. John W. Curry . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . 2548 1740 
11 Spartanburg- Rev. A. McKay Bradham, Jr. .... 2890 1810 
12 Walterboro-- Rev. Peden Gene Curry ......... 1779 1269 
Total ............. 33521 22797 
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3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 I 11 12 13 14 15 
295 115 76 201 108 178 15094 6529 236 1378 1097 185 1123 
419 247 435 357 193 223 22607 8993 613 3559 1134 535 1235 
768 373 320 600 365 308 28844 10837 502 3981 1619 436 1991 
171 159 369 169 113 223 21452 8520 418 2231 1321 354 1287 
520 254 140 353 225 210 20037 7992 317 2324 652 345 1416 
326 199 77 266 135 223 18468 6567 311 1659 618 255 1198 
244 148 151 215 92 318 21903 8376 563 2684 636 476 1371 
242 126 63 144 104 230 18018 6761 325 1324 383 237 1073 
217 121 147 204 106 219 19129 8923 327 2216 835 344 1275 
253 165 78 191 184 178 17142 6986 275 1853 307 246 1280 
361 207 184 312 219 241 19577 7483 255 2140 1301 290 1507 
133 79 295 98 71 176 14047 5668 454 1421 517 37~ 890 
3949 2193 2335 3110 1915 2727 236318 93635 4596 26770 10420 4082 15646 
RECAPITULATION - SECTION 2 
CHURCH SCHOOL-Continued 
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2062 1 13265 8615814 1592804, 305718 704620 
25611 21815 10380913 12181151 443314 1258607 
3558 85577 1907097012147528, 499339 7%1586 
2766 18902 7922548 11 78407 ! 409250 886082 
24 71 29153 14416450 1 794355 I 325020 2043422 
2446 19829 1087644111575335/ 311903 1431459 
3235 60415 11021900 2323750 495462 504864 
269G 14990 103457481 11515001 312062 500876 
2GJ9 15652 868364:'' 1109130/ 341 768 565555 
2574 24097 10451513 16066251 694857 862114 
2484 26219 14113750 1963756 821537 1730159 
1496 17719 6147251 986080 289419 454323 
30988, 29763311320469401864 73851, 5249649 3953667 
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TABLE NO. 2-STATISTICAL REPORT RECAPITULATION - SECTION 1 
LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES MINISTERIAL SUPPORT 





1 Anderson-Rev. Eben Taylor ........................... 
2 Charleston-Rev. Omega F. Newman ....................... 
3 Columbia-Rev. Edward E. Jenkins ........................ 
4 Florence-Rev. Joel E. Cannon .......................... 
5 Greenville-Rev. H. Levy Rogers ......................... 
6 Greenwood-Rev. C. J. Lupo, Jr. ......................... 
7 Hartsville-Rev. Ernest M. Heape ......................... 
8 Marion-Rev. Charles Polk ............................. 
9 Orangeburg-Rev. Granville Hicks ......................... 
10 Rock Hill-Rev. John W. Curry .......................... 
11 Spartanburg-Rev. A. McKay Bradham, Jr. ................... 
12 Walterboro-Rev, Peden Gene Curry ....................... 
Total ............................. 




Church and Charge 
1 Anderson-Rev. Eben Taylor .... 
2 Charleston-Rev. Omega F. Newman 
3 Columbia-Rev. Edward E. Jenkins 
4 Florence-Rev. Joel E. Cannon 
5 Greenville-Rev. H. Levy Rogers 
6 Greenwood-Rev. C. J. Lupo, Jr. 
7 Hartsville-Rev. Ernest M. Heape 
8 Marion-Rev. Charles Polk .... 
9 Orangeburg-Rev. Granville Hicks 
10 Rock Hill-Rev. John W. Curry . 
11 Spartanburg-Rev. A. McKay Bradham, Jr. 
12 Walterboro-Rev. Peden Gene Curry 
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34 35 36 37a 37b 
303803 24024 16430 429432 401169 
434949 14509 15092 436021 375503 
801692 22801 33087 628579 506840 
287746 10545 16202 421720 379481 
57%75 23896 22171 517878 446233 
398870 7443 19316 502089 417995 
401225 19077 18837 460660 425974 
321449 27773 20722 393637 355686 
259487 10869 19217 413949 365323 
379079 18619 20111 428905 429566 
582784 10876 21604 563288 494761 
159292 8614 8098 327491 294437 
4903891 199046 230888 5523649 4892968 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT-Continued 
OTHER THAN LOCAL CHURCH 
LOCAL CHURCH 
~ Travel Util's. and Other 
<'0 Allow. Pd . Cash Allow's. Pd. oi-(/) :g 
- <'0 3 .,.,_ ., .; 
Cl> -
<1> 
-~ 5 .; .; 0 u o u g ·.:; 
~ E ., o 5l <'0 ., <'0 ., <( 
~ ~ <( - (l_ (l_ 
38b 39a 39b 40a 40b 
13796 26461 2225 12892 ----
2400 25242 ---- - 24102 ---
52205 31224 2179 22654 844 
9217 18261 600 15669 ---
20100 29414 1200 18460 ---
20875 44080 - -- 14891 ---
6533 20688 ----- 12699 ---
10000 25422 ---- 13979 ---
12767 23899 1284 12183 743 
8893 22352 --- 14737 ---
22467 33413 --- 13980 ---
--- 18870 --- 9469 ---
179253 319326 7488 185714 1587 






Pension and I Equitable Salary 


























































































































































































































TABLE NO. 3 - STATISTICAL REPORT _. - ---.--




1 Anderson --Rev. Eben Taylor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
2 Charleston -Rev. Omega F. Newman ............................ 
3 Columb,a--Rev. Edward E. Jenkins ......••••.•••.••••••.......... 
4 Florence-Rev. Joel E. Cannon ................................ 
5 Greenv,lle--Rev. H. Levy Rogers .................................. 
6 Greenwood - Rev. C. J. Lupo, Jr. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
7 Hartsv,lle--· Rev. Ernest M. Heape ................ ,' ............... 
8 Marion--Rev. Charles Polk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·- ................ 
9 Orangeburg-Rev. Granville Hicks ........••.••.••.•.••.•.•..... • • .. • . 
10 Rock Hill-- Rev. John W. Curry ..••••••.••••••••• !'•! •••••••••••••• 
11 Spartanburg· Rev. A. McKay Bradham, Jr. • • • • • • • ~ • • > • •·' ••• ,. • • • • • • • • • • • 
12 Walterboro Rev. Peden Gene Curry . . . . . . . . . . . ~- ~; .. ~ . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total . . • • • • • • • • • • • •. • .•' • ·! ~ ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 
._ ... ---· - - -- - ·-
















Church and Charge 
Ande,son-Rev. Eben Taylor .... 
Charles10n-Rev. Omega F. Newman 
Columb,a-Rev. Edward E. Jenkins 
Florence- Re•,. Joel E. Cannon 
Greenville-Rev. H. Levy Rogers 
Greenwood-Rev. C. J. Lupo, Jr. 
Harrsv-dle-Rev. Ernest M. Heape 
Ma,,on-•Rev. Charles Polk ... 
Orangeburg-Re·.1. Granvdle Hicks 
Rock H,11- Rev. John W. Curry 
Spartanburg·· Rev. A. McKay Bradham, Jr. 
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RECAPITULATION -SECTION 1 
BENEVOLENCES 
World Service and c:-
Temporary 
Conference Benevolences 0 'O 'O General A,d Fund 'O 
~ i=j C: !2 C: 
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52a 52b 52c 53b 54b 55a 55b 56c 57 
69637 64209 65541 10555 5725 2487 2417 12433 
249 
92932 77759 65565 9309 6439 3461 2598 7915 
24 
132158 112792 110107 16601 8585 4914 4236 31484 
792 
87608 77689 63621 11851 6439 3286 2475 7256 
140 
99675 81141 72591 10176 5877 3677 2784 18897 
467 
90729 87296 84011 11209 5724 3258 2775 14243 203 
89082 83286 80575 11817 8151 3400 2786 10641 322 
79253 70731 63102 7185 3976 2972 2094 14932 
204 
79370 79370 71387 12089 6500 3050 2731 12417 258 
82330 82521 81360 13357 7659 3079 2920 14716 2306 
101094 90077 83357 13669 6224 3771 3105 25636 150 
56331 45517 42803 6967 3810 2117 1561 8204 272 
1060399 952388 884020 134785 75109 39472 32482 178774 5387 
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